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ANNOTATIONS
ON
THE BOOK OF PSALMS.

Annotation on the Title of the Psalms.

The Hebrew נְקָמָה from הַנְּקָמָה which in Piel signifies to praise, or celebrate, or depredate, doth import no more than hymns or lauds; accordingly the singing them is, Matt. xxvi. 30, expressed by γυμνάσαντες, having sung an hymn. But being, as they generally were, set to be sung to musical instruments—see Psal. cl.—i.e. sung and played together, which is the notion of φθαλε—ψαλτής [Salmas. ψαλτής], καθαρατής, saith Hesychius; and ψαλτήριον, a psaltery, was, we know, a musical instrument; and ψαλδόνως and ψαλλεῖπ are in the ancient Glossaries rendered ψηλαφάω and κινέω, gently to touch and move, as the musician touches the lute or harp—therefore the LXXII have not unfitly rendered it ψαλμοῖ, and thence the Latin and we Psalmi, Psalms, and the Syriac, פֶּלֶם from נָקָם, to modulate either with voice or instrument, to sing or play; and this title is made use of by St. Luke in the New Testament, בֵּבִלָּה ψαλ- פון, the Book of Psalms. The LXXII now read not the word בֵּבִלָּה, book, but either simply ψαλμοῖ, Psalms, or ψαλτήριον, Psaltery—which yet properly signifies the instrument to which the Psalms were sung, sometimes called גֵּג—from whence the Latin nabilium—sometimes נַּכָּמָה, a decachord, or instrument of ten strings—but the Syriac as well as the Hebrew retaining that title, פֶּלֶם פֶּלֶם and פֶּלֶם פלד

Book of Psalms, and St. Luke citing it in that style, there is little reason to doubt but this was the ancient Greek inscription of it. But this, without question, prefixed here by Esdras, or whosoever else it was that made this collection of divine hymns. For it is sure that all these Psalms are not the fruit or product of one inspired brain.


HAMMOND ANNOTT.
David indeed was the composer of many, if not most of them, who is therefore called the sweet psalmist of Israel, נָשִּׁיאֵ֔תָן שֵׁיִ֔טְבָּה sweet in psalms—or the composer of such sweet melodies—by whom the Spirit of the Lord spake, and his word was in his tongue—that man very highly valued, and advanced by God, a king, and the source of the Jewish monarchy, as it was to spring from the tribe of Judah, and withal a prophet by God inspired—and accordingly, as these Psalms contain many signal predictions of the Messias, who was to spring from David's loins, and so of God's dealings under the gospel both with his faithful servants and obstinate enemies, so in the Syriac inscription of them, to the Hebrew title, the Book of Psalms, is added מַלְכָּה הַקָּנָן הַנָּבִיִּים of David the king and prophet. Unto other his titles, 4 St. Austin, from the authority of 2 Sam. xxiii. 2, adds, Vir in canticis eruditus, qui harmoniam musicam non vulgari volupitate sed fidei voluntate dilecerat, “ That he was eminently skilled in canticles, as one that loved musical harmony with the will of faith,” (thereby to glorify his Creator and Redeemer,) “and not from any sensual pleasure,” such as men vulgarly take in music. So St. Hierome also, David Simonides noster, Pindarus, et Alcæus, Flaccus quoque, Catullus, et Serenus, Christum lyra personat, et decachordo Psalterio ab inferis suscitat resurgens. “ Simonides, Pindar, and Alcæus among the Greeks, and Horace and Catullus and Serenus among the Latins, were famous for their odes or poetic songs, but David to us supplies abundantly the place of all them, sounds Christ upon the harp, and with the ten-stringed psaltery raiseth or celebrates his rising from hades.” But the most illustrious title of this Psalmist is, that he was the father of that line from whence our Saviour Christ sprang, and so was fitted above any other, by being the first king of that line, to be, in a signal manner, a type of him. But beside David, some other there were who composed some of these Psalms; of Moses there can be no question, the title as well as matter of the ninetieth Psalm assuring us it was written by him. For Asaph also there is some probability, when of Hezekiah we read, that he commanded the Levites to sing praise unto the Lord with the words of David, and of Asaph the seer, 2 Chron. xxix. 30, where Asaph is set down to be, as a prophet, so a psalmist also, and joined with David as such; and agreeably the fiftieth Psalm, inscribed יְבִיךְ to Asaph, is by the Chaldee affirmed to be יְבִיץ יְבִיךְ by the hand of Asaph, and so some others also. And although 5, being a note of the dative case, may possibly signify no more than that the Psalm was committed to him, as to a singer, or player on instruments, as Psalms are frequently inscribed יְבִיךְ to the prefect of his music—and then the Chaldee יְבִיץ may also refer to that, according to that of 1 Chron. xvi. 7, where David delivered the hundred and fifth Psalm into the hand of Asaph and his brethren—and so it is evident the thirty-

---

4 St. Austin, from the authority of 2 Sam. xxiii. 2.
ninth Psalm, which is expressed to be David's, is yet inscribed \( \text{לֵי} \) to Jeduthun, who, as well as Asaph, is called the king's seer, 2 Chron. xxxv. 15.—yet when it is remembered that this is the form of inscribing David's Psalms, \( \text{לֵי} \) (\( \text{s} \) being there taken for of, not to,) and that of the several Psalms, cv. xcvi. cvi., which are in part recited i Chron. xvi. 8, &c. 23, &c. 34, 35, 36, 37, and said to have been delivered into the hand of Asaph, not one of them is now inscribed \( \text{לֵי} \), it still remains probable from the force of 2 Chron. xxix. 30, that \( \text{לֵי} \) denotes Asaph the composer or author of those Psalms. As for the others, which are found named in the titles of the Psalms, the sons of \& Corah, Eman, Ethan, Jeduthun, it cannot be concluded, that those Psalms were composed by them, it being more probable that they were to be sung by them—as of the sons of Coreh seems clear—or that it is upon some other account that their names are there mentioned, of which something shall be said when we come to those Psalms. Of some other Psalms there is little doubt but they were composed long after David, some in time of the captivity, (particularly Psalm cxxxvii, which mentions their sitting by the waters of Babylon,) and some at and after their return, (to which purpose the Syriac understands all the Psalms \( \text{בִּיְמֵי דְוָט} \) of degrees, i.e. of ascending from Babylon,) the authors of which being not specified, there is no ground for any conjecture in that matter.

Of other men's various opinions concerning the authors of the Psalms, the reader may resort to Sixtus Senensis on the one side, who from the authority of Athanasius and \( \text{b} \) Cyprian, &c. ascribes but seventy-three to David, those which have his name in their \( \text{title} \), and the rest to Moses, Solomon, Asaph, Ethan, Eman, Jeduthun, and three sons of Coreh; and to Jacobus Peres, who, from Origen, Ambrose, Augustine, Hilary, Cassiodore, makes David the sole author of them all. Of which also see Ludovicus Vives on 8. Augustine de Civit. Dei, l. xvii. c. 14. Between these two extremes, the middle opinion seems to me most probable, upon the grounds which are here premised, and upon several prejudices, which lie against each extreme, which I shall not here enlarge to insert, but only add, that if there were any—as St. Augustine saith there were—which would allow David to be the author of none of those Psalms which were inscribed ipsi David in the dative case, they of all others were most worthy refuting, there being no other form ofmentioning David in any of the Psalms, but that of \( \text{לֵי} \), which is by the Latin indifferently rendered sometimes Psalms David, sometimes ipsi David, who yet sure, if we will believe our Saviour, Luke xx. 42, was the author of some of them.

Of this \( \text{בִּיְמֵי דְוָט} \) book of Psalms, there is, among some of the Hebrews, a division into five parts, every of which is called \( \text{בִּיְמֵי דְוָט} \) also—\( \text{בִּיְמֵי דְוָט} \), the second book, beginning at Psal. xliii. \( \text{בִּיְמֵי דְוָט} \), the third

---

\[ a \] [The Hebrew punctuation of this word is \( \text{לֵי} \); the LXX render it \( \text{Kopel} \).]


\[ c \] [But he is also inclined to ascribe the anonymous Psalms to David, especially as seven of them are quoted as his in other parts of scripture, lib. C.]

\[ d \] De Civ. Dei, l. xvii. c. 14.
book, beginning at Psal. lxxxii., ὁ τέταρτος ὄρος, the fourth book, beginning at Psal. xc., ὁ πεντάτημος ὄρος, the fifth book, beginning at Psal. cviii.—and every of these five solemnly concluding with some special form of praising God; Amen and Amen, the three former; Amen Hallelu-jah, the fourth; every thing that hath breath Hallelu-jah, praise the Lord, the last. How ancient this division is appears no otherwise than that it is observed in the Syriac translation ܐܬܐܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܛܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܢܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬܬ܃ we want them not; yet sets down the first of them as being inscribed to David, and written as in his person, ἐκ τοῦ Μωϋσα ἐπυρήσας τῷ Γολᾶθ, when he entered the lists with Goliath: but this is acknowledged by the Greek inscription, τῷ ἑαυτῷ ἀποκαλύμματι, to be without the number, not at all taken notice of by the Latin—probably the addition of some Greek—and so comes not into our present consideration.

Other divisions there are of the Psalms, as into penitential and eucharistical, but all will not be comprised under this or the like divi-
sions. The Syriac take notice, in their postscript to the Psalms, as of the number of the one hundred and fifty Psalms, and five books, so of the fifteen Psalms of degrees, and sixty lauds. Of which somewhat will be said in their proper places.

PSALM I.

1. [a] counsel] The Hebrew יָדַּעַת, from יָדַּע, consulted, advising, or asking counsel, vulgarly signifies the result of the consultation, the way, whether good or bad, which is taken up on that deliberation; and agreeably the Syriac renders it here מִצְלָא it the way, the Arabic, the sentence, or resolution, or determination, consequent to the consultation. In this notion we find it Psal. xiv. 6. the counsel of the poor, i.e. the way and course (viz. of piety) which he adheres to; and Psal. cxi. 13. God's counsel is to be interpreted by his works, preceding in that verse, viz. that which he purposed to do for them—as Psal. cxi. 11. it must receive its signification from the context, which mentions not works, but words there, and so notes the precepts or commands of God,—and accordingly this same word is once rendered ἐργα, work, Job xxii. 16. and once ἐνεργευμα, way, or course of life, which any man takes to, good or bad, Ps. lxxxii. 13. And so it must needs signify here, that יָדַע, walking, may agree with it, which noteth the following or going on in any course that others have traced before us.

[b] seat] Hebrew יָדַּע, from יָד, sedit, literally denotes sitting, and so must be rendered 1 Kings x. 5. and 2 Chron. ix. 4. the sitting of his servants, and Psal. cxxxix. 2. my down-sitting, and so Lam. iii. 63. where yet the Greek have κάθεσα, seat, or chair, or place of sitting, as here, and in most other places. And if that be the acceptance of the word here, then it notes the quiet repose, and security, and presumption of the sinner, without any regrets or disturbances in his course; or yet further, as a chair is a seat of dignity in a school, or synagogue, or synagogue, a teaching or instructing of others in the course, as a doctor or professor of iniquity. Beside this, it signifies also an assembly or congregation, so called, because many meeting together in consultation, the posture of sitting is there generally used, as most commodious. So Ps. cvii. 32. we fitly render it, the assembly of the elders. And thus the Interlinear here read in congregation, “in the assembly,” and the Chaldee Paraphrase יָדַּע in the society or congregation—for so that noun signifies among them, and is by some learned men thought to signify in that one place, where it is used in the Bible, Ps. iv. 9. יָדַּע יִנְהַ אֶעָן congregationis, a whirlwind, or associated wind—and then it must note associating with this sort of atheistical scoffers; and so the Arabic evidently understood it, rendering it (without any mention of chair or seat), מִצְלָא, and hath not sat with the scoffers. These two senses of the word

ο [The Interlinear version in Walton's Polyglott.]
σ ["Verbo יָדַּע, sepe congregarum familiaritas significatur, ut Ps. xxvi. 4. יָדַּע, non consedit cum viris vanitatis, non quidquam commerci habui cum mendacibus."—Rosenmüller.]
having so reasonable pretensions to it, I have therefore retained both of them in the paraphrase, thereby to secure the reader of the full importance of it.

3. [c] rivers, from dividis, literally signifies divisions, and may refer to the customs of conveying water to orchards or gardens. A mention of it we have in Deut. xi. 10, where of the land of Egypt it is said, 'thou wateredst it with thy foot, as a garden of herbs.' where the Vulgar reads, by way of paraphrase, in hortorum morem, aquae ductur irrigueae, after the manner of gardens (the Syriac adds, which want watering) the waters are led or brought to water it; or literally, by thy foot, i.e. by digging (the work of the foot) thou broughtest water in trenches for the watering of it. For thus in Egypt, where they wanted rain, they did to all quarters distribute the overflows of Nilus, by cutting of trenches or ditches, called commata and diacopi, (saith Hieron. Magnius, i.e. cuts or divisions here. To this custom and use of the word divid we have a reference Prov. xxi. 1. The king's heart is in the hands of the Lord, we read as the rivers of waters, the Interlinear hath pelagi, the Hebrew divid retained, (giving us farther to observe, that the Greek and Latin ποταμος and pelagus, used for the sea, hath this origination,) the LXXII have ρυπαλ, streams, but the Vulgar literally divisions, divisions of waters, i.e. as the waters that the gardeners bring by cuts either from springs or rivers to their gardens are by them led at pleasure backward or forward, this way or that way, diverted, or stopped, or applied in a greater or less plenty to this or that tree as they direct it, so is the heart of the king in God's disposal; and accordingly it follows, he turneth it whither he will. And this acceptation of the word is most commodious for this place also, speaking of a fruit tree that flourisbeth exceedingly; for such are said to be planted in a watered garden, Is. lvi. 11. and so are fat, as there it is said, likely to become very fruitful by that means. And to that incline the LXXII, reading δερσαδων, and the Arabic and Ethiopic and Vulgar Latin all to the same sense, dereus, the passages, or running along of the waters.

[d] wither from arruit, growing dry or withering, may literally thus be rendered: but almost all the ancient Interpreters and Paraphrasts render it by the notion of falling, the Targum (and so the Syriac) תַּבָּשׂ וְלַעַל shall not fall—and so Is. i. 30. xxxiv. 4. xl. 7—and the Interlinear non decidet, the Vulgar non defunt, the LXXII ók ãροποιορρα, all so concordant in the same sense of falling, that learned men think they either read or had an eye to ταβα, cecidit. But the decision is more clear from the vulgar metonymy of the cause or antecedent being set to note the effect or consequent also; for by this figure the falling of leaves being naturally consequent to the withering or flagging of them, the verb תבָּשׂ that signifies withering, may fitly signify that, and be used for falling also; and so most probably here, where תבָּשׂ, shall not wither, is set metaphorically to signify the continuance of all outward accomplishments to the pious man—their neither losing their sap and verdure, nor yet falling from him; the former notes his contentment, while he enjoys them, the latter, God's

r Miscell. l. 1. c. 10.
defence to secure him in the quiet enjoyment of them; as when the meek have the promise to possess the earth, [Ps. xxxvii. 11. Matt. v. 5.] and they that honour their parents to have long life in a Canaan; [Exod. xx. 12. Deut. v. 16.] which though it must always be understood cumb mixture crucis, especially now under the gospel—or else there could be no place left for martyrdom, or for the exercising the most eminent of Christ’s precepts—yet in general speaking, the promise doth most fitly belong to and is frequently repeated for the encouragement of all godly men; that they shall have an antepast of the goodness of God, a comfortable enjoyment (which consists more in a competency than in the greatest load) of the good things of this life, whilst on the ungodly he raineth smares, fire, and brimstone, [Ps. xi. 6.] a sad portion for them to drink or enjoy here, though there were never an arrear behind of eternal hell.

[c] doth] Of the word γι&nu;ss fe&nu;ci, it may deserve to be noted, that as it belongs to several things, so particularly it is applied to trees producing or bringing forth fruit—Isa. v. 4. I looked that it should bring forth (ποιη&nu;μη) grapes, and it brought forth (μυγ&nu;νη) wild grapes. So Is. xxxvii. 31. and it shall bear (ποιη&nu;μη) fruit upward: and so very often elsewhere.—And accordingly in the New Testament the phrase is most frequent, κα&nu;mπτω το&nu;υτιτ, to make, or do, i.e. to bear, or bring forth fruit, Matt. iii. 8, 10. So that still the similitude is maintained in these last words of the verse, like a tree planted by the divisions of waters, yielding fruit in his season, not so much as his leaf withering; and whatsoever he bringeth forth, bud, blossom, or fruit, it shall prosper.

5. [f] congregation] That έν&nu;ς, from έν&nu;ς, convocavit, signifies an assembly, there is no question. All the difficulty is, who the just are here, of whom this assembly consists; whether they that are mentioned ver. 6. under the same title, the godly, that shall be rewarded in that judgment, or the δικαιοι τετελει&nu;με&nu;νου Heb. xii. 23. the just made perfect, i.e. that have already received their crown, those saints, of whom the apostle pronounceth, that they shall judge the world, 1 Cor. vi. 2, taking in also the angels, those holy myriads, Jude 15, with whom God is there said to come to execute judgment upon all. To the latter of these we are inclined by the Septuagint, who render it ε&nu;ς βο&nu;m&mη δικα&nu;λων, and so the vulgar Latin, in concilium, “in the council of the just;” for then, as Matt. v. 22, we have mention of two judicatories—one by κρι&nu;σε&nu;ς, the judgment, the other by συν&nu;ψε&nu;ρων, the sanhedrim or council (the great standing judicature at Jerusalem)—so we have here κρι&nu;σε&nu;ς and βο&nu;m&mη, judgment and council, most probably in the same sense; and so the word γα&nu;ρ—once more rendered βο&nu;m&mη, council, Numb. xvi. 2, and frequently συν&nu;ψε&nu;ρων, assembly—doth certainly signify that judicature among the Jews; and so the Chaldee γα&nu;ρ, here used, was before taken for a con-

[8] [So Luke xix. 18. ἡ μ&nu;ια σου στ&nu;πλ&nu;τις δύο μ&nu;ιῶν: and probably the peculiar sense of προ&nu;κε&nu;ρ&nu;δων, ib. 16, is derived from this use of γα&nu;ρ.]

[1] [This interpretation agrees with the Chaldee γα&nu;ρ, στ&nu;πλ&nu;τις δύο μ&nu;ιῶν, and is also noticed by Aben Ezra, who compares the passage with Ex. xvii. 9 sqq. where γα&nu;ρ is used to denote the flourishing of a plant. Rosenmüller objects to it as tautological after ver. 2; but it appears to preserve a greater consistency in the sense. And so French and Skinner, “Yes, all which it beareth doth flourish.”]
ANNOTATIONS

sensus (as was said ver. 1. note [b]) ; and the Syriac and Arabic, and Ethiopic, all agree to it, the first rendering it אָדֹמִים assembly, the two other council. And then this is the clear meaning of it, that that last doom—or יָשָׁר day, as the Chaldee here render judgment, from whence we have ἡμέρα day, in the New Testament [Luke xvii. 24. 1 Cor. iv. 3. Heb. x. 5. 2 Pet. iii. 12.] signifying judgment—is transacted by a court of eminently just persons, God the just and righteous judge, (2 Tim. iv. 8.) assisted with a council of saints and holy angels, all of them just and crowned as such. And therefore there is no appearing for wicked men before that tribunal: they shall certainly be condemned by them. But the parallel betwixt fruit and chaff may not improbably incline to the former sense, that the ungodly shall not be able to abide the winnowing of the Divine judgment (the wind of God’s vengeance, ver. 4), nor consequently remain in the company of the righteous, who, instead of receiving damage by the fury of the wind, are only purged and fixed by it.

PSALM II.

1. [a] rage] The notion of יָשָׁר in the Syriac and Chaldee is to convene or assemble to counsel: so Dan. vi. 7.* the presidents and princes יָשָׁר we read consulted; consilium inerunt, saith the vulgar Latin; συνεσυνεδρίας, the Greek; and so the Arabic, also, and Syriac, they decreed—all agreeing that it signifies there an assembling and agreeing together in counsel; and so the context there enforces, the design of it being the making a decree, the result of a consultation. And thus it will best belong to the prophetical sense, and refer distinctly to the assembling of the sanhedrim of the Jews and Pilate, to the condemning and crucifying of Christ. The word also belongs to any assembling together, such as to the house of God; Ps. lv. 14.7 we walked unto the house of God יָשָׁר in company—the LXXII read ἐν ὑψωτικόν in concord, and so the Syriac in concord; the Ethiopic and Arabic, with one or the same heart; but especially to a tumultuous assembly; and therefore the Interlinear so renders it even in that place of Daniel, tumultuarie converernet, as here tumultuate sunt, and Ps. lv. 14. cum strepitu, “with a noise;” and the Targum to the same purpose there, וְנָשִׁ��נָא, cum

* [The Chaldee calls it יָשָׁר יָשָׁר, the great day, which terms are used in speaking of the day of judgment, Joel ii. 11, 31. Acts ii. 20. Jude 6. Almost all the Hebrew interpreters consider the passage as referring to the last judgment. Others are inclined to explain it of temporal judgments. See Pool’s Synopsis, and Rosenmüller.]

* [The author has fallen into an error here, because the verses of the chapter are not numbered alike in all editions. In Walton’s Polyglott the verse quoted stands as the sixth; whereas the translations given belong to the seventh verse of that edition, and are the various renderings of the Chaldee יָשָׁר. For יָשָׁר the LXX have παρακολουθεῖν, the Latin suipipsurunt, the Syriac אָדֹמִים approached.]

* [In Lee’s Lexicon this passage is translated we walked in the house of God in (joyous) tumult, i.e. in the sacred processions; which he supposes to be alluded to Ps. xxvi. 7. so will I compass thine altar. The word certainly conveys the notion of noise or tumult; as the cognate Arabic يָשָׁר signifies to bellow vehemently and to thunder.]
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festimantia. Yet more particularly it belongs to such a tumultuous convening, as is in war, a going up to assault an enemy. So Josh. vii. 3, of making the people go up against Ai to destroy it, the Targum reads וְיָרַע מִי ne cogas omnes populum, “make not all the people go up” to that service; where the LXXII ὑπεράγεται, lead not up, as a commander his soldiers—unless perhaps it should rather be ὑπεράγαγα, force them not to go up. Once more the word is used Ps. lxiv. 2. hide me from the gathering together (ῥύπανθος) of the wicked—ὑπεραγέται, say the LXXII, a seditious uproar of the people. The military notion of it is that which more fitly pertains to David, in respect of the warlike assaults of the Philistines, and especially of the conjunction of several of them, the Syrians of Damascus with the king of Zobah, 2 Sam. viii. 5. But the looser notion of it, for a conspiration and comploetting of wicked men is most agreeable to the mystical and prophetical notion, that which is fulfilled in the Jews’ and Romans’ conjunction against Christ; those being the πολεμικαὶ nations—so the word literally must be rendered, (see note on Matt. xxiv. 2. and xxviii. 19.)—and in the same sense ὑπεράγεται, in the latter part of this verse—as nations and people are all one—which conspired to put him to death.

2. [b] set themselves] ἐστάσαι; indeed signifies to stand, but in the conjunction Hithpael, which here is used, it signifies to make himself to stand, and that is certainly to rise up. Thus the Targum understood it, which render it רָאָה from רָאֵה, which certainly signifies to rise up; and so the Septuagint’s ὁποίησαν and the vulgar’s astererunt, which our old translation imitates, reading stand up; so the Syriac surrexerunt, “arose,” and the Arabic insurrexerunt, “made an insurrection,” do all accord in the rendering of it; and so it refers most fitly in the historical sense to the warlike assaults of the Philistines &c., ordinarily expressed in the sacred style by rising up against; and so, in the prophetical also, to the rebellions of the enemies of Christ, insurrections against his spiritual kingdom.

[c] take counsel] ἔφυσιν; in Kal signifies fundavit, posuit, disponit, “to found, to set, to dispose;” and then in Niphal, the passive, wherein here it is used, it regularly signifies posui or disponi, and sometimes (when the context requires) to be founded or created. Here it seems to be taken in the first and simplest sense, and being joined with ἴνα, simul, it is no more than to be met or assembled together. Thus it is twice interpreted by the LXXII—ὑπεραγέται, they assembled, here, and ὑπεραγαγα, Ps. xxxi. 13 [Heb. 14]; and as it there notes an hostile assembling to take away his life, so it is here also. Accordingly a Jewish-Arabic translation, in the possession of learned Mr. Pocock, renders it, All of them assembled themselves in companies, confirming it from ἔφυσεν to ἔφυσάτεις Ps. xxxi. 13. and my soul enter not θυγατρίαν, into their assembly, Gen. xlix. 6. And so it evidently imports in the first and historical sense their assaulting and invading David with their heathen armies; but in the prophetical their assembling in the sanhedrin to put Christ to death. This the Targum designed in rendering it, ἴνα ἐκδικήσῃ τὰ νόμιμα, which the Vulgar translates exactly, convenerunt in unum, “they met together,”

* [It is ἔφυσα. The in unum of the Vulgate is from the ἐκδικοῦσαν of the LXX; though the Latin Translation of the Targum has the same phrase.]
or "joined," either as soldiers do in an army, or as senators in a council, in the former way against David, in the latter against Christ.

3. [d] cords] The מַעֲנַי, ordinarily rendered cords, doth in all reason add somewhat to the bands in the beginning of the verse; and then it is probable that the LXXII are in the right, which here, as Job xxxix. 10, have rendered it גִּנֹּב yoke. Thus the Syriac and Arabic and Ethiopic and Vulgar all agree, reading it גִּנֹּב yoke, "their yoke," and thus the sense is perspicuous. Bands are useful to tie on yokes, and accordingly we find in the Septuagint גִּנֹּב הַנְּאֶשָּׁר, Is. v. 18, the band of a yoke of an heifer, that which ties it fast upon the neck that it cannot be cast off, till first the band be broken. Thus therefore it here lies, first breaking the bands, and then casting away the מַעֲנַי yoke. And this is most agreeable to the context, which treats of renouncing subjection, which is in all idioms vulgarly expressed by a yoke bound on the neck of any; whereas the bands and cords are more agreeable to a state of captivity and imprisonment, which is not applicable to this place: for the Philistines, &c. were not prisoners to David, when they were supposed thus to speak, but such as feared the rising power of David, that they should be made subjects of his kingdom; or rather that disclaimed that yoke of God, refused obedience to those commandments by which that holy people was governed, would not endure the Jewish laws, which as the לְעָרֶש, bands or thongs, bound this yoke upon their necks. Accordingly the forementioned Jewish-Arabic translation thus renders the place, Let us break or cut off from us the bands of these two—the Lord and his Anointed—and cast their reins from us, i. e. (saith he) their injunctions and prohibitions. And proportionable to these were the Jews and heathens in the prophetic sense, which would not endure Christ's χρυσοῦς γιγαντίας [Matt. xi. 30], the yoke of purity and sincere obedience—no slavish bands or chains, but an easy, nay, gracious yoke, which alone he now imposed on them, but would not be endured by those hypocrites. As for the origination of the word from מַעֲנַי in Piel, complicavit, constrinxit, it very fitly belongs to such a yoke as oxen or labouring cattle are used to: it is made by wreathing and compounding, and it constrains and binds together those cattle that are thus yoked. Another interpretation this third verse is capable of, so as to appertain to David, and to be his speech, and not the saying of the heathen, to this sense—Though these nations consult and plot against us to keep us under, and scorn and rage at our late good successes, yet now we will utterly break their yoke in pieces, take the מַעֲנַי מַעֲנַי 2 Sam. viii. 1. the bridle or government of the metropolis (for which we have in the parallel place 1 Chron. xviii. 1. Gath and her daughters) out of the hands of the Philistines, and subdue them. But the former is the more received sense, and therefore I have adhered to it in the paraphrase.

a [Michaelis connects it with the Arabic מַעֲנַי a pillow or cushion; as if the kings and rulers might be represented as seated or reclining on cushions in the same divan, to deliberate on measures of offence. Gesenius derives it from מַעֲנַי a circle, divan, or assembly.]
7. [e] decree] The Hebrew מ, from בּוּרְנָּא, insculpits, scriptis, decrevit, statuit, mandavit, signifying proportionably many things, a writing, and so particularly a pact or covenant, subscribed by the parties' hands, a decree, a precept, a rite, &c. the LXXII here render it πρόθοραμα, an order, an agreement, a precept, or ordinance, or decree; and so most of the ancient interpreters accord, the Targum יְרָשָׁב, God's oath, or decree, or statute, or his pact and covenant. All these notions are of affinity, and may here most fitly be put together. In the historical sense, it was first a decree in heaven immutable; then a pact or covenant with David and his seed, Ps. lxxxix. 3, I have made a covenant with my chosen; that confirmed by oath, in the same verse, I have sworn unto David my servant; and I have sworn by my holiness that I will (thus support, and) not fail David, [ib. 35.] but settle the kingdom on him, and his posterity, till Shiloh or the Messias come; and withal a command of obedience promulgate to his subjects, and of making peace with him to those that were round about him, ver. 12. In the mystical sense it principally denotes the covenant made with and in Christ (which covenant also was under God's oath, an immutable decree, the oath which he swore to Abraham [Ps. cv. 8–10], Luke i. 73: and a law also, first in respect of Christ, requiring somewhat of him—he was to suffer, and so to enter into his glory, [Luke xxiv. 26: to be made perfect, [Heb. v. 9. 1 Pet. v. 10.] or consecrated to his royal priesthood by sufferings—and secondly in respect of us, ὅ νόμος προείρηθε, the law of faith, [Rom. iii. 27:] exacting from us an uniform obedience to him in the exercise of all his offices: and accordingly, saith Clemens Stro. 2. p.168. l. 12. [p. 390 A. ed. Sylib.] ἐν πρώτα ἐκ προήγαλτο νόμον καὶ λόγου ἠ αὐμποτίζεται, St. Peter in his preaching styled our Lord Christ the law and word of God—the law as well as the word of God—one that revealed God's whole evangelical will unto us, as ὁ ἐκμαθητής, a lawgiver (as there it follows), and came not to destroy, but σώζειν [Matt. v. 17.] to fill up and complete the several laws which had formerly been given to the world. Here only it may be observed, that the adjunct יְרָשָׁב here joined with it—מ, seems to be mistaken by interpreters: the LXXII seem to have read it יְרָשָׁב, God or Lord, and so render it πρόθοραμα Κυρίου, the ordinance of the Lord; and so the Targum יְרָשָׁב, of the Lord; and so the Arabic and Ethiopic, the precept of the Lord; the Vulgar preceptum eius; the Syriac my decree, i.e. the Lord's, ver. 4. But if it were thus in the Hebrew, the יְרָשָׁב must have been put after מ, whereas here it is before it. Others seem to take יְרָשָׁב for a particle equivalent with מ—so the Interlinear, ipsum decreturn—but it is more reasonable to take it as vulgarly it is, for a preposition, signifying de, and then it will be best rendered, I will tell of a decree or covenant.

b [The sentence runs יְרָשָׁב יִרְשָׁב, which the Lord hath spoken.]

c [This is the opinion of Kimchi in his Liber Radicem, though in his Commentary he takes יְרָשָׁב for יִרְשָׁב, I will make this declaration for a statute to myself. Genssen interprets it de, comparing Gen. xx. 2. and Ex. xxv. 19. also Ps. lxix. 27. יְרָשָׁב יִרְשָׁב, concerning the pain or vexation. Rosenmüller, following Vitringa on Is. xxvii. 19, translates it ad or secundum. According to either of these interpretations it probably refers to 2 Sam. vii. 12–14.]
7. [f] son] That David, as a king exalted by God’s peculiar command, should be styled God’s son, or that the time of his inauguration, or instating in that power, taking possession of his throne, and subduing his enemies on every side, should be expressed by the day of God’s begetting, hath nothing strange in it. It is affirmed in the name of God, (Ps. lxxix. 26, 27.) He shall cry unto me, Thou art my Father. Also I will make him my firstborn, higher than the kings of the earth: where each king of the earth is looked on as a son of God, but he, as being higher than they, his firstborn. We know an adopted son is styled a son, and Salathiel, Matt. i. 12, is said to be begotten by Jeconiah, because he succeeded him in the kingdom, though he were not indeed his son. And so may David be God’s son, being immediately exalted by Him; and indeed all other kings, who are said to reign by Him, [Prov. viii. 15.] And that the time of his coronation should be looked on as his birthday, and accordingly kept festival, as the birthday was, that is familiar in all countries. The feast of commemorating the building of Rome, we know, was called Palilia, and this title was by decree given to the day of Caius the emperor his advancement to the empire. d Decretum ut dies, quo cepisset imperium, Palilia vocaretur, “It was decreed that the day on which he began his reign should be so called,” and accordingly celebrated. And the emperor generally had two natales or birthdays kept, natalis imperatoris and imperii, the birthday of the emperor and of the empire; the first to commemorate his coming into the world, the second his advancement to the imperial dignity. So Spartanus in Adriano [in Vit. Caesar. p. 138. ed. Basil. 1546] tells us of the natalis adoptionis, the day of his adoption (i.e. his civil birth) on V. Ides of August, and then natalis imperii, the birthday of his empire, on the III. And Tacitus of Vespasian, [Hist. ii. 79.] Primus principatus dies in posterum celebratus, “the first day of his empire was celebrated afterwards.” But then in the mystical sense some difficulty there is, what sonship or begetting of Christ is here meant. The schoolmen, from some of the ancients, understand it of the eternal generation of the Son of God, and interpret the hodie, “to-day,” of an hodie eternitatis, “day of eternity.” But the apostle St. Paul, Acts xiii. 33, applies it distinctly to his resurrection—He hath raised up Jesus again; as it is also written in the second Psalm, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee: and so Heb. v. 5, it is brought as an evidence of Christ’s being consecrated by his Father to his Melchizedekian high priesthood, which we know was at his resurrection—Christ glorified not himself to be made an high priest; but he that said unto him, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee. Who in the days of his flesh, [ib. 7:] being made perfect, became the author of eternal salvation,—called of God an high priest, ver. 9, 10. So Heb. i. 5, where this text is again recited, the context refers it to the exaltation of him in his human nature, [ver. 3, 4.] when having purged our sins, he sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high, being made so much better than the angels. And to this belongs that of S. Hierome ad Paulin. [tom. 3. p. 9. ed. Erasm.] David, Simeones noster, Pindarus, et Alceus, Christum lyra personat, et decachordon psalterio ab inferis suscitatum resurgentem: “David, our divine poet, sounds

d Sueton. in Calig. c. 17.
out Christ upon his harp, and with his psaltery of ten strings awakes him rising from the dead." Only it must be remembered, that, as it was an act of his Divine power by which he was raised—and so his resurrection was an evidence demonstrative that he was the promised Messiah, of whom the learned Jews themselves resolved, that he was to be the Son of God, and that in an eminent manner (so the high priest, \( \text{Tell us whether thou art the Christ, the Son of God, and, } \) 
\( \text{Rabbi, thou art the Son of God, the King of Israel} \)—so this begetting him from the grave to a life immortal did comprehend and presuppose the truth of that other fundamental article of our Creed, that he was that eternal Word or Son of God, which thus rose. Thus the apostle sets it, speaking of \( \text{Jesus Christ our Lord, made of the seed of David according to the flesh, and adding, that he was declared to be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead.} \)

Now that this his resurrection, and exaltation consequent to it, is here fitly expressed by God's begetting him, will easily be believed upon these two accounts; first, that in respect of his human nature it was a second—as that from the mother's womb a first—entrance on human life; the grave was but a second womb, from which now he came forth; and it is not unusual to call the resurrection of one of us \( \text{προούκειον, a new or second birth;} \) secondly, that princes or rulers are in Scripture style called gods, and children or sons of God—[Ps. lxiii. 6.] \( \text{I have said, Ye are gods; and all of you are children of the Most High;} \)—and then instating Christ in his regal office is the begetting him, and so the saying, \( \text{Thou art my Son—i. e. by saying constituting him so—the second sort of natalis or birthday, the birthday of his kingdom, yea and Melchizedekian priesthood too; to that the apostle applies it, Heb. v. 4, 5, for to both these he was solemnly installed at his resurrection. The Chaldee of all the interpreters seem alone not to have understood this mystery, who render it, \text{Thou art beloved by me as a son by a Father; thou art pure to me, as if this day I had created thee.} \)

8. \( \text{[g] utmost parts} \) That \( \text{σαρκα from σάρξ, finitus, terminatus, consumptus est, signifies the utmost skirts, the extreme parts of that which is spoken of, there can be no question. All that is here to be noted is the dubious notation of \( \text{γῆ, earth, that is joined with it. For if that be interpreted of the universe or whole world, then there can here be no place for the historical sense, respecting David, for it is certain he was never constituted by God the universal monarch of the whole world. Yet on the other side, if it be not taken in this latitude, it will fall short of describing Christ's kingdom, which was to be propagated and set up in all nations, those that were most remote from Judea. For the reconciling of which difficulty, it appears necessary to assign to \( \text{γῆ, land or earth, here, the double notion of which the word is capable. Sometimes it signifies that land of Judea peculiarly (see note on Matt. xxiv. 6), and then the bounds or extreme parts of that land are the nations that border on it, or are near situate about it, the Philistims, Moabites, Idumeans, Syrians, &c. for all these were literally conquered and subjected by David. So Ps. lxxii. speaking of Solomon,} \)

\[ ^{e} \text{Matt. xxvi. 63.} \]
\[ ^{f} \text{John i. 20.} \]
\[ ^{g} \text{Rom. i. 3, 4.} \]
the king's (i.e. king David's) son, and of the extent of his kingdom, it is said that he shall have dominion from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth; which though the LXXII render οἰκουμένη, the world, yet certainly belongs not to all the world, in the larger acceptance, but in this narrower—common both to γῆ, earth, and οἰκουμένη, world, (see note on Matt. xxiv. 8.)—the bounds of the Jewish kingdom; and so is well paraphrased by the Chaldee, from one corner of the great sea to another corner of it, from Euphrates to the ends or bounds of the land. And so Ps. lxi. 2, when David saith, from the ends of the earth I will cry unto thee, it is sure from beyond Jordan (and not in any remote corner of the world), whither he was then fled for fear of Absalom, 2 Sam. xvii. 22; where though the Hebrew word for ends be not the same that [is] here, yet it is exactly equivalent to it—πέρας, finis, or extremum—and rendered by LXXII ἀνὰ πέρας τῆς γῆς, from the extreme parts of the land, in the same style as here it is. But then if we look forward to the mystical prophetical signification, we must be forced to forsake this restrained sense, and take it in the full latitude, so as to note all the remotest nations of the world, as well as those that border on Judea; for to all them was this spiritual kingdom of Christ extended. And it is well becoming the wisdom of the prophetic penman, and the comprehensive richness of the sacred style, to compose both these in the same phrase, as it is thus diversely interpretable.

9. [a] break] The Septuagint and (except the Chaldee Paraphrase) all the ancient interpreters read not here break, but rule or feed—ποιμάνειν αἵρειν, passus or reges esse. By this it is evident, that they read the Hebrew with other points than we now do—כָּלַ֖יֶּה יִשְׂרָאֵ֣ל יָצְא֣וּ יִשְׂרָאֵ֗ל בִּשְׂרָאֵל֙, and not, as now the Hebrew copies have it, כָּלֵ֖יָה יִשְׂרָאֵֽל יִשְׂרָאֵל֙ בִּשְׂרָאֵ֔ל. And St. John retains the Septuagint's reading, and so gives it authority, Rev. ii. 27. What is the full importance of that phrase, to feed with a sceptre or rod of iron, is at large explained on that chapter, note on ver. 26, and in the Addit. Annot., viz. to exercise regal, rather than pastoral power, to bring them to contrition, if it may be; if not, to destroy them utterly.

10. [i] Be wise] The full importance of the two verbs in this tenth verse will be thus best understood. The former of them, from יָצָא הָשָּׁם, prudenter se gessit, doth in Hiphil, in which here it is, literally note the causing prudence or understanding to any; where any other is mentioned, it is the teaching that other; but here, where there is no such mention, it must be reciprocal upon themselves, and be thus literally rendered, cause yourselves to understand, and—that being to be done by study in matters of speculation, by caution in matters of prudence or practice—study, or take care to understand, endeavour to benefit by others' sufferings, or the dangers you see before you, if you do not take heed or beware. And thus it fitly belongs to the princes in David's time, who, by the unseasonable and costly opposition of so many against David's kingdom, might now in all reason be advised to beware of the like attempts: and much more when Christ is risen from the dead, ought all others, who observe the practices of the Jews in crucifying him, and the fearful judgments that attended them, to beware

h Ver. 1.  i Ver. 8.
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by their example, lest by holding still out against the faith, they bring on themselves the like destruction. As for the second verb יָרֵא, from יָרֵא, erudixit, castigavit, correctit, it is here in Niphal, literally, erudimini, castigamini, corrigamini, "be ye instructed, chastised, corrected;" and this being understood of a real, not only verbal passion, and applied to correction of manners, and not external bodily discipline, it is fully rendered by be ye reformed. Thus Lev. xxvi. 23. And if by these things (the judgments foregoing) יָרֵא— we render it, ye will not be reformed, where the LXXII retain μὴ σωκράτευστε, as here—a word by which reformation is fitly expressed 1 Tim. i. 20—k the Samaritan, not hear me, or, not obey me; and the latter part of the verse, but will walk contrary to me, assures us of the sense, that being not chastened there, signifies the real passive, their being not wrought on by chastenings, not taken off from their hostilities to God, not reformed, not amended by them. And as thus it is applicable to the heathen borderers of Judea in David's time, who were now admonished to forsake their hostile ways, and to convert to God, and make leagues of peace with David, so signalized by God, so doth it most expressly denote the apostles' preaching repentance after the resurrection of Christ, and that in a passive form, as here, σωθησάται, Acts ii. 40. be ye saved or delivered; where by that conversion, repentance or reformation is distinctly meant. See note on Luke xiii. 6.

11. [k] with fear] The only difficulty in this eleventh verse arises from the trajectory or σύχρονε here observable—which yet in Scripture, especially in the poetical parts of it, is not extraordinary—the separating of these two phrases, with fear and with trembling, one joined with serving, the other with rejoicing in God, and the latter conjunction not very commodious, joy and terror or trembling being not ordinarily found together. This difficulty is not removed by the descant of some, which alluding here to musical instruments, lutes or harps, &c. observe that the music arises from the tremulous motion of the strings: for besides many other failings in the parallel, the trembling here is annexed to the rejoicing, and not set as the cause from whence it proceeds; and in the εἰρονδοσος, our trembling is neither the cause nor the concomitant of our rejoicing. The Chaldee therefore reads it וְיָרֵא, and pray; the Syriac [אֶמְתַּבֵּלִים], apprehend, lay hold on him, either of which is much more reconcilable with the trembling than rejoicing is. Abu Walid Ebn Jannah, the Hebrew grammarian, known among them by the title of the second grammarian—a manuscript in the possession of learned Mr. Pocock—saith that the word תִּגְרֵא signifies in differently any commotion, whether through joy or grief; and makes use of this place for the proof of his observation, as if it should be rendered be moved with trembling (and so the Jewish Arabic translation renders it and fear him with trembling), and confirms his version by comparing the Hebrew תִּגְרֵא with the Arabic تَرَب, tarb [טֹרֵב], i.e. commotion—by which also Abu Walid renders it—which they use in case

1 [The Chaldee is אֶמְתַּבֵּלִים, receive instruction or correction.]
2 [The Latin translation of the Samaritan version is non eritis mihi castigati.]
of fear, as well as rejoicing; and so he would have the word rendered Hos. x. 5, the priests thereof יָיִשׁ, יָיִשׁ shall be grieved &c., and so R. Tanchum also on that place. If this may have place, then indeed the difficulty is quite removed; for then the verse will run thus, Serve the Lord with fear, and fear him with trembling. But because this notion of the word יִשׁ is not sufficiently proved from this one place (of which the question is) and that of Hosea, where all the ancient interpreters render it rejoicing—and wherein if it should signify grief, yet that is no evidence that it signifies fear here—it will therefore be more reasonable to adhere to the usual notion of יִשׁ for rejoicing, and a little to alter the order of the construction, and connect in sense (though they be separated in words) these two phrases, with fear and with trembling, and so in like manner the two verbs, serve and rejoice. Examples of this are frequent in this book. See Ps. lxxix. 2, where as the dead bodies of thy servants, and the flesh of thy saints, are but an &v δία δοῦναι, one thing expressed in two phrases, so the fouls of the heaven, and beasts of the earth, being divided in the words, must yet be connected in the sense, thus—they have given the dead bodies and flesh of thy servants and saints to be meat to the fouls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth. So again in that Psalm, ver. 4, and very frequently elsewhere, which the attentive reader will observe. Now for fear and trembling, the conjunction of them and the like words is frequent in the New Testament, thereby to note a compound of humility, and diligence, and solicitude, and caution, and fear of displeasing; and that as the most proper qualifications of our obedience either to God or man. Thus, work out your salvation with fear and trembling, Phil. ii. 12. Servants, obey your masters with fear and trembling, Eph. vi. 5. So of the Corinthians’ obedience to Paul, 2 Cor. vii. 14. Titus tells that apostle, ver. 15, how with fear and trembling they received him, St. Paul’s messenger to them. So St. Chrysostom, Serm. 72. de Natal. [tom. 5. p. 518. ed. Sav.] saith of the angels, that they assist our services μετὰ φόβου καὶ τρόμου, with fear and trembling; and that the σεραφίμ κρατοῦν: τρόμῳ, cry with fear, Holy, holy, holy. And so Heb. xii. 28, Let us serve God εὐλαβείας μετὰ αἰδοῦς καὶ ὑπομονῆς, with reverence and godly fear, and that a fear of displeasing and incurring great hazard thereby, for our God is a consuming fire. See note on Phil. ii. 12. This then is in all reason the first account that is to be given of these words, that the fear and trembling are here to be joined in sense, and all carefulness, and unwillingness to displease—the best qualification of obedience—resolved to be the importance of them. And then in like manner the serve the Lord, and rejoice in him, will be an &v δία δοῦναι (in which figure the holy Scripture abounds), and be in sense best rendered, serve him cheerfully or joyfully, and that very reconcilable with the other phrase; our diligence and fear of displeasing will be very happily joined with our serving him cheerfully; there being nothing more

1 ["Rectum Storrium vidisse existimo qui in Observatt. ad Analog. et Syntax. Heb. p. 38. scribit Ἰν οριστέον τον ἄλοχον, ut Ἰν, est orbe se volvere, gyvare se, circumvagi, circumire. Quod cum pariter pro lestia et terrore fieri positi, Hebraicum Ἰν utrumque significare potest, tum usulari gaudio, choraeas ducere, trepidare, ut plumque, tum vertigine corripi, trepidare, in pavorem et luctum incidere."—Rossen.]
Pleasant than to serve him diligently, whom we truly reverence and are most unwilling to displease, and no possibility of being pleased with our own service, if it be not performed with all zeal and diligence. Thus have some understood Heb. xii. 28. λατρείαν εὐαριστεῖν τῷ Θεῷ μετὰ αἰλουμ καὶ εὐσεβείας, to serve God well pleasedly or joyfully with reverence and godly fear; in which sense it would be an exact parallel with this verse, would but the εὐαριστεῖν bear the passive signification; for then the λατρείαν εὐαριστεῖν would be all one with our serving and rejoicing, or our joyful serving, as the reverence and godly fear with fear and trembling. But I suppose εὐαριστεῖν there must be taken in the active sense, ὡς ἔστιν εὐαριστοῦ τῷ Χριστῷ, saith S. Basil, So as is well pleasing to Christ, and so is not applicable to this place.

12. [l] Kiss the Son ἀγαπᾶ τὸ παιδί, kiss the Son, doth evidently belong in the first sense to the neighbouring kings, sending presents and messages of peace to David, in token of reverence and high respect unto him—in like manner as some of them did, Hiram of Tyre, and Toi of Hamath—kissing the hand or feet being a token of that, as also of subjection and obedience, osculum homagii, a kiss of homage; so Samuel kissed Saul, 1 Sam. x. 1, when he anointed him king; and that is the reason of the phrase, Gen. xlii. 40, according to thy mouth or word, ἀγαπᾶ τὸ παιδί, all my people shall kiss; ἄγαπατώσας shall obey, say the LXXII, and so the Arabic and the Vulgar; [m] δέχεται, receive law or judgment, saith the Syriac. And so as literally it appertains to Christ, the Son of David, here predicted and typified by him, and that in a higher sense than that of which David was capable. For πσφ, to kiss, is used also for adoration; so 1 Kings xi. 18, we find together the bowing of the knee to Baal, and the mouths kissing him. And so it fits to the Messias, in respect of his Divine nature, to which that is truly due, which was idolatrously paid to Baal. The Chaldee here read שֵׁנַל, receive instruction, and the LXXII, διδασκαλία, διδακτικός, apprehend discipline—and the Vulgar Latin and the Ethiopic follow them—and the Arabic, with a little change, adhere to discipline; and none of the ancient interpreters, but the Syriac, keep to the Hebrew, Kiss the Son. This hath made learned men resolve that they read the Hebrew otherwise than now we have it—for πσφ kiss, πσφ apprehend, by the changing ṣ into ṣ and p into p—and that having done so, they took 73 (the Chaldee and Syriac for son) for 70, purity or pure doctrine. But this, I confess, seems not to me so probable, viz., that they should thus misread the one, and misrender the other—especially when the Chaldee 73 is elsewhere so evidently and confessedly used for son, Ezra v. 1, 2, Prov. xxxi. 2, and 73, purity, is somewhat remote from μαθεῖα discipline—when a far more obvious reason may be rendered of it, viz., that they did not so much render, as paraphrase the Hebrew, and so set receiving instruction or discipline—as comprehends both obedience and faith (the first of the neighbouring princes to David, and both of all sincere Christians to Christ)—as the most intelligible way of circumlocution to interpret kissing the son.

[m] Other renderings of 73 are electus (from γιλ) suggested by Kimchi—as Hammond Annott.
12. [m] perish from the way) The phrase יָכַ֣ב הַדֶּרֶךְ may here deserve to be considered. The affinity with יָכַ֣ב הַדֶּרֶךְ the way of the wicked shall perish, Ps. i. 6, may suggest this figurative but literal rendering of it. Ye shall perish the way, i.e. your way shall perish, all you have shall be utterly destroyed. Such a kind of construction we have Isa. i. 30, Ye shall be as an oak נְחֶֽנֶק הַלָּלֶקֶת, falling the leaf, i.e. whose leaf falleth. The Chaldee exactly follow the Hebrew, and read אתו וָנְחַרְתָּ עַד, which the Latin renders, et amittatis viam, "and ye lose the way," so יָכָֽב is primarily used of a losing any thing; and so saith Castellio, et perdatis res vestras, "and ye lose all you have." And thus, being spoken of enemies assaulting David, the phrase may be used for being routed, dissipated, scattered, which is the destruction and bringing to nought of an army; as Acts v. 36, διαλόγισαν, καὶ ἐκβάλουσαν οἱ οὐδὲν, being dissolved and brought to nothing, are put together, and ver. 37, ἀνάλληλον καὶ διασώρρουσαν, the general's being destroyed, and his army being scattered. But the Syriac interpose the preposition מִן, and so read it, as we do, perish from the way, herein according with the LXXII, ἀνάλληλος εἰς οὐδὲν, be destroyed from or out of the way, or, as יָכַ֣ב signifies tolli, being taken out of the way, i.e. perishing; and sure it is nothing extraordinary for the preposition, in Hebrew poesy, to be understood when it is omitted; and therefore this our vulgar rendering may be adhered to, and preferred before the former, though the sense be the same in all the ways of rendering o. Of this phrase Abu Walid in his dictionary, and R. Tanchum on Joshi. i. take up an interpretation, different from others, by rendering יָכַ֣ב (in the notion of the Chaldee verb יָכַ֣ב calcavit) cacatio, concutatio, "treading on, or treading under feet," to this sense, lest you perish by treading on, or being trodden under his feet. The יָכַ֣ב that follows is by the LXXII rendered ἐν γάρ, quickly, suddenly, and so is used in other places, particularly Ps. lxxxi. 15, I should soon (יוֹכַ֣ב) have destroyed their enemies.

12. [n] put their trust] יָכַּ֣ב, from יָכַּ֣ב, literally signifies betaking, applying one's self to any, as to a refuge, or place of strength and safety, seeking protection from any, and accordingly trusting, confiding, or hoping in any. The former doth here most fitly agree to the historical sense, as it respects David, the son which is to be kissed, in the beginning of the verse; for that is it to which the neighbouring princes are

יוֹכַּ֣ב is used, Is. xlii. 1.—purus, as Ps. lxxiii. 1, so as to agree with the cognate אֲרָאָ֥ה. Arabic גַּֽב; this is also supported by Kimchi. Aben Ezra explains it a son, and thus comments on the passage—"It was formerly the custom, in token of homage, to place the hand under that of the king, as the brethren of Solomon did, 1 Chron. xxix. 24,—see the Hebrew—and as servants used to put their hand under the thigh of their master—see Gen. xxiv. 2—or even to kiss the king, which is still the custom in India." See Rosenm.]

n יָכַ֣ב, periti; in Piel, יָכָֽב, perdidit.

o [Others understand גָּפַ֥ב, by the way, in the sense of in medio cursu or subito et inexpectato. Aben Ezra, who is followed by Rosenmüller, explains it quoad viam, making the construction like that of Is. i. 30, quoted in the text. So Heinzenberg.]
advised, viz., to apply themselves to him by presents, to desire protection from him, and enter league with him. And so also it belongs commodiously to Christ, to whom they must betake themselves as to a refuge, when the desolation breaks in upon the Jews. The Christians that do so are the only persons that escape, by flying out of Jerusalem to the mountains, as Christ forewarned them, Matt. xxxiv. 16. And so in the sacking and taking of heathen Rome by Alaricus and his Gothish army, they only escaped which fled to the basilicae, i. e. to Christ that was worshipped there. Yet may it in this mystical sense be taken in the greatest latitude, Christ being the only fit and proper object of our trust and hope, though David was not. One thing more deserves here to be taken notice of, the style or manner of expression, If his wrath be kindled suddenly (έχεται), Blessed are all they, i. e. in prophetic dialect, ye shall certainly be destroyed. So Rev. xiv. 13, Blessed are the dead— for they rest from their labours—is but a way to express the dismal judgments that were then falling upon the earth, as it follows, ver. 14, 15. So Matt. xxiii. 39, Ye shall not see me henceforth till ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, i. e. till I come in a direful manner to take vengeance of you. And many other passages of prophetic Scripture there are in the like or the same dialect.

PSALM III.

1. [a] A Psalm] The word ἔπλως, here used of this and many other Psalms, cometh from ἔπλω, that signifieth cutting off, and metaphorically singing, either with the voice, or instruments, or both. Psalms dicuntur qui cantatur ad Psalterium quo usus David, 1 Chron. xv., saith S. Augustine in Ps. iv. 8: By this name are called those that are sung to the psaltery, which David used, 1 Chron. xv. Of the rendering it ψαλμος, Psalm, and its difference from ὄμοιος and φθαί, hymns and songs, see Annotat. on Eph. v. 19. But it seems not here to be taken in any narrow strict notion, but to be a word of a very comprehensive latitude, neither appropriated to any part of composition or species of music b. For indeed ἔπλως in Syriac and Arabic is generally used for music, and so also for feasting and dancing at which music was used, and the αὐληραῖα, ministrelæ, Matt. ix. 23, are by the Syriac styled ܐܡܐ, and so ἔπλως is a musical instrument; and all the sort of them (and not only the psaltery) which are carefully reckoned up Dan. iii. 5, are there contained under that style, אוגו אוגo instruments [or kinds] of music. And so the Talmudists, though they distinguish exactly betwixt instrumental and vocal music, yet make אוגo the generic name to both of them,


[b] [Jebb adopts the definition of Bishop Lowth, Pref. iii., "Vocabulum ἔπλως sum visum habet, ut desingat orationem, peculiaribus quodammodo in brevibus, crebris, castrique intervallis demensam sententiam intercissam." Hengstenberg takes it for a more finished style of composition, derived from the sense of pruning or dressing, which ἔπλως will bear. See Appendix. Treatise 1.]

[c] [Syr. ܐ퉁. Arab. ܡܢܐ.]
vocal or oral music, and instrumental music. Proportionably the Arabic and Syriac inscribe all the Psalms through the book by this style. And the Chaldee render it by רֶבֶּעַ, a general comprehensive word, used for singing, lauding, praising, without any relation to either the composition or music. Now in this book of Psalms there is this variety; sometimes רֶבֶּעַ is used alone, as here, and in many other places; sometimes רֶבֶּעַ song or canticle is added to it, as Ps. xxx. 1, and in seven others; sometimes it hath רֶבֶּעַ song going before it, as Ps. xlviii. 1, and in four more. And of these several complications S. Hilary in his Prologue on the Psalms hath thus expressed his sense: Psalmus est, cum cessante voce pulsus tantum organi continentia exauditur. Canticum est, cum cantantium chorus, libertate sua utens, neque in consonum organi adstrictum obsequium, hymno canorae tantum vocis essumat. Canticum autem Psalmi est cum organo praecincte subsequens et emula organo vox chori canantis auditur, modum psallerii modulis vocibus imitata. Psalmus vero cantici est, cum choro ante canente humanae cantionis hymno ars organi consonantis aptatur, vocis modulis praecinctis pari psalterium suavitate modulatur. His ergo quatuor musicae artis generibus competentibus singulis quibusque Psalmis superscriptions sunt coaptate d. “1. A Psalm is, when, the voice ceasing, the sound only of the instrument is heard. 2. A canticle is, when the quire of singers using their liberty, and not observing the instrument, sing with loud voices. 3. A canticle of Psalm, when, the instrument going before, the voice of the quire follows to the same tune. And, 4. A Psalm of canticle, when, the quire of voices going foremost, the instruments follow and observe them. And answerable to these four kinds of music, are,” saith he, “the titles of the Psalms.” And this interpretation is mentioned by S. Augustine on Ps. lxvii.e with an ocutorioribus et ociosioribus relinquimus, “we leave it to those that are more acute and have more leisure; and nescio utrum posit ista differentia demonstrari, “I know not whether this difference can be demonstrated.” It is therefore more probable, that as רֶבֶּעַ was resolved to be taken in the wider and more comprehensive sense, so may רֶבֶּעַ also; and without this niceness of critical or curious observation, all these four words and phrases, Psalm and Canticle, Psalm of Canticle, and Canticle of Psalm, be used promiscuously for the very same thing; according to the account frequent with Kimchi, that the same thing is expressed in two words, by the figure (very ordinary in Hebrew idiom) called רֶבֶּעַ וְדָאָדָו. Accordingly the Chaldee sometimes read it פֶּרֶשְׁהָא מַעֲרִישָו, Ps. xlviii. 1, a song and praise, and מַעֲרִישָו פֶּרֶשְׁהָא, Ps. lxvii. 1, a praise and song, i.e. a Psalm of benediction and praise to God; and so the LXXII also, sometimes פֶּרֶשְׁהָא יָשָׁם, a song of Psalm, sometimes יָשָׁם פֶּרֶשְׁהָא, a Psalm of song, and sometimes פֶּרֶשְׁהָא יָשָׁם, a song’s Psalm, all sure to signify the same thing. And this, as it is the easiest, so, all things considered, seems the more probable account of this matter. To this is added רֶבֶּעַ, with the sign of the dative case, and that accordingly rendered by the LXXII רֶבֶּעַ לְדָאָדָו, to David, and under-

---

* P. 336 [Ed. Basil. 1670.]
* Col. 694 B.
stood by some in St. Augustine de Civ. I. xxi. c. xiv. as a note that it was made by some other, and presented to him. But this is well refuted by that Father from Ps. cx. 1, where the title is as here, יִנְדָּה, and yet the psalm is by Christ himself affirmed to be David’s psalm or prophecy, Matt. xxii. 43. The truth is, the phrase in the dative case is well capable of another sense, viz. that it was inspired to David. But there is no need of that expedient neither, it being very ordinary in Hebrew to use the dative for the genitive case; and so of the ancient interpreters the Syriac and Arabic understood it, and probably the Latin also, rendering it psalmus David, a psalm not to but of David’s.

2. [b] Selah.] Concerning the word יִנְדָּה the variety is so great among the learned, that it may well be left uncertain what is to be resolved of it. The radix יִנְדָּה and (which is all one) יַנְדָּה signifies stravit, concelebravit; and from thence יִנְדָּה regularly comes to denote a way or path, and is mostly rendered ἄδεις, διαδος, πῆδος, a way, a turning, a path, sometimes διαφανές, an ascent, 2 Chron. ix. 11. From hence Conradus Kircherus 1 hath not improbably rendered יִנְדָּה—which we retain in the same sound and letters Selah untranslated—stratum; adding that it is set by poets, ut pes in ea eat et progrescitur longius [alique modulatio cantus et numerus suppleatur], “that the foot in the metre and music may proceed farther, and so the modulation of the song be completed,” which without it would be somewhat abrupt and imperfect. This I suppose also the meaning of those that resolve it merely subservient to the music or melody, and to have no influence on the sense, but to remain, as to that, perfectly insignificant. From hence, therefore, it is consequent, that in translations where the metre and music is lost, this expletive, which only refers to those, should be omitted also, and not inserted in the rendering; which accordingly we see observed by most of the ancient interpreters. In this first place where it is used, all but the LXXII omit it, and they render it διαφα-νέα, which, say Phavorinus and Suidas, is no more but μεδος διαλεγή, a note of some change in the song, not the beginning of some other tune or music, as some mistake them: for when it concludes a Psalm—as it doth this—and when it is so oft repeated—as it is thrice in this short Psalm, being yet not once mentioned in many other the longest—there is no place for this; but either some division, a little to lengthen out the tune, agreeable to Kircher’s opinion of it, or an elevation of the voice (according to the notion of διαφανεσ, ascent) as it is commonly understood from יִנְדָּה, in the notion of exaltavit 2. For διάφανα regularly signifies no more than a musical note; and every such note, we

5 [So Hab. iii. וַיְבִיטֶהוֹ יְנֵשָׁן, a prayer of Habakkuk the prophet. So it is said that in Arabic the prefix יִ is used to denote the author of a work. Vid. Rosenm. Pref. ad Psalms, in voc. יִנְדָּה.]

h [ יִנְדָּה, or יַנְדָּה, signifies to lift up; hence to weigh, Job xxviii. 16. יַנְדָּה is to raise up, to keep up; so to make a road, gather. Genesius’ Lexicon.]

i [Concord. tom. ii. p. 559.]

k [Another explanation of יִנְדָּה is that it is not a single word but an abbreviation for רִשְׁנַדָּה יַנְדָּה יַנְדָּה רַדְסִי וְנָמְנָה, i.e. da capo; or for יִנְדָּה יִנְדָּה יַנְדָּה יַנְדָּה, signs of ad libitum notes. See Genesius’ Lexicon, and Rosenmüller’s Prefaces, p. lxxix. On the whole subject consult Mr. Jebb’s very able Dissertation in the volume appended to his Translation of the Psalms.]
know, is in propriety of speech ἐνάλλαγη μέλους, a change of the modulation, as Wisd. xix. 18, it is said ἐν ψαλτηρίῳ φθόγγοι τοῦ ροθμοῦ τὸ δομα διαλλάσσοντοι, in a psaltery the notes of the music or tune change the name, i.e. they vary every foot, and every such variation hath a several name, Hypate and Netec, &c. And this was all, I conceive, that either the LXXII meant by διάφορα, or those Glossaries in their paraphrase of it. The other ancient interpreters either, as I said, omit it wholly—as the Vulgar with the Arabic, and from thence our old edition of the Psalms, understanding it aight to be no more than a note of the music, and therefore never taking any the least notice of it in their versions—or else render it by another expulsive, as the Chaldee by γεννήσῃ for ever, and so sometimes the Syriac; which is another evidence that it is a word without any signification, save only to fill up the metre or music. In one place, Ps. ixi. 27, it hath γεννήσῃ prefixed, at the end of a period, Ἰγγαίον Selah, which the LXXII render ἄσιθος διαφόραστος, and the Chaldee γεννήσῃ ἐπαναλωτικός, the just shall rejoice for ever. What the full importance of it is, will be soon discerned by remembering that γεννήσῃ and γεννήσῃ, and the like, from γεννᾶ, meditatus est, musing, garritati, signifies not only meditation—from whence the interlinear hath meditatio Selah—but also a song or melody; either a mournful one, an elegy—for such were sung—Ezek. 2, 10, rendered by the Vulgar carmen, from the LXXII μέλος, by the Chaldee γιγάντα, sorrow or sadness; or else a joyful one, Ps. xcii. 4, where the LXXII read it ἄσιθος, song, the Chaldee γεννήσῃ, loud noise, from γης, vociferatus est; and so it is rendered by the LXXII, Ps. vi. 1, κρανής, cry. And so that also being joined with Selah denotes no more but the loudness of the voice or music, which was required to the chanting of that note. For though the Chaldee thought fit to descant in their Paraphrase, and allow it this intimation, that the judgments of God, so remarkable on the wicked, were to be looked on and acknowledged by all good men with great thankfulness and admiration both of his power and providence, yet the Vulgar and Syriac and Arabic wholly omit it; and the Septuagint’s ἄσιθος, being all one with κρανής, cry or loud voice, belongs only to the note in the song, and the loudness of it.

7. [c] cheek-bone ἡ λέπη and ἡ κύρη here, as ordinarily in Arabic, signifies simply maxilla, the cheek (the verb in Arabic denotes checking, blaming, rebuking—Lahah allaho [لاقخا الم], God hath put him to shame, and Lahi laho, [لاخا ال] confusion be to him) and then striking of that is an expression of the greatest reproach: so 1 Kings xxii. 24, when Zedekiah smote Micaiah on the cheek, saying, by way of scorn, Which way went the Spirit of the Lord from me to speak unto thee? So Job xvi. 10, They have gaped on me with their mouth—i.e. made mowes at me by way of derision—they have smitten me on the cheek reproachfully. And Lam. iii. 30, He giveth his cheek to him that smiteth him, he is filled with reproach. And so Matt. v. 39, as an expression of that patience of contumelies that Christ now requireth of us, Whosoever shall smite thee on the right cheek, turn to him the other also. And so it is here but a proverbial phrase to signify putting to flight; for that is the most shame-
ful and reproachful to an army, to assault and not prevail, to be put to flight and discomfited. The Septuagint here read ἑκάστας πάντας τῆς ἐνθυσίασιν μιαίς σωματικῶν—and from thence the Vulgar have adversa-
titates mihi sine causa—“thou hast smitten all that are my adversaries without a cause,” and it is generally conceived, that either they mis-
took the Hebrew word, took רַע for an abbreviation of רַע, in vain 1, or else that their copies are corrupted—παραίεις for πᾶθος, i.e. max-
ilas, saith Schindler, p. 940 E., and others after him. But first, the abbreviature or apocope hath no example; secondly, there is no such word as πᾶθος;—πάθος indeed there is, both in Hesychius and Phavori-
rinus πάθος, γράμμα—it signifies cheeks—but that a word seldom to be met with in authors, never in all the books of Scripture, the Septuagint generally using πετυχανας for it;—thirdly, it is certain the Vulgar Latin read παραίεις, not παθος, or else [they] could have had no temptation to render it sine causa. And so did the Arabic and Ethiopic too, which render it, both of them, in vain, though the Chaldee and Syriac, fol-
lowing the Hebrew, render it cheeks. On these considerations it may seem more reasonable to pay the LXXII and those other translations that due respect, as to think that they did not really misread or mis-
take the Hebrew, but rather—as it is ordinary with all interpreters—
endeavoured to express the meaning of the proverbial phrase by more
intelligible circumlocation: and this all but the Latin—which it seems
did here follow, but did not well understand the Septuagint—have
done happily enough. For what is ἑκάστας μιαίς παραίεις, or, which is
all one, adversari or inimici frustra? Why, literally, to oppose or set
upon in vain, i.e. uneffectually, to gain nothing by all their oppositions—
i.e. to be constantly repulsed and put to flight, turned back with shame
in all their hostile enterprises. And that is all that can be pretended
to be meant by the phrase in the original, thou hast smitten all mine
enemies on the cheek, thou hast put them to shame or to flight reproach-
fully. And the same is the importance of the latter part of the verse,
thou hast broken their teeth, the weapons by which lions tear their
prey, Ps. lviii. 6, and the breaking of which in that place is explained,
ver. 7, by their falling away like waters that run continually. In their
keenest and most terrible onsets they are dissipated and put to flight;
and that both the Hebrew and Greek denotes also—ἡγεῖσαι, συρρήσας—
breaking them into shivers or smallest pieces, which applied to an army
is the utter discomfiting of them.

PSALM IV.

1. [a] chief musician] The Hebrew נָּב signifies to urge or press
to the performing any work or task, and properly belongs to the
ἐργοδιήνος, the overseer and follower of workmen of any kind. So
2 Chron. ii. 2, where Solomon’s workmen are numbered, there are
also three thousand and six hundred–םֵיהַלֶּּל, מַהֲלִּ֖ים, which the LXXII
there rightly render μοιρᾶς ἐν’ αἱρέσιν, prefects over them, and ver. 18,

1 [Lagiusae videntur ἢν cum lincoa transversa, que D designare solebat, supra
ultimam litteram, quam excidisse censuerunt, unde ἢν pro ἢν, frustra, accipere-
runt. Venema ap. Rosenm.]
Annotations

ἐργοδότες, taskmasters; and ch. xxxiv. 12, ἑνίσχονοι, overseers—though ver. 13, and Ezra iii. 8, 9, the copies have ἐν τῶν ποιοῦντων, over the workmen only—and where the same thing is set down again, 1 Kings v. 16, they are called ἱερεῖς ἵππων ἱμερίων, and in the LXXII καθαρταῖοι ἐν τῶν ἱερεῶν, set over his works. The word is used more particularly of musicians. To this purpose see 1 Chron. xv. 21, where, after the appointing of singers with instruments, &c., ver. 16, 19, 20, Mattathiah, &c., are appointed. μείζονες—we render it to excel, but in the margin, to over-see, i.e. to take care of, and order the music; as Neh. xii. 42, Jezrahiah is the overseer (ὑπηρέτης) of the singers. And from hence is the word μείζονες here, to the master, or ruler, or prefect. Of whom, or over what he was prefect, is here also expressed νομοθέτης, over the musical instruments. Thus μείζονες signifies; and thus we have μείζονες, Ps. lxviii. 25, the minstrels or players on instruments, differenced from the singers foregoing. And then the whole phrase νομοθέτης μείζονες, put together, here signifies perspicuously To the prefect of the musical instruments: such there were, more than one, among David's officers, that waited on the ark, 1 Chron. xv. 21. And to one of these this Psalm was committed by David, to be sung and played to in Divine service. The same we find again, Hab. iii. 19, νομοθέτης μείζονες, To the prefect or master of my stringed instruments. From this sense of this word μείζονες, ursit, coegit, inflitit, there is a secondary use of it for sineire, to end (and from thence we have μείζονες, Ps. ciii. 9, rightly rendered εἰς τέλος, unto the end) and again, vincere and triumphare, to "overcome" and "triumph." And from those two notions the LXXII have taken their rise of rendering it here, εἰς τὸ τέλος, to the end, and μείζονες, to overcome, in the conclusion of Habakkuk—in like manner as Aquila hath μυσιναφί here—and 1 Chron. xv. 21, ἐνακρίβεια, to prevail; but have lost the sense in all these places, and only hit it 2 Chron. ii. 18, xxxiv. 12, where, as hath been said, they render it ἑνόταται, overseers or prefects, set over the workmen, and ἐργοδότες, taskmasters, and ἑνόταται, overseers.

1. [?] Hear me] The Hebrew ἔχον is certainly the imperative—and so is used Ps. xxvii. 7—and therefore must be rendered hear or answer me: and thus the Chaldee understood it, and paraphrase it, In time of my prayer, τῷ ἔχω, receive from me, by which also they render ἔχω hear or hearken, in the latter end of the verse. But the LXXII, and from thence the other ancient interpreters, seem to have read ἔχω in the preter tense, and so render ἑνόταται μου, he hath heard me: and accordingly the Greek Fathers, St. Chrysostom [Expos. in Ps. iv. tom. i. p. 522, L 22] especially, have observed God's speed in hearing the prayers of pious men, even before they have made an end of them—πρὸ τοῦ τέλους τῆς ἐξῆς τῶν αἰτησιων λαβεῖν; for it is not, saith he, when, or after I had prayed, he heard me, but εἰν τῷ ἐπικαλισθαί με, when I prayed in the present, he hath heard me already in the time past;
PSALM IV. 1—3.

Behold, here am I—as he cites it from Is. lviii. 9—concluding that it is not our multitude of words that is wont to persuade with God, ἀλλὰ καθάρα ψυχὴ καὶ ἐγγὺς ἄγαθὸν εἰμιζείς, but a pure soul, and the showing forth of good works. A doctrine of most comforting truth, but not founded in the Hebrew reading here.

2. [c] my glory] The Hebrew נָשִׂיָהּ רְוִיָּב לְנָעָרִים, how long my glory into ignominy, is elliptical, but easily supplied, and made intelligible thus, How long will you reproach my glory? by glory meaning his regal power and majesty, which God had bestowed on him. This the LXXII render somewhat otherwise, ἐσι πόρε βασιλέως; ἵνα τῇ ἄγιᾳ τὰ μακαρίατα; How long are ye heavy hearted? why do ye love vanity? by this phrase, βασιλέως, possibly expounding, as in a periphrasis, the great hardness of heart in Absalom and the like, who would defame so worthy a person as David, approved and anointed by God, and would not be overcome or melted with his goodness; or perhaps reading the Hebrew somewhat otherwise than now we do, כִּי רְוִיָּב נָשִׂיָּהּ לְנָעָרִים, to which their rendering will be literal, and the variation not very great, reading נָשִׂיָהּ in two words, and converting כ into כ. Which way soever it is, it is evident the Vulgar Latin follow them—uscque qua graves corde ut quid—and the Arabic and Ethiopic to the same purpose.

3. [d] godly] The acceptance of נשִׂיָּהּ in this and some other places deserves here to be observed. It signifies ordinarily a pious, or charitable, and beneficent person. But when it is spoken of man, referring to God, it notes one that hath received favour or mercy from him, and is all one with καρομομοῖος, one that hath found favour with God. So Ps. xvi. 10, Thou shalt not suffer נָשִׂיָּהּ, him that is so favoured by thee, to see corruption. So Ps. xxx. 5, Sing unto the Lord נָשִׂיָּהּ, ye that have felt his mercy and bounty. And so here David, seeing fit, in his plea against his enemies, who blasted him as a man of blood, and a guilty person, to insist on God's election and advancement of him to the kingdom, noted by נָשִׂיָּהּ, hath separated to a function (the Chaldee reads נֶשֶׂף, in the same sense as ἀφοίκισω in the New Testament denotes setting apart to the apostolical function, Acts xiii. 2) and so referring to these words of God's testimony, 1 Sam. xiii. 14, The Lord hath sought him a man after his own heart, and hath commanded him to be captain over his people, he chooses to use that more modest form of נָשִׂיָּהּ,

[c] [The form נָשִׂיָּהּ does not occur as an adjective. If this conjecture be correct, it must either be the participle כִּי רְוִיָּב, or must have been read נָשִׂיָּּב, in which case it might be taken for נָשִׂיָּו from נָשִׂיָּהּ. The latter is a conjecture of Michaelis. Kimchi interprets רְוִיָּב וּלְנָעָרִים by נָשִׂיָּהּ.]

d See Schindl. Pentagl. p. 618 C. [The active sense of נָשִׂיָּהּ is the more common; but many commentators are inclined to give it the passive one here, supporting their views by Ps. xxiii. 6. l. 9. lxix. 5. lxxvi. 2. Rosenmüller follows Drusius in taking כִּי רְוִיָּב for נָשִׂיָּהּ, his worshipper, as the LXX also render it כִּי רְוִיָּב והוּא.]

e See the LXX. render this διαμαντῶν, whence it would appear that they read נָשִׂיָּהּ.
an' eleemosynary, or bedesman, that God hath advanced and chosen to this great dignity. This is in a like style set down Ps. lxviii. 70. He chose David also his servant, and took him from the sheeplfolds: from following the ewes great with young he brought him to feed Jacob his people, &c., and Ps. lxxxxix. 20, I have found David my servant, with my holy oil have I anointed him. Of this see more on Ps. lxxxxvi. 2.

4. [e] _Stand in awe_ What 117 signifies here might be somewhat uncertain, had not the apostle, Eph. iv. 26, given us the meaning of it. 117, denoting commotion either of the body or mind, both in the latter acceptance import two things especially, fear and anger, those two principal commotions of the mind. In that of anger we have it, Gen. xli. 24, where we render it falling out, or quarrelling, and 2 Kings xix. 27, 28, in both which we render it rage. So Prov. xxix. 9. And so Gen. xli. 10, the Hebrew נזע, affirmed of Pharaoh, viz., that he was wroth, is by the Chaldee rendered 117. And this is much the more frequent acceptance of it in the Old Testament. And thus the Septuagint understood it here—and with them the Vulgar Latin, Syriac, Arabic and Ethiopic—rendering it ὀργή, and from thence in the same words the apostle makes use of the place, Eph. iv. 26, ὄργη καὶ μὴ ἀγάπη, Be angry and sin not, i. e. when ye are angry take care that ye do not sin; which that it is no allowance of ὀργή, anger, there, but only a supposing it present, and a forewarning of the dangerous effects of it, see note on Eph. iv. 9: and that is more evident by comparing it with this text, where their displeasure against God's anointed, David, the first rise of their rebellion, was certainly a great sin in them.

4. [f] _be still_ The Hebrew נָשָׁה from לֶאֶ֣עָֽי נְלַחָּ֣י, cessavit, cesserit, signifies in relation to actions as well as words, and so denotes a cessation from what they were before doing; which to those that were before about any ill, is repentance; to those which were up in arms, submission, or quiet submission. And thus it is rendered here by the Septuagint κατανύστατε (and to that the Vulgar agree) compunction or contrition, as that is taken for amendment, the effect of godly sorrow; and so the Arabic more explicitly, _Let it repent you_; and the Chaldee, that paraphrases that part of the verse at large, _Say your prayer with your mouth, and your petition with your heart, and pray upon your bed, and remember the day of death, instead of נָשָׁה, reads יָנָּהוּ, יָנָּהוּ, subdue, quiet, tame your desires or concupiscences; and then connects with that the substance of all the following verse thus—Subdue your concupiscences, and then it shall be reputed to you for a sacrifice of righteousness. Agreeably whereeto St. Chrysostom, δικαιοσύνην προσφέρετε. νοῦ τοῦ μέγατος Θεοῦ δώρον, αὐτὴ θυσία δεικτῆ—οὐ τὰ πρόβατα θύει—ἀλλὰ τὰ δίκαια πράττειν—διὸν περὶ ἥς, θύειν αὐτὴν δυνὴν, αὐτὸς καὶ τιμῆς καὶ θυσιασθῆναι, καὶ μάχαιρα καὶ θρησκεία γαμάμων. _Offer righteousness,—this is the greatest gift, this the acceptable sacrifice to God—not to slay sheep—but to do what is just—wheresoever thou art, thou mayest offer this, thyself being the priest, the altar, the knife, and the sacrifice._

5. [g] _sacrifices of righteousness_ יָנוּה יָנהוּ, sacrifices of righteousness,
here do most probably signify the peace offering, or oblation of thanksgiving for deliverance &. We have the phrase again Ps. li. 19, where it is contradistinguished to γάλα the holocaust. And there is reason for this appellation, because the sin was first to be stoned by the sin offering, and thereby the person restored to some state of righteousness, ere he attempted the other. And withal, it was lawful for a Gentile worshipper, a proselyte of the gates, to present a sin offering; but the peace offering, γὰῖρ γὰῖρ the sacrifice of praise, none but the γὰῖρ γὰῖρ proselyte of righteousness, might be allowed to bring. And so it is fitly recommended here, as a consequent of reformation.

6. [k] lift up] The Hebrew נזון, lift up, is here rendered ἐσπαρσάθη by the Septuagint, and so by the Latin, signatum est, referring to a banner, or standard, or ensign—in Greek ὕπνοιον, in Hebrew נזון—which is wont to be exalted or lifted up, from נזון, exaltavit. Indeed, נזון, the word here used, is not so usual in the Hebrew tongue; but instead of it נזון with נזון, and so the Chaldee here hath it. And therefore the LXXII had some ground for their change, and no doubt meant to signify by it the great security which is enjoyed by God's favour—meant by the light, i. e. cheerfulness, pleasantness of his countenance towards us, as they that favour others look pleasantly on them—viz., the same [as] that from an ensign or banner, the strongest military preparations: and thus it lies very consonant to what went before. David's visible strength and military preparations were so small, comparatively with those of his enemies, that they that looked on were ready to despair of victory. But as Elisha in the mount to his unbelieving intimidated servant [2 Kings vi. 15—17] shewed him a vision of horses and chariots round about them, and so more on their than on the enemies' side, so David here to those fearful objectors opposes the favour of God, as a banner or ensign, that hath a whole army belonging to it, i. e. all security attending it.

PSALM V.

1. [g] Tit. Nehiloth] The word πινηθήνηθ, being an ἀβαη λεγέων, but this one time found in the whole Bible, we can but divine at the signification of it, having no certain guide to rely on for it. Lexicographers say it is an eminent musical instrument; and the word being of affinity both with πινηθήνηθ, a torrent, or running river, and with πινηθήνηθ, a bee, it is by some deemed to have the name from the one or other; as imitating the murmurs of either of them. Some have derived it from

[So Aben Ezra interprets it; and such is probably its meaning Deut. xxxii. 19. French and Skinner "offer righteous sacrifices," i.e. "think not to propitiate Jehovah by sacrifices offered without purity of intention."]

[k] [Genesius (Lex. in voc.) takes it merely as an altered spelling for נזון; and Rosenmüller is inclined to be of the same opinion, because in one MS. examined by Kennicott, of the date of 1290, נזון appears in the text; and in an edition of the Psalms, printed at Wittenberg in 1666, it is in the margin as a Korh.]

[1 i.e. Arab. ]

[k] [Kimchi quotes the opinion of R. Hai, that πινηθήνηθ means some musical instru-
perforavit, and then it must signify a hollow wind instrument. Thus
indeed רְמָה signifies a pipe, or flute, or timbrel, and the verb רְמַה to play
on a pipe, &c., but רְמִי is nowhere used in this sense. The regular
way of deriving it, and that which is allowed by lexicographers, is from
רְמַה hareret fuit, harreditate aut successeo accipit; 1 and is often rendered
by the LXXII μερίζω, διμερίζω, καταμερίζω, dividing or distributing into
parts, but most frequently ἐκπροομέω, succeeding to by inheritance. And
in this notion it may possibly signify a song or hymn divided to be sung
in parts, as in quires it is ordinary—one sort of voices succeeding
where the other ends, and so dividing it betwixt them, taking it up one
from the other, the tenor from the treble, and the like. That in this
notion the LXXII understood it, is probable by their rendering it ἐκπροομέων, for the inheritor, i.e. for that kind of music
that inherits, or takes up successively, one part of the quire from the
other; and so the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic, all which must be
conceived to have rendered the phrase intelligibly; and yet it will be
hard to assign any other sense of their rendering, pro ea que harredi-
tem consequitur, and de harreditate, save this. And then the Chaldee's
רְמִי, to be sung on or by the quires, agrees very well with
it also—one part of the quire singing one verse, the other another, and
so succeeding and taking up one from the other, and dividing it betwixt
them, which is the obvious notation of רְמִי. And so this notion seems
to agree to the sense of all the ancient translators. But it is yet most
probable, which Kimchi hath resolved on Ps. iv., that Nicethoth
was the name of a tune; and then it is as probable, that this tune took its
name from heritage, or somewhat of that kind, in the song that was
first set to that tune; and so all the ancient renderings will be salved
by that means.

1. [ב] meditation] רְמַה from רְמָה gemuit, songuit, regularly signifies
sighing or cry, not a loud sonorous voice, but such as complaints are
made in; so Is. xxxviii. 14. רְמַה, I mourned (the Chaldee reads רְמֵנה,
I sighed) as a dove; and so the LXXII here render it κρανγή, cry, and
so the Latin and Ethiopic and Arabic. And though it signify also
metaphorically the speech not of the mouth, but of the heart—οὐ τὸν
τοῦ ὁμόν τῆς φωνῆς, ἀλλὰ τῆς διανομῆς τῆς δύναμεως, saith Chrysostom m, not
the lifting up of the voice, but the disposition of the mind, as when God
said to Moses, [Ex. xiv. 15.] Wherefore criest thou unto me? when he
said nothing—and so is most frequently rendered μελέτως, to meditate;
yet when it is so rendered, it is oft in the sense of speaking; as Ps.
xxxv. 28. γλῶσσα μου μελέτησε, my tongue shall meditate, we rightly
render it speak of righteousness; and so Ps. xxxvii. 30. the mouth of
the righteous μελέτησε shall meditate, certainly that is shall speak wis-
dom; so Ps. lxii. 24. Prov. viii. 7. Is. xxxviii. 14. lxx. 3. 13; and
even Ps. cxv. 7. and even סַפּוּ, to cry or roar as a lion doth, Is. xxxii. 4; and elsewhere μέλος and φθόνος, song or
melody, both of them sounds uttered, and not kept in the mind. And

1 [Probably "which is."]

m Tom. i. p. 541. l. 17.
to this agrees the Chaldee also, rendering it וְנַעֲרָה, either in the notion of desire, or of fremitus, of making a noise, both which 272 signifies in the Chaldee.\(^a\)

4. [c] dwell יָדָּע, from יד, peregrinatus est, is best rendered so-journ, or make a short abode. From hence is יְדֹר and יְדֹר, a guest, or stranger—which the Greeks have transformed into γειωπ and γηωπάς—and it belongs to a proselyte, one of any heathen nation that lived among the Jews. Of these some renounced idolatry, and undertook the seven precepts of the sons of Adam and Noah, and these were יְדֹר יְדֹר strangers, or proselytes of the gate, and such might live amongst them; others undertook their whole law and were proselytes of righteousness. And to these rules of not admitting any strangers, but on one of these conditions, the Psalmist seems here to refer. The wicked man, יְדֹר, is all one, in effect, with an heathen idolater; and therefore, as such an one must not dwell or sojourn among the Jews (the captive slave, if after a year’s abode he renounce not his idolatry, was to be slain) so יְדֹר יְדֹר, the wicked man shall not sojourn with thee, shall be so far from being favoured by thee, that he shall not be allowed the least abode in thy presence.

8. [d] thy way. The Hebrew יָדָּע יָדָּע must literally be rendered thy way before my face, yet the LXXII have εἰς τὸν σαυρὸν τὸν ἄνδρον υμῶν, my way before thy face; and thence some learned men are persuaded that they read otherwise than we do, יְדֹר יְדֹר. But it is more reasonable to believe that they did thus, by way of periphrasis, not literal rendering, endeavour to express the meaning of it; it being the prime aim of that prayer which petitions God's clear revelation of his will, or making his way straight before us, that we might thereby be directed and assisted to walk exactly, and so approve our ways to God. This latter indeed comprehending 9 the former—God's directing and assisting presupposing his illuminating grace, the revelation of his will—and therefore it is duly here used by the LXXII the more fully to express it, and the end of it. And herein the Arabic and Ethiopic and Vulgar Latin, as they are wont, follow the Septuagint; and therefore our Paraphrase hath taken notice of both. In the former part of this verse the Chaldee seems to have much mistaken, reading יָדָּע, my enemies (which comes from יָדֹר, observaviit, because enemies are spies, and observe critically what they may find fault with) in a very distant sense, יָדָּע, my praise, as if it came from יָדֹר, and denoted a canticle or hymn of praise; but herein, as the context doth resist, so doth not any one of the ancient versions favour them.

\(^a\) [The word is יָדֹל, my meditation. The verb יָדֹל also signifies centare, eloqui.

272, concupisit, desideravit, expetit, יָדֹר, fremuit. See Buxtorf and Castell.]

\(^o\) [Kimchi prefers יָדֹר in the masculine.]

\(^p\) [Probably "renounced."]

\(^q\) [Probably "comprehends."]

\(^r\) יְדֹר only occurs in this participial form, when, according to Winer and Lee, it appears to bear the sense of the Arabic יָדֹר malum fecit. III, adversatus est. יָדֹר is found Numb. xxiv. 7 in the sense of observing; and Kimchi supposes it to be the root of the word here.]
PSALM VI.

2. [a] my bones] The chief difficulty in this verse will be removed by considering the meaning of יַחַי, which we render, my bones; and so indeed it often signifies, from יְחַי, robustus or fortis fuit; but not only so, but in a greater latitude, the members of the body, and then the body itself; nay, the substance or being, and not only the body, as Job ii. 5, יְחַי, his bone or body, is by the Chaldee rendered יָחַי, himself, in opposition to his goods and family, which had been touched sharply, ch. 1. And so among the Rabbins, יִחַי is oft used for ipsi- met, "themselves"—see note on Rom. vi. 6—it being an ordinary figure among the Hebrews, to express a thing by the names of the parts of it. Thus Ps. xxxv. 10, All my bones shall say, Lord, who is like unto thee? where certainly the bones which say and praise God, are to signify the Psalmist himself, his tongue and heart and every part of him. And so here being in conjunction with I am weak, and my soul is sore vexed, ver. 3, it is but a poetical expression—my bones, i. e. every part of my body. Now the word יַחַי, which we render vexed—from יַחַי, in Niphal—signifies any sudden commotion, or disturbance, or trembling, and so being joined with weak, יִחָיו languishing, from יֵחַי, to be sick or faint, and so weak, in the notion of ἀσθενεῖν in the New Testament—see note on Rom. viii. 26, and Gal. iv. 13,) it must signify a sore affliction, perhaps literally a disease, a terrible shaking fit, as of a paralytic; and this being founded in, and so including also his sin, the malady of the soul (which is likewise called ἀσθενεία, weakness—see note on 1 Cor. viii. 7)) the whole verse is the doleful description of him that hath committed any wasting sin, and being cast down under God's punishments for it, is passionately suing out God's pardon, the only means possible to recover or heal him again.

10. [b] Let all my enemies] All the ancient interpreters understand this last verse of the disfructure and confusion of David's enemies: יָחַי, saith the Chaldee, they shall be confounded, both in the beginning and end of the verse; and the Syriac instead of the latter hath יָסַכְו, perish; and the LXXII their ἀποτραφεῖσθαι, let them be made ashamed, is to the same purpose: and whereas some copies have for יָחַי, ἀποτραφεῖσθαι, which might incline to the rendering it of their conversion, or repentance—whereto the Latin convertantur may seem to sound—yet Asulanus's impression and others have ἀποτραφεῖσθαι, let them be repulsed; and others, more largely, ἀποτραφεῖσθαι εἰς τὰ ὀπίσω, let them be turned backward (and so the Arabic reads it) which must needs belong to their flight. That they put it in that mood of wishing is ordinary with them, when yet the Hebrew is in the indicative future sense, יָחַי, they shall be put to shame, and so forward. And this surely best connects with the former verse, The Lord hath heard; the Lord will receive my prayer; and then, as an effect of that, All mine enemies shall be confounded, &c.

* [נִפְשָׁק, in its primary sense, is no more than the literal rendering of יָחַי.]
PSALM VII.

Tit. [a] Shiggaion] Whence the word לֵעָנָי comes, or what literally it imports, will hardly be defined. The use of it here, and Hab. iii. 1. (the only places where it is read in Scripture) giving us no farther light than that in all likelihood it signifies a song or canticle. Here it is rendered γοαμᾶς, a psalm, by the LXXII; there γοή, an ode or song; and so the vulgar Latin here, psalmus David. And that so most probably it signifies, we may conclude from the consequent גֵּשָׁמ, which be song, the verb in the Hebrew, from whence is the ordinary noun גִּשָּמ, a song or canticle. And so the Chaldee Paraphrase מְגֶשָּמ נָעָנָי, the interpretation of the ode which he sang; adding, by way of explication, מִגְּשָּמ הָא שֶׁל הַנַחֲשָׁם when he spake a song. But the origination of the word doth not readily give it this sense; for the radix לְעָנָי or לְעָנָא, both in Hebrew and Chaldee, signifies ignoravit or erravit; and from thence in the place of Habakkuk, Aquila and Symmachus render it ἐγνομάζεω ignorances, and Theodotion ἐγνομαζόμαι voluntary sins; and the vulgar Latin have forsaken the LXXII, and render it ignorantiae “ignorances;” and the Chaldee making a long paraphrase of it, brings it about to that sense of מְגֶשָּמ error or ignorance. Only the Arabic retains song or canticle, and the Syriac leaves out all mention of it both here and there. The Hebrews' conjecture is not improbable, that this word was the beginning of an old Hebrew song, to the tune of which this was to be sung, and so was entitled by it. But because there is no such word in use among the Hebrews for anything else but a song, and because from thence regularly comes the plural מְגֶשָּם in Habakkuk, it is most probable that, as לְעָנָא signifies delactatur, is pleased or delighted (thus Prov. v. 19. מִגְּשֶׁמ we render be ravished, the Vulgar, delectare, “be thou delighted,” and the Syriac, be thou fed; and so Prov. xxi. 1. מִגְּשֶׁמ, qui delactatur, “whosoever is delighted,”) saith the Vulgar, useth it luxuriously or voluptuously, saith the Syriac) so from thence לְעָנָא may be an old word for a song, in respect of the delight and pleasure of the music of it. And thus Abu Walid understands it here, from the notion of delight, or rejoicing.a

Tit. [b] Cush] What is meant by Cush the Benjamite, is made matter of question; many, from St. Hierome [in loc.], applying it to Saul, a Benjamite, and (as some add) the son of Kish, and the words delivered by him, 1 Sam. xxii. 8; but there is great difference between שֵׁשֶׁמ Cush and שֵׁשׁ Kish, and yet more between the son of Kish, and Cush himself; and others to Chushi [Hushai 2 Sam. xvi. 16] the Archite; but his name is written with R, and so [is] very distant, and [he] was David's friend, not enemy; others to Shimei a Benjamite, that is known to have cursed David, 2 Sam. xvi. 13; but that was in the business of Absalom,

a [Rosenmüller (in Tit. Psalm.) gives three derivations of the word; 1st, from לְעָנָא, so as to signify an errata ode, i.e. one composed of different metres; 2dly, from the Arabic لع: marora affectis, “a mournful ode,” 3dly, from the Syriac כע, which, in Pael, signifies cessavit. Jebb supports the first, after Bp. Horsley. Rosenmüller prefers the second, which certainly suits the tenor of the psalm very well.]
and the time of his rebellion, to which this psalm hath no propriety, but to the matter of Saul. But that which is most probable is this, that Cush was some servant of Saul, which had raised some malicious al-

den on David, as if he sought to take away the king’s life; and either his

name [was] Cush, or else [he was] so styled here from the name of the nation, Ethiopia—ordinarily styled שִׁבֶּל—because the Ethiopians being

servants of all nations, the word שִׁבֶּל Ethiopia, taken for one of that

country, as Canaan for a Canaanite, might proverbially be taken for a

servant. Thus Amos ix. 7, where the Hebrew reads, Are ye not to me as the sons of Ethiopians (נַפְיָי)? The context inclines to interpret it

servants; for to that sense it follows, Have not I brought up Israel out of

the land of Egypt, redeemed them thence, and so bought them to be

my servants? Now that the servants of Saul are fitly called Benja-

mites, may appear both by Saul’s being so, and their retaining to him, and by the express words, 1 Sam. xxxii. 7. Then Saul said to his servants,

Hear now, ye Benjamites. That some one or more of Saul’s servants, to incense their master, should calumniate David, is easily believed;

and to this David refers, 1 Sam. xxvi. 19, in his words to Saul, If they be the children of men that have stirred thee up against me, cursed be they before the Lord. And some eminent passage to this purpose no doubt there was, though it be not set down in Scripture.

4. [c] rewarded] This verse, by the ambiguity of some words in it, is variously interpretable. The most literal, which I suppose is the

 safest rendering of it, will thus be collected. First the word נֵדְנָה, which we render return, signifies not only to recompense, but simply to do either good or evil to any; and accordingly it is often rendered by the Septu-

gint in the good sense, εἰρηκτής, ἐφοδο θὲς, to do, not only to repay good. Sometimes it is simply ἕηργίω, to work, ἕηργίω, to attempt, ἕηργίω, to do; and whether it be of good or evil, the context must direct and restrain it. So likewise וְפִּי, which we render was at peace, besides that vulgar signification for peace, which generally belongs to the noun, signifies very frequently to give, and to retribute, and is then rendered in the good sense, δίδωμι, and αὐταικίωμι, to give, and recompence, very oft, and in the ill sense ρικαμα and ἀνφυε, to punish and repay, and the like; and sometimes simply to do, to perform, and is then πληρο, ἁναπληρο, ταλή, συνταλή, ποιε, to fulfil, to perform, to do.

This is observed by the great grammarian Abu Walid, out of several examples, that both נדנה and נֵדְנָה have a double signification, of doing a thing first, as also by way of retribution or return, whether in good or evil; and accordingly he gives a twofold sense of these words, If I have returned like to him that did evil to me first, and if I have done evil to him that was at peace with me. Thus then the sense of the former part of the verse ariseth, וְפִּי וַאֲפִּיו וַאֲפִּיו שָׁם וַאֲפִּיו. If I have done evil to him that did it to me, or, If I have repaid, or returned to him that did return me evil, i. e. If, when to my good, or at least blameless, inno-

cent behaviour, Saul repaid nothing but evil, I have upon that provo-

b [This latter sense is adopted by Rosenmüller after the Chaldee שָׁם וַאֲפִּיו שָׁם וַאֲפִּיו שָׁם וַאֲפִּיו. And by Kimhi, שָׁם וַאֲפִּיו שָׁם וַאֲפִּיו שָׁם וַאֲפִּיו. So French and Skinner. It is only in Piel that the verb signifies to pay or recompense.]
cation done or repaid injury to him. This is thus far plain, whether either or both the words be taken simply for doing, or respectively for returning, repaying of evil; for it is certain when evil is returned to good, this is called repaying of evil, as much as when it is returned to evil. And thus the LXXII understood and render it, εἰ διστατίσκειν

νοῦς διστατικοδοκεῖ ποιεῖν κατά. If I have repaid evil to them that have repaid evil to me; and so the Vulgar and the Ethiopic, Si reddidi retribuisti mihi mala. "If I have returned evil to them that retributed evil to me"—both of them to the sense of repaying in each place—whereas the Syriac hath it, If I have repaid evil to him that did evil to me; and so the Arabic, If I have retributed to them that have done me evil. With this coheres—and is not with any reason to be disjoined—the latter part of the verse, ναὶ ἔχω, and have, or, and if I have—γιγαντία here is an ambiguous word, oft signifying and rendered ἰγαντία, ἰγαντῷ, ἰγαντίω, ἰγαντίς, to take out, or lead out, or snatch out, and so to deliver; but it primarily signifies detrahere, spoliare, adinere, exuere, "to take off," "to despoil:" and so from thence is the noun ναϊγαντία, a garment, which is wont to be put off or changed. The Jewish Arabic expresseth it by ναϊγαντία from γαντία, which signifies two contraries, to put on, and to take off, or away. In this sense the Syriac expressly use it, Acts xix. 37, where ἱππονίου, church-robbers, are rendered by this word αἰγαντία, that robbed or spoiled the temple; and Col. ii. 8, ne quis ἀνθρώπους ἀναματατήσῃ. Let no man despise you. In this notion the Septuagint render it, Job xxxvi. 15, ἄνθρωπος, to oppress; and thus the Chaldee understand it here, ναῖγαντία—"from ἐναί, pressit, affixit," and if I have afflicted them; and so the Syriac also, if I have oppressed: and thus the sense is conspicuous and current, without any disturbance or confusion, If I have returned evil to them that dealt ill with me, or if I have despised him that without cause was my enemy, then. And in this peculiar notion of despising an enemy, in which it is most frequent, it seems to have some reference to David's dealing with Saul [2 Sam. xxiv. 4]. In the case he took not from him his garment, but the skirt only; and that only as a testimony of a greater kindness, the sparing his life. In the camp finding him asleep [xxv. 13], he only took away his spear, and that upon the same ground; and having evidenced his integrity [ib. 22], returned it carefully again. The LXXII have much changed this last part of the verse, rendering it ἄνθρωπος ἔριζεν ἀνθρώπῳ ἀνθρώπῳ μοι νενόσῃ—Let me fall away from my enemies empty—and from thence the Vulgar and Arabic and Ethiopic have their renderings; and unless they thought

---

c [This word appears to be used only twice in the Bible, Judg. xiv. 19, 2 Sam. ii. 21, in both of which places it signifies afforded.]

d [The Hebrew ἄνθρωπος does not appear to have the sense of putting on; but the second conjugation of the Arabic ἅρκι is explained to mean priscivit cuspide sagittam, and cuspide instauravit telum. See Castell's and Freytag's Lexicons.]

e [Abendana says, that the Chaldee interpreted it as if it had been γιγαντία; but Schroeder remarks, that it is perhaps more probable that they gave it the sense of the Syriac verb ἀπαύγαα, cægit, urget, afflict.]

HAMMOND ANNOTT.
the true sense of the words sufficiently expressed in the former part of the verse, and thereupon took liberty to give a various descent upon the latter (as the LXXII are oft observable to do) I profess not to give an account of it. Other considerable variations they have in this Psalm; ver. 6, for ἐν τοῖς πυρασίς in the ragings or burnings, from ῥα, in Hithpael ἐρασίζω—and so rendered by the Chaldee יִשְׁרַז, though applied to God, and not to the enemies—the LXXII read ὕπο τοῖς πυρασίς, in the ends or bounds—taking it for νήσυς, which signifies thus, (from ῥα, transitit) the extreme parts or borders, which being taken by an enemy, give him a greater advantage over the inhabitants; as Ehud’s taking the fords of Jordan toward Moab, Judges iii. 28 (ἱσαρ ποταμοί, fords, from the same radix) was the sure means of subduing Moab, and destroying all the inhabitants at that time. Where yet one thing may be observed and learnt from them, that is, being in the beginning of the verse used for in, may most probably signify so here also, and be rendered in, or over; and so the Chaldee reads over my oppressors, and the Syriac and Arabic over the necks of my oppressors: and perhaps the LXXII were willing to express this by ὕπο τοῖς πυρασίς, lift up thyself in or over their bounds or borders—as a phrase to express his subduing of them—choosing purposely not to repeat the word anger or fury, because that had been sufficiently expressed in the former part, as far as referred to God, to whom the Chaldee apply it also in the latter place; and the other ancient translators do not at all mention it. So ver. 9, instead of ἡ γενομένη, the righteous God, they read ὁ θεός, God, and keep the other word divided to begin the next verse, δέκα τι βοηθείᾳ μοι παρά τοῦ θεοῦ, righteous is my help from God. So ver. 11, where the Hebrew hath דְוַ יִהְיֶה, and God is angry every day, the LXXII read ἦς, it seems, in the original notion for fortis, strong (and so doth the Chaldee also, ἡ γενομένη, in fortitudine) but not only so, but then again read it ἦς, not, and then make up this large paraphrase, instead of God is angry, καὶ λυχνίδας καὶ μαρτυρίας, μη δραγιαὶ ἐπάγων, and he is strong and patient, and doth not bring forth or let loose anger every day, which the Arabic follow exactly, the Syriac as far as the ἦς, not—is not angry every day—and the Vulgar to the same sense, nunquam irascitur? “is he angry every day?” And considering the context and the entire design of this and the following verses, this may well pass for a perspicuous paraphrase of it, and not any contradiction to the rational, though it agree not to the literal notion of it. So ver. 12, ἦς μὴ ὄρνησιν—if he turn not—they read in the second person plural by way of paraphrase, ἔως μὴ ἐκστατοφραγῇ, if ye turn not, and so the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic. In this place Aben Ezra’s gloss may deserve to be remembered, who applies ἦς μὴ ὄρνησι, if he return not, to God, referring to γενομένη ἐν χάρι, ver. 7, return thou on high, that as that belonged to God’s ascending the throne of judgment, standing up to exert his vindicative justice, so his not returning here should signify his μαρτυρία, his not appearing in this manner in vengeance.

9. [d] come to an end] How ἐν is to be rendered both for the notion and sense, will deserve to be considered. The word ἐν, com- pletit, finivit, used sometimes for good, sometimes for ill, must here be in the latter sense, and then must be rendered either filled up simply,
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or else destroyed or consumed. In the former sense the LXXII read σωτηροθεσιμα, let it be accomplished or filled up—and so the Syriac and Ethiopic—but the Chaldee יָשֵׁב, from יָשַׁב, agreeing in signification with יָשָׁב, destruxit, "let it be destroyed;" and so the Latin, consumere, "shall be consumed:" and both these may well have place, being one consequent to the other. When iniquity is filled up, when it is come to the full measure—attained its end, saith the Arabic—then God's judgments come, it shall be destroyed. But the interlinear have another understanding of it, Consumet malum impios—"Evil shall consume the wicked;" and in consent therewith, Abu Walid observes the verb יָשָּׁב to be used transitively sometimes, and instaneth in this place, giving it the notion of excidere, and consumere, as well as perficere. And this rendering may deserve to be preferred before either of the former. Now for the tense, it is certainly in the future, and not in the imperative mood; yet those two are so promiscuously taken the one for the other, that the interpreters for the most part render it in the imperative, let it be—. The thing from thence observable is, that in sacred style, especially in the prophetic dialect, the use of the imperative mood must not be always thought to denote a wish, or, when it is of ill, to be a curse, but only a prediction. And this may be of use frequently in interpreting this book of Psalms; wherein those many passages which in sound pass for wishes of ill, or curses, are but predictions of the ills that shall befall wicked men. To יָשֵׁב is here annexed the particle וְ, now, either as an explicative, or to denote the approach of the destruction spoken of.

13. [e] arrows against the persecutors] The Hebrew יָשֵׁב signifying two things, to persecute, and to be set on fire—see note on Ps. x. 2—the LXXII render δικαίος, here by καυσίμως, and the Latin by ardentibus, and so the Syriac (and the rest) seems to take it, יָשֵׁב, which I suppose it should be יָשֵׁב, from יָשָּׁב, ferbuit, ebulliet. But the

Chaldee restrain it to the other notion, of persecuting, by the addition of יָשֵׁב, the righteous—he will make his arrows against the persecutors of the righteous. And this may probably enough be resolved on as the sense of the place. And yet the words are capable of a yet farther rendering, thus—יעלויו יָשֵׁב, יָשֵׁב. Sagittas suas fecit in ardentibus, or in persequentes, "he hath made his arrows for burning" or "persecuting" ones," as that signifieth, "he hath made his arrows burning" or "pursuing" arrows. Thus the preposition יָשֵׁב may either be a pleonasm, as it is not unusual; or rather may serve to help the construction of the verb, with a double accusative, as it doth Ex. xxviii. 3, יָשֵׁב יָשֵׁב יָשֵׁב, All the vessels thereof thou shalt make brass. So Abu Walid thinks, and renders it he maketh his arrows bright; the Jewish Arabic translator swiftly pursuing, persecuting arrows. And thus burning arrows, as burning darts, may well signify sharp and terrible

[Kimchi prefers this interpretation—in the latter sense; he says, that יָשֵׁב is active (רָצַע) and as 'בְּרַע, and 'בְּרַע, understand יָשֵׁב as the nominative case to it. See Rosenmüller.]
arrows, which yet being but made or ordained—or, in the present, is fieri, "in making," or "ordaining"—and not yet shot or sent out of the bow, as terrible as they are, they still denote God's sparing a little longer, meanwhile preparing for it, and giving fair treatable warnings, of what will come at last, if they reform not.

PSALM VIII.

[a] Tit. Gittith] The titles of the Psalms are known to have great difficulty in them; and accordingly the explications must be very uncertain. Many of them refer to the names of instruments, and divers of those may well be unknown to us. Besides, the names and titles of such kind of compositions, as they are very various in all languages, so are they inexplicable to all those that are not acquainted familiarly with the poetry and music of each nation. The several sorts of matter give several names to poesies; as Panegyric, Elegy, Hymn, and Anthem, &c. The particular matters do so in like manner; as on Cush the Benjamite, or when he fled from Abasalom, &c. So again the occasions or seasons for which they were provided to be sung.

Next, the measure of the verse is considerable, from whence it is an Ode, an Epode, &c. So the mood, either Doric, or Ionic, &c., among the Grecians; a Pavinb, or Almain, &c., among us. So the key, a song in Gamut, in D Sol Re, and the like. And, lastly, the tune, of which there be innumerable names, taken from the first known ditty that was set to each. This shews us in general how difficult, or rather impossible it must be, for those that are not acquainted with the Hebrew poetry or music—of which we have now small remainders—to pass any certain judgment on those things which wholly depend on this. Accordingly, so it is in the particular now before us, what is the meaning of תּוֹדָה here, and in some other places. The Chaldee on one side, and the LXXII, and those that follow them, on the other side, have pitched on very distant renderings of it. The Hebrew נְדָה [Castell. Lex.] and נְדָּה signifies a winepress; and from thence the LXXII and Latin and Ethiopic have their version, ובּ יְמַנְוָה יְפַרְוֹנָ, pro torcularibus, "for the winepresses, as if this Psalm of thanksgiving were appointed to be used peculiarly in the vintage, as a time wherein God's mercy to man in the fruits of the earth were to be acknowledged, and from thence, by way of ascent of the soul, his other sublimier mercies, which with the eye of faith and prophecy David saw afar off, under the times of the Gospel. But the same נְדָּה, Gath, is also the name of a city of the Philistims, and נְדָּה, Gittle, a man of that city; and from thence the

2 Sam. v. 3, וּפְרָוִּי וּפְרָוִּי וּפְרָוִּי."
Rosenm. Perhaps it would be more correct to say, that the נְדָּה expresses the transition from one condition into another, or the result or effect. Similarly we have, Matt. xix. 5, trasvers et secus omnes plagam, shall become one flesh. And so Lee interprets this passage. See his Lexicon in פּוֹר.]  

b [Some derive it from para; others from Pudua (Patavium) where it was said to have been invented.]
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Chaldee deduces the word, and renders it יִּשָּׁר יְשִׁירָה. This is ordinarily rendered cithara quam attulit de Gath, “a musical instrument which he brought from Gath.” But of any such we find no mention elsewhere in scripture, nor the least ground of suspicion among their writings that Gittith should be the name of an instrument. Kimchi, that recites the names of them, hath another notion of this. It will therefore be the more pardonable boldness to propose a slight conjecture on this paraphrase of the Chaldee; viz. that the word יִּשָּׁר may have been by the transcriber lightly varied from ישיא, a strong man, or giant. Thus we have in the Targum 2 Sam. xxii. 22, ישיא ישיא, a giant of Gath. And then why should not the whole Paraphrase of the Chaldee יִּשָּׁר יְשִׁירָה be rendered, the giant (i.e. Goliath) which was of Gath, or from Gath? However, thus much we have gained from their paraphrase, that ישיא may signify that or him, ישיא ישיא, that was from Gath; and then sure we may thus safely interpret ישיא יְשִׁירָה, viz. that this Psalm was made on Goliath the Philistine of Gath, or Goliath the Gittite (2 Sam. xxii. 19, and 1 Chron. xx. 5), set here without name, only he that was from Gath—though composed some time after David’s encounter with him, and victory over him—that mighty giant that proudly and scornfully defied all the host of Israel [1 Sam. xvii. 10]. And to this the Psalm at least in some part seems to belong, being a meditation of God’s power and wisdom, in subduing the proud by weak despised instruments—children and sucklings, as it were—and this enlarged, and farther considered and observed both in God’s dealing toward mankind in general, and toward particular men; toward young David at this time, and toward Christ in his state of exinanition. Against this conjecture it will be obvious to object, first, that two other Psalms, lxxx. and lxxxiv., are also entitled ישיא יְשִׁירָה, upon Gittith, and yet are not either of them applicable to this matter of Goliath the Gittite; and, secondly, that there also the Chaldee Paraphrase is the same; and, thirdly, that as there we read ישיא, cithara, so it is ordinarily resolved by lexicographers, that Gittith was a musical instrument, and that so called from יַּשָּׁר, a winepress, because it was used to be played on in the time of vintage, which was a festival time. To all this I have but one thing to say, viz. that the learned Hebrews, that set down the music of the ancients, do not set down Gittith for an instrument, but much otherwise. Witness Kimchi, before named, on the fourth Psalm; where having once for all set down the instruments of the Jewish music, that were used in the house of the sanctuary, cymbals, cornets, trumpets, &c. he adds, that these musical instruments were divided into melodies, which were known among them, i.e. there were several tunes well known among the Jews, that were skilful in that art, to which they played on these instruments; and Gittith was one of them. Here now is evidently a great difference betwixt these instruments themselves, and the several melodies or tunes that they played upon them; and Gittith is with him expressly the name of a tune, and not, as was supposed from the Chaldee, an instrument brought from Gath. Now of tunes it is well enough known, that they take their names from the songs which were first composed to that tune; sometimes from the matter of the song,
and sometimes also from the first words, or else from some principal words in it. And if so, then why may not this eighth Psalm be the first which was made to this tune, and from the matter of it be here inscribed נלבקי, upon the Gittite, or Philistim of Gath; and then all other Psalms, afterward set to that tune, called after the name of the first; and so the lxxxi. and lxxxiv. be inscribed נלבקי, to signify them to be set to the same tune with this, which was made on Goliath the Gittite? If there be small probability in this, it remains that we return to that which was first said, that the difficulties of this kind are inexplicable. And this may stop though not satisfy our curiosities.

3. [b] When I consider [y] in this place is by the Chaldee rendered תחל, because or for; and by the LXXII oπiς, because; and so in the rest of the ancient interpreters, this being the most frequent use of it. Yet it is certain the Hebrew particle hath four significations; and in one of them denotes a condition, and is best rendered if; and also time, and is fully rendered when. So Gen. iv. 12, יָאָרֶךְ יָאָרֶךְ; the Chaldee read יָאָרֶךְ, if, or when thou tillest the ground; and so 2 Sam. vii. 1, It came to pass when (y) the king sat in his house; for which, 1 Chron. xvii. 1, they read יָאָרֶךְ, and we render, as, i.e. when he sat. And thus the context inclines it here, When I consider—What is man? i.e. I have then by that consideration all reason to cry out by way of admiration, What is man? And thus the Jewish Arabic translation renders it, When I see the heavens, &c.—I say, What is man?

PSALM IX.

[a] Tit. Muth-Labben] The title of this Psalm, as of the former, hath been matter of much question and uncertainty in both parts of it, כֻּלּוֹן, and כֻּלּוֹן. For the former, many of the learned Hebrews incline to read it, as one word, כֻּלּוֹן. So Abu Walid, who saith that perhaps from that notion of the word, wherein it signifies occultati, it might be a certain way, or kind of still, hidden, or low music or melody. And so the Jewish Arabic translator interprets it, an hidden, low, slender tune. To this the LXXII agree, who, rendering it περιθ εὖ παρέμειν, appear to have read כֻּלּוֹן in one word, and either יָאָרֶךְ before it, or else supplying the want of that preposition by περιθ. Then for Labben, the Jewish Arabic translator would have it to be from Ben—the name of one of the prefects of music, mentioned 1 Chron. xv. 18—as if the Psalm were for Ben, or those belonging to Ben, to sing. And thus, it seems Kimchi’s father took it. To this interpretation that place in the Chronicles seems somewhat favourable, where, as ver. 18, of those of the second degree are reckoned Zachariah, Ben, Joaziel, Sheniramothe, Jehiel, Unni, Eleab, Benaiah, Maasseiah, &c. so ver. 20, eight of the same persons are repeated again—which number must reasonably be sup-

1 [Michaelis (Suppl. ad Lex. Heb. vol. i. p. 382) takes it for an instrument used at the time of vintage, observing that Ps. lxxxi. and lxxxiv. appear particularly suitable to the feast of Tabernacles. Rosenmüller, also taking it for an instrument, thinks that if it had that particular meaning the form would have been נלבקי יָאָרֶךְ. Jebb suggests that it may mean an instrument brought from the Levitical city of Gath-Rimmom. Dill. ii. §. 3. p. 152.]
posed to contain all the rest—as singers to sound with psaltery on Alamoth; where the Hebrew נִּדְהָה is retained by the LXXII—σαρὴν εὐφωνίαν—and most probably signifies the name of a tune known by that title: and so indeed Kimchi among the known tunes of the Hebrews names Alamoth for one. And so this is no improbable account of this title. Yet in a matter where there is not ground for any more than conjecture, it may not be amiss to set down some other descants. First then, it will be found no news for the ancient interpreters to put into one those words which were and ought certainly to be divided in the Hebrew. An example we have in this very particular, Ps. xlviii. 14. he shall be our guide מִיָּה unto death. The Chaldee render, as if it were one word, מִיָּה, youth—in the days of our youth—where yet the Masorites read in two words מִיָּה, till death; and so there the LXXII render it in sense, though not in words, εἰς τοὺς αἰῶνας, for ever; for by that they might more probably express מִיָּה, till death, than be thought to have read מִיָּה, secula, as some learned men conjecture. And thus Kimchi reports of his father, that in his opinion מִיָּה was two words, yet to be read as one. And if they were two—מִיָּה, upon the death—then all the difficulty will be, what is meant by מִיָּה, Labben. That some of the Hebrews will have read by way of anagram backward, יְהִי, as if it were, on the death of Nabat; but that, sure, is but fancy, though I see it taken up by a very learned man. The LXXII render it יְהִי, of the son, simply. And some account may be given of that, not from those that will understand it of the death of Christ—the Son by way of eminence—but in a far different sense, so as to understand it of one whose father was not known; in which notion the Latin, conceiving מִיָּה שֶׁמֶם, 1 Sam. xvii. 4, to be literally a man, or one of the sons, have rendered it vir spurius, a bastard. And though the LXXII there read in a distant style, ἀρπὴ γωνίας, a mighty or strong man, a giant, yet I suppose this is but consequent to the same notion. For it is by the Hebrews observed from Gen. vi. 2, 4, that the giants (i.e. great or mighty men) were begotten by those unlawful conjunctions or promiscuous use of women; and so generally lived without observation of any laws of chastity, or marriage—which is the meaning of corruption and violence, ver. 11—and so might well be thought to be meant by that phrase mens of the sons, as that signifies a spurious offspring, whose father is not known; as generally it is observable of any giant in Scripture, that he hath no other extraction taken notice of; but either that he is a son, or of the sons of the giant, 1 Chron. xx. 4, 6, or a brother of such a man, as of Goliath, ver. 5: somewhat like this we find 2 Sam. xxii. 16, where Ishbi-benob is said to be of the sons of the giant, and in the Chaldee מִצִּיו מִצִּיו, of the sons of the strong man, without naming any father. And it is not improbable that the name itself, Ishbi-benob, was a light variation from that phrase מִצִּיו, a man of the sons, as a known title for a giant. And if this be appliable to גָּלְבָּן, Labben, here, then it may signify the giant of Gath, Goliath, and give ground of conjecture either that this Psalm was composed, though long after, in

k On Ps. iv.
remembrance of or reflection on Goliath his death—as the Chaldee ver. 5, and Kimchi, who is not of this mind for Labben, doth yet acknowledge the matter of the Psalm to agree to Goliath—or else was set to the tune of one that had been composed on that subject: for so Kimchi, as was said, among their known tunes, names Almuth for one, which sure refers to this place. Besides this, one farther interpretation there is of which the word may be deemed capable, and that concurring to the same end, to determine Goliath the person here referred to. For זא in Hebrew and Chaldee signifies inter or in medio, “between,” or “in the middle,” and may fitly denote a champion, or combatant, that stands forth, and is in the middle to challenge the enemy. So 1 Sam. xvii. 4, when Goliath comes out to challenge the Israelitish host, it is נון שט (vir intermedium, saith the interliner, a man, or one in the midst) came out from the camp of the Philistines; and the Chaldee in like manner, נון ויש רם, a strong man, or giant, or champion, from among them. And many like passages there are in authors, of combatants standing forth betwixt the camps: so he whom Manlius Torquatus killed in Livy, vii. 10. This Homer expresses in like style, by εν μισοφα, in the midst—

Ἀριστρόχης ἦν καὶ ὀρθύδοχον Μενιλαοῦ. II. iii. 69.

i.e. saith Eustathius, p. 291. 1. 23 [ed. Basil. 1560], μεταξύ τῶν δύο στρατευμάτων, betwixt the two armies, which (saith he) after Homer’s time, μεταξύνομα φασίν or μεταξύνομοι—they express by one word, which signifies between the armies—and is (saith he) afterward [ver. 115] more fully described by ὅλην καὶ ἄνθρωπον, there was a little plain or field about them; agreeable to which is our style of dwellers challenging to the field. And in reference to this it may possibly be, that Goliath should be here noted by זא שט, or simply זא, the man between, i.e. the champion. And then זא רם, the death of this here called Labben, will be no more than the plainer words express, 1 Sam. xvii. 51, נון ישו—that their strong man or champion was slain or dead—which the LXXII render τίθ宴会 δυνάμει ἀνδρών, their mighty man—as ver. 4, they rendered נון שט, the man between—and the Syriac and Arabic their giant. Of him then this title may be understood; and the Psalm either have been composed for some anniversary commemoration of his death, or else set to the tune of some that was thus composed. But this is but conjecture in a matter of great uncertainty.\footnote{1}

3. \([\text{b}\text{]} \) shall fall\] The notion of זא here is military, being spoken of enemies in war; and it refers to those that either faint in a march,

\footnote{1 [Jarchi and Aben Ezra take זא for the name of some prince who had fought against Israel. The opinion that it means a champion, and refers to Goliath, is quoted by Kimchi; but upon that it is remarked, first, that David would probably have been more specific in his reference to that victory; and, secondly, that he speaks of enemies who could not have existed at that time. Jebb conjectures that for זא should be read נון, and that זא is an anagram for זא. Diss. ii. § 3. p. 151. Hengstenberg makes it זא נו יד, on the dying of the fool, referring to ver. 5, 6, 12. 17.]}
or are wounded in a battle, or especially that in flight meet with gall traps in their way, and so are galled and lamed, rendered unable to go forward; and so fall and become liable to all the ill chances of pursuits, and, as here, are overtaken, and perish in the fall. And thus it is by the Chaldee ἅπασι (ὃς θελήσῃ) in this impingent, stumble, or light on any gall trap, or other sort of scandal. But the LXXII both here and in most other places render it ὠφελεῖ, being weak; and so the Latin, informabuntur; and the Arabic and Ethiopic all to the same sense, meaning no other than this of being galled, and so made unfit for progress. See Ps. xxvii. 2, ὠφελεῖ καὶ ἔφεσον—they were weak, or wounded, or galled in their march, and then they fell, as a consequent of it. And thus must it be rendered here—not falling, but being galled and lame, precedent to falling. And so in St. Paul, Rom. xiv. 21, σωματικῶς καὶ ὠφελεῖ, offended and made weak, are in the same sense for him that is galled and discouraged, or hindered in his Christian course. See note on 1 Cor. viii. 7.

6. [c] destructions The Hebrew ἡμῶν, status est, hath many nouns derived from it—ῥημαί, desolation, destruction, and also a fight, or war; ᾔμων, a sword; and ἴμων, a soldier. And accordingly the LXXII render ἰμῷ here ῥῷμῳς, swords, and so the Syriac and Latin; the Arabic read it ἠμώμασε, and the Chaldee paraphrase it by armies and castles. But the ordinary rendering is to be preferred, though the other need not be despised; and so the sense will be, that the Philistines’ destructions are completed to the utmost, as εἰς τὸ τέλος, to the end (by which the LXXII render ἰμῷ here) is duly translated, 1 Thess. ii. 16; and then that which follows—and thou hast destroyed cities—must not be applied to the enemy, in the beginning of the verse, but to the God of Israel, who destroyed them. And thus the Jewish Arabic translator applies it—the enemies’ country desolation hath fully seized on, made a full end of it: the people of their cities thou hast cut off, till (or so that) their memory is utterly perished.

In the end of the verse where the Hebrew hath ἰμῷ, with them, the LXXII it seems read ἰμῷ, a noise or tumult, and so render it μὲν ἰμῷ, with a sound; and so the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic after them. But the Chaldee have ἰμῷ, from them; and the Syriac leave it out as redundant, being contained in ἰμῷ, their memorial, precedent.

7. [d] But the Lord The rendering of this verse is best learnt from the Chaldee, who make three parts of it, 1. ἰμῷ ἰμῷ ἰμῇ (i.e. literally, And the Lord for ever) they render The word of the Lord for ever, by way of ellipsis, to be supplied by addition of some verb, is, or abideth

---

---
for ever; 2. "he shall sit," which they paraphrase his habitation in the highest heavens; 3. "he hath prepared his throne, or tribunal, for justice." The two former of these the LXXII confound and put into one; and so the Syriac and Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic after them: but the more distinct reading, which the Chaldee follows, is most literal and full, and with reason to be preferred.

14. [a] daughter of Zion] The word daughter, applied to a city or nation, signifies the people or inhabitants of it, the city being as it were the parent from whence they spring; and accordingly the Chaldee here expresses it by נַּּעַּלְמַי, the assembly of Zion, from עַלְמַי, and עַלְמַי, congregavit.

20. [f] in fear] נָעַלְמַי here is by the LXXII rendered πομφέρις a lawgiver; and so the Syriac and Vulgar and Ethiopic follow them; and the Arabic, with a little change, a doctor, or teacher of the law, probably referring to נָעַלְמַי, a doctor or teacher, coming regularly from נָעַלְמַי, docuit. The Chaldee render it נָעַלְמַי, fear, as if it were מַנְעַלְמַי from מַנֵּע, timuit. And so between these, the generality of interpreters is divided. If the former be accepted, the sense will well bear it, thus—Set them a teacher, an instructor, that, as it follows, they may know themselves to be but men, learn humility and piety by this means, and God’s judgments or punishments may be this teacher; as 1 Tim. i. 20, delivering to Satan, to be buffeted, and afflicted by him, is ἐν αὐθεντῶν, that they may be taught not to blaspheme. If it be the second, then it is Put them in fear—i.e. bring them to the acknowledgment and fear of thee—and that by thy punishments also. But it is sure the Hebrew נָעַלְמַי, according to its punctuation here, signifies a razor; so Judg. xiii. 5, נָעַלְמַי, and a razor — יָשַׁב, say the Chaldee—shall not come upon his head, and 1 Sam. i. 11, in like manner. Now this in the prophetic style is frequently used for the execution of God’s vengeance; see Is. vii. 20, The Lord shall shave with a razor that is hired, even the king of Assyria, and Ezek. v. 1, take thee a barber’s razor, thereto to signify God’s judgments upon Jerusalem. And this, and nothing but this, is the importance of the word, thus pointed; and then it will fitly be rendered, in prophetic dialect, set them, or thou wilt set them a razor—bring some sharp punishment upon them—that so they may know themselves to be but men.

PSALM X.

2. [a] persecute] נָעַלְמַי signifies two things (as was said on Ps. vii. 13) to persecute, and to be set on fire: and though we render it in the former sense, and so apply it to נָעַלְמַי, the wicked, in the active sense—the wicked persecutes the poor—yet the ancient interpreters generally render it in the passive, and apply it to נָעַלְמַי, the poor, that is the pride of the wicked he is set on fire—i.e. brought into great tribulation—יָמַעַרְפָּא, say the LXXII, in the sense that St. Peter uses πομφικαῖος, 1 Pet. iv. 12, for a great persecution and affliction, that fell on

r [The only objection to this rendering is that the verb נָעַלְמַי is not used in the sense of applying a razor; but נָעַלְמַי or נָעַלְמַי. See Rosenm.]
godly men. And thus the sense will very well bear it in this place, and the matter be little varied, which way soever the rendering be; it being all one, whether the wicked in his pride persecute the poor, or the poor be persecuted, and afflicted, and oppressed, in or through the pride of the wicked. The Chaldee exactly follows the Hebrew, and is as ambiguous as that, but is translated in the passive sense.

3. [b] blesseth] Some uncertainty there is in rendering this latter part of the third verse. The LXXII, besides that they take ἡ φρονήσις, the wicked, from the beginning of the next verse, and join it with this—Παρὰ τῶν Κύριων διὰ τῆς απαραίτητος, the wicked hath provoked the Lord—they also render ἡ φρονήσις passively—εὐλογήσων, is blessed—and ἤθελεν, the injurious; and so the Syriac and Latin. But the Chaldee varies from them, and keeps nearer the Hebrew. The chief difficulty is in the rendering of ἡ φρονήσις, which though in Kal it signifies to bless, yet in Piel, (as here it is used) it is observed sometimes to signify in a contrary sense, to curse, or blaspheme. So evidently Job i. 5, it may be they have sinned, and cursed (םַלָּע) God in their heart—the Targum read יָדֶּל, and provoked God—so again, ver. 11 and ii. 5, 9, curse God and die; so 1 Kings xxiii. 10, of Naboth, וַיַּכְּלוּ, thou hast blasphemed, or cursed God—םַלָּע, saith the Targum, blasphemed before God—and so again, ver. 13. And thus the Arabic word to bless, as Mr. Pocock cites it out of Nehayyah, signifies also to reproach or rail at; and many other words of contrary significations are noted by him. Not. Miscell. ch. ii. p. 136. And so most reasonably it must signify here; and then the meaning will be clear; דַּתָּצַי in the nominative case—as in the beginning of the verse דַּתָּצַי had been—and no ellipse is to be supplied, save only of the copulative and, which is much more frequent and easy than what is necessary to the common way of interpreting it, thus—זַדְּל, and the covetous (or in the LXXII their rendering δικαίων, the injurious, or oppressor), blasphemes, יִנָּה, יָזִי, and provoketh the Lord.

4. [c] seek] What יִנָּה here signifies is matter of some question. The Syriac renders it אֶלַּחְדָּה, to search or examine; the Latin renders it perpendere, to perpend or weigh; the Chaldee יִנָּה, which signifies to require—and thus it is used in the notion of avenging or punishing, Gen. ix. 5, and here ver. 13—the LXXII εἰκονίζων; and so the Latin to seek, the Arabic to search. It signifies also to interrogate, in order to learning; so to ask, as when we consult, or take any thing into serious care or consideration; and then if the יִנָּה be applied to the wicked—as generally the translators apply it—the rendering must be the wicked in the haughtiness of his looks will not consult, or search after, or consider God. And then the chief difficulty will be in the latter part of the verse, יִנָּה אָתוּם יִנָּה יַעֲכֹב—i.e. literally, No God all his thoughts—which, being elliptical, must be supplied either by addition of is in—God is not in all his thoughts * (so the Syriac un—

* [Another interpretation, which requires no filling up of an ellipse, is “the wicked through the elation of his countenance careth for nothing.” יִנָּה properly means to scrutinise carefully, as a man would do who was examining his road; but the wicked man carries his head too high to attend to such matters. See Calvin, Cocceius, and Schroeder, in Rosenm. Comm.]
derstands it סְכָּלָה, no God in all his thoughts; and to
the same purpose the LXXII and Latin and Arabic, οὐκ ἦσαν ὁ θεὸς ἐπίσκοπον ἀπόκαι, God is not before him) or else by the addition of sees, or
knows—God sees not all his thoughts or devices; and thus the Chaldee
expounds it, but yet with a farther addition necessary to connect it to
the former words, וַיִּזְכָּה יָדָיו, and will say in his heart, All my devices
are not manifest before the Lord; or yet more promptly, and with less
change, There is no God, are all his thoughts—so the Jewish Arabic
seems willing to supply it, rendering it In all his thoughts he saith,
There is no God—and this is agreeable to Kimchi and others. In this
variety of conjectures, how the ellipsis may be best supplied, it may
not be amiss to propose another rendering of the whole verse, by addi-
tion but of one word in the beginning, viz. saith (than which no word
almost is more frequently understood) thus—The wicked in the elation
of his countenance, as that is an indication of his heart (and therefore
the Chaldee reads יִצְכָּה יָדָיו, in the pride of his spirit) saith, יִצְכָּה יָדָיו, God shall in no wise—so the double negative יִצְכָּה יָדָיו
signifies—require (in the notion of punishing) or (in the other vulgar
notion) consider all his devices. Thus the words flow very naturally,
and the ellipsis is much more intelligible and easily supplied than any
other way: and to this sense the context inclines—Thy judgments are
far out of his sight, ver. 5, and he hath said in his heart, God hath for-
gotten, he hideth his face, he will never see it, ver. 11; and this [is] the
interpretation of his blaspheming God, foregoing ver. 3.

5. [d] grievous יִצְכָּה is here by the Chaldee rendered יִצְכָּה, are
prospered, as if it were from יִצְכָּה [סְרָא Syr. Paul], to be strong, or prosper; by
the LXXII βεβαιοῦσον, are polluted, or profaned as from יִצְכָּה, to violate
or pollute, or profane; and so the sense will well enough bear—His
ways are always polluted, or defiled, as the atheist’s always must be,
who considers not, nor dreads God’s judgments. But the radix יִצְכָּה,
from whence it regularly comes, signifies properly to be tormented,
after the manner especially of women in labour; and accordingly it is
frequently used for bringing forth; so Is. liv. 1, יִצְכָּה and יִצְכָּה are
words of the same importance as travelling and bearing; so Jer. iv. 31,
יִצְכָּה, as of one that travaileth; so Ps. xix. 9, the voice of the Lord,
or thunder, יִצְכָּה, makes to bring forth—speaking of the hinds, which
are said to bring forth with difficulty, and to do it with more ease when
being frightened with thunder, their wombs open—and so very frequently in
other places, where the LXXII render it אָבָה, to be in travail. And
thus it seems to learned men to signify in this place. See Schindler
Pentaglott. p. 539, D., who renders it parient (enize urgebunt) viae suas,
“they shall painfully, industriously urge, or press their own ways” (so
we had יִצְכָּה, travelling with iniquity, Ps. vii. 15) or rather, in the
singular of the person, his ways shall travail or bring forth at every sea-
son—his ways in opposition to God’s ways or judgments following.

* [Geier, who is followed by Rosenmüller, takes יִצְכָּה for durabunt (as it is used
Job xx. 21. יִצְכָּה חָזַב] i. e. “Nunquam emendantur sed prava semper et
which are said to be far above, not considered by him. In this verse the punctuation may possibly lie thus, Thy judgments are far above; over against, or before him (ἵπτον) are all his enemies—his eyes and thoughts pursue them only— he puffeth, breatheth out threatenings and reproaches, at them. This way the Hebrew suffixes do more clearly answer one the other.

6. [x] for I shall never] The particle ὥς, which, doth also sometimes signify quod, in the notion of quia, "because;" and so our ordinary rendering supposes here, and takes γά, evil, not for sin but punishment; and then γά γά ὥς is not amiss translated for not in evil, i.e. for I shall not be in evil, or adversity. But all the ancient interpreters understand both ὥς and γά otherwise. The Chaldee join it with the former part of the verse, thus—I shall never be moved ὑπό τοῦ κακοῦ, from doing evil. The LXXII and Latin and Arabic all seem to design the same sense, οὗ μὴ σαλευθῇ—ὅπερ κακῶς, I shall not be shaken or moved—without evil; and the Syriac, by way of paraphrase, 

ἵπτε, he meditates mischief. All which inclines us to understand ὥς in the notion of ut, that, in which it is frequently used—Gen. xi. 7, μή ὅς, as here, ut non, "that they hear not," and in many other places; and then the meaning will be perspicuous—he saith in his heart, I shall or will by no means be moved for ever and ever, that not (i.e. so as not to be) in mischief, or so as not to be doing some ill (as γά, Exod. xxxii. 22, signifieth being set on wickedness, the same that διὸς εἰς τὸ χωρίς κακίας, 1 John v. 19) which there the Chaldee have fully paraphrased I shall never be removed from doing ill; and the LXXII more briefly and imperfectly, without ill, which yet is equivalent to that not with ill, and so to be interpreted; which the Syriac meant to express more fully—they imagine evil—meditate evil (i.e. evil, and nothing else) have no kind of check in so doing.

7. [f] cursing] The verb μνησάμεν signifies to swear, and sometimes to forswear; but so to swear, as was usual among the Jews, with imprecation joined with it—as when, Matt. xxvi. 74, it is said of Peter that he cursed and swears, i.e. swear with an imprecation—praying for evil against themselves in case they swear false. And in this sense the noun is here taken, for that oath with imprecation; and being rendered cursing, it is not malediction, or execration of others, but of himself, in case he performed not his oath: and μνησάμεν, deceit, joined with it (which the LXXII render ὄρεσσα, bitterness, as if it were μνησάμεν, which signifies that, and the rather, because διὸς following was sufficient to express deceit) denotes the perjury, and so really imprecating all curses on themselves; which in order to gaining to themselves and oppressing of others, they are without any regret frequently guilty of.

7. [g] vanity] The Hebrew μνησάμεν signifies not only sorrow, and hard travail, or labour—from whence the LXXII render it μνησάμεν here—but

λαμάς manent.” Gesenius says, are strong, i.e. successful. So Hengstenberg, Schroeder and others borrow the sense of the cognate Arabic حَوَل, for حَوَل, and render it destitute et inanissimæs vent., i.e. “perversus et nunquam non visa sorum.” French and Skinner “are crooked.”]
also violence, rapine, injury, iniquity, Job xi. 14, Prov. xxx. 20, and Ps. v. 5: and so it is to be rendered in this place, and the Greek πῶς to be understood in that notion, wherein πονηρός, wicked, doth come from it, meaning primarily him that doth πῶς συνιστάται, injures, oppresses any other.—See note on Matt. v. 39.a

8. [a] villages γῆς, a court, open without walls, signifies also a village, as that differs from a walled town, and city; and so also any place, without dwelling or building in it, a field, &c.; and in Arabic green grass; and so Ps. ciii. 15, the life of a man is γῆς as the herb or grass. And this is more proper for the turn in this place, speaking of ambushes, or laying of wait, for which the villages, in our ordinary use of the word for little towns, are not so commodious as the green grass, wherein one may lie and be hid, or the fields, which are far from any houses. The LXXII, read here μὴ πάνω των, with the rich, reading, as it is most probable, γῆς, with the change of two letters, ν τι into others of a near sound with them, ν ν. w

8. [i] privily set γῆς signifies to hide or lay up in secret; but withal to watch, or insidiously to lay wait. So Prov. i. 11, γῆς, γῆς—we render it let us lay wait for blood. So Ps. lvi. 7, γῆς: we render they hide themselves; but the sense directs to this end of hiding, to lay wait. And so here undoubtedly it signifies, as both the antecedents and consequents demonstrate. The LXXII—and so the Latin and Syriac—render it ἀναβατέοντος, noting the intentness of his looking, or watching, as for a spoil or prey; the Arabic shall look upon, or observe, and so belong to the same sense, which the Chaldee more fully express by γῆς, insidiabitur, &c. in ambush, or secretly observe.

10. [k] He croucheth This passage may a while deserve to be examined, as it lies in the ancient interpreters. And first, γῆς is from γῆς, commiuit, contrivit: the Chaldee read γῆς, conterret, and the interlinear otteret; but both seem to use it in the reciprocal sense. But it is possible it should be rendered transitively and he teacheth him in pieces, and so connect, and be joined with the end of the former verse, as the expression of lion-like cunning and cruelty there described, thus—he catcheth the poor by drawing him into his net, and rends him into the smallest pieces. Thus the LXXII seem to have understood it, rendering it παντωσαίον αὐτῶν, as from γῆς, humiliavit—he shall humble him, i.e. the poor, and joining it with ἐν πατίδι αὐτῶν, in his net, in the former verse; and the Syriac leave it out, as

a [The Arabic γῆς in the 9th and 10th conjugations signifies viridis sati, whence comes γῆς, viridis. In the sense of a court the cognate verb is γῆς, circumdata.] v [De Muir (in Rosenm. Comm.) observes that the LXX may either have read διασαρώσας, διασαρώσας, or paraphrased διασαρώσας, taking it in the signification of courts or halls, which would be the habitations of the rich.] w [Clam obserwint is the Latin translation of γῆς, insidiabitur, of γῆς at the beginning of the next verse.]
being before sufficiently expressed by catching him in his net; whereas they that with the Chaldee set it at the beginning of this tenth verse do first omit the copulative 'v unrendered, or turn it into a '; secondly, understand it in the neutral sense, he crouceth, as from ἴῃ—which indeed may be so taken, but is not received by the Chaldee, or interlinear, the chief factors of that interpretation, both which take it in the notion of ἴῃ conterit—thirdly, are fain to insert a 'v copulative before the next word, and render ἴῃ; and humbled himself. All which are removed, and the matter laid clear and current in this uniting and rendering of it, he doth catch the poor by drawing him into his net, and teareth him in pieces 7.

And then the tenth verse will be perspicuous also; ἴῃ, he shall stoop—so ἴῃ; from ἴῃ, careatus est, most properly signifies—ἱῃ, and fall; thus the LXXII render it κόψει καὶ πνεύται, he shall stoop and fall; and the Syriac 'shall be humbled, and fall'; and the Latin inclinabit se et cadet, "he shall bend himself and fall;" and so the Arabic and Ethiopic: and so the similitude with the lion inclines it, who lies down, is couchant, or, as in the apologue in Horace, Ep. I. I. 73, feigns himself sick.

Vulpes aquato cauta leoni
   Respondit, Tua me vestigia terrer,
   Ommia te adorvum spectantium, nulla retrorsum—

by that means to secure himself of his prey, or to fit him to seize on it. So saith the Jewish Arabic translator—This is a description of the fashion of a lion; for when he means to leap he first crouceth, that he may gather himself together; then he rouseth himself, and puts out his strength, till he tear his prey: therefore when he speaketh thee fair, beware of him, for this is but his deceit. Then follows מִגוֹ, יֵשֶׁךָ, to prevail, or, that he may prevail over the poor 8. The LXXII render it ἐν τῷ οὐδὲν καρακρεωτά, τὰν πανταρθῶ, in his prevailing over the poor; and so the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic; and so מִגוֹ may signify to be strong, and that comparatively, stronger than another; so Gen. xxvi. 16, מִגוֹ, thou art stronger than I—the Chaldee expound it by מִגוֹ from מִגָּה, which signifies to overcome, to prevail over another. And thus is מִגוֹ generally expounded by the LXXII ἐνοχέω ἐνιπ, and καρακρεώ, and ἐνορκρεώ, all words of prevailing and overcoming. And then the preposition י seems best to be rendered by προ, or prior, or ad (so it is acknowledged to signify—and ἐν in the LXXII is frequently taken for

7 [Schroeder is inclined to keep the ketib pointed as מִגוֹ, and make it the nominative case to מִמָּה, considering it a sort of participal form, like מִמָּה Jer. xxix. 31, and מִמָּה Job xxxvi. 2. מִגוֹ is used of lions' whelps, Job xxxviii. 39, but מִמָּה also occurs, Hab. iii. 6, in the sense of sinking down; and Rosenmüller quotes a similar use of the Arabic מִמָּה. So מִמָּה (from מִמָּה) Ps. xliii. 26, Prov. ii. 18. It may therefore agree very well with מִגוֹ.]

8 ["Rectum et hic a Schroedero visum puto. Retinet est usitatam vocis מִנוֹ significationem, dum מִנָּה validos ejus vertit, sub quibus trunculos, catulos ejus intelligent, in quorum ungues et rictus praeda concidit." Rosenm.]
as the end for which he coucheth and falls; that as the couchant lion lies still, and then rooseth himself, when his prey comes into his reach, and so seizes upon it, so he, by the like art of humility and secrecy, may break forth upon the poor man, and devour him. The Syriac here have a way by themselves; after he shall be humbled and fall—wherein they follow the LXXII.—they read, instead of יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו, diseases, and sorrows are in his bones, questionless respecting that of the lion, expressed by the apologue in Horace, in feigning himself sick, that he may by that means obtain his prey. And so this serves to confirm this interpretation, which yet without that help is coherent and facile in every part; whereas our ordinary rendering joineth the singular יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו fall, with the plural יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו, poor a; and though the margin reads יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו in two words, and the interlinear render it congregatio attritorum—"the army," or "congregation of afflicted ones"—yet neither any of the ancient interpreters acknowledge that reading, nor can there be place for it here, this word יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו being used twice more in this Psalm—though no where else—to signify the poor, ver. 8 and 14. It is more reasonably suggested in favour of that interpretation, that it is an elegance both in Hebrew and Arabic, to use the verb singular with the nominative plural, especially when the verb is placed first, as here it is b; and therefore I acknowledge that to be no objection against the ordinary rendering, in case the former of the notion of יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו and יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו be of no force—which, as of a conjecture only, the reader may pass his judgment. And if he shall prefer the ordinary rendering, then the main difficulty will be in the phrase יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו. And first, the י will not be barely either conversium, or copulative, but as Aben Ezra oft compares it to the Arabic יג denoting the consequence of one thing to another, so as to imply that or until; and so it will be rendered he humbleth himself and the poor fall, or that, or until the poor fall. Then, for יִשָּׁעֲרֵנָיו, that may be rendered assaults. So Abu Walid saith it is here a noun signifying contention, or assault, and applies this notion to it in other places of Scripture, and in the Mishniosih; and so doth Kimchi in his Raddes; and in his commentary on this Psalm he puts both together, strength and contention, rendering it וז הלוח עב כותב, by the strength of his contention and earlike assaults. But then thus also it will be as well appliable to the other interpretation, which understood יג of the assailant, he falleth with his fierce assaults יגicide.—understanding the preposition יג on the poor; and in this sense Abu Walid compares יג with the Arabic יג to fall, and to fall on, in sense of assault.

15. [I seek till thou find none] To be sought and not be found signifies proverbially that which is lost or destroyed utterly. So Ps. xxxviii. 36. I sought him, but he could not be found, is but another phrase to signify what went before, he passed away, and to he was not. So

a [This is no doubt the construction of it. See Lee's Grammar, § 239. 2, 3.]
Job xx. 8, he shall fly away as a dream, and shall not be found—all one with he shall perish for ever—they shall say, Where is he? ver. 7. So Ezek. xxxvi. 21, though thou be sought for, yet shalt thou never be found again. So Rev. xvi. 20, the mountains were not found, i. e. they were destroyed; so xviii. 21, Babylon shall be thrown down, and shall be found no more at all. So Ps. lxix. 20, I looked for comforters, but I found none, to express a heavy, disconsolate condition. So Jer. i. 20, the iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be none; and the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found, is a prophetical expression to note the taking away of sin, viz. by pardon and remission, which is the blotting them out; for so it follows, for I will pardon them, &c. And here it is taken in the same manner, not for the pardoning, but destroying; and so best connects with breaking the arm of the wicked (destroying him and his oppressions together) precedent, and the heathens perishing out of the land, ver. 16. The Chaldee more fully express it, Let their impiety be sought for, and not found; and so the LXXII and the Latin; and the Arabic, his sin shall be sought, and he shall not be found because of it. Other like phrases there are, as Ps. xxviii. 5, he shall destroy—or pull them down—and not build them up; xxxvi. 12, they are cast down and shall not be able to rise; Is. xliii. 17, shall lie down, and not rise, and the like.

16. [m] What יָדִעְ, nations or heathens, signifies in this place is manifest by the former verses—especially the fifteenth immediately foregoing—where the subject of the discourse is the wicked and evil man, who as there they are to be broken, and sought and not found, so here of the ידִעְ it is said that they shall perish. It is therefore to be resolved, that the nations or heathen are here, as in many other places of the Psalmist, the wicked men among the Jews, and not only the idolatrous Gentiles so called. So Ps. lix. 5, Awake to visit the nations, or heathen—i. e. the wicked transgressors, in the end of the verses—those of the Jewish nation sent by Saul to slay David. So ver. 8, thou shalt have all the heathen in derision, speaking of the same men. That the Greek ἐθνος, parallel to this, signifies not the Gentile nations only, but sometimes, when the context enforces, peculiarly the Jews, see Annot. on Matt. xxiv. 7: and proportionably ἐθνέας, an heathen, is used for a desperate obstinate sinner, Matt. xviii. 17.

PSALM XI.

1. [a] your mountain] Where the Hebrew now reads יָדִעְ בָּרוֹכָה, to your mountain a sparrow, all the ancient interpreters uniformly read to the mountain as a sparrow; אֻגְּלֶת נַבֲעָה אֵשֶּׁבֶת say the Chaldee; ἐν τῷ ὄρει, ὡς στρυγγίων [the LXXII], and so the rest; and so the sense exacts, and so it is possible the reading anciently was, without the [c], יָדִעְ בָּרוֹכָה, to the mountain as a sparrow, as Ps. cii. 7, we have יָדִעְ בָּרוֹכָה, as a sparrow upon the house-top. However, if it be, Fly, sparrow, to your mountain, the sense will be the same, as a sparrow to the mountain, your

[c] [Kennicott supposes the reading to have been יָדִעְ בָּרוֹכָה.]

[d] [The omission of כ is by no means uncommon. See Glass Phil. Sac. Lib. iv. Tract. 1, Obs. 3. not. Stuart's Grammar, §. 561.]

HAMDHN ANNOTT.
being redundant in sense: so the Jewish-Arab, to some of the mountains.

3. [b] If the foundations] It is not certain what ἡ φυσικα· signifies here. The word is once more found Is. xix. 10, where we read purposes, and in the margin foundations; and by some learned men it is rendered nets, by others, more agreeably to the context, dams or pool-heads. The radix nēg, posuit, denotes promiscuously to make or prepare, or raise, whether a dam, a work, a fortress, and rampart of any kind, or a family, or an army, &c. From the first of these—wherein it is used Is. xxvi. 1, God saith nēg, he will found or cast up salvation for walls and bulwarks—the noun may here signify a refuge or place of strength, such as were ordinarily built on hills, which were mentioned ver. 1. From the second is Seth’s name, Gen. iv. 25, because, saith Eve, God nēg, hath prepared me another seed for Abel; hath given me, saith the Chaldee; τίκεσσιγκτορος, raised up, say the LXXII. In the third sense it is used Ps. iii. 7, for laying siege, encamping, raising an army—νιππομα, assembling, saith the Chaldee, in a military manner; so Is. xxi. 7, νηπίοτε, shall set themselves in array. And it is most probable that here, in a discourse of enemies and hostility, it should be used either in that first or in this third sense, either for fortresses or strongholds, or else for other forces and preparations military. It is thought also capable of another notion, for laws, the foundations of government, and the defences or bulwarks of every man’s right, which, by another word, τῆς, are so styled, Ps. lxxxii. 5, speaking of judicature perverted, All the foundations of the earth are out of course. But the context here, speaking of David and his enemies, and using another word, doth not so well allow of this. To that of fortresses the story agrees not, for David had none such. To the latter of forces or preparations military the LXXII, and the other interpreters following them, best agree—Ἄ γειραλας ἁλάδων, they have destroyed what thou hast prepared; and the Syriac yet more fully, הֵלָּה אָמַטָּה הָשָּׁה הָאִים, what thou hast prepared, they have dissipated. The Latin not so fully, yet to the same sense, quae perfectisti destructurunt, “they have destroyed what thou hast done”—i.e. (the preter for the future) they will soon scatter and dissipate all thy preparations; and when they have done so, ἡ ἡγίασιν ἡγίασι, what hath the righteous done? i.e. what can or will he do? His righteousness will stand him in little stead. And thus it is fitly a part of the speech of the distrustful friends of David, that discouraged him, and bid him fly to the hills, places of strength or safety, ver. 1, (and it may be further observed, that in Scripture style we frequently read of the foundations of the mountains, or hills, Deut. xxxii. 22. Ps. xviii. 8,) and so still insist here, telling him that the enemy will destroy all his forces, and then a righteous man, or cause, without any other defence, will soon be taken and ruined. And therefore this is most probably the meaning of it.

* [All the Lexicons interpret it foundations. Gesenius and Lee consider it to be a metaphorical expression for nobles or chief men. Rowenmüller says “Videtur proverbiali locutio esse, qua ut solent, si quando republicas ad extremam desperationem devenereit, ita ut omnia sint dissoluta; metaphora ad edificis sumpta, quae]
5. [c] his soul hateth] The different significations of the particle have made this verse capable of several interpretations. For if, as a copulative, it be rendered and, then the first part of the verse runs thus, The Lord trieth the righteous, χρινη, and the wicked, i. e. examines the actions and thoughts of both: and this seems most probable, as best connecting with ver. 4, his eyelids try the children of men—i. e. all men in the latitude, righteous and wicked, good and bad. And then, as a consequent of that, it fitly follows, and he that loveth violence hateth his own soul—i. e. doth, instead of oppressing others, mischief himself; he is sure to have the worst of it: when God comes to examine it, his unjust dealing will be the greatest cruelty to his own soul: and for this the υν before χρινη υπηρ, he that loveth violence, may be indifferently rendered and or but, but most fitly and. This sense the LXXII have embraced—δι' ἀγαθὸς μικρὸς ἄνθρωπος Χρινη, but he that loveth iniquity hateth his own soul; and from them the Latin—qui autem diliget iniquitatem, odit animam suam; and so the Arabic and Ethiopic: and there is only this prejudice against it, that χρινη is in the feminine, and so more fitly agrees with χρινη, his soul, in the nominative case. On the other side, then, if υν in the first place signify but, then it will disjoin the wicked, from the former part of the verse, and make it begin the latter part; and then our ordinary rendering of it, which is favoured by the Chaldee, will be most commodious, so as to make an opposition betwixt the fate of the righteous on one side, and the wicked and violent on the other; that God trieth the one—and then trying must signify either permitting to be tempted and afflicted for a while, or else (as δοκήματος, to try, sometimes signifies) approving the former—and abhorreth and detesteth, and so will severely punish the latter. And the only exception against this understanding of it is, that χρινη, trieth, is in ver. 4 used in another sense, for a judicial examination of men’s actions, such as is common to the sons of men indefinitely—i. e. to all sorts of them, good and bad—and not peculiar to the righteous; as in the notion either of tempting for a while, or of approving, it must be. In this uncertainty I thought it best that the Paraphrase should not be confined to one, but enlarged so as to take in both of them.

6. [d] fire and brimstone] This verse is best divided, by making the pause after χρινη, smears, thus—Upon the wicked he shall rain smears;
putting all that follows, fire and brimstone, and wind of tempests, or tempestuous winds, into one also; of all which together it is affirmed that they are the portion of his cup. And thus the LXXII read it, πῦρ καὶ θείον καὶ πνεύμα καταργήσας ἡ μέρις τοῦ πορηθείσου αἰών.; and so the Syriac and Latin; and thus there is no ellipsis to be supplied, but only of the verb are or shall be, thus—Fire and brimstone and a tempestuous wind shall be the portion of their cup; which last phrase, portion of cup, is proverbial in Scripture. God’s gifts and dispensations, good and bad, are ordinarily expressed by a cup poured out, and given men to drink; thus it is very frequently in Scripture. [Ps. lxxv. 8, Is. li. 22, Jer. xxvi. 15, Matt. xx. 22, 23, xxi. 39-42.] And even the heathen had the same expression of their gods—Δαιμόνια μὲν επηφάνεσθε, in Homer—there be two cups of the gods, one of good things, another of bad $\xi$. And then μέρη, portion from (μέρη, numeravit, “to tell out”) signifies either a payment, or that which is destined to any, as his μέρες, or portion, in a division.

PSALM XII.

5. [a] puffeth] Of πυρ; it is questioned, whether it be the right reading or no; for all the ancient interpreters read it in the first person; παραγγειλομεν say the LXXII; fiducialiter agam saith the Latin; and I will testify, saith the Chaldee; and $\Delta$οικονομησεις, in Homer—

I will work salvation openly, say the Syriac. And so all these suppose it to be μέρή (not μέρη) I will puff—as in the antecedents, the Lord saith, πυρ; I will rise, and μέρη. I will set—whereas our English translat[ors], that read and render it in the third person, do, first, suppose a very unusual ellipsis, to be supplied with no less than three words—from him that—and, secondly, apply the following $\xi$, him, in the singular, to the poor and needy, both which are in the plural—σινή and ζυγίναι—and so cannot accord with it. If we shall take it in the first person, then, for the nature of the word, it is acknowledged that μέρη signifies two things; first, flavit, sufflavit, to blow, and puff, and so to scorn or despise; and, secondly, by a metaphor, to speak boldly, freely, confidently, as sometimes also it is simply to speak. This latter notion some of the ancient interpreters follow; παραγγειλομεν in athn, say the LXXII, and fiducialiter agam in eo, the Latin, I will speak or deal boldly with him; and the Chaldee, with some change, I will testify evil against the wicked; the Syriac (as was said) and Arabic express it by addition only of ραλαμ, openly, to the precedent phrase, I will work salvation openly. In either of these renderings the sense will not be amiss; either I will speak freely to him—i. e. to the unjust atheistical oppressor, mentioned in the former part of the Psalm—or, I will puff

fusion of metaphors. If there were any authority for reading μέρη, burning coals, it would certainly make the passage easier:] $\xi$ [The passage referred to is most probably II. e. 527, 

$\Delta$οικονομησεις τα χρήματα καταστροφή τοῦ Διακοθείου

$\Delta$άρμων, όλα διδομένα, κακῶν, υπέρω το οἶκον.]
at him. If the former should be it, then speaking freely to him must signify rebuking of him, and that as an act of God's vindicative justice, which he now promises to execute upon the oppressor, when at the same time he will redeem the oppressed. If the latter, then puffing at him is contemning or scorning his proud language foregoing. And with either of these accord the consequents, *The words of the Lord are pure words*—i.e. his promises of deliverance to the poor, by rebuking or contemning the oppressor, are very faithful, such as he will undoubtedly perform. Thus much on supposition that the word were רָפֵּפ in the first person. But if we leave this conjecture, and retain רַפֵּפ in the third person, and render it *he shall rebuke him*, or, in the first notion, *he shall puff at him* (as it was Ps. x. 5), i.e. scorn, or contemn him, then still this will return to the same, if it be so understood as to belong to God; and so it may, if it be in construction connected with יְּהָנֵֽנִי, *the Lord will say,* thus—*The Lord will say, I will arise, and set them in safety*; *he will puff at him*, contemn, and scorn, or rebuke him. But it may also be in the third person, and yet not be referred to the Lord, but perhaps to the immediate antecedent רַפֵּפ, *salvation or deliverance,* thus—*רַפֵּפ יָצִיר, I will set him in safety, or give, or work salvation;* רַפֵּפ, *I shall speak, or speak aloud to him*—so as Hab. ii. 3. יָצִיר, *it shall speak at the end*—i.e. shall give him the effect and shew him the accomplishment of my promise. This perhaps the ancient interpreters saw, but only thought it more perspicuous and intelligible, to render it not literally in the third, but by way of paraphrase, in the first person; especially the Syriac, whose rendering, *I will work salvation openly,* comes perfectly home to it. And to this filthy connects ver. 6, *The words of the Lord,* &c.

7. [6] *shall keep them* It is not ordinarily observed to what the v in יָצִיר refers. That it is a connotation of the whether persons or things in the plural, that God will keep, there is no doubt: and it is ordinarily applied to the persons. The Chaldee renders it יָצִיר, *the just;* the LXXII ἰπάσ, *us;* and so the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic; the Syriac יָצִיר, *them,* and so our English, *them,* both there, and in the next words, where yet it is יָצִיר, *thou shalt keep him,* in the singular. But that which removes all difficulty is, to understand the *them* of the words of the Lord, in the precedent verse, so as יָצִיר, *to keep,* is to observe and perform, whether statutes or promises, as ordinarily it is used b. And then the *him* following will certainly be the godly or just man, to whom those words or promises are made. And this may be resolved on to be the meaning of the verse, *Thou, O Lord, shalt keep, or perform those words, thou shalt preserve the just man from*—. The Jewish Arabic translator takes a great liberty here, rendering יָצִיר in the latter place, as in the first person plural, and thus expresses the whole verse—*O Lord, as thou hast promised to keep them, so keep us from a generation that is thus conditioned.*

b [This is not necessary, because the singular suffix of יָצִיר will express each of them.]
8. [c] vilest men] The meaning of this last parcel of the Psalm is very obscure. The LXXII render it καρδα τὸ ὄψος σου ἐπολυφόρος τοῖς οἰοὺ τῶν ἀδήμων, according to thy height thou hast highly or greatly regarded the sons of men; and from thence the Latin verbatim, save that they have turned ἐπολυφόρος, thou hast regarded, into multiplicasti, "thou hast multiplied." Of this rendering of the LXXII I suppose this account may be given; first, that the transcribers mistake σου for σε, and that we are to read it καρδα τὸ ὄψος σου ἐπολυφόρος, according to the height or degree, wherewith thou hast taken care for the sons of men, or according to the height of the care which thou hast taken; secondly, that the LXXII for μην read μην, with the change of ἐ for ἐ and τ for τ. This word we find Ps. xxx. 1, where we rightly render it thou hast lifted up; but the LXXII have ὑπελαβες, thou hast taken up, or taken care of, in the sense of πολυφορις, to take special care of. And then their meaning is plain—according to the height wherewith thou hast taken care of the sons of men. But then still this is nothing to the reading μην, which now we have. In the next place then, the Chaldee Paraphrase renders it, as a bloodsucker, which sucks the blood of the sons of men; for יָרָק reads יָרָק, as a worm, from a third notion of יָרָק for vermicus scaret; and understanding by μην either the vilest parts of the body, to which those bloodsuckers are fastened, to suck out the corruptest blood—as the Syriac renders it obscenities—or possibly taking the word in that notion of μην, wherein it signifies absorbere, deglutire, as here Abu-Walid and others interpret it for devouring of men. Passing by all these, as remote from the meaning of the place, the plain sense of it will be best gathered by observing the importance of μην, vilitates, literally baseesses; but that to be explained by the adjunct, sons of men, so as to signify the vilest persons; probably not those which are really such, but in the esteem and repute of men; ιτασυνηπνιον, 1 Cor. vi. 4, those that are despised and made nothing of among them. Such was David, to whom particularly R. Salomo applies it, who was exalted from a very low and mean condition. And then, whether we read μην, secundum or juxta exaltationem, or (with a light change) μην, in exaltando, the sense will be clear, The wicked walk about, or on every side—as those who would view a thing thoroughly do use to do, go round about, to view it in every appearance of it—at the exalting of the vilest of the sons of men, i.e. when those that are most vilified by them are by God exalted, and set above them. Thus some Greek copies render it ἅταν ὑψοβαίνοντας οἱ εὐπλοί τῶν ὑπῶν τῶν ἀθώων, when the mean or vile of the sons of men are exalted. So that now the only question is, what is meant by the wicked walking round about; and that, I suppose, will best be answered, that by this expression is set out their seeing evidently and being witnesses of it, and observing withal, and wondering, and per-

1 [It is not יָרָק, but יָרָק, that has this meaning, according to Michaelis and Lee. The future יָרָק occurs Exod. xvi. 20.]

k [The participle יָרָק is the only part of this verb in Kal. It is translated a gluton, Deut. xxi. 20, Prov. xxiii. 2; and elsewhere has other meanings attached to it, all of which are included under the general notion of profanity.]
hapa grieving at it, as that which they did not fear, or look for, and now that they see it, find themselves pitifully defeated: and thus it best agrees with the context, Thou shalt keep, O Lord, &c. from this generation for ever, ver. 7, i.e. thou shalt preserve these good men, that are thus despised, from their proudest enemies, that thus vilify them: and then follows, The wicked walk on every side, they see and observe and wonder at it, but cannot help it. But if indeed ἰὲν should signify those that are really base and vile, then the meaning must be, When vile and base persons are exalted, then wicked and injurious men bear all the sway, swarm everywhere. And this also hath some affinity with the former part of the Psalm, ver. 1, 2, 3, but doth not so properly connect with the immediate antecedents 1.

PSALM XIII.

3. [a] lighten mine eyes] What is the meaning of this phrase ἰὲν ἐνέφυσεν, lighten mine eyes, may perhaps be best judged by Jonathan's speech 1 Sam. xiv. 27, who being very hungry, and ready to faint, dipped his rod in an honeycomb, and eat of it, and the text saith, his eyes were enlightened, i.e. he was refreshed by it. Dimness of sight is a frequent effect of long fasting, and then eating is the proper means of repairing that decay; and so this effect is by metonymy set to signify that refreshment which causeth this. See, saith Jonathan, ver. 29, how mine eyes have been enlightened (/vnd), because I tasted a little of this honey, i.e. how I have received refreshment by eating this. There indeed the LXXII render ἵδον, mine eyes have seen, either reading ῥυγ, from ῥῦη to see, or, more probably, thus to express the meaning more perspicuously: for his eyes seeing was an evidence of their being enlightened, and his being thus refreshed from his hunger: and so before, ver. 27, ἠφίλεσσεν, say they, his eyes received sight, or saw clearly. This was literally applicable to David when he came to Nob, 1 Sam. xxiv. 1, for then being threatened by Saul, and advised by Jonathan to fly, he was so distressed by hunger, that he was fain to eat the shew-bread. And so again in the time of Absalom's rebellion, David and his forces were hungry and weary and thirsty in the wilderness, 2 Sam. xvii. 29, had not Shobi and Machir and Barzillai refreshed, and so enlightened their eyes, ver. 27, 28. But it may also by an easy metaphor be applied to the political state. When in any time of affliction, expressed frequently by darkness and gloominess, the person is relieved or refreshed, his eyes are said to be enlightened, in proportion to that refreshment that hungry fainting persons receive by meat. So Ezra ix. 8, the restitution after captivity, giving them a little reviving in their bondage, is styled God's lightening their eyes. And so it is in this place, in the midst of that sadness that now lay on David, parallel to a fainting fit of hunger in the body, or

1 [Bossmiller gives eight different interpretations of the passage, not one of which is really satisfactory. Perhaps that of Lee, given in his Lexicon under ἰὲν, is the best, as being most simple and literal: "When baseless is elevated among men, wicked men walk on every side, i.e. they are now freed from the shackles which religion would lay on them; and accordingly they injure, oppress, and destroy, without even the necessity of an excuse."]
to captivity in a state, which, if it were not speedily relieved, would end in death quickly. See more of this note on Ps. xix. 8.

6. [6] dealt bountifully ιηε signifies to retribute, whether good or ill, or simply to do either; and which it is, the context must direct. Here all interpreters agree of the good sense. The Chaldee add επεραι, good; the LXXII. read ευπρεπεσαμεν; and the Latin bona tribuit, "given me good things," and so the Arabic and Ethiopic; the Syriac, ἀναστικησας, who hath delivered me; and so we find it Ps. cxvi. 7, and cxix. 17, and in many other places; and it is indifferently used either with της, om, or ἥτο, after it; and so it is best rendered here hath dealt well with me.

PSALM XIV.

3. [a] gone aside] The word ηε is not vulgarly understood. That signifies recessit, declinavit, there is no doubt; and this is commonly applied to a way or path, declining from the right way, or going in a wrong. But that seems not to be the notion of it here, but another, taken from wine, when it grows dead or sour; thus Hos. iv. 18, ηε ηε, their drink is gone aside, or grown sour; and accordingly wine that is thus dead is in Greek called ονος ξεσακεω, wine that is gone out of itself, and by Cicero [Off. iii. 23], vinum fugiens, "wine that is fled." And that this is the notion that belongs to this place may be judged by that which next follows, ονος ηηε, to be rotten, or putrified; and that properly belongs to flesh, which is corrupted and stinks; and so the proportion is well kept between drink and meat, the one growing dead or sour, as the other putrifies and stinks, and then is good for nothing, but is thrown away; in which respect the LXXII have fitly interpreted the latter by ἡξαπελεκας, are become unprofitable, or nothing worth. In this notion it is fitly applied to any kind of defection or apostasy from any piece of known duty, as here of allegiance to their prince set over them by God.

5. [6] in great fear] That fear is oft taken for the object of fear, dangers, or threats, is an ordinary observation. θοβας ανελιξαμενος ηηε ηηε, fear, i.e. danger, threatened by the tyrant, in Alex. Aphrodis.: so when Menander [Incert. cxvii] saith of a fair-tongued woman, that she is ὑπερβαλλους φοβας, an exceeding fear, i.e. danger. Of this see Annot. on Luke i. 9. This is most visible 1 Pet. iii. 14, ὑν φοβου ανελιξας μη φοβηθης, fear not their fear, i.e. whatsoever evil persecuting enemies can threaten to bring upon you. And this seems to give us the best understanding of this phrase, ηε ηηε ηε, there they feared a fear m, i.e. they apprehended some danger, and by that were hurried into this defection from their lawful sovereign in the former part of the Psalm. The Psalm seems to have been indited upon the defection of Israel from David to Absalom. It was begun by the young man's depriving his father's government, and flattering the people with an expectation of

m [την does not appear to be any thing but the cognate accusatives. In Ps. liii. 5, where in addition to these words we have την την, it signifies "cause of fear."
great reformations from him; but when by these insinuations he had gained the hearts of a great part of the people, and was now proclaimed king in Hebron, then many others, for fear of this his growing power, came in, and joined with him; and that was the cause of the universality of the defection of the tribes of Israel; they that were not corrupted by his flattery were yet by fear brought over to him, and wherever he moved, all were so far wrought on by this fear, and debauched from their duty, that in fine the story taketh not notice of any that made opposition against or refused to join with him. And so this shews us the fitness of the connection of this passage with the former verses. David complains of Israel, that they were universally guilty of this defection, ver. 3; none adhered to that duty of allegiance that they ought, those that were in the conspiracy devoured and destroyed every day the subjects of David, whom he calls his people, ver. 4, and by this means carried all before them. The reason was, they feared a fear, or a danger; fear possessed them, and inclined them to a general compliance with Absalom’s party: and so that is the most probable perspicuous meaning of the place. Now as this Psalm, besides the literal historical, had also a mystical, prophetical sense, and as such is signally referred to by the apostle, Rom. iii. 10—12, as a testimony prophetical of the universality of the defection of the Jews from God in that age; so most evidently it was. The Scribes and Pharisees conspired against him, and by fear gained the people to the like compliance; they that did believe durst not profess it for fear of them: his friends kept their kindness to him secret, but the persecutors did oppose him openly, and so the voices of the people were brought to join with the rulers to require him to be crucified. In the apostles’ times it was thus also: the fear of the persecution from the Jews kept many from receiving the faith of Christ, many that had received it from assembling with them, Heb. x. 25, 26, 38, and generally this was the ground of the Gnostic heresy, or rather apostasy, the fear of persecutions; and so in the Revelation xxi. 8, the fearful Gnostics and unbelieving Jews are joined, as in the sin of denying the faith, so in the punishment of it. And so this is the account that is visible to be given of those testimonies Rom. iii. 10—12, some taken from this Psalm, and the rest which follow ver. 13—18, out of several other parcels of the Psalms; all which—from that place of the apostle, in all probability—some Christian transcribers of the copies of the LXXII have here put together over and above what is to be found either in the Hebrew, Chaldee, or Syriac; for that the translators before Christ’s time should here interpose those additions, it is not imaginable. In this verse also the LXXII have made an addition to these words, there they feared a fear; annexing όδ οὐκ ἦν ὁ φόβος, where there was no fear, or danger; and it is uncertain whether the transcribers transferred it by memory from Ps. liii. 6, where the same phrase is, with that addition, ηῷ τὸν λόγῳ, no fear was, or whether the LXXII, after their paraphrastical manner, frequently observable in them, added these words, either the more to express the nature of the fear—viz. that it was a mere worldly, and so causeless fear—or else to fit the words to connect with what follows.

[John vii. 13. ix. 22. xii. 42, &c.] [See also Acts v. 13.]
Annotations

δὲ δὲ δὲς ἐν γεροῖς δικαιῶν, because, or for God is in the generation of the righteous, thus—the generality of the people was moved with fear to join with Absalom; but this a panic, causeless fear: if they had called on God, ver. 4, and adhered and relied on him, they had not needed to fear any evil; for God is present among such, to protect them, and to convert all their temporary sufferings to their advantages. But this sense is as fully contained in the Hebrew words without this addition, if only the יְ which follows be rendered not for, but which, is not an usual signification of it (Gen. xliv. 8, it was not you that sent me hither, יְיַעְדֵּךְ, but God) and if it be so rendered here, the sense will be perspicuous—There they feared a fear, the generality of them fell off; but God is in the generation of the righteous, by the help of God I have been sustained, though the generality of my subjects, through flattering insinuations first, and then through fear, was fallen off from me. Here only it is to be remembered that the generality, though set in very comprehensive phrases, All gone out of the way . . . none that doeth good, no not one, is not so to be interpreted as to belong to all, and every Jew at that time; for it is certain some, though very few in comparison, adhered to David, 2 Sam. xv. 17, 18, and went out to fight with Absalom, 2 Sam. xviii. 1. And so in the prophetic sense, as it belonged to the times of Christ and his apostles; when, though it is said they were all gone out of the way, Rom. iii. 12, yet, as elsewhere appears, a remnant there was which still adhered to God, believed in Christ, and remained steadfast in his doctrine: see Rev. vii. 4. But these phrases must be interpreted so, as general expressions are wont to signify, i.e. so as to admit of some exceptions, or else be applied only to the men of Israel, who universally went after Absalom, 2 Sam. xviii. 6, whilst David’s forces were raised only of his own servants, men of Judah, and the Cherethites, Pelethites, Gittites, which came after him from Gath, 2 Sam. xv. 18, and flying from Jerusalem he was relieved by the Ammonites, &c., xvii. 27, and Ittai the Gittite, of Gath, a city of the Philistines, subdued by him, was one of his three chief commanders, xviii. 2. And so this perspicuously applies the whole Psalm to this particular matter of Absalom’s rebellion.

Psalm XV.

4. [a] to his own hurt] יְהַזֶּה doth certainly signify to do hurt, from יְהַזֶּה, which in Kal signifies to be evil, but in Hiphil, to do evil. To whom this evil is done, is thought fit to be expressed by the Chaldee—he swears, saith the Targum, יְהַזֶּה יִפְשַׁר, to the afflicting or hurting himself. But the LXXII., instead of יְהַזֶּה, to hurt, seem to have read יַעֲדֵךְ, to his fellow, for they render it τῷ πλησίῳ αὐτοῦ, to his neighbour—and so the Syriac and Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic—which yet, supposing the oath to be a promisory oath, made to some other, as the context inclines it (the whole Psalm from ver. 3 referring to works of justice toward other men) is no considerable change of the sense: for if he do not διστᾶω (as it follows) θανατοῦ his oath made to his neigh-

[a] Or rather יְהַזֶּה.
bourn—the word which contains all other men (see Ps. xii. 2) to whom we have any relation, superiors as well as equals—then is he this just man that is here spoken of. Only the Hebrew reading sets off his justice with some advantage, by mentioning the greatest temptation to breach of oaths and promises to others, viz. when the performance brings mischief on ourselves; for then is the trial of the man’s virtue, and not when either he designs to gain, or not to lose any thing by it. The particular occasion of David’s specifying in this may, I suppose, deserve here to be considered. The Psalm was most probably penned after the quieting the rebellion of Absalom, in relation to his return to the ark and tabernacle, from which he had been for some time separated. Now in that rebellion he had taken notice of the fear of worldly sufferings, that had engaged many in that apostasy—see note on Ps. xiv. 5—and in reference to them that for fear of men made no conscience of their allegiance to David, their lawful but persecuted sovereign, he thus most fitly specifies and sets it down as a principal part of the character of a truly pious man, that whatsoever his sufferings by that means are likely to be, he makes conscience of performing all oaths that lie upon him, and so in the first place that of allegiance to his sovereign (which that subjects took in those days, appears by Solomon’s words, Eccles. viii. 2. Keep the king’s commandment, in regard of the oath of God) as that which is most strictly incumbent on him, how dear soever it be likely to cost him. Aben Ezra and Jarchi have another gloss, that γῆρι here signifies to afflict the soul—which the LXXII render ἁμάθοις, ἁμάχοι, to hurt the soul, to use it ill—as that belongs to some vow of self-denial or penance, Numb. xxx. 13. But this is not so probable in this place, the antecedents and consequents belonging to acts of justice and charity to other men.

PSALM XVI.

[a] Tit. Michtam] From δος, signare, notare, insculpere, “to seal, to note,” or “engrave,” is δος, any precious thing; either such as for securing of it is sealed up, as a κεραμεος, or, for preserving it from forgetfulness, is engraved in marble, &c. Hence it is that the Targum renders it here γῆρι, a right sculpture—γραμματ, from the Greek γραφω, to engrave—and the LXXII στηλαγραφια, an inscription on a pillar, not reading it χρυσα, as some conjecture, from χρυς, scriptis, “to write,” but δος from δος, insculpere, “to engrave,” to denote it a Psalm fit to be engraved for everlasting memory εις στηλες, στηλαι, on an eminent pillar (saith Apollinaris), to be written in golden letters—as δος also signifies the finest gold, Ps. xiv. 11—and preserved in our hearts for ever. And this especially, as containing a signal prophecy of the resurrection of Christ, recited from hence, Acts ii. 25, 26, 27—three verses cited from this Psalm ver. 8, 9, 10—and again Acts

9 [This is the opinion of Gesenius and Rosenmüller, upon which Lee in his Lexicon remarks that it is “more plausible than sound.” He gives his own opinion “that δος is the root; and that something hidden, mysterious, and perhaps precious, is understood by this word. So Hengstenberg.]
xiii. 35. As when Job delivers that notable speech, applied by the ancients generally to the resurrection—though, as this here, capable of a first interpretation, which was to be verified in his own person, in raising him from his present calamitous estate—I know that my Redeemer lieth, and that I shall stand in the latter day upon the earth [xix. 25] he introduceth it in this form, Oh that they [i. e. my words] were printed in a book, that they were graven with an iron pen and lead (i. e. the sculpture filled up with lead, that the letters might continue the longer legible) in the rock—or flint, or hard stone, marble, or other the most durable matter—for ever; which is just the στηραμαφία, the inscribing on a pillar here, in order to the preservation and special observation of such speeches, which had their farther completion to be expected in Christ, over and above what belonged to them in relation to the present condition of the speakers.

2. [b] O my soul] Where the Hebrew copies read יַעֲדְךָ, thou hast said, in the feminine, and the Chaldee paraphrase יַעֲדְךָ יָדְךָ, thou, my soul, hast said, it is evident the LXXII and Syriac and Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic read יַעֲדְךָ in the first person, I have said; for so they render it, εἰδεν ἡκόν Κυρίῳ, Dixi Domino, “I have said unto the Lord.”

[c] my goodness] There is difficulty in this phrase יַעֲדְךָ בְּעַדְךָ. The literal rendering is My goodness is in no wise to or with thee, which the LXXII, and so the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic, render paraphrastically τῶν δύνασίων μου ἐκ χρείας ἡκόν, thou hast no need of my good things. But the Chaldee read יַעֲדְךָ בְּעַדְךָ, my goodness is not given but from thee; and the Syriac more simply, my good is from thee. In which readings either the negative particle seems to be omitted—for so the Syriac reads it יַעֲדְךָ כְּחָלָה בְּעַדְךָ, &c., and my good from thee, without any—or else to be doubled (for so it is in the Chaldee) and that is all one as if it were omitted; the two negatives, or non nisi, being all one with the bare affirmative ῶ. In this variety, the safest way of reconciling the interpretations is, to suppose them on all sides to be rather paraphrastical explications than literal renderings. The LXXII by reading thou hast no need of my good things, whether my good works or my liberalities, thought to express the sense of my goodnesses not to, or, with thee—i. e. tend not to thy avail or advantage, are not prized by thee; and the Chaldee and Syriac, by another phrase, seem to have meant the same thing—My good is all from thee, I am so far from meriting any thing of thee by any good works of mine, that indeed those good works are not mine, but thine only, as flowing and being given to me by thee. And both these together seem to make up the full sense; my goodness or (as ἡκόν and the Greek δύνασίων critically signifies) my liberality is so far from meriting from thee, or being any considerable return unto thee, that it is thy right, and so a mere mercy received from thee.

3. [d] But to the saints] The difficulties of this third verse may best
be removed, by observing the dependence of νηπίων, to the saints, on what preceded ver. 2. That began with ην υδὲσαι, I said, or, thou, my soul, hast said unto the Lord, with which fairly connects νηπίων, to the saints—i.e. I said, or again my soul, thou hast said to the saints. What saints he speaks of he specifies in the next words, ἔννοον γὰρ ὧν οἱ εὕρητε who they (i.e. by an Hebraism, they who) are on the earth. Then regularly follows in construction, ἐν εὐεργεσίᾳ, and to the excellent, God's chosen people, dignified and advanced by him. To the saints and to these I said, ὀλλὰ τῆς ὅπλας, all my delight is in them. To the first part of this interpretation the LXXII accord, τοῖς ἐγκόσιοι τοῖς ἐν τῷ γή, to the saints that are in the earth; only they add αὐτῶν, instead of ηνηπίων, (which they saw to be a pleonasm, and insignificant) and thereby more distinctly connect it to the foregoing words, thus—I said unto the Lord, my goodness, &c.; to the saints on his earth, or to his saints on the earth, &c.—one speech apportioned to the Lord, that of an humble reflection on himself, another to the saints of the Lord, savouring of charity and kindness to them. But for the latter part of the verse, the LXXII seem to have read it otherwise; not ἐν ἐνεργεσίᾳ, and to the excellent, but ἐν ἐνεργεσίᾳ in Hiphil, he magnified—as the word is used Is. xlii. 21—for so they read, ἐνσάβασασαν πάντα τὰ δικαιασμάτων αὐτῶν ἐν αὐτῶν, applying it to God, he hath magnified all his pleasures (as if it were τῆς ὅπλας, his, not my pleasures) in them. But the Chaldee and the Syriac agree to the vulgar reading throughout; and so the sense and context require. The Jewish Arabic translator would have the words of these two verses thus distinguished—I said to the Lord, Thou art my Lord: not unto you, or from you, said I to the saints, &c. i.e. my good is not from you, but from the Lord 9.

4. [e. sorrow] In what notion πονηρός is to be taken is uncertain among the ancient interpreters. From the two notions of πονῆς, one for dolat, “to grieve,” the other for elaboratit, “to labour,” or “form” or “make” any thing, there are two significations of the noun; the first for “sorrow” or “pain,” and in that sense the LXXII here take it, rendering it ἀδιάβροχοι αὐτῶν their weaknesses, and the Latin infirmitates, in the notion of “weakness” for “sickness” or “pain” (and so the Syriac שדיה, and to the same sense the Arabic, their pains) the second for an idol, or image: so Hos. viii. 4, their silver and gold they have made images (םגידי)—the Chaldee render it יִֽשְׁרִיָּן, the LXXII εἰδώλια, idols. So 2 Sam. v. 21. and Mich. i. 7. And thus the Chaldee understand it here, and render it יִֽשְׁרִיָּן, their idols. And this is most agreeable to what follows, יִֽשְׁרִיָּן, either let them hasten a contrary way, or after another—i.e. another God—for which the LXXII have μετὰ ράιρα, either reading יִֽשְׁרִיָּן, afterward, for יִֽשְׁרִיָּן, another, or else meaning by μετὰ ράιρα ἐρράων, hastening after these,

9 [Perhaps the most simple interpretation is “As to the saints that are in the earth, and the excellent ones [of the earth], all my delight is in them.” See Lee’s Lexicon in םגידי. Gesenius. (Lex. in יִֽשְׁרִיָּן), and Stuart, (Grammar, §. 433), consider יִֽשְׁרִיָּן to be understood from the preceding clause after the construct form יִֽשְׁרִיָּן. See also Rosenm. Comm.]
following, or worshipping of idols—which sure refers to their idol-worship—or in another notion of ἔργον, in Kal, to endow, or send gifts, or presents—see Kimchi in Raddic.—for so to endow another is, in the prophetic style, to marry the daughter of a strange god, Mal. ii. 11. and by that means to be brought to their idol sacrifices, Numb. xxv. 2. And to give gifts to another is in like manner to present the false gods, as Ez. xvi. 18, 19, thou tookest thy broidered garments, and coveredest them—the idols, ver. 17—thou hast set mine oil and incense before them, my meat also, &c.; and so to this fitly connects, their drink-offerings will I not offer; and so doth also the not taking their names into his lips, viz. as that literally signifies, the avoiding the names of false deities, and substituting, as the Jews did, words of detestation instead of them, or else not swearing by them, as ἐμὲ ὡς, to take the name, signifies to swear by it, in the third commandment, Exod. xx. 7. and Deut. v. 20; and so Ps. xxiv. 4, ἐμὲ ὡς, to take his soul, is to swear by his soul; Ps. l. 16, and takest my covenant into thy mouth, the Chaldee render it ἔμενως, name mearest by my name, and rememberest my covenant. But Abu Walid prefers the notion of ἔργον for hastening, and so doth Kimchi also in his comment on this place, though in his Roots he reject it.

5. [f] cup] The frequent and proverbial use of the word ποτήριον, cup, or pot, among the Hebrews, may here deserve to be taken notice of. It signifies by metaphor any thing that befalls any man, good or bad. So Matt. xx. 22, Can ye drink the cup that I shall drink of, i.e. endure the afflicted condition that expects me? and so xxvi. 39, let this cup pass from me, i.e. the sorrow that was then approaching. For as those that are of the same family, or at the same table, drink of the same cup, the wine in the pot, or cup, is distributed among them, and every one hath his part, or portion of it, one the top, another the middle, another the bottom of it—and if there be any bitter mixture in the cup, as in the myrrhate wine, then he that drinks the bottom is said to suck out the dregs of that cup—so in the distributions and dispensations of God's providence, every man hath his portion, either sweet or bitter; and this, from this analogy, is called the portion of his cup, that part which in the distribution comes to him—ἀλλος κυριλλος, saith Apollinaris, l. 10, the lot, or part, or portion of his cup. So Ps. xi. 6; see note there. And thus it is most fitly joined with ἐκμένος τῆς ἐρήμου, portion of mine inheritance or division—from ἐκμεῖναι, divisioi—i.e. of any possession or land divided among many, distributed in like manner, as the cup among the guests, every one his portion. And thus doth David, raised by God to be the king of the Jews, that people to whom God had in a special manner revealed himself, and by whom he was worshipped, very fitly say, that God, in opposition to the many false heathen gods, was the portion of his division, worshipped by that people over

† [Rosenmüller's rendering is multiplices erunt dolores eorum qui alienorum festinant, taking ἔργον adverbially. So Dathe, Mala sibi accumulabunt, qui seorum festinant. Lee would prefer reading ἐρήμου, those who hurry, or hasten backwards, i.e. from God. See his Lexicon in ἔργον. Jebb, in his note, takes notice of the marginal rendering of our Bible, give gifts to, from the sense of endowing.]}
whom he was king. As for יְהַּוָּא יָדֹעָה, that follows in the end of the verse, it is best rendered thou holdest my lot, meaning thereby, thou givest me mine inheritance; the portion of worldly wealth and greatness that I have comes all from thee. For the old way of sortition was by staves or rods, as appears by the choice of the tribe of Levi to the service of the altar, Num. xvii. 2. Take of every one of them a rod, &c. and write his name upon the rod, and Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi, ver. 3, and the man's rod whom I shall choose shall blossom, ver. 5, and Aaron's rod blossoming, Levi was chosen. And by this means it is said that the land of Canaan was divided, Josh. xviii.—the several shares or portions, and also the names of the several tribes, being written on staves or rods, Eleazar, the priest, having put on the Urim and Thummim, took up in one hand a rod of shares, in the other a rod of tribes, and thereby assigned to all their portions. So that for God to hold in his hand the lot is, in reference to that custom, to give or assign a portion to him whose lot it is. See Schindler's Pentagl. p. 342. B. And to this critically agrees the word יַדֹּעָה here, from יָדֹעָה, to hold, or take into the hand. And by this of sortition by rods I suppose may be explained that of Ps. cxv. 3, the rod of the wicked shall not rest on the lot of the righteous—the word יַדֹּעָה here—i. e. the wicked shall not continue to prosper in this world; that portion which is promised and assigned good men, felicity in this world—though with a mixture of persecutions, ye godliness hath the promise of this life u—shall not be lasting or durable to the wicked, lest the righteous be thereby tempted to do as they do, to put their hand unto wickedness, as there it follows.

6. [g] lines] From יַדֹּעָא, to bind, is יַדֹּעָא, a cord. With cords they used to measure their grounds in surveys; Amos vii. 17, thy land shall be divided יַדֹּעָה, by cord; and Zach. ii. 5, in his hand was יַדֹּעָא יָדֹעָא, a cord of measure, or measuring cord; so 2 Sam. viii. 2. And from hence, by metonymy, it comes frequently to signify any space or portion of land, that belongs to any. So Deut. iii. 4, יַדֹּעָא יַדֹּעָא, the LXXII render it πᾶρα τὰ περιμετρα Ἀργοβ, All the territories of Argob; the Syriac read all the tract; the Vulgar all the region; the Chaldee all the places of the province of Argob. So Zeph. ii. 5, Woe to those that inhabit יַדֹּעָא יַדֹּעָא; the LXXII render it σχοινεμα βαλασος; the Vulgar, fumicatus maris, "the cord of the sea;" but the Chaldee יַדֹּעָא יַדֹּעָא, the shore of the sea, and so the Arabic; but the Syriac the maritime tract, or region of the sea-side, i. e. Palestine. This therefore is the fittest rendering of the word, not literally, lines, but in the figurative sense, portions: and so the Targum reads it, יַדֹּעָא, lots or portions; and so we read it Josh. xvii. 14, יַדֹּעָא יַדֹּעָא, not one line, but one portion, as that is all one with one lot foregoing; and so ver. 5, יַדֹּעָא יַדֹּעָא, ten portions.

7. [A] reins] This verse hath some obscurity in it, which perhaps may be best removed by considering the importance of יַדֹּעָא יַדֹּעָא, my reins instruct me. From יַדֹּעָא, in the notion of hoping, expecting, de-

[u [Mark x. 30. 1 Tim. iv. 8.]

x [The passage runs יַדֹּעָא יַדֹּעָא יַדֹּעָא, which will account for the use of the construct form in the text.]
siring, comes the noun נִלְעָן, reins or kidneys, as the seats of desire. These by metonymy signify not only desires, but the secret or inward thoughts; as Ps. vii. 10, when God is said to try the hearts and reins, i.e. all the desires and thoughts of the heart of any; so Jer. xii. 2, thou art near in their mouth, and far from their reins, i.e. frequently spoken of, but seldom considered or thought of by them. And in this sense, I suppose, it is to be taken here, for thoughts of the heart. Then for יַחְסָן, it signifies to chasten, to punish, to rebuke; so 1 Kings xii. 14, my father chastened you (יְחֵסָנִי) with rods, but I will chasten (יָחֵסְנִי) you with scorpions; so Ps. vi. 1, neither chasten me (יְחֵסְנִי) in thy displeasure; so Deut. xxii. 18, the elders of the city shall take him, יְחֵסָן, and shall chastise him. And thus, I conceive, it is to be taken here, not for instructing simply, but for chastisement, which is designed for instruction. The Chaldee reads יַחָסְנִי, which the Latin renders castigant me; but it is hard to guess how that word should so signify, unless from the notion of יַחָסְנִי, to deal with as with a child, to lead gently: but the Syriac reads יַחָסְנָנִי, which makes it reasonable to conjecture the Chaldee reading to be mistaken, יְחָסְנִי for יַחָסְנִי (from יַחָסְנִי, to chasten) my reins chastened me; and so the LXXII have ἐτάστεικαν μι, chastened me; the Latin increpuerunt, "rebuked;" the Arabic, commonerunt me; and Apollinaris paraphrases it by ἐστιαζόνυ, I was tamed, which is relative to chastisement. And then the meaning will be my thoughts punish me, I have many afflictive thoughts in the night season, when I consider and reflect upon my present state of distress, the difficulties that encompass me. For it is certain this Psalm was made by him in a time of distress, and that makes him begin with calling on God for preservation: and though the following verses are spent on another subject, yet what now succeeds ver. 8, 9, 10, is all to this matter; his confidence that he shall not be left in יַחָסְנִי (which we render hell) being an evidence that he considers himself as in that melancholy state at the present. So Job xix. 27, where he refers to his present calamitous condition, his expression is יַחְסָנִי יִפּוּר, my reins within my bosom faintened, or are consumed. And then we may probably resolve what sort of counsel it was that, in the beginning of the verse, he saith God had given him, and for which he praiseth or blesseth him; even such as best agrees with chastising, such as he gives those children which he loves best, and for which our Saviour and his apostles command us to rejoice and bless and glorify God, and of which David himself acknowledgeth that it gave him understanding—which is the meaning of counselling here, and accordingly the LXXII render it ὑπορρίζων, making him wise or intelligent—and that is affliction; not that the Hebrew יַחָסְנִי signifies punishing, or indeed any thing but counselling, but because affliction sent from God is expressly a doctrine, or lesson, or counsel, or admonition to them that are thus afflicted, and a means very proper to bring them to the most wise and sober thought, that in time of prosperity have forgotten themselves, and so wanted such kind of counsel.

Ven [יַחָסְנִי is intransitive, to proceed gently. See Lee's and Buxtorf's Lex.]
9. [i] glory] Where the Hebrew reads יִרְאָה, my glory, and the Chaldee יִרְאֶה, my honour, and the Syriac in the same word יִרְאֶה, the LXXII renders γλῶσσα μου, my tongue; and so the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic; and so Apollinaris, γλῶσσα τε γλῶσσα, my tongue rejoiced. This some learned men attribute to their reading יִרְאָה, my tongue, instead of יִרְאָה, my glory, words which have little affinity one with another in the letters of them. It is more reasonable to resolve that David in a poetic writing should use the word יִרְאָה, glory, by metonymy, for those parts whereby God is glorified or praised—i. e. either the soul, or especially the tongue. So Ps. xxx. 12, that my glory may sing praise to thee, the LXXII there render literally ἡ γλῶσσα μου, my glory; but sure it signifies either the soul or tongue. So Ps. lvii. 8, Awake, יִרְאָה; the LXXII render literally ὡς γλῶσσα μου, my glory; but in all reason, that signifies my tongue, so as to connect with singing precedent, and harp and psaltery, following. So Ps. cxviii. 2, I will give praise even with my glory, i. e. my tongue: and so, I suppose, Ps. cxlix. 5. Let the pious or holy ones rejoice, יִרְאָה; ὡς γλῶσσα say the LXXII, in glory, i. e. in or with the tongue; that so it may connect with what follows, Let them sing aloud upon their beds. Let the praises of God be in their mouths. And thus no doubt it signifies here; and the precedent mention of the heart restrains it in this place to the tongue. And this being discerned by the LXXII it was no fault in them to render it according to the sense, not letter, γλῶσσα μου, my tongue.

10. [k] hell] That יָרָה signifies the condition or state of the dead, there is no question; and so יָרָה, in, or rather to that state: and in that sense the leaving his soul in it, or to it, is applied by the apostle St. Peter, Acts ii. 27, to the abiding of Christ in the state of separation of his soul from his body, from whence he arose or returned the third day, and so was not left in it, or to it. And in this sense both St. Peter there, ver. 29, and St. Paul, xiii. 36, duly resolve that this verse, of not being left in school, and not seeing corruption, was not applicable to David, for that he was dead and buried, and his sepulchre remained with them till that day, ii. 29. and again, he fell on sleep, and lay with his fathers, and saw corruption, xiii. 26. This then being supposed, in respect of the grand and principally designed sense—the prophetical, mystical, completed only in Christ and not in David—there may yet be a first, but less eminent sense, wherein it was also true of David, that his soul should not be left in school, nor this holy one of God’s—so David is oft called—see יָרָה, corruption, viz. (so as יָרָה sometimes signifies) extreme distress here in this life: so Ps. cxvi. 3, יָרָה יִרְאָה, the distresses of school, signifies exceeding great distresses, interpreted by what follows, I shall find trouble and heaviness; and so as, in like manner, יָרָה (which we render, corruption, from the LXXII, διαφορά) doth sometimes signify no more than great weakness, Dan. x. 8, where it is opposed to vigour, and expounded by having no strength—sometimes a pit, as that differs from death, Ezek. xix. 4.

k [The word in Daniel is יָרָה.]
where the lion taken in their pit, διαφθορά—where the LXXII render "νεκρόν, in their corruption—was carried into Egypt, taken, but not killed; and so Prov. xxviii. 10 a, Jer. xv. 3 b. And then the meaning is, that he shall be certainly delivered by God from all those distresses. Or again, as הים signifies death, or final destruction, or deprivation of that state wherein any one is; as when of Cæpernum it is said, Matt. xi. 23, thou shalt be brought down to אדס—the Greek for הים, which we render hell—the meaning is, that it shall be destroyed from being a city; and in proportion with that, to be left הים in or to school, and to see corruption—in the sense that the word is used Ps. cviii. 20, when it is said of God, that he saved the Israelites הימה, "ἐκ τῶν διαφθόρων αὐτῶν, out of their corruptions or destructions—will signify to be killed by his enemies, &c., to be turned out of that kingdom which God had designed him. This Saul earnestly endeavoured, but prevailed not: the same did Absalom afterwards; but God's promise to David, that he would bring him to the throne, and set his seed on the throne after him, was certainly to be fulfilled; and in strength of that, he thus resolved that his soul should not be left in this distress, to be swallowed up by it, or left to (γ) it, to be thus destroyed, neither of which import either his not coming to the grave, not dying at all—for, as St. Paul saith of David, after he had served the counsel of God in his generation, he fell asleep, and was laid with his fathers, Acts xiii. 36—nor that he should rise from the dead again, without rotting in the grave, for there he did thus continue, saith the same apostle, and saw corruption, and his sepulchre is with us to this day, saith St. Peter, Acts ii. 29. And so this more eminent completion of the words, respecting resurrection from the dead, is reserved only for Christ, who lay not in the grave so long, as that by the course of nature his body should putrify; which it would have done, if it had continued in the state of death above three days, according to that which Lazarus's sister saith of him, by this time he stinketh, ἵνα ἴσω, for he hath been dead four days, John xi. 39. To the same purpose the last verse of the Psalm is applied by St. Peter, Acts ii. 28; and so, though it have one literal sense belonging to David—so as the way of life may denote means used by God for his preservation, and God's presence or countenance, his favour and providence, and his right hand, the regal power conferred on him, and secured to him by God—yet it must be resolved to have another, more principal, ultimate, and withal more literal sense also, respecting the raising of Christ to life, ascension to heaven, the place of God's peculiar presence and vision, and the setting him at God's right hand, in equality of power and glory with him, and that simply to endure for ever; which cannot but in a limited sense be affirmed of David. These three verses being so expressly applied by the apostle to this prophetic sense, there can be no doubt of it. But the former part of the Psalm no way appearing to be throughout interpretable of Christ, yet fitly belonging to David, it was necessary thus to assign a first literal sense to the whole Psalm, wherein it might connect and accord every part with other, and not so to sever

a [ὁρατός.]  b [ὁρίζω, to destroy.]
the three last verses from the rest, as that those should belong to Christ only, and not to David, whereas the former part, at least some branches of it, belong to David only, and not to Christ.

PSALM XVII.

1. \(\text{[a] right, O Lord,} \) It is not agreed among the ancient interpreters to what the word ἀδικία, righteousness, belongs and connects. The Latin reads justitiam, "righteousness;" and so the Arabic, and that connects it with θερ—Hear the justice, or righteousness, or right; and so Apollinaris, κλῳδί μου ἐκδίκαις, Hear my just cause. But the Chaldee hath ἀδικία, in righteousness, and then it coheres with hear again—Hear in justice, or righteousness, O Lord. But the LXXII join it with Lord—Κυρίε γίς δικαιονόμη μου, O Lord of my righteousness—as in the beginning of the fourth Psalm; where, though, it be ἀδικία, my righteousness, not ἡσυχία, righteousness, yet these may be all one; and so the LXXII might think fit to render it more explicitly, not reading otherwise than we have it, but thus expressing their understanding of it, whereas the Syriac more exactly, joining it, as they do, with Lord, read Ο ἅγιον Λοῦρ, O holy Lord; as Lord of righteousness is righteous Lord, and righteousness in God is all one with holiness. And this seems to be the fittest rendering of it, according to the sense, O righteous Lord; or more literally, but to the same purpose, ἀδικία, O Lord of righteousness. The Jewish-Arabic translator reads O Lord of justice or equity.

3. \(\text{[b] thou hast tried me} \) Some difficulties there are in this third verse. First, what is meant by trying? But that is soon resolved; viz. that ἀδικία signifies exploring, such especially as is of metals by fire, Ps. lxvi. 10, and of men by temptations or afflictions, Is. xlviii. 10; and accordingly the LXXII here render it ἐκτισμός, hast cast into the fire, in the same notion in which we have ἐκτισμός; Ps. iv. 12, for tribulation or affliction, and that as a special season to try the sincerity of those, who have in times of prosperity made greatest professions of piety, but oft fail when they meet with pressures in his service. This trial as of gold in the fire is here thought fit to be added to that former of visiting him in the night, when the eyes of men being shut out, his thoughts and actions were most free and undisguised, and such as come from the very heart; which cannot so surely be said of his day-actions, which are oft awed by the eyes of men. And God by examining him by these two ways, visiting his night-thoughts, and trying him by afflictions, must needs know if there be any insincerity in him. The next difficulty is, what is the full importance of ἀδικία, thou shalt not find; and that may be discerned by remembering what was noted Ps. x. 15, ἀδικίας, to be sought and not found, proverbially for that which was not at all, but was lost or destroyed utterly. In proportion with which, for God to try, and not find, is a phrase to signify sincerity and uprightness, without any such mixture as is wont to be discovered by trying—i.e. melting any metal—without any dross, i.e. hypocrisy, in him. This the LXXII have expressed by ὁὐχ ἐστὶ
in iωei δικαια, iniquity hath not been found in me; and to the same sense the Syriac and Arabic and Latin, not much mistaking the sense—for δικαια, iniquity, is that dross which is wont to be discovered by tenta-
tion—but yet probably reading the verse otherwise than now the punctu-
tation will permit, and first taking the verb νοησα, cogitavi, from the
latter part of the verse, and reading it with other points νοης, my thought
—which is oft used in the ill sense, and so sometimes rendered δρωσια, in-
quity, Lev. xix. 29—and secondly, removing the other words "δικαια,"
my mouth shall not transgress, with which the verse concludes, to
the beginning of the following verse, "Ονος δε μη λαληση τα στοιμα μου τα
τρυμα των ανθρωπων, that my mouth may not speak the works of men.
But the reading which we retain is surely the true, and is so acknowled-
ged by the Chaldee Paraphrase, which, explaining ἁμαρτησις by
ἁμαρτησις, thou shalt not find corruption, renders ἁμαρτησις, thou
I thought, my mouth shall not transgress, ἐπιθαυμασθης ἀληθειαν, I
have thought ill, my mouth hath not transgressed. This therefore
being resolved to be the reading, the last difficulty is, what will be the
meaning of the Hebrew phrase. And first, for the word νοης, though
it be oft taken in an ill sense, and so understood here by the Chaldee,
yet it is sometimes in a good sense, as Prov. ii. 11, where νοης, from
that verb, is by us duly rendered discretion, by the LXXII βουλη καλη,
good counsel, and so by the Syriac a good mind, and by the Arabic firm
counsel; and sometimes indifferently, neither good nor bad, and so
in that place it is rendered by the Chaldee μυνηθης, thought, simply.
And thus I conceive it signifies here: for if it were evil, as the Chaldee
supposes that he thought, how could he be acquitted by God’s proving
of his heart, where that evil thought would have been found, and have
accused him rather? The more certain meaning then of the words
will be this, I have thought, and my mouth shall not transgress it—i.e.
my mouth and thoughts shall, or (as the future is oft taken for the
past, oft for the present) do go, or have gone together. The deceitful
man or the hypocrite thinks one thing and speaks another; but the
sincere and upright — such as David here avows himself to be, and
appeals to God’s strictest scrutiny to judge if he be not—hath his
tongue and heart going still together, and not one outgoing (so νοης
signifies, pretoriiit, transit) the other. This sense is acknowledged by
the learned Sebastianus Castellio, who renders this latter part of the
verse non deprehendes me aliud in pectore, aliud in ore habere, “thou
shall not find me to have one thing in my breast, another in my
mouth.” And so this is the full meaning of that which is by the
Psalmist, after his manner, more concisely expressed.

4. [c the destroyer] From γη, to break, or break through, is the noun
γηγη, a thief, or violent person, and so here it may signify all the violent
wicked practices of the world. The Chaldee read μεγαθης, the strong man,
or violent person, probably to denote the sword-man, such as Abiaha,
that exhorted David to kill Saul, 1 Sam. xxvi. 8. But the LXXII, as if
it were γηη, rupture, render it σκληρας, rough—φυλοχα δοοις σκληρας, I

[c Buxtorf in his Lexicon explains this word obfermatus, servioes, proterveus, im-
pudens.]
have taken heed of (so I suppose ἐφοίλαξα is there to be rendered) the rough, or harsh ways; not in the sense wherein the Latin seems to have understood them, custodiavi vias duras, "I have kept the hard ways," but as φοίλαξα is to take heed of, and so to avoid; to which the Syriac agrees—thou, say they, hast kept me from the evil ways.

5. [d] Hold up my going The chief doubt in this verse is how γογγυζαι shall be rendered. That it is the infinitive mood from γογγυζω, fulcivit, "to support," or "establish," or "hold up," there is no doubt. But this infinitive is elsewhere frequently taken in the sense of the imperative: and so here the Chaldee γογγυζω, sustain, or confirm thou; and so the LXXII and the Latin, καντρινια, perfice, "perfect my goings." The Syriac read ἀνεξομο, and thou hast established; but the Arabic, that my rising, or going, might be strengthened in thy paths. Which reading of theirs seems to be founded in the infinitive sense, which is often thus expressed by ut, that. And indeed this of the infinitive, as it is the most simple, so it seems to be most agreeable to the context, and connects best with the former verse. For there he had set down his steadiness, in not being drawn by any temptation to the ways of the violent; together with the means by which he continued so steady, the power of God's law, called there the words of God's lips, and his adhering constantly to it, the conscientious observing of all his commandments. And to that same sense this verse will be best expounded in the infinitive, thus—by confirming—i.e. by God's confirming—my steps or goings in thy paths (so γογγυζω, in the infinitive, signifies in the notion of a Latin gerund) γογγυζω τοιοῦτοι, my feet (so γογγυζω in the plural signifies) have not been moved. And so there is no ellipsis in them, the sense perfectly current, and exactly agreeable to the former verse; God's paths here being all one with the words of his lips there—the ways that God commanded him to walk in—and his not being moved, all one with his not being wrought on by temptations, to go on with the violent in his ways. And thus the Interlinear understands it—sustentando gressus meos in orbitis tuis, non nutarunt pedes mei, "by holding up my goings in thy paths, my feet have not gone aside, or tripped."

6. [e] thou wilt hear me] ὅταν is indeed in the future here; and so is the Chaldee ἔσσυκα, by which they render it literally, thou shalt receive. But it is very ordinary with both Hebrew and Chaldee to use the futures in the preter tense; and so the LXXII here render it ἐπισάλλωσῃ μου, thou hast heard me; and so the Syriac and Latin and Apollinaris 1. 12, φίλος ἔσεσθαι μεὸς ἵππους αἰδῆς, thou hast heard my voice. And so it is most probably to be understood as a second argument to enforce his petition to God for his defence and deliverance, in the following verses. The first argument had been taken from the sincerity of his own heart, and uprightness of his actions, the qualification to make him capable of God's defence; and this ver, 1—5. And now

d [So Kimchi, who is followed by Schroeder and Rosenmüller. But there is no reason why it should not be taken for the imperative itself. See Lee's Grammar, Art. 150. 3. Hengstenberg makes it the infinitive for the finite verb—my steps hold fast by thy paths, my feet slide not.]
this second is from God’s former mercies, which are generally pledges of future—Deus donando debet, saith Cyprian, “God by every donation of mercy makes himself debtor of more to him that worthily receives them”—and so the words will be best read to this sense, I have called upon thee, יְנַשֵׁ֣נֶנְךָ, because thou hast heard me.

7. [ך] by thy right hand] The only doubt in this seventh verse is of the rendering the last word, יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ. The LXXII rendering it, τῷ δεξαμενῷ σου, thy right hand, do join it with δισευκρινόν, resist; and then the construction lies thus—thou that savest those that trust in thee from them that oppose thy right hand, meaning the counsel and purpose of God (called God’s hand, Acts iv. 28) to make David king. And thus the Latin understand it, resistentibus dextera tuae, “those that resist thy right hand;” and the Syriac, those that rise up יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ, against thy right hand. But the Chaldee put in יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ, against them, after יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ, those that rise up, and so leave יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ to signify by thy right hand, which then must join with יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ. Saviour, thus—Thou that deliverest by thy right hand them that trust in thee from those that rise up against them. And so Apollinaris l. 15, Ρυμόνος σύμμαχός ἐκείνης μένων στήριξεν ἐξέβη, by thy strength—that is the meaning of his right hand—delivering all those that trust on thee. And this is retained by our English, and is the most probable reading.

9. [ך] deadly enemies] The notion of יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ may here deserve to be considered. יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ, as it signifies soul and life, so oft it denotes the passions of the sensitive soul, and is rendered rightly will or desire: so Ps. xxviii. 12, יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ—the same that here—signifies into the will or desire of the enemy; and so Ps. xli. 3, deliver him not into the will (יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ) of his enemies. And then being here in the same form, and joined with enemies—יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ, enemies with the soul—it most probably will be taken in the same sense, vehement, or passionate, earnest enemies, or that with all their desire and intention יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ, encompass or surround, or make a ring, יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ, against me. And thus the Chaldee understand it, and paraphrase it by יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ, with the desire of their souls.

10. [ך] enclosed] The difficulties of this verse will be removed if we join יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ, their mouth, to the precedent, not the subsequent words, thus— יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ, with fat have they shut up their mouth—a poetical or proverbial speech for haughtiness or pride, caused by wealth or great prosperity. That is frequently expressed by fat; Jeshurun waxed fat, i.e. rich and prosperous [Deut. xxxii. 15]. Their eyes swell or stick out with fat, Ps. lxxiii. 7, to signify their abundance, as it there follows, they have more than their heart could wish. And then πλοῦτων ἐμπυρατών, saith Aristotle [Rhet. ii. 27], rich men are very arrogant despisers of others; and so it follows here, הָעָנִּים הָעָנִּים they speak proudly or fastously. Thus the Chaldee appear to have understood the verse, who paraphrase it thus, יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ, Their wealth is multiplied, יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ, with their fat they have covered their mouth, exactly an-

*e [So Aben Ezra יִנֵּשְׁנֵךָ; though Kimchi takes it for יִנֵּשְׁנֶנְךָ. Schultens translates it cum flatu, cum fastu, cum spiritu et ferocia.]
suerable to the Hebrew—though the Latin render it otherwise, adipe suo operi sunt, ore suo loquentur magnifica—and then ἐπὶ τὰς λόγως τὸ ἐπὶ τὰς λόγως they have spoken great or magnify, i.e. proud things. And the Syriac came near it, so as to join וּלְפִי, mouth, with וּלְפִי, shut, rendering it קִדָּשָׁה, shut their mouth which speaketh boasting, but quite leaving out the sunt in the beginning of the verse. The LXXII indeed divide it otherwise, ἀνατινά αἰτών συνιδώσων, they have shut up their sunt, rightly rendering וּלְפִי, which in the active must be so rendered, have shut up, not with the Chaldee in the passive; but then joining with it not וּלְפִי, their mouth, but וּלְפִי, their sunt, they have rendered it unintelligibly, they have shut up their sunt—it is hard to guess what they should mean by those words—and so have the Latin that follow them, adipem suum conclusurerunt. The Arabic hath rendered it with more sense, their sunt is grown thick, or hard; but וּלְפִי in the active is not favourable to that. The literal rendering is most intelligible, they have shut up or stuffed their mouth with sunt; or obesitaste facelo superbe loquentur, saith Sebastianus Castellio, “having stuffed their mouth with sunt, they speak proudly.” And to this rendering I adhere, as being the most simple and least forced.

11. [i] bowing down] What וּלְפִי here signifies will be easily resolved, by observing the use of וַלְפִי for inclining or bending, or casting down; and so being here joined with וַלְפִי, to the earth, it literally imports, casting down upon the earth, not applying it to their eyes precedent—as the LXXII, with the Latin, seem to do, and from them Apollinarius, εἰ γὰρ κατέτασσαν ἐξουσίας ὑπὸ τῆς, they bowed down and fastened their eyes upon the ground—but to him whom they besieged, in the former part of the verse, i.e. the Psalmist, who makes this complaint. וַלְפִי וַלְפִי, they now have encompassed me in our steps, laid wait for him as he went, and at last enclosed or encompassed him; and having done so, set their eyes—a phrase for steadfast resolving, or enterprising any thing—יתבש וַלְפִי, to cast down to the earth. So the Syriac understood it, they set their eyes, יִתְבָּשֵׁהוּ, that they might lay me along on the earth; and so indeed וַלְפִי signifies to extend or lay along; and so the Chaldee וַלְפִי, ad diffundendum—not as it is rendered, ut se diffundat—“to pour out upon the earth;” and the Arabic to the same sense, they fixed their eyes, that they might beat or strike me upon the earth; and then this is a ready intelligible meaning of the words.

12. [k] Like as a lion] Where the Hebrew reads וַלְפִי, his likeness, from וַלְפִי, was like, the LXXII seem to have read וַלְפִי, a verb, and from another notion of the word וַלְפִי in Piel, for cogitavit, intentus fuit, “thinking intently” on any thing; and accordingly they render it וַלְפִי, they thought intently on me; and the word is often used for imagining mischief, 2 Sam. xx. 5, that devised against us that we should be destroyed, and Judg. xx. 5, thought to have slain me; and the Arabic

[This is adopted by Aben Ezra, who compares Job xv. 27, וַלְפִי וַלְפִי וַלְפִי וַלְפִי וַלְפִי.]
sounds this way, They met me as a lion. But the Chaldee and Syriac render it in the notion of likeness, and so it must be understood. And then the most literal rendering will be רוחא צומת, his likeness as of a lion. And then it follows בְּמָכֵךָ, he desires to tear or ravish. The LXXII render it ἐφόροι εἰς θηρίων, ready for prey, as when he is hungry he is supposed to be. And then the rest of the verse follows readily, and as of a young lion dwelling, or abiding (אֶזְהָר) in his den, which, though it go not out, seizeth on all that comes thither: and so his enemies design and threaten to seize on him, now they have gotten him, as they think, in their power.

13. [1] disappoint יָדַע, from יָדַע, to anticipate and prevent, is here duly rendered by the LXXII προφθαρόω, get before them; and is here adapted to the lion making after his prey, ver. 12, and, under that resemblance, to David’s enemies, which are now ready to seize upon him, ver. 11, if God do not interpose his power, get before them, and, as it follows, ὑποκειμένοντες, trip up their heels—so רֹצִים signifies from רָצַע, curvare, to “bow down,” and in Hiphil prosternere, דוןַהְלַגְוּ, to make bow down, i.e. to throw down—and so keep them from seizing on him.

[n] thy sword] It is matter of some doubt to what the word רֹצִים, thy sword, here belongs. It may possibly by way of apposition connect with רֹצִים, from the wicked, and then our English renders it according to sense, from the wicked, which is thy sword. But none of the ancient interpreters understood it thus. The Chaldee have thus paraphrased it, Deliver me from the wicked, רֹצִים יִנְשָׁא אִשֵּׁרי, which ought to be slain by thy sword; the Syriac, יִנְשָׁא אַחֵד, from the wicked, and the sword, meaning the sword of the wicked: the LXXII reading προφθαρόω σου, and from them the Latin frameam tuam, “thy sword,” are not intelligible. The Arabic having rendered it et a gladio tuo, with the insertion of the copulative et, add, by way of explication, nempe ab inimicis tuis, “to wit from thine enemies,” thus rendering the beginning of the next verse. And the Ethiopic differs from all, Deliver my soul from the lance—for רֹצִים, from the wicked, reading perhaps רֹצִים [3] לַעַד פַּאָר, which in Arabic signifies a dart or lance—thy sword be upon the enemies of thy hand, joining with it, as the Arabic did, the beginning of the next verse. In this variety there may be place of conjecture: and then it will not be improbable, that רֹצִים, thy sword, should here be considered as the instrument of his deliverance, and so joined with רֹצִים, deliver me, thus—by thy sword deliver or rescue me from the wicked b. This perfectly agrees to the context, where the enemy, as a hungry lion, is ready to seize on David, as his prey, if some valiant champion with his sword in his hand do not arise, and outrun, and trip up his heels, and so rescue him out of his hands. And for this David hath none to rely on but God; and therefore to him he cries, that he will thus speedily interpose, and deliver him.

b [This interpretation is favoured by Rosenmüller, who compares the construction of רֹצִים, Ps. ii. 12. So Jebb, Hengstenberg.]
14. [n] thy hand] By the importance of ζημη in the former verse, it will not be difficult to resolve of the meaning of ζημη here. There, that being joined with ἐπιπάσκ, deliver me, was to be rendered gladio tuo, "with thy sword;" and in the same manner will this here, deliver me by thy hand; just as ver. 7, God is called ζημη ζημη, a Saviour, or he that delivereth and savetth by his right hand. And this perhaps to be connected with ζημη, with thy sword, by the figure ἐνδακοι—whereby two things are put severally to signify but one—sword and hand, to signify a drawn sword, which is fit for such a present rescue as David now stands in need of. There ζημη, from the wicked, here ὑποκειμεν, from the men, in the next words specifying what men he means, ξερακισμος ὑποκειμεν, the men of the age, i. e. worldly men, and those described largely and poetically in the ensuing words, to the end of the verse, to be such as have all things to their will, are very plentiful and prosperous, they and their posterity. In their description, first, occurs their having their portion ζημης, in vitis: this the Chaldee renders, in life eternal, but the LXXII ζημη τοι ζημη ζημη, in their life, i. e. in this life of theirs; and so the Syriac and Arabic and Latin; and so it is certain the plural ζημης, there being no singular, signifies life simply. Secondly, follows ζημη ζημη ζημη and thou shalt fill their belly with thy good things—so in sense it may be rendered—or from thy hidden things, i. e. thy treasury; for from ζημης, to lay up or keep, is the noun ζημης, first, any thing that is thus laid up or kept, secondly, a treasury wherein it is laid up. In the latter sense it must be rendered from thy treasury; in the former with thy good things, i. e. with all the wealth of this world that God bestows on any. As when we are bid not to lay up our treasures upon earth, Matt. vi. 19, the meaning is clear, not to lay up our goods there—of which the several sorts are there pointed at by the moth's corrupting, and the rust, and the thieves breaking and stealing—but by works of mercy to lay up our goods in heaven, bestowing them on God, and the poor for God's sake. And these in the parable of the rich man in the Gospel are thus styled, ὁ ἀπαθησεν, his portion of good things, which he received in this life [Luke xvi. 25]; and proportionably here is their having their portion in this life, and their being filled with good things or treasure. So the Chaldee render it, ζημη ζημης, with thy hiding of good, or hidden good; the Syriac and Arabic with thy treasures; but the LXXII τοι ζημης ζημης ζημης, more literally; and so the Latin absconditis suis, "with thy hidden things;" but none have thought fit to put both hidden and treasures, either of them signifying the other, and both of them those things that in the world are accounted good, and so are laid up and kept by the men of the world. Thirdly, it is added, ζημης ζημης, they have plenty of children—so ζημης signifies, to abound with any thing—not as the Chaldee and Syriac and Arabic are rendered, their children are filled; but as in the Hebrew, so in the Chaldee, ζημης ζημης, they abound in children, θερενθησαν viōn, they are filled with children—saturati sunt filiiis, saith the Latin—which it seems was anciently miswritten ζημης, swine's flesh, and so followed

1 [It does not appear that ζημης, which is nothing but the participle Paul, is used in the sense of a treasury.]
by the Arabic translation, and by the Roman Psalter, and so found in Arnobius and others of the ancients, from that mistake of the amanuensis. What follows of their leaving the *residue or remainder* — *so יכט, signifies — of their substance to their babes is but a farther expression of their abundance; having such plenty for themselves, that they have much to spare, which yet they dispense not in any part to those that want, but reserve it all for their posterity: and so this is another part of the character of the worldly great and rich man; Lazarus at his door might not have so much as the crumbs that fall from this rich man's table.

15. [a] righteousness] יכט seems best to be rendered here, by or through righteousness — *per justitiam, saith Castellio — as by the condition on which he may expect the return of God's mercy here, or the eternal vision of him hereafter; which, saith the apostle [Heb. xii. 14], no man shall attain to without peace and holiness, parts of this justice or righteousness. As for יכט יכט, in the end of the verse, it is diversely rendered by the ancient interpreters. For יכט the Syriac seems to have read יכט, and so reads *θυς, thy faith: but the LXXII read דצא מוה; and so the Latin and Arabic *thy glory; and the Chaldee יכט יכט, *the glory of thy countenance. But the difficulty is, to what יכט, in vigilando, “at the awaking,” shall belong. The Chaldee apply it to David, *when I shall awake, I shall be satisfied with the glory of thy countenance; and so it hath truth in respect of the resurrection of the just, and that not un FIT opposed to the abundance of the worldly men, ver. 14, in this life. But all the other interpreters agree in applying it to יכט יכט, *the glory of thy countenance, say the LXXII; *cum apparuerit gloria tua, the Latin; and so the Arabic and Ethiopic; *when thy fidelity shall awake, saith the Syriac. And so most probably it is to be understood; by God’s glory awaking signifying his glorious and powerful interposition to his present rescue from his enemies’ hands, and not deferring to relieve and avenge him till the resurrection. And thus the learned Castellio took it — יכט יכט, *cum tua exspectatione fuerit imago, I “shall be satisfied when thy likeness shall be awakened.

**PSALM XVIII.**

2. [a] rock] Though יכט primarily signify a rock, and so is used, and rendered πέτρα, rock, in most places; yet by synecdoche it sometimes signifies a tower, or fort, 2 Kings xiv. 7, because such are commonly, for security, built on rocks or hills; and by metaphor also any refuge, to which any, whether man or beast, is wont to resort, because (as Ps. civ. 18 is affirmed), to rocks and hills they are wont to fly from approaching dangers. Thus Ps. xlii. 10, יכט, *my rock, is by the Chaldee rendered יכט יכט, *my hope; by the LXXII ἀσκέλησην, *my helper.

[k [But in his note he explains it “Per Christi resurrectionem, qui Dei imago est, plenam consecutur justitiam et felicitatem.” Jebb renders it, I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness. With this corresponds the doctrine of St. John in his first Epistle, iii. 2.]]
So when Israel is reproved for going down to Egypt for help, as to a refuge, Is. xxxi. 1, it is said, ver. 9, יִנָּר; we render his rock, or stronghold; it must be his refuge—or those to whom he went down for help—shall pass away for fear. This therefore is the fittest rendering of the word in this place; the primitive notion of rock being after expressed by יִנָּר, which signifies that exactly, and the synecdochical notion for a fort or tower, in the very next word יֵהַר, my tower, or fortress: and to that the Chaldee agree, who render it יֵהַר, my fortitude, or strong hold for resort; the LXXII στρεῖμά μου, my firmament; and so the Latin, as Ps. xxx. 3 [xxxii. 4, Heb.], κράτισμά, strength. Apollinarius hath συνάμα, to the same sense; the Syriac אֲבִ֖דְתָּא, my confidence, or my hope. All which are meant to signify the metaphorical and not original notion of it.

3. [b] Worthy to be praised[ יֵצְרוּפ literally signifies laudatum, "praised," and so it is rendered both by the Interlinear and Castellio; but the meaning of it will be best resolved on by the ancient interpreters, that have not followed the phrase so literally. Αὐτῷ ἐπικαλήθης όρων, say the LXXII, praising I will call upon the Lord, not reading יֵצְרוּפ, as some suppose, but thus choosing to express the sense; and so the Latin, laudans invocabo; the Chaldee וַיִפְרְפֹּרָנָה, יֵצְרוּפ, in a song or hymn I pour out prayers; Apollinarius l. 5, ἐγείρων τις λώραν, praising thee with prayers, or joining my praises and requests, my doxologies and litanies together. But the Arabic more expressly, I will praise the Lord and call upon him; and R. Tanchum, I will call upon him, and seek him with celebration and praise. And this, without question, is the meaning of the poetic phrase, I will call on him being praised, i.e. I will first praise, then call upon him—praise him for his past mercies, and then petition for fresh—the uniting of these two being the condition on which they may hope for deliverance from God. A like phrase we have in Latin, laudatum dimisit, "he dismissed him being praised;" i.e. first praised him, then sent him away; and many the like.

4. [c] Sorrows יֵצְרוּפ signifies two things, a cord, and a pang of a woman’s travail; and which it signifies, must be resolved still by the context. First, here, where it is joined with encompassing, it is most fitly to be understood in the former sense, because ropes or cords are proper for that turn, as for holding and keeping in, when they are enclosed. And thus I conceive it most proper to be rendered in the next verse, where it is joined with snares, to which cords very well agree—see Ps. cxli. 6, The proud laid a snare for me, and cords—but pangs of travail do not. The Chaldee indeed paraphrase it in that other sense of pangs—distress hath compassed me as a woman in travail, which hath not strength to bring forth, and is in danger to die; and the LXXII read διῆρες ἑαυτῶν, the pangs of death. But it is usual for them thus to do, when the same Hebrew signifies two Greek words, to take one of them for the other; and accordingly it is from them taken by St. Luke, Acts ii. 24, where yet the mention of loosing and being holden must needs restrain it to the other sense of cords, and not pangs: see note there. And thus the Interlinear reads funes here, and the learned Castellio lora, "cords." And in the next verse the Chaldee reads the same
word by הַדַּרְג, a troop, or an army, which may well be the meaning of the figurative expression; for a company, which we call a band, of soldiers, much more an army, encompass and gird in, as cords do:

and the Syriac there expressly חַסְמִי, the cords of school besieged me; and so the margin of our English; and therefore in all reason it must be so also in this verse.

9. [d] came down] This whole passage of nine verses from ver. 7 to 15, is but a poetical description of God's executing vengeance on David's enemies. And as in the New Testament Christ's vengeance on his crucifiers, the Jews, is frequently called the coming of Christ, and sometimes coming in clouds—see notes on Matt. xxiv. 30, and 2 Thess. ii. 1 [b], and 2 Pet. i. 16 — and as, Ps. xcvi. 13, God's judgments are expressed by he cometh, he cometh, and Ps. xcvi. 5, by the presence of the Lord, and many the like; so here we have the representation of a glorious and terrible coming of God, bowing the heavens, and coming, enclosed with a dark cloud, ver. 11, as being invisible, riding on a cherub, or angel, ver. 10—all God's appearances being by angels—and this in a tempestuous manner hail, thunder, and lightning, ver. 12, 13, 14, and שָׁאוֹת הָאָרֶץ, thrice repeated, coals of fire, thereby representing the bolt, or thunder-shaft, which is with great fitness thus expressed poetically, as the lightning by brightness, the concealed moisture of the cloud by hail—which in those countries accompanied thunder as rain does with us, Exod. ix. 23—so that missile shot out of the cloud with so much terror both of noise and splendour, what is it but the earthy sulphureous part, made up of the same ingredients as a fiery cinder among us; and all this to denote the terribleness of it; and lastly, after the manner of his destroying of the Egyptians by drying up the channels of the sea, that deep whereon the earth is oft said to be founded, and so engaging them in it, and then bringing the waters upon them, to the overwhelming them all: and all this but preparatory to David's deliverance, which follows ver. 17.

14. [e] shot out] The Hebrew נָפַץ signifies to multiply, and to shoot or dart. In the latter sense it is, Gen. xlix. 23, the archers grieved him, נָפָץ, and shot at him. And thus by the comparison here made between arrows and lightning, we may conclude it to signify. Yet the ancient interpreters generally render it in the former notion. The Chaldee read נָפַץ נָפָץ, and many lightnings; the LXXII &darr; ὑπερπέφησεν, and he multiplied lightnings; and so the Syriac and vulgar Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic from them; and so also the Interlinear multiplicavit; and Castello, crebris fulguribus, "with frequent lightnings;" and only our English seems to have pitched on the right, rendering it cast forth in the old, and shot forth in the new translation.

20. [f] cleanness] What is here meant by the cleanness of David's hands, to which he here pretends, may to some seem difficult, especially when so many other expressions are added to it; keeping God's ways indefinitely, not wickedly departing from him, ver. 21; having all God's judgments before him, and not putting away his statutes, ver. 22; being upright before him, and keeping himself from his iniquity, ver. 23; and again, righteousness and cleanness of hands in his eye-sight, ver. 24; when yet, if we consider the series of the history, this Psalm, 2 Sam.
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was indited after the commission of those great sins, of adultery with Uriah’s wife, making him drunk, contriving his death, and these lived in a long space, at least a twelvemonth, before Nathan came to him from God, and brought him to repentance; which as it was a conjunction of many known deliberate wilful sins, and a long course and stay in them so no doubt it could not be reconcilable with God’s favour whilst unrepenod of, nor consequently with that uprightness in God’s sight which here is spoken of. With that indeed many sins of weakness or sudden surreptition, for which his heart presently smites him—such as that of numbering the people—might be compatible, as being but the spots of sons, such as God is favourably pleased to pardon in his sons and sincere servants; but for these wasting wilful sins, which have none of that excuse of weakness at the time of commission, nor that instant smiting of the heart, humiliation and confession, and change, and sacrifice, to allay the poison of them, but accumulation of more, one on the back of the other, and a long continuance in them, these are not of that sort; they exclude from the favour of God, as long as they remain unreformed. For the answering of this therefore, it must be remembered, first, that repentance, when sincere, restores to the favour of God; and David was now in that state, at and long before the time of inditing that Psalm, supposing it to be composed by him after the quieting of Abasalom’s rebellion, as the series of the story sets it, 2 Sam. xxii., and then be his sins as red as scarlet, God hath made them as white as snow, God’s pardon and acceptance sets him right again; and that may be his ground of confidence in thus mentioning the cleanness of his hands, viz., such as now was restored to him by repentance. Secondly, as general affirmations have frequently some one or perhaps more exceptions, which yet comparatively, and in balance with the contrary, are not considered; so his profession of universal uprightness here is to be interpreted with this exception of that matter of Uriah, according to that style of Scripture, which saith of him [1 Kings xv. 5], that he did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from anything that he commanded him all the days of his life, save only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite, though it were very foul, yet was not fit to prejudice the universal uprightness of all the rest of his life, and so is not named here in the Psalm, but must, as an implicit exception, be from that passage in the Kings fetched, to give the true importance of these phrases, which in sound pretend to universal uprightness and sincerity, but must be taken with this allowance, except or save only in that one matter.

23. [g] mine iniquity] For כָּרַשׁ, from mine iniquity, which the LXXII and Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic follow, the Chaldee seems to have read כְּרֵס, from iniquities, in the plural; for so they read, כְּרֵס, from debts or forints; and so the Syriac also. But the vulgar reading need not be parted with, being in sense the same—I kept myself from mine iniquity, i.e. from my falling into any such.

29. [A] have leaped] In this twenty-ninth verse where the Hebrew read פָּרַשְׁנַי יִשְׂרָאֵל, I will run through a troop1, the Chaldee have פָּרַשְׁנִי יִשְׂרָאֵל.

1 [Kimchi interprets it כָּרַשׁ יִשְׂרָאֵל, I shall break the troops of my ene-
I will multiply armies; but the LXXII ἡσθηραμας καὶ παρεσειρεν, I shall be delivered from temptation; both, no doubt, by way of paraphrase, not literal rendering. In the end of the verse, the word ἐπικρατεῖ from ἐπικρατεῖ, to look, signifies both a wall, from whence to look, and observe the approach of enemies, and also a watch-tower or fort, from the same ground. Thus wall, among us, being lightly deduced from vallum, signifies also a fort—Colval, the fort on the hill—because generally, when walls are thus built in war, there are some such fortes erected on them. To this is joined ἐπικρατεῖ, from ἐπικρατέω, to leap or leap over. If we take ἐπικρατεῖ in the notion of a wall, then it is rightly rendered, I will leap over a wall; but if in the notion of a fort, then it is to seize on it with force and suddenness, as if one leap into it, and so will be best rendered to take it. Thus the Chaldee ישרים ינשפים וירצום. I will subdue fortified towers.

32. [i] way perfect] That ἔπικρατεῖ signifies entire or absolute, complete or perfect, there is no question. Being applied to a way, it is generally thought to signify uprightness of manners. But the context here will not permit it to be taken in that sense, being joined with strength for the battle. As then sin is the blemish of manners, and the grace to eschew that is fitly, yet figuratively, said to make the manners perfect, or ἄμοιος, immaculate—as the LXXII and Latin and Syriac here read—so God’s power and providence, that delivers from dangers, which are as contrary to the health and safety of the body as sins are to the safety and health of the mind, may as fitly be said to make the way perfect, or entire, i. e. safe; and to that the context confines it in this place.

33. [k] maketh my feet] The word ἐπικρατεῖ here, from ἐπικρατέω, signifies he makes my feet alike, neither of them shorter than his fellow—that which the Greeks express by ἀπρίφως—from whence proceed fleetness or nimbleness, which therefore the Hebrews signify by this phrase; as on the contrary a lame man is by them styled γυναῖκας, one whose legs or feet are not equal and correspondent one to the other. And this the LXXII seem to have considered, when they render it δ' καταγρίφωσος πιθανός μου, he that made my feet whole, and complete as they should be—see note on 2 Cor. xiii. 11—just in the notion of ἀπρίφως forementioned; as that is ἀπρίφως πιθανός ἤκου, one whose feet are whole and entire, in opposition to any kind of lameness. The Latin also, that read perfect pedes meas, “hath perfected my feet,” and other interpreters, that follow the LXXII, must be understood in this. And the Chaldee, having retained the Hebrew ישרים, have added agile or nimble to it, by way of paraphrase, ישרים ינשפים ינשף, which, I suppose, is most fully rendered by evening or fitting my feet he maketh them nimble, or he fits my feet, nimble as hinds’ feet; and not as the Latin renders it, qui ponit pedes meas agiles, “which puts or sets my feet nimble:” for though it be true, that ישרים in Fiel is by the Chaldee used for set, yet in this place, where the Hebrew use that word, and the Chaldee take it from them, it is not probable they should use it in

dimes, deriving ישרים, from ישרים; and Rosenmüller is inclined to agree with him, because the verb in the sense of running would require ישרים or ישרים after it. So French and Skinner, “I burst through armed bands.”]
a sense wherein the Hebrew did not use it. But however that be with
the Chaldee, the Hebrew is sure thus to be rendered, and so is by the
interlinear, adequans, "making even."

33. [I] high places] What נְיוֹם, my high places, signifies here may
perhaps be questioned. The word signifies any high places, and so is
oft taken for altars erected there, which from thence are βυσσίνοι, in the
Greek. Besides, it may be thought to signify the royal throne, to which
David was now exalted, and so constituted by God. But the swiftness
of the hind, that is here joined with it, doth rather confine it to the
most vulgar acception, for the tops of hills, whither both men and
beasts and birds are wont to fly for the avoiding any imminent dan-
ger; and to such David was forced to fly from Saul, and by that
means was then preserved.

34. [m] broken] from נַגֵּד, contritus est, to be broken in pieces, is
נַגֵּד here, is broken. For it the LXXII, and from them the Latin
and Ethiopic, seem to have read נַגֵּד, thou hast given; for according
to that, they render it, θεον τόδεν χαλκοῖν, thou hast set or made my
arms a brazen bow; and the Chaldee to the same sense, thou hast
strengthened my arms as a steel bow; and so the Syriac and Arabic:
unless we may rather resolve, that reading as we now do, they thought
thus to paraphrase, rather than literally to render the place; and
then it will be very proper thus to express the great military strength
that God had bestowed on David.

35. [m] gentleness] From יָנָה, afflictit, humiliavit, depressit, afflicting,
humbling, depressing, comes the noun יָנָה, which properly notes afflict-
ion, humiliation, poverty; and thus most of the ancient interpreters
render it here. The Chaldee indeed render it יָנָה by thy word,
from another notion of יָנָה, frequent with the Chaldee, for speaking.

But the Syriac read יָנָה, from נָא [ר], eruditus, and castigavit,
"thy teaching," or "thy correction," and the LXXII rendering יָנָה,
which is joined with it, two ways, first, ἀνόρθωσε, hath rectified me, and
secondly, ἔδειξε, shall teach me—in the notion of יָנָה, from whence
their teachers or masters were called Rabbins—in they have to each of
those verbs prefixed מִדָּל, discipline; by that rendering יָנָה,
and probably noting affliction or chastisement by it. And thus it is appli-
able to David, who was afflicted, and chastised, and oppressed, and
kept down for a while, but this in the way to his exaltation in that
notion of יָנָה for increase or making great, in which the Chaldee
interpret it יָנָה, thou hast increased me. But there is another
notion of the noun יָנָה, for care, but lightly varied from discipline—by
which the LXXII and Syriac render it—and so R. Tanchum here, thy
care, or thy providence: so עָנָה in Arabic signifies, and so
Abu Walid understands it, and Kimchi in radic. The Jewish-Arab
reads thy answering me, from יָנָה, respondit. As for the יָנָה, hast

m [So Agellius "Disciplina tua, quod tibi ausculto, et humiliter obtinero, quod
tanquam discipulus me tibi magistro subdidi, id me magistrum et magnum facies,
cumulabitque sapientia et doctrina."
made me great, R. Tanchum renders it *thou hast multiplied unto me*, rendering הָנַּלְלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָلָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָลָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָלָl

44. [o] shall submit] That שְּבָרִים in Piel, as here it lies, signifies to lie, or speak falsely, there is no question. And so the Chaldee render it, וְיָבִין &c. *they shall lie in my presence*; the LXXII *εὐθύτατον μοι, they lied unto me*; and so the Latin and Ethiopic and Arabic. Only the Syriac, with some difference, סְבָרִים, they shall submit themselves to me; but this I suppose not meant by them in opposition to the former; hence in this subordination to it—they shall feign themselves to have been obedient to me, shall fear me when they see my power, and themselves unable to resist it; and thereupon flatter, and pretend they have never opposed me. And that is the full meaning of the place, which sets out David's power so great, that all that were near to see it dissembled their hostility, made fair with him, which is in effect a subjecting themselves to him as long as this his power continued, a forced, and so hypocritical subjection, from awe to his greatness, not from love or unfeigned obedience to him. So Abu Walid, who puts among the notions of שְּבָרִים that of submitting oneself, and for that instances in this place, derives it (as the other of being lean) from the first of lying and denying, viz. submitting feignedly, for want of strength to resist. And to that well accords the conjugation Hithpael, 2 Sam. xxii. 45: and Abu Walid thinks שְּבָרִים, which occurs in the same sense, Deut. xxxiii. 29., ought to be reckoned as of that conjugation, the n being recompensed by Dagesh in ג. And though here it be in the plain form of Piel, yet the Psalm being in one word, and 2 Sam. xxii. the same must be resolved of both places.

45. [p] afraid] In this place the Hebrew copies of the Psalms differ from the reading 2 Sam. xxii. 46. One lesser variation there was in ver. 44—see note there—and in this next verse, a second; whether made by David himself, or by Esdras that collected them into a volume, or by any scribe that wrote it out, must be uncertain; as also which is the original reading, that in 2 Sam. or this here. There it is מַצִּיוֹנָה, from מִצָּיוֹנוּת, and claudicavit; and so it is rendered by the LXXII στέψαντες, they shall stumble, there, and εὐκλαμάζαν, here, they were lamed; by the Latin, contrahentur, "they shall be contracted," there, and claudicaverunt here, "they were lame," as if it were from מַצִּיוֹנוּת, claudicavit, in both places. Here it is by transposition of a letter, מִצָּיוֹנוּת from מַצִּיוֹנוּת, commotus est, trepidavit, "being moved," or "trembling." In this sense the Chaldee seems to have read it, and render it here מְצָיוֹנָה, and shall go or remove, and there מְצָיוֹנוּת, shall be moved; both evidently from מַצִּיוֹנוּת, was moved. In this variety what shall be resolved, might be uncertain, were it not for one direction, which we have from Micah vii. 17. There

• [The best interpretation appears to be that of Kimchi, kindness. In 2 Sam. xxii. 36, the form is מַצִּיוֹנוּת, to which Kimchi attaches the same sense. Hengstenberg renders it loveliness, comparing Ps. viii. 4. Is. lxvi. 1, 2. Matt. xi. 29.]
• [See also Bucer and Geier in Rosenm. Comm.]
• [This is a Chaldee and Talmudical use of the word, but it does not appear to exist in the older Hebrew.]
we read רִשָׁה, shall move, which the Chaldee render by the same word, whereby they render this, 2 Sam. xxii. 46. רִשָׁה, shall be moved. Now as there and here, the adjunct is the same, נֵאֶיָּרְ הוֹן, from their holes or close or fenced places, from רָחְסָה, occlusis, to shut up—rendered here by the LXXII τοιούτω, paths, but there more properly συγκελάσμα, claustrum, close place—so in all reason the sense must be the same. There in Micah it is spoken of worms or creeping things, which move out of their holes, and are afraid, i.e. move in great fear, when they come out of their holes—and so רִשָׁה, the word used here, oft signifies in Arabic to go out, as Ps. xix. 4, Matt. ii. 6—and so here being spoken of the heathen people, which stood in such awe of David, the conqueror, it signifies that for fear they ran as into holes and caverns, whether castles, or other places of security, and now they moved out of them, as worms out of their holes, extremely fearful, before he assaults, when they do but hear of him, ver. 44. to fall into the hands of this powerful prince. And this trembling motion of theirs is expressed most fitly by רִשָׁה, that signifies both to be moved and to tremble; or more fully, to move fearfully, or solicitously; and is well enough expressed also by רָחְסָה, going lame, which is used 2 Sam. xxii. 46. and rendered to that sense by the LXXII, and Syriac, and Latin, and Arabic, and Ethiopic, in this place, and moreover in the Arabic dialect hath the notion of fearful, as in Alkamus the great Arabic lexicon appears. And so the ancient Jews, as they doubt which to prefer, נֵאֶיָּרְ הוֹן, or רָחְסָה, so they resolve one to be the same with the other, only by transposition of letters; and accordingly the Hebrew-Arabic glossary renders רָחְסָה by רִשָׁה, to fear. And so this may remove that difficulty.

50. [ג] for evermore] That this last passage of the Psalm, which is prophetical, and extended beyond the person of David, to his seed for evermore, is to be applied to the Messias, may be confirmed from several passages of the Chaldee Paraphrase on this Psalm, especially on ver. 29, and 32. On ver. 29, they have these words: Because thou shalt enlighten the lamp of Israel, which is put out in the Captivity, for thou art the author of the light of Israel: the Lord my God shall lead me out of darkness into light, shall make me see the consolation of the age which shall come to the just. And on ver. 32, Because for the miracle and redemption which thou shalt shew to thy Christ (גִּבְדָּיו) and to the relics of the people which shall remain, all the people, nations and languages shall give praises to thee, &c. And ver. 49, thou shalt rescue me from Gog, by whom the Jews are wont to describe Antichrist.

9 [Geensius, “They tremble forth from their forts, i.e. they leave them trembling; comp. Micah vii. 17. Hosea xi. 11. In the parallel passage he renders וָאֵלֶּה, they gird themselves and come forth. Similarly Hungstenberg. But Lee connects the verb with גִּבְדָּיו, angustia pressum fiat, and וָאֵלֶּה in the parallel passage with גִּבְדָּיו, impaired, so as to make the sense the same in both places, they suffer pressure, trouble, ruin, from, i.e. by means of, their own enclosures: i.e. the very means of defence which they themselves set up shall prove the cause of their overthrow: a sentiment often occurring in the Psalms.]

17 [So Kimchi, on which Rosenmüller says “Mera conjectura, cæstorum dialectorum testimonio prorsus destituta.”]
PSALM XIX.

1. [a] *firmament* Of the word ἡφαίστεια, *firmament*, that is deduced from ἡφαίστιος, which the Syriac, Luke vi. 38, set for πῦρ, *to press very close*, and is used in that sense, Ezek. vi. 11, and xxv. 6, and there by us rendered *to stamp*, i.e. *to strike* and *press together*, and that so as plates of gold, &c. are by beating and pressing expanded to a great breadth, and that in this respect it is by an ancient Greek interpreter, mentioned by St. Chrysostom*, rendered πᾶλιν, which in Aristotle† signifies μόνον πίσων, a *firm, durable compression*, and that this is the ground of the LXXII there rendering it ἡφαίστεια, *firmament*, and others *expansion*, see the most learned Nicholas Fuller, Miscel. i. i. c. 6. [in Bibl. Crit. tom. 8. p. 874]. Now as under this title the heaven is contained, Gen. i. 8. as appears undeniable by the sun and moon’s being created in it, ver. 14. so it is as certain that the air is signified by it also, by the use that is assigned it, *to divide the waters from the waters*, i.e. the sea here below from the rain that is in the clouds. Accordingly, as Josephus, in his description of the creation, Antiq. I. ii. 1. saith of heaven, οὐρανός κυριαρχόμενος—that God made it *to have rain in it*, to benefit the earth by the dew thereof—so Sibylla [Orac. lib. i. ver. 14.] speaking of the air, saith that God *mixed vapours, and rainy or dewy, i.e. watery clouds* with it, καὶ τοῦ δίχων καὶ τῆς δροσερᾶς. Thus when the rain fell that drowned the earth, Gen. vii., the *windows of heaven* are said to be *opened*, ver. 11; and therefore it is so frequently called *rain from heaven*, according to that of Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxi. 1. *Scandant aque in sublimis, et caelum quoque sibi vendicant, “The waters climb on high, and challenge the heaven also for their seat;”* and again, ibid. *Quid esse mirabilis potest aquis in caelo stantes? “What can be more wonderful than waters standing in heaven?”* And thus in scripture-style of ὅπωρον, *the heavens*, contain all those superior orbs together with the regions of the air. So saith the author of the Questions and Answers under Justin’s name, ὑδρόφων οὐδέν ἡ θεία γραφή καλεῖν, ἡ τῶν καθ’ ὀφθάλμοι, ἡ πρὸ τοῦ ωρίου ωρίου, καὶ τὸ ἡφαίστειον, καὶ τὸ ἀντίπαρον, καὶ τὸ ἀντίπαρον. Thus the scripture calls heavens either those that are so indeed, the *first heaven* and *the firmament*, or the *regions of the air*—see note on Eph. vi. 12.—even the lowest of those where the birds fly, which accordingly are called the fowls of heaven. And so all this is fitly comprised under the word ἡφαίστεια; but here, where the heavens are named before, the airy regions peculiarly; the Hebrews having no other word for the air, but either this, or *ἡφαίστεια, heavens*, which also is generally derived from ὅπωρον, because waters are there*. The word which nowadays they use for the air, ἁφή, being clearly taken from the Greek; when yet it cannot be questioned, but the sacred writers had some word by which they called it, viz. this of ἡφαίστεια, which accordingly the Chaldee here render μυρσίν, *air.

* In Ps. [ῥάκ], cxxxvi.  † Meteor. l. iv. c. 9.  ‡ Λύκεια, p. 428 B.

* [More probably from the obsolete verb πᾶλιν, akin to the Arabic لاثم, to be high.]
3. [b] There is no speech] The understanding of this verse seems to depend on the notion of יִזְאָה. That commonly signifies not, and is perfectly all one with יִזְאָה, only with the addition of יִ. Now both of these being oft used for all sort of exclusive particles, without, besides, unless, hence it is that the learned Grotius renders it in this place, sine, "without," i.e. without the voice or words precedent. If this liberty may be taken, I may then propose another notion of יִזְאָה, lightly deduced from these. For of יִזְאָה the lexicographers tell us that in Arabic it signifies sed, "but." And the Arabic being but a dialect of the Hebrew, we may thence conclude that thus it anciently signified among the Hebrews: and if that may be admitted, then the whole verse will be thus clearly rendered, יִזְאָה יִיְיָה, non sermo, "not speech," i.e. they—the heavens and firmament—have no speech, לָמָּה יָהָה יִיְיָה, nor words, יִזְאָה, but, or notwithstanding, לָמָּה יָהָה יִיְיָה, their voice is, or hath been heard; i.e. either—as יִזְאָה, voice, frequently signifies thunder—their thunder is heard; or else, more generally, they have ways to proclaim or make known the attributes of God, though they are not able to speak. Besides this way of interpreting the verse, by this notion of יִזְאָה, for but, or yet, or notwithstanding, another offers itself, by rendering it so, "not," as it without question and most vulgarly signifies. Thus, they have neither speech, nor words, their voice יִזְאָה יִיְיָה, is not, or hath not been heard; yet יִיְיָה—their line we render it—is gone out into all the earth, their words יִיְיָה יִיְיָה to the end of the world. Which if it be accepted, we must then suppose a difference to be made by the psalmist between יִיְיָה and לָמָּה יָהָה, which the heavens are said to want, and לָמָּה יָהָה, which they are said to have. The three former are such as belong to men peculiarly, rendered by the LXXII λαλέω, and λόγος, and φωνή, and φωνη, talk, and words, and voices; and though the last be ordinarily used for thunder, yet taking it, by analogy with the other two, for an human voice, it may truly be said that the heavens have none of these. But two other things there are, which are fully equivalent, if not superior to these, and those do eminently belong to them. What יִיְיָה here signifies is a matter of some doubt. It ordinarily denotes a line, such as being joined with a plummet marks out any thing in architecture, shews and directs what to do, how to square the timber, &c. as well as words could do. From hence also יִיְיָה in Aben Ezra is found to signify book-learning, as when children learn one line after another. And thus it may be here understood that the heavens direct men to the knowledge of God, as evidently as a line directs the workman in architecture; or again, that the heavens are as it were the book—to that they are compared Rev. vi. 14.—wherein God may be read by all the world; and so the lines of that book or volume are the indications of a Deity, that may there be read. But beside this, the word is in Arabic found to signify vociferation or crying aloud—see Mr. Pocock, Not. Misc. ad Port. Mos. c. 4. p. 146—and to this the LXXII refer, reading it φθόγγος, a loud voice, which is more than φωνή, voice, by which they render יִיְיָה in the former verse, and generally

<ref>From יִיְיָה, in the second conjugation.]</ref>
in other places; which is an evident proof that the LXXII did not here for ἄμμαν read ἄμμπας, as it is ordinarily imagined; for then in all reason they must have rendered it φωναί, voices, as in the verse immediately precedent they had done. As for Capellus’s conjecture, that they deduced ἱδ from ἱδίν, which in Chaldee and Syriac signifies to declare, and indeed is so used here ver. 2, ἵδιν ἵδι, sheweth knowledge, there is no need of that; only it may make it more probable that this sense of declaring, or shewing, belonged originally to this word, by the near affinity of this other word, that signifies the same. Meanwhile it is certain, that the apostle citing this place, Rom. x. 18. reads it, as the LXXII did, ο δοξος θυρω, their shrill or loud voice; which notion of the word ἱδ may therefore deserve here to be preferred before that other of line, which belongs to it in other places; and is without any metaphor very really compatible to the heavens, as they comprehend the aerial regions, in reference to the loud sounds of thunders, that oft come from thence, and declare the power of God. Then for ἤμπώ, which is also attributed to the heavens, that comes from ἤπας, in Piel to say, or speak, but this, frequently not by words, but by any other significative expressions. So Prov. vi. 13, he winketh with his eyes; he speaketh with his feet, he teacheth with his fingers; the Hebrew hath ירה—such language as it seems the feet have—which the LXXII render σημαίνει, he signifies. The same word signifies in Chaldee clamorem, “ a cry,” or “ loud voice,” and so agrees also with the second notion of ήδ for a loud voice. And then we have the full and clear meaning of the place—that though the heavens and firmament have neither speech, nor words, nor voice properly so called, yet they have other ways of declaring and making known the attributes of God, whereby they speak much louder than any speaker or teacher on earth can do. This is literally true, in respect of that loud noise and roaring of the thunder; but much more so, in respect of the wonderful order, light, influences, &c. of those heavenly bodies, which so signally set out the power and wisdom of the Creator of them. This being clearly the importance of the place, the only remaining difficulty is, how that which is thus spoken of the heavens, and the loud voice and noise of them, is applicable to the apostle’s purpose, to which it is cited Rom. x. 18. which is evidently to faith in Christ, ver. 9. it being not obvious to discern how the thunder, and other such language of the heavens, do reveal or declare and preach that. To this the answers may be, first, That as the faith of Christ is considered more generally, for the acknowledgment of the one true God of heaven and earth, in opposition to the Gentile idolatry, or moreover of the gracious goodness of God to men,—which we know was most illustriously revealed and sealed to us in Christ, and so the belief of that is in effect the believing on Christ—so this place of this psalm directly belongs to it; and accordingly such arguments as these are frequently used by the apostles of Christ to induce that faith. So Acts xiv. 16, 17. God in times past suffered all nations to walk in their own ways; nevertheless he left not

* [Jubb renders it their voice. Kennicott sonitus. French and Skinner, their lesson, comparing Is. xxviii. 16.]
himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness: where it seems the rain and fruitful seasons were looked on by the apostle as testimonies and proofs not only of the Deity, but also of the truth of that whole doctrine which now the apostle was about to reveal to them; and so no improper means of inducing this faith of Christ. And so Rom. i. 20, the wokiyara, God's works or doings in the world, are looked on as competent means to convince men of the Divine essence and attributes, and to render all idol-worshippers unexcusable. And it is not altogether improbable, that the same apostle, which had oft used this argument to enforce belief, might in that tenth to the Romans, in passing, touch on it, speaking ver. 12. of the no difference betwixt Jew and Gentile; both of them having assurance, that if they sincerely serve and worship the true God, now revealed in and by Christ, they shall be saved; and all the question being how they shall now thus call on him without belief, believe without a preacher, the answer is given in the words of those places of Scripture, which testify this knowledge or belief to have been abundantly preached or revealed to them. And then, why may not this be one inferior testimony of this kind, to prove that all sort of men, Jews and heathens, have heard, i.e. had a competent measure of this knowledge of God's great goodness toward men revealed to them, that the psalmist speaking of the glory of God, those glorious attributes of power, mercy, and wisdom, which are to be adored in him, and expressing poetically how the heavens declare or set it forth, hath these words, their loud sound is gone out into all the world, and their words, or significative expressions, into the ends of the world; meaning thereby this knowledge of God, and his glories which his works of creation preach aloud to all the men in the world? This, I say, is a possible, and no very improbable meaning of the apostle in his citation of these words. But then, secondly, as the faith of Christ signifies more strictly the whole Christian faith at large, as it was now promulgated by the apostles; and as that was founded in the preaching, miracles, death, and resurrection of Christ, and as it was opposed to the Jewish Mosaical economy, of which this was to be the reformation; so those words, being spoken literally of the heavens, are yet in a more sublime manner of allusion and accommodation applicable to the gospel preached, as to all the world, so peculiarly to the Jews; that as the heavens &c. preached a Deity, proclaimed the power and goodness of God toward men, and so their loud sound went out over all the world, so in a much more eminent manner of completion was this further accomplished in the apostles of Christ, who had a very loud and audible voice; and that according to Christ's appointment was now gone out into all the world, and heard by all the nations thereof, the Jews as well as Gentiles, and indeed the Jews first, who therefore have no cause of objection against the proceeding now taken, in departing from them, and going to the Gentiles. And this indeed seems to be the best solution of the difficulty, as the words in the apostle are an answer to the Jews' objection, How shall they believe without a preacher? viz. when the apostles forsake and give over preaching to them. And it is no news that such accommodations and fuller completions of passages in the Old Testament
as these should thus be made use of by the apostles; the like being frequent among the evangelists, and some of them expressly styled πληρωθέντα, fulfillings of prophecies, when yet the passages themselves, thus made use of, had a first and literal truth in some matter of fact far distant from thence; as when to Christ's return out of Egypt is accommodated that of Hosea concerning the children of Israel, Out of Egypt have I called my son, Matt. ii. 15: see note there. Of the application of this whole passage to Christ, see more in the notes on ver. 4.

4. [c] he set] The Hebrew reading is here most perspicuous, וַיֹּסַח, to the sun he hath set a tabernacle there; and so the Chaldee agrees, to the sun he hath set a tabernacle of brightness, or bright tabernacle there. And the translation which the author of the Questions and Answers under Justin's name mentions, under the name of η εἰς τῶν Ἐβραίων γλῶττας εἰς τὴν τῶν Σώρων γλώττας μεταγωγὴ τῆς λέξεως, the literal translation out of the Hebrew tongue into the Syriac varies but little, εν αὐτῶ πάντοτε ἐπὶ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ στὸ σχήμα, in them he set the tabernacle of the sun. But the Syriac which we now have—and which seems not herein to be the literal rendering of the Hebrew, but of the LXXII—and so also the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic give it another sense, as if God were said to set his own tabernacle in or on the sun, in the heavens: in sole positur, in the sun he hath set his tabernacle, saith the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic; κατὰ ἀνάθεμα τὸν οὐρανὸν, upon the sun he fixed his tabernacle in them, saith the Syriac; and all these, as rendering the Greek εἰς τὸ ἡλίον ἐπιθετο τὸ σχήμα αὐτοῦ, which literally sounds thus: and from thence the LXXII are supposed by many to have read the Hebrew otherwise than now we have it. But this I suppose a groundless resolution; and shall rather propose to consider, whether their Greek version itself, being only understood according to the idiom of the Hellenists, be not exactly accordant to our Hebrew. For, first, εἰς τὸ ἡλίον in their dialect is perfectly all one with εἰς τὸ ἡλίον, to the sun, in the dative case, as πιστεύω εἰς θεόν, to believe in God, is no more than θεόν, God, in the dative, and many the like; and, secondly, αὐτοῦ is as frequently used for there, and then the LXXII shall clearly thus be rendered, to the sun he hath set a tabernacle there, i.e. in them, or in the heavens; and that is all that the Hebrew, as we now have it, affords. Now for the use of the word ἡλίον, tabernacle, that author of the Questions and Answers under Justin Martyr's name [loc. cit.], interprets it to the sense of those words of the Psalmist in another place, Ps. civ. 2, δὲ ἐπέστειλεν τῶν οὐρανῶν δωραὶ δέρμα, he extendeth or spreadeth out the heavens like a skin; ἐπὶ γὰρ ἐκεῖνος τῶν δερμάτων τὴν σκηνὴν ἀνεβαίνει, for the extension of skins makes a tabernacle. But if the whole place have a farther completion in Christ—see the preceding and following notes—then will here be an intimation of it also; Christ's incarnation, John i. 14, being thus expressed by that evangelist, καὶ δὲ δόγμα ταύτης φέρεται, καὶ ἐκείνωσιν ἐν ἡμῖν, the Word was made flesh, and he pitched his tabernacle, or tent, among us.

[d] for the sun] What is here said of the sun, Justin Martyr in his Dialogue with Tryphon affirms to be περὶ Ἰησοῦ κυρίου ἀληθινοῦ.

a 'Αντικρ. Ἡ'. 40, p. 428 B. b P. 295 B.
γραφή, a scripture spoken of Christ. Thus we know the title of Sun of righteousness, in the prophecy of Malachi (ii. 2), is mystically understood to denote Christ, who is that true light, which coming into the world lighteth every man, John i. 9. And so that of the Bridegroom, to which the sun is here resembled, is a signal title of Christ, in respect of his spouse the Church; and so also that of the άλλος, or strong, whether giant or champion, eminently denot[e]s Christ, among whose titles is that of άλλος θεός, mighty God, Is. ix. 6; and accordingly saith Justin c, it is by the heathen poets transformed into that fable of Hercules, ιωκινον και πετρονισσαντα πολεμις της γης, a strong man, and one that went over the whole earth, και σωσεν την θεην εξ Αλεξης γαλακτεις, και διεθνον εις οβαρις άνδροις, and that he was the son of Jupiter, born of Alcmena, who died and returned to heaven again. Now of these two similitudes here used, the former, that of a Bridegroom coming out of his chamber, will not be perfectly understood but by referring to the customs among the Jews, among whom the bridegroom was wont to go with his bride into a place of secracy, called as here, την Θεήν, his chuppah, or bride-chamber, there to talk with her more familiarly; and this as a ceremony of confirmation to the wedlock. Whilst he was there, no person came in, but his friends and attendants waited for him at the door, with torches or lamps in their hands; and when he came out, he was received with great joy and acclamation by all that were there. To this custom many places of the Gospels refer, especially that of John iii. 29—see note there—and generally Christ is the person meant by that bridegroom. Now as those bridegrooms were solemnly brought out from under the chuppah by their δούλοις, lamp-bearers or torch-bearers—see Matt. xxv. 1—so when the sun after some space of darkness comes to us, as out of his chuppah, or place whither he hath retired, not to be seen—in the morning, at his rising, saith the Chaldee—the morning star, called Phosphorus, light-bearer, is just that δούλοις that comes before him. And thus in the mystical sense, when after a long night of captivity, a cessation of all sorts of prophecies and revelations of God to the Jews, whether by Urim and Thummim, or by voice from heaven, at last this Sun of righteousness was ready to come forth, then in Zachary, and his son John the Baptist—of whom it is peculiarly said he was a burning and a shining lamp [John v. 35]—this light from heaven, that of prophecy, began to shew itself as the Phosphorus or Daduchus, the light-bearer or torch-bearer, to bring out this Bridegroom into the world; who, when he was come, should imitate the sun in his course, enlighten and warm all the parts of the habitable world, before he set again. This we know Christ did by sending out his rays—by those his apostles are to be signified—into all the world; which makes it still the more reasonable to interpret the πάξ, their loud voice, of the apostles of Christ, and not only of the indications of the Deity in the creature.

8. [c] pure] From πάξ, the verb to make pure, is πάξ, pure, and of that πάξ here is thought to be the feminine, and so to signify pure; so the Chaldee, rendering it πάξ, παύει, and the LXXII παύει, as purity and clarity are all one. But it is not so regular, that πάξ

c Ibid. A.
should be the feminine of יִד, or יִדֶה, but rather יִדֶה דָּוִי; and then it may not be amiss to remember a notion of the verb יִדֶה; to take food, and from thence the noun יִדֶה and יִדֶה, eceo, cibus, “meat” or “food.” So Lam. iv. 10, יִדֶה, for food (in the plural), the Chaldee renders יִדֶה, the LXXII τὸς βρῶσαν, for food: so Ps. lxix. 22, they gave me gall יִדֶה, for food; so 2 Sam. xiii. 5, 7, 10. And to this sense the context seems here to incline it, first, by rejoicing the heart, precedent; which being the effect attributed to wine, it is agreeable that this second part of the verse should belong to meat, and the effects thereof; and so, secondly, it follows, it enlightens the eyes. That that is an effect of taking food peculiarly, hath been noted at large, Ps. xiii. 3, from that passage of Jonathan, when the tasting a little honey was the enlightening his eyes; and so the phrase is used to express any refection of mind or body. And so it will be most agreeable here, the law of God, and obedience thereto, being the most proper aliment to the soul—as it is said [John iv. 24] to be Christ’s meat to do the will of him that sent him—and the effect thereof all manner of refreshment to the spirit; when, on the other side, sin puts men into a sad, weak, famishing condition, such as the prodigal in the Gospel is described in. To this sense of יִדֶה for food the reader will be more inclined, first, by the context, ver. 7, where the law of the Lord is said [to be] יִדֶה יִדֶה, making the soul or life return, which is the ordinary expression of food’s refreshing us, when we faint with hunger. So Ps. xiii. 3, יִדֶה יִדֶה, he restores my soul, a consequent of the green pasture and still waters, ver. 2, he refresheth me; so 1 Sam. xxx. 12, יִדֶה יִדֶה, and his spirit returned to him, as an effect of eating and drinking, after fasting three days; so Lam. i. 16, the comforter, יִדֶה, restoring or bringing back the soul, i.e. he that should refresh me. And then this restoring of the soul, and being food to it, are in effect all one. This food being as that of Paradise, without the curse annexed to it, afforded us by God without our labour, the fruit both of the tree of knowledge and of life. Secondly, by the nature of the word יִדֶה, which, in the notion of food, is deduced from both the roots, יִדֶה and יִדֶה; in the latter as a dimensum, or portion of meat, in the former, as it is purged and dressed before it is fit for use.

10. [f] fine gold] What יִדֶה signifies will be uncertain. The Chaldee renders it יִדֶה יִדֶה, obrysium, “fine gold,” or “gold of Ophir:” so St. Hierome conceives obrysium to signify Ophirium, that which comes from Ophir, which yields the finest gold. But the LXXII render it λίθος νιάμον, precious stone; and Ps. cxix. 127, οὖπαζων, topaz, which is a precious stone. And this latter is very agreeable to the word, and is but a light variation of it in other languages, if we may believe Hierychius. For so he, speaking of the Greek Πάζων, which is but this, יִדֶה, with the Greek termination—Πάζων, ἂ καὶ τονάζων, λίθος.

[f] For this יִדֶה must admit Dagsteh forte, which it never does.

[f] יִדֶה is most probably the infinitive of יִדֶה, used as a noun. So Gesenius and Lee. The substantive form יִדֶה does not occur anywhere.

[f] “Ita enim dicit potius, quasi Ophyrimum, Hieronymo testes in Hieremiam.” Fabri Theaur. See also Scap. Lex.]
PSALM XIX. 10—XX. 3.

τίμων, Pax is also called Topaz, and is a precious stone. Meanwhile it is also clear that it is used for fine gold also, of which the crown is made, Ps. xxi. 3, and of which are vessels, Job xxviii. 17, and so it may be here also.

11. [g] warned The word ἡμιπρεπής, here used, hath three significations; first, to shine, and is rendered ἐδάμαινω, to shine forth, Dan. xii. 3; secondly, by a metaphor, to admonish and warn, and then is rendered ἐμαίκαινω, Ez. xxxiii. 3, to signify, προσαγγίζω, Ez. xxxiii. 9, to declare beforehand; and, thirdly, to flourish, in the Chaldee Paraphrase, Hos. xiv. 6. Of the second of these, most of the ancient interpreters render it here: the Chaldee, thy servant was circumspect in them; the LXXII φολάσων αὐτῷ, keeps them, and so oft elsewhere; and from them the Syriac, Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic. But the context seems rather to determine it to the first, or—which is all one—to the third sense, the glorious and flourishing condition that is to be attained to either in this or in another world, by this means of careful obedience unto God’s commands, and by no other; for to this it follows, and in keeping of them there is great reward.

13. [a] presumptuous From ἡμίπρεπος, ebullitiv, intumuit, “to boil, to swell,” is ἡμίπρεπος, proud or insolent, one that on set purpose, deliberately commits any ill; and also the action that is so committed. This the LXXII render ἠλλοπίασαν, and the Latin, ab alienis, “from strangers,” or “strange sins,” or “other men’s sins;” most probably misreading the word χίμιτρι, and taking χίμιτρι, from strangers, for it.

14. [i] Let the words The Hebrew ἡμίπρεπος in the future is literally to be rendered shall be; and so the LXXII and Latin read it, καὶ εἰσοφνᾶ, et erunt, and the words shall be ἡμιπρεπός, ἵνα εἴδοξαι, ut complaciant, “such as shall be acceptable before God,” or “in his sight,” or, more expressively “an acceptable sacrifice.” So it is used Exod. xxviii. 38, Lev. xxii. 20, 21, Is. lvi. 7, Jer. vi. 20, in all the places where it occurs. And to this sense the context confines it, speaking of that abstinence from all wilful, known, presumptuous sins, which is required of all men to make their prayers, or any other their best performances or sacrifices, acceptable before God; according to that of the apostle, exhorting to lift up clean or holy hands, 1 Tim. ii. 8, and the prophet Is. i. 16, Wash you, make you clean: till then surely God heareth not sinners, John ix. 31.

PSALM XX.

3. [a] accept The Hebrew הַֽיְּשָׁו signifies pinguis fuit, “was fat,” or was made fat; and so it is rendered here by the LXXII πωλάρεθ, let thy holocaust be made fat, i.e.—as fat and good sacrifices are wont to be—accepted; so the Latin, pinguescat. But the word hath yet a farther notion: for הַֽיְּשָׁו signifies ashes, Lev. i. 16, Jer. xxxi. 40, and from thence the verb הַֽיְּשָׁו, incineravit, “to turn to ashes;” which for

1 [The Chaldee word is the same as the Hebrew, יְשָׁו; and is said to have the meaning of Camere sibi in Heb.]

5 [This verb does not occur in Kal. The sense of the Piel here will probably be make, i.e. consider fat, and so accept. See Lee’s Grammar Art. 154, 8. Kimchi appears to prefer the sense of reducing to ashes. But compare Mal. i. 8.]
God to do to a sacrifice, to send fire from heaven and burn it to ashes, 1 Kings xviii. 38, is a sure token of his accepting the sacrifice, and him that offers it, as there he did Elijah: and accordingly in Arabic 泾 is hath the notion of receiving or accepting, as is to be seen in Alkamus. And thus, I suppose, it is taken in this place; the Lord consume to ashes thy burnt offerings, in token of accepting them. Thus 泾 remembering, in the beginning of the verse, being, as here, applied to sacrifices, is taken in a peculiar notion, so as to include acceptance.

5. [b] set up our banners] The word 泾 is questionless from 泾, to lift up a banner—so 泾 signifies—and this as a token of military courage, going out alacriously to battle. Thus the Chaldee renders it, we will display our banners; but the LXXII 月经 is, we shall be magnified; and so the Latin, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic. This is generally thought to proceed from their misreading the word, inverting or transposing the letters, and reading 泾 from 泾, 泾, “was great.” But it may also well be that they thus thought fit to paraphrase the word in the true reading; for so displaying or setting up of banners is a mode of triumph and military magnificence; and so seems to be used here.

7. [c] trust] It is not certain what the verb is that is to be supplied in the former part of this seventh verse. That there is an ellipsis is manifest, yet none of the ancient interpreters have supplied it, but read just as the Hebrew doth, some in chariots, and some in horses, but we—. Our English, as being directed by the sense, putteth in trust—some trust in chariots. But the surest way will be to let the beginning of the verse depend on that verb which follows in the end of it; for so certainly it lies—some do recount or make mention of their preparations for the war, their chariots or horses, how strong or well provided they are in these; but we will recount the name of the Lord, as depending only on his blessing, or prospering hand. And if the preposition 泾, is, seem to resist this, the account is obvious, that the same is also prefixed before 泾, name, and indeed seems to be superfluous, as oft it is, in both places; and then being left out in the rendering the latter part of the verse—we will remember the name—there is little reason it should be conceived to have any weight in the former part of it, but either be rendered in all the three places, or equally be omitted in all the three. And then the sense will be clear—some make mention of their chariots, and some of their horses; but we will make mention of the name of the Lord our God: or, some recount their chariots, but we will recount the name of the Lord our God, and thus the Jewish-Arabic translator interprets it. For 泾, we will recount, or remember, the LXXII read 月经 is, we will be magnified, or we will triumph—the same word that they had used, ver. 6, instead of lifting up banners—which makes it the more probable that in both places they chose to paraphrase rather than render the Hebrew, and did not misread the Hebrew, as there it is thought, but here it is not pretended. The Latin use the like liberty, and from 月经 is, another reading of the LXXII, read invocabimus, “we will call upon the name of the

[b] [泾, dedit, in conj. V. accept. See Castell.]
But the Syriac, Ethiopic, and Arabic follow the LXXII in their former reading.

9. [d] Save, Lord. The rendering of this last verse is very uncertain among interpreters. The Chaldee, free from all ambiguity, renders it, Lord, save us; O strong King, receive our prayer: and so the Syriac, The Lord shall save us, and our King shall hear us: but both these add the pronoun Γε, us, above what we read in the Hebrew. The LXXII, on the other side, render Κύριε, σώσον τὸν βασιλέα, καὶ εἰσάχθουσιν ἡμᾶς, O Lord, save the King, and hear us; and the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic follow these; and so Apollinarius, l. 19, "Αφότε παντερόθυμον δει βασιλῆς σωφύς, —Εὐσεβῶν δ’, τα ἐν δὲ ζητονομοι καλε- σωμεν, O eternal God, save the King, and hear when we call upon thee in prayer. Here the LXXII adhere exactly to the Hebrew in the first part, πρὶν προσφέρῃν τινι, Lord, save the king; but in the second render it as if it were εἰσάχθουσιν in the second person, which they render εἰσάχθουσιν ἡμᾶς, hear us; whereas the Hebrew reads εἰσάχθησθι, in the third person, let him hear us. This Joseph Scaliger will have understood of king David himself, by way of μίμησις, taking it for granted that as the people prayed to God for the king in the five first verses of the Psalm, so the king answers them, ver. 6, 7, 8; and then that the people again in the beginning of the last verse wish, or pray, that the king may answer them as he had done in those three verses, i.e. that he might be victorious, and so be able to answer them in that eucharistic manner. But there is neither need nor ground for this fancy. For, first, the whole Psalm is equally sung by the people, some part of it by way of prayer for the king particularly, the rest for themselves going out to battle with him, and so embarked in one common concernment; and, secondly, if the former part be a prayer to God for the king, as the whole precedent psalm will enforce—especially ver. 1, The Lord hear thee—then certainly the latter part must also concern God as the hearer of prayers, his known peculiar style; and setting it, as the Hebrew doth, in the third person, it is most formally a prayer to God, and as much so as if it were in the second, as ver. 1, The Lord hear thee, in the third person, is certainly a prayer to God to hear. And for the transition from the second to the third person, it is very ordinary in Hebrew; and the account of it may here be very reasonable, that having prayed solemnly for David, Lord, save the king—which sure our Liturgy hath from hence—the whole congregation joins in the ἀναπληρωμα of confidence, that their prayer shall be heard, as in an Amen—of which that is the full importance—the Lord shall hear us when we call upon him. And so this seems to be the undoubted meaning and rendering of the verse; a prayer for the king in both parts, in the one by name, in the other comprehensively. And that makes it more probable that the LXXII should by way of explication put both in the second person, as fittest for the petitionary address, than that they misread the Hebrew,

1 [The Athenaeus under ἔσσεσον fixes the pause there, O Lord, save (us); the king shall hear, &c. Verum commodior haud dubie sensu nascitur, si Alexandrinum et Vulgatum securi, post ἔσσεσον denum interpunctiones in ponimus, atque sic verterimus: Jesu, serva regem! Roseum. So Jebb.]
the sense of which they retained so perfectly. From this form of acclamation to and prayer for the king, and the like, Ps. cxviii. 25, is the Hosanna taken, Matt. xxi. 9, being but a corruption of the Hebrew, יִשְׁתַתָך, save, here, or יַишְׁתַתָך, save now, or, save, I pray, in that other Psalm. See note on Matt. xxi. 9.

PSALM XXI.

2. [a] the request] The Hebrew יִשְׁתַתָך k signifies to espouse, Deut. xxi. 7, he that יִשְׁתַתָך, hath espoused a woman; so Exod. xxii. 15, יִשְׁתַתָך, a virgin espoused, and Deut. xxii. 23, יִשְׁתַתָך. And so the Chaldee יִשְׁתַתָך in the same sense. And if from that root came the noun יִשְׁתַתָך here, with יִשְׁתַתָך, it would elegantly be rendered the espousal of his lips, i.e. his most important considerable desire, which he had set his heart upon, and so often begged of God. What that was appears, ver. 3, setting the crown upon his head, settling him peaceably in the throne. Thus Cant. iii. 11, Solomon's day of coronation is called poetically the day of his espousals, and the day of the gladness of his heart; i.e. the day that he desired so earnestly, set his heart on, and was so glad when it came. But if the roots be distinguished by the position of the point over יִשְׁתַתָך, then as the word יִשְׁתַתָך is not elsewhere to be met with in Scripture, so there may be place for conjecture that יִשְׁתַתָך had originally the same sense that now יִשְׁתַתָך in the Chaldee and Syriac hath for effudit, "pouring out." For the lexicographers that render it elocutio and exposition—and yet produce no other place but this, where-in they pretend it to do so—are well reconcilable with this, and so are most of the ancient interpreters, though they have rendered it variously; the LXXII βλησεως, the will, or as other copies δησω, the prayer of his lips, that which the lips pour out in prayer; and the Chaldee יִשְׁתַתָך, the interpretation or exposition of the lips, agreeable to the Arabic notion of נמי, from מָשַי, for indicium. But the Syriac have יִשְׁתַתָך, the preparation of his lips, that which he hath first prepared in the heart by meditation, and then poured out at the lips.

3. [b] preventeth] From יִשְׁתַתָך the word יִשְׁתַתָך, in Piel, hath several significations; ordinarily to prevent or anticipate, but withal to meet, Deut. xxiii. 4, יִשְׁתַתָך, we render they meet you not with bread and water; and so the Chaldee renders it יִשְׁתַתָך, occurrunt, and the LXXII σεμαντεῖν; so Nehem. xiii. 2, they met not; so Is. xxi. 14, we read they prevented not—it should be, they met not—with bread him that fled; in all which the LXXII read σεμαντεῖν, to meet. So Micah vi. 6, where-withal shall I meet (יִשְׁתַתָך) the Lord? and again, shall I meet him (יִשְׁתַתָך) with burnt-offerings? we read come before, which if it be in the notion of preventing, certainly belongs not to that place. And thus it most probably signifies here, thou shalt meet him with benediction of good, as when Melchisedeck met Abraham, and brought forth bread and wine.
and blessed him [Gen. xiv. 18]. So God's coming out to meet us with blessings is a very proper expression of his bounty in obliging and loving us first; as Job xli. 2, who ἔχεις ἑαυτῷ ἐκ δύναμεως ἐπηκολούθεν, hath begun any kindness to me, obliged me first, and I will repay him? The rendering of Castellio is here most perspicuous, and fully expressive of the sense—eum egregius afferisti beneficiis, "thou hast bestowed most eminent favours on him."

11. [c] intended The Hebrew προσέκαμβασις, from whence is προσκαμβασις here, signifies two things; first, to incline or decline, and, secondly, to stretch out, extend, distend. But how in either of these notions it shall be joined with προσκαμβασις here, it will not be easy to judge. The LXXII render it in the former notion, ἐξελευσθεὶς αὐτῷ κακῶς, they bowed down evil things on thee; and the Latin declinaverunt in te mala; and the Syriac seems to accord, rendering it אָשָׁם, and the Arabic they bowed down.

If this be the notion of the word, then it will best be rendered, they wrested, or perverted evil things against thee—as Exod. xxi. 2, ἐντρίζω, to decline, and προσκαμβάς, to pervert, is used, and again, ver. 6, προσκαμβάς, thou shalt not pervert—i.e. by perverting or distorting thy words, framed accusations, calumnies (which are styled ἅπαξ διάφορα, evil or wicked words or things, Matt. v. 11), against thee. In the second notion it is ordinarily applied to lines and curtains; and then to spread evil against any, may be a phrase taken from the spreading of nets—as Ps. cx. 5, they spread a net with cords—for the ensnaring of any. But the Chaldee, which render it by יֹשֵׁב, from יָשָׁב, which signifies first, to beat out and compress, and thence to machinate, contrive, or forge in the brain—in which sense it best agrees with imagining, that follows—make it probable to be taken from the metallists, who beat out, and so extend or distend their metals, and so frame them into any fashion; from whence, by an easy metaphor, it may be drawn to that of designing or forging any evil against another.

12. [d] make them turn their back] That ἐντρίζω signifies a shoulder or shoulder-blade, there is no question—σαπελά, that part of the body which from the neck reacheth on both sides, before and behind, to the arm. But what the meaning is here of the poetical phrase ἐντρίζω θυσίαν, thou shalt set them a shoulder, is not so easy to resolve. The Chaldee reads it, Thou hast set them to thy people ἡ γῆ, one shoulder. The sense of it seems to be best fetched from that which follows, ἐντρίζω, to thy strings, from ἐντρίζω, nervus, a "bow-string," Ps. xii. 2. The LXXII seem not to have understood it, rendering it ἐν τοῖς περιουσίους σου, in thy remainders, as if it were from ἐντρίζω, reliquus fuit. But sure it signifies the strings of a bow, as the instrument of shooting or wounding: and then—whether we join that to the precedent words, Thou shalt set them a shoulder for thy bow-strings, or to the subsequent words, Thou shalt set them a shoulder; with thy bow-strings thou shalt prepare against the face of them—the latter part must have some influence on the

m [This interpretation is preferred by Rosenmüller and Jebb. The word in cxl. 5, is ἐπηκολούθεν. Hengstenberg adopts the sense of bending down, as if to throw it upon him. He compares Ps. lxii. 5, (4. Heb.), i Chron. xxii. 10.]
former: and then either way, the setting them a shoulder will be either the setting them in array, drawing them up in a full and fair battalion, that so his arrows may freely play upon them, which in the end of the verse are said to be prepared against the face of them; or, to the same sense, thou shalt make them as one neck—so the Jewish-Arabic renders it—for slaughter. Somewhat parallel to this we have Hos. vi. 9, where it is said of the priests, נַעֲרָה הָנָּנִים, they killed shoulderwise, or by the shoulder. The Chaldee render it יִנְּבַיָּהוּ, one shoulder, in the same words as here they use to expound עָנָּה, shoulder; which shows it to be a proverbial form, to signify sure and uniform slaughter. This the learned Castelio saw, and paraphrastically, but very significantly, expressed—Nam tu eis pro scopo collocatis, recta in eos tuos nervis collinæabis, “For thou shalt set them as thy butt or mark, and with thine arrows aim straight at them.” And this sure is the perspicuous meaning of this dark place. For the soldier in procinctu, both in the ancient and modern wars, was and is wont to oppose only the shoulder to the enemy, that being the most commodious posture both for defence and offence. Thus the phalanx was drawn up; thus our stand of pikes are accustomed to charge; thus the archers draw the bows, the musketeers give fire; so the swordsmen receive the enemy, covering the left shoulder with the buckler; and they that use no buckler, yet stand upon a guard of like nature, and hold it for a rule, never to leave open the whole body to the opposite. All which gives the account clearly, why the phrase of setting them a shoulder is here used, because that was the military posture. Abu Walid interprets it, thou shalt set them as one side, or on one side, viz. to deal with them all alike, comparing the use of it here with that in Hos. vi. 9.

PSALM XXII.

[a] Tit. upon Aijeleth] For the meaning of the title of this Psalm, נֵר בְּנֵר, the LXXII may first be considered, which render it ὠρῷ τῶν ἀποκλιθέοντων εἰς ὕσσως, and the Latin pro susceptione matutina, “for the morning help.” This is by the learned Grotius thought to proceed from their reading the Hebrew otherwise than now we have it; not נֵרֶם, but נֵרָם, which ver. 20, is by them rendered ἀποκλίθεσα, help. But that is a very remote conjecture, the words having no affinity in sound or writing. It is more probable, that from נֵרֶם and נֵרָם, robur, “strength,” which is made use of for the aid and relief of others—as in that ver. 20, נֵרָם, thou art my strength, hasten unto my help—they deduced the word נֵרֶם, and took it in the notion of relief, and so render it ἀποκλίθεσα, help. Upon this conceited notion of נֵרֶם it is that Ps. cvii. 17, where the Hebrew hath מְשָׁחָה, fools, they, transforming מֶשָּׁחָה, fool, into מָשָׁחָה, robur, do consequently render it ἀποκλίθεσα αὐτῶν, he helped them; the Latin suscipit, and the Syriac אַבָּא, helped, or strengthened.

b [There does not appear to be any good reason for interpreting the phrase otherwise than the English version does; as that sense is confirmed by Ps. xviii. 42, and by the use of עָנָּה, 1 Sam. x. 9. The connexion between the two clauses of the verse will be, Thou shalt turn them to flight [when] they aimest at their faces. See more in Rosenm. Comm.]
And then joining וְקַלְקֵל, of the morning, with it, as denoting the haste or earliness of the help, they render it וְקַלְקֵל דְּרָשָׁהָאֶס וַעֲבוֹדָה, for morning, or speedy, or early help. From this notion of קַלְקֵל, for strength, the Chaldee also paraphrase it מֵאַשִּיּוֹ וַעֲבוֹדָה, &c. for a strong or powerful oblation, perpetual for the morning; perhaps from קַל, a ram, such as were usually offered in sacrifice, pitching on the notion of oblation. But the notion which the ancient fathers, and from thence the Interlinear, and most modern translations have pitched on, is that of קַלְקֵל, an hind: so Prov. v. 19, in the form wherein here it is, קַלְקֵל, an hind, and so frequently קַלְקֵל, an hart, or stag, Psal. xiii. 2. ּGen. xlix. 21. Ps. xviii. 34. Cant. ii. 7. And this beast being generally taken notice of for swiftness of foot, as in that Ps. xviii. 34, thou hast made my feet like hinds’ feet, in respect of his flight to some place of safety, in the following words—קַלְקֵל, swift as the hind, saith the Chaldee—it is therefore here set to denote David in time of his flight from his persecutors; and the rather, because קַל and קַל signifies also a prince, Ez. xxx. 11, יֵכְלֵל, the prince of the nations, Nebuchadnezzar, and Ez. xv. 15, יֵכְלֵל, דִּקְוֵרֵט, say the LXXII, the princes of Moab; and so 2 Kings xxiv. 15, we render the mighty of the land, the Chaldee קַלְקֵל, the princes; and so Is. lxi. 3. And thus the title belonging primarily to David in time of his persecution, it very fitly also belongs to Christ at his crucifixion; he being that Hart, and that Prince, which was then pursued to death, and slaughtered by the Jews; and the Psalm following in many passages more literally belonging to Christ than to David himself, in the first completion.

2. [6] my God] In this verse the LXXII their rendering is observable. First, for the Hebrew יְהֵּו, My God, my God, they read δεός, δεός μου, πρόσκυνε μου, God, my God, look on me; and so the Latin: the Arabic and Ethiopic add μοι in the first place, My God, my God, look upon me; the Jewish-Arabic, my strong God, my potent God. Here it is evident, as oft in other places, that they gave a double signification of the latter יְהֵּו; first, as reading it יְהֵּו, δεός μου, my God, and then again, יְהֵּו, to me, which they chose to paraphrase by πρόσκυνε μοι, look, or give heed to me. But our Saviour’s reciting these words upon the cross is an evidence that this was not the Hebrew reading, but only the descant of the LXXII. Then in the end of the verse, for יְהֵּו, my roaring (from יְהֵּו, rugidos), they read יְהֵּּוִי, my errors, my incitaments,—as from יְהֵּו, ignoravit, peccavit,—πανετώνυμον χειρον; and

0 [It is יְהֵּּו here, and in the two passages which follow it is the feminine plural.] ּ[Rosenmüller, in his Commentary, give several interpretations of this title. He himself follows the opinion of Aben Ezra, that it denotes the tune to which the Psalm was to be sung. For the meaning of the words he appeals to several Talmudical and Arabic passages, where “the kind of the morning” is used to signify a particular period of the dawn, the first appearance of light. See Lightfoot on Mark xvi. 2. Lee, Lex. in יְהֵּו, considers it to have a mystical reference to our Saviour, who “is assimilated to the sebi or paselle, Cant. ii. 8, 9. The term dawn (יְהֵּוִי) probably refers to the eternity of his existence. See Ps. cx. 4. Comp. Is. xlii. 2. xiii. 13. Micah v. 1. (2 E. V.) Prov. viii. 22. et seq.” Jebb considers it to denote some instrument from the Levitical city of Aljalon; though he confesses himself unable to assign any probable meaning to the epithet Shahar.]
the Latin delictorum meorum, "of my faults;" and so the Syriac

of my follies; and the Arabic in like manner. And this is

a mistake also. But then, thirdly, where the Hebrew hath קָרֹ֣ יֶם the XxII hath פָּרַ֣ הבֶּן—which taking פָּרַ֣ הבֶּן adverbially, as oft it is, is literally rendered thus, the words of my roaring are far from my help, i.e. from helping me—the LXXII have followed this construction, μακρὰν ἀπὸ τῆς στοιχεῖας μοῦ of λέγω, the words are far from my deliverance, or, from delivering me; and so the Latin and Ethiopic, longe a salute mea verba, "the words are far from my salvation." And to this the Chaldee agrees, פָּרֵ֣ הבֶּן אֶין, far from my redemption are the words of my cry: and so the learned Schindler p. 1729 D renders them, as an instance of the adverbial use of פָּרַ֣ הבֶּן, procul a salute mea verba rugitus mei, "the words of my roaring are far from my help;" and Seb. Castellio to the same purpose, only continuing the interrogation from the beginning of the verse, cur a meis verbis querulis remotus salus est? "why is deliverance removed from my complaining words?" And thus in all reason are they to be rendered, to denote the ineffectualness of his complaints, or how little help they brought him. The other rendering puts it in, and, where the Hebrew hath it not, and joins together פָּרַ֣ הבֶּן, deliverance, and יָשָׁ֥ רָה, words, which cannot well join in sense; whereas this is most simple, only understanding the verb are, which is seldom expressed in these writers. Only one thing may deserve to be added from the Jewish-Arabic, who, as he concurs in this latter part of the verse, my words and my groaning far from my help, so he puts the whole verse in form of depreciation, not of complaint, expressing the interrogation, why, as usually he doth, by the negative—Forsake me not, so as that my words and my groaning be far from my help: and that sure is the adequate importance of them.

[c] silent] The Hebrew נָשַׁ֥ א, signifies rest or quiet, either of the tongue only—and then it is silence—or of the whole body. And so here it is most probable to be taken, to answer the former part of the verse. There it was, I cry in the day time, נָשַׁ֥ א, and thou hearest not; and here, and in the night, repeating וְכָ֤הוֹנִים, I cry, נָשַׁ֥ א, and not, i.e. there is not, any quiet to me, i.e. no answer to those prayers of mine which were addressed for quiet or deliverance from my persecutors: and therefore the Syriac, by way of paraphrase, render it thou attendest not to me; and so the Arabic also. As for the LXXII their rendering καὶ οὖν ἐπὶ ἀνωμένα ἔχων—which the Latin follows, et nom ad insipientium mihi, "and not for folly to me"—it will be hard either to give any intelligible account of the meaning of it, or of כל המית conexión being rendered by it; unless as Ex. xv. 16, לֹא רָבְשׁ, still as a stone, signifies senselessness, so here נָשַׁ֥ א were thought to signify senselessness, and accordingly, without care of the sense, thus rendered ἀνωμένα by them.  

4. [d] O thou that inhabitest] נָשַׁ֥ א, to inhabit, signifies also to remain.

[Or ἔτ, may be repeated from ἔτεικόνει, as in Jer. lxvii. 3, ἐν καὶ ἐν παντὶ, ἐν χρόνῳ δὲ ἐν, as Rosen.

[Rosenmüller refers to the sense of ἀνωμένα given to ἀνωμένα by Suidas.]
or persevere: so Ps. ciii. 13, thou, O Lord, 
shall remain, or continue for ever. And in this sense it will be best taken here, יְהִי מִיָּדֶךָ, but thou remainest, or persevest holy,—the derelictions in the former verses do not tempt him to doubt of it—הַפְּraise of Israel; or O thou, the praises, or which art the praises of Israel, i.e. the object of all their praises; or yet more simply, without the least ellipsis to be supplied, But thou remainest holy, the praises of Israel. The LXXII retain the construction in the latter part, reading ἐστὶν Ἔραως νῦν Ἰσραήλ; and so the Latin, Laus Israel, 'the praise of Israel;' and the Arabic, the glory of Israel, as in Simeon's song, Luke ii. 32, Christ is said to be the glory of thy people Israel, in whom they should rejoice or glory: only in the former part they have somewhat varied, καὶ ἀγαθὸν οὐκ ἔργαστε ὑπὸ τοῦ Κυρίου, but thou dwellest in thy holy place: which yet, rightly considered, is but a paraphrase of the sense in which we render it; for God's dwelling in heaven is but a phrase to express his faithfulness and mindfulness of his promise, his not being changed; and that is it which is meant by his persevering holy. The Chaldee have a little farther receded—but thou art holy who establishest the world for the praises of Israel—with reference perhaps to the fancy of the Jews, that the world was created for their sakes and their laws; this paraphrase of theirs being not free from sundry of their dreams. Yet may these words bear no ill sense, and God's making and establishing the world for the praises or glory of Israel, signify his great care and kindness, and consequently fidelity in performing all his promises to his people. The Syriac differ from all the former, making the whole verse but a compellation of God, in these titles, Thou, O holy, and who sittest in Israel thy glory.

6. [s] a worm] These three verses, though they have a first sense historically verified in David, at the time of his flying from his enemies, yet are they in a much higher, and also more literal sense, fulfilled in Christ upon the cross. And first, the word יִנָּר, worm, is thought to have a special energy in it, to denote that kind of worm which is begotten of a grain of coccus, or cochineal, a red berry, that yields the scarlet juice, with which they dye cloth of that colour, and which is full of those red worms. So Is. i. 18, though your sins be as scarlet, the Hebrew hath יִנְרַב, as a worm, viz. this scarlet-worm. So Lam. iv. 5, they that are brought up on יִנָּר—we rightly render it scarlet. And if it be twice dipped with it, then it is a darker and richer colour, Num. iv. 8, and is rendered a purple by the Chaldee. And thus it is a fit title for Christ upon the cross: a worm, in that he is despised and trodden on and oppressed by the Jews; and more peculiarly this scarlet worm, which being pressed yields this rich juice—viz. his blood—of which this royal scarlet or purple garment is made, wherein we may appear before God. In token of which he was arrayed in a scarlet robe, Matt. xxvii. 28, at this time peculiarly of his crucifixion. In the next place, when he is here styled the reproach of men, and despised of the people—יְהִי מִיָּדֶךָ, to scorn or set at nought, and so by the

s [Heb. יִנָּר. Chald. יָנָרָא יִנָּרָא. See Buxt. Lex. in יִנָּר.]
LXXII rightly rendered ἔσωθίσμα τοῦ ἱεροῦ, one of the people — this is but parallel to that other prediction, signally pointing at his crucifixion, Is. liii. 3, he is despised and rejected of men, and farther paralleled in the story, when they rejected him and chose Barabbas, Matt. xxvii. 21, when they mocked him, ver. 29, spit on him, ver. 30, and mocked him again, ver. 31. Then for the rest of the words, All they that see laugh me to scorn, they are exactly fulfilled Matt. xxvii. 39, they that passed by reviled him, wagging their heads, and saying . . . he trusted in God, let him deliver him now if he will have him, ver. 43. As for the phrase πτερυγίας, it may best be rendered, they put out the lip, from πτεροῦ, emit, dimisit, laxavit, noting that way of mocking, by the distortion of the mouth or lip; and so it agrees with laughing to scorn precedent, and shaking the head subsequent: so the Syriac renders it, they moved their lips; the Chaldee יבושת, they cut with the lip, as a paraphrase to express reproaching or abusing; but the LXXII only ἔδεικνυσεν ἐν χείλεσιν — and so the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic — they spake with their lips, as from the notion of πτερυγίας for opening, which applied to the lips denoteth speaking with them.

8. [f] He trusted, ἔθεσεν, from ἔθησα and ἔθη, voluit, devoluit, "roll," or "devolve," is used for committing, entrusting any thing to another, casting oneself on God, which is the phrase used Ps. lv. 22, cast thy burden upon the Lord. So Ps. xxxvii. 5, roll (ὅποι), thy ways upon the Lord, i.e. commit them to him, cast them on him; further expressed by the next words, trust also in him. The LXXII have rendered it according to sense, ἐθέθη, he hath hoped, and so the Latin; and [it] is fully rendered, Matt. xxvii. 43, πιστοῦ, he hath confided; so also the Syriac here, and the Arabic by two words, he hath believed and confided. ἔθεσεν is the imperative mood, and so may fitly be rendered, trust in God, as a form of reproach: so it is rendered Ps. xxxvii. 5. But it may possibly be the preter tense in Kal also, as a contraction of ἔθησεν, as that may by analogy with some other words be used for ἔθησα.

[g] he delighted, γὰρ, voluit, "willed," is frequently used for complacuit, delectatus est, "being delighted," or "pleased with," when it hath the preposition a following it. And accordingly so the LXXII their θέκω αὐτῷ, will in, must be rendered taking pleasure in; and so must the phrase be rendered Matt. xxvii. 43, εἰ δέχεται αὐτὸν, not, if he will have him, but, if he love him — so γὰρ signifies also — if he delight, or have pleasure in him. And thus it peculiarly belongs to Christ, of whom it is testified by God at his baptism, Matt. iii. 17, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.

12. [h] strong bulls] The notion of εὐζωής here must be resolved by the context. The word εὐζωή, signifies strong, and is sometimes applied to God, Ps. cxxxii. 2; sometimes to angels—Ps. lxviii. 25, καταδεικνύσει, the bread of the strong, we duly render angels’ food, from the LXXII,

   t [1 ἔθησα, shave or scrape. See Bux. Lex.]
   u [Gesenius takes it as an infinitive, with a finite form understood, as if it were ἔθησα ἔθησα. Lee and Henstenberg consider it to be an imperative. Aben Ezra makes it an adjective like ὄν, he [is] trusting.]
who read רָעָה as sometimes to men, Is. x. 13; sometimes to horses, Jer. viii. 16, and xlvii. 3; and sometimes to bulls, when in conjunction with bullocks, Is. xxxiv. 7. Ps. lxviii. 31, and here in this place, עַלְּגָּה, bullocks, immediately foregoing. So Ps. l. 13, speaking of sacrifice, the flesh of the עַלְּגָּה must be the flesh of bulls or oxen. To this it is not amiss to add, that Jer. xlvi. 15, the LXXII, for עַלְָּגָה, read δ' ἰσραη. The words indeed relate to the Egyptians, whose God Apis was; and as a God, may be so called from עַלְָּגָה, which oft signifies God, the 3, as it is ordinary in several languages, being changed into w, and the y into s; as in πατρύς, martyr, κελα, celer, and many others, those letters are permutable. But that God of the Egyptians was originally an ox, or bull; and then why may it not be thus lightly changed from Abir, a bull? And then as עַלְָּגָה signifies a bull also—and in Chaldee עַלְָּגָה, from whence the Greek and Latin ταῦτας and taurus—why may not that, prefixed to עַלְָּגָה, make עַלְָּגָה ἐν ἄρσε; and that be lightly changed into Serapis, the other title of the Egyptians' God, which also is no more originally but a bull, or ox? But this by the way. This therefore being clear, the rendering of עַלְָּגָה must be simply bulls, and with יִכְּבַּד joined with it, bulls of Bashan; which being a rich and fruitful place, and the cattle thereof great and strong and fat—as the inhabitants giants, Deut. iii. 13, and formidable, Num. xxi. 34—they are here fitly set poetically to express potent enemies and proud insulter; as the kine of Bashan, Amos iv. 1, are imperious women. This the LXXII renders ταῦτας κρίνεις, fat bulls, without mention of Bashan, either as reading for it יְכָּבַד, [or יִכְּבַּד] which signifies fat, or rather as paraphrastically expressing Bashan, the cattle whereof were fat above any others.

14. [f] out of joint: יִכְבַּד signifies dividing, parting, dissolving, dispersing; and in Hithpael reciprocally dispersing or parting themselves, so as one leaves or goes from the other. So Job iv. 11, the lion's whelps יִכְבַּד—our render, are scattered abroad; LXXII, λιοντας διαλήκαντο, have left one another, in the notion of dispersing. And so all the ancients render it here; the Chaldee יִכְבַּד, were dispersed; the LXXII διακοπόντο; and so the Syriac and Latin and Ethiopic, were dispersed; the Arabic, dissolved; and this not to denote dislocation of bones, but their parting one from another, as in a consumption of the whole body, which is here described in this and the rest of the verse; which is the thing which is here represented, and by it the lowness of his present condition, or outward estate.

16. [k] pierced: The double reading of the Hebrew here is commonly taken notice of, יִכְבַּד, they pierced, and יִכְבַּד, as a lion; and the Chaldee hath put them both together, יִכְבַּד יְכָּבַּד, biting me as a lion. But it is evident the LXXII read it in the former notion only, and so render it ὑπαγόν, they pierced my hands and my feet; and so the Latin, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic. Of these readings the enquiry must be, first, what force they have in the first intention of the words, as they concern David; and secondly, what is to be said of them in reference to the prophetic sense, completed in Christ. For the former, if we stand to the present Hebrew reading, יִכְבַּד, as a lion, the sense will run thus—the assembly of the wicked hath enclosed me as a lion,
both my hands and my feet, i.e. I am brought into a condition perfectly helpless, as when a lion hath one in his power, and is about to seize on him; neither my hands nor my feet can stand me in any stead, the former to resist, or the second to fly: where נַעֲלוּ, to enclose, is of the same importance with נִסֵּה, so oft used in Scripture for such an enclosure as puts one into the power of another. But if the other reading, נָעֲלוּ, they pierced, be admitted, the same total impotence is still discernible. To be bound hand and foot is the proverbial style of Scripture for one that is delivered up to utter ruin; but to be nailed, or pierced, or fastened hand and foot, is a much higher expression of the same thing, both in respect of the certainty and sharpness of the ruin. It is easier to untie a knot than loosen what is nailed, and it is more painful to be pierced than only restrained from liberty. And so in either of the readings the sense holds fitly to David’s person, as being in a sore distress and sad condition. Next then, to consider the place in relation to Christ, prophetically described upon his cross; many conjectures of learned men are obvious on this place, but none more worthy to be hearkened to than our two learned countrymen, both exquisitely skilled in the Oriental languages, Mr. Nicholas Fuller and Mr. Edward Pocock. From the Collections of the former we learn, that both from the little Masoreth, and from Rabbi Jacob, son of Haym, and from his own ocular experience of many copies, joan. Isaac Levita hath demonstrated נָעֲלוּ, they pierced, to be the reading in the text or Ketib, and the other נַעֲלוּ, as a lion, only in the margin, or Keri. And this [is] farther manifested by the rendering of Aquila, one very favourable to the Jewish interest, who rendered it as a verb, not as a substantive, and so only according to the textual, not the marginal reading. From the latter we have a more particular, literal, minute account of the word itself. נָעֲלוּ, they pierced, either from נָעַל, or from נָעַל, [דָּק], as that is found in the Arabic—and so probably in Hebrew anciently—to be all one with נָעַל, fodere, "to dig," or "pierce," and from whence is Aleaur [אֲלָעַר], the digging of the earth, and Cawar [כָּאֶר], hasta confodere, "to run through with a spear." Or if it be read as in their margin, נָעֲלוּ, then also is his conjecture very ingenious, that it be taken for the participle present in Kal in the plural number, from נָעַל, and from hence נָעֲלוּ, of which he brings many examples. To this he addeth also, that the Chaldee’s paraphrasical rendering—which from the likeness of the word נָעֲלוּ, as a lion, took occasion thus to express the notion of the participle, and therein the manner of their savage usage—was the original of that double reading of the Hebrew; and indeed not an effect, but the cause of it. As for those who suspect our reading as a falsification of the Christians, besides many other evidences of conviction, he there gives us the testimony of David Kimchi; who, taking notice of the Christians’ reading in this place different from the Jews, doth not accuse them of any fraud, as else-
where he doth, Ps. cx, and probably would have done, if he had not known that they had herein followed the most emendate copies.  

21. [i] hast heard me] From ηρχά, to speak, or answer, or hearken to another, is the word ἁκούσας, here, thou hast heard, or answered me. This verb the LXXII read as if it were a noun from the other notion of ηρχά, affection, and so read καταληχάνον μου, my affection or humiliation—and from them the Syriac and Latin, &c—as if it were ἁκούσας, my affection.  

24. [m] affliction] ηρχά, from the precedent ηρχά, may signify affection, or low estate; but all the ancient Interpreters render it in the notion of prayer, and the like; the Chaldee ἐρήματος, the prayer; the LXXII ἐρήμος, prayer; the Latin deprecationem; and so the Arabic; and the Syriac καλάκ, the cry: and so the not despising, or abhorring, or casting out, will best agree with it, and the subsequents also, when I cried unto him he heard: and so the word will well enough bear, from ηρχά, to speak; as that is here applied to ηρχά, the poor, of whom the wise man saith, the poor man speaketh supplications.  

29. [n] keep alive] Where the Hebrew reads מַגְּדָה מַגְּדָה, and he hath not quickened his soul, the LXXII and Syriac, Latin, Arabic, Ethiopic render καὶ ἐζησεν μου ἀνείπερον, and my soul lives to him; for ζησεν, his soul, reading ζησεν, my soul, for ζησεν, not, τί, to him; and then joining the masculine ζησεν, to the feminine ζησεν. But the Chaldee, rendering it מַגְּדָה מַגְּדָה, and the soul of the wicked he shall not enrich, do evidence our vulgar reading of the Hebrew to be that which they then used, and so the LXXII to have misread it. The literal meaning of it is somewhat difficult. Castellio's conjecture is not unfit to be taken notice of, who joins it with that which follows, thus—and he that hath not quickened his soul, i. e. who is dead, מַגְּדָה מַגְּדָה, his seed shall serve him, Korum progenies, quorum uiia non perdurat, cum colent, "the progeny of them whose life continues not shall serve or worship." And thus may the ellipsis be well enough supplied, and with as little violence as any other way. Yet because both מַגְּדָה מַגְּדָה and מַגְּדָה are in the singular, not plural number, and מַגְּדָה, seed, without any affix of any number, must agree with those, it will be more reasonable to change his plural eorum and quorum into quis and cuius; and then, retaining that his way of interpretation, the rendering will be literally this—and for him who doth not enliven his soul, i. e. who dies, his seed or posterity shall serve him, i. e. God. This may have a commodious meaning in respect of David himself, that when he is dead, and so can praise God no longer himself for these his mercies, yet his posterity shall praise God for

---

a [For a full statement and discussion of the various readings, מַגְּדָה מַגְּדָה, מַגְּדָה, consult Rosenmüller's Epimetrion to this Psalm, and Pocock's Not. Misc. ad Port. Mos. c. 4. p. 150. (Works, vol. i.) Kennicott reads מַגְּדָה; as also Henantenberg, rendering it, "they beset me lion-like on my hands and feet," i. e. on all parts of my body. Perhaps the soundest opinion is that of Pocock, that the reading is מַגְּדָה for מַגְּדָה, the ה being eponthetic, as in יִשְׂרָאֵל Hos. x. 14, מַגְּדָה Zech. xiv. 10, מַגְּדָה Ex. xxviii. 24, and other instances, which will be found in the authorities above quoted.]
them, and by that engagement be moved to undertake and adhere to his service. But in respect of Christ, the completion is more signal; that though he die, yet he should have a numerous posterity, and those begotten, as it were, by his blood-shedding—as Is. lii. 10, _when he hath made his soul an offering for sin, he shall see his seed—and this seed of his shall serve him, viz. the multitude of Christians that adore the crucified Saviour; of whom it very agreeably follows, _that they shall be accounted to the Lord for a generation_, being the men that make up the μελλόν alio, _the future age—as Christianity is called—of which Christ is styled ὁ πατήρ, the father, in the LXXII their rendering of Is. ix. 6. If this be not the meaning of the place, then taking the words by themselves, πάντας ζωός, and enlivens not his own soul, must probably be thus supplied, as our English hath it, _and none can keep_, or—more literally to πάντας—_hath kept alive his own soul_; i. e. in relation to David, it is God that hath delivered and preserved him, and none else could have done it, being destitute of all worldly aids; and the same by way of pious aphorism, is applicable to all others; all deliverance from the least to the greatest strait or danger, is totally to be imputed to God. But most eminently and signally to Christ, who, being _dead in the flesh, was quickened by the spirit_; being put to that shameful death of crucifixion in his human nature, was raised again by the power of his Divine nature; and in that was founded the propagation of the Christian religion, as the interpretation of that which follows—_His seed shall serve him, and be numbered (πάντας) or accounted to God for a generation._

31. [α] _that he hath done this_ Where the Hebrew hath πᾶς γάρ, _that, or because he hath done it_, the Chaldee renders paraphrastically, and in sense, πάντας δημοσίως, _the miracles which he hath wrought._ The LXXII, applying it to the _people that should be born_, reads, διὰ ἐρωτησίας ὁ Κύριος, _which the Lord hath made_; and so the Latin and Ethiopian; and the Syriac also, save that they read it in the future. That which is most exact and according to the letter will be to render πᾶς γάρ, _because he hath wrought it_, by it meaning the _righteousness_ precedent: so Castellio renders it, _ut exponant qua sit usus justitiae_, "that they may shew what righteousness he hath wrought;" by _righteousness_ meaning either fidelity, and performance of promise, or more fitly—in the sacred notion of πᾶς—benignity or beneficence.

PSALM XXIII.

5. [α] _runneth over_ The LXXII for παντὶ κατεργάζεται, _exuberant_, _read μεθύεται, inebriating_; but this is their ordinary use of the word μεθύεται, for drinking _liberally_, not being intoxicated or drunk. The word πᾶς signifies moist, watered; and—_watering_ being a means of making ground fertile—plentiful, _exuberant_; and so is fitly applied to the festival _cup_ here. But to this the LXXII add ὅσα κράτεσθαι, _the Latin, quan pra-clarus est?_ "how excellent is it!" This they do by taking the _beginning_ of the next verse, and adding it to the end of this, πάντα γάρ, which they therefore render, _how good!_ But that belongs to the consequent words; and so is rendered by the Chaldee πᾶς γάρ, _but goodness_,
benignity; and so the Syriac and the Arabic; who yet finding ἑράστρωτος in the version of the LXXII, render that there inebriating as pure wine, accounting that the meaning of ἑράστρωτος, best, the wine which hath no dash of water being such. In this place the LXXII read ποτήριον σου, thy cup, and from them the Arabic and Ethiopic; but the Hebrew hath יְהִי אֱלֹהִי, my cup, and so the Chaldee and Syriac and Latin; and St. Hierome in his Epistle to Sunia and Pretella [tom. II. p. 83. ed. Basil. 1526.] saith that in the edition of the LXXII it was my cup; and that thy cup was an error of the scribes.

6. [b] dwell] יִהְיֶשֶׁת, which the interlinear regularly renders I shall return, from יְהִי, which is commonly taken in that sense, is by all the ancient interpreters rendered I shall dwell—יִהְיֶשֶׁת in the Chaldee, קארו סא in the LXXII, and so in the rest—from a second notion of יְהִי, to inhabit, in which we have it Jer. xlii. 10, יְהִי אֱלֹהִי יָשָׁב יְהִי; we render it, if ye shall still abide; and the Chaldee יְהִי אֱלֹהִי יָשָׁב יְהִי if by dwelling ye shall dwell; and so the LXXII, ἐὰν καθίσαις καθίσαις, if ye shall surely abide; and the Arabic, if ye shall remain firm; and the Latin, si quiescentes permanseritis, "if ye shall abide quiet;" and so the Syriac also: thus 2 Sam. xix. 33, יִהְיֶשֶׁת b in his abiding, the Chaldee again יִהְיֶשֶׁת, in his dwelling at Mahanaim. And that thus it was taken here is much more probable from their general consent, than that they read, as some imagine, יִהְיֶשֶׁת, from יְהִי; and not יִהְיֶשֶׁת from יְהִי; it being ordinary for words of so near alliance as are יְהִי to dwell, and יָשָׁב to return—and I may add יָשָׁב, to rest—to change significations the one with the other, and so to signify the same thing; especially when it is remembered, that he that is returned to a place is supposed to abide for some time, and so to inhabit there.

PSALM XXIV.

4. [a] lift up his soul] That מַעֲשֹׁה, to take, to lift up—which is used in very many senses, according to the matter to which it belongs—doth sometimes signify to swear by, there is no question. Thus it is in the third commandment, and generally, when it is the taking God's name: for God's name being God himself, the taking of that is the swearing by God: see note on Ps. xvi. 4. And though, applied to מַעֲשֹׁה, the soul, it frequently in the Psalmist signifies somewhat else, lifting it up in devotion, as it were a sacrifice to God; yet the consequents here belonging evidently to perjury, and among the forms of swearing, that by the soul or life being one—יְהִי אֱלֹהִי, Amos vi. 8, God hath sworn by his life or soul—therefore it is here most probable to be taken in that sense, especially having מַעֲשֹׁה, in vain, joined with it; which again makes it more parallel to that in the third commandment, where by אֶרֶם אָדָם, saith our Saviour, Matt. v. 33, perjury is de-

b [Rosenmuller considers יִהְיֶשֶׁת here to be but a peculiar form of the infinitive construct of יְהִי—יִהְיֶשֶׁת—with the suffix; or at least a noun derived from it. He accounts for the use of יָשָׁב in Jer. xiii. 10, by the similarity of meaning between verbs יְהִי and יָשָׁב.]
noted. The only remaining difficulty is, how the υἱὸς is to be rendered—my soul, or his own soul. The points direct to render it my soul; and so the Interlinear reads animam meam, "my soul," or "life," as if it were υἱὸς, making God the speaker of this verse, and then it is God's life, or soul. But the text writing it not υἱὸς, and the context according with it, the punctuation must in reason give place; and accordingly all the ancient Interpreters appear to have read it υἱὸς, his soul, by that meaning his own soul, or the soul of the swearer. And thus it may probably be. And yet it is as probable also that the Lord being formerly more than once mentioned in this Psalm, the υἱὸς, his soul, or life, may be the life of God, by whom oaths are wont to be conceived, and are then an acknowledgment of God's vindicative power, which if it be invoked υἱὸς, to a vain, i. e. a false thing, is a huge degree of profaneness; and so may here fitly be set to signify those that are not meant to be admitted into God's holy place, where he is to be honoured and worshipped.

5. [b] righteousness] That ἰσότης, righteousness, is oft taken for mercy, is frequently observed—see note on Matt. i. 19, and Matt. vi. 1—and so it is most probably to be taken here, being explicative of ἱεροταύταις, blessing, going before, as εὐεργεσία and εὐλογία—the two words for blessing—benefaction and benediction, are frequently used for works of mercy: and thus the LXXII read it here, ἑλπισμόνων παρὰ Θεοῦ σωτηρίας αὑτῶν, mercy from God his Saviour; and the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic in like manner.

6. [c] O Jacob] What Ζωή, Jacob, is set to signify here, is uncertain. The LXXII leaving out the affix of the former word Ζωή, thy face, and reading it only τὸ πρόσωπον, the face, for Ζωή, Jacob, read τοῦ Θεοῦ Ἰακώβ, of the God of Jacob; and so the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic; but the Syriac thy face, O God of Jacob, as our English doth, making an unusual ellipsis, which they supply with O God of. But it may be more probable, that Jacob is here set, as oft it is, for the children or posterity of Jacob; as Israel, the other name of Jacob, is, we know, very frequently used for the men or children of Israel, the Israelites: so the Jewish-Arab here, of the family or posterity of Jacob: and then two renderings the words will be capable of. For Jacob, i. e. the children of Jacob, will be a fit appellation for those that are diligent seekers of God, truly pious men; and so may be joined with them by apposition, or as the substantive to which that particle is to be annexed in construction, though it be placed before it: so the Jewish Arabic, which seek the light of thy countenance, of the family, &c. And to this the Chaldee may seem to have looked, who, without any paraphrase to illustrate it or supply any ellipsis, set it just as the Hebrew do; only instead of thy face they read ἦς, the sight of his face. To this sense the learned Castellio reads it, thus expressly—Jacoborum, qui sunt ejus presentiae cupidi, "the Jacobceans or Israelites which are desirous of his presence," which love and earnestly desire and frequent the assemblies, where God hath promised to exhibit himself to those that worthily approach him. But there is also a second possible and not improbable rendering, to
be fetched from the importance of the phrase *seeking the face*, which is no more than joining themselves to another. So Prov. vii. 15, *Therefore came I out to meet thee diligently, to seek thy face, &c.* It is the speech of the whore to the lover, and signifies no more than to get into his society, to join herself to him. Now the sons of Jacob being the only people that had the knowledge of God, and that were owned by him, and that should have liberty to enter into the temple, the holy hill, the representation of heaven; and this privilege being communicable to proselytes, that should come and seek and join themselves to them; and the prophets oft foretelling; that thus the nations should flow into them, which was most eminently fulfilled in the Gentiles receiving the faith, and so becoming the spiritual seed of Abraham and Jacob, the true Israelites; therefore this may very fitly be the rendering of the words *that seek thy face, O Jacob*, that come in and are proselytes to Israel, join themselves to them, in the worship and lauding of God, and undertaking of his obedience; the seeking of Jacob’s face, in this sense, being all one with being proselytes to their Jewish religion, as the προσεχθήσοντα τῷ Θεῷ, coming to God, Heb. xi. 6, the periphrasis of a proselyte to Christ, is all one with ἰσημερίων, seeking him diligently, in the latter part of that verse. This interpretation will be yet more commodious, if we suppose this Psalm sung by way of antiphona, one chorus answering the other: see note on ver. 7. For then they, to whom the answer is given, may fitly be meant by the other in that phrase, *thy face, O Jacob;* as those that represented the whole people, and praised God in their name.

7. [d] *Lift up your heads* Where the Hebrew hath מיִיֵךְ וַאֲלֵּךְ, *Lift up, O gates, your heads, the LXVII read ἀναρεῖς πόρες, ἀναρεῖς ὑπάτες, which may be construed, Ye princes, lift up your gates: so the Latin render it, *Attilite portas, principes, vestras;* and so the Arabic and Ethiopic; and so Apollinaris, l. 20, ἀναρεῖς πόρες, ἀναρεῖς ὑπάτες, *Ye rulers, lift up your gates.* But that rendering can have no accord with the Hebrew, which joins the affix וּי, yours, to מִיִּךְ, heads, not with מיִיֵךְ, gates. It is therefore more probable that the LXVII set ἀναρεῖς ὑπάτες, your princes, to render מִיִּךְ, your heads, so inverting the syntax—your heads, or princes, lift up the gates, for, ye gates, lift up your heads. But this is a misrendering of theirs; and the Chaldee and Syriac read גָּאֲרָה, גָּאֲרָה, *the gates of the house of the sanctuary, i.e. of Zion, whither the ark was to enter, and to be placed there. The ark, we know, is called βασιλεύς, the glory, 1 Sam. iv. 22, The glory is departed from Israel, for the ark of God is taken. And God having promised to be present there, he is, as in other, so peculiarly in that respect, here called βασιλεύς, the King of glory, and he [is] to come in, when the ark enters. Now there be some hanging gates, the letting down of which is the shutting of them, and the lifting them up the opening of them. Such are those which we call porticullus, of use for fortified places, such as Zion was—the stronghold of Zion, 2 Sam. v. 7—and so the gates of Zion lifting up their heads, is their being
opened for the ark to come into it. And this, we know, was done with solemnity, 2 Sam. vi. 12—with gladness, saith the text—and this Psalm was either made for that solemnity, or else for the commemorating of it. That these gates in the next words are called רֵעַי רִשְׁתָּה, eternal gates, the reason may be taken from the durableness of the matter whereof they were made, as strongholds have iron gates, or the like. In this place it is not amiss to add of this Psalm, that being designed for so solemn an occasion as that of the bringing the ark into Zion, or the commemorating thereof, it was probably sung by way of antiphona, or response, or alternation. Thus it seems to be practised at the encænia, or dedication of the wall, Nehem. xii. 27, the solemnity whereof was performed by drawing up the whole train of attendants into two companies, or processions. Then, saith Nehemiah, ver. 31, I appointed מִלְחָמָהּ רְוֵיתָהּ אֵבעָה, two great companies, or chori, מִלְחָמָה, and processions, saith the Interlinear—we render it, from the Vulgar, laudantium, “of them that gave thanks” d—whereof one went on the right hand, and (ver. 38,) the other company of them that gave thanks went over against them . . . So stood the two companies of them that gave thanks in the house of the Lord, ver. 40. This same usage on solemn occasions, to divide into two chorses, though without respect to alternations, appeareth also more ancienly—before this of bringing the ark to Zion—from the performances on mount Gerizim and mount Ebal, Deut. xxvii. 12, where the quires were after this manner divided, Simeon and Levi and Judah and Issachar and Joseph and Benjamin, to bless the people on the one; and Reuben, Gad, Dan, Asher, Zabulon, and Naphthali, on the other, to curse; six on one side, and six on the other. And being thus found so long before and so long after this time, it is the less to be doubted but it was practised now at the bringing of the ark to Zion. To which purpose it is farther to be observed from Ps. lxviii.—written for the removal of the ark, and beginning with the solemn form, Let God arise, &c., prescribed in the law for that occasion, Numb. x. 35—that the manner of this procession is thus described, ver. 24, They have seen thy goings, O God; even the goings of my God and King in the sanctuary. The singers went before, the players on instruments followed after; among them were the damsels playing upon the timbrels. One νήσος, company, or chorus of vocal music, went before the ark; the other, of instrumental of all kinds, followed it. Whereon it follows, Bless ye the Lord in the congregations, in the plural, these two companies. And then it cannot be improbable that, as Nehem. xii. 40, So stood the two companies in the house of the Lord, so here, at the entry of the ark into Zion, these two chorii should be drawn up at the gates on

[Roemhiller supposes this to be an apostrophe to the temple, hereafter to be built; in which case יִבְנֶה will refer to the Lord's abiding there for ever. See Ps. lxviii. 17. So 1 Kings viii. 13, I have surely built thee an house to dwell in, a settled place for thee to abide in for ever. If it be applied to the gates of Zion, it may mean anciant; and so French and Skinner take it.]

d [Chorus laudantium, in the Vulgate, is the translation of רֵעַי רִשְׁתָּה, The rendering of מִלְחָמָהּ is at instant. In our version companies of them that gave is in italics.
each side of it, and so stand; and the first be supposed to begin with the first three verses of this Psalm, The earth is the Lord's, &c. Who shall ascend, &c.; to which the other answered in the three following, He that hath clean hands, &c. Then the first resuming their turn in the seventh verse, Lift up your heads, &c., the other answered in part of the eighth, Who is the King of glory? then the former answering, The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle, the other resumes again, Lift up your heads, &c. And then the first asking the question, Who is, &c., the second concludes, The Lord of hosts, he is the King of glory.

PSALM XXV.

3. [a] without a cause] 124 signifies any falseness, perfidiousness, violation of oath or league, and not simply any kind of transgression, but those of lying, or falseness. The only difficulty is, what is meant by ἤναν, that is joined with it, an adverb from πᾶν, inasmuch or vacuous, "vain," "empty," or "void. It is by the LXXII rendered διαινητις; by the Latin supereracue, "in vain," or "to no purpose;" and it ordinarily belongs to those that do any thing, and receive no reward or advantage by it. So Gen. xxxi. 42, Surely thou hast sent me away ἄμως, we render it empty; the LXXII cervòs, that is, without any reward for all my labour. So Exod. xxi. 15, thou shalt not appear before me—i. e. before God—ἄμως, empty, without some present to offer him. So: Sam. vi. 3, if ye send the ark, send it not empty, i. e. without some presents to accompany it. And thus it seems to signify here, being applied to the false perfidious persons, that had violated their faith to David. Those, if they were frustrated in their mischievous designs, if they prospered not, should be perfidious without any reward; and so be put to shame, rendered ridiculous thereby, as those that are disappointed of their expectations: and so that is the meaning of the phrase.

14. [b] The secret The Hebrew ḫוּ, the secret, is by the LXXII rendered σοφραίμων; by the Latin firmamentum, the "firmaiment" or "foundation," by the Arabic the strength; all either reading ḫוּ, a foundation, or else supposing ḫוּ, which is a primitive, to be derived from ḫוּ, fundavit. But the Chaldee reads it in the notion of ḫוּ, the secret; which signifying a thought also, or counsel, or consultation, the Syriac read it, to no ill sense, The thought of the Lord is of them that fear him, as thought signifies care, or consultation, and sollicitude for or about any thing; and so the thought of God, his careful providing all that is wanting for them. In the notion of a counsel or consultation we have it, Gen. xlix. 6, My soul come not ὑπὲρ ἄκους, into their secret, i. e. into the consultations of those brethren in iniquity. And either this notion, or that for a secret, may most fitly be retained in this place. If it be the secret, then it will be answerable to the

[a] Rosenmüller interprets ḫוּ, friendly intercourse, as it is used Ps. lv. 15, ḫוּ נֶפֶשׁ יִנֵּשׁ, Job xix. 19, נֶפֶשׁ יִנֵּשׁ. So Prov. iii. 32, it is used to express the contrary of abhorrence.]
shewing or revealing that follows in the end of the verse, וָהְיִיתָ בְּמִצְרָיִם, which is thus literally to be rendered—and his covenant is to declare, viz. his secrets, to them. So the LXXII, καὶ ἡ διαθήκη αὐτοῦ ἀποκάλυπται, and his covenant of declaring, or to declare to them; and the Latin, et testamentum ejus ut manifestetur iis, “and his testament or covenant is, that it,” i.e. the secret preceding, “be revealed to them,” i.e. it is part of God’s covenant with his faithful to reveal his will to them, and not to keep it secret, so that they may know it, and practise it, which without knowing they cannot do. See Deut. xxx. 11. And to this sense the Ethiopic paraphrase it his law shall teach them. And this is no incommodious sense of these words. But then considering that this of the Psalms is a poetical writing, in which trajectories are not unusual or strange, it may, I suppose, yet be more probable, that there should be place here for such an easy trajectory, as we observed Ps. ii. 11, and so the whole verse lie in construction thus, וַיַּעַרְגָּהּ וְיִרְאָהוּ הַקָּדוֹשֶׁב, it is the counsel, or secret, of the Lord, and his covenant to them that fear him, פְּנֵי הוהי, ad notificandum iis, “to declare to them,” or “reveal,” or “let them know,” i.e. “to reveal his will unto them,” viz. that part of his will which is so oft mentioned in this Psalm, ver. 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12, and that which alone is useful for us to know—his will, or commandments, wherein we are to walk, if ever we hope to be accepted by him. And this I suppose to be the fullest and clearest rendering of these words, which must be acknowledged to have some obscurity in them.

16. [c] desolate] רָעָן, unus, “one,” oft used for unigenitus, “an only son,” doth also signify a “solitary” and “desolate” person; so Ps. lxviii. 7, God setteth יָשִיֵּץ, the solitary in families, i.e. gives them children that had none; so Ps. xxii. 21, deliver my soul from the sword, יָשִיֵּץ, my only one—i.e. my soul, which is now left destitute—from the power of the dog; and so here, as must be concluded from יָשִיֵּץ, and afflicted, which is added to it. Yet have the LXXII rendered it in the other signification, μοιωδής, only begotten; and so the Arabic, only son; but the Latin more to the letter unicus et pauper sum ego, “I am alone and poor.”

21. [d] integrity] For רָשִׁית, integrity and uprightness, in the abstract and singular, the LXXII read, in the concrete and the plural, ἁγιασμὸς καὶ καθάρισμα, the innocent and right: and then יָשִיֵּץ, from יָשִיֵּץ, to keep or preserve, is by them rendered ἐπισταλέω μου, stuck or adhered to me, as if it were from יָשִיֵּץ, colligavit, “to be bound up” in league with any. But the Chaldee render it clearly, Perfection and uprightness shall preserve me. And thus also it is capable of two senses; one in relation to himself, the other to God. If it refer to David himself, then shall best be rendered simplicity, that ingredient in Jacob’s character, [Gen. xxv. 27] as that is somewhat inferior to goodness, which, ver. 8, is joined with uprightness, and both spoken of God, besides whom none is good in that sense, as Christ saith [Matt. xix. 17]. But it may not unfitly refer to God, and then it will signify perfection.

[f The infinitive with ו is constantly used in a future sense, as Is. xxxviii. 20, וָהְיִיתָ בְּמִצְרָיִם, so that there is no need of the supposed trajectory.]
in the highest degree: and as that denotes the greatest goodness and mercy, as when Christ saith, _Be you perfect, as your Father in heaven is perfect_, Matt. v. 48—it is _Be ye merciful, as your heavenly Father is merciful_ [Luke vi. 36]—and then as Ps. xiii. 6, we have, _Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life_, referring questionless to God’s goodness, &c., so here it may well be _Perfectness and uprightness_—i. e. God’s perfectness and uprightness, his mercy in promising, his fidelity in performing—_shall preserve me._

PSALM XXVI.

1. [a _slide_] The only difficulty in this verse is, in what sense ἄναμμα is to be taken. The verb ἄναμμα signifies to trip, to totter, to be shaken, or moved, to be ready to fall, inconstant, or not able to stand. And it may be applied either to the subject matter of his hope, that he shall not be cast down by his enemies, forsaken by God, and that looked on as a reward of his hope—and so our English understands it, and accordingly infers it with the illative therefore—or else it may be applied to the hope itself, or David hoping; and then it signifies the constancy of his unshaken hope, that however God deal with David, he will immutably trust in him. And thus I suppose it to be understood here, if the words be simply read, as they are in the original thus, _Judge me, O Lord_, _for I have walked in mine integrity, ἁπάντως, and in the Lord I have trusted, ἄναμμα μὴ I will not be shaken_. Where in his appeal to God he proposeth two things to his trial—_examine me_, ver. 2—first, whether he have not continued upright before him; secondly, whether he have not, and do not still constantly continue to adhere and depend on him for his protection; which being the two things to qualify a man for God’s audience and acceptance—sincerity of obedience to, and of trust in God—he may now cheerfully appeal to him, and adventure himself to his Divine examination. And thus all the ancient interpreters seem to have understood it, none of them interposing the therefore, or varying from the simple reading, as our English doth; but, on the contrary, the Arabic interpreting ἄναμμα by fear—_which is the shaking of his hope—I have trusted in the Lord, and will not fear, have confined it to this sense_; and so the LXXII., καὶ ἔπει ὑπὸ κυρίῳ ἀπέφασαν ὁ δὲ συνεπεκινδύνω, and trusting in the Lord I will not be shaken; or, as other copies read, ἀσθενήσῃ, grow weak: the Latin in like manner; and the Ethiopic _et in Domino sperans non inimicabo_, “and hoping in the Lord I will not be weakened”—i. e. I do hope, and will continue firm in so doing. To this the learned Castellio hath expressed his sense, _Patrocinarum, Jehovah, qui me innocenter gero, immotam in Jehovah fiduciam habens, “O Lord, take my part, who behave myself innocently, having an unmoved trust in the Lord.” And considering that it is here his request to God to take his part, that which follows in the rest of the period must in reason be the recital of the qualifications necessarily required to the hearing of this prayer, rather than the inferring or concluding that God will take his part, i. e. that his prayer shall be heard. And this also appears by ver. 3, where, having offered himself to God’s examination, ver. 2, for the truth of what he had here pretended, he specifies
expressly or instances in these two things—only by way of ἐρυθός, frequent in sacred style, the latter is mentioned first—For thy loving-kindness is before mine eyes—there is his unmove hope—and I have walked in thy truth—there is his integrity.

2. [a] try] The Hebrew בַּעֲדֵנָה signifies originally so to try, as the metallist doth his gold, by dissolving and melting it. So Ps. lxvi. 10, thou hast tried me as silver is tried; where the Targum [has] בַּעֲדֵנָה, thou hast melted us as the goldsmith melts his silver. So Is. xlvii. 10, בַּעֲדֵנָה, I have melted thee—I have tried thee in the crucible of affliction. And thus the LXXII render it here παρασωμοὺς, set on fire; the Latin ure, "burn;" and the Arabic, make to burn. And thus it specially belongs to afflictions, by which, as by fire, such trials are made.

4. [c] dissemblers] From πρύτ, hiding himself, is πρύτα here, which therefore literally signifies those that hide themselves; which because all wicked men desire to do, their actions averting and hating the light, therefore the LXXII here render it παρασωμοὺς; and the Latin insanias gerentes, "wicked doers;" the Arabic, breakers of the law; and so in sense it is to be rendered, but literally the secret dealers, the greatest wickednesses being those that are most secretly contrived; and accordingly the Chaldee so paraphraseth it, they that hide themselves that they may do ill.

6. [d] I will wash] That the future tense in Hebrew is frequently taken in the preter tense, is known to all. Here the context requires it to be so, both in ver. 5 and 6, being all but an explication, or recital at large of what had been said ver. 1, viz., that he had walked in integrity. And therefore as it is ver. 3, I have walked in thy truth, and ver. 4, I have not sat, and ver. 5, I have hated; so in all reason must the futures be rendered in the latter part of those verses, 4 and 5, I have not—not I will not go, and sit. And then by consequence so it must be in this, ver. 6, I have—not will, for the future, washed my hands in innocency, and so compassed—. Now for the phrase washing hands in innocency, the LXXII render it ἔρημος, i. e. literally, among the guiltless; and so the Latin render it inter innocentes, "among the innocent." But this sure signifies no more than the ordinary reading of the Hebrew imports, to wash the hands in token of innocency. This we know from Deut. xxi. 6 was common among the Jews in any solemn business of protesting innocency, to wash the hands as a token of it; and so Pilate did, Matt. xxvii. 24. But it particularly belonged as a ceremony preparative to praying; for unless we come pure to that work there is no hope to be heard. If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear, saith David, [Ps. lxvi. 18]: and we know that the Lord heareth not sinners, saith the man in the Gospel that was born blind [John ix. 31]: and Is. i. 16, when ye make many prayers I will not hear; your hands are full of blood; wash you, make you clean. It was therefore a common usage among all the Jews always to wash before prayers. So saith Aristeas h in his history of the LXXII, ὅσον ἐντυλάτ

[a] [This interpretation is followed by Jarchi and Kimchi; but Aben Ezra gives it the sense of dissemblers, who secretly act otherwise than they profess—"quilibet audent, mentem tangunt."—Engelst.]
PSALM XXVI. 2—8.

It is the custom for all the Jews to wash their hands as oft as they pray to God: whence the apostle takes that phrase of lifting up holy hands, 1 Tim. ii. 8—see note there. So in the Yad Tephillah, c. 4. § 2. The hands are to be washed before prayers. To this belongs the rule of the Jews, that every one should wash as soon as he rises in the morning, thereby to prepare himself for the reading the Shemaah and praying; not accounting him ἄθροι, pure or clean, before he hath washed his hands in water: and this in imitation of the priests’ ministering in the sanctuary, who were not to perform any sacred office till they had poured water out of the laver that was set in the temple to that purpose, and washed their hands in it. In place of which offices of the priest is, say they, the reading of the Shemaah in the morning, and at other times, which belongs to all, and must be prepared for by washing. See Mr. Pocock’s Not. Miscell. c. 9. p. 266. This then being premised, the only difficulty remaining is, what is meant by encompassing the altar; this referring, no doubt, to the priest’s officiating or sacrificing, at which time he was wont to go about the altar (as it here follows in the next verse) publishing and telling of all his wondrous works—in order to which going about the altar was adapted—praising of God, or praying to him. In reference to this custom of the priest’s going about the altar, it is, that the LXXII, Ps. xxvii. 6, have these words, ἐκκυλῶσα καὶ ἄγω ἐν τῇ σκηνῇ αὐτοῦ θυσίαν διαλαγμοῦ, I compassed and sacrificed in his tabernacle a sacrifice of shouting; and the Arabic reads [ةَطْأُ], to walk about, to perambulate, rendered by the Latin lustravi, so compassing, as in a lustration. The truth is, the Hebrew וְהָעֵדְם, in that place, signifies round about me, and so is most rightly rendered by the LXXII ἐκκυλῶσα—they seem rather to have read it וְהָעֵדְם—I compassed. Yet is that misrendering of theirs founded in this custom of the priest’s going round the altar in time of his oblation. And then it being this custom of the priest’s washing before his officiating, from whence came the custom of the people’s washing before prayers, the whole verse must thus be understood with reference to the priest’s practice, who first washed his hands, and then offered sacrifice, and in offering encompassed the altar. In proportion whereto David, willing to express his coming with a pure heart to pray to God, doth it by this similitude of a priest; that as a priest washes his hands, and then offers oblation, so had he constantly joined purity and devotion together; which still belong to the two things mentioned ver. 1, and again ver. 3, as the qualifications to fit him for God’s patronage; the washing hands in innocency being perfectly all one with walking innocently, ver. 1, walking in thy truth, ver. 3, as his compassing God’s altar, i.e. offering up his prayers in a pious hope and reliance on God, is equivalent with trusting in him, ver. 1, and having God’s lovingkindness before his eyes, ver. 3. And so still the decorum is observed throughout the Psalm, and concludes it again, But as for me, I will walk innocently, ver. 11—there is the former; My foot standeth in an even place, ver. 12, and so steady, firm, to signify the stability of his hope—there is the latter.

8. [c] habitation] The Hebrew יַסְדָּבָה, habitation, from יָסָד, to dwell, is here by the LXXII rendered εἰμίπειν, comeliness, misreading it, as
some think, ἔστιν, by inverting the letters. In another place they render it νεφῶν, a cloud, Zach. ii. 13, as if it had been μῆ, that so signifies. But 2 Sam. ii. 29 they render it ὀφθαλμός, eye, as if it were from οὐλος, oculus. And so probably they took it here, the eye signifying also the aspect, wherein consists the ἐνθέωσις, or comeliness of any living thing. The Syriac here render συνεκχειρία, ministry; but the Chaldee דְּתָה, habitation. The only question can be whether by habitation of thy house be meant David's inhabiting God's house—as Ps. xxvii. 4. One thing have I desired, that I may dwell in the house of the Lord—or God's inhabiting it himself. And the latter seems most agreeable, so as the habitation of thy house be the house which thou inhabitest, or בְּיתֶךָ, by apposition, thy habitation-house; as we use in English a mansion-house, i.e. a place for daily habitation, such as the temple or tabernacle was to God, having to be continually present there. Answerable to which is the latter phrase in the verse, יִשְׂרָאֵלָה תֹּברָאֲתָה, the place of the tabernacle of thy glory; so it is literally to be rendered—יִשְׂרָאֵלָה, tabernacle, from יִשְׂרָאֵל, habitation—and so the Chaldee reads; and so the LXXII περί τοῦ συνεκκόμισας δόξης σου, the place of the tabernacle of thy glory; by glory, as formerly, meaning the ark which was placed in the tabernacle.

12. [f] in an even place. From ἡ, rectus, aequus, planus fuit, is ἀνεπίπλοος, planities, a "plain" or "valley." So Deut. iii. 10, all the cities ἀνεπίπλως, of the plain, and the Chaldee וּמַעֲשֶׂה. And then it is not improbable the word may here be used for the area, or atrium, the court where the altar stood, and so bear some analogy with the mention of the altar, ver. 6, the habitation of thy house, &c. ver. 8, and with the congregation where God is praised, in the end of this verse.

PSALM XXVII.

2. [a] stumbled] Though יִכְּפָר and יִכָּשְׁפֶּר be in the preter tense, yet it is usual in prophetic writings that these should be taken in the future tense, when the context inclines that way. And so here it doth, being a profession of his confidence in God, that he will deliver him out of his present distresses; as both the antecedents, ver. 1, and consequents, ver. 3, make evident. And accordingly it is most probable that here thus it should be, ver. 2, and so the Jewish-Arab reads, they shall stumble and fall; and so the learned Castellio renders it, si invadant—offensuri sunt atque casuri, "If they invade me, they shall stumble and fall." Though it be also possible that it may reflect upon his past experiences of God's mercies, as pledges of his future, and then it may retain the preter tense. And therefore I deemed it safest to take that in also in the Paraphrase.

6. [b] joy] יִנְשָׁר, sacrifices of jubilation, are those of the solemn feasts, attended not only with the harmony and music of the Levites,

1 [Rosenmüller interprets יִכְּפָר, "vitae genusa simplex, quod caret fraudum escaluminque tortuosius simulacribus," with which Job's version, uprightness, agrees. Hengelberge translates it an even place, referring it to the Psalmist's expected deliverance, which his faith caused him to see as it were already present.]
but the hosannas and acclamations of the people. Hence Jeremy compares the military clamburs of the victorious Chaldeans in the temple, to those that were formerly made there in the day of a solemn feast, Lam. ii. 7. They have made a noise in the house of the Lord, as in a day of a solemn feast. And this is that τὴν γλώσσαν, or joyful sound, which they that hear are by David pronounced blessed, Ps. lxxxix. 15, Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound.

8. [c] my heart] For the meaning of this eighth verse, little help will be had from the ancient interpreters. The Syriac leave out a part of it unrendered, and have only thus much, my heart saith unto thee, and my face shall seek k thy countenance. The LXXII, and after them the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic, instead of Seek ye my face, read I have sought thy face—Σοι εἰπον ἡ καρδία μου, ἔξηνεσά σε τὸ πρόσωπό σου, τὸ πρόσωπό σου, Κύριε, ζητήσω, my heart said to thee, I have sought thy face; thy face, Lord, will I seek; and other copies, with some change, Σοι εἰπον ἡ καρδία μου, Κύριοι ζητήσω, ἔξηνεσά σε τὸ πρόσωπό μου, τὸ πρόσωπό σου, &c., My heart hath said to thee, I will seek the Lord; my face hath sought thee, thy face, Lord, will I seek. But the Chaldee keeps close to the Hebrew; only for seek ye, [it] reads in the singular, seek thou. The full meaning of it will easily be gathered by reflecting on God’s mercy and kindness unto men, ready to defend them, if they will but call to him for his help. This is contained in this supposed speech or command of God’s, ὑπερήφανον, seek ye my face, thereby inviting all to address their prayers to him. This gracious speech of God’s David here meditates upon, and on it founds his confidence, and in his addresses to heaven first minds God of this his command, or invitation, or encouragement to all to seek to him—that is the meaning of my soul said to thee, seek ye my face—laying a foundation of claim in God’s own words; and then he makes use of this privilege immediately, answers the invitation in the very words wherein it was made, thy face, Lord, will I seek. This Castellio hath paraphrastically expressed, sìc animo cogito, sìe te tuum quaeri conspectum; tuum conspectum, Jove, quaero—“I thus think in my mind, that thou wouldst have thy face sought; thy face, Lord, I seek.” The Jewish-Arab hath here another construction, making ὑπερήφανον, my face, to govern, and not be governed by the verb, thus—my heart said of thee, O my face, seek him; because, saith he, the other members are at the command of the heart, to do what that bids; therefore will I seek the light of thy countenance, O Lord.

12. [d] such as breathe out cruelty] For ηπισημήν, 1 breathers or speakers of injury or rapine—ηπισημήν signifying injury or rapine, and ηπισημήν, to breathe or speak—the LXXII read εὔρεσαρο τὸ δίκαιον τῶν, iniquity hath tied to, or against itself; and the Latin and Ethiopic, and in effect the Arabic 2, follow them. How they came thus to vary from the original is not easy to resolve: what is most probable may be

k [It is the participle ζητήσω, is seeking.]

1 [ηπισημήν is probably a noun of the form ηπι- from ηπι-, of cognate signification with יַעֲבָר. It occurs in Hithpeal, Jer. iv. 31.]

m [The literal translation of the Arabic is, the unjust hath caused himself to lie.]
briefly noted. Near unto ἐπιθέω, to breathe or speak, is ἔγραψε and ἐπιθέω, laqueus, from whence is the Greek παυεῖς, a snare. One of these the LXXII may have mistaken for the other. So the learned Schindler n supposeth them to have done, Is. xlii. 23, γεγονεν συνθετικως τίτις, which he renders all the young men have been puffed at—in the infinitive to be rendered in the preter tense. To this the Chaldee paraphrase seems to accord, אִֹ֙נָּ֔והָ וְאָ֖נָּתִיהּ, were covered with shame or confusion; but the LXXII read ἐπιθεῖς ἐν τοῖσι ταυτίσιν, a snare in their recesses: where, as they render παυεῖς ἐν ταυτίσις, from ἐπιθέω, a secret chamber, frequently rendered ταυτίσις, so they took τίτις as from τίς, and accordingly rendered it τίτις, the snare. And herein the sense favours them there, and our translation hath followed them. And if, as there, so here they deduced τίς from τίς, a snare, then taking τίτις for iniquity, in the nominative case, they might thus by periphrasis express its being ensnared by its lying against itself.

13. [c] I had fainted] In the Hebrew there is an apophasia, a figure of elegance, purposely breaking off in the midst of the speech; yet so as every man can foresee what kind of conclusion should follow, if he did not purposely divert to the contrary. As Neptune in Virgil [Æn. i. 139] Quos ego, the beginning of a threat—but then, artificially breaking off into an exhortation to prevent it, sed motos prestat compone re fluctus, “but it is your best way to quiet the waves”—so here, יִּֽכֶּֽד, except, or unless I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living. The LXXII render it παρεβαυείω μοι ἰδεῖν, I believe to see; and so the Syriac, [םיצז] בְּֽכֶּֽד, I believed that I should see; and so the Latin, &c., not at all rendering יִּֽכֶּֽד, unless, nor taking notice of the figure, or manner of speech, the abrupt breaking off in the midst. But the Chaldee reads just as the Hebrew doth, and thinks not fit to supply what is wanting, but leaves it in suspense. And so, sure, that is the fullest way of rendering it, that so the figure may be discernible; which, consisting wholly in the breaking off or concealing somewhat, is lost, if the sense be made perfect by addition of any other words. The only difficulty is, what is here meant by יִּֽכֶּֽד, the land of lives, or of the living. And the answer will be brief, that though the phrase may very fitly denote, where the context requires it, the future age, whether as that denotes the age of the Messiah, or the life eternal after the end of this—and though there is no cause of doubt but that David believed both these—yet it being the matter of the whole Psalm to express his confidence, that God would not now leave him in his present distress, but deliver him out of his enemies’ hands, and return him home in safety and peace, in all reason that is to be deemed the meaning of it here also, as the land of the living oft signifies a prosperous life in this world; but this not excluding, but including also his hopes of the other, which much added to his support also.

14. [f] he shall strengthen] יְּשֻׁ֪נָֽה is literally to be rendered he shall strengthen; and may so be applied to God by way of promise, that he

n Pentagl. p. 1426 E.
shall strengthen his heart that waits on him. But yet it is also to be remembered, that the Hebrews do oft use to confound conjunctions, and use the active in the third person, to denote the passive in some other person: Thou fool, this night shall they require thy soul from thee, [Lake xii. 20], i. e. thy soul shall be required. So 2 Sam. xxiv. 1, And he moved David, i. e. David was moved—see examples in note on Luke xvi. 9—and then so it may well be here, be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thy heart, i. e., to continue the construction with the antecedents and consequents, let thy heart be strengthened—all the imperative—wait on, or expect the Lord. And thus all the ancient interpreters render it; ἡγεῖ· ὑπάρξε, strengthen thy heart, say the Chaldee; καταστρέφω σαφεία, let your heart be strengthened, say the LXXII; and so the Syriac ὑστεράκει, and Latin et confortetur; and the Arabic so also—only reading it my heart, instead of your—reading the whole verse accordingly, I hope. So Ps. xxxi. 24; and thus in both places the Jewish-Arabic translator renders it.

PSALM XXVIII.

1. [a] lest if thou] The Hebrew idiom is here observable. The words are literally thus, הָיוּת הַיָּרְדֶּנָה יִרְשׁ, lest thou be silent, or hold thy peace from me—from יִרְשׁ, silent—רֹמֵשׁ, from יִרְשׁ, to speak by parable. Yet here the adverb יִרְשׁ hath no influence on that which immediately follows—for thus the sense bears not, be not silent, lest thou be silent—but on that only which is farther off, lest I be likened, that in the midst being only taken in, in passage to the latter; and is best rendered in sense, lest, thou being silent—or lest, whilst thou art silent—I be likened. This idiom frequently occurs in the sacred writings, and will be useful to be remembered from hence. The LXXII render it literally, as it lies in the Hebrew, μὴ τιρασαρίου ἐστιν ἐμεί, καὶ ἄναστομος, lest thou be silent to me, and I be likened; and so the Latin and Syriac also; and so it must be rendered, the other, by if or whilst, being the paraphrase and not the version, and so used only by the Chaldee, which professeth paraphrasing.

2. [b] oracle] From יִרְשׁ to speak, is יִרְשׁ, used for the place wherein the ark was, the holy of holies in the temple, and so proportionally in the tabernacle, before the temple was built; so styled not only from the Decalogue, or ten words, (םִינָב,) which were put into the ark; but specially because from the midst of the cherubim God was wont to give answer to the priest, when he inquired of ought, and so to speak there. From this use of it it is ordinarily styled the oracle, 1 Kings vi. 5, 16, 19, 20, 22, 30, and viii. 6, 8, in all which the LXXII retain the He-

[a] [So Aben Ezra takes it, יִרְשׁ חָלֵב וּסְמֹאֵי וָשָׁמָה.] 
[b] [The verse runs thus—My heart shall be strengthened and confirmed, when I hope, or trust, in the Lord.] 
[c] [Or it may be rendered literally, lest thou be silent from me, and (so) I become like, &c. Thus in alio est tacebatur alium me, et qui alio tacebatur, qui alio tacebatur me. See on the next verse. The idea of silence clearly lies wrapped up in that of silence: and, on the other hand, every answer implies the idea of approach and nearness of God.]
brew word, and render it "δαβίδ; and so 2 Chron. iii. 16, and iv. 20, and v. 6, 9: only here they render it "μα, not, as the Latin takes it, in the notion of "τελπομ, but as "μα may best be rendered the "ταβερνακλα —of the notion of "μα, see note on Acts xix. 24—or sanctuary, a part of that; as in the Christian church "μα is but a part of the "πνευμα or "τημερον—by which words "ληφω "δω, the whole church or temple, is signified—and that part particularly, in "ἐν "τη "θεια "μυστηρια πραεστην "τραπεζα, in which the table of the holy mysteries is set, called also the "θυσιαστηριον or altar-place, as we learn from the Scholiast of Nazianzen στη. α. This therefore is the meaning of "πνευμα, thy holy oracle, in this place,—so Symmachus and Aquila read it, "χρυσαστηριον, oracle—the tabernacle or sanctuary wherein the ark was placed, toward which they used to pray, and expect God's answers from thence, viz. the granting of their prayers: as when in matters of doubt they sought to the oracle for the resolution of it, the priest solemnly gave them responses from thence, called also λαγα, oracles, answerable to the origination of "γηγε from γηγε, to speak. See note on Rom. iii. 1.

3. [c] Draw] ἄρης ἰδωμη, from ἱδωμη, that signifies both to draw and apprehend, will be best rendered here, seize not on me, as he that seizeth on any to carry or drag him to execution. The Syriac reads ἀρης, number me not with the wicked, seeming to transfer the phrase "ἄρης ἰδωμη, Ps. xxvi. 9, hither; for so that is to be rendered, number not my soul with sinners. In like manner the LXXII, which there read μὴ συναπληρωσης, destroy me not together with—, do here, after they have literally rendered the Hebrew by μὴ συναπληρωσης, draw not together, add, και μὴ συναπληρωσης, and destroy not together; hereby evidencing, first, that the phrase here, and number not, Ps. xxvi., are all one; and, secondly, that the meaning and full importance of both is, destroy me not with the wicked, or in such manner as the wicked are destroyed.

4. [d] desert] From γηγε, to retribute, or render, γηγε here must most probably be rendered their retribution, or rendering, i.e. according as they have rendered to others. In ver. 3 it is said, they speak peace to their neighbour, but imagine mischief, i.e. design the hurt of them that are their neighbours and deserve no ill of them, and to whom they profess great kindness. This therefore is their γηγε, their rendering, as much unkindness and rudeness as can be, and that as little expected from them. And then for God to render them their rendering —which the LXXII (and so the Chaldee and Latin) exactly translate ἀσϑεος γε ἀσϑεος αφων αφων, render to them their retribution—is to deal the like measure to them, to bring mischiefs on them unexpectedly; and this, as the clear explication of what is in the beginning of the verse, give them according to their deeds. And thus it belongs to David's argument to God in the whole Psalm, that he should not be used as wicked men are used; that as he hath dealt unkindly, or treacherously with none, so he should not be forsaken by God, when he stands in most need of the completion of his promise to him.

7. [e] with my song] In this place, the Hebrew being very perplicitous, and void of ambiguity, the LXXII, and from them the Syriac,
Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic, have very far departed from it. The account of it is very hard to be given, unless we suppose them to have read the words otherwise placed than now they are. We now read "wherein the spirit, and my heart exults, and in my song I will praise him;" but the LXXII υπερασπίζεται ἡ σάρκις μου, καὶ ἐκ θεμηρασμός μου ἐξυμολογήσωμαι αὐτῷ, and my flesh hath refurnished, and from my will I will confess unto him. Here the only way of according this vast difference seems most probably this—to suppose ἵνα and ἴνα ἐνσωματωθῇ transposed, ἴνα set foremost, and lightly changed into ἴππος, and my flesh; which being joined with ἵππος—from ἵππος, was merry—and being applied to plants, flourished, or looked green—and so metaphorically applied to a body, when it returns to verdure again, ariseth that part of their rendering, καὶ ἐπέστη ἡ σάρκις μου, my flesh refurnished. And then 25, the heart, being not unitly taken for the will, the other two words ἵππος ἢ, with my heart will I praise him, will be naturally enough rendered ἐκ θεμηρασμός μου ἐξυμολογήσωμαι αὐτῷ, from my will I will confess to him; ἴππος in Hiphil, which we render praise, ordinarily signifying to confess, and that oft taken in the notion of praising.

8. saving strength] From ἰππός, was strong, and ἴππος, strength, is ἰππός, a strong place, or fortification. So Judges vi. 26, build an altar in the top of this rock, we read, but in the margin strong place. So Dan. xi. 7, and shall enter ἰππός, into the fortress or stronghold; and so it signifies here, and with ἰππός, salutations, added to it, must be rendered, the fortress or stronghold of deliverances.

PSALM XXIX.

1. [a] ye mighty] From ἔρμος, fortitude, is ἔρμος and ἐρμός, powerful, strong, of which see note on Ps. xxii. 1. And though that word come to signify many other things, yet in the plural ἔρμος ἐρμοί is sure the compellation of princes, under the phrase of son of the potent or strong. Thus is Nebuchadnezzar called διὸ ἔρμου, the prince of the nations, or the strong among the nations, Ez. xxxi. 11. Thus ἔρμος ἔρμων, the princes (we render the mighty men) of Moab, Ex. xv. 15; and those particularly, in the number of those to whom David is supposed to speak in this Psalm, after his subduing them, 2 Sam. viii; so again 2 Kings xxiv. 15, ἔρμος ἔρμων, the mighty of the land. The Chaldee paraphraseth this by ἔρμος ἔρμων ἐρμοῖ, ἔρμων ἔρμων ἐρμοῖ, the assembly of angels, sons of God, taking ἔρμων, ἐρμοῖ for angels. The Syriac read ἔρμων, which is rendered filios arietum, "young rams," in that notion of ἔρμων for a ram; though as ἐρμός in Hebrew, so in Chaldee and Syriac and Arabian ἔρμος is the male of any sort. The LXXII, at least these copies which we have of their translation, do, as it is not unusual in other places, render the words twice; first in the vocative case, by way of compellation, ὦ εἶσαί, sons of God, and then in the accusative, ἔρμων κραῦνοι, young rams, as doubtful which was to have place, and therefore setting down both of them; and in this the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic follow them. But the plain simple rendering it by ye mighty, or, ye princes, is most to be allowed of; and
to those this Psalm is an invitation, that they will, being subdued by God’s power, come into the acknowledgment and worship of him.}*  

2. [b] beauty of holiness] Where the Hebrew reads יְהִי, in the glory or beauty of holiness—from יְהִי, to honour or beautify—the LXXII read ἐν αὐτῷ ἐστὶν ἡ ἁγία, in his holy court, as if it were from יְהִי, penetrēle, thalamus, area, “a closet,” “a marriage-chamber,” “a court;” and so the Latin and Syriac follow them; and the Arabic, in his holy habitation; but the Chaldee have יְהִי, in the splendour, or beauty of holiness, or in the holy beauty or majesty—as ver. 4, the LXXII render the same word יְהִי, μεγαλοπρέπεια, majesty—meaning thereby either the ark, which the Priests and Levites with their Urim and Thummim carried, and where God was gloriously present, as in the place of his worship (see note on Ps. cx. 1), or else the sacred majesty of God himself—sacra prædictum majestate Jovam, saith Castellio, “Jehovah endued with a sacred majesty”—the God of heaven and earth, so glorious in all his attributes, that all, even heathen men, ought to give all glory and honour to him. This glory he here calls יְהִי, the honour of his name, by which his attributes are to be understood, his power and dominion over all, &c., which for these heathen princes to acknowledge is, in effect, to become his proselytes and servants.  

3. [c] The voice of the Lord] That יִקְרָא, voice, in scripture-style frequently signifies thunder, there is no question; and then there will be small cause of doubt, but that יִקְרָא יִקְרָא, the voice of the Lord, here signifies the same, when in the next words it follows, the God of glory thundereth. For this Psalm being plainly an acknowledgment of God’s majestic presence, and his thunders being in those days, first, the instruments signally to attest that—as to Joshua in the first conquest of Canaan, to Samuel against the Philistims, 1 Sam. vii. 10, and to David also against the same enemies, which therefore is called God’s rebuking the heathen—and secondly, the ordinary means of conveying God’s oracles to them—which therefore were styled יִקְרָא יִקְרָא, the daughter of thunder—and thirdly, the ceremony of God’s giving the law from Sinai, it was very fit in this Psalm to make a peculiar elogy of this majestic meteor, which is done throughout the Psalm. By analogy herewith, the waters upon which this voice is said to be, and the many waters from which in the next words he is said to thunder, or to be upon them when he thunders, and the water-floods, upon which he is said to sit, ver. 10, are still those waters above the firmament, Gen. i. 7, the clouds; agreeably to Ps. xviii. 11, He maketh darkness his secret place, with dark waters and thick clouds to cover him: At the brightness that was before him the clouds passed—these watery clouds—hailstones and coals of fire—the thunder shafts. The Lord also thundered, &c. And these opinions and doctrines of the Jews might move the heathens to think that they did adorare nubes, et celi numer*; “ador the clouds, “and that Deity of heaven,” which is thus described in their prophets to sit and dwell there.  

* [Rosenmuller prefers the interpretation of the Chaldee to all the others; and so Henstenberg; though it may be taken, with Dathe, for Princox. Jebb has ye sons of the mighty: and so French and Skinner.]  

* [Juv. Sat. xiv. 96.]
6. [d] Lebanon] Two things are here to be observed of Lebanon. First, that it was a very high mountain, and seems thence to have taken the name from ἱππό, white, in respect of the snow—mentioned on Lebanon, Jer. xviii. 14—that is always, even in the summer, white on the top of it. Thus saith St. Hierome on Jer. lib. iv. p. 375 B. Nix de Libani summatibus defeceret non potest, nec ullo, ut omnis liquescat, solis ardore superatur, “Snow cannot fail on the tops of Lebanon, nor is it by any heat of the sun overcome that it should melt.” The Chaldee Paraphrase Cant. iv. 11, useth the word ὄλβανιν, Olbanim, in the same notion, from ὀλεθρόν, Olben, which is the Syriac formation of ἱππό, white. And with this the name of the Alps, those very high hills, seems to have affinity. Album, saith Festus, quod nos dicimus, a Gracco, quod est λευκός, est appellatum. Sabini tamen Alpum dixerunt; unde credi potest nomen Alpium a candore nivium sociatum, “The word Album, white, is from Alphon a Greek word, which the Sabines called Alpum; whence the name of the Alps may be believed to come, so called from the whiteness of the snow.” And so the Etymologicum [in Aetiusa], διὰ τὸ πλήθος τῆς λευκῆς χιόνας ἄλπις ἐκλήθη ὅ ὅρη, from the multitude of the white snow the name of the Alps is taken. Thus in Crete the tops of Mount Ida, a very high mountain, are called λευκά, white, on the same account, saith Theophrastus de Hist. Plant. l. iv. c. 1, ἐν τοῖς ἱππίοις ὄρεσι, καὶ ἐν τοῖς λευκοῖς καλοκαίριοι ὑπὲρ τῶν ἄρχων, ὡς ἐκ τῆς πλούσιας ἐνκαλλίας χιῶν, on the top of them there never wants snow. The second thing to be noted of this high hill is the situation of it, that it is in Syria, Ἀλβανὸς ὄρος Ὑπαλάνα, saith Stephanus [Byzantinus in Ἀθανασί], Libanus is a mountain of Syria. So Strabo, l. xvi. p. 519. [ed. Casaubon.]. There are, saith he, two mountains that enclose Cælo-Syria, Libanus and Anti-Libanus; Damascus is in Libanus, Zidon in Anti-Libanus. By both these put together we may conclude what is poetically here meant by the mention of Libanus, viz. the kings or chief cities of Syria, first slaughtered in great multitudes, and then subdued by David, 2 Sam. viii. 6. With this is joined Sirion, ver. 6, another high mountain, known also both by the name of Hermon, and Shenir—Deut. iii. 9, which Hermon the Sidonians call Sirion; and the Ammonites call it Shenir. So Cant. iv. 8, from the top of Shenir and Hermon. From Shenir it is that the Syracides call it Soir. Of this St. Hierome de Loc. Hebr. tells us also, as of Lebanon, that it was so high a mountain, that snow was to be found on it in the summer; and therefore the Chaldee, Deut. iii. 9, call it ὅπως ὡρα, the mount of snow—and so also Cant. iv. 8—but here ὅπως Ῥώη, the mountain producing fruit, in respect of the great fertility of the valleys which was caused by the snow-water

[The form Ἤπόδα is not found in the Lexicons in the sense of white.]

[Δῶσε δὲ τοῦτο ὑπὲρ τοῦ ποιῆσαι τὰς Καλάς καλουμένας Ἑπαλάνα, ὡς τὰ παράλληλα, δὲ τὰ Ἀλβανὸς καὶ δ’ Ἀντιλίβανος, μακρὰ διαρρέων τὰς Θαλάσσας ἄββαμες ἄρα, δὲ μὲν Ἀλβανὸς τῆς κατὰ Τρίκλων καὶ τοῖς θεαῖς προσέχειν μάλιστα, δ’ ὥσπερ Ἀντιλίβανος τῆς κατὰ Δακών.]

[Sireus is said to be the Greek Anti-Libanus. The name is said to be derived from Νιρού, or the Syriac [🕒.navigate, a coat of mail; as Shenir is from the Arabic 🛀️ navigate.] See Rosenm. on Deut. iii. 9.]
that came down from it. The snow of this mountain, saith St. Hierome, de Loc. Heb. [tom. iii. p. 103 ed. Vallars. Veron. 1735], was carried to Tyre, and sold there for the cooling of their wines, and was much desired for the deliciousness thereof; and in that respect possibly may by the LXXII be here rendered δ ἤγαρμυσα, the beloved, and thence by the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic; or rather because מיה ופ might by them be deduced from יפ and פ, in the notion of looking earnestly upon, as on one's most beloved; from whence מיה, Jeschiron or Jeschuron—the title of Israel—being by some learned men deduced and convertible into מיה, by transposition of מ from the middle to the beginning of the word, is by the LXXII rendered, as Sirion here, δ ἤγαρμυσα, the beloved, Is. xlv. 2, and Deut. xxxii. 15. This mountain was near unto Libanus, Παμεαδι imminens, saith St. Hierome, "hanging over the city Pammess"—or Panaes, called Πάμονη by Ptolemy—and placed at the root of Libanus. And that gives an account of the conjunction of it here with Lebanon, and being all one with Hermon and Sion, by all which it is called by the several nations bordering on it—the Amorites, &c.—and having on the top of it, saith St. Hierome, τεμπλω σωμα Αμώρρηστωμ, saith St. Hierome. As for מיה, he made them leap, from מיה, to leap or dance—agreeable to Ps. cxiv. 4, the mountains מיה, skipped like rams, &c—the LXXII, that render it, Ps. cxiv, λεπονοντω, leaped, do yet here render it λεπνουσί, shall beat to powder, reading it, saith the learned Schindler, מיה, from מיה used in that sense: he should have said from מיה—which is a little more remote, ו for ו as well as ו for ו—for that is it which he renders contudit, contrevit, "beating to powder," from Job xl. 12. But to me it seems more probable, that they should use this word rather to paraphrase than to translate the Hebrew; meaning thereby to signify the putting those nations to flight, dissipating and subduing, and so beating them small, as when an army is routed it is beaten to pieces.

8. [e] Kadesh] The wilderness of Kadesh was a vast desert in Arabia, in part whereof the Israelites wandered so many years, that part wherein is the city of Kadesh. Of that city it appears, by Numb. xx. 16, that it is situate in the utmost of the borders of the Edomites. The wilderness of Zin in which that is, ver. 1, and xvii. 14, is this wilderness of Kadesh, Numb. xxxiii. 36, the wilderness of Zin, which is Kadesh. It borders also upon the Moabites; and accordingly, Judges xi. 17, from Kadesh the Israelites are said to have sent, as to the Edomites, so to the king of Moab, in the end of the verse, for his consent to pass through their land; and neither of them consenting, they went along through the wilderness—this wilderness of Kadesh, or Zin, called also here by the Chaldee Recham—and compassed the land of Edom, and of Moab, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, the

---

w Schind. Pentagl. p. 1832 A.
v [Kaufman Parsia Ptol. v. 15.]
a Pentagl. p. 1766 E.

x De loc. Hebr.
y De loc. Hebr. tom. iii. p. 146.
b Ibid.
border of Moab, ver. 18. This wilderness therefore of Kadesh is here very fit to signify poetically the kings or people both of the Edomites and Moabites, both which were terribly shaken, i.e. subdued by him; 1 Sam. viii. 2, Moab he smote—casting them down to the ground—and so the Moabites became David's servants, and throughout all Edom put he garnisons; and all they of Edom became David's servants, ver. 14.

9. [f] to cause] As ἀνακαλεῖ from ἀναλέγει, to be moved or shaken with griefs or fear, signifies the subduing and subjecting the Moabites, ver. 8, so from that is another synecdochical signification of the word, for pangs of travail or bringing forth; and so in Hiphil ἀναλέγει signifies to force, or make bring forth: and in this notion the Chaldee understands ἀναλεῖ here, applied to the hinds, that the voice of the Lord, i.e. the thunder, makes them bring forth their young ones. For thus it is observed of that beast, that through the hardness of the womb they bring forth with much difficulty; but that the noise of thunder affrighting them, the womb opens, and they bring forth presently. This seems to be the meaning of the LXXIII also, that render it καταπαικτῇ ἔθεομεν, preparing the hinds, viz. to bring forth. This is here set poetically to express the great consternation that the Moabites and Edomites, intimated in the former verse, were in.

10. [g] the flood] That ἄνευ from ἄνεσθαι, to wither, signifies a flood of waters, or deluge that lays all waste, is certain. Such was that in Noah's time, vulgarly and by way of eminence thus styled, ἄνευ, the deluge; and of that the Chaldee understands this place: God, say they, in the generation of the deluge (μετὰ τοῦ ἄνεου) sat in judgment; and the LXXII, κύριος τῶν καταπαικτῶν καταλέγει, God shall make the deluge to be inhabited, or make the world habitable after it; καταπαικτῇ called back the deluge, saith the Syriac; restrained it, saith the Arabic, rendering τοὺς, sitts, in the notion of καταπαικτῇ, habitavit. And thus it may properly be understood here—the only place where the word is used, save in the story of Noah—as reflecting on the great judgments of God on the old heathen sinful world, which he still continues, although not in the same way of execution, upon the heathen princes, David's and his enemies. But it is also possible, that as waters and many waters signify no more than the clouds—see note on ver. 3—so here the flood, which is still but a multitude of waters, may be taken for those waters above the firmament, the clouds or watery meteors, which

[c] [See Bochart, pt. i. b. iii. ch. 17. Bps. Lowth and Horsley translate this, 'makes howse of the oaks,' as agreeing with what immediately follows; and Lee is of the same opinion, except that he renders τῶν ἄνεων, pines. The chief objection to this is that τῶν has always the masculine termination in the plural. Rosenmuller says of the common interpretation, 'Egeasia et minime vulgari poetae dignum sententia, animantium quoque genera, Jovis voce audita, terrorre perterrita ut contremere, ut parent ante legitimum tempus et ipse ca animalia, qua suo etiam tempore negre citantur."

d [A better derivation is from ἄνεος, to carry along, or from the Arabic ḥuwa, whence ḥuwa, a shower.]
when they were let loose upon the old world, the windows of heaven were said to be opened, [Gen. vii. 11.] But these withal [are] very fit poetically to signify the armies of David's and God's enemies, which also, if not repressed, lay waste as a flood, and come in like a deluge. So a flood of mighty waters signifies, Is. xxviii. 2, and the enemy's coming in like a flood, Is. lix. 19. See Jer. xlvi. 7, 8. and xlvii. 2. Dan. ix. 26. and xi. 22. Amos ix. 5. Nah. i. 8. And in the like, though not the same style, David speaks of his enemies Ps. lxix. 2. and cxxiv. 4. And then God's sitting on them, will be his judging and executing punishments upon them, i. e. these heathen people here formerly mentioned.

PSALM XXX.

[a] Tit. Dedication] The word וַעֲמַסְתָּה is generally used in the titles of psalms, to denote the author to be David, and so here may best be joined in construction, A Psalm of David. Then הָעֲמַסְתָּה and וַעֲמַסְתָּה being joined, and made one word by Maccaphe, will be A dedicatory song. All the difficulty is concerning וַעֲמַסְתָּה, the house. For from וַעֲמַסְתָּה to initiate, to instruct, and, by a metaphor, to dedicate a house, is וַעֲמַסְתָּה, the initiation, dedication; either the consecration of an holy house, or temple, or the dedication, i. e. initiation, or entering on a common house new built, when the owner comes first to dwell in it. For this was wont to be observed and celebrated as a day of solemnity and festivity: so we see Deut. xx. 5. care taken for him that hath built a new house, and hath not dedicated it, that he shall be permitted to return from the battle, as he that hath betrothed a wife, and not taken her, or planted a vineyard, and not eaten of the fruit of it; custom among the Jews having made every one of these a solemn time of rejoicing. When a man first eats in a new house, say the Jews, he makes a feast and rejoiceth himself. And thus, I suppose, it was with David. When he was quietly seated in the kingdom of Israel as well as Judah, and after his taking of Zion, and dwelling in the fort, and calling it the City of David, and building round about from Millo and inward, 2 Sam. v. 9, at length we read that Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar trees, and carpenters and masons, and they built David an house, ver. xi. And this being finished, this Psalm may reasonably be thought to have been fitted by him for a festivity, at the ἐξωτικήριον—as the LXXII render it—the dedication of his house. Thus the succeeding church of the Jews have made use of this thirtieth Psalm, at the first enjoyment of the fruits of the earth, according to that festival manner prescribed Deut. xxvi. 2, 11. Maimonides tells us, this Psalm was repeated by the Levites, in the court of the sanctuary, over those that brought their baskets on their shoulders. And the וַעֲמַסְתָּה or dedication of an house

* [Lee explains it simply "Jehovah sat as king upon the flood, i. e. ruled when the catastrophe took place." With this agrees an opinion quoted by Calvin: "Quidam Davidem ad ilium memorabilem Dei vindictam alludere putant, quum semel orbes terrarum submerruit: qui tunc testatum fecit omnibus occulis se hominum esse judicem."
was of the same kind, in a solemn and religious manner of entering on
the possession of it. And it is not impossible that such days might
be kept yearly, as the natales of men and of cities were; and then
here will be place for the conjecture of those which apply this dedi-
catory Psalm to David's victorious return from the danger of Absalom's
rebellion. To this the matter of the Psalm fitly agrees, see ver. 1, 2, 3,
5, 7, 11. And the building of a royal palace having been the effect of
his establishment in his kingdom, 2 Sam. v, it is not unlikely the
festival remembrance of it should be in a special manner observed,
after such an interruption as this rebellion gave it. The Chaldee
indeed read מֵעֵדֶר כֹּה, the house of the sanctuary; and to that the
emphasis in the Hebrew יִשְׂרָאֵל, the house, inclines; as if David had built
some such house as he designed, 2 Sam. vii. 2. But we know he
was not permitted by God to do it, ver. 5; but the dignity was reserved
for Solomon, ver. 13. Then indeed at the building of the temple there
was a feast, and song of dedication. Nay, four such we find men-
tioned among the Jews; the first at the building it by Solomon, in
autumn, 1 Kings viii. 63; the second in the spring, at the reedifying
it by Zorobabel, Ezr. vi. 16; the third of the altar, when Judas
Maccabees repaired it after Antiochus's profanation, in the winter,
John x. 2; and the fourth at Herod's building the second temple.
But this of David's here cannot be thought by way of prophecy to
respect that; unless, as Kimchi fancies, taking order for the future
building of the temple, 1 Chron. xxviii. 10, and giving a model of it to
Solomon, he gave him also this Psalm for the dedicating it, together
with the silver and gold and brass, and other materials for that sacred
work. This conjecture of his was not unfit here to be mentioned.
But the Psalm more probably belongs to his own house, which he
built new at his being peaceably settled in the kingdom of Israel as
well as Judah, and, as it is probable, celebrated with an anniversary
ever after.

5. [b] moment] From לְמֵעַדֶר, subito motus est, is לְמֵעַדֶר, a moment: but the
LXXII read it רֶפֶּה, anger, either because that is a sudden commotion
of the soul, or else taking it for קָרָה, anger (so the Syriac reads סַּהֲר, in his anger, in the latter part of the verse) meaning, I suppose, the
effects of his anger, chiding, increpation—as the Syriac וְלַמְּכָה, is
rendered—or other such punishments: for otherwise that there should
be רֶפֶּה כְּנֶעֲרָהָו, anger in his anger, would have no great sense
in it; and yet thus hath the Latin rendered it, ira in indignatione ejus.

7. [c] my mountain] וְלַמְּכָה—from מַכָּה, mountain—is literally
strength in or on my mountain, referring possibly to Zion, the hill of
David, since the time of the ark's being placed there. For thus is וְלַמְּכָה
in both the notions, both for praise and strength, applied to the Sche-
cchinah, or presence of God in the ark or temple; Ps. cxvi. 6, strength
and beauty are in his sanctuary; and cxxxii. 8, the ark of thy strength.
And then the setting or establishing strength on that mountain, may
be the placing of the ark there. But the LXXII for mountain read וְלַמְּכָה, beauty or comeliness; either reading מַכָּה from מַכָּה, which
signifies that, or else from the affinity of these words both in sound
and signification—בָּנוֹת and בָּנה, mountain and glory—they thought fit to take in the sense of the one, the more fully to paraphrase the other. And thus if applied only to David’s person, the sense will bear, being in the Hebrew figurative, נִבְנֶה. Thou hast set or established strength on my mountain; but in the LXXII more clear, παρεσχόω—it should be, I suppose, παρασχόω—τῷ κάλλει μου δύναμιν, thou hast afforded strength to my beauty, made my splendour—or prosperous state ver. 7—firm and durable; which may probably enough be the entire meaning of the phrase, without referring to the ark; yet was it not amiss to mention the other in the paraphrase, as the means of his conceived safety.f

10. [d] Hear For see, hear thou, the LXXII read שָׂמִית, hath heard; and so for וַתְּבָנָה, be thou, וַתְּבָנָה, has been; and so convert the petition of David into a report of God’s having granted it, which is the subject of the next verse.

11. [e] dancing] From וַתְּבָנָה, to bore, is מַרְבּוֹת, a pipe, or hollow musical instrument, ordinarily used in singing or dancing; and from thence נַכֶּל here for dancing.g So the Chaldee renders it, נַכֶּל, into dancing, and so the Interlinear: and though the copy of the LXXII anciently, as well as now, read it εἰς χορεύω, into joy—and so is followed by the Latin, Syriac, and Arabic—yet the conjecture of our learned countryman Mr. Nicholas Fuller h is very probable, that their original reading was εἰς χορέω, to dancing, not εἰς χορέω, to gladness; the Hebrew word thus exacting, and the conjunction with κοντάσ, waiting and lamentation, not unfily agreeing thereto: for to that is opposed and properly succeedeth dancing; see Matt. xi. 17. To this is here added נַכֶּל, literally, thou hast opened my sackcloth; for in time of mourning the manner was to gird it on: so 2 Sam. iii. 31, Render your clothes, and gird you with sackcloth; Joel. i. 13, Gird yourselves and lament; and so Is. xxxvi. 11, gird sackcloth upon your loins. Instead of that melancholy cincture, gladness here becomes a cincture: as if sorrow, like a conquered enemy, were to be carried in triumph, adding to the glory of the victory, and taken in as an ingredient in our joy.

12. [f] my glory] What is here meant by מַגָּדו, glory, is somewhat uncertain. The Chaldee render it מַגָּדו, וְתַבְנֶה, that the honourable of the earth may praise thee; the Syriac read it, as after the verb of the first person, מָגָדוּ. אֲנִי, I will sing to thee glory; but the LXXII, ἡ δόξα μου, that my glory may sing—and so the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic—in the notion of glory, for the tongue or heart of man praising God, as elsewhere and here the context directs to interpret it. [See Ps. lvii. 3. cviii. 1.]

f [Jarchi explains בָּנוֹת by רְבָּנוּת, my greatness. Aben Ezra by וַתְּבָנָה, my strength.

a Monti, hoc est magnitudini et dignitati meae, ne laberetur et nutaret, fortitudinem addideras. Rosenm. It is possible that the LXX and Syriac may only have meant to give this sense of יִבְנֶה. Henstenberg considers it to mean ‘my kingdom,’ as the mountain was the seat of David’s government. He compares 2 Sam. v. 12. And so Daub.]

g [Or rather from יָכֶל, which signifies to dance, Judg. xxii. 11.]

h L. iii. c. 9. [Bibl. Crit. tom. 8. p. 980.]
PSALM XXXI.

6. [a] *I have hated* יִהְבָּה, I have hated, which the Chaldee retain in like manner in the first person, the LXXII render ὑπόστορος, thou hast hated; and so the Latin, Syriac, &c., misreading, it seems, יִהְבָּה in the second person. But יִהְבָּה, that follows in the verse, seems to be by them most significantly rendered διακριτό, in vain, adverbially, so as to affect רָעָה, those that observe, precedent, and not to join with רָעָה, vanities; for if they be such, the addition of lying will add little to them. The sense lies thus, that heathen men, when any danger or difficulty approacheth them, are solemnly wont to apply themselves to auguries and divinations, and so to false gods, to receive advice and directions from them; but doing so, and observing their responses most superstitiously, they yet gain nothing at all by it; their applications and addresses are in vain, return them no manner of profit. And these David detests, and keeps close to God, hopes for no aid but from him. And thus the Latin and Arabic understand it also, though the Chaldee read paraphrastically works like to vanity and a lie, and the Syriac vain worship.

10. [b] *sin* רָעָה the verb, is the noun רָעָה, sin, iniquity; and so רָעָה, because of my iniquity. But this the LXXII and Latin, &c. read κατὰ πνευματικόν, in poverty, as if it were רָעָה, in poverty or affliction. The word רָעָה as it signifies sin, so it signifies also the punishment of sin, Is. liii. 6, 11; and so here it seems to signify, so as to connect with grief, and sighing precedent, and to denote those miseries which his sins had brought upon him. The learned Castellio renders it *hoc supplicio*, "in this punishment," and that consideration perhaps, joined with the affinity of the word רָעָה, might move the LXXII, &c., to render it poverty; for that, as it is evil, is a punishment of sin.

13. [c] *fear was on every side* רָעָה signifies to dwell, inhabit, and, with the preposition מִמַּי, from, to fear, 1 Sam. xviii. 15. Job xli. 17. Ps. xxxiii. 8. Hence רָעָה here, signifying fear, is by the LXXII rendered in that other sense of inhabiting (as so Ps. xxxiv. 4, for רָעָה, my fears, some copies of the LXXII have παροικίων μου, my habitations, but others read προφητείαν, and the Latin and Arabic tribulationibus) and as if it were connected with רָעָה many, foregoing—which it cannot do—παλαιῷ παροικίον κυκλάθων, of many that dwell on every side; whereas, the רָעָה belonging to רָעָה going before, the reproach of many or of great ones, רָעָה fear must be joined with רָעָה following, fear on every side, both governed of רָעָה, I have heard, in the beginning of the verse¹. For it must here be remembered what Jeremiah saith to Pashur, Jerem. xx. 3, the Lord, saith he, hath not called thy name Pashur, but רָעָה רוּפֶּה— we render it there as a proper name, Magor-Missabib, but in the margin, fear round about, or on every side—and the interpretation of the phrase is added.

¹ [It is perhaps better to take רָעָה for the nominative case, as our translators do.]
For thus saith the Lord, I will make thee a terror to thyself and to all thy friends, &c., even a destruction and deportation, in the end of that verse. This then was a proverbial phrase, frequently used, and fit for a prophetic and poetic writing, to signify utter ruin and destruction; and being here used by enemies against David, as a taunt, it signifies their threatening him utterly destruction. I heard, saith he, נגוע, the reproach of many, or of great ones: and then it is not strange he should specify and set down the very form of their reproach, fear round about, i.e. an abject, lost, ruined fellow, as elsewhere he mentions their crying Ah, ah, &c. And so this is the most perfect rendering of the place. For as to this notion of reproach, for which this is proverbially used, it is yet more evident from Jerem. xx. 10, I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side; just as here, I heard the slander of many, fear on every side; and as here it follows, they devised to take away my life, so there, to the like purpose, All my familiars watched for my halting, saying, He will be enticed, and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. Meanwhile fear here must be taken, as oft it is in Scripture, for the matter and cause of fear, danger. So Is. lxvi. 4, יִשָּׂרְאֵל, and their fears will I bring upon them, i.e. those things which they feared: and so Ps. xxxiv. 4, where it is rendered tribulations.

15. [d] times] From יָיָע, opportune fecit, or locutus est, “doing” or “speaking opportunely,” is נגוע, a season or opportune time; and so יגוע signifies here the fit seasons of God’s relieving him. The Chaldee reads it יגוע נב, the times of my redemption. For this the copies of the LXXII read οἱ ἔλθοι μου; and the Latin from thence sortes mea, “my lots;” and so Apollinaris ἔμοι ἔλθοι, my lots; and the Arabic and Ethiopic, my inheritance. But the Syriac read יגוע, times; and so the old Roman psaltery, tempora mea, “my times;” which makes it very probable that the purer reading of the LXXII was καιποι μου, my seasons, but that by the Scribes anciently disguised into ἔλθοι μου, my lots.

17. [c] silent] יגוע, from יגוע, which signifies both to be silent, and to be cut off, is here by the addition of שִׁמְךָ, in the grave, confined to the latter sense, cut off, destroyed. The Chaldee have been willing to take in both significations, Let them be put to silence, and descend into the grave; the LXXII no more than καρακάδισαν, Let them be brought down.

k [i.e. by the Latin, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic.]

1 [In Castell’s Lexicon נגוע has this interpretation assigned to it Is. l. 4; and our Version renders it to speak a word in season; as also Vitringa. But Gesenius and Lee consider נגוע to be a verb יגוע bearing the same meaning with the Arabic "שָׁעָה, for שָׁעַמ, to assist or support. And so it is taken by Jerome—sustentare; and by Aquila—sustentare.]

m [Or portion. Arab. נגוע, portion.]
PSALM XXXI. 15—23.

20. [f] secret of thy presence] That God’s face or presence promiscuously expressed by המ, his faces, is frequently attributed to the sanctuary, the peculiar place of his gracious residence, appears by the phrases of seeking his face there, and coming before his face, and many the like indications. Now this presence of his being said to be hid under the wings of the cherubims, the phrase here פַּרְעַן פַּרְעַה, the covering of thy countenance or presence, is evidently designed to signify this blessing presence and favour of God’s exhibited in the sanctuary: as more manifestly appears by the ensuing mention of מִרוֹב, pavilion, or tabernacle, the place of God’s inhabiting, or residence. And this very fity expresseth a place or guard of perfect security; God’s gracious presence, or interposition, being most eminently such.

22. [g] in my haste] נַפְלָי, signifies to make haste, so as they that fly—thus Exod. xii. 11, they were to eat the passover in haste—and accordingly to fly through fear, 2 Kings vii. 15, where the LXXII read δειμαιομαι, to be sore afraid; as Ps. civ. 7, it is rendered δεικτιονω, to be afraid, and Ps. xlviii. 5, ἵκακασκε, they were set a shaking; and so also to be in an amazement, as fearful men are under a terror. In this last sense the LXXII render it here ἵκακασκε, astonishment or ecstasy, the Latin, excessus mentis, “excess of mind;” and so the Arabic and Ethiopic; but the Syriac reads נַפְלָי, in my swiftness; and the Chaldee more fully נַפְלָי, פַּרְעַה, יִתְנַפָּל, when I sought to fly. And this is most probably the meaning of it, פַּרְעַה, in the time of David’s flight, that his greatest danger and exigence—and so again, Ps. cvi. 11, נִלְכָּפ, in my flying) the Chaldee read נַפְלָי, when I fled—or in his great fear, such as he was in when he fled from Saul.

23. [h] preserveth] Where the Hebrew reads נַפְלָי, preserving the faithful, the copies which now we have of the LXXII read ἵκακασκε, requireth truth: but it is probable the right reading was δικαιος; and then ἵκακασκε, to require, being used by them for God’s avenging, or taking the part of innocent persons against those that injure them, they might well set that as the paraphrase for נַפְלָי, God’s preserving his faithful servants, and evidencing this by avenging them on their enemies. But in the latter part of the verse the difficulty is greater, arising from the ambiguity of the word פַּרְעַה—from פַּרְעַה, signifying elatus est, eminuit—that is taken sometimes in a bad sense for pride and arrogancy, Ps. x. 2, sometimes in a good sense for splendour, magnifienct, strength, excellence. In this latter sense it is used of God, Ps. lxviii. 35, פָּרְעַה פָּרְעַה, his height or excellence, and strength are in the clouds. And in this notion of the word פָּרְעַה נַפְלָי, he that doth high things, or excellent things, is a fit title for God; and so in construction with רַבְּמָוֹן פָּרְעַה, and shall abundantly reward, the rendering is very prompt and perspicuous, the Lord preserveth the faithful, and he that doth excellent things abundantly rewards them; so רַבְּמָוֹן—from רַבָּמָוֶת, superfluit, reliquum fuit—is best rendered full measure, and running over; what they want, and more, shall God give them.
PSALM XXXII.

[a] Tit. Maschil] From יְהַבָּל, to understand, is יְבַּכָל, a wise, prudent, intelligent person. It is here, and twelve times more, used as the title of a Psalm, to denote the sort of melody, the tune to which it was set — so saith Kimchi on Ps. iii. — known among the Hebrews by that name, from some famous song first set to that tune; either from the wisdom contained in it, as when it is styled Maschil of Heman and Ethan, Ps. lxxxviii. and lxxxix. — those being two eminent wise men, 1 Kings iv. 31 — or else as beginning with that word. The Chaldee render it יִמָּה יָבַב, a good understanding; the LXXII σοφόνως, of knowledge, or understanding. More literally it signifies the concrete, the wise or intelligent; but being added to יָבַב, to or of David, it undoubtedly signifies a Psalm of his set to that tune, and nothing else; and so in all the other Psalms where it is prefixed in the title. See note on Ps. lxxxviii. Tit.

2. [b] in whose spirit] Where the Hebrew hath נַעַרּ, in his spirit — which the Syriac, Latin, and Ethiopic follow, some reading in his spirit, some in his heart, which is all one — the LXXII, as now we have their translation, have ἡ στόματα αὐτῶν, in their mouth, and so the Arabic also. This it is possible, from the double notion of נַעַרּ, either for the spirit and soul, or else for the breath, which is the instrument of speech. But it is more probable that some scribe may have thus mistaken, by reason of the affinity of the words, and set στόματα for στόμα, mouth for spirit. S. Hierome in Ep. ad Suniam et Fretill. [tom. iii. p. 24, C D] affirms the LXXII to have read στόμα, and that στόματα was inserted from Symmachus.

4. [c] my moisture] The last part of this fourth verse is so rendered by the LXXII and Latin, &c. as hath no affinity with the Hebrew, as now we have it, and as it is understood by the Chaldee. The Hebrew hath יָרֵב. יָרֵב יָרֵב יָרֵב. The chief difficulty is in יָרֵב; yet that is well cleared by the Chaldee rendering it יָרֵב היה, my freshness or moisture; and so יָרֵב is best rendered, from יָרֵב, or יָרֵב, a dog or breast; — the יָרֵב, saith Abu Walid, being pleonastical— and that from an old word יָרֵב, to moisten, in which sense the Arabs use יָרֵב [135]: so Numb. xi. 8, יָרֵב יָרֵב יָרֵב, the freshness, or juice, or fatness, or moisture of oil. This, saith the Psalmist, was converted— from יָרֵב, to turn— into the droughts — from יָרֵב, exaruit— of summer. So יָרֵב signifies, from יָרֵב, tadtet, molestem est, because of the wearisomeness of summer’s heat. But the LXXII seem to have misread at least three of these words. For יָרֵב, is turned, they read ἦσπράφω, I was turned, as if it had been יָרֵב, in the first person. For יָרֵב, my moisture or freshness, they read εἰς ῥαλαπωλόν, into misery — in which sense also the

* [A more probable derivation is from the Arabic ָּסָּעָב, to suck.]

_gp [Lee and others derive it from the Arabic ָּסָּעָב, for ָּסָּעָב, forbait.]
Jewish-Arab takes it—as if it were שֵׁיָם, in angustiam; שֵׁיָם, grief or calamity, from שֶׁיָם, prosceidit, vastavit. For יָיוֹרָא, into droughts, they read וַיִּוֹרָא ἐξωγίαν, in being fixed or stricken into, from that old notion of יָיוֹרָא, a sword, the instrument of transfixed comes from it; from whence this other notion seems to have been derived, because when an arrow or the like is entered into the flesh, it causeth a burning in it. Lastly, for יָיוֹר, summer, they read דָּבֲנָב, a prick or thorn, from the same theme. And by thus varying the sense in every word, they have yet given us but another expression of the same matter, fit enough for a paraphrase of the Psalmist's great sorrow for sin, thus—I was turned into great misery when the thorn entered into me, i.e. to signify the sharp sense of his transgression. The Syriac paraphrase it in a plainer manner, grief turned in my breast to the killing of me; and the Arabic, thou hast reflected on me cares, or troubles, warring in my heart. But the Jewish-Arab followeth another construction, day and night thy plague is heavy upon me—יִנְעָה, turneth, or is turned upon me—יִנְעָה, to the grieving me, or and grieveth me, יִנְעָה, as the heats or hot winds of summer.

6. [a] In a time when thou mayest be found] In this sixth verse the weight seems to be laid on עָיָן נָה, a time of finding, a time when God will hear and grant their prayers; and that suggests another rendering of the latter part of the verse than the ancient interpreters have taken notice of, thus—יִנְעָה, יִנְעָה יִנְעָה יִנְעָה יִנְעָה, but as for the inundation of many or great waters, hereby signifying the wicked man that like a torrent breaks over the banks, transgresses the laws, and sweeps and carries all before him, יֵשְׁבֶג הָיוֹרָא, they will not come nigh, or at all approach unto him, i.e. to God; they run on obstinate in their course, they care not nor ever look after God. Thus the opposition seems to exact; and the change of the person from thee to him is no objection against it, being frequent in other places of this poetic writing. On this it regularly follows, Thou art my hiding place, I desire to be in the number of the humbly pious that make a seasonable and successful address to thee, and so to have my part in thy protection, &c. And then for all other, the obstinate, &c., I will instruct them, ver. 8.

7. [c] Preserve me] The LXXII their reading here is very far from the Hebrew. For יָיוֹרָא, thou shalt keep, from יָיוֹר, they seem to have read יָיוֹרָא, thou hast besieged, from יָרָא, and so render it περισκόνος με, besieging me. For ἡμελημένα, acclamations or songs, from ἡμελησαι to sing for joy, they render τοῦ ἰδίωματος μου, my rejoicing, as if it were me, my exultation. Then πάνω, the infinitive in the notion of the gerund in δι, they read as in the imperative, λυτρωσάι με, deliver me. Lastly, יָיוֹרָא, thou shalt encompass me, they render ἐν τῶ ἐν κυκλωσώσασαι με, from them that encompass me, as if it were יָיוֹרָא. Thus also the Latin, [Tu es refugium meum; in tribulatione quae circumcident me: exultatio mea, erue me a circumstantibus me; " [Thou art my refuge] from the tribulation which encompassed me: my exultation, deliver me from them that

9 [Otherwise, surely, as for the floods of great waters, they shall not come nigh him, i.e. no destruction or danger shall come near him who thus piously prays unto God.]
encompass me." And so the Arabic and Ethiopic. But the Syriac are nearest the Hebrew, אֲרַעֵי, &c., preserve or free me, and embrace or encompass me with glory and deliverance; and the Chaldee exactly according to the original, thou shalt preserve me from tribulation, with songs of redemption shalt thou encompass me, i.e. with εὐθεῖαν, or gratulatory songs for victory, such as the joyful matrons meeting him at his return from conquest, encompassing him, or casting themselves into a ring, chanted out unto him, 2 Sam. xviii. 6, one side answering the other.

8. [f] will guide thee From γυν, consultuit, is נָבַָה here, I will counsel thee, i.e. direct, instruct, or guide thee—meaning the proud and haughty sinner, ver. 6, expressed by the irregular overflowings of many waters—I will teach thee in what channel thou shalt pass, and so guide thy course. To which is added יִנְדָּה, mine eye upon thee, by way of explication of the former; I will counsel or guide thee, so as the eye of the rider doth the horse, of the tutor the scholar; but especially the guide of an unknown way, who is instead of eyes, Numb. x. 31. The Chaldee read, I will counsel thee, and set my eye upon thee for good; but the LXXII εἰσερέσχημαι I will confirm, or strongly set my eye upon thee, most probably reading it נָבַָה, from γυν, to be firm or strong.

9. [g] lest they come near unto thee] The difficulty of this ninth verse will, I conceive, be best explicated by observing the phrase נָבַָה נָבַָה; which is literally not to understand, being in the infinitive mood, but may best be rendered in the notion of a gerund, thus—Be not like the horse and mule, in not understanding, i.e. which understand not; their not understanding being the thing wherein the parallel betwixt such beasts and obstinate men, expressed by inundation of many waters, ver. 6, consists. This being observed, כֹּל, in the end of the verse being another infinitive mood, must in reason agree with that, and in like manner be rendered in not coming near—so כֹּל signifies, accessit, approquinavit—or they come not near נָבַָה to thee; and then that which is between, כֹּל עֲרַי, נָבַָה נָבַָה, with bit or bridle his jaw or mouth to be held, or must be held—as  ה with an infinitive mood oft signifies, Hos. ix. 13, Ephraim, מְנַשֶּׁה, literally ad educendum, "to bring forth," but in sense as we render it, "shall bring forth"—must be understood, not as the means to keep the beast from coming to or nigh, but as the means designed to make the beast come to, but, when used to an obstinate, unnurtured, unruly beast, effectual to that end. For it must be observed what is the use of the bit and bridle when applied to an horse, &c., viz. to direct and guide which way the

[f] "Nabah" is explained by Buxtorf Thea. Gram. p. 543 to be equivalent either to נָבַָה נָבַָה, or为什么不 נָבַָה. Rosenmüller quotes a parallel construction from Ps. xl. 6, יַנְּצָה, יַנְּצָה, and adduces Jer. li. 49, הַנַּּצָא הַנַּּצָא, Babel debet cadere, in support of the use of נָבַָה here. "Nabah" is explained to mean mouth or jaw by Aben Ezra and Jarchi, the former of whom quotes Ps. ciii. 5; but the Lexicons and Commentators generally give it the sense of ornament or trappings—qui cum freno et capistro, ejus ornatu, constringi debet.]
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rider or leader will have him go. So Is. xxx. 28, the bridle in the jaws [of the people] causing them to err, is a bridle to lead them into a wrong path, as here to lead them into a right way, ver. 8; so Is. xxxvii. 29, a bridle in thy lips to turn thee back, &c. And so James iii.3, the bits in the horses’ mouths are to turn about their whole body. But then a sturdy, untamed, stiffnecked, or headstrong horse will not be thus turned, or led, or persuaded to do what you would have him; but like the undisciplinable torrent, the fury of the great waters, ver. 6, that would not come nigh him, so these here, they will not come near to the owner or master. And so this is the meaning of the whole verse—some unmanaged horses and mules there are which will not be taught or instructed, will not go or follow the way that you would teach or lead them—and so this connects with ver. 8, which had tendered them instruction and teaching in the way that they should go, and guiding—are so far from being guided with the master’s eye, ver. 8, that his bit and bridle together, the most forcible means that are ordinarily used for subduing or reducing them, will not work upon them; when they are a turning away and going from thee, are not sufficient to compel them to come to thee. But, saith the Psalmist, be not ye like to such stiffnecked cattle. Our English, that renders lest they come near unto thee, supposest, without reason, that the use of the bridle is to keep the horse and mule from doing violence to thee, as if they were bears and tigers, and the like ravenous beasts. The true use is quite contrary, to make them come to thee, or go, or turn the way that thou wouldest have them; and their not doing so—meant by ἡ το θεός τοι, not come near thee—is the effect of their obstinacy and want of management; and that is it wherein we are here forbidden to be like them*. Thus I suppose the Chaldee’s כָּלַּה יִ֛י is to be rendered, not ne accedant, but non accedent, “they will not come to thee.” So the Syriac expressely, Be not like the horse and mule, which are not wise, or docile, which they tame with a bridle from their youth, and they come not to him. And the LXXII to the same effect, ἐν Χαλαβῳ καὶ ήμώ τὰς σωφρόνας αὐτῶν ἀπέλευ ὡς μὴ ἔγγραφον πρὸς σέ, bind their jaws with bit and bridle which come not near to thee; and so the Latin and Ethiopic. But the Arabic more loosely by way of paraphrase, Be not like horse and mule, which have not understanding, and are not drawn with the bridles that are in their mouths; so do thou repress the jaws of those that come not to thee.

PSALM XXXIII.

2. [a] instrument of ten strings] From ἰεττ, aruit, emarcuit, to be “shrivelled” or “withered,” is ἰεττ, a leathern bottle, or vessel to put wine in, 1 Sam. i. 24, and from the likeness, a musical instrument called náblus in Latin:

Discet etiam duplici genitilia nabilia palma
Vertere, conveniunt dulcisbus illa modis.

Ovid. [Art. Am. iii. 327].

* [So Gesler and Rosenmüller after him, the former taking ἰεττ to be equivalent to ἱεττ, acheue, the latter understanding the preposition ἰεττ; so that the sense shall be quisque as constrin gere ogeria, quern nequaquam appropinquaverit vult ad se. So French and Skinner.]
—Answerable to it is the Greek ψαλτήριον — and so it is here rendered by the LXXII — of which grammarians tell us that it is an instrument more sweet and pleasant than a harp; like it in form, but differing from it. Accordingly we render it sometimes a psaltery, as here, and Ps. cxliv. 9; sometimes a viol, Is. xiv. 11. As for רִנָּה, which is added to it, and signifies decachord, or “instrument” of “ten strings,” it is not set—as here, and Ps. cxliv. 11, it is in our English—for a third sort of instrument, but in apposition with הָרָב, a psaltery or viol of ten strings. And so all the ancient interpreters uniformly render it; the LXXII in ψαλτήριῳ δεκαχορῷ, on a decachord psaltery; the Chaldee י_depart yap שְׁבִיב, on a nablium of ten strings; who yet Ps. cxii. 4—where הָרָב and הָלָב are disjoined, יַרְבּ מַרְבּ הָלָב, upon the decachord, and upon the psaltery—render it, upon the harp of ten strings, and upon the nablium, signifying that of ten strings to belong to both harp and psaltery, cithara and nablium, which yet, as was said, differ one from the other.

7. [5] as an heap] From מ and מ, to be moved, to fly, is מ, an heap, and מ, a bladder, or skin, or bottle. In this place all the ancient interpreters seem to have read the latter of these מ, as a bottle; signifying the waters of the sea to be so kept within the banks, as water which is put into a bottle. And so in like manner it is rendered, Ps. lxxviii. 13, where yet it belongs to another matter, the receding of the Red sea to the Israelites, and not the framing of the ocean in the creation. But the modern copies of the Hebrew have in both places מ, which is best rendered as an heap. Thus the word is used, Exod. xv. 8, the floods stood up (רִבְּרֵכָה) as an heap; where the Targum read מ, as a wall; the LXXII ὅσι ὑπόσ, as a wall; and so the Samaritan; the Arabic as mountains; but the Syriac as in bottles; so as here, but certainly amiss, as will appear from the passage of story both there and Ps. lxxviii. referred to—Exod. xiv. 22—where it is said, that the waters were a wall unto them. In this variety, the context here will be fittest to determine; and that may be thought in one respect to incline it in this one place to the former sense, in which the ancient interpreters read it ὅσι ὑπόσ, as a bottle. For the matter in hand is the miraculous congregating of the waters in the creation, that is set down Gen. i. 9, God said, Let the waters under the heaven be gathered into one place, and let the dry land appear, and ver. 10, the gathering together of the waters called he seas. Here the one place for the waters, or the one place whereto they are confined, may be fitly compared to a vessel, or bottle, which keeps them from running over, and so severs them from dry land. And this also agrees with what here follows, he layeth them up in the deep, as in storehouses: for thus the words are to be rendered— מ, giving, or he gives, or puts them, תּוּכִּיָּנָא תּוּכִּיָּנָא, in the treasures of the deeps; so the Chaldee verbatim reads it, he puts them, i.e. the waters, in the storehouses of the deeps: and so the sense exacts, the deep or abyss—the great cavities which God created—being the place wherein the earth is set, and laid up, as in a repository storehouse, or treasury, where it is kept safe from hurting any thing.

t [Rather from מַשָּׁנָה, aquam emitic, or מַשַּׁנָח, maduit.]
Accordingly Seb. Castellio renders it *undis in cellas conditis*, "the waters being laid up in cellars" or "repositories." The LXXII indeed read *ὁμογενὸς δῆθνος*, *the deeps in treasures*; and so the Syriac and Arabic; but the former, that of the Chaldee, is as literal, and that which the sense exacteth; for it is the waters that are laid up in the deeps, and not the deeps themselves. And so still to this consideration very fitly accords the notion of ἐμα, *for bottle*, or other such vessel that gathers and holds water; and not the other of τρῳ, *for an heap*, which in Exodus it certainly signifies. But beside this act of God's mercy in restraining the ocean, and so keeping it as a bottle doth, there is another act of God's providence very remarkable in the creation of the ocean, viz., that it is demonstrably of a gibbous, circular form, and stands above the shore, which yet confines it. And this instance of providence is most perspicuously adumbrated by this scheme of an heap, viz., that it riseth into a cumulus; and to that most properly belongs the gathering here mentioned, for that any collection naturally makes an heap. And therefore it seems best not to solicit the ordinary reading, but to take it in the notion of τρῳ, *an heap*, which most certainly belongs to it in those other places, Exod. xv. 8, and Ps. lxxxiii. 13.

10. [c] In the end of this tenth verse the LXXII, over and above what we find in the Hebrew, add *καὶ ἀβέβευ βουλᾶς ἀρχόντων, and frustrates the counsels of princes*; and so from them the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic. But the Chaldee and Syriac have it not, but agree with our Hebrew copies, and give us reason to resolve that those Greek translators took the liberty of paraphrase, and kept not themselves to the strict bounds of literal interpreters.

15. [d] *alike* For Ὑγία, *simul*, the LXXII read καὶ ἱμᾶς; the Latin *sigillatim*, "severally;" they are therefore thought to have read ἑγία, *unicum, separatum*, and that taken adverbiaally. But it is more likely that they took ὑγία in that sense from the verb that signifies to make one, and so may in the adverb fitly signify one by one; and that is all that is meant by καὶ ἱμᾶς, or severally.

PSALM XXXIV.

5. [a] *They looked* The LXXII render the verse in the imperative, which the Hebrew, as now we have it, doth not bear. This makes some think that they read otherwise than now we do, not ἐγια, *they looked*, but ἐγια, *look, or come, or address*; and so render it προσέθησεν, and the Latin *accedite, "come ye,"* and then, ἑγία being taken, as it may, in the imperative—and so rendered *φωτίσθητε, be ye enlightened*—the change will be easy from ἐγια, *their faces*, to για, *προσέθησεν ὑμῖν, your faces*. But it is more likely that the LXXII chose to render the sense, not the words, and so put it into the imperative mood, thereby most perspicuously to express it—and herein the Syriac as well as the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic follow them—to which they might be inclined by seeing that there was no antecedent immediately foregoing to which the relative *they* should be thought to refer. Only the Chaldee adheres literally to the Hebrew; and both of them will be best in-
terpreted by referring to the humble, ver. 2, and by making David himself to be the *him*, to whom the humble looking, and seeing how God had dealt with him, were enlightened, revived, and encouraged by that means; and so to them also may be fitly applied the sixth verse as the speech of these humble, *The poor man cried*, i. e. David in his distress, and the Lord heard him, &c.

10. [b] young lions] Where the Hebrew reads דָּבָר, young lions, and the Chaldee from them מִנְאָר, sons of lions, the LXXII render μακρων, the rich—and herein the Latin and Syriac and Arabic and Ethiopic follow them—not that they can be thought to have read the original any otherwise than now we do, but after their wont rendering the sense rather than words: and so as in prophetic writings, Ez. xxxviii. 13, אֶל מֵאָרֶם, his young lions, is by the Chaldee paraphrased מָאָרֶם, his kings, so here cruel and rapacious men being compared to lions, they have chosen for lions' whelps to set rich men, viz. such, whose wealth is gathered by the rapine of their parents.

16. [c] face] What יָפָא, faces, here signifies will be best learnt from Maimonides, More Nevoch. par. i, c. 37. It is used, saith he, for anger and indignation: to which purpose he cites 1 Sam. i. 18, where, saith he, the phrases יָפָא וְיָפָא וְיָפָא, her faces were no more to her, signifies, her anger continued to her no longer: and to this sense the Arabic renders it, her countenance was no more changed for the exprobration of her rival, expressing it to be the passion of jealousy—and that is anger—which is there spoken of. So Lam. iv. 16, we read, the anger—it is יָפָא, faces—of the Lord hath divided them. So Lev. xx. 5, I will set my face, i. e. my anger, against that man: and so frequently elsewhere: and so, saith he, it is in this verse. Accordingly the Chaldee read, but the countenance of the Lord is angry against them: and so the consequents enforce, to cut off. Upon the same grounds it is that יָפָא, and יָפָא, parts of the face, signify anger, because passion immediately discovers itself there. So Dan. iii. 19, the form of Nebuchadnezzar's visage was changed; and Gen. iv. 5, Cain was very wroth, and his countenance fell.

17. [d] The righteous cry] The placing of יָפָא, they cried, in the beginning of this seventeenth verse may be worthy to be taken notice of. That it belongs to righteous or pious men, there can be no doubt; and accordingly all the interpreters thus supply it, ἐκπαίων οἱ δικαίοι, the righteous cried, say the LXXII, and so all the rest. But how it comes to be so, when the verse immediately precedent belongs to them that do evil, is the only matter of difficulty. And the answer is obvious—that the sixteenth verse is to be read as in a parenthesis; and the word righteous, ver. 15, who are there said to cry, will be the immediate antecedent to which they cried must necessarily refer. And therefore it will be best so to include ver. 16, and in token thereof to affix the most literal rendering to יָפָא, They cried, and not The righteous cried.

21. [e] Evil shall slay] For יָפָא, shall slay, which we read from the Hebrew, the LXXII seem to have read יָפָא, occasion; for so they render it in conjunction with יָפָא, δάκοντες ἑαυτῶν τοὺς πονοῦς, the death of sinners is evil. But the Syriac adhere to our vulgar reading, יָפָא, evil shall slay the wicked, by יָפָא understanding
the same that ἡμῖν, ver. 19, had signified, i.e. afflictions, or evil of punishment; which being applied to the righteous, though in the plural, prove not ruinous or hurtful to him—the Lord delivers him out of them—whereas here evil, in the singular, slays the wicked, to signify the difference of God’s economy toward righteous and wicked men. The former is permitted to fall into many pressures; the latter is not so frequently exercised with them: yet the many that befall the one do him no hurt, but work good for him; whereas the fewer that befall the wicked, perhaps the ἀνὴρ, one singular affliction of his life, is the utter ruin of him.

22. [f] shall be desolate] ἀποκαθήλθε, to be laid waste or desolate, signifies also to be guilty or culpable; accordingly ἀπειράρχη ἔστι, shall not be desolate—which the Chaldee, with the Syriac, renders ἐκπλακόμενος, shall not be condemned—is by the LXXII rendered οὐ μὴ πλημμελήσωμεν; by the Latin, non deliscentur, “shall not offend;” but this certainly after that part of the Hellenists’ dialect, wherein sin signifies sometimes the punishment of sin, and accounting guilty is condemning to vengeance.

PSALM XXXV.

3. [a] stop] It is uncertain what ἀνὴρ here signifies. The Chaldee reads περίφρα, shut, in the imperative mood; and the LXXII σφυγνεύσω, shut up. But if this be the right rendering, and it be applied to that which went before, draw forth, i.e. unsheath—so the Chaldee read—the lance or spear, it must then be the direct contrary, viz. shut it up again: and to apply it to any thing else—as our English applies it to the way, and so supposes an ellipsis, and then supplies it thus, stop the way, &c.—the context gives us no reason. The Syriac, reading for the lance the sword, render unsheath, and make it shine; and that agrees well to it when it is drawn, but hath no affinity to the notion of the Hebrew περίφρα, occisit, coercuit. The Arabic therefore reads repel them, from the notion of coercere, “to repress” or “repel.” But then they take no notice of ἐγγυή, in occultum, which follows, and will not be reconciled with this rendering; but without it read ἐγγυή ἄνθρωπος, repel them that persecute me. In this uncertainty the learned Schindler’s observation deserves to be heeded, that the accent Tiphcha joins ἀνήρ with ἐγγυή, lance, precedent in the construction; and then, being a substantive, it must be taken for a sort of weapons; and so it appears to signify a sort of sword, called from hence σέρρης, and ordinarily spoken of by Herodotus and other historians among the Persians; of which saith Herodotus, Σέρρης, πέλεκας μοισσοῦς, it is a little axe with one edge; and Suidas [col. 3240. Ed. Gaisf.], κόνις ἡ πέλεκας, an axe used, saith he, without edge, in Xenophon [Anab. iv. 4.17], joining τόξον Περσικὸν καὶ ψαλτράν καὶ σά-

[a] [That ἀποκαθήλθε, to be guilty, is sometimes used in the sense of ἀπειράρχη, to be desolate—that being the punishment of guilt—is shewn by Kimchi on Ps. v. 11, and by Pocock on Hos. xiv. 1. (xiii. 16). See also Lee’s lex. in ἀποκαθήλθε. Bp. Horsey renders it here, shall fall into condemnation; Jebb, they shall not be guilty; French and Skinner, none who take refuge with him are punished.]

[v] Pentagl. p. 1197 C.
γαρ, a Persian bow and quiver and sagari, δακτυλίων ἰχνος, such as the Amazons have; adding, that it signifies an instrument to open a vein, ἑκάτερον σκόρπος, and ὑπὸ χειρὸς ἐλα, hand-weapons. To these acceptations of the word Hesychius and Phavorinus add ἀπορρόης, a plough, that part which cuts the earth, and is like to the Persian axinaces, or short swords, scimitars. And so this is by much the most probable meaning of the word and rendering of the place—draw forth the lance and short sword, ἀμβυκτος, in occursum, to meet my persecutors. To this agrees Kimchi, both in his comment and in his dictionary, making it a sort of weapon; and so Abu Walid before him 7.

4. [b] Let them] That ὑπὸ, from ὑπὸ, erubuit, is in the future tense, there can be no doubt; and then the most regular rendering will be not let them, but they shall blush; and so in the rest that follow, ἀφίκατο, they shall be put to shame, from ἀφίκα, pudore affect. And so the whole Psalm, instead of so many forms of execration, or imprecation against enemies, shall be really no more than so many testimonies of his assured confidence that God that hath made him such sure promises, will make them good to him in his preservation, and that disappointment and discomfiture of his enemies. And according to this measure all the other Psalms which seem to be filled with curses against his and God’s enemies ought to be understood, and accordingly are explicated in the paraphrase.

7. [c] net in a pit] ὑπὸ ἐν χαιρεί, is literally the pit of their snare; ἐν, inclinavit, signifying a pit, very frequently—though the LXXII here render it διάφορα, corruption, as Ps. xvi. 10, they do, as from ἐν, corruptus fuit—and ἐν being the known word for net, or snare, or toil, to catch beasts, or birds, or fish in; and not improbably from it the Latin rete. This the LXXII here render ῥηγῆ, a gin or snare; and so the Syriac and Latin and Arabic. And then the whole phrase denotes the manner of toils among the Jews; digging a hole, and slight covering it over, and hiding it, and setting a snare in it, that they that, not seeing, pressed the clod and fell therein, might be caught, and held from getting out again. To this also belongs ὑπὸ, that follows, from ὑπηκότος, to dig; which the Chaldee therefore renders paraphrastically ὑπηκότος, they ensnared or laid wait for; but the LXXII—from another notion of ὑπηκότος, exprobravit—render it ὠδήσας, reproached; and so the Latin and Arabic from them.

* But Hutchinson and Schneider read ἀπορρόης.]

7 [Bp. Horsey adopts the same view, translating it Present the javelin and dirk; but the received version makes very good sense, and is supported by Jarchi, make a defence between us by a wall, i.e. place a wall for a defence between us. Kimchi also mentions this interpretation. So Geiler, Rosenmuller, and others.]

* [Bp. Horsey would adopt a transposition of the words in this verse, translating it, For without a cause they spread for me their secret net. Without a cause they have digged a pit for my life. Otherwise we may translate ἐκατόν ἐν ὑπῆργος, the destruction of their net, i.e. their destructive net.]
13. [d] spoiling] The word ὅπερ, orbitas, "deprivation," most frequently applied to loss of children—and so here rendered by the LXXII, ἁπλοῖον, childlessness—being applied, as here it is, to the soul, signifies the loss or deprivation of life; the soul being then deprived, when it is by death separated from the body, the only companion which it bath. And accordingly, as the Chaldee renders it more literally, they seek to deprive my soul, so the Syriac expresseth the sense more paraphustralia, they destroyed my soul from among men; and so the Arabic, they destroyed my soul, i. e. endeavoured to do so. But the Latin from the LXXII read, sterilitatem, "barrenness;" and the Ethiopic, they deprive my soul of the births thereof.

14. [e] behaved myself] From ἔβην, to walk, is ἔφηβη here in Hithpael, I have walked, or made myself to walk, the mourner discovering his passion as by his dress, so by his gait. Thus ἡθαυμwent softly, 1 Kings xxxi. 27; and Isaiah expresseth mourning by bowing down the head like a bulrush, lviii. 5. This the LXXII according to their wont render ἐπιπτότον, I pleased. So Gen. v. 22, 24, and vi. 9, and xvii. 1, and xxiv. 40, and xviii. 15, Ps. xcv. 3, and cxxi. 9, they render the same word; and from them the apostle, Heb. xi. 5. But here the context confining the discourse to mourning, wearing sackcloth, and fasting, going before, ver. 13, and bowing down, and mourning, following after, it is in reason to be taken in that sense—and so it is expressly used, Ps. xcviii. 7, I walked mourning, and so Eccles. xii. 5, the mourners are said to go about the streets—I walked ἐν τῷ ἀγαθῷ ὡς ἐν σομήν, as if it were a friend or brother of mine that had fallen into some mischief. But then in that which follows, ἡ καθορισθεὶς ἡν ἐν ὑπερβολῶν, I bowed down as a mourner bewailing his mother; or, as the Jewish-Arab, joining ἡ καθορισθεὶς ἐν ὑπερβολῶν, as a mourning mother, expressing, saith he, his sorrow by the sorrow of a mother for her child; which indeed is the fittest instance of a passionate sorrow. The LXXII have omitted the word mother, and render it ὡς ἐπήθυσεν καὶ ἔσκισεν αὐτόν, as one mourning and sore lamenting, so was I humbled or bowing down; and thus the Syriac and Arabic and Latin follow them. But the Chaldee read the mother with the Hebrew, as a mourner that mourned for his mother.

15. [f] in mine adversity] From ὅτι, latus, "a side," is ὅτι, inclination ad latus, "going down on one side," being lame, falling, calamity, adversity; and so ὅτι will best be rendered, at my fall; see Ps. xcviii. 18. The Chaldee read, in my tribulation; the Syriac, in my suffering; but the LXXII, καθ' ἵματός, again against me.

[g] about] From ἐπίθετο, percussit, is ἐπίθετο, any base or vile or wicked person. So the Chaldee here renders ἔπειτο by ἔπειτον, wicked men;

---

[a] ["Privant me omnibus iis quibus sciant animam meas vel sustentari vel delectari, non aliter atque contristatur parentes cum orbeatur fillis." Geier ap. Rosenm.]

[b] [But ἔκείμενος is not the construct state of ἔκείνου, locutus, but of ἔκείνου, luguens; the Tever being changed into Segol on account of Makkaph.]

[c] [Perhaps better in my halting. "Metaphora desumpta ab oribus, nam ex eis solent munitae esse, praesertim in calidioribus illis regionibus, ex nimio tinere, estuvi solis fatigatis, clancicula." Rosenm.]
and so the Arabic, in the sense that Deut. xxv. 2, of a wicked man it is said, if he be מִלְעַנָּה מִלְעַנָּה, filius percussionis, a "son of beating," i. e. worthy to be scourged, a vile person. The LXXII here render it παιδεύσῃς, as if it were from πέτριοι, flagella, "scourges," i. e. men fit to be scourged; and so the Latin, flagella, I suppose in this figurative use of the word d. In the end of the verse מְזִיבִּית עֲנֵי מְנַגְּרוֹת, they bare, or used me reproachfully—Abu Walid conjectureth it to signify speaking lies, or false things—and ceased not, is by the LXXII rendered δεισικοῦροι, they were divided, the passive for the active, καὶ οἱ κακοῦροι, and had no compunction; for which the Arabic, they repented not. All the difficulty is, to what belongs מַעַלָּה, and I knew not, in the midst. And the resolution will be most reasonable, that we learn the meaning of it from ver. 11, where the same phrase is used for those accusations, whereof he was no way conscious. Thus מַעַלָּה signifies to know, having oft the notion of being conscious of. So 1 Kings ii. 44, Thou knowest all the evil, מַעַלָּה יָדְךָ, which thy heart knows, i. e. is conscious of. And so here, the objects gathered themselves together against me, laid reproachful things to my charge, tare my good name, and ceased not, used me most contumeliously, and did so continually; and all this was without any cause or provocation on my part, I knew not, I was not conscious, or guilty of any thing; just as ver. 2, without cause they hid their pit, without cause they digged for my soul.

16. [h] in feasts] From מְזִיבִּית, to bake, comes מְזִיבָה, a cake, 1 Kings xvii. 12; and so here it may signify a cake, or any kind of meat, as that which parasites and trencher-friends, buffoons and scoffers, desire to gain by scoffing at others, and making mirth: a meal's meat is their best reward. This verse the LXXII seem to have rendered only paraphrastically; for מְזִיבִּית מְזִיבָה, with the hypocrites of mockings, or hypocritical mockers, or jesters, for a cake, reading, εὐμαρακῶν μέ, εὐμαρακῶν μέ μαλακράζων, they tempted me, they jeered or laughed at me; and so the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic: but the Chaldee, nearer the original, with words of flatteries, jeering, and deriding; where the words of flattery seem to be set to interpret מְזִיבָה. For those that flatter, according to the notion of πατάσσων, table-friends, or parasites, do it on purpose to gain some such reward; and nothing [is] more common with such kind of flatterers, than by deriding and scoffing of others to entertain them who give them their meat: and therefore as מְזִיבִּית, a word of the same origination, signifies both a cake and a jeer, so those that gibe for a cake may here be thought fit proverbially to

d [Horaeley renders דְּמִית, smitters. So Rosenmitller, after Jerome and Symmachus. See also Gesenius Lex. in מְזִיבָה—The rest of the verse is translated by the bishop, "And they whom I knew not laid on heavy blows." He considers it to have been fulfilled by the buffettings and smittings which our blessed Lord received when he was blindfolded. Rosenmitller explains מְזִיבָה, מְזִיבָה, by when I did not expect it, comparing ver. 8, Jer. ix. 19, Job ix. 5. In the other case it would probably be דְּמִית, Dathe, Conv. contra me miseri isti, quod non expectabam. French and Skinner,"' Railing at me (i. e. smiting with the tongue) for that which I knew not.""
e [Our version has is privy to.]
express those that scoff, and jeer, and reproach causelessly, in the
former verse; and accordingly they are here styled ἀμαθοὶ, the very
word from which our English knave seems to be deduced. It signifies
simulatores, “men that act parts,” and “personate;” and particularly
delatores, “whisperers,” “backbiters;” and with ἁπλῶς, substantia-
num—from ἁπλοῦ, ἀρείτι—added to it, it signifies the sort of delators,
that do it by way of jeer or derision. As for the preposition ἐν,
which begins the verse, it is best rendered cum, “with it,” as that
signifies “like them,” or “after the manner of them;” impurorum belluo-
num riu, saith Castellio, “after the manner of such.” Another pos-
sible notion of ἀμαθός the learned Mr. Pocock hath suggested to me
from the Arabic use of the word [ Governance], for perverse, or crooked; as if
it were mockers of perverseness, i. e. perverse mockers.
20. [I speak peace] In this verse the LXXII have much departed
from the Hebrew, as now we have it. For ἡμῶν, ἡμῖν, they speak
not peace, they read, ἡμῶν ἡμῖν ἔμμενα ἑλαθὼν, they spake indeed peace-
able words to me—evidently reading ἐν to me, for ἐν, not ἐν, which
both the Chaldee and Syriac retain, though the Latin and Arabic,
following the LXXII, leave it out. Then, for γῆς, ἐρείπως, and against
the quiet of the land—from ἐρείπως, quiavit, which the Chaldee accordingly
renders against the righteous of the earth, being quiet in the age—they
read ἐν ἀμαθῷ, in anger; not misreading it ἐν, anger, as some think,
but taking ἐρείπως in that notion of anger, or commotion, as sometimes
it is acknowledged to signify. The Latin follow them herein, but
then add terre, “of the earth;” which makes it probable, that so
the LXXII also read, ἐν ἀμαθῷ γῆς, but that scribes deceived by the
affinity of ἐρείπως, the last syllable of ἀμαθῶς, τῷ γῆς, chanced to omit it: how-
evertheless the Arabic and Ethiopic herein follow them, though the Latin
do not.
25. [k] so would we have it] The phrase of saying to their souls ἐρείπως,
as a token of joy or satisfaction, is very ordinary. The LXXII have
literally rendered it by saying to their soul, ἐβιώ, ἐβιῶ, well; well; the
Chaldee, paraphrastically, our soul is glad; the Syriac, our soul is at
rest, agreeable to that of ὕψος ἄνωθεν, soul, take thy rest, Luke xii. 19.
The clear meaning of it is their applauding themselves in their doings
and the prospereness thereof, rejoicing and triumphing therein.

PSALM XXXVI.

1. [a] my heart] For ἡμῶν, my heart, the Syriac reads ἡμῖν, his heart,
The wicked man thinks wickedness in his heart; and the LXXII in ἐβιῶ, within himself; as reading ἡμῖν, his heart. But the Chaldee
accords with our reading of the Hebrew, in the middle of my heart (הָֽאֶפֶן)

[f [It rather signifies profane or heathenish persons, as the Syriac Χάρις, is
used in various passages of the New Testament, Matt. vi. 7, x. 5, xviii. 17. See
Rosem. Lee, Gesenius.]

[g As 1 Sam. i. 24, בֹּדֹלָה, with bullocks.]

[b [Or else reading ἡμῖν with an interrogation—Did they not speak peace (unto
me)] So Buxtorf conjectures.]
and so we have all reason to continue it. And the meaning of it, though somewhat poetically expressed, will not be obscure. For wickedness, by a prosopopoeia, is made to speak and declare what are the thoughts of that man wherein it is, viz. that he hath no fear of God before his eyes; i. e. I suppose, in Hebrew style, before God's eyes; as to fear before him, to do evil in his eyes, and many the like phrases are obvious. This, saith the Psalmist, it declares in the inner part of my heart; not to my ears, but to my understanding: it saith it in my heart, i. e. gives me reason so to resolve and conclude it.

2. [b] he flattereth] The construction of this second verse, which is somewhat perplexed, may best be cleared by observing the notion of ἠφη, which we render flattereth, in the beginning. ἠφη, as it signifies to divide into equal parts, so also it signifies lavigare, “to smooth,” and so, in speech, to flatter; and so in Hiphil it is here taken, and being applied to sin—whether νηφ in the former verse, or νηφ in this verse—it signifies to put a soft, and smooth, and fair guise on it, as if there were nothing coarse or rough, nothing amiss in it. Next then, it must be considered to whom νηφ, to him, refers; which by reason of the double antecedent, the wicked, and God, may seem uncertain, but is by our English referred to the wicked himself. But the design of the verse being to prove that the wicked hath no fear of God before his eyes, and that, as was said, before God’s eyes, it will be most reasonable to interpret νηφ of God, he hath smoothed his sin to him, i. e. to God, made it appear very fair and smooth; but this not really, but νηφ, in his own eyes, to his own thinking. And thus certainly the LXXI understood it, who render it, paraphrasically, ἱδοσαν τὸν αἷμα, he hath dealt deceitfully before him, i. e. God, hath endeavoured to cheat God, and give him a very fair gloss and smooth appearance of his sin. And then follows νηφ νηφ, when his sin is ready to be found out, to be hated: so νηφ signifies, see Josh. ii. 5, χειρισθενται, when the gate was ready to be shut; the Syriac renders it most fully, when the time was come that the gate is shut in the evening; and the Arabic, when the gate was to be shut; for it follows, they went out. This is a most perspicuous rendering of those words. The LXXII have followed the letter very close, τῷ εἰς τὴν ἄμαξαν αὕτου καὶ μοιχα, literally rendering the two infinitives by infinitives, but omitting only the preposition τῷ in both places, and supplying it by the article τῷ, and so leaving it free to be rendered, as νηφ imports, when his sin is ready to be found out, meaning still when God is ready to punish, i. e. to find out, and hate their iniquity.

1 [It is better to interpret this of the sinner himself. Bp. Horace translates the verse, “For he giveth things a fair appearance to himself” “In his own eyes, so that he discovers not his own iniquity to hate it;” and in his notes he quotes the explanation of Merrick, approved of by Bp. Lowth—“He flattereth himself—or dealteth deceitfully with himself—as to the finding out &c., i. e. so as not to find out. He sets such a false gloss, in his own eyes, upon his worst actions, that he never finds out the blackness of his iniquity, which if it were perceived by him would be hateful even to himself.”]
PSALM XXXVII.

3. [a] dwell] The latter part of this third verse is variously interpreted. And first for "γείω, all the ancients agree to render it in the imperative, inhabit the land, or dwell in it. And then all the difficulty is, whether this imperative have not the sense of a future, as oft it hath. If so, then our English hath rightly rendered it so shall thou dwell; and so the LXXII, which render this imperatively συνοικίου τῷ γῆν, inhabit the land, render the next word ἡμῖν, and feed, ως ποιμανθήσῃ, and thou shalt be fed. And thus it will bear a probable sense—Trust in the Lord, and do good; dwell in the land, i.e. by way of promise, thou shalt dwell in the land, and be fed, i.e. provided for, adverbially, constantly, continually: as ver. 27, Do good, and dwell for evermore. But, I suppose, the imperative sense may also very fitly be retained, and the force of it be discerned, either first, by taking it by itself—as if the precept were therein terminated, viz., their dwelling in the earth—in respect of those many commands, given to the Jews, of not going down into Egypt, of not mixing, or conversing with any heathen; by force whereof this of dwelling in the land must be looked on as a strict duty; or, secondly, by joining it with, and making it preparative to, the latter; which that it may be perspicuous, we must next examine the meaning of ἡμῖν ἡμῖν. And here for ἡμῖν feed, the Syriac, rendering שָׁם, and seek, seems to have read, with the change of a letter, שָׁם, seek; and then the sense is obvious, Seek truth. Nay ἡμῖν in Kal frequently signifies to love, to be a friend—see Prov. xiii. 20, xxviii. 7, xxix. 3. Judg. xiv. 20k—and then it is love, or be a friend or companion of truth. But all the other interpreters adhere to our Hebrew reading, and the notion of feeding: the LXXII, Latin, and Arabic, agree in ποιμανθήσῃ, thou shalt be fed; and the Chaldee, that renders it ποιμανθήσῃ, and be strong in the faith, did most probably mean by that paraphrase to express it, food being the means of strength. Then, for ἡμῖν, the noun signifies either faith, or fidelity, or certitude and constancy. The LXXII, it seems, take it to signify riches, as being the things that worldly men most trust in; and so they render it ἐμὶ τῷ πλοῦτῳ αὐτῶς, with the wealth thereof, as taking η for an affix or pronoun, and πλοῦτος as all one with πλοῦτος, mammon, riches. And thus also the Latin and Arabic read from them. But there is no ground for this rendering. The only probable account is, that, if ἡμῖν be taken for feeding and ἡμῖν not taken adverbially, then, as a noun, it here signifies, as ordinarily it doth, faith, so as to accord with trust in the beginning of the verse; and then understanding, as is frequent, the preposition εἰς, the plain rendering is, ἡμῖν ἡμῖν, and feed in faith; so as Hab. ii. 4, the just shall live ἡμῖν ἡμῖν, in his faith. To live in, or by his faith, is to spend his life and order his actions according to the rule of faith, the will and pleasure of God; which is the norma or square of

k [In this passage it is ἡμῖν in Psal, whom he had used as his friend.]

1 [So Bp. Horacey—feed in security.]
a just man's life and actions. And thus to feed and live is all one; and so to feed in or by his faith to keep faithfully to the commands and will of God, as sheep that keep in the fold, as the shepherd would have them. And then here is another probable sense of these two last branches put together—Dwell in the land, and feed in faith, i.e. all the time that thou livest on the earth, dwell and feed in faith, continue in faith and affiance and adherence to God, fall not off from him into any evil course, whatever the temptations may be. Another not improbable way of interpreting the place may possibly be fetched from the use of נֵלֶג [נֵלֶג], among the Arabs, for observing or keeping a command, or covenant, &c., as also to observe what will come of a thing; and then נֵלֶג נֵלֶג will be keep truth, or faith, adhere constantly to it; or, again, observe what will come of it, what will be the end of it.

5. [c] Commit נֵלֶג, from נֵלֶג, volvit, is literally roll: see note on Ps. xxxii. 8. And so here it clearly signifies, Roll thy way on God, devolve all thy concernments on him. But the ancient interpreters generally render it as if it were נֵלֶג, from נֵלֶג, to reveal: so the Chaldee, Manifest thy way to the Lord; the LXXII, ἀνοιγω, reveal; and so the Latin and Arabic; yea, and the Jewish-Arabic translator, Discover to him thy occasions, or matters, or needs, but gives no account of his thus rendering of נֵלֶג. But the Syriac read נֵלֶג direct thy way before the Lord.

7. [d] Rest נֵלֶג, signifies to be silent—and our English, dumb, seems to be deduced from thence—and the silence in this place appears to be that which is contrary to murmuring or complaining. The Chaldee render it נֵלֶג, from נֵלֶג, siluit, quietus, tranquillus fuit; the LXXII, ἱππα, be subject, by the way of paraphrase; the absolute subjecting and submitting ourselves to God's will being the full importance of this silence. As for נֵלֶג, that follows, from נֵלֶג, in the notion of נֵלֶג, expectavit—and accordingly the Chaldee render it נֵלֶג, expect—the LXXII render it λεηρωω, deprecate, as from נֵלֶג, which thus signifies. And because the praying to God is not only reconcilable with patient expecting, but withal is the ground thereof—[for] we have no reason to expect any relief which we do not pray for from God—therefore, I suppose, the LXXII, moved also with the affinity of the words נֵלֶג and נֵלֶג, chose to explicate it by this paraphrase; and the Syriac do more than imitate them, rendering נֵלֶג be silent, by הִשְׁבַּא, seek or ask from, as well as the other by pray—Ask of the Lord, and pray before him.

7. [d] Rest נֵלֶג, from רָעָה, or the quadriliteral רָעָה, to envy,
to contend, to emulate, to strive, to be like or equal to, will here be best rendered emulate, or envy not, so as to be incited to do what the wicked do, by seeing how well they prosper. Thus the LXXII render it ὑπερμετάταξιν, envy or emulate not; so the Syriac, Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic. The Chaldee also to the same sense, ָּלָּלָל וֹ, provoke not, instigate not thyself at the wicked, who succeeds in his way, the man that executes or performs the counsel of the wicked. And that this of envying or emulating so as to be stirred up, by way of emulation, to do the like, is here meant, appears farther by ver. 8, where the same word is used again with this addition, παραπολεμήσῃ, to do evil also; ἵνα τρομερῶς, say the LXXII, so as to commit wickedness; and the Chaldee, be not incited or instigated that thou do evil; and the Syriac, emulate him not to commit iniquity; and the Arabic most expressly, by way of paraphrase, imitate not the evil man. And thus it was before, ver. 1.

20. [c] as the fat] From נֶפֶשׁ, pretiosum, is נֶפֶשׁ here, as the precious, i.e. the fat of rams (בָּשָׂל), or lambs; the fat being most precious and most useful in the sacrifices, and that which is burnt, and—as here it it follows, נָפֶּשׁ נָפֶּשׁ—is consumed in, or into smoke. Thus it is ordinary in Scripture to resemble wicked men, both in themselves and in their punishments, to sacrifices or holocausts, utterly burnt or destroyed before the Lord. The sacrifice is first fattened, and then slaughtered and killed before the Lord; and so are wicked men permitted to prosper in this world, and grow rich and proud, and then they are cut off and destroyed utterly and eternally. The Chaldee that render it here, the glory of the rams, add, by way of paraphrase, which are first fattened, and then their throats are cut; adding so shall the wicked fail, and be consumed in the smoke of hell. And the Syriac in like manner, not by literal rendering, but by way of paraphrase, The enemies of the Lord being fattened, are consumed, and go away like smoke. The LXXII render it ἐν ἐν τοῖς ἐξαφανίσθησαν ἀνάφηκα σὺν ἐξαφανισθήσαν, as soon as they are glorified and exalted, taking ἐν in the notion of being honoured, and for σὺν, of rams, reading σὺν, as from σύν, exaltatus fuit, and so servile. And thus also the paraphrase is good—as soon as they are honoured and exalted, εἰσελθοντες φωτείνας καὶ σάρκας ἐξάφανος, they fail or consume as smoke; and so the Arabic, when they are glorious and lifted up, they utterly fail as smoke when it consumes. Other interpretations are given by the Hebrews, Abu Walid and Aben Ezra mention the grass of the pastures, or wood, or bushes, of the fields, which being burnt are turned into smoke. The Jewish-Arab reads, like the heavy clouds of the meadows—as נְזוֹרָה is by Abu Walid and R. Tanchum interpreted thick, heavy, involved clouds, Zech. xiv. 6—which, seeming to lie heavy over the earth, suddenly turn into smoke and vanish. This seems to have pleased R. Solomon Jarchi.

22. [f] be blessed] נְזָרָה, the blessed of him, is by the LXXII rendered εὐλογοῦντες αἰῶνος, in the active, they that bless him, according to the liberty that they frequently take of paraphrasing instead of literal rendering, and taking in words of affinity in order to that. And thus the sense well bears; God's blessings generally belonging to those that are liberal, and such being said to bless God, because their liberality is an act of acknowledgment or thanksgiving, and what they do to
his poor servants he accounts as done to himself. But the Chaldee and Syriac read it in the passive, the blessed of God, or those that are blessed of him.

24. [5] cast down] ἐπιτίθεσις is variously interpreted. The LXXII read οὐ παρασκευάζεται, which the Latin rightly renders non collidetur, "he shall not be dashed to pieces," as many things are by falling; but the Arabic, he shall not be troubled, as if they read it οὐ παρασκευάζεται, or παρασκευάζεται, which thus signifies; but the Syriac, more singly, he is not hurt; the Chaldee, by way of paraphrase, if he fall into infirmity, he shall not die. The Hebrew הים signifies in Niphal n either simply to be thrown, or else to be cast away, as when, Jonah i. 5, the waves in the ship are cast into the sea, or Jonas himself, ver. 12 and 15; and so it may signify here, viz. so to fall as to be cast away, or lost by the fall; but more probably—and with more propriety to the mention of falling—to be thrown to the ground, so as to be dashed in pieces by the fall, as that denotes a real passive together with the effect thereof; and to that the LXXII incline.

25. [h] righteous] That γνώριμος, righteous, frequently in sacred style signifies a charitable or merciful man, hath often been observed: see note on Matt. i. 9. And that here it must be taken in that sense, appears by the context, ver. 21, the righteous sheweth mercy, and giveth, and ver. 26, He is ever merciful and lendeth; and then there, as here, after all his profusion, his seed is blessed. But this must be taken with one caution, that this of almsgiving is but a part of the righteousness here meant, not the whole of it; the word, as it oft signifies the almsgiver, so oft signifying other parts of our duty to God and man and ourselves, and all of them comprehended under it. And so the full importance of it here must be—He that to the other parts of a pious and good life is observed to superadd (see ver. 27) a special degree of mercifulness and communicativeness to them that want, though of all other virtues that be most probable to diminish the possessions, yet it is the Psalmist's observation that he never saw any man impoverished by the most liberal practice of it; but, on the contrary, that his seed is blessed, his posterity is the more prosperous and flourishing by it.

28. [i] for ever] In this place there is a concurrence of two things, which cast some suspicion on the Hebrew text, which now we have, as if it were some way altered from what the original copies read. For, first, this being an alphabetical Psalm, as it is acknowledged, it is yet manifest that the letter γ is omitted; secondly, the LXXII in this place put in two words which are not found in our Hebrew; some copies read them ἰδιωθησόμενος, the blameless shall be avenged—and so the Arabic—others ἰδιωθησόμενος, but the wicked shall be persecuted; and so the Latin, injusti punitur, "the unjust shall be punished." And then it is the conjecture of some that ἔσω, being the Hebrew word for unjust, began that verse; and then there is the γ that was wanting o. But then, first, it is certain that

n [The only conjugations in which it occurs in the Bible are Piel, Hiphil, and Hophal.]

o [This is the opinion of Houblon, as quoted and approved by Bp. Horsey. He makes the η stanza end with רָעֶשֶׂ, and then goes on,
neither the Chaldee nor Syriac acknowledge any such insertion, but follow our Hebrew herein exactly; secondly, that far less change will afford us the  which we want to complete the alphabetical order of the verses—viz. by reading וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, for ever are they kept, without the preposition ַ, which elsewhere is omitted, and then beginning the division with that ַ, which is in וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה. And this is the most probable account to be given of this difficulty.

35. [k] in great power] From רָא, himuit, is the noun רָא, formidable, terrible. The interpreters generally render it by way of paraphrase; the Chaldee וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, strong, powerful; the Syriac, boasting; the LXXII ἐπερφεύω, excelled above measure; and so the Latin and Arabic. But in that which follows, they use greater liberty. The Hebrew hath רָא, וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, spreading himself as an indigëna flourishing; for so ἐπεφέσει—signifies in Hithpael, to dilate and spread itself: רָא, from רָא, ortus fuit, is “indigëna,” “born,” or “sprung up in that place where he continues,” and is here generally thought to be limited by the adjunct וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, flourishing, to the notation of a tree; רָא, וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, a tree sprung up in the place, saith the Chaldee; any green root, or flourishing plant, saith Abu Walid; and the Jewish-Arab, that springs in a moist fruitful place. And this, I suppose, because trees, &c. that grow where they first sprang up, without removing to any other place, do thrive and prosper fastest. And accordingly וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, from רָא, to be green, signifies it well provided with leaves, and so with verdure. And that perhaps is the reason why some late interpreters have rendered it a bay tree, because that, with some others, is all the year long green. But the truth is, after all this, the rendering it a tree hath no certain foundation. רָא, signifies a free-born person, or citizen, as that is opposed to a stranger, Lev. xxiii. 42, every ἐπεφεσέως in Israel, i.e. Israelite born; ἐπεφεσέως, saith the Chaldee, indigëna in Israel. So Lev. xxiv. 16, ἐπεφεσέως ἔτους, as well the stranger as he that is born in the land; and xix. 34, ἐπεφεσέως ἔτους, the stranger shall be as one born among you—ἀναστολέω, a native, say the LXXII—and the word is never pretended to be used in Scripture elsewhere for any but a man, a native Israelite. That it should signify a tree here, interpreters have been induced to resolve from the epithet וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, adjoined to it. But sure that is of no force, being elsewhere applied to Nebuchadnezzar the king, Dan. iv. 1, I Nebuchadnezzar was at rest in my house, וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, and flourishing.

Bp. Lowth closes the D stanza with וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, and reads, וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, and flourishing.

And I am much inclined (says Bp. Horsey) to think that the whole of the lost line might consist of these three words. But still, with Houbigant, I would suffer וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה to remain as the close of the D stanza.

Another suggestion is to close the preceding stanza at וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, and read the line וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה, and flourishing.

Kenneiotti places וָֽיֶֽהְשֶֽׁה in brackets. So Jebb.]
ing in my palace. As for מָרָפֶה, spreading—which is also applicable to a tree—neither is that of any force, in the Targum's judgment, which renders it by no more than מָרָה, strong. As for רֵצֶד, following in the next verse, that is rather a prejudice to the notion of a tree; for a tree doth not use to pass by. And indeed when the most flourishing tree dies, it yet remains in the earth, and cannot be said to pass away, &c. until it be cut down, and carried away root and all. And, in brief, they that resolve מָרָה here to be a tree, pretend not to know or determine what tree it is. It may therefore be competently probable that it signifies here, as in all other places, a native Israelite: for such had many advantages above a stranger, to secure his own being and that of his posterity. For his estate could never be sold outright; and as long as he had any brother or kin alive, he could never be without hope of issue; his next of kin was to marry his wife, and raise up seed to him that died without any. Whereas the stranger on the other side had no such privilege; but was subject to usury and all exactions. In these respects it is very reasonable thus to interpret David here—that being to express the sudden and miraculous decay of an ungodly person, that was most unlikely for such a fate, he should instance in a native Israelite which was provided for and secured by such privileges, and moreover was, first, מָרָפֶה, spreading—had many children, and branches of kindred, a numerous family—or, as the Targum renders it, מָרָה, strong, and so vital; secondly, רֵצֶד, very fresh and flourishing; and notwithstanding all these advantages of stability, passed by as a shadow, and left behind him no memorial, or footstep, of his being. For all this the LXXII hath ἐπισπάσαντος ὁς τὰς κέδρους τοῦ Διόρων, excelled as the cedars of Libanus; and so the Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic. This learned men suppose to be by their reading מָרָה, cedar, for מָרָפֶה, indigena, and יִשְׁרָאוּל, Lebanon, for יִשְׁדָה, green. But I rather believe, that according to their wont they choose thus to paraphrase the darker expression; and the rather because of this affinity of the words, which is frequently observed to have had force with them. And so the Syriac, that follows not them, doth yet use this other paraphrase, extol themselves as the trees of the wood; without question reading as we now read, but taking this liberty of expressing the sense by other not very distant words.

36. [t] he passed] The LXXII here read in the first person, I passed by, where the Hebrew hath וַיַּשְׁלַח, he passed by; and the Syriac, as well as Latin and Arabic, follow the LXXII. But the Chaldee adhere to the Hebrew, מַשֵּׂלָח יִפְּסָח, and he passed or failed from the age or world, according to the usual notion of מָלֵךְ [מָלֵךְ] in Arabic—and to he was not.

37. [m] Mark] This thirty-seventh verse is somewhat ambiguous in the original; and so is very distantly rendered by the ancient inter-
preters from that which our English and late interpreters give it. By
the Chaldee, Keep integrity, and respect uprightness or strictness, for
the end of a man is peace. Where it is evident that ἰματιαῖς and ἰματιαῖς,
which are, as we render them, concreters—the perfect man and the upright—
say by them rendered in the abstracts ἰματιαῖς and ἰματιαῖς, integrity
and uprightness. And so the LXXII and Ethiopic, ἀσκαλαν καὶ ἀδικία,
innocence and rectitude; and the Syriac, perfection, or integrity, and
rectitude; the Latin, simplicity and equity; the Arabic, mansuetude
and rectitude. And so in like manner for ἵππος and ἵππος, observe and see,
they read keep and see to; ἵππος ἵππος in the Chaldee, keep and respect;
ἀπεκριθεὶς καὶ ἰδίᾳ, in the LXXII; custodi et vide, in the Latin, &c.; and
the Hebrew words indifferently bear these. Again, for ἦλθεν ἰματιαῖς,
the last part of or to that man is peace—which the Chaldee also retain—
the LXXII read ὄνων ἐγκαταλείμμα αὐθόρυβος ἐρυθής, there is a remnant
to the peaceable man; and so the Latin and the Ethiopic; but the
Syriac, with some change, there is a good end to men of peace; and
the Arabic, there shall be an end to the peaceable. Here it is also clear
that the LXXII from ἦλθεν, after, take ἵππος for a remainder; and so
again, ver. 38; and so Ps. cix. 13, ἦλθεν they render ὀδοὺς ἀνώψ, his
children; and then ἦλθεν ἱππός will well bear the man of peace. And
so still there is nothing strange in that rendering; though that which
our English hath given be most literal, and regular to the Hebrew
and the context; the whole Psalm being made up of observations of
this kind, how in the end wicked men come to ruin, and good men to
prosperity.

38. [a] together] From ἦλθεν, to unite, and ἦλθεν, one, is ἦλθεν, sometimes rendered together, sometimes at once; and that when applied to destruction, &c., denotes utter destruction; because he that is destroyed at once is so destroyed as that there is nothing behind, nothing wanting
to final and total destruction. The LXXII render it ὀδοὺς ἀνώψ, at once. Thus Ps. xix. 9, when God’s judgments are said to be righte-
ous ἦλθεν—ὁδοὺς ἀνώψ, at once, say the LXXII—the meaning is, they
are so righteous, as nothing can be added thereto.

PSALM XXXVIII.

Tit. [a to bring to remembrance] It is uncertain what ἐπιστάναι, in the
title of this Psalm, signifies. Some of the Hebrews apply it to their
music, but give no clear account of their reasons or meaning herein.
That which seems most probable is, that, as the meat-offering, Lev. ii.
2, 9, 16, is called ἐπιστάναι, a memorial, an offering of sweet savour to God,
and elsewhere ἐπιστάναι, for a memorial, Lev. xxiv. 7—or rather, as God’s
remembering any man is his relieving and helping him—so a prayer to
God in time of distress may fitly be styled ἐπιστάναι, to cause remembrance.
Thus this Psalmist elsewhere prays, Lord, remember David and all his
troubles, Ps. cxii. 1; and, Remember, O Lord, thy tender mercies, Ps. xxv.
6; Remember thy congregation, Ps. lxxiv. 2, and many the like. And
accordingly this Psalm and the seventieth, which have this title, are
r [So Bp. Horsey, A posterity is [appointed] to the perfect man: with which
Rosenmüller agrees, except that he takes ὀδοὺς ἱππός for the man of peace.]
most earnest prayers for relief. There, Make haste, O God, to deliver me; make haste to help me, O Lord, &c.; and here, O Lord, rebuke me not, &c. in the beginning, and forsake me not, O Lord, O my God, be not far from me; make haste to help me, O Lord my salvation, in the end. What the distress was that caused so passionate a prayer for relief will be hard to define particularly. The outside of the words and expressions signifies a sharp and noisome disease. And it is not improbable that David should have his part in that kind of affliction, who had so large a portion of other sorts; or that, since his persecutions have furnished the Church with so many excellent pieces of devotion, his bodily afflictions should proportionably do so too: especially since we see king Hezekiah, both in his sickness and his recovery, making attempts of this kind. [See 2 Kings xx. 2, 3, Is. xxxviii.] But it is also possible that David’s other distresses, of which we have more certain evidence in his story, his persecutions under Saul, and from his own son Absalom, might by a Psalmist, in poetic style, be thus resembled and compared with the sorest and most noisome diseases. And therefore I deemed it more safe to set the paraphrase with this latitude of signification, applying the words to his straits in general—store of which it is certain he had—rather than to confine them to noisome diseases, which we read not that he was visited with at any time.

2. [b] stick. From ἐπεσήκη, descendit, are two words in this second verse distinguishable by the nouns to which they are applied. The former ἐπεσήκη, applied to arrows, signifies going down, i.e. entering deep into the flesh. The LXXII read ἄνεφεσαν μοι; the Latin and Syriac and Arabic, infrae sunt mihi, “are fastened in me,” which is but a natural consequent of entering deep, and so is set to paraphrase it. The latter ἐπισή, applied to hand, signifies to come down, or descend, with some weight to fall upon him. This the Chaldee render ἐπισή, remained; and the Syriac ܐܒܕܐ ܕܡܕܢܐ, and did rest, as if they read it from ἔπεσεν, to rest. But the LXXII ἐστήσασα ἐν τῷ τῶν χειρῶν—confirmasti, saith the Latin—thou hast confirmed thy hand upon me, i.e. let it fall hard upon me; the Arabic rightly express their meaning, thy hand is become hard upon me; and so this is a good paraphrasistical explication of it.

5. [c] wounds. From ἤργη, convenit, sociatus est, is ἤργη, a bruise, from any blow *, because the blood or matter associates and gathers together in that place: it signifies also a boil or oapostem. Here it is in the former sense, as caused by a blow or stroke, and figuratively signifies any effect of God’s wrath or displeasure; and it is said to putrify, and to stick; for so the blood and humours thus congregated, and standing still, do putrify immediately, and will be noisome, if they be not drawn out. The LXXII therefore fitly render it μάλαισες, vibices, such as come from blows—but the Syriac, ὀλοῖς, boils, in the other

---

*a [Lee appears to take it in the sense of a closed wound, from the Piel of ἤργη. The Arabic ܪܟܟܪ signifies to break out afresh, as a wound. It therefore may mean “my wounds, which were closed, breaking out afresh.” Gesenius gives it the sense of a running sore here. Rosem. ulcera.]
notion of it—and so I suppose the Chaldee also, ἐπιτεθήκη, from ἐπιτεθηκός, peduit, pudificent, because such bruised parts look black and blue, and are matter of shame; from whence the Greek ἐκπιστήμων, to give blows under the eye, is frequently used for putting to shame; and accordingly the Chaldee would more fitly be rendered vobices, than cicatrices, "scars," as the translation of the Targum and the Vulgar Latin have it.

6. [d] troubled ἐπειται, from ἐπετα, incurratus est, is regularly to be rendered I am incurreve: so the Chaldee ἐπειτα, from ἐπατα, incurratus est, signifies. The LXXII paraphrase it by ἐκαταπεκοπά, I was afflicted; the Syriac, Δαμι, I was in commination; I was afraid. But the literal must be retained, to connect it with ἐπειτα, I was depressed, or bowed down, that follows; which the LXXII rightly renders κατακαμφήθη, I was crooked, or bent down. As for the ἐπειτα, usque valde, "exceeding much," or "to extremity," the LXXII render it ἐπὶ τίλους, until the end; so the Latin, usque in finem; and so the Arabic, for ever, in the notion of γένος, for eternity. But in ver. 8, where the phrase is used again, they render it ἐς φόδρα; and the Latin nimis, in the notion of that word for very much.

7. [c] loins] The notion of λόγος, for the flank, is known in scripture; Lev. iii. 4, the kidneys and the fat which is upon them, which is over, or by κόσμος, the flanks: so Job xv. 27, fat on his (λόγος) flank. So here it must be taken for that sinewy part of the body next under the loins, the groin, &c. wherein boils and plague sores frequently rise. Some copies of the LXXII render it αἱ ψόα, and those the Latin follow, and read tumbi, "loins;" but Suidas tells us what parts of the body ψόα—or, in Hippocrates' dialect, ψόα—are; εἰ ταύτας ἡθεροι αἱ ψόα, saith he, the kidneys are situate in them. Athenæus i. ix. [59. Schweigh. p. 399. A. Casaub.] out of Simaristus Συνωμον. l. iii. tells δοφνος αἱ τα αϊρέισ ταμασημίου, ψόα, the word signifies fleshly, in opposition to bony, parts over against the loins, and out of Clearchus χερι σκολίων, l. ii. that they are σκολίων μυών καθ' ἱδερον μίπος, musculus parts on each side, adding that some call them νεφρωμήσες. This, I see, some learned men will have changed into νεφρωμήσες, the wombs of the reins, because as was said, νεφροὶ Χερσον, the kidneys are placed in them. [See Casaubon and Schweighaeuser on the passage.] But I conceive that is not the importance of μίπος in composition, especially at the end of a word; certainly ἄρνυμήσα, Exod. xvi. 13, Numb. xi. 31, Ps. civ. [Heb. cv.] 40, Wisd. xvi. 2, and xix. 12, is not the womb of the quails, but a great sort of quails, the mother quail, as μυρόπολος, is the great, and so the mother city; and in this sense sure the ψόα cannot be called the νεφρωμήσα, the great or the mother-kidneys. I shall therefore adhere to the vulgar reading, that they are in Clearchus called νεφρωμήσα, the great, or the mother nerves; for such indeed are the flanks, gristly, or nervous parts, beyond all others in the body; and that makes them very sensible when any inflammation or swelling is in them. Other copies of the LXXII have instead of ψόα, ψυχή μου, my soul, and the Arabic fol-

1 [This etymology is not tenable. Buxtorf and Castell make לְתִי the radical word. Others derive it from לְתי, to clothe, so as to give it the sense of a wound skinned over, which agrees with Lee's notion of גֵּנדָה, given above.]
lows them. But the former is surely the truer reading. Then for ἴππη, wherewith he saith his flank is filled, that, from ἴππη, vituperat, is ordinarily rendered in the notion of soul or vile; the Latin renders it illusionibus; and the Arabic and Ethiopic to the same sense, with approaches, from the Greek ἑσαρσᾶν, which the Roman edition of the LXXII have. But it must be remembered that ἴππη signifies also to roast or burn, &c. and so the noun by analogy may signify inflammation, such we know all those boils and sores are; and the Chaldee here renders it ἱππαρη, burning, from ἴππη, to inflame or burn; and from thence is both ἴππη, a fever, or burning disease, and ἴππης, a carbuncle; which as it signifies a gem, so a coal of fire, and a burning boil, or swelling also. And whereas those editions of the LXXII which read ἴππη, not ἴππη, read not ἑσαρσᾶν, but ἑσαρσᾶν, that must needs be a corruption, very probably, for ἑρμαρσᾶν, inflammations; and then there will be a perfect agreement between the Hebrew and Chaldee and LXXII, and the rendering [will] be clear—my flanks are filled with inflammations, by those signifying boils, swellings, carbuncles, in those nervous parts, very painful and sensible by that means.

11. [f] sore From ῧἡ, to touch, or to wound, or to come near, is ῧῃ, here, my wound or stroke, or bruise, the evils that have befallen me. The Chaldee render it ἱππαρη, my wound, or contusion, the Syriac ἱππαρη, my grief; but the LXXII as reading it ῧῃ, the verb, and in the notion of approaching, render it ἱγγαρη, they came near—ἐκ ἱαραῖας μον ἱγγαρη, καὶ ἰλλοραῦ, they came near me and stood over against me; and by this they have fully, though paraphrastically, expressed the sense of it, as ἵππαρη, passing by over against him that was wounded, Luke x. 31, 32, signifies not taking any care of him.

12. [g] snares ἰππᾶ is certainly from ῧῃ; and that in Piel signifies collisit, concussit, prostravit; to destroy, saith Abu Walid; to lay gins or snares, saith the Jewish-Arabic translator; any injurious or violent usage toward any: so Ps. cix. 2, ῧῃ, let the weaver catch, or take by violence all that he hath. The Chaldee there render it ῧῃ, from ῧῃ, which with them is to levy, take, or exact; and accordingly the LXXII here render it ἱππαρη, used violence; and the Latin enim faciebant; the Syriac ἱππαρη, bound me, laid hold on me; and the Arabic oppressed me. Only the Chaldee, that there rendered it rightly, yet here reading it as from ῧῃ, to lay snares, render it ῧῃ, ῧῃ, laid snares; as on the other side the LXXII, which duly interpret it here, yet in that of Ps. cix. 21 read ἱππαρη, search; either taking it for ῧῃ, that so signifies, or respecting the notion wherein the Arabs use ῧῃ [ἀνακάθασις] for discovering, or searching out, as it is in Kamus the great Arabic dictionary.

12. [h] mischievous] From ἴππη, fuit, comes the noun ἴππη, for an evil event, calamity, mischief: so Ps. xci. 3, the pestilence of hurts (ἴππη),

u [Rosem. adustiones. Bp. Horsley, a parboiling heat. Leo, a burning disease.]

x [The Lexicons give it the sense of laying snares: and so Rosenmüller, Bp. Horsley, Jebb, French and Skinner.]
we rightly render the noisome or noxious pestilence. So Micah vii. 3, 
κατοικτήριον, the mischief of his soul; and so most probably, Prov. x. 3, 
God will overthrow the mischief (κατοικτήριον) of the wicked; and Prov. xvii. 4, 
applied, as here, to the tongue, ἄτροφος,  we rightly render it a naughty 
tongue. Now because falseness and deceit and lying is generally the 
means by which the tongue is enabled to hurt, therefore the Chaldee 
here render it ἄτροφος, a lie; and so the Syriac also; and the LXXII  
παρασκευή, vanity, by which they frequently signify falsehood also. But 
the more general notion of it for any kind of evil or mischief seems 
most proper for it in this place, that of deceits following in this verse. 

18. [i] be sorry] ἁσάρη signifies indeed sorrow, but that for the future; 
and that is all one with fear or solicitude: so Jer. xvii. 8, shall not be 
careful in the time of death; Jer. xlii. 16, speaking of the sword, δοσιν, 
ye feared; Jer. xlix. 23, on the sea ἁσάρη—we render sorrow; it is fear 
or solicitude, to express the faintheartedness precedent: so 1 Sam. ix. 5, 
μετέχει and take thought, i.e. be afraid for us. And so here ἁσάρη ἠπομοι. 
I will be afraid of my sin, solicitous concerning it, lest it bring mischief 
upon me, as it justly may.

PSALM XXXIX.

5. [a] handbreath] παλαις signifies palms, and being here applied 
to days of man’s life, certainly denotes the shortness thereof, as it 
were commensurate to the breadth of the palm or hand. The copies 
of the LXXII, which now we have, read variously; some παλαῖς, 
followed by several of the ancients, others παλαις, without sense. 
But methinks there should be no doubt, but the original rendering 
was παλαις or παλαις, either of which differs very little—even but 
by one letter—from παλαῖς, which the ancients most commonly re- 
tain, and is also exactly answerable to the Hebrew. For παλαις, 
παλάς, saith Hesychius—those two words are synonymous—τὸ γεῖτνυν 
θαλάσσιον μέρος, called also σωματικ. And accordingly Symmachus 
renders ἐς σωματικάς, as handbreaths. The other interpreters render 
it paraphrastically; the Arabic short; the Chaldee light; the Syriac, 
with a measure; the Latin, mensurables; both these as from the Greek, 
taking παλαις for mensurables.

5. [b] mine age] ἡ ἁμείρα signifies time, age, particularly this age of 
ours, which here we live; which belonging to the body, the Chaldee 
by way of paraphrase render it ἡ χρόνος, body, both here and in Job xi. 
17; and the LXXII ἡμέραν μέρος, substance; the Syriac life; the Arabic 
consistence.

6. [c] heapeth up] The difference of ἡμείρα and ἡμέρα must here be 
taken notice of. The former here appears to contain all the toil of 
the harvest, in reaping, binding, cocking, all congestion and heaping 
things together, bringing them from the several places where they 
grow, into a cumulus: the Chaldee renders it by ἑλχεῖν, to congregate. 
The latter notes the stowing, or housing, laying it up, removing or 
carrying it out of the field, where it is heaped or cocked up, ready for

carriage. For so ἐνε is sometimes to lay up, sometimes to take away. And accordingly ἔνεν, the feast of ingathering, is the feast of tabernacles, after this last part of harvest was fully ended. This then is the description of the vanity of our human estate—that when a man hath run through all the labours of acquisition, and hath nothing visible to interpose betwixt him and his enjoyments, yet even then, he is uncertain, not only whether himself shall possess it at last, but whether his heir shall do it; nay, he knows not whether his enemy may not; he cannot tell who shall gather them into the barn, or enjoy them when they are there.

11. [d] moth] For ψε, as a moth, the LXXII read ὡς ἀράχνης, as a spider, paraphrastically expressing the same thing—viz., consumption of that which is most precious; the moth so consuming the garment, and the spider his own vital faculties, when out of his own bowels he spins his web. The Chaldee reads it like a moth broken asunder. But the phrase is in reason to be applied to the moth’s consuming other things, not being himself consumed: Hos. v. 12, I will be to Ephraim ψε, as a moth, i. e. I will consume them; Is. l. 9, they all shall wax old as a garment; the moth shall eat them up. The Syriac paraphrase it another way, thou hast made their desires fly away as chaff; by desires rendering ἰδεται, which signifies any thing desirable—from ἵπτει, desideravit—and so may here be taken for beauty, for health, for strength, for any thing that is most precious. In the end of the verse, where in the Hebrew we read יִנְטַקֶּל, יִשְׂה יִשָּׁה, only vanity is every man, the LXXII from ver. 6, read μάρτυς ῥαπάσσεται, it is troubled in vain; which shews that they used this larger liberty, and kept not themselves to strict literal version. The Chaldee reads is nothing; the Syriac as a vapour, by way of paraphrase also; and so we know St. James, iv. 14, resolves our life to be a vapour. The Syriac मेंकें notes such a vapour as comes out of the mouth in speaking.

PSALM XL.

2. [a] horrible pit] From ψε, personit, is יִנְטַקֶּל here, a noise or loud sounding, and being applied to a pit, is a resounding pit, or a pit of sounding; it signifies the depth and wateriness of it, from the conjunction of which proceeds a profound noise, or sound, when a stone, or any such thing is thrown into it. Thus the Chaldee understand it, rendering it ינפיגר, from ψה, to make a tumultuous noise. The LXXII read ταλαυρήως, misery; and so the Latin miseria, the Syriac יְנֵנ, sadness; the Arabic perdition—either by way of paraphrase, to signify the miserable sad estate of him that is engulfed in such a pit, or else referring to another notion of יִנְטַקֶּל, for a cast or desolate place, ruin or perdition. But the notion of the word is best fetched from Is. xvi. 12, where we have the noise (יִנְטַקֶּל) of the people, יִנְטַקֶּל יִנְטַקֶּל, like the noise of many waters, יִנְטַקֶּל, so shall they make a noise; ינפיגר with the Chaldee, they shall sound tumultuously.

4. [b] maketh] For יִנְטַקֶּל, posit, “set,” or “put,” the LXXII read ינ, name; and so render it οὗ ἔστιν τῷ ὄνομα Κυρίου ἡ ἡτική αὐτοῦ, whose
hope is the name of the Lord; and so the Latin, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopian: and the sense is not at all wronged by it. Only the Chaldee reads דְּבָלָא, which hath put. In the end of the verse, where the Hebrew hath דְּבָלָא, those that decline to a lie, from וְהָיְתָה, to go out of the way—for which the Chaldee hath those that speak lies—the LXXII read καὶ μωαίας φασίνις, and lying madnesses, as if it were from וְהָיְתָה, used among the Chaldees for being mad. The Latin follow the LXXII, insanias falsas; but the Syriac agree with the Chaldee, lying speech; and the Arabic [has] lying fables.

5. [c] cannot be reckoned up.] For the Hebrew מְנוּלֵי תָּנִי—which is best rendered, I cannot set in order, i. e. recount, dispose, or enumerate before thee—the LXXII read, by way of paraphrase, σωθήνως ἡμῶν ἑκατόν, there is none that shall be likened to thee; perhaps from another notion of תָּנִי, to compare or assimilate. So Ps. lxxxix. 7, who in heaven shall be compared (Ὑπέρ), or likened to the Lord? But the clear rendering of them, and of the whole verse, lies thus—מְנוּלֵי תָּנִי חַיָּב, Thou hast done great or many things, O Lord my God, מְנוּלֵי תָּנִי, מַלּוּ לְאַלֵּן תַּנִי, thy wonders and thy thoughts to usward I cannot recount before thee: מְנוּלֵי חַיָּב, I will declare, or, If, or when, I would declare and speak of them, מְנוּלֵי חַיָּב, they are too strong, or—according to the ordinary notion of the word in Arabic—to be too great, or many above numbering, or to be numbered. The LXXII express it rightly, εἰκοσιενήνας ὑπὲρ ἀριθμὸν, they are multiplied above number.

6. [d] mine ears] מַעֲשֵּׁהוֹ יִשְׂרָאֵל is literally to be rendered thou hast bored or opened my ears; so the Chaldee and Syriac understand it. Boring the ears, we know, was a ceremony used to a slave, that would not have his liberty, but loved his master, and would not go out free, Deut. xv. 17, Exod. xxi. 6; and the ceremony [was] significative; for boring of the ear signified opening it, and the opening the ear is a sign of hearkening, as that is in order to, and all one with obedience. The Hebrew מָעַשֶּׁה signifies also to cut; and it is possible it may so signify here, the circumcising of the ear, a phrase frequent in Scripture, to denote ready and willing obedience. For this the LXXII read σῶμα καρπίσαι μοι, thou hast prepared me a body; either from this of circumcising the ear, which denotes the fitting and preparing the whole body, or perhaps from a second notion of מָעַשֶּׁה, to prepare meat, to provide a feast; 2 Kings vi. 23, he prepared (Ὑπέρ) great provision (Ὑπέρ) for them. But this account will not serve for σῶμα, body, which they read instead ofears; herein it is hard to define with any certainty. Only it is not improbable, that this reading of the modern copies of the LXXII was not the original reading; but instead of σῶμα, body, ὀνία, ears c. The ancient scholiasts acknow-

a [Or, simply, lying words.]
b [Or, there is no setting in order, i.e. no one can set in order. Bp. Horaeht has none can in order recte unde thes. Rosenmüller prefers the sense of opposition. So French and Skinner.]
c [It is conjectured that the reading was מְנוּלֵי חַיָּב instead of מְנוּלֵי תָּנִי, and this]
ledge this reading; and the Latin, which generally follows the LXXII in their variations from the Hebrew, both here read aures autem per-
fecti mihi, "thou hast perfected ears for me;" by which they must be thought literally to have rendered the Greek οίρα κατηφήσας μοι, in the notion of κατηφήσας for perfici. And that thus it was read in St. Jerome's time may be concluded from his Epistle ad Suniam et
e Fretellam [vol. iii. p. 81. ed. Basil. 1526], who had objected to him the most minute differences between the Latin and the LXXII, but take no notice of any difference in this. The same reading Eusebius Caesariensis follows, and so interprets it thou hast perfected to me ears, and obedience to thy words. See Caten. Gr. Pat. in Psal. a Dan. Barbaro, Venet. 1569. p. 403, and the Expos. Græc. Patfr. in Psalm, set out by Balthasar Corderius, tom. i. ed. Antwerp. p. 735 and 740; ἕτα δὲ κατηφήσας μοι, ὑποκοήν με ἀνήδηςας μονήν, ὅτα γὰρ τὴν ὑποκοήν λέγει, εάρα hast thou prepared me, thou hast required of me obedience only, for ears signify obedience. And then it is most likely that the apostle, Heb. x. 5, reading σῶμα δὲ κατηφήσας μοι, but a body thou hast prepared me, by that means to fit it more perfectly to the incarnation of Christ, the copiers of the LXXII here thought fit to accord it to the apostolic style, and so put σῶμα instead of σοία. If then it be demanded, how it comes to pass that the apostle reads it with that variation, both from the Hebrew and the LXXII also; the answer is obvious, that the apostle attended more to the sense than to the words, and citing it from the LXXII, changed it into those words which more fully and perspicuously expressed the mystery of Christ's incarnation. This the Hebrew somewhat obscurely expressed, by my ear hast thou bored, or opened, thereby noting his taking on him the form of a servant, such as had their ears bored or opened; which implies his incarnation, and withhold adds to it the principal end of it, to obey and do the will of him who sent him. [See John vi. 38, Phil. ii. 7.] This was yet more obscure in the reading of the LXXII—that which I suppose to be theirs, for the reasons forementioned—thou hast prepared or made me ears; where yet ears being parts of a body, the making him them is still the making him a body, and that in order to his hearing and observing his Father's will exactly. But the apostle's reading, though it be far distant from the letter of the Hebrew, and in part from the LXXII, as I suppose it to have been originally, yet is the most perspicuous interpretation of the d meaning of it; Christ's body comprehending the ears, and that assumed upon purpose to perform in it the utmost degree of obedience to the will of God, to be obedient even to death; and thereby to be, as the priest, so the sacrifice also, that of which all the sacrifices and burnt-offerings under the law were but types and shadows, and at the presence of which they were to cease, as we know they did, and as is expressed here in the following words, Burnt-offering and sin-offering hast thou not required. Then said I, Lo

is approved of by Bp. Lowth. But both Bp. Horne and Abp. Secker, as quoted by Bp. Horneley, consider the emendation unnecessary, because St. Paul's argument does not turn on the word σῶμα.

I come. That this whole passage is an eminent prophecy of Christ, appears by the apostle, Heb. x. 5, who makes Christ, not David, to be the speaker here—wherefore when he, i. e. Christ, cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice, &c.—which makes it less necessary for us in this place to seek for any first sense, wherein David might be interpreted to speak this of himself; but rather to account of it, as the great signal wonder of mercy, done by God to men—which, in the recounting of God's wonderful works and thoughts to usward, ver. 5, he seasonably brings in by the spirit of prophecy—viz., the birth of the Messias, and the sacrifice of himself, wherein so many, even innumerable and unexpressible mercies, were comprised and folded up. If it may be thus understood, as an instance brought in by David prophetically of God's wonderful mercies, then will these three verses be no more but a description of Christ's coming into the world; after which David again proceeds to the recounting of God's mercies more generally, ver. 9. But because there is no assurance of this, and the apostle's words, Heb. x. 5, may refer only to the higher and prophetic completion of the words, and yet not prejudice a first immediate sense of them, as belonging to David, it is not amiss therefore here—though not in the paraphrase—to annex that; viz. that God prefers obedience, noted, as was said, by opening the ear, before the richest oblations and holocausts; and that therefore David designs that, as his way of rendering his humblest thanks for God's mercies, by performing faithful obedience to his commands. This is the literal meaning of Sacrifices and burnt-offerings thou wouldest not desire, mine ears hast thou opened—the latter, that of ready willing obedience, thou hast much preferred before the former. And again to the same purpose, Burnt-offerings and sacrifice thou hast not required: then said I, Lo, I come to do thy will, O my God; i. e. they are not sacrifices, in their greatest multitude, that God requires and expects of kings, or such as David, as their returns for the greatest mercies; but a ready and cheerful obedience to his commands; such a discharge of the regal office, as may tend most to the honour and glory of God; such as was prescribed, Deut. xvii. 16, &c., where the duties of a king are set down, and in the close of them this, of his writing him a copy of the law in a book, and reading therein all the days of his life, ver. 18, 19. In reference to which, as it may truly be said, In the volume of the book it is written of me—of David, as of all other kings, in this place of Deuteronomy—so may that be fitly interpreted that follows, O my God, I have delighted therein, made thy service, the study and practice thereof, the great employment and pleasure of my life: yea, thy law is in the midst of my bowels—which was much more than the command of having it written in a book—I am perfect in the knowledge, and continually exercised in the practice and performance of thy commandments.

7. [In the volume] From τρέλλω, to roll or fold, comes τρέλλω, which Symmachus literally renders ἐπημα, folding; and Theophylact, on Heb. x. 7, ἐξορθότον, a roll. The LXXII read κεφαλή, which must be understood in that sense, denoting the round form that a writing is in, when it is folded up; as in architecture some round parts are
called κεφάλις in the LXXII: and so saith Suidas, κεφάλις βιβλίου, διερ τινα εἰκῆνε φασι, the word being applied to a book or writing—
as here—which some call the folding. As for περίστροφον, a book, that signifies any writing among the Jews, whose custom it was to write in a long roll—see note on Luke iv. 17—and that folded up to preserve it:
and so here περίστροφον is no more than a folded paper or parchment of writing, a roll. Now as by this phrase any kind of writing is signified—and so, as it belongs to David’s person, it may fitly refer to the book of the law, wherein the duty of kings was set down, Deut. xvii.—
so it must be remembered, that in such rolls were contained their contracts, as among us in indentures; and so here the roll of the book, as it belongs to Christ, is no more but a bill or roll of contract betwixt God the Father and him, wherein is supposed to be written the agreement preparatory to that great work of Christ’s incarnation; wherein he undertaking perfectly to fulfil the will of God, to perform all active and also passive obedience, even to death, had the promise from God, that he should become the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him, Heb. v. 9.

15. [f] for a reward] For περίστροφον, for a reward, the LXXII seem to have read περίστροφος, at the heel, and so render it παρασκέψεως, presently. As for περίστροφον it signifies their turpitude, or filthy actions, and so their shame in that sense, as it is taken for any shameful thing; for that is it which is to be rewarded with desolation.

PSALM XLI.

8. [a] An evil disease] What is here meant by περίστροφόν, is matter of some difficulty. The ancient interpreters generally render it a perverse, or mischievous, or wicked word; the Chaldee a perverse word; the Syriac a word of iniquity; the LXXII λόγος παρασκέψεως; the Latin iniquum verbum, “a wicked word;” the Arabic words contrary to the law. And so in all probability it is set to signify a great slander, or calumny; that as men of Belial are slanderous persons, so the speech of Belial shall signify a slanderous speech. And this is said to cleave to him on whom it is fastened; it being the nature of calumnies, when strongly affixed on any, to cleave fast, and leave some evil mark behind them: Cæsarius fortiter, aliquid herebit. It is true indeed, περίστροφον doth sometimes signify a plague or pestilence; but

[a] [Bp. Horsey agrees with this rendering; Lee takes the phrase adversarily, in consequence of: and so Gesenius, though he admits the meaning of reward. Rosenmüller says, “Nomen 327, extremum, Jēsis, aliquando particeps causalis veris.” French and Skinner “because of.”]
[f] [Jebb translates it literally “a thing of Belial.” Bp. Horsey renders it as follows, with the context—

“Thyself they impius my calamity, i. e. they consider my afflicted state as a judgment upon me for my own sins—

.To myself they impius my calamity, i. e. they consider my afflicted state as a judgment upon me for my own sins—

Some cursed thing presses heavily upon him, i. e. the crime which they supposed to be the cause of the Divine judgment upon him—

And when he is once down he will rise no more.” So Rosenmüller, “scelus aliquod grande, h. e. ultio grandis cujuspliam soletis.” French and Skinner “some heavy crime.”]
there is no cause of rendering it so here. The consequents of now that he lieth he shall rise up no more are but a proverbial phrase among the Hebrews, applicable to any sort of ruin, as well as that which comes by disease: the calamitator may destroy and ruin, as well as the pestilence; and from him was David’s danger most frequently, and not from a pestilential disease.

13. [b] Blessed] This form of benediction here, and the like at the end of every book of the Psalms, is by the Jews said to be affixed by the compiler of the book, who having finished it praises God. So saith Aben-Ezra on Ps. lxxxix. 52, and gives for instance the perpetual custom of their writers, of closing with some comprecaion. That which will make this more to be heeded is, that all the several books end in this manner: see note on Title of Psalms. Nor will it be more strange to say, that Ezra, or whosoever composed the books of Psalms in this form and division, added their conclusions to them, than it is to say, that the end of the last chapter of Deuteronomy was affixed to the Pentateuch by the Sanhedrim, or the twenty-fourth verse of the one and twentieth of St. John by the church of Ephesus: see note on John xxxi. 25. It is sure that the Psalter was anciently received in this division. Jerome, in his [8 Preface to the Books of Kings, vol. iii. p. 17, ed. Basil. 1526], recounting the Hagiographa, says, Primus liber incipit a Job, secundus a Davide, quem quinque incisionibus, et uno Psalmorum volumine comprehendunt, “The first begins from Job, the second from David, which they comprise in five divisions, as one volume of Psalms.” So Epiphanius: οἱ τέσσαρες καὶ δευτέραν βιβλία τῶν Ἑβραίων, ὥστε τοιαύτης καὶ αὐτὸ ἀλήθειαν πεποίησεν. The Hebrews divided the Psalter into five books, so that it is another Pentateuch. And then they that thus distributed it may reasonably be thought to have afforded every book those solemnities of conclusive benedictions, which we find they have, and which are so perfectly agreeable to the subjects of each book, lauding and praising God.

PSALM XLII.

1. [a] panteth] 177 signifies to cry, and is applied to beasts, especially to deer, when they impatiently desire the water. This they are said to do, when they have eaten some vipers, which medicinally they are said to seek and eat, and then are inflamed thereby, and vehemently desire water to cool them. This they do, again, when they are hunted hard, that they may cool and relieve themselves from the dogs that way. But the more prompt and ready interpretation is, that feeding in a dry and parched wilderness, they want, and oftentimes can find no water, and then go about and make a mournful noise for it. And thus is it most fitly applied to David, when in his flight from Absalom he was thus in the wilderness, destitute of the spiritual

8 [Prefixed to several editions of the Vulgate, as Hieronymi Prologus Galatus.]  
9 De pond. et mensa. c. 5.  
11 [So Bp. Horale, and Poock on Joel i. 20. Bochart Hieros., p. i. lib. iii. c. 17, is rather inclined to the sense of longs for: and so is Gesenius. Both, says Lee, are probably right, the one taking the act by which desire, &c. is evinced, viz. loving, blessing: the other (meton.) the cause of such loving, &c., viz. desire, longing.]
advantages of joining with the people of God in his service. The word ἡγοῦν must be here taken in the feminine gender, as appears by ἡγοῦν following; and accordingly the LXXII read ἡ ἡγοῦσα in the feminine.

4. [b] remember] The first words of this fourth verse are by the LXXXII literally rendered from the Hebrew. That reads ἡγοῦν ἡ ἡγοῦσα, where the future, as oft elsewhere, being used for the preter tense, the rendering must be, I remember these, and poured out my soul on myself, i.e. gave myself up into the power of my passion, let loose the reins to my grief; the word ἡγοῦσα, soul, being used for the sensitive part of the man, and so for grief and passionate sorrow. And thus the LXXII render it, Ταύτα ἡ ἡγοῦσα, καὶ ἐγίνετο ἐν ἐμὶ τὴν ψυχὴν μου, I remembered these things, and poured out my soul upon me. But in the remainder of the verse there is some difference: ἡγοῦσα, in the future for preter again, they render διακόπτωμαι, I will pass; whereas, setting down the cause of his sorrow and the object of his remembrance, it is most reasonable to render it in the time past, for or because I had passed. Then for ἡγοῦσα, they read ἐν τοῖς σωφρονίσται, in the place of the wonderful tabernacle, in all probability reading ἡγοῦσα—which is a future verb from ἡγοῦσα—as if it were from ἡγοῦσα, —as great, —as magnificent, —as excellent, —and so wonderful. But of these words in the Hebrew if we take a closer inspection, we shall find them capable of a double rendering; and it will be very uncertain which shall be preferred. For the verb ἡγοῦσα, from whence ἡγοῦσα comes, hath a double notion; it signifies most frequently covering, but sometimes covering or confounding. In the former notion it will signify the covering in the tabernacle, called, from this theme ἡγοῦσα, the covering, 2 Kings xvi. 18; and so the Chaldee here have rendered it σαφαττο, unbraculum, the covering, meaning no doubt the tabernacle; and the Jewish-Arab interpreter ἁελατίων, to the same sense; and so the Syriac, ἡγοῦσα, in thy covering, from ἡγοῦσα [ὁμοίως] to cover: and then this is fully expressed by the LXXII their reading, ἐν τοῖς σωφρονίσται, in the place of the tabernacle; and their meaning is plain, I will pass—for I had passed—into the tabernacle, I went with them to the house of God. But Abu Walid, mentioning the opinion of some who would here understand it in the notion of covering, rejects that and prefers the other, of a company or multitude, or number of men; and the interpretation of the clause in his way is, When I passed in a company, or multitude, whom I set or put forward to the house of God, i.e. whom I followed or drove, as it were, before me. For this he will have to be the signification of ἡγοῦσα, to put or set forward, and cause to move or go, as a nurse doth her child—but the word is used in the Mischna—putting it forward to go. And so R. Tanchum renders the word, I caused them to go. The Jewish-Arab interpreter in a note saith, it implies such a putting forward or egging, as the Arabians use in their journeyings, especially by night—so, saith he, our fathers used to incite and put men forward, saying, Arise, let us go up to Zion to the Lord our God. But this word ἡγοῦσα may likewise be compared with the Arabic ἡγοῦσα [ὁμοίως], and then it.
will signify to go hastily, and to throng. And to this agrees in the end of the verse, which literally signifies the feasting multitude. The Chaldee reads the tumult or noise of the people which come to celebrate the feasts at Jerusalem; but the LXXII, ἡμεῖς ἐπορευόμενοι, the noise of the feasters—from that notion of ἡμείς, to tumultuate or make a noise—which refers to the noise and stir at going up to the feast from all parts of Judea. The Jewish-Arab interpreter renders it גודא, the multitude of such as went in devotion to the temple. And so Abu Walid explains it of such as came to the house of God, taking 217 in the notion wherein the Arabs usually take גודא to go in devotion, or visit some place accounted sacred.

This notes the joy in undertaking the journey to God’s service, and not the festivity itself when they were come up. Their very going up was a kind of procession, much more than their feasts themselves; in opposition to which the celebration of idolatrous feasts is by the Jews called פחד, a sadness; though the heathen Tacitus make the contrary observation—as every one thinks fit to commend his own rites and defame others—Romani letos festosque ritus habent, Judaei tristes sordidosque, “The Romans have joyful and festival rites, the Jews sad and sordid.”

6. [c] Hermoneites] The land of Jordan is that which lies and is enriched by that river, whose head is at the foot of Lebanon. Of Jerome, a high hill on the other side of Jordan on the east, and known by four names, see note on Ps. xxix. 6. From this Hermone, here hath its name, and signifies the region betwixt Hemon and Tabor, and the inhabitants thereof: which being on a little rising, it may here be fitly expressed by מרכס נופל, from the hill of littleness, or the little hill: but Solomon Jarchi and Aben Ezra render Hermone as the common name of several hills, as the Alps in Italy, the mountains of Ararat in Asia, the Mountains of the Moon in Africa. And then Mizar may likewise be the name of an hill, possibly that which bordered upon Zoaar, Gen. xix. 30; and then Mizar and Hemon will be the passes of David’s march, the length of the whole country beyond Jordan, which he traversed in his flight from Absalom, 2 Sam. xvii. 22. 1

7. [d] Deep] מים is an abyss, or deep pit, a place of much waters; sometimes the whole globe of earth and sea, Gen. i. 2, sometimes the whole body of waters here below, Gen. vii. 11, Prov. viii. 24; and frequently the bottom of the sea, styled ἀφωγος, the abyss, Luke viii. 31.

1 [The received interpretation of חבור resolves it into בקיעת מים, and makes the verb the future Hithpael for חמר, the Dagesh in the first כ being a compensation for the omitted כ. See Stuart’s Grammar, § 4, p. 473, and Lee, 81. 1. Genestius suggests that the word may be pointed so as to put it in Piel; in which case it will be I conducted or will conduct them: and this appears to be the best way of rendering the passage.]  

k [This probably refers to Tac. Hist. v. 5: “quippe Liber festos et estosque ritus pontii; Judeorum mox absurdi sumidiosque.”]  

l [“Dr. Lightfoot observes that Mizar is the same as Zoaar, near the extreme part of Jordan, close to the Salt sea. David went towards Hemon in flying from Absalom; towards Zoaar, or Mizar, in an opposite direction, when flying from Saul. 1 Sam. xxii. 3. Chorogr. Inquiry, c. iii. 5. 7.”—Jebb.]
Here it signifies literally a multitude of waters, either all breaking out of the earth, called the fountains of the great deep, Gen. vii. 11,—see the Targum on Eccles. i. 7,—or else some pouring down out of the clouds—see note on Ps. xxix. 3—some rising out of the earth; so saith the Chaldee, יֵבָשׂ וּלְכנֵנַיִם עַל־יְהוָה, the superior abyss calls unto the inferior abyss. Instead of calling some render meets; so Symmachus, διαφωτείς, one deep met another: and that notion the Jewish-Arab interpreter embraces, רָאשׁ וּלְכנֵנַיִם עַל־יְהוָה, deep meeting deep. And this no doubt may go for a significant paraphrase of it, and hath foundation in the affinity betwixt מָעַר, to meet, and מָעַר, to call. But the literal notion of מָעַר is certainly that of calling; and that is retained by the Chaldee, and Syriac, and the LXXII, and the rest of the ancient interpreters: and the expression is poetical; their meeting together is, as it were, calling to and answering one the other. And thus we know it was in the deluge, to which this probably refers—Gen. vii. 11, the same day were all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and the windows, or floodgates, of heaven were opened. This their breaking out at the same time from both places, from above and from below, seems to be the fullest meaning of the abyss calling to and answering one the other. And that which is supposed to begin, and so to call the other, is the superior, that from the clouds—so saith the Chaldee—and this calling is by means of the waterspouts; so the clouds are poetically styled מָעַר יְהוָה יִשְׂרָאֵל, thy, i.e. God’s, spouts; מָעַר, a pipe or spout, from whence is Assinarus, the name of a river in Thucydides, vii. 84, descending from a steep place in a deep channel. The LXXII read κατάραξις οὖν, thy cataracts, pouring down of waters from a much higher place to a low, from the top of an hill or house; that as, when it rains space, that which falls on the top of the house being conveyed thence by spouts—δοματίων αἰφνίδια, St. Jerome calls them—comes pouring down upon the ground, and makes a great noise in falling—so Kimchi explains it, as the water from the house-top flows down by the pipe, and causeth a great sound by its descent—and much increases the flood of water that was below; so God pouring out rain from the clouds, as by those spouts from the top of the house, first makes a great noise, then much increases the water which was formerly below, and makes the springs and brooks to rise, as it were in answer to this voice of the clouds, which by this means call upon them and rouse them up. This makes it necessary to render מָעַר by the voice of the waterspouts, as the instrument by which the superior abyss calls to the inferior; as one calls, or signifies his pleasure, or summons another by a pipe. It is true, the fountains in the earth, the meatus by which the waters pass into the sea, are by the Targum [on] Eccl. i. 7, styled מָעַר יְהוָה יִשְׂרָאֵל, מenorah, Rosenmüller joins מָעַר &c. with the following part of the verse; but the received construction appears better. Nor need we alter the sense of מָעַר.]
the water-pipes of the abyss; and that may seem to determine the phrase here to these inferior waters. But it is as sure that any other course of waters may be so called also; and so this opening of the windows of heaven, the cataracts from the clouds, that superior abyss, as here the Chaldee understands it. And this is a most poetical expression of miseries flowing in one upon another, some from God, and some from men—God’s punishments for sin inviting, as it were, and calling out the infernal spirits, and the malice of men here below; which, seeing God displeased, and so being permitted by him to be executioners of his wrath, break out violently upon him. And the same is farther expressed by the two words in the remainder of the verse. All \(\mu\gamma\gamma\nu\rho\iota\gamma\nu\) thy collisions or fractures—from \(\gamma\nu\), to break—i.e. all the effects of thy displeasure, which come like waves of the sea raising themselves, and then breaking and pouring out upon me. This the LXXII read, \(\alpha\lambda\mu\nu\varepsilon\rho\nu\varphi\omicron\rho\omicron\iota\omicron\sigma\omicron\upsilon\omicron\iota\) \(\sigma\nu\omega\), not in the notion of that word which the Vulgar understand it in when they render it \(\epsilon\xi\sigma\iota\alpha\varsigma\) tua, “thy high things,” but as that word oft signifies wavering and being driven uncertainly—see note on Luke xiii. 29—and those we know are compared to the waves of the sea driven by the winds and tossed, James i. 6.

The Syriac render it \(\delta\varepsilon\nu\sigma\tau\omicron\nu\kappa\nu\), thy tempests, from \(\beta\sigma\eta\), to break; and so also the Arabic, thy tempests. The other word \(\gamma\gamma\gamma\) is best rendered by billows, from \(\gamma\gamma\), to roll or tumble together in an heap, as the sea doth its billows: and so the LXXII express the meaning by \(\sigma\nu\varphi\alpha\varsigma\), which signify these. To this the \(\gamma\) following will be most fitly annexed—All thy collisions and rollings on me. And then \(\gamma\gamma\gamma\) will stand by itself, and be best rendered passed by or over, without doing me any harm at all. So Ps. xlviii. 4, The kings of the earth were assembled, they passed by together, without any hostile attempt; as farther appears there, ver. 5, they were troubled and hastened away. And thus the word \(\gamma\gamma\gamma\) is most frequently rendered \(\varphi\alpha\rho\iota\rho\omicron\omicron\varsigma\uomicron\), passing over, or by. And then the following verse, In the day time commanded the Lord his benignity, connects very perfectly with it, as the account why the collisions and rollings on him, the sea foaming and making a noise, did yet pass over, and not drown or hurt him—viz., because God day and night continually protected him.

8. [c] the Lord] For the understanding of this eighth verse, and connecting it with the antecedents and consequents, the frequent observation of the future tense being used for the preter, will be most useful and indeed perfectly necessary. For the former verse being in the first part of it a sad description of his miserable estate, and the effects of God’s displeasure toward him, and the latter part of it, as hath been shewed, a thankful acknowledgment of his deliverance from all the mischievous effects of it; this eighth verse will be a fuller declaration of this mercy of God, to whom only the deliverance was due; not, The Lord will command his loving kindness; but more fitly and literally, \(\gamma\gamma\gamma\), \(\nu\nu\nu\), In the day time commanded the Lord his loving kindness, i.e. God was thus pleased to deal with me, all the day long to

\[n\] [\textit{"Super me transierunt, h. a. inundaverunt et tanquam suo impetu corruptum demiserunt."—Rosem.}]

**HAMMOND ANNOTT.**
send out—so γὰρ signifies, to dispense, to confer—benefits and mercies on me, and in the night his song was with me—every day I received, and every night I made acknowledgment of his mercies to me—and my prayer to the God of my life, i.e. I still looked upon God as one that favoured me, and constantly preserved me, and poured his benefits upon me, [Ps. lxviii. 19], and so prayed to him with all joy and cheerfulness and alacrity; and as it follows, ver. 9, I will say unto God, My rock, why hast thou forgotten me? And this seems to be the clearest meaning of this place; though the learned Castello, having rendered γὰρ obviunt, “overwhelm,” ver. 7, hath accordingly affixed another interpretation to these verses—solebat Iova, &c. Nunc mihi—“God was wont to confer his benefits in the day time, &c. Now I must thus make my complaint unto my God.”

11. [f] my countenance] ὧν, here, my countenance, may possibly have this difference from ὤν, his countenance, ver. 6—which the Chaldee there renders the redemption ὀξουτα ὤν, which is from before him—that David first mentions the salvations of God’s countenance, i.e. his saving power and providence, and then closeth the Psalm by applying it to himself, and acknowledging the particular mercy of his deliverance. Yet considering that all the ancients’ versions, the Chaldee only excepted, seem to have read ὧν, my countenance—προσώπου μου, faciei mei, “my face”—in both places, and that these words are the burden as of this, so of the following Psalm; and that as the sense is the same in other words, so in all likelihood the two Psalms did correspond in this; therefore it is not improbable, that the old reading was here in both places ὧν, my countenance, as it is in both places of the following Psalm.

PSALM XLIII.

4. [a exceeding joy] The chief difficulty of this Psalm is, how the τρὶς ἐννοεῖ to be rendered. As for γιαού, that in Hebrew denotes commotion, and generally any kind of commotion, as Abu Walid tells us—see note on Ps. ii. 11—whether of joy or sorrow. It is certain it most frequently signifies exultation and joy; and so must be thought to do as oft as it is joined with γενόμενον, rejoicing, by any conjunctive particle, as Ps. xlv. 15, with gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought; and so it is there rendered by the LXXII—ἐν εὐφροσύνῃ καὶ διαθλίδισθεί—who yet in this place have rendered τρὶς γενόμενον much otherwise, τὸν εὐφροσύνην τὸν νεώτητα μου, God that makes merry my youth; and therein the Syriac, Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic follow them; and only the Chaldee otherwise, τρὶς γενόμενον, from whom is the joy of my exultation. Of this rendering of the LXXII the account is ordinary, that they took τρὶς in a notion wherein it is used in Arabic, for age or generation. So in their rendering of Ps. lxxix. 13, we will shew forth thy praise from generation to generation, ὑπὸ γενεὰν ἐν γενεὰν [בְּנֵי הָעָלְמָא]. So Gen. vi. 9.

[And so Bishop Horsey and Jebb read it. The latter says in his note, “The present,” i.e. his own, “division and reading is supported by the LXX and Syriac, and by two or four of Kennicott's copies. It is most consonant with the parallelism of the Psalm.”]
Noah was upright in his generation. So Ps. cxii. 2, the generation (ר) of the just shall be blessed. And Matt. i. 17, all the generations of mankind. And then it is conceived that in this notion of generation, as that signifies the whole age and course of a man’s life, the LXXII taking the word, thought fit to render it γενετορία, my youth, viz. the former part of my age. But the word γενετορία in Arabic signifies also a fat well-grown youth; and the Arabic being but a dialect of the Hebrew; and the word γενετορία evidently thus signifying in the Arabic, it is most probable that thus it did signify originally in the Hebrew; and the LXXII there thus understanding it, and rendering it γενετορία, youth, is a fair evidence for it. And if indeed it thus did signify in the Hebrew; then there is all reason to understand it so here, and to render it γενετορία the joy of my youth, i.e. of my whole course of life, from my youth till now; and to make that the title of God, that he hath always been such to David, i.e. the only author of joy and rejoicing (δ εὐφραίνων) that ever David had. And thus the rendering is more literal, than either to read it the God of my joy and gladness (for there is neither any reason to make the former word to be in the genitive case, nor is there any conjunction between them; and the Chaldee, that alone differs from the LXXII, yet read it in this other form, from whom is the joy of) or God, my exceeding joy. If this notion of γενετορία be not accepted, it may then be, as our English margin hath it, God the gladness of my joy, i.e. he that is the great author of all the joy I have. But if it may here be taken in the notion of the other contrary passion or commotion, that of sorrow, then προσποίησις will be he that maketh glad my sorrow, or turneth my commotions into joy.

4. [b] the harp Of γενετορία it may here be observed, that being among the Grecians used in sadness only, and so defined by Hesychius, Κυμάρι, βρασμός μουσικών, καθαρά οἰκτηρία, a musical instrument, a mournful harp, and from thence κυμάρισθαι, βρασμόν, καθάρσις, to mourn and wait, and καθαρτή οἰκτηρία, κυμάρισθαι, waiting and mournful, it is yet among the Hebrews generally a cheerful, joyful music; so Gen. xxxi. 27, 1 Chron. xv. 28, Job xxxi. 12, xxx. 31, and frequently in these Psalms—see Ps. xxxiii. 2, lxxii. 22, lxxxi. 2, xxii. 3, xxxvii. 2, cxlix. 3—Is. v. 12, xxiv. 8, Ez. xxvi. 13, and 1 Macc. iii. 45.

PSALM XLIV.

2. [a] cast them out The word πάσα from whence πάσα γενετορία comes doth generally signify misit and emissit, “ sending” and “ sending out,” or setting “ free” and at “ liberty,” which we call manumission, and in

This is incorrect. In the passage quoted the word used is ح تمام. In Gen. ix. 12 ح تمام occurs. Castell. ح تمام Freytag.

[So Jebb. To God in whom is all my joy.—Bishop Horsley.]
that notion the word is elsewhere used; and though by the LXXII in this place, and one more, Ex. xii. 33, it be rendered ἐκβάλλω, to cast out, in the notion of ἄφες, which is of such affinity to it, that—as Abu Walid observes, Jer. xxxviii. 6 and 11—they are used promiscuously for the same; yet in many hundred places they render it elsewhere by ἱστορίλα, to send, as in some hundreds more by ἱστορίλα, to send out; by which also Aquila renders it here. And to this the Syriac accords, whether we read with the ordinary copies (for then the rendering is not literal, but by way of paraphrase) thou hast afflicted the kingdoms,

> כְּבָדֵלֵו, and hast established them, or, which is much more probable, and the change very easy, but of a point, לְנֵל, from רַט [ט]:

to send, and thou didst send them out. And to this agrees the form of God’s mandate for the bringing out of the Israelites, Ex. v. 1, יָבַי יֵשׁ, thus saith the Lord, Let go, or send out, or manumit my people, &c.; and therefore in all reason this is to be resolved the meaning of it in this place. And in that one other place where the LXXII render it ἐκβάλλω, it evidently signifies, as by our English it is rendered, sending out—Ex. xii. 33, The Egyptians were urgent upon the people, that they might send them out of the land in haste. The undoubtedness of this interpretation will be assented to, if the latter part of the verse be compared with the former. In the former it is expressly said, וַיהָּ נַתָּן, thou hast cast out the nations, וַיהָּ נַתָּן, and hast planted them; sure not the same whom he had cast out, but, as the Chaldee paraphrases, the people of Canaan in the former, and יֶשֶׁר חָרְבֹּת, the house of Israel, in the latter; and then by proportion in the second part, as וַיהָּ נַתָּן, thou hast afflicted the nations, belongs to the Egyptians, so must וַיהָּ נַתָּן, and thou hast sent them out, belong to the Israelites: and if the יֶשֶׁר, by thy hand, in the beginning of the verse, be, as reasonably it may, applied to all that follows in the verse, then it is literally thou hast manumitted them, i.e. set at liberty the Israelites. And so that is the full meaning of it.

3. [b] light of thy countenance] יָבַי בַּשָּׁנָה, the light of thy faces, seems here to be set to signify the majestic presence of God, his visible presiding in their militia; for so the matter spoken of exacts, and the mention precedent of thy right hand, and thine arm. And accordingly the Chaldee render it יָבַי יֵשָׁנַף, the light of the splendour of thy glory, by God’s glory ordainly signifying the special presence of God,—his Shechinah, mentioned by them, ver. 10—however evidenced or testified; and that is frequently the interpretation of יָבַי, faces, even when it is rendered πρόσωπον by the LXXII; so Gen. iii. 8, the faces,

---

[Bishop Horsey would translate it “and madest them to flourish,” i.e. our fathers. And Rosenmüller mentions the same interpretation, derived from the use of יָבַי, Ex. xvii. 6, 7, xxxi. 5, Ps. lxxx. 13. But as in all those cases the word is applied to the tree itself, it will scarcely stand for the planter of it. Gessinus translates it spreadest them (i.e. the Israelites) out; as יָבַי is used for stretching forth the hand. Castalio renders it quia eae immensae, in the notion of sending them into the place of the destroyed nations. The parallelism appears to require that it should refer to the Israelites.]
i. e. presence, of the Lord, as we render it; so Gen. iv. 16, Cain went out from the faces—we duly read from the presence—of the Lord; and often elsewhere. And so here, ver. 24, the hiding his faces is by the Chaldee rendered the taking away יָשָׁב, יָשָׁב, the Schechinah or majestic presence of his glory. And so that will be the best rendering here, the light of thy presence—as God, we know, testified his presence to the Israelites by a light shining cloud going before them, and conducting them—and not the light of thy countenance, as that is all one with his favour; the mention of that following in the next words, as the original and reason of this his shining presence, and not as the thing itself.

8. [c] boast] יָגוּר, in Piel signifying to praise or celebrate, יָגוּר is regularly to be rendered here we have praised. And the preposition אֲפִלּוּ ק is prefixed to יָגוּר makes no difference, being many times a pleonasm; and then אֲפִלּוּ ק, the future from יָגוּר, will be best rendered in the future, we will confess thy name for ever; by the former signifying what is past, as the pledge and pawn of his future mercies, whereon he is resolved to depend for the future. And thus in both parts the Syriac renders it, we have praised and we will confess.

12. [d] nought] יָנוּר signifies wealth, or any kind of valuable possession; and so fitly follows יָנוּר רָכִּב, i. e. literally, and hast not multiplied; but it must best be rendered and hast not gained, or made advantage or increase, as men are wont to do by the sale of those things that are any way valuable. The Roman copies of the LXXII read—as it is evident St. Augustine did—καὶ οὐκ ἦν πλῆθος ἐν τοῖς ἀλαλάγμασιν αὐτῶν, and there was no multitude in their jubilations; and Asulanus’ copy reads yet worse, ἐν ἀλαλάγμασιν. But it is apparent, both by the Latin, which reads in commutationibus, and so by the Syriac also, that the true reading was ἐν ἀλαλάγμασιν, according to their use of ἀλαλάγμα for a price. The plain meaning is, that as things that are useless and burthensome are not sold for any valuable price, but allowed to be taken away by any that will have them; so are they dealt with by God at this time, not regarded by him, and so permitted to be conquered and carried away captive by every one that will assault them. The Arabic here hath, contrary to use, rendered it with some difference from the LXXII, thou hast diminished the multitude of their numbers; seeming thereby to refer to the first captivity in Egypt, where servitude increased their numbers—they multiplied in children, as their taskmasters increased their tale of brick; but here their captivity is not thus recompensed, but the contrary is the effect of it.

PSALM XLV.

Tit. [a] Shoshannim] יָנוּר יָנוּר, from יָנוּר, six, in all probability signify instruments of six strings. The Chaldee render it יָנוּר יָנוּר, יָנוּר, the

[1] Aquila translates this ἐν τοῖς πρινθόις; Symmachus ὠνῷ δάσῳ; and Bishop Horsey follows them—upon the hives. It is supposed by some that the name was intended to point out some resemblance between a lily and this particular instrument, if instrument it were. Jebb, Diss. II. § 3, considers a harp with six strings to be the most consistent meaning, in analogy with ἰοῦμαν and ἰοῦμαν;
assessors of the Sanhedrim, as if it were from סְלִפֶּשׁ, a title of the doctors of the Jews. The LXXII render τῶν διλογίσθησαν, and seem to refer to the custom of alternate singing—of which we have spoken on Ps. xxiv.—one verse by one, another by the other part of the quire; which alternation, as it is not unfitly expressed by διλογίσω, so it might by them be thought to be noted by this word, deduced by them, as also by the Chaldee, from פָּסַּ֫הוּ, to change or vary. Of the sons of Coreh, see Ps. xili. 1; of Maschil, see Ps. xxxii. note on Tit. As for רַהֵבל, in the feminine plural, from רַבּ, beloved, it must signify the female or virgin friends, they that had the same respect to the bride as the friends of the bridgroom had to him, John iii. 29: see note there. These are the attendants of the solemnity, and their chief business is to increase and engage the love of the bride to her husband; and in their persons this Psalm is indited, as if it were spoken by them, and so is called רַהֵבל רָאָה a canticle of these beloved, or friends of the bride, the bridemaids: the LXXII read ὅσιπ τοῦ ἡσσαροῦ, for the beloved, and so the Latin, as if it were רְאָם, not רַהֵבל.  

i. [ib is inditing] That יָרָה, used only in this one place in scripture, signifies ebulvitis pre se fervore, to “boil” or “seeth out through excess of heat”—is agreed by all: the LXXII render it ἑρέπηκεν, the Latin eructavit, the style ordinarily used of a spring or fountain; and so the Jewish-Arab interpreter renders it by יְצַמֵּשׁ, from יָצַם, which belongs to the springing forth of water originally, but is applied to any new invention, or good thing, produced by the mind. So Abu Walid also would have it rendered, that so first his heart sent forth, and then his tongue uttered what that produced or dictated. He observes also the affinity of יָרָה with the Arabic يَرَى, wherein the radicals are the same, only transposed, which signifies to swel forth or distil, as water out of an hill or rock. And indeed יָרָה in Arabic, without transposition, signifies motion or commotion; and so Kimchi renders the Hebrew word. And thus the word is deemed applicable to speech, which is thus sent out from the heart at the mouth, and is produced by the

but Rosenmüller may be right in saying that to make the analogy complete we should read יָרָה שׁ. It may be the name of a musical air. Henstenberg takes both יָרָה and רַהֵבל to refer to the brides, the king’s daughters in vers. 9. Comp. Cant. ii. 1, 4.]

u [Bp. Lowth, Prelect. xxx. applying this title to the Song of Solomon, interprets it, “Carmen amorum, fervidissimos simulque suavisissimos expressum affectus, amoris vicm omnem ac dulcissimem spirans.” But רַהֵבל only means beloved. Rosenmüller makes רַהֵבל the neuter gender, and translates it “carmen rerum dilectarum, h. e. carmen juventudem, suave, delicatam:” and so Gesenius. Bp. Horsey and Jebb adhere to the received version. However, none of these are more satisfactory than the interpretation in the text.]

x[חַסַּ֫ה, sudavit. Castell. Freytag.]

y[חַסַּ֫ה, This verb is only found in the fifth and eighth conjugations. See Castell and Freytag.]
heat or motion of thoughts or meditation; my heart was hot within me, and the fire kindled, and at last I spake with my tongue, Ps. xxxix. 3. But it is not improbable that the metaphor should here be taken from boiling over the fire in a pot or pan, which is the way of dressing or preparing of meat. So the word signifies, and is by the Chaldee rendered בְּרֹחֵט, סְפָרְחֵט, calefactus est: and from that notion of it we have ἐρυθός, ἐρυθῶς, a frying-pan, Lev. ii. 7, vii. 9, that wherein the mincha or meat-offering was dressed with oil, ver. 10. And to this it very well agrees, that a sacred hymn prepared by a prophet, first composed by the Spirit in his heart, then readily brought forth by his tongue—which in that respect being here compared to the pen of a ready writer, agreeeth also with another notion both of מַחֲנָה and מַשָּׁה, for making haste—should be here expressed by a peace offering, or sacrifice of thanksgiving, dressed with oil over the fire, whether fried or boiled, the ebullience denoted in מַשָּׁה being equal in both of them, and then by the sacrificer presented to God, Lev. ii. 8, as this here is to the king in the next words: so that not questioning the original notion of the word for ebullitivit, we may yet best express the metaphor here by preparing, which is a general word, common to the dressing of meat or offering, and to the composing of any hymn, which is the spiritual oblation, and is here part of the nuptial festival, composed for the celebrating of it. As for מָרָע, by the LXXII λόγος δύαθης, verbum bonum, in the Vulgar, the "good word," or "speech," or "matter," it will by analogy signify a festival hymn, as מָרָע signifies latum as well as bonus, and מָרָע אֵ יְהוָה, a good day, is a festival day, a day of rejoicing, and the feast being a marriage feast, מָרָע רֻגַּה, a good or festival hymn, will be distinctly an epiphalamium. And then that which followeth, מָרָע יִשְׁתַּחַן, will be best literally rendered, my composures will I deliver or recite to the king: so the Chaldee exactly in the same form, reading only מָרָע for מָרָע, which is the same, any kind of works or composures.

4. [c] And in thy majesty] The fourth verse is literally to be rendered מִיַּרְבִּים מַרְגָּנָה, and prosper with thy honour or majesty, i.e. we wish it long continuance; מַרְגָּנָה ride upon the horses of the kingdom, saith the Chaldee; מַרְגָּנָה, for or upon the word, or business of truth—so the phrase signifies, מַרְגָּנָה being usually taken for matter as well as words—and so the Chaldee here, מַרְגָּנָה, for the business; the word signifies a cause depending in debate, a contention, and then more generally negotium, tractatus; and accordingly so must מַרְגָּנָה be here understood. Then

2 [This is Calvin's notion. Rosenmüller and Lee hold to the idea of bubbling. Bp. Horat. laboures, literally, boileth, or bubbleth up. Geniensus, steat. Glass. Phil. Sac. Lib. v. Tract. i. c. 10. boils from heat.]


b [So Bp. Horat. Rosenmüller, relying upon the Kametz of מַרְגָּנָה, as denoting a pause, renders the words "dicco ego: opera mea sunt regi, hoc est, ego hunc impendant labores meos ut enarrem laudes et virtutes regii." He takes י for the ordinary sign of the dative, for, i.e. in honour of; and does not think it necessary to render it concerning, as others do.]

c [Rosenmüller understands י before מַרְגָּנָה, as also Jobb: or it may be, "as to thy majesty." מַרְגָּנָה י, ut pulsa dolis atque mendacis, fides ac veritas ... sub regno auspiciisque bius emergent.]
follows ἢμών, and he, that is, saith the Chaldee, God shall teach thee terrible things with, or by thy right hand. Against this rendering there is but one objection, viz. that ἢμών is in the feminine gender, and so cannot so well be spoken of God. Why then may it not belong to the immediate precedents, whether ἴδης, righteousness, or ἵκες, meekness, or ἴδης, truth, that all or any of those, i.e. God by them, shall teach him terrible things by his right hand? or, as the feminine is oft taken neutrally, his riding, or engaging, for the cause of these shall bring God’s blessing upon him, and so cause him, or teach him to do these terrible things with his right hand? The LXXI indeed read ἔδηκας or δοξάς δεξίαν τοῦ. But the Chaldee suggests a more probable rendering.

5. [d] Thine arrows] The fifth verse may most conveniently be read with a parenthesis, Thy arrows are sharp; then, as an effect of that, the people shall fall under thee; for that is an evidence of the sharpness of arrows, when men are thereby wounded and killed; ὑπερ στὸν, in or upon or against the heart of the enemy of the king; those being the mark against which his shafts are directed, and the sharpness of them experimented upon them. This our last English designed in transposing the words, first, thine arrows are sharp in the heart of the king’s enemies, and then, whereby the people fall under thee. This the Jewish-Arab agrees to, and for taking away the harshness of the parenthesis, transposes the words in like manner, thus; And thine arrows, being sharp, fall into the heart of the king’s enemies, and the nations fall under thee. So the Chaldee having rendered the former part of the verse, Thy arrows are brought out to stay armies, the people shall fall under thee. They then add ἐν τῷ δόξα, and the sons of thy bow, i.e. the arrows in the beginning of the verse, shall be sent against the heart of the king’s enemies. Yet are these words capable of a rendering, without either transposing or parenthesis, thus—Thine arrows are sharp; people shall fall under thee in the midst of the king’s enemies, i.e. being reached by thine arrows in the midst of thine enemies’ armies. Thus ἐν τῷ, heart, is elsewhere used for the middest of a thing; as Deut. iv. 11, ἔστε ἐν τῷ the heart, i.e. the midst of heaven; and Exod. xvi. 8, ὑπερ τῶν ἐν τῷ heart, i.e. midst of the sea; so the heart of the earth for the midst of it.

In the Arabic, ینسک, which signifies the same with the Hebrew ینسک, is the proper style for middle or main body of an army.

6. [e] Thy throne] The difficulty here is to whom this verse and the following are literally and primarily applicable. And the doubt ariseth from the style, which is here enhanced from the king to God. It is

4 [The construction ἴδης ἴκες is supposed by some to be an asyndeton, for ἴδης ἴκες. Schultens, Or. Heb. p. 415, takes ἴκες for an imperative mood. Buxtorf Thes. Graec. p. 378, and Bochart Hieroz. Pt. ii. B. ii. c. 16, consider it to be the absolute form put for the construct ἴδης. Rosenmüller takes it for a participle in form like ἴδης, and bearing the same meaning as ἴδης or ἴκες. But Hengstenberg makes it a sort of compound noun, meekness-righteousness, i.e. righteousness which primarily and chiefly manifests itself in meekness. Comp. Zeph. ii. 3.]

5 [Bishop Horsley renders the passage with the parenthesis; Jebb without it; and in his version heart may possibly mean midst. So Geier.
true indeed דָּם, which is here used, is sometimes applied to others besides God; first, to the gods of the Gentiles, who are so called Isa. xxxvi. 18, דָּם אֵלֶּה, the gods of the nations; secondly, to angels, Ps. lxxxvi. 8, who is like thee among the gods (דרומון)? the Chaldee reads among the high, יְדֵיָו; the Greek, διαγενος, angels, transformed by them; thirdly, to divine and excellent men, prophets and judges, or princes, &c.; so Exod. xxi. 28 [27 Heb.], Thou shalt not vilify the gods (דרומון) is explained by what follows, nor curse the ruler of thy people; and Exod. xxi. 6, his master shall bring him to the gods (דרומון) — we duly render it to the judges—and Exod. iv. 16, thou (Moses) shalt be to Aaron for a god (דרומון); for a prince, saith the Chaldee. And accordingly it were not strange for דָּם to be applied to king Solomon here. But the apostle to the Hebrews i. 7, affirming expressly that these words are spoken to Christ the Son of God; and the Targum, interpreting the king, ver. 2, and so the whole Psalm, of the Messias; and so Kimchi, Aben Ezra, and Jarchi also; it is not reasonable or safe to apply them to any other but him; and so to take דָּם in the principal signification, wherein it is most frequently used for the one God of heaven and earth, and of him to understand these two verses, as also ver. 11, allowing to Solomon only an imperfect, limited, partial sense of them, as he was a type of this Messias. Which may well be reconcilable with the understanding the rest of this Psalm literally of Solomon, and only mystically of Christ; it being not unfrequent with prophets of the Old Testament, speaking of some other matter mystically referring to Christ, but immediately to somewhat of present concernment, to be carried by the Divine Spirit, whereby they were acted, to speak immediately of Christ. Of this see Justin Martyr in his dialogue with Tryphon the Jew, p. 287 [ed. Paris. 1636], where he concludes from this testimony, δι' καὶ προεξέχειν τεται καὶ Θεός καὶ Χριστός, that he was to be worshipped, being God and Christ, ver. 11. As also St. Augustine de Civ. Dei. i. xviii. c. 16.

8. [f] they have made thee glad] The former part of ver. 8, being read as it lies in the Hebrew, myrrh and aloes and cassia all thy clothes—i. e. they are so perfumed with these odours, as if they were nothing else—that which follows will be clear also, יִשָּׁלְךָ, from the palaces of tooth, thereby, saith the Chaldee, meaning the elephant's tooth brought from Armenia—it may more probably be said from Africa—with which it seems their choice rooms were beautified (of this Solomon's throne is said to be made, 1 Kings x. 18; and so Ahab made an ivory house, 1 Kings xii. 39) from which as the bridegroom passeth, or from whence, as he abideth therein, his garments yield this high perfume over all the adjoining rooms. As for that which is added in the close, יִשָּׁלְךָ, with which they have delighted thee, it must be understood according to the vulgar Hebraism oft taken notice of—see note on Luke xvi. 9—they have delighted thee, i. e. thou art delighted or pleased with them f.

f [Bp. Horne says, "Thy garments are all myrrh, aloes, and cassia; Excelling ivory palaces, Excelling those which delight thee!"
but in his notes he says "from cabinets of Armenian ivory they have pleased thee."
ANNOTATIONS

9. [g] thy honourable] From ἄληθες, pretiosus, honorabilis fuit, is ἄληθες, honour, glory, splendour; and so here in the plural, ἄληθεσις, is or among thy splendours, thy honours, thy ornaments, i.e. thy magnificent train. The LXXII renders it ἐν τῷ ἐνώπιον σου, in thy honour, to this sense clearly g.

13. [h] of wrought gold] Of the difference between θᾶρσε here and ἔπτωκες in the next verse, this only need be observed—that the former signifies ocellare, to work a garment full of "eyes," which eyes being here of gold are probably such as are with us called oes, as being of the form of an eye; the latter is to paint with a needle, i.e. to work upon cloth, &c. divers colours and figures, to embroider with several coloured silks, thereby imitating the various plumes of birds, from whence those artificers are called plumarii. See the learned Nic. Fuller Miscell. l. i. c. 20. [Bibl. Crit. tom. 8. p. 902.]

PSALM XLVI.

Tit. [a] Alaphoth] This Alaphoth we find mentioned, 1 Chron. xv. 20, where in bringing up the ark from Obed-Edom, the singers Heman, Asaph and Ethan, i.e. these sons of Korah here mentioned, were appointed to sound with cymbals of brass, and Zecharias, &c. with psaltery on Alaphoth, and Matthias, &c. with harps on the Sheminith, or "the eighth," to excel, or oversee; see note on Ps. iv. Tit. What it is Kimchi informs us upon Ps. iv. the name of a tune, or melody, or musical key, to which this Psalm was set, and to be sung by the sons of Korah. And considering that Ps. ix. [is] intitled לִנְכֹּשְׁךָ, it is not improbable that this should refer to that, and, being set to the same key or tune, be said to be a song נִיתָנֶךָ, upon this tune, so called, and vulgarly then known by that title. The LXXII, referring to the notion of the theme כַּלְיָה, occultavit, render it ωρίπ τῷ ωρίῳ χρυσῷ, for the hidden; and the Latin pro arcantis; and the rest of the ancient interpreters take the same course; the Chaldee referring it to Korah, and those that were hidden, i.e. swallowed up by the earth with him, whilst these sons of Korah escaped; as if the mention of the sons of Korah in the title, by whom this song was to be sung, referred the whole Psalm to that story. Ac-

Jebb and Hengstenberg give it the received sense. Lee, Lex. in ἄληθες, has The myrrh and aloes and cassia (perfuming) the whole of thy garments, (brought) from the ivory temples of the Minerv, shall delight thee. But Gesenius and Rosenmüller take ἄληθες in another sense, as the plural of ἄληθες, a stringed instrument—"out of the Ivory palaces the stringed instruments have made thee glad." See also Stuart’s Grammar, §. 325. b. Rosenmüller quotes various instances of the same form—ψυλλα τῷ χρυσῷ, 2 Sam. xxii. 8, 19. 32. 2 Kings xi. 4—19, 19. 32. 2 Sam. xxii. 44. Ps. cxliv. 2; but the last is rendered my people, in both places, by our translators.]


b ["Her inner garment is studded with gold" lit. with studs of gold.—Bp. Horsley.

Lee translates πάντοτε "probably, gold cloth." It is used Exod. xxviii. 11, 13, for sashes, or settings for precious stones; therefore it may here mean a garment so thickly set with circlets of gold as almost to appear made up of them.]
cordingly, ver. 2, when the Hebrew reads, *Though the earth be removed,* they paraphrase it, *when our fathers were changed from the earth* 1.

5. [4] *That right early* What נָתַנָּה is referred to, and how it is to be rendered, is not agreed on by interpreters. It is ordinarily joined in construction with לֵאָם, and is then to be rendered with it, in or at the morning’s appearing. And this will certainly be the sense of it, if we compare it with other places, where the same phrase is used; as Exod. xiv. 27, the sea returned to his strength לֵאָם נָתַנָּה, at the appearing of the morning; we render, when the morning appeared, the LXXII πῶς ἡμερα, toward day. So Judges xix. 26, we read in the dawning of the day, the LXXII πῶς τῶν ἑφθασεν, early in the morning. Thus also קָרֵן נָתַנָּה, Gen. xxiv. 63, at the appearing of the evening, or at eventide; and Deut. xxiii. 12 [11. E. V.] when evening cometh on, or looking toward evening. And being here spoken of God’s aids afforded to his people, it may either allude to that deliverance, Exod. xiv. 27, where at the appearing of the morning the sea returned for the drowning of the Egyptians; or else be a proverbial speech for an opportune and seasonable deliverance, because that then afforded to the Israelites was such as—in the mount it shall be seen—is proverbially used in this sense. Aben Ezra seems to like the rendering it יִנַּה, every day, i.e. as oft as the morn appears; and so the Jewish-Arab interpreter, according to the return or course of the day daily. But the Syriac, according to the notion of it in those other places, Exod. xiv. &c., express it clearly to be יִנַּה, in the time or season of the morning; and so the Chaldee, by their paraphrase, the Lord will aid her with the justice of Abraham who prayed in the morning season (נָתַנָּה קָרֵן), appear to have understood it; and so Kimchi, at the approach of the morning of deliverance, after the night of affliction. Which well accordeth with the style of St. Paul, Rom. xiii. 12, 'H τῶς προσώπῳ, ἀπὸ δὲ ἡμερας ἀπόγευς, the night is gone over or past, and the day approacheth, meaning the night of persecution, and the day of relief or rescue—αἴωνια, their deliverance, ver. 11. The copies of the LXXII vary in this place; some read τὸ πῶς προστὶ πρωί, which the Latin seem to have read, and render, *mane die luceo,* "in the morning at the dawning of light"—and perhaps our English from thence have their right early—but the Roman τὸ προσώπῳ, with his countenance. But indeed neither of these seem to be their original reading, but a third composed between both these, τὸ προσώπῳ πρωί, by his countenance in the morning, as rendering נָתַנָּה by τὸ προσώπῳ, and לֵאָם, adverbially, in the morning; by this means properly applying it to God, that

1 [Bp. Horsey translates רַעְש הָלִילִים, a song concerning mysteries, thinking that the connotations in the elements, here described, are mystic, and typify the wars and insurrections in the latter ages, and the final victory over the apostate faction. Roemmliner and Henstenberg quote the opinion of Gussenius that the word means a shrill or treble note, like the voice of young women. And Jebb pronounces this interpretation to be not inconsistent with etymology. He is opposed to the notion of mystery; which, as he observes, is utterly out of place in Ps. cxxxviii. 25, where this word occurs again connected with terms plainly musical or choral. He therefore offers another conjecture; viz. that it denotes some instrument brought from the Levitical city of Abdon or Abelath, mentioned Josh. xxxi. 18, 1 Chron. vi. 60. See his Dissertations, II. § 5. p. 155.]
he would help her by his countenance, or by looking upon her: but that would better answer מְדַבֶּר than מְשַׁמֵּר, which here we have; and therefore the rendering will still be most proper, at the morning’s appearing, or when the morning appeareth.

9. [c] chariots] From רִחָם is רֵיחַ, round or circular; and from thence רִיחָם a wheel, and by synecdoche a chariot, Numb. vii. 3, 8c, and Gen. xliv. 19, 21, 27. But it signifies also a shield or buckler, as being round also; and so it is rendered by the Chaldee here, מְשַׁמֵּר round shields, and by the LXXII שְׁאוֹרַים, shields. And so it is most probable, being joined here with bow and spear, weapons of war; the military chariots, which alone can be thought to be respected here, being constantly expressed by another word, מִשָּׁר, not מְדַבֶּר.1

PSALM XLVII.

3. [c] He shall subdue] It is so frequent for the future to be used in the preter tense, and the matter doth so signally direct it to do so here, ver. 4 and 5, that it is strange any interpreters should retain the future sense in their rendering. The place belongs evidently to God’s giving the land of Canaan to the Israelites, and that sure was past at the writing of the Psalm; and accordingly the LXXII render it in both verses, ἰδώνα, he hath subdued; ver. 3, and ἐκλιπέω, he hath chosen, ver. 4. There is nothing then of farther difficulty to be here explicated, unless it be that ἐκλιπέω excellence, magnificence, pride, from ἐκείνη being high or excellent, doth here denote that excellent portion, that fat and fruitful land, which God had chosen for the Israelites to possess, they and their posterity; but especially the place of God’s public worship among them, which is styled the excellence of their strength, that which secured to them all their victories over their enemies, and the desire of their eyes, Ezek. xxiv. 21, a privilege which of all others ought to be most precious, and desirable to them.

7. [b] with understanding] It is ordinarily resolved that מְדַבֶּר here signifies with understanding; מְשַׁמֵּר, with a good understanding, saith the Chaldee; כֹּלֵב, intelligently, say the LXXII, and sapienter, "wisely," the Latin. But the word, being a noun, is not elsewhere to be found adverbiaally, and is therefore by the Interlinear rendered intelligens. But neither will that, without much straining, be fitted to accord with מְדַבֶּר, sing ye, in the plural. It is not therefore improbable, that מְדַבֶּר being so oft used in the titles of the Psalms, for the name of a tune or key in music—see note on Ps. xxxii. Tit.—should here also be taken in that sense, being joined with מְדַבֶּר—sing praises to God in that tune or key, which was then well known by that title n.

k [In these passages it is wagons in the E. V.]

l [This certainly appears to be the only passage where רִיחָם is used for a war-chariot; but all the lexicons give it that sense. So do Rosenmüller and Jebb. The Arabic follows the LXXII, but the Syriac has chariots.]
But this being only a conjecture, it is sufficient here to have thus
mentioned it, and no more.

9. [c] people] This last verse is thought capable of some variety of
rendering, first in respect of the word וֹם, the people. This the
LXXII appear to have read, with Chirec, וֹם, and so have rendered it
מרָה, "with;" and the Latin follows them, cum Deo Abraham, "with
the God of Abraham." But passing by this, and taking וֹם for a
noun, it is yet not improbable that it should be read in the notion of
ןָּם, as in the dative case, thus, וֹמֶרֶם וֹם וּמֶרֶם were aggregated
or joined to the people of the God of Abraham—populo, saith the
Interlinear—i. e. to the Jews. And then still the LXXII their ren-
dering will be as to the sense expressive enough, Αρχοντες λαοῦ
σοφότερον μερὰ τοῦ Θεοῦ Ἀβραὰμ, The princes of the people have been
joined with the God of Abraham; for that is in sense exactly the
same with joining with the Jews, who worshipped that God; as
it was all one to be a proselyte to God, and a proselyte to the
Jews, and as it is all one to associate and join with Christ, and
with Christians. Lastly, it may be read וֹם, as in the nominative,
or perhaps the genitive case, and joined by apposition either to the
princes or the people foregoing, as in our English, The princes of the
people, even the people. And so the Chaldee render it, The princes
of the people are assembled, וֹמֶרֶם יָבֵשׁ תֵּבְשׁ, the people that are faithful
to the God of Abraham; and thus it will note the whole nation of the
Jews, as many as continue constant to that obedience, and that wor-
sHIP which God hath by law established among them. And thus
will the words fitly and literally be understood, in reference to the
universal assembling of all the nation of the Jews at the feasts at
Jerusalem, princes and people together, the whole people of Israel, or
children of Abraham; and to that will belong what follows, con-
cerning the shields of the earth, or land, howsoever we understand
them. The words seem capable of a double interpretation. If וֹמֶרֶם
לָהֶם, the shields of the earth, be taken literally for the instruments of
protection and preservation, then וֹמֶרֶם, to God, will signify that all
such means of safeguard, wherein the whole land can be concerned,
are in God's power, and at his command or disposing, so that he
can surely give what he hath promised, the most perfect defence and
safety to them that in obedience to him resort to Jerusalem to wor-
sHIP, and leave no number of men at home to defend their country
from invasions. But both the Jewish-Arab interpreter, and Abu
Walid, by וֹמֶרֶם לָהֶם, the shields of the earth, will have here meant שָׁמָּן
nobles of men, and chief of them. And so also Aben Ezra and Kimchi; and so the word is used, Hos. iv. 18, וֹם לָהֶם,
her shields; וֹמֶרֶם לָהֶם, their great men, say the Chaldee; and we rightly
render it, her rulers. And so here, though the Chaldee render it
literally, וֹמֶרֶם, shields, yet the Syriac hath שָׁמָּן, which their Latin
doth not rightly render territoria, the "territories of the earth;" it
signifies the "dominions" or "powers"—הָנָּם, power or principality,

[Or possession, like the Hebrew וֹמֶרֶם.]
from ἰδίω or ἰδίῳ, to hold, to possess—and so the LXXII read θεοῦ καὶ κρατοῦν ἐγὼ γίγα, the mighty of the land are God's; not as the Latin, dum forte terre, “the strong gods of the land”—sure it should be Dei, answerable to θεοῦ and εὐθεμία—but the mighty of the land are God's, in the sense as Rev. xi. 15 we read ἐγένετο βασιλεία τοῦ κυρίου τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν, the kingdoms of the world became our Lord's, i. e. were converted to Christ; see note on the place. And then, as there it follows, καὶ βασιλεῖς, and he, i. e. God or Christ, shall reign for ever and ever; so here προς ἡμῖν, he, i. e. God, is highly exalted; not ἐξεστήκον, in the plural, as the LXXII and Latin, and others from thence; but, as the Chaldee and Syriac, in the singular, God is exalted, as ver. 8, God reigneth over the heathen, and ver. 7, God is the King of all the earth; God being then said to be exalted and to reign, when men come in to acknowledge and obey him. And this will be most fully understood in the prophetical meaning of the words, as they had a larger completion under Christ at the conversion of the Jews and Gentiles also; for that is the assembling both of and to the people of the God of Abraham, the Father of the faithful, whose mystical or spiritual children are styled the people of God, by way of eminence; and the conversion of heathens or incredulous Jews into such is the reigning of God or Christ among them.

PSALM XLVIII.

2. [a] Beautiful for situation] For ης τής, fair in situation—in the notion of ης, for a clime, or province, or tract of ground—P—the Roman LXXII reads συμπίνω, some other ancient copies συμπίπτω, for so Apollinaris hath it; and, as the Latin of that, St. Augustine and St. Ambrose read dilatans, dilating. This latter may not improbably have respect to a notion of ης, usual in the Mishna, for the boughs or top branches of a tree; which some of the Jews also would have take place here, as comparing Zion to a beautiful well-spreading tree. But the Vulgar hath fundatur; which though it imperfectly expresseth συμπίνω, yet it seems rather to respect that than συμπίπτω, and gives us reason to read it otherwise than the ordinary copies now will have it, neither συμπίνω with the Roman, nor συμπίπτω with Kircher, but συμπίπτων, an adjective neuter, agreeing with δορὸς Ζωή, the hill of Zion, for which again the ordinary copies read corruptly δορὰ Ζωή, the hills. That these two errors of the scribe are thus to be amended, appears by the Latin, fundatur—mons Zion, “the mount Zion is founded;” “rooting” and “founding” being so near in sense, that there can be no doubt but they thus rendered συμπίπτων. And of this rendering the account also may most probably be fetched from the forementioned

P [The Arabic نافذ signifieth to stand high, whence Lee, Gesenius, and Hengstenberg give ης here the sense of elevation. Bp. Horassy, after Bate and Parkhurst, gives, “beautiful in elevation,” i. e. in the prospect which it extends to the eye. Jabb, “Fair is that place” and in a note “ης, extension, an extended place.”]

notion of ηπιος, for boughs; for though the boughs be contrary to the root—and so ηπιος to ηπιος—yet the well settling of the roots being the cause of the flourishing of the boughs, the one may pass for a periphrasis of the other. But the other notion of ηπιος, for a clime, or tract of ground, may well be accepted; and then ηπιος ηπιος will be no more than among us bellositum, “fair in situation.” And to this also the Greek εριζων may well accord, the situation being not unfitly expressed by μισα, root, and the εθι being a denotation of the beauty. But of this the Latin fundatur is not expressive. Here follows in our reading of the LXXII ἀγαλλιάματι, imitated also by the Latin exultatione. But here also it is not improbable the copies of the LXXII are corrupt, being so easily changed from ἀγαλλιάμα, or ἀγαλλιάμαι, a rejoicing, or a kind of rejoicing of the whole earth, as the Syriac, as well as the Chaldee, literally render. And that being admitted, the LXXII, which are now remote enough, will be exactly answerable to the Hebrew, εβρξεν, ἀγαλλιάμα πάσης τῆς γῆς, δροσ Σιὼν· τά πλευρά τοῦ βοῶν, The hill of Zion is well rooted, or well seated, the perfection of beauty. Ps. l. 2, Lam. ii. 15—built very advantageously in respect of situation—the joy of the whole land; so again Jerusalem is styled, Lam. ii. 15, the sides, literally according to the original ηπιος, of the north, i. e. on the north side of Jerusalem.

7. [8] Tarshish] Of Tarshish, what place it is, and how variously interpreted by the ancients, is set down at large by the learned Bochart, whose opinion of it he hath solemnly confirmed; viz. that it belonged to Spain, near to Cadiz or Gades, now softened into Cades, and was the same that authors call Tartessis or Tartessus, a most opulent place—by the poets therefore turned into the Elysian fields—and by geographers called Hercules’ Pillars, beyond which was no passing. That in this place were μεταλλα χρυσοῦ καὶ αργυρῶν, mines of gold and silver, see Stephanus Byzant. πολι Πολ. in the word Ἰθώλλα—“a city of Tartessia,” saith he, i. e. Tarshish—who adds τιν also in the word ταρταροσις; and Strabo both brass and iron, of which sorts, as also of silver, έθιδαμον τῆς γῆς ουδε τοιοοτός ουδε ουδε γάδως έφεσαν γενόμενοι μερί δικος, saith he, there is neither so much, nor so good as yet discovered to be in any part of the earth, [Geog. iii. 2.] Hence was it that the Phoenicians, i. e. the old inhabitants of Canaan, ejected by Joshua, and retired up to the seaside, to Tyre and Sidon, and setting up for navigation and merchandise, made their very successful voyages thither, ἀγα泡οτες τῶν ἀργυρῶν νεκρός τως άντιδοτες ἄλλων φωρίων, saith Diodorus Siculus [v. 35] out of Posidonius, buying silver at the very cheap rate of other mean commodities which they carried with them. The one known place in Aristotle, άθαμας, άλαςηματη, will make all further testimonies unnecessary: Ταύς πρώτοις τῶν Φωνίων ἐν τῷ Ταρταροσις πλείστοις λέγεται τοιοοτός ἀργυρῶν ἀντιφορίασθαι, Καινων καὶ Άλλων κατά μήτε έξεν άδιεσθαί, μήτε πλεύσειν τοῦ ἀργυροῦ, άλλ’ ἀνακαθήτοις ἀποπλέοντας έκ τῶν πόλεων, τα τε άλλα πάντα ἄργυρα ου’ ἐχρωντο κατασκευάσασθαί, καὶ δε καὶ τα ἄγκυρα πάσας, They say the first Phoenicians—which he carefully by the word first

1 Phaeg. L. iii. c. 7, and Canaan, L. i. c. 34.
distinguishes from those which in the following words he styles Φοι-νίκες νοῦς κατικύκτος τὰ Γάδηρα καλούμενα, the Phoenicians that inhabit Gadir or Gades (i. e. Cades); for this was after these first Phoenicians made these successful voyages—sailed to Tartessus, and brought back their ships fraught with so much silver, which they bought for oil, and other such mean lading, that they could neither carry nor would receive any more, but were forced at their departure to make all their utensils of silver, and even their very anchors. This which hath been said, as it gives a clear account of that character of Tarshish given Ezek. xxvii. 12, Tarshish was thy merchant—with whom thou, i. e. Tyre or Phœnix, tradest—by reason of the multitude of all kind of riches, with silver, iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs; so it renders us the reason of this phrase here, the ships of Tarshish, viz. those that the Phœnicians or Tyrians, the next borderers on Israel, used in fetching in all their wealth from those remote parts, and therefore were excellently well built by those great navigators—Φοινίκες ναυώνιοι, in Homer. Odys. xv. 414; οἱ πρῶτοι ισχύσων ἐπηρήσαντο βαλόνης, saith Dionysius, the Phœnicians famous for shipping, who first exercised that trade of navigation, and so of merchandise by sea; ὁ πρῶτος δὲ προφόρος ἀνδρόν ἐπηρήσατο. These ships of theirs, the only tools and instruments of their wealthy trading, God, when he pleases, splits upon a rock, tosseth and breaks to pieces by a contemptible despicable means, by a wind, which no man knows whence, or on what errand it comes, which there is no preventing, or appeasing, or flying from, but comes of a sudden and shatters the ships, doth great execution among them: ἰσχύσας βλαυρ, saith the LXXII, a violent blast, such, it seems, the east wind was wont to be in those parts; so we have Exod. xiv. 21, a strong east wind, such as made the sea go back, and turned the channel into dry land, as there it follows. And Job xxvii. 21, with the tempests and storm hurling him out of his place, is joined the east wind carrieth him away, and he departeth. So Jer. xvi. 17, I will scatter them as with an east wind, to note a most violent scattering; as Is. xxxvii. 8, the day of the east wind is a terrible day; and Hab. i. 9, they shall come all for violence, they shall sup up as the east wind. All evident testimonies, that the LXXII their paraphrase was very reasonable, whilst for Παραθύρων, the east wind, they read a violent blast, the means by which God thus disapproves the greedy Phœnician merchants.

9. [c] have thought] The Hebrew מִשְׁקָל and יִנְשָׁפָּה and יִנְשָׁפָּה belong all to the same signification, of quiet, rest, silence, patient expecting, thinking, considering, and must be determined to any of these senses by the context. And here that of expecting or patient waiting with affiance in him, and without all distrust or repining at his delays, seems to me most proper for it. For coming to the sanctuary to pray for mercy, it is most agreeable to say we wait for it there, as in the place where he hath promised to afford it, in return to prayers. The Syriac renders it, we hoped x; the LXXII, ἐπιλάβομεν, we expected. What follows in their ordinary copies, ἐν μισχῷ τοῦ λαοῦ σου, in the midst of

---

x [Exspectavit, speravi, præsotiolatus, confessus est. Castell. Lex.]
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the people, and so is followed by the Arabic and Ethiopic, is doubtless an error of the scribe, for ναών, sanctuary; and so appears by the Latin and Syriac, who both seem to follow the LXXII, and yet render it temple.

10. [d] righteousness The acceptance of righteousness, for charity and mercy and lovingkindness, is so ordinary, that it needs only to be mentioned here, for the clearing the sense of this verse, which then flows currently, ἀλληλουης ἀλοιπον ἀλοιπον, righteousness fills thy right hand, or consecrates thee; for so filling the hand constantly signifies in the Hebrew idiom—from that ceremony in the Law at the consecration of a priest to fill his hands with parts of the sacrifices—and is oft rendered νασατόν, to consecrate, Exod. xxix. 9, and 35, and elsewhere 7.

13. [e] consider The Hebrew יָפִים signifies to exalt, but in the Chaldee notion of it, to divide or distinguish; and so the LXXII here render it, καταβάλλεσθε, distribute, separate each from other, which in things that cohere is necessary to be done, or else it will be impossible to number them exactly 8.

14. [f] unto death There is little reason to doubt, but the right reading here is περὶ ὄλη, till death. Yet it is probable the Chaldee, who render it μενεται ὡς ὄλη, in the days of our childhood, did read it in one word μενεται, which signifies childhood. But the dividing it into two words, which is exactly rendered, to, or till death, is acknowledged by Kimchi among the Jews, and followed by St. Jerome, and best accords with the antecedent, he is our God for ever: and it is possible the Chaldee, being not a version but a paraphrase, might from the affinity of these two, μενεται, and μεθανεί, make choice of this expression, not as a literal rendering of the word, but as that which competently secured the sense, from our youth, signifying from the beginning to the end of our life; and so likewise, that the LXXII, who read εἰς τοὺς αἰῶνας, did not read either μεθανεί, secula, as it is conceived, or μενεται, in the feminine, to that sense, but indeed rendered μεθανεί, till death, by that other phrase εἰς αἰῶνας, for ages, or for ever; the end of our life being the conclusion of our αἰῶν, our age, or our ever. Yet after all this, the Jewish-Arab interpreter doth profess take it for one word, deriving it from μή or μεθανεί, and renders the phrase, he shall reduce or restore us to the state μεθανεί, of childhood or youth, i. e. return us to the condition from whence we are fallen. But the whole Psalm being an Invitaciones, or song of triumph, and having nothing of sadness in it, cannot so fitly end with such hopes of restitution only. The confidence of persevering in their present state of joy, and so of God’s guidance μεθανεί, till death, is more agreeable to

7. [The intransitive sense of μεθανεί is the one generally followed in this verse.]

8. [The word does not occur elsewhere. Gesenius takes it in the sense of separating in order to contemplate. Lee says, “the context seems to require the idea of counting, separating, admiring.” Rosenmüller, “dividite deambulatone vestra,” i. e. “obambulate inter palatia.” Jebb, translating it “consider,” quotes in a note Dathie’s interpretation “periculum facite an evertere posseas ejus palatia.”]
it. The Syriac's reading is more plausible, he shall lead us, לְיַעַל מִמֵּים, above from death.

PSALM XLIX.

2. [a] low and high] The difference between מַלִּים and מַלָע may here briefly be noted. The former is taken for a great or eminent person, in any respect, of virtue, extraction, strength, &c. So 1 Sam. xxvi. 15, Art thou not מַלִissors, a man? is expounded by what follows, and who is like thee in Israel? signifying there the military valour and reputation of Abner; and many the like. Whereas מַלָע from מַלָע, earth, signifies an earthy, or frail, mortal, mean man. And so מַלָע here, sons of this mean man, are the lower and ordinary sort of men; γῆ-μῖς, sons of the earth, say the LXXII—not that they read מַלָע, earth, for מַלָע, but because they would in their reading allude to the original of the word, as oft they do. And then מַלָע are the contrary to these, persons of the higher quality. The Chaldee express the former phrase by the sons of old Adam, the latter by the sons of Jacob; making this difference between the rest of mankind and the people of Israel, and giving the latter preeminence over all other; and so they make them comprehensive words, containing Gentiles and Jews, i.e. all the men in the world; and that very fitly, the Psalm following being the equal concernment of them both. But it is more likely that the phrases denote only the several conditions of men, of the lower and higher rank; for so the consequents interpret it, rich and poor; the former—according to the sacred style frequently observable—explicative of the latter of those, and the latter of the former by way of εἰσαόδος.

4. [b] dark saying] The Hebrew מִלָה a proverb or parable, is of great latitude, signifies primarily, any similitude by which another thing is expressed; thence a figurative speech, either by way of fiction and fable—such are riddles or significant apalogues, as that of Jotham, Judg. ix. 7, and many others in Scripture, both in the Old and New Testament—or by way of application of some true example or similitude, as when the sluggard is bid go to the ant, the impotent sinner to the swallow and crane, which return at their certain seasons, and so are fit to preach returning or repentance to sinners. And finally, it belongs to all moral doctrine, either darkly or only sententious delivered; because the wise men of the world were wont to deliver that in short concise sentences, or γνωμαται, sometimes in schemes or figures, sometimes without, as we see in Solomon's Proverbs or parables (מִלָה), many of [which] are plain moral sayings, διαγραμμαται, without any figure, or darkness, or comparison—from whence yet they are called

[a] [Bp. Horsley and Kennicott consider the words מַלָע מַלִissors to be part of the title of the next Psalm. Rosenmüller approves of the interpretation of Kimchi מַלָע מַלִissors. Noldius, p. 558, quotes the following passages as instances of מַלָע occurring in the sense of מַלִissors. Josh. ii. 17, 2 Kings xxiii. 29, Isa. x. 25, Ezek. xii. 17, Ps. xix. 7, 1 Chron. v. 16.]
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And so 1 Sam. xxiv. 13, As saith the proverb of the ancients, Wickedness proceedeth from the wicked. Of this sort is that which is here spoken of, a moral sentence, not much veiled with figures, nor so concise as ordinarily. Proverbs are but a larger declaration of this wise ethical maxim, the vanity of all wicked men's prosperity: and this is by the LXXII rendered παραβολή, which signifies literally a comparison, but is more loosely taken for any moral sentence; as is also παρομία, which Hesychius fully defines, βασιλεύς λόγος, a saying profitable for men's lives; and παρομία, παραμίας, παραμονία, νομοθεσία, ἡδίων ἐρωτικοι καὶ παθῶν ἐναρθρωσις, exhortations, advices, admonitions, for the rectifying of manners and passions; so called indeed, as being παρὰ τῶν ὀδόν or οἴκουν, beside the ordinary road, in figures or artificial schemes, or poetical, and so not vulgar expressions—many of which will be discovered here in this Psalm—but used more loosely also and indifferently for those which have no figure in them. And of the same kind is ηπίμαι, my riddle, that here follows from ἴππη, to speak acutely or darkly, used for a riddle in the story of Samson; Judges xiv. 12; for questions of some difficulty; such as the queen of Sheba asked Solomon, 1 Kings x. 1; and accordingly it is here rendered by the LXXII, ἡ πρόβλημα μου, my problem or difficult question; which yet is not only the asking of such a question—which is here done, ver. 5—but the answering of it also—as it is there in the following words—and so the stating or resolving, or giving an account of any difficulty, as we know those of Aristotle and Aphrodissaeus were, and some of them moral as well as natural: and then it belongs very fitting to the matter in hand, the wise moral γραμμή here delivered, but somewhat obscurely in the rest of the Psalm.

5. [8] iniquity of my heels] What is meant by ὄφελος ὑπάτων, evil of my heels, will be best judged by taking the words asunder. And first ὑπάτων signifies evil, both of fault and punishment; frequently in the former, but sometimes in the latter also. So 1 Sam. xxvii. 10, when Saul aware to the witch, that no ὑπάτων—that must be punishment—should happen to her for this. So Is. liii. 11, he shall bear ὑπάτων—their iniquities, we read—it must be the punishments of their iniquities; and so ver. 6, The Lord hath laid on him ὄφελος ὑπάτων, not the iniquity, but the punishment of us all; and so Ps. xxxi. 10, my grief and my sighing, and ὄφελος, my not iniquity, but punishment, belong to the same matter, and interpret one the other. And thus most probably it is taken here. Then for ὄφελος, my heels, it will best be understood in the notion which Aben Ezra and Jarchi have of it: ὄφελος, my heels, saith Sol. Jarchi, ὑπάτων, my latter end; and so it frequently signifies in Arabic; and then the evil of my heels, saith Aben Ezra, is ἡμέραι, the days of old age, called the evil days, Eccl. xii. 1, and to this the Chaldee here may seem to refer, adding in their paraphrase ὑπάτων, in my end. And this evil of our heels is said to encompass us when old age and approach of death surround us on every side, and so is ready inevitably to seize upon us. This therefore is no obscure interpretation of the question-part of this problem, or parable, on the understanding of which all the subsequent part of the Psalm depends, Why should I fear in my decrepit age, in sickness or in
death? Is there any reason for a pious man to apprehend death with any disquiet, when it begins its close approaches, and is most unavoidably ready to seize on him? b

6. [d] trust, confidence, signifies “confident,” “secure” men: such was he that said he had goods laid up for many years [Luke xii. 19], and thereupon gave himself up to enjoy the pleasures of this life, to eat, drink, and be merry. Of these, saith the Psalmist here, they will glory, triumph, or applaud themselves in their wealth, over, or for, or in their wealth, and in the strength or multitude of their riches. This is the most literal importance of the verse, making of itself a complete proposition, Confident men boast themselves in their wealth, &c. c and then follows, with good connexion, a brother by redeeming shall not redeem—i. e. no man shall in any wise be able to redeem either another or himself—any more, &c., a man shall not give his ransom to God, i. e. no mere man shall ever be able to pay a ransom to God, a price of equal value, to rescue one sinner from the power of death to which he is sentenced. This the LXXII seem to have thus read, though now in the copies it is much deformed: it is now thus read, ‘אֶדְגָּל פַּעַם אֹי לַעֲרֵפָה, אוּל נַעַרְפָה, נַעַרְפָה אֲדֹרָפָה; אוּלָה מֵאֲדֹרָפָה אֵין-יוֹם אֵין יָדוֹן וְהוֹוֶא צְלֵי חָשָׁש לְלֵב יְסוּדָו.’ But with a light change of the punctuation, and of נוֹרָפָה ‘אֲדֹרָפָה, it is exactly consonant to the Hebrew, אֶדְגָּל פַּעַם אֹי לַעֲרֵפָה, אֲדֹרָפָה אֶל-יָדוֹן, &c., a brother shall in no wise redeem, a man shall not give, &c. d Then follows רֵעִים לְמַעַל יִרְשָׁע for the redemption of their soul, or life, shall be precious—i. e. of a great and high rate—עָלְיָה לְמַעַל יִרְשָׁע, and ceaseth for ever; shall be a high-priced redemption, which costs very dear, but then it is also a singular eternal redemption, that being once wrought shall need never to be repeated again; whereon it follows, and he shall yet live for ever; so נוֹרָפָה is literally to be rendered; and so the Chaldee paraphrases it אֶדְגָּל פַּעַם אֹי לַעֲרֵפָה, and he shall yet live an eternal life, never dying any more, death having no more dominion or power over him. And thus it belongs expressly to Christ, of whom the apostle resolves, for in that he died, he died unto sin, or to put away sin, once, or but once, but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God. And so certainly the next words, נוֹרָפָה אֵין יָדוֹן, he shall not see corruption, are peculiarly applied to Christ, Pa. xvi. 10, and in that sense frequently appealed to by the apostles, Acts ii. 27 and 31, xiii. 35 and 37; to which purpose the words of Moses Haddarsan are very observable. This verse, saith he, is spoken concerning the Messiah, over the King Messiah, of the King Messiah, who shall die to redeem the fathers, and after that shall live for ever, he shall not see corruption; which expressly in-

b [Jebb’s version is When the iniquity of those who would supplant me compasseth me about. So Gesenius and Lee; though the latter adds, “But this may very well mean the iniquity of my tracks, vestiges, ways.” Rosenmüller has insinuations, taking דָּבָר to be a participial form from דָּבָר, like דָּבָר, Gen. xv. 16, and other instances. Hengstenberg, “treaders down.”]

c [The Athnach under דָּבָר rather bids us adhere to the received division of the clauses, (As for) those that trust . . . and (that) boast themselves, &c.]

d [This again is opposed by an Athnach under שָׁמַע.]
terprets the whole passage to this matter. And the gloss of Siphra and Midras Tehillim is worth taking notice of—בבכ ר"ה, &c., A man shall not say, My father was righteous, by his merit I shall escape, or be delivered: Abraham delivered not his son Ishmael, and Jacob delivered not his brother Esau: he saith a brother shall not, &c., to signify that no mere man shall redeem any.

10. [e] wise men The difference in this place betwixt wise men and foolish, is to be taken from the general use of scripture, where, according to sacred idiom, the nouns are used in a moral practic sense for piety and impiety. And thus it is most agreeable to the aim of the Psalm, designing to shew the different future state of the good and bad: the wise (בבכ יג"ג) may die as their Redeemer did, who was wisdom itself, but then the fool, or wicked man (בבכ יג"ג), he and the brute, or brutish person (בבכ יג"ג), shall more than die, even perish together (בבכ יג"ג), and then no longer possess or receive benefit from their wealth in which they so much confided, but leave it בבכ יג"ג to strangers; so the LXXII render it, διαφθοραί, to others, which are not of their family, and for whom they never desired to gather it. Of which strangers it follows, ver. 11, בבכ יג"ג, among them, i. e.—among these strangers that succeed to their possessions—בבכ יג"ג, their houses shall abide or continue for ever, never reverting to the kindred of the former possessor: בבכ יג"ג, their tabernacles, the places of their transitory abode, shall abide from generation to generation: and then, as the ancient possessors are irreversibly gone, so is their memory; the new possessors בבכ יג"ג, call by their names over their land, i. e.—by an usual hypallage—impose their names on their lands, or call the lands after their names. And so this is a very literal and obvious sense of these words, which the ancient interpreters have generally mistaken, reading their sepulchres for בבכ יג"ג, either from the vicinity of בבכ יג"ג, a sepulchre, to בבכ יג"ג, the middle or inner part, or because בבכ יג"ג may signify the inner part, or closer recess of their large and nobler sepulchres, David's being so large as to receive the bodies of many of his successors—Abraham's from the name Machpelah is supposed to have been double—and the heroes being among the ancient heathens buried in adytis, in the "recesses" or "vaults" of the temples, from whence consequently the responses of oracles were delivered.

12. [f] abideth not The Hebrew בבכ יג"ג, shall not abide, is visibly mistaken by the LXXII for בבכ יג"ג, shall not understand, which they after found, ver. 20; and accordingly they render it here, as there, יב, understood not. And herein the Syriac and Latin and Arabic follow them; but the Chaldee accord with our Hebrew, בבכ יג"ג, shall not lodge, or stay a night, for so the Chaldee בבכ יג"ג—the root from which is בבכ יג"ג, house—signifies.

13. [g] their folly בבכ יג"ג is literally folly to them; i. e. though this their way—the worldling's trust in his wealth—seem to them a piece of special wisdom, yet in the event it proves otherwise, it becomes perfect folly to them—the LXXII seem to have read בבכ יג"ג, scandal—when

---

*e [The received version is retained by Bp. Horley, Rosenmüller, and Jobb.]

f [And so Bp. Horley.]
they come to discern their frustrations. And then it fitly follows, their successors, they that possess what they part with, וְהֵם חֲזָרָה, are pleased at their mouth, i.e.—as לָיָל is as an expulsive, Exod. xii. 14—with them.

14. [h] grave] That יָשָׁם is here taken for the state of the dead, there can be no doubt, the whole context enforcing it, which is of the perishing of men like sheep, ver. 10, 12, 20. So that this phrase מַהֲרִים יָשָׁם, as sheep they are put into that state of the dead, is exactly parallel to they are compared to the beasts that perish, twice repeated in this Psalm: for as מַהֲרִים, as sheep, is directly all one with their being compared to beasts, so יָשָׁם, being put in Schoel, is the paraphrase of perishing. This then will be a key to the opening the next part of the expression וְזֶה יָשָׁם, death shall deal with them as a shepherd with a flock of sheep; δὲ βασιλεὺς ποιμαντὶ ἀριστεὶς, death shall deal with them as a pastor doth, say the LXXII. The Hebrew יָשָׁם is to give the sheep pasture, or look to them when they are feeding; Gen. xxix. 7, water ye the sheep, and go feed them (עָש֥וּת), or lead them to their pastures, for that purpose. So Gen. xxx. 31, רֹפֵאָהּ חָרָם הַנִּלְיָות, I will return, I will feed, I will keep thy sheep; where יָשָׁם contains under it all the care and conduct, in order to their feeding, as מַהֲרִים, the defending and seeing that they come to no harm. Now this feeding of sheep is very distant from feeding on them, as much as the king's office of preserving his people from the enemy's invasive arms for the slaughtering them. The same word is frequently used for ruling, governing; and so it is generally when it is applied to men, the ruler of whom is ordinarily styled ποιμήν, pastor, in all dialects. In this place the metaphor of sheep must needs rule the signification of it. As sheep are put into a pasture, there to continue together in a common place, so men are put into יָשָׁם, גְּזָרָה, the state of the dead, in the former words; and to that regularly follows, death מַהֲרִים, is as the shepherd that conducts or leads them into this pasture, those Elysian fields. An excellent piece of divine poesy, to signify how men like sheep, like beasts, go by flocks and herds out of this life; or more plainly, that men die as ordinarily, and regularly, as sheep are led to their pasture. Then for the next part of this verse, יָדְעַת מַהֲרִים מַהֲרִים—which the LXXII render not amiss, καταστάσεων αὐτῶν τῆς εἶδος τοῦ πνεύματος, the just shall have dominion over them in the morning—the full meaning of it will be, that after this night of death shall follow a morning in the resurrection, in which the just shall judge the world, and so subjugate the wicked worldlings to all eternity. Then follows, וְדַוָּד, and their beauty, or form, or figure—םַהֲרִים signifies from יָדָה, effimsit, formavit, סי́ם, being a contraction of סי́ם—being an imper-

* ["Yet those who come after of their sayings approve." Jebb. For the construction of מַהֲרִים with לָיָל, compare Ps. cxlvii. 10; and for the meaning of לָיָל, Deut. xxxiv. 5. The reference in the text to Exod. xii. 14 is wrong; therefore it is not easy to say what passage may be meant. Possibly Exod. iv. 12, 15, may afford an example of the sort.]

* [So Bp. Horsey and Rosenmüller.]

1 [This form would never be found: it would be מַהֲרִים.]
fect sense must be supplied from that which went before, and their form, i.e. so likewise shall their form do; as the upright shall in the resurrection have dominion over the wicked, rise and reign joyfully, so likewise shall their form or figure—referring to the restoration of their bodies—they shall rise again in their old shapes, דַּעְךָ תְּנָחַמְךָ וְנָחָה. to the failing of Hades from an habitation to it, i.e. where Hades shall fail to be an habitation to it—i.e. when the grave, or common repository of the dead, in which their beauty, form, and figure was consumed, shall itself decay and lose its strength, death having forfeited her sting, and the grave her victory, no longer to be a mansion to the bodies of the just. And this, being here spoken in general of all just men, is by David particularly applied to himself, ver. 15. But God will deliver my soul from the power of the grave, &c. For דַּעְךָ, the LXXII read יְבָשֵׁמאֹא אוֹרָו, their help—as from νησ, petra, a “rock,” and by metaphor, “strength,” “refuge,” and so “help”—and the Latin follows them; but the Syriac reads צְּרֵצֵו אֲמַדֶּנֶה, their form or image. And so this is the interpretation of this whole verse, the principal part of difficulty in this parable, or dark saying, for which this Psalm was designed.

15. [i] receive me. God’s receiving here is to be understood in the same sense as Enoch’s being received, or taken by God, Gen. vi. 24, or as we find, Ps. cxlviii. 24, thou shalt afterward receive me to glory. Thus Jonah iv. 3, he prays, take, I beseech thee, my life; and then it will signify God’s future receiving him to glory.

18. [k] Though whilst he lived) The Hebrew of the eighteenth verse is thus literally and clearly rendered, יְבָשֵׁמאֹא אֹבֶדֶנֶה יַשְׁקָה, for in his living, or lifetime, he blessed his soul; the impious worldling applauded much his own present state; יְבָשֵׁמאֹא, but men shall praise thee, or thou shalt be praised, יְבָשֵׁמאֹא סַלֵּע. if, or when, thou doest well to thyself, i.e. for doing well to thyself, for doing that which may tend really and eternally to thy good, and not for saying well, for applauding thy present felicity.

19. [i] shall go] To go, or to be gathered to the fathers, is a known

k [Bp. Horace and Jebb connect יְבָשֵׁמאֹא with what follows, and interpret יְבָשֵׁמאֹא, decay, perish; but the verb in Piel appears to have a transitive signification. Moreover, they appear to overlook the א prefixed to יְבָשֵׁמאֹא. Rosenmüller’s version is, “Et formam eorum absuant Orcus, ut non sit domicilium ulti eorum amplius in terra.” Geier says, Robur, vel formam, vel speciem ipsorum consumet, vel veteras cere faciat, infernum ob habitaculum hoc evunished illorum. vel valet ob vel propriet, et inmut causam consumptionem, quin scil. in inferno, non tanquam in diverso, sed tanquam in habitacione commorandum.” He also says that א may be taken in the negative sense.

l [Jebb’s version of this passage perhaps gives the most consistent sense,

“Though his soul, while he lived, he blessed,
(For men will praise thee while thou doest well to thyself,) Yet she shall go to the generation of his fathers.”

He refers the feminine יְבָשֵׁמאֹא to the soul. The first part of the verse will denote the self-satisfaction of the rich man on account of his prosperity and the flattery of his parasites, as expressed by the parenthetical clause. For the general bearing of the passage we may compare Luke xii. 19, xvi. 25.]
expression of dying in peace; and the same is the importance of the phrase here מַעֶה הַיּוֹם, "he shall go to the generation of his fathers; so the Chaldee read it מַעֶה, &c., the memory of the just shall come, and be added to the generation of their fathers, but the wicked shall never see light.

**PSALM L.**

3. [a] come] The notion of God's coming must here first be established, as that on which the due interpretation of the whole Psalm depends. The coming of God ordinarily signifies in Scripture any judicial proceeding of his, God's punishments and vengeance on his enemies: see note on Ps. xviii. 9. But this Psalm seems peculiarly to look forward to the times of the Messias, and so to denote some coming of his. The Chaldee applies it to the מַעֶה מַעֶה שָׁם, the day of the great judgment. But this phrase, I suppose, may be taken in some latitude, in that paraphrase, not to denote the last judgment—though thus St. Augustine n will have this Psalm understood, de judicio Dei novissimo, "of the last judgment of God"—but as their paraphrase on ver. 2 seems to interpret it, some great destruction that was to be wrought in the הָרָעָת הַזָּהָב, beginning of the creation of the age; meaning, I suppose, by the age, the age of the Messias, which, as it is there said, was to come out of Sion, which is not applicable to any other age but that. Now there be three comings of Christ expressed in the Scripture; the first in humility, by his being born in our flesh; the last in glory, for the judging of the whole world in the day of the universal doom; and a middle coming, which was not to be corporeal but spiritual, a mighty work wrought in the world by the power of that Spirit which raised Jesus from the dead, beginning in a terrible vengeance upon his crucifiers, the notable destruction of the Jewish temple, and of Jerusalem, and so of the Mosaical worship, and the Judaical polity, and proceeding to the propagation of the Christian faith to all the world;—wherein were many glorious acts of God's power and mercy: and [they] are all together oft styled in Scripture the coming of Shiloh, of the desire of all nations, of the kingdom of God, of the Son of man, of Christ; see notes on Matt. xvi. 28, xxiv. 3, John xxi. 22. And this is it to which this Psalm most signally seems to belong—as also Ps. xxvi. 10, 11, 12, 13—and contains these several stages or branches of it; first, the terrible manner of this his coming, ver. 3; secondly, the formality of it, a judicature used in it, ver. 4; thirdly, the preservation and rescue of the believing Jews out of the common ruin, ver. 5, 6; fourthly, the rejection of legal worship, of sacrifices of beasts, ver. 8—13; fifthly, the establishing of the Christian service, the spiritual oblation of prayer and thanksgiving, ver. 14, 15; and, lastly, the destruction of the impenitent Jews, which having received the law of God, and entered

m [Some take מַעֶה for the second person, addressing the impious rich man directly: and such changes of person are not unfrequent. מַעֶה מַעֶה, "Neither he nor they shall ever see light;" l. e. "the light of God's glory," as Bp. Horaele explains it.]

n De Civit. l. xx. c. xxiv.
into covenant with him, would not yet be reformed by Christ’s preaching, ver. 16, &c. to the end.

3. [b] silence] The Hebrew דבר hath several significations. But that which is most agreeable to this place is that of doing nothing, being idle, delaying, tarrying, as applied to the actions, not the speech only. So 2 Sam. xix. 10, שִׁלֹחֵן וַיַּלַּשׁ is best rendered, Why do you defer or delay to bring back the king? καθενότα, say the LXXII, Why are you silent? in that other notion applied to the tongue; but the Chaldee דבר is a word which belongs to the actions as well as words: the learned Schindler [p. 664] there renders it cessatis, cunctamini, “defer” or “delay.” The Syriac there renders it מֵעָדָתָם, from שָׁה ה (סְלָמָה), whence is שָׁה ה [פּוֹפָו], and the participle שָׁה ה [פּוֹפָוָה], which hath that signification, among others, of cessare, moratus, tardatus fuit, and is by the Latin translator rightly rendered hesitatis; and so the Arabic appears there to understand it. And so the context enforces by another phrase, used there in the same matter, ver. 11 and 12, Why, saith he, are ye last (סְלָמָה) to bring back the king? i.e. very backward and dilatory. So the Arabic expresses that also, Why do you defer or neglect? And so Ps. xxviii. 1, the sense carries it, יִשְׂכָּב מִשְׁפַּלכָּנֵי, do not defer or neglect me; neglect me not, saith the Arabic. And thus it will best be rendered here, Our God shall come and not delay; not neglect, saith the Arabic, as in the place of Samuel. And the Chaldee דבר, מִשְׁפַּלכָּנֵי, which though it may signify shall not keep silence, yet it is also not defer, or delay; and so is determined here by the remainder of their paraphrase יָפִין אֶת הָאָרֶץ, to work vengeance for his people. So the Jewish-Arab, יִשָּׁה וְיִשָּׁה וְיִשָּׁה, and shall not withhold or refrain from it. And thus the phrase seems to be made use of, and interpreted by the apostle, Heb. x. 37, וְיִשָּׁה, kal or χρονική, he will come, and not delay, or tarry, i.e. he will certainly come. Which I suppose to be the reason of the learned Castellio’s rendering this place, tenet Deus noster sine dubio, “Our God shall come without doubt;” the coming and not delaying being all one with his certain coming. The word דבר is again used, ver. 21, and rendered by the Chaldee וַיִּשָּׁה, I stayed or expected, that thou mightest repent; which is a full proof of this notion of the word for delaying. Where the Jewish-Arab reads, as here, I withheld from thee, adding וְיִשָּׁה, delaying.

11. [c] wild beasts] For יִב, beast, the LXXII seem to read יִב, beauty, and render it ἡπαθής, and the Latin pulchritudo; the Chaldee יַשְׁבִּית, the cock of the wood (whose feet stand on the earth, and his head touches the heaven) of which Elias Levita in his Tishbi, p. 273, taking notice, adds יָשָׁבֶת רָאָה, וַיַּשְׁבִּית, this is a new thing, not without reason expressing his wonder at their rendering; but the Syriac is clear, יַשְׁבִּית, and the beast.

PSALM LIII.

4. [d] clear] The word יִב is ordinarily rendered mundus fuit, “clean,” or “clear,” or “pure;” and so the Chaldee takes it here,
and renders it by ὑβάτα, from ὑβά, purgavit. But this, as the context evinces, must be understood in a forensic sense, as "pure" is all one with "free from guilt," and so there is a second notion of the word for overcoming, meaning that sort of victory which belongs to him that carries the cause in judicature. Thus the LXXII render it here, καὶ νικήσας, and overcome; and thus the apostle takes it from them, Rom. iii. 4; and the Syriac there renders that of the apostle by ܠܐܠܐ, the same word which both the Hebrew and Syriac have here in this Psalm; which is a sure evidence that the word here used doth certainly signify as the LXXII rendered it, and was no way mistaken by them; and that very reconcilable with the notion of mandus suil, for he doth νικῶν εἰς τῷ κρίσεσθαι, overcome in the suit or contention—so κρίσεσθαι signifies to be a party in a suit—is fitly said to be cleared or quitted by the law; and that is also the importance of ἐγίνετο, justified, in the forensic sense also, as that is opposed to cast or condemned. The only remaining difficulty is, to what part of the antecedent speech this is to be connected, ἐὰν γάρ, that thou mightest be justified. This, say the Jews, is not to be joined to the words immediately precedent in the former part of this verse o; but either to the prayer, Have mercy upon me, ver. 1, or I acknowledge my transgressions, ver. 3, putting the beginning of this verse, Against thee, &c. in a parenthesis. But the former of these hath little of probability in it; and the latter, which more tolerable, may very reasonably be rejected also, the immediate antecedents being very fit to bear this consequence, and indeed much fitter than either of those which are more remote. For if in the beginning of the verse the emphasis be laid, as the thrice repeating shews it ought, on the ἐὰν, to thee, ἐὰν γάρ, to thee only, and ἐὰν γάρ, in thy sight, the importance of it will certainly be, what St. Ambrose p and St. Chrysostom and others have observed, that David, being a king, was not liable to punishment from any but God; and though he had in this business highly offended against others, against Bathsheba, and especially against Uriah, whom he had caused to be made drunk, and afterwards slain, and in the next verse confesseth the guilt of his blood—and therefore must not be understood, saith Chrysostom, as if he said, δι' τοῦ ὒσων ὅσον ἡδησαρα, that he had not wronged Uriah—yet could not he be impeached or judged by man for this, but only by God: ἐκείνης ἡμεῖς, σί ἐφοβοίμησαν μόνον, ἐκείνης ἡμεῖς, οὐκ ἐφοβοίμησαν τὸν ἡδησάμενον στρατηγόν μου ἦν, καὶ λέγασμεν μὲν εἷσαν ἡμῖν διὰ τῆς ἑορτῆς διὰ σι, μὴ σι μὲ ἀπατήσῃς εὐθύως, saith Chrysostom q, Being a king I feared not him whom I wronged; he being my subject could not punish me: all my fear was for thee, lest thou shouldest call me to account. And then this most regularly introduceth this consequence—for so γάρ is not αἰτολογικός but ἐκφρασις, a note of consequence only—ὅτι, that thou mightest be justified in thy sayings, or doings—so γάρ ordinarily signifies a deed, and not only a word or saying—and overcome when thou contendest. Thus, if any other but God should implead or judge, or punish me for this, I should have just reason to complain;

---

o See Paul. Fagius in Exod. xxii. 3.
q Tom. i. p. 709, l. 8.
God having placed me in a condition of judging and punishing others without being myself subjected to any other human tribunal. But for all this I stand most justly chargeable and punishable by God; To thee I have sinned, from thee I deserve, and may most reasonably expect punishment. In thy sight I have done this evil, i.e. so as to be most justly liable to thy vengeance; though I am thus liable to thee only (ῥιζῶ), to none else but thee; ἅπαξ, that—noting this to be the natural consequence—thou mightest be justified in thy doings, and overcome when thou contendest or impleadest me; i.e. whatsoever bill of indictment thou puttest in against me—though to charge upon me the highest rebellions against thee, and bring upon me the severest sentence of eternal rejection out of thy favour and presence, and infliction of the direfulst torments—thou art sure to overcome and cast me in the suit, I have nothing in the least to pretend or plead against it. The only seeming objection to this rendering is fetched from ρητορ, which, from ἱκίσκος, judicavit, is thought to signify, “in thy judging.” But there is another acknowledged notion of the word in Niphal, for litigare, contendere, causam agere, to “contend,” or “plead,” or “go to law” with another; and though in Kal it ordinarily signify “to judge,” yet it is evident the LXXII and the Syriac took it here in the other sense; and so the former renders it in τῇ κρίσιν, i.e. in pleading or contending—so the word κρίσις signifies in the Hellenists’ dialect, (see note on Rom. iii. 4)—and not as the Latin, more to the word than idiom, render it, cum judicarius, “when thou art judged.” And so the Syriac render it from ἵκις, which both in Hebrew and Syriac signifies to contend in judicature, to plead, and not only, or so frequently, to judge. And so the sense both here and to the Romans best bears; here, for being justified in the forensic sense, as that is opposed to condemned, both more properly belong to the litigants, or persons that contend in judgment, than to the judge, and so to be cleared also; but most necessarily so it is in the reciting these words to the Romans, where he that is said to overcome must necessarily be one of the contendents, and not the judge: and accordingly that which the text is there brought to prove is, Let God be true, and every man a liar; where God and man being supposed to have a controversy, in like manner as Micah vi. 2, and so brought in as pleaders or contendents, and not as a judge and a delinquent, the verdict is given on God’s side, Let God be true; which is a pronouncing that God is true, a clearing or justifying God, and against man, who is pronounced a liar, and so this text verified; God is justified and cleared, or overcomes in lite, in the supposed matter of debate between them: κρίσεως γενομένης, καὶ τῶν εἰς ἐπί παρά σου μηχανίας εἰς μίσος, saith Chrysostom, the business being debated and brought before a judicature between God and me.

5. [b] was skapen] For the understanding of this verse, three things
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1 [Bp. Horale, “Against thee only have I sinned, &c., so that thou mightest be justified in pronouncing sentence, and clear in giving judgment.” Rosenmüller, “ideo justus es,” comparing Hoes vili. 4, Ps. xxx. 13. Gesenius and Lee confirm this sense of ἅπαξ.]

2 Tom. i. p. 709, l. 22.
must be observed; first, what is meant by the two verbs ηπώσα and ἤγιος. The former of them, from ἡπωσι, and ἠγιαστα, which signifies sorrow, or labour, but especially that of the woman in travail, signifies the birth of a child; and so is rendered by the Chaldee, ἄνθρωπος. I was born; and though the Syriac Δοξολαγ, from יָד, 'center,' may signify "conception," or "carrying in the womb"—and so may agree with the LXXII, συναλήφθη, and the Latin, conceptus sum, "I was conceived"—yet it signifies "bringing forth" also. So Is. liv. i, ηγος, travelling with child, is but the explication of ἄνθρωπος going before, bearing or bringing forth the child. So Jer. iv. 31, I heard the voice ἄνθρωπος as of one that travaileth or bringeth forth; and frequently elsewhere. And so it is best here to be rendered, I was born, or brought forth. And the vulgar Latin, that reads otherwise, hath made a gross tautology, conceptus sum, et conceptit me, "I was conceived, and my mother conceived me," which even those ancients that follow them saw necessary to avoid. Then for the latter, it is from ἄνθρωπος, incaluit , and is ordinarily taken for the act of conception—see Gen. xxx. 38, 39, 41—and cannot reasonably be applied to that of cherishing in the womb after conception, as some would have it. And so that is the meaning of the verbs, I was born, or brought forth into the world, and not only so, but even conceived by my mother in iniquity and in sin; and accordingly St. Hilary x, that with the Vulgar reads in the first place conceptus sum, "I was conceived," reads in the latter, peperit me mater, "my mother brought me forth," and so doth St. Ambrose y also. Secondly, then, for the conjunction of the verbs and nouns, or the notion of his being born and even conceived in sin, instead of setting down the surmises of some modern interpreters, it will not be amiss to inquire what the ancient Fathers of the church have said. And herein we shall find that they have with some, though but small, variety delivered themselves. For as most of them have looked on it as a text whereby to confirm the Catholic doctrine concerning original sin, so one of them, being pressed with it by heretics for the maintenance of a foul error, hath been thought to interpret it otherwise. St. Paul the apostle tells us of the heretics of the first times—the abominable Gnostics—that they interdicted marriages, 1 Tim. iv. 3. The same heresy, saith Irenæus, l. i. c. 30, was continued and propagated first by Saturninus and Marcion, then by the Encratite or followers of Tatianus. Now for the confirming of this their interdict, they affirm that none could be saved but unmarried or single men and women, saith Epiphanius [vid. lib. ii. tom. i. capp. 1, 3]; τὴν γάμου ἀπλὰς ἐκκατάρατον, saith Clemens, Strom. l. iii. that generation was simply an accursed thing; γάμον τε φθορα, καὶ πορνείαν, saith [Eusebius from] Irenæus l. i. 31, that marriage was pollution or corruption, and fornication: and they brought several
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\[ \text{[This has this meaning, but not } \text{חַלַּי. See the Lexicons.]} \]
\[ \text{[It is the third pers. fem. pret. Piel for חַלַּי, as חַלָּי. Judges v. 21, is for חַלָּי. See Buxt. Theol. Gramm. p. 122. and Gesen. Lex.]} \]
\[ \text{[In Ps. [cviii.] p. 512. ed. Bas.]} \]
\[ \text{[De Furn. l. i. c. 3 [tom. iv. p. 349].]} \]
places of scripture to prove this—most of them those very texts that are brought from the Old Testament to affirm the doctrine of our corruption of nature—and among them this of the Psalmist, *In sin hath my mother conceived me.* These their objections are touched on by Clemens Alexandrinus, and the account he gives of them is by the learned author of the Pelagian History, l. 11 par. 1. p. 160, interpreted as an evidence, *Clementem non satis intellexisse,* "that Clement did not sufficiently understand the doctrine of original sin." For having applied the Psalmist’s words of *mater mea,* "my mother,“ to Eve, *the mother of all living*—a sense which Aben Ezra cites from some of the Jews, *אשת אדם,* Eve is hereby understood, who did not bear till after she had sinned—
he adds, καὶ ἐν ἀμαρτίᾳ σωκήφη, ἀλλ’ ὥσ’ αὐτὸ ἐν ἀμαρτίᾳ, ὀδη ἡ μὴ ἀμαρτίᾳ αὐτῆς, and if he were conceived in sin, yet he was not himself in sin, nor indeed was he himself sin. And somewhat less obscurely some few lines before—on occasion of the words of Job, *There is none pure from filthiness, though he be but one day old*—he hath these words, *καὶ τοῖς ἐνωρίως γεννηθέν παιδίων, ἡ πώς ἐν τῇ τοῦ Αδάμ ἐγεννηθέν ἥδη τῷ μονοθείτησι.* Let them tell us where the new-born child did fornicate, or how that which hath acted nothing is fallen under the curse of Adam. Instead of a larger examination of his words—which indeed have too much of obscurity in them, to be a testimony of much force to prejudice or establish a point of doctrine—this one consideration may, I suppose, suffice, that being not there engaged by his business in hand to give the full interpretation of that place, any farther than was useful to refute the objectors before him, the pseudonymous Gnostics and Encratites, it cannot be just any farther to extend his words than the refuting of them makes it reasonable to extend them; viz. first, that by his *mother’s conceiving him in sin,* he meant not his immediate mother, as if her conception were an act of sin in her—which indeed had been for the Encratites’ turn, who detested generation as sinful, and so condemned marriage—but rather Eve, who had sinned before she conceived Cain, and so all mankind after her were conceived in sin; secondly, that as by his *γένεσις, conception* and *birth,* his mother committed no sin in conceiving him, so neither the child itself being conceived committed any fault; thirdly, that neither doth any child of Adam, by the bare pollution of birth fall into that accursed state wherein the Encratites thought Adam to be involved, and all that were propagated from him by generation, and thereupon professed to detest generation and marriage. For this was one special part of the heresy of these Encratites, that *Adam was certainly damned—ἀποκλέουσι τῇ τοῦ πρωτολόγου σωτηρίᾳ, they resist Adam’s salvation,* saith Irenæus, l. i. c. 30, 31—and consequent to that, that his sin being imputed—as they had learned from the orthodoxo—to all his posterity, the same damnation devolved upon all; and that all that were thus born had not only some sinful corruption born with them, but were themselves ἐν ἀμαρτίᾳ, in sin—i. e. either guilty of some actual sin, by being begotten—as his question πῶς ἐνωρίως; imports—or else were spread all over with nothing but sin—in a sense some-
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2 Strom. l. iii. ed. Sylburg. p. 468 seqq.
what proportionable to that of the Pharisees of him that was born blind, John ix. 34, Thou wert altogether born in sins—and ἀμαρτία αὐτῶν, themselves sin, in the abstract, and nothing but sin. Now none of these would that learned Father allow to be conclusible from these texts; but on the contrary he thinks it most ridiculous that either the child should be said to sin, or that every child should be said to be thus wholly immersed in sin, as to be himself sin, and nothing else, when yet he hath committed no sin, or that the ἀρνά τοῦ Ἀδάμ, the curse of Adam—not in Origen’s sense, Contra Cels. l. iv. [p. 191. ed. Cant. 1658], (where he saith, ἦ ἀρνά τοῦ Ἀδάμ κατὰ πάντας ἑστι, the curse of Adam is the common curse of all) but in the notion of the Enratis, as that was, in their opinion, certain damnation to Adam who committed it—should fall on all that ever were born from him. The falseness and ridiculousness of which, in all the parts, may well be granted, and yet the doctrine of original sin, as it was believed by the ancients, remain true, and this text of this Psalm be one testimony of it—viz. that though Adam sinned, and thereby lost the image of God in which he was created, deforming it into Satan’s image, whose temptations he hearkened to; though this he did as a common father and representative of all mankind, and so in him all his posterity were concluded under the breach and penalty of the first covenant, and all being begotten after the image of lapsed Adam, were begotten in a corrupt, polluted, sinful state, and had many sad effects of Adam’s fall congenital, and born with them; yet Christ was given for all, and by that gift first Adam himself was redeemed from so much of the curse belonging to sin as concerned his eternal state, and so also all others of his posterity, that did not by their own actual and habitual sins and impenitence—their redemption notwithstanding—bring down that curse upon them. That this doctrine of original sin, as it was maintained against Pelagius, is very remote from the doctrine of the Enratis, is most certain and visible, and cannot be doubted by any. The Enratis thought generation could not be without sin, that Adam was damned, and all were born heirs apparent to that curse, and so detested generation and marriage; but the doctrine of original sin supposes marriage to be honourable, and that the conjugal bed may be kept pure and undefiled, and that neither is sin committed by the parents in begetting, nor by the child which is begotten; and though the child be born in sin, after the image of lapsed and sinful parents, yet allows a medicine as universal as the disease, and so acknowledges this corruption of our nature not only reconcileable with, but useful and contributive to our eternal good. And this Clemens in that place seems to acknowledge, and to make another part of his answer to those heretics: for having mentioned [p. 469] τὰ πρῶτα ἐκ γενεσεως ὑπάρχοντα, the first incitations, which proceed from our natural corrupt state, and those as ἀτελείαι, impieties, or omissions from God, καθ ἂς Θεον ὁ γνώσομεν, in respect of which we are ignorant of God—which shows him to be no enemy to the doctrine of original sin—he adds, εἰ δέ τις κατὰ τοῦτο λέγη κακὴν τὴν γένεσιν, καὶ καὶ ἐκεῖνο εἰςτά ἀγαθή, καθ’ ἐν αὐτῷ τὴν ἀλήθειαν γνώσομεν, but if any man in this respect calls natural ill, let him in that other respect acknowledge it good, because thereby we come to the knowledge of the truth. In which words he seems to refer to the following verse in this Psalm, Behold, thou de-
sirest truth in the inward parts, and in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom, which, by the way, as it is an aggravation of every wilful actual sin committed by any child of Adam, because though it be committed in compliance with natural corruption, yet it is in opposition to grace, and the both outward and inward directions of God's Spirit, which were given to mortify our natural corruption, and to beget us to a new spiritual life; so it is full matter of conviction to the Encratites, that generation and marriage is good and not evil, because it brings forth children to the grace and mercies of Christ, to baptism, that federal rite of receiving every the tenderest infant into the covenant of grace, whereby the original stain or corruption shall be disabled from bringing any eternal misery upon them, that do not call it on themselves by those wilful acts of sin that might have been resisted by them, if they had not been foully wanting to themselves. Which consideration being so much more proper to the point which Clemens had in hand— the refuting of the Encratites— than the insisting on the doctrines and aggravations of original corruption, we cannot reasonably wonder that he should there confine his discourse to that which was only pertinent, and so he goes on to shew grounds of mercy and pardon from the very nature of our temptations— δοκοι τεσσαράς οι κοι- μανότοις τοῦ σώματος, διὰ τούτο αἱ συγγένειαι— and the way to contend and overcome in our Christian agones, by St. Paul's ἑσπερίδα— as he reads it— and διώκοντες, subduing and bringing under the flesh, and not abstaining wholly, but τοιούτω εγκράτει χρόνεος, temperately using those things which we judge fit for us, and so attaining the incorruptible crown, οὕτ̄ι δὲ ἐκατορ στεφανόμενος, but so as not to be crowned without fighting; and not enlarge to that which was more than granted by his adversaries, with whom he had then to do, even improved into dangerous heretical doctrine: for so Tatianus, having learned from Scripture, and the doctrine of the church and of his teacher Justin Martyr, that by Adam's fall all mankind were engaged in sin and death, he thinking the act of generation was the committing the same fault that lay so heavy on Adam, and by not considering well the benefits of the second Adam, prepared for all that were lost in the first Adam, fell into a dislike and detestation of marriage and propagation; which heretical improvement of the catholic doctrine Clemens refuting, had no occasion, at least necessity, to speak of the true doctrine, which was more than granted by those heretics. This being the only testimony out of antiquity which is thought to be less favourable to the doctrine of original sin in general, and particularly to the interpreting this text of the Psalmist to that sense, I have thus largely insisted on it; and for the farther clearing of it shall adjoin the interpretation of St. Chrysostom, which seems to me to proceed in the same way as Clemens did, but withal to give us a much more perspicuous understanding of the full design of it. Clemens interpreted the mother's conception to be understood of Eve; and so saith Chrysostom, In sin hath my mother, &c.: ἀνωθεν ψωτὶ καὶ ἐξ ἀρχῆς ἡ ἀμαρτία οἰκράτης, προθαμέα γὰρ τῆς Εβας σύλληψην τῆς οὐτολήν ἡ παρά-
Annotations

Basus. From the beginning sin prevailed, for the transgressing of the commandment was before the conception of Eve; for it was after the sin and ejection from Paradise that Adam knew his wife, and she conceived, and brought forth Cain. This therefore was the Psalmist's meaning [p. 710.1.2], ὅτι τῶν ἁμαρτιῶν προγόνων κρατήσας ἡ ἁμαρτία ὤννυν τινα καὶ τρίθον διὰ τοῦ γίνοντι εἰργᾶσθαι, that sin, prevailing over our first parents, wrought a way and path through mankind. Then, whereas Clemens endeavours to free the text from favouring the Encratites, by shewing the good and benefits of propagation, outweighing the evil that was inseparable from it, and by insisting that as the child new born did not commit fornication, so he fell not under Adam's curse, St. Chrysostom proceeds also on that matter, but much more perspicuously, and so, as is visibly most agreeable to the catholic doctrine—Ἀθανασίου δὲ διὰ τούτων ἁμαρτιῶν, οὖχ ὅτι φυσικὴ τῆς ἁμαρτίας ἡ ἁμαρτία· ἡ γὰρ ἐν ἡμῖν ἐλεύθεροι τιμαρίας· ἀλλ' ὅτι ρέει ἡ φύσις ἐπὶ τὸ πάθος, ὑπὸ τῶν παθημάτων ἑνοχλομένη· γεγένετο δὲ διὸ ἡ γνώμη πάνω συνήγειρος συμπάθειας. But by all this we learn that the act of sin is not natural (for if we were we should be free from punishment) but that nature inclines to falling, being disturbed by a tumult of passions: but yet resolution making use of industry overcomes; adding, in reference particularly to the Encratites, οἱ τούν, ὅσα ἐνέπεφτε ἐπὶ τάσιμα, τοῦ γάμου κατηγορεῖ, οὕτω νευρακότες τὸ ἐν ἁμαρτίαις συμμελήψθων, ἀλλ' τὴν ἀνθρώπων ὑπὸ τῶν προγόνων τολμηθήσαν παρακαλώμενος εἰς μέσον προσβηκεί, καθάπερ λέγει γεγενήθαι τῶν μεταμόρφων τοῖν παθήναι. They are therefore foolishly mistaken that suppose David to accuse marriage here, thus understanding those words, I was conceived in iniquities—as if his mother sinned when she conceived him—that is not his meaning, but he mentions the transgression of old committed by our first fathers, and saith of that, that it was the fountain of these streams. Εἶ γὰρ ἐκείνοι, φησι, μὴ ἡμαρτὼν, οὐκ ἐν ἰδίᾳ τοῦ θανάτου τὸ ἐπικτήμον' θυρίοι δὲ μὴ δύνηται, κρατήσας ἄν ήσαν φθορά· τῇ δὲ φθορᾶ πάντως ἃν καὶ ἀπαθεία συνήθως ἀπαθείας δὲ πολιτευομένης χωρὶς οὐκ ἐν ἐγκεφαλίᾳ ἡμαρτία. For, saith he, if they had not sinned, they had not undergone the punishment of death, but not being mortal had been above corruption, and then to incorruption apathy, absence of passions, had been concomitant; and apathy being admitted, sin had no place. Εἰπεῦ δὲ ἐν δήμαρχων, φθορά παρεδέχομεν φθοράι δὲ γεγομέναι, τοιούτας καὶ γεγομέναις παιδας, τοις τούτοις ἐπιθυμίαις, καὶ φοβοι, καὶ ἡδοναι γυμναρέωται· πρὸς δὲ τούτα καὶ λογαμώς ἐγείρεσθαι, καὶ νενεκώσεις μὲν ἀκαταστήσας, ἐγείρεσθαι δὲ αἰσχώς ὀδηγεῖσθαι. But seeing they sinned, they were delivered to corruption; being become corruptible they begat children like themselves, and to such desires and fears and pleasures were altogether consequent. Against these reasons contends; and if it overcomes, is pronounced or proclaimed to be rewarded; but if it be overcome, it is a debtor of shame, is punished with reproach. Thus far this holy father in that place expressly giving us his own opinion—and, I suppose, sufficiently clearing Clement's doctrine in this matter—that though David impute not any of his foul actual transgressions to nature, or the force of original sin, because he had those other aids from God which might have resisted successfully, if he had not been wanting to himself; yet he here mentions Adam's fall as the

* ρp. 61.
fountain of all vicious corrupt streams, as that which abhors sin the way into the world, brought tumultuous passions—which he elsewhere calls ποιλοῦς πολύς ὧν, a large swarm of passions—together with mortality after it, and so an inclination and tendency in our nature to stumble and fall; which inclination, or βοηθῶν ἐσι τῷ ὄφειν, is all one with the πάνω ἐν γενέσεω ἑναι, the first incitations from our nativity, in Clemens, which he mentions as impieties, and therefore sins; though, saith Chrysostom, λόγιαμος, reasoning, such discourse as a Christian is capable of, and γεφυρ., resolution, with industry making use of the means that God hath given us, (he adds elsewhere μετὰ τῷ βοηθοῖς, the Spirit helping us Christians, and δόγμα τῷ νευρώσων δυνάμενον, baptism able tomortify,) may not only oppose and encounter this swarm and rout of passions, but overcome them also. What the Latin Fathers thought of this place is visible from Hilary f in his Enarration on Ps. cxxx. [cxxxvii.] 175. Βιβλει πο τιν ητον εν εν πολύν τιν, ωσ ὅ τι καλείται, Εκεί in inequitatis concepsit sum.—Scit se sub peccati origine, et sub peccati lege esse naturam; meditationem autem legis Dei ob id elegit ut viseat, “He accounts not himself to live in this life, as having said, Behold, I am conceived in sin—he knows he was born under the beginning of sin”—i.e. original sin, for he calls it elsewhere g as originem carnis, the “beginning of the flesh,” so more expressly originis vitium, the “vice” of his “beginning,” and peccata humanae naturae, the “faults” of his “human nature”—“and under the law of sin; but he therefore chooses to meditate in the law of God that he may live.” And to the same purpose St. Ambrose, Ommes homines sub peccato nascimur, quorum ipse ortus in visio est, dicente David, Ecce in iniquitate—“All men are born in sin; our very birth is in fault, as David saith, Behold, I was conceived in sin.” And many others concur to the same sense in their scholia on this Psalm. As for the doctrine itself of original sin, as it is founded on many other places of scripture, as well as on this, the concordant testimonies of the ancient church are set down at large by the author of the Pelagian Hist. l. i. Par. i. from Justin, Tertullian, Irenæus, Origens, Macarius Hierosolymit. and Macarius Aegyptius, Athanasius, Cyril of Jerusalem, Basil, Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, Leontius, Olympiodorus, of the Greek church, and from Tertullian, Cyprian, Ambrose, Reticius, Olympius, Hilary, Ambrose, Optatus, Hilarius Diaconus, Hierome, of the Latin, as well as from St. Augustine, and those that followed him. And Vincentius’s h words are remarkable, Quis ante prodigiosum discipuln ejus Celestini reat prævaricationis Ada omne genus humanum negavit astrictum? “Before Celestius, Pelagius' prodigious scholar, who ever denied that all mankind was bound by the guilt of Adam’s sin?” This I suppose sufficient to assure us of the sense of the universal Christian church in this article. And what from this and the like places of the Old Testament the old Jews’ doctrine was, may be concluded from these words of St. Chrysostom k, ὅτι δέντεται τοῦ ἑώς, ἐν δὲ πάνε ἐν Ἲουδαίων, Πᾶς, ἐνος καιρφώτων τοῦ
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4 In Rom. vi. Hom. xi. 6 In Rom. vi. Hom. xi. [p. 83. 1. 87.]  
6 Ibid. p. 501.  
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Hammord Annott.
Χριστοῦ, ἡ οἰκουμένη ἐσώθη; δυνατάς σιγή λέγειν, Πᾶς, ἐνα παρακώνεσθαι
τοῦ Ἀδαμ, ἡ οἰκουμένη εκκερδήθη; the reason of St. Paul's phrase so oft
repeated as by one, Rom. v. 15—19, was that when a Jew shall ask
how the world shall be saved by the well-doing of one, the righteousness
of Christ, thou mightest be able to say to him, How should the world be
condemned by one Adam’s sinsning? By which words of his it appears
that this doctrine of the whole world's being under condemnation for
the sin of Adam, was such as he thought no Jew would doubt of; for
else it could be no fit means to silence his objection against the re-
demption of the whole world by Christ. To this of the Jews belongs
their ordinary style of ἡ ἁμαρτία, the evil formation, which the Chaldee
lightly vary into ἡ ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία, meaning our evil affections, or concupiscence;
and ἡ ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία, the formation of sin, or proclivity to sin from their
frame or fabric. So Eccl. x. 1, ἡ ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία, the flies of death, are by
the Chaldee rendered evil concupiscence, ἡ ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία, which abiding at
the gates of the heart brings the cause of death into the world: and Ps. ciii.
14, where we read ἡ ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία, our frame, the Chaldee have ἡ ἁμαρτία
ἀμαρτία, the evil concupiscence which impels us to sin. So Ps. cxix.
70, ἡ ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία, the figment of the heart. So say the Rabbins, three
men subdued their concupiscence (ἀμαρτία ἁμαρτία); Joseph, Gen. xxxix.; Boas,
Ruth iii.; Phalti, 1 Sam. xxxiv. 44. Where by the example of Joseph
&c. it is evident that the desire of carnal forbidden objects, such as
another man's wife, is comprehended by them under this style of ἁμαρτία,
formation: and this from Gen. viii. 21, where of the ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία,
imagination, or formation, or figment of the heart of man, it is said that
it is ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία, evil from the youth. So in the Midras Tehillim, on Ps.
xxxiv., ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία, &c. Now the evil figment is born with a man, and goes
about with him all his days, as it is said, The imagination of man's heart
is evil from his youth; and if it can find occasion to overthrow him, when
he is twenty years old, or forty, or seventy, or eighty, it will do so. And
this the Talmudists, saith Buxtorf, observe to be called by seven
names in scripture: 1. ἁμαρτία, evil, 2. ἁμαρτία, foreskin, 3. ἁμαρτία, unclean,
4. ἁμαρτία, the enemy, or hater, 5. ἁμαρτία, a stumbling-block, 6. ἁμαρτία, a stone,
7. ἁμαρτία, the hidden thing. What they say of these is much of it indeed fan-
ciful and Talmudical, and their writings are too full of such stuff to be
here set down. See Buxtorf Lex. Rabbin., who farther refers the reader
1. In the forecited place of Succa they add, that ἁμαρτία ἁμαρτία &c., in
time to come God shall bring the evil figment, or evil concupiscence, and slay
it before the just and unjust; and that as long as the just live they
fight with their concupiscences (ἀμαρτίας ἁμαρτίας) in that (i.e. the future) world. See Basra, fol. 58, 1. So the question
being asked in Sanhedr. fol. 91, 2, from what time this evil figment ob-
tains dominion on a man, whether from time of his birth, or of his forma-
tion in the womb; the answer is, ἀπὸ τ’é ἁμαρτίας τ’ ἁμαρτίας of the time of his
formation, &c. The like dispute is in Beresh. Rab. sect. 34. Else-
where they say, that in the beginning it is like a thread of a spider, but

1 Tract. Succa. fol. 52, 1.
in the end it is like a cart-ropes; and again, that at first it is as a stranger, afterward as a guest, and at length a master of an house. See More Nev. par. 3, c. 22, and Vaiikra Rabbe, sect. 17. The beginning of wise words is sweet, and the end bitter. So R. Solomon on Ps. 118. 39 for the wind that passeth away, and cometh not again reads, יפרפע תוריית ומשתנ התלמה which goes when a man dies, and returns not again. And Midras Tehillim, to aver the argument drawn from that text against the resurrection of the dead, says, והוה יפרפע תוריית שמירת פ.PERMISSION—in the hour of death, כל בشهور ושבטים זכר והותר and returns not with him at the hour of the resurrection of the dead. So when, Ps. xvi. 3, there is mention of the saints that are in the earth, Midras Tehillim understands the words as of those that lie buried there, adding, God calls not here the righteous saints (מדרש) till they be buried in the earth; כי סירת יפרפע תוריית אפרים פของเรา נכלכל חות and the evil figment is in a man in this age; and—as it follows—God doth not fully confide in man till he be dead. So Kimchi on Ps. 118. 14, and Aben Ezra on this very verse of Ps. li., where he resolves the Psalmist's meaning to be, that in the hour of his nativity the evil figment was planted in his heart; and on ver. 10, that this evil concupiscence had drawn him to sin; and therefore he prays to God that he would help him against the evil figment, that he might no more be mislead by it, or admit sin. To conclude, the Talmud itself, tract. Berach., hath a very sober and orthodox account of this matter. And so this may suffice for the second thing, the notion of David's being born and conceived in sin. Thirdly, then, it may be demanded, how this mention of his conception and birth in sin comes in here? or how it is a fit ingredient in a penitential Psalm, the humbling himself for so many gross actual sins as he stood guilty of at this time? And the reason of the doubt is, because the sin of our conception and birth being no act of our own wills, and yet farther a spring of all our corrupt streams, a strong tendency to our actual sins, the mention of that might seem rather a means of extenuating than aggravating our actual guilt. To this I answer, first, that if Christ, the second Adam, had not repaired the errors of the first Adam, if original corruption had inevitably betrayed David to his adultery and murder, &c.; if he had not had power to resist his corrupt inclinations, or repress them from breaking out, as they did, into those gross sins, there would then be reason in the objection. But the doctrine of original sin supposes not any such inevitable necessity, but on the contrary acknowledges the gift of Christ to be an antidote fully proportioned to the poison of our nativity, and his grace a sufficient auxiliary to enable men not only to resist, but overcome temptations, and in some degree to mortify corruptions. The philosopher was said to overrule his nativity and stars: and sure David's divine philosophy had thus enabled him, if he had not sinned against grace and strength. And so to him that was thus enabled, the consideration of his natural corruption could be no competent matter of extenuation. The more turbulent his passions were, the stronger his inclinations to sin, the more he was obliged to devotion and watchfulness: the one, constantly and frequently to pray for.
grace, which he stood so much in need of; and the other, to employ his utmost industry, not to betray, but make the best use of those aids, to secure him from so visible and imminent a ruin. And to this sense some of the ancients understand the next verse, Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts—and, as the LXXII read, ἡ ἱλαρία καὶ ἡ κρίσις τῆς σοφίας ἔδηλωσά μοι, thou hast manifested to me the secret and hidden things of thy wisdom—though by nature I am corrupt and unclean, yet thou, by thy special grace, and revelation and communication of the secrets of thy wisdom, thy Christ, unto me, hast elevated me above that low pitch of my natural corruption. And thus it is not extraordinary in scripture for two things to be mentioned one after the other, when the latter only is principally intended, and to the purpose; and the former only as it is preparative and introductory to the latter. And if this be the meaning of the place, then the account is clear, that the former verse taken alone, as it cannot be an extenuation, so neither need it be looked on as an ingredient in the aggravation of David’s present actual guilt; but only as an introduction to the latter verse, God’s divine revelations to him, which were very proper to aggravate his sins, as being committed against special grace and illumination, and so neither of weakness nor ignorance. But then, secondly, though his natural inclination to sin were no ground for the aggravation of his actual sins, yet being not, as hath been shewed, useful for the extenuation of them, it may fitly come in to bear its part in a penitential Psalm, εἰς ἑαυτόν as it is a sin, though but of our nature. For he that is truly sensible and humbled for his grosser actual enormities will and ought to confess to God his lesser and inferior guilt, even his sins of ignorance and infirmity, and by no means to omit his natural corruptions, and all the branches thereof; first, the darkness of his understanding, secondly, the unruliness of his affections, and, thirdly, the crookedness of his will, the bending down of that toward the carnal part, and great proneness to gratify it. Which last, as it differs very much from the complacency of the senses in their proper objects, or the inclinableness of the flesh to that which is prohibited, which were in our first parents in Paradise—the beauty and sweetness of the apple were then grateful to two of their senses, and fit to be desired by them—and therefore no sin; so it is a degree of aversion from God, and so contrary to that degree of love with all the heart, which is commanded us by the law, and consequently an ἁμαρτία, or breach of God’s law, and a sin. And being so, and withal so connatural to the will, since the fall, that it is not perfectly rooted out of us in this life, it may sure be very fit to be put into the catalogue, and fill up the number, and increase the weight of those sins for which men are to humble themselves before God at all times, but especially upon conviction of any one or more gross actual sins. For then, the more truly sensible we are, the more wounding will every the least obliquity, or but inclination of the will to evil, appear to us; the least weight adding to his pressure, that is so much overlaiden already. And so this is a second use of this reflection on his natural corrupt state in the work of his repentance. But St. Chrysostom hath another notion of this passage, that it was used by David to introduce his prayer for that pardon which is promised sinners by Christ. For this he makes the
meaning of the next verse, that God had revealed Christ unto him, enabled him to predict his birth, passion, resurrection, and ascension; and therefore, as these were means of cure for the corruption of our nature, and of obtaining pardon for the infirmities thereof, so the Psalmist prays to God, who desireth and loveth truth, that knowing 

\( \text{τὸς φῶς τῆς ἀνθρώπων} \), the weakness of our nature, he will communicate his \( \text{φάρμακα σωτηρίας} \), medicines of pardon, to them that beg them of him by prayer; and again \( \text{καὶ} \), that he that has been taught this mystery of our redemption beforehand by the Holy Spirit, prayed that he might obtain his part in that grace which he predicted to others, and therefore cried out, ver. 8, \( \text{Thou shalt purge me with hyssop;} \) and in this understanding of it, as a part of a plea for pardon in Christ, it will be perfectly fit also for a penitential Psalm—though it tended not in the least to his humiliation—deprecation of punishment being as proper a part of such an office, as aggravation of sin can be supposed to be. But the former seems to me the more probable design of the Psalmist in this passage, and that in either part is matter of aggravation of sin; and to that I have confined the paraphrase, though the other being honoured with so great an author was not wholly to be forgotten or omitted.

6. [c] truth] From 

\( \text{κάλεσθαι} \), to cover, is 

\( \text{καλέομαι, kidneys} \) or reins, because they are covered over with fat. So once more it is used in scripture, Job xxxviii. 36, where, as here, our English renders it inward parts, somewhat too generally; the Chaldee expressing it more particularly by 

\( \text{καθάρισθαι} \), in the reins, and these in the scripture style being frequently taken for the seat of the affections, the purity whereof is most contrary to the natural corruption or inbred pollution in the preceding verse. As for 

\( \text{σεσεμένη, truth, that ordinarily signifies sincerity, uprightness, and integrity;} \) and so truth in the reins is equivalent to an hearty sincere obedience, not only of the actions, but of the very thoughts and affections to God; and so, in things of this nature, wherein this Psalm is principally concerned, denotes the purity of the heart, the not admitting any unclean desire or thought, the very first degree of indulgence to any lust. And this God is said to will or desire, or delight in—so γίνεσθαι, voluit, frequently signifies—and so to command and require of us. Then though γινεσθαι be in the future tense, yet in reason that is to be rendered in the past or the present, thou makes, or hast made me know wisdom secretly; by wisdom meaning the knowledge of his duty, and by making known instructing in it, and by secretly the inward work of God’s grace, added to the outward of his law, upon the heart, by which he, first, assureth him of this being his will, secondly, incites him to the practice of it, and, thirdly, instructs him in the advantages of this obedience, of this purity of the heart, rejecting the first motions of lust, the entertaining of which had brought this sad ruin on David’s soul, engaged him in so many sins.

PSALM LI. 5—LII. 1.

1. [a] goodness] The first verse is very distantly rendered by the LXXII. Instead of \( \text{τὸς θρόνος} \), \( \text{O} \) mighty man, the benignity of God,
as the Chaldee rightly render it, they read δ θυμορός δρομαρ, mighty for wickedness; and the Syriac and Latin &c. follow them in it. To this they seem to have been led by a second notion of τηρή, quite contrary to mercy—by way of ἀρείφασιν—for impiety, mercilessness, and also reproach; Lev. xx. 17, it is a wicked or abominable thing. By analogy with which, τηρή might be thought to signify that which is to the reproach of God, as indeed the killing of the priests was, and so not amiss expressed by δρομαρ. But the ordinary reception of τηρή is very fit for this place, where the great mercy and benignity of God, and the continuation or constancy thereof in despite of our greatest provocations, God's bounty even to enemies, is very fitly opposed to Doeg's unprovoked cruelty and impiety.

4. [b] deceitful tongue] The reading of the LXXII here, γλώσσα δολαρ, is resisted by the context; and it is not improbable to have been the error of some scribe, the change being so easy from γλώσσα δολαρ in the vocative case, to which it may be fitly said in the first word, γλώσσας, thou hast loved. And thus surely the Latin read it, who have lingua dolosa, in that case; but the Syriac took it in that other, and so read .Directory in conjunction with the antecedents, and deceitful tongues; and so the Arabic and Ethiopic also.

5. [c] dwelling place] θυρωρία is literally from the tabernacle, not from thy dwelling place; and so the LXXII render it, δύο σχηματωρός, from the tabernacle; and though the Latin and Syriac and Arabic have added two, "thy," yet neither will the Hebrew bear, nor do the Chaldee acknowledge it, who read by way of paraphrase, he shall cause thee to depart, γι' ἐμ' ἐμ' προς ἡγόημαι, from inhabiting in the place of the Shechina, or tabernacle, the place of God's presence. And thus Aben Ezra expounds the tabernacle of the place where the ark was. And then the removing from that—so ἐκεί signifies from ἐκεί, tranquilit—will be best understood of the censure of excommunication, which in the last and highest degree was Schammatha, delivering up the offender to the hand of heaven, to be cut off, himself and his posterity; according to that of the Jewish doctors, who assign this difference between ἐκείνος, death, and ἐκείνος, excision, that he that is guilty of death, only himself suffers, not his seed; but excision reacheth both the sinner himself and his posterity, as here it doth.

PSALM LIII.

[a] Tit. Mahalath] What ἡλιώπι signifies in the title of this and the eighty-eighth Psalm must be uncertain, the word being not elsewhere found. It is most probably the name of an instrument, on which the Psalm was to be sung; and it may fitly be deduced from ἡλιώπι, perforavit, or

ο [This usage of ἡλιώπι is said to be Aramaic. Bp. Horsey and Jebb think that the LXX must have read ἡλιώπι here.]

η [It has the notion of a violent removal—"He will pluck thee out of the tent, i.e. he will snatch thee forth as one who with strong gripe is dragged out of a tent." Hengstenberg.]
incidit, either from the hollowness of the instrument, or farther from the holes cut in it, in which respect הַנַּּע is ordinarily used for tēstula or tibia, “a pipe.”

PSALM LIV.

4. [a] with them that uphold] This phrase יִנְשָּׁב יָנוּש, the Lord among the sustainers, deserves here to be taken notice of, as a form not unusual among the Hebrews, yet signifying no more than that God is my Upholder: and not he as one of many, but my only Upholder. So Judges xi. 35, when Jephthah tells his daughter Thou art among the troubles of me, or one of them that trouble me, the meaning is no more than that she very much grieved and troubled him. So Is. xli. 4, when God saith of himself I am with the last, the meaning is evident, I am the last simply, as before I am the first. So Hos. xi. 4, I was to them as they that take off the yoke, i.e. I eased them. So Ps. lv. 18, there were many with me, i.e. God is with me, and that is as good as the greatest multitude. So Ps. lxix. 20, they whom thou hast wounded signifies no more than the singular number precedent, be whom thou hast smitten. This idiom we see continued in the New Testament, John xi. 19, many of the Jews came πρὸς τὰς παρὰ Πάρθου, to those about Martha and Mary, i.e. as we render it, to Martha and Mary. So in Greek style of πρὸς τὸν Πλάτωνα, is no more than Plato; and εἶναι τὸν πλούσιον, to be of the rich, is no more than to be rich. All this is observed by the learned Sebastian Castello, and given as the account of his rendering the words, Dominus est qui miki vitam sustentat, “The Lord is he that sustains my life;” wherein also he agrees with the LXXII, κύριος ἀνθελόντως τῆς ψυχῆς μου, the Lord is the defender of my soul; and so the Latin, susceptor anime meae, and the Syriac סְכַּלָּח, the supporter of my soul or life; and so the Arabic and Ethiopic.

6. [b] freely sacrifice] יִנְשָׁב is the known style for a free-will offering, the tēstulan or voluntary oblation so much spoken of; and so, being here joined with יִנְשָׁב, I will sacrifice, it must questionless signify: and the preposition י may either be a pleonasm, I will offer a free-will offering, or be thus taken notice of in the rendering, I will sacrifice to thee by way of free-will oblation. And thus the Chaldee reads יִנְשָׁב יִנְשָׁב, which their interpreter renders sacrificium sacrificabo, “I will sacrifice a sacrifice.” In the end of the verse יִנְשָׁב, for it is good, is capable of a double rendering; either thy name is good, or it is good to praise thy name; see Ps. xcii. 1, and Ps. cxviii. 8, 9. But the Jewish Arab confines it to the former sense, paraphrasing it thus, I will praise thy name, and say, The Lord is good.

7. [c] mine eye] יָנוּשׁ from יָנוּשׁ, aspectit, will best be rendered beheld, or looked, and being joined with יִנְשָׁב, on mine enemies, signifies no more but beheld or looked upon mine enemies. This the Chaldee is willing to supply—as supposing an ellipsis in it—by addition of יָנוּשׁ, revenge.

[a] [See Jebb's second Dissertation, § 3, p. 155.]
[b] [See Noldius, p. 149.]
mine eye hath seen revenge upon mine enemy, and our English imitating them, reads, his desire. But the simple reading is followed by the LXXII, ἁμαρτίαν ἐκπέμπεις μου ἐνεῖδος ὁ ὀφθαλμός μου, my eye hath looked upon my enemies; and so the Syriac and Latin &c. follow them; and that seems to be the best rendering of the place; for David's enemies at this time were not destroyed, but only drawn back from pursuing him, by the coming of the news of the Philistines being in the land. The more probable notation of the phrase is, that David was so nigh as to behold them marching away; which he might well do, having been encompassed with them so close, as the story of it expresses, 1 Sam. xxxii. 26, and but on the other side of the hill Maon, from the top of which he might well behold them in their retreat; and being so near destruction by them, and yet so safe by this act of God's providence recalling them, he might well recount it as an eminent mercy, that his eye thus beheld his enemies, when he was delivered from their pursuit.

PSALM LV.

4. [a] sore pained] ἄψω, to grieve or be pained, is frequently by the Targum rendered trembling. And thus it must signify, Ps. xcvi. 9, ἀπεπνεύασα—the Targum ἐπεπνεύασαι—we render it, fear before him; it were better, tremble before him; for so it would better connect with the earth, which is there spoken to. So Ps. cxiv. 7, ἔστιν, we render it, tremble, thou earth. So 1 Chron. x. 3, speaking of the archers which pressed upon Saul, ἔστιν ὁ ἀμβλέπων, and he was greatly afraid. So the Chaldee read it, 1 Sam. xxxii. 3, ἔστιν, he feared; and so here, ἔστιν, my heart trembleth within me; ἔστιν, contremiscit, saith the Chaldee; and the Syriac more clearly, ἔστιν, trembling—from ἔστιν [ἔστιν], to fear—fell upon me; and the Arabic in like manner, my heart within me was afraid; and the Jewish Arab interpreter, ἔστιν, trembleth. And thus the learned Castellio, Cor meum in pectore trepidat, "my heart in my breast trembleth," and so it best accords to ἔστιν, the terrors of death—from ἔστιν, terror—that follows in this verse, and the fearfulness, and trembling and horror in the next.

6. [b] flee away The phrase ἄρα, ἀφεῖς, which literally sounds I will fly and dwell, seems to be an ἀφεῖς, two words to express one thing, viz. fly to a place of repose and safety: where that place was, could not be specified, for, as he saith, 2 Sam. xv. 20, I go whither I may, as if he had said I know not whither; and ver. 17, the king went forth and all the people after him, and tarried in a place that was far off, as here ver. 7, I will wander afar off. And indeed this is the sum of these three verses, 6, 7, 8: I said, 18, ὃς, who will give me the wings as a dove (ἢν ἣν) ? i.e. I resolved to fly immediately. So it is affirmed in the history, 2 Sam. xv. 14, And David said unto all his servants that were with him at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us flee, for we shall not else escape from Absalom; make speed to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly; which is but the plain prose of what is here put in the metrical style,

[a] [Calvin, Rosenmüller and others are inclined to this sense.]
PSALM LV. 4—14.

as the description of his sudden and confused flight, he knew not whither; I will flee, and rest, I will wander afar, I will hasten my escape from the stormy wind, or wind which is raised (πτήμα), from the whirlwind (κυμωτική)—such as carried Elias to heaven, 2 Kings ii. 11. Instead of πτήμα, μέσα ἐκ τῆς σφυράς, I will hasten my escape from the wind that is raised, or stormy wind, the LXXII read in somewhat a distant manner, ἀποστειρώμενος τὸν οὐζομεν με ἄμο κληθεῖν, I expected him that would save me from pusillanimity; perhaps understanding ἄμο, wind, in the notion of spirit, and then the concituation of that might pass for διεγερτεῖα, pusillanimity. The Latin follow them, and read pusillanimitate spiritus; but the Syriac forsake them, and read המאיח: מות, a tempestuous wind, or a wind that is raised; so the וֶּשֶׁ and עֶזֶב, upon which the Chaldee useth in this place, is deduced from עֶזֶב, ascendit. As for the former part, it cannot well be deemed a version of the words, but may possibly be a paraphrase; for so he that flies from an imminent danger, though—as David here—he knows not whither, doth expect some means of deliverance, for which he thus reserves himself by flight.

10. [c] go about] That which removes all difficulty in this verse is, the observing who they are that are here said to encompass or go about the city, viz. violence and strife, or rebellition, which are in the words immediately foregoing, ver. 9, said to be espied by him in the city. For these then to go about the city (ἡπείρωσιν) and that ἡπείρωσις upon the walls of it, is to do as soldiers that guard a city do, and signifies these to be their only means of preserving themselves; and then for αὐτός and ἓν, mischief and injury to be in the inmost part of that city (ἡπείρωσις), what is it but to denote these vices to be the possessions that that other guard is set to defend? and so, in short, their securing one wickedness with another is the clear meaning of this verse.

13. [d] equal] From ἡγοῦμαι, collatus, estimatus est, is the phrase ἡγοῦμαι, according to the esteeming of myself, or according to my proportion, i.e. one whom I esteemed in the same proportion and degree that I did myself. The Targum read יִשְׂפִּגַת, who art like me; but the LXXII most exactly, ὥσπερ ἐμαυτοῦ ἴσος ὑμῖν, but thou a man whom I love and esteem as I do my own soul; for so that word ἴσος signifies ἱσοῦς ὑμῖν, equal to my soul or life; as in Homer, ἱσοῦς ὑμῖν καφέλῃ, equal to my head, i.e. my life; and so the word is used by Saint Paul, Phil. ii. 20; see note on that place.

14. [e] took sweet counsel] From πείνω, to be sweet, and the ordinary notion of πῶς for secret, the phrase πώς φιλάω will literally be read, we made our secret sweet. And so it may be an elegance, to signify the pleasure of his friendship, or of communicating secrets to him. But the Jewish Arab renders it כָּרַךְ וַיהי, we cleaved, or joined ourselves to the company or assembly, interpreting πείνω to that sense of cleaving

1 [ἡπείρωσις means to draw out, or arrange. Lee supposes an arrangement to be made for the purposes of valuing. Rosenmüller, homo secundum taxationem mei. Jebb, "according to my rank."
or joining, etc.; Job xxii. 32, the clods of the valley shall cleave\textsuperscript{a}—not as we read, shall be sweet—unto him, to express the certainty of death—as ver. 32, he shall be brought to the grave, and remain in the tombs—and not the pleasantness of it: and then taking ἰδιὸς to signify company, as Abu Walid also doth, and puts ἰδιὸς, company or cæsus, "assembly," for a different signification of it from secret. And so it certainly signifies a congregation, and is by the LXXII rendered συναγωγή, assembly, Jer. vi. 11, συναγωγή ἡ συνεκκλήσις; we render it, the assembly of young men; and so Jer. xv. 17, the assembly of the mockers, where the LXXII hath συνβούλιον, the council, as that signifies the place where they meet to consult. And then the plain meaning of the phrase ἰδιὸς συνεκκλήσις ἱερὰς will be this, we joined ourselves together to the assembly; and that well agrees with what here follows, we walked to the house of God in company. The LXXII for ἱερὰς seem to have read ἱερὰς\textsuperscript{x}, which we find 1 Sam. ix. 12, and which the Targum uses frequently for a feast; for as they here read ἱδιόπαρα, meats, so the Syriac have ἱδιόπαρα the same word. And even thus the sense is but little varied; for eating or sweetening a sacrificial meal together, is no more than going together to the feasts, i.e. to the public assemblies at the festival times. In the end of the verse ἰδιὸς may be rendered with a noise, and so the Chaldee seems to have taken it, which reads מִכְלַלְכֵּל, with haste; and to that agree the Jewish doctors, who tell us men are to go in haste and with speed to the synagogue, but return thence very leisurely. But the word signifies also in company\textsuperscript{y}, from ἰδιός to assemble, and in Hiphil to consent—and so it best accords with ἵππως, together, in the former part of the verse—and accordingly is rendered by the LXXII ἐν ἱδιόπαρῳ, in consent, or one mind, and the Syriac ἱδιόπαρῳ, in concord.

15. (f) seize. From ἰδιός, deceptus est, is here, in the future of Hiphil, and being applied to ἱερὰς, death—Death shall deceive them—it may possibly signify, that they shall not live to do what they design, but death shall come and frustrate and evacuate all their contrivances, and so deceive and cheat them. And thus it were but a poetical phrase to denote what David is said to have whether wished, or foretold against Achitophel, 2 Sam. xv. 31, O Lord, I pray thee, turn the counsel of Achitophel into foolishness; for so to deceive him, is to turn his wise counsel into folly; and this God did by sending that horrid melancholy and anguish of conscience, which was the death of him. But the Jewish-Arab suggests another sense of the phrase, rendering it Let death forget them, viz. natural death; that so it may signify let them not die a natural death, but, as he explains it, as Corah and his

\textsuperscript{a} [Neither Gesenius nor Lee admit this sense. The former interprets it, he safely upon him; the latter in his notes on the passage, "they were sweet, afforded sweetness, or seemed sweet; i.e. presented the only pleasurable prospect that could be reckoned on, as the conclusion of all his plans, labours, and anxieties."]

\textsuperscript{x} [Schindler and Buxtorf would substitute some derivative of the Chaldee ἱερὰς. See Rosenm. Comm.]

\textsuperscript{y} [Ahen Esra, מִכְלַלְכֵּל, "in one company." Bp. Horaeley "in the crowd." But see my note on Ps. ii. 1.]

\textsuperscript{u} [Neither Gesenius nor Lee admit this sense. The former interprets it, he safely upon him; the latter in his notes on the passage, "they were sweet, afforded sweetness, or seemed sweet; i.e. presented the only pleasurable prospect that could be reckoned on, as the conclusion of all his plans, labours, and anxieties."]
company did, and as it here follows, Let them go quick into Hades. And thus for death to deceive them, is to come to their end before they think, and by means which they can neither foresee nor prevent. And that will be the most probable meaning of the phrase *.

19. [g] no changes] The phrase here רפינ' רָעַב they are not changed is thus literally rendered, to whom no changes to them, i.e.—according to the vulgar style among the Hebrews—they are not changed; רָעַב being no more than quisib, “to whom”; and “to whom no changes” no more than they are in no wise changed: and so with this coheres what follows נַפְלִים יִשְׁרָאֵל, and they fear not, or have not feared God—in both parts visibly the character of those, whom in the beginning of the verse he saith God will afflict—either they are uninterrupted in their course, and so fear not; or they continue unchanged in their rebellion, and so fear not God; therefore God will certainly bring them down, and afflict them sore. The Chaldee here read it in the latter sense, רַפִּי רַעַב wicked men, which change not their very evil course, and fear not the sight of God, shall perish. The rendering of the LXXII will bear either, οὐ γὰρ ἔστω αὐτῶι διάσκεψαι, for there is no change to them, taking διασκέψαι for no more than ἀλληγέ, a change simply—but the Hebrew רפינ' are such alterations as tend to corruption*; so Job x. 17, where changes are joined with war, and both said to be against him; and so most probably it is here taken.

21. [h] words] The Hebrew רַפִּי, divisi, signifies also to smooth, and from thence to flatter; see Ps. v. 9, xxxvi. 3, Prov. ii. 16. The LXXII here read it in the primitive notion, διαμελεθησαν, they were divided; and for רפינ' butter—reading פְרִי, by anger, or perhaps in the plural רפִּים to the same sense—they have ἀπὸ δράμα, from anger. To our vulgar reading of smoother than butter, the Chaldee exactly accords, softer than the fat of cheese are the words of his mouth, and his heart like weapons of war. So they render רַפִּי, war, which the LXXII again, from רַפִּי, to draw near, render ἠγγίζων ἦ σαρκία αὐτοῦ, his heart drew near; but therein—though the Latin and Arabic agree—the Syriac depart from them. But the noun רַפִּי, his mouth, is in the singular, and בְּרִי in the plural; and there is no mention of words in the Hebrew.

* ["Mors eos obrust subita: morte hostes illos meos inopinantes opprimat, et frustrar consilii." Rosenm. Similarly Gesenius and Lee. Bp. Horsley takes the verb in the sense of exacting a debt—"let death exalt his claim upon them." Aben Ezra takes the sense of forgetfulness, but transitively—causes them to be forgotten. Hangsterberg reads בְּרִי, desolations upon them.]

* [On the contrary, they often denote renewal or succession. See Lee on Job x. 17. xiv. 7. xxix. 50. Bp. Horsley translates the words in connexion with what goes before

"Inasmuch as they are incapable of change
And will not fear God."

Jobb considers that Seišah makes a break in the sense, and therefore begins a fresh stanza here,

"Because there are no changes with them,
Therefore they fear not God."]
and נַפְּרָד is a noun, for the prefix ה requires another punctuation. And to avoid all difficulties, the readiest expedient is to receive the LXXII their rendering of νήπιον, διαμερίσθησαν, they were, or are divided—viz. the members of the wicked man there spoken of—they are at great distance one from the other; יִפְּרָד, butter their mouth, or their mouth is butter, יָדְנֶר, and war their heart, or their heart is war. And this seems to be the fairest rendering of it.b

22. [i] thy burthen יָדֶן; from יָד, dedit, if it be a noun, literally signifies thy gift, by that meaning the thing which thou desirest to have given thee; and therefore the Chaldee render it יָדֶן, thy hope, or that which thou hopest to receive. The LXXII have μετριάσας σοι, thy solicitude; and the apostle St. Peter follows their reading, 1 Pet. v. 7, and this very agreeably to the original. For the Hebrews generally render it by יָדֶן, thy burthen; and David Kimchi in his roots gives this account of it,c that the Jewish Doctors learnt the exposition of this word from an Arabian—or, as other copies of Kimchi read, סֵמָא, a Syrian—merchant, who bidding his chapman weigh out his parcel, used this phrase, סֵמָא יְהָמָם, weigh out your burthen, or lading. Here it is evident, by the whether Syriac or Arabic use of it, that the Hebrew word anciently signified a burthen, and not only a gift; and then the burthen here spoken of, that which was to be cast on God, being the burthen of the mind only, that is most fitly rendered μετριάσας, care or solicitude. But some of the Jews incline to take יָדֶן here for a verb; and then it must be יָדֶן, cast or commit thyself, or thy affairs, יְדַיְוִי, upon the Lord, יָדֶן, who hath given to thee: and יָדֶן in the Jewish-Arab Interpreter is capable of this sense, being the same with the Hebrew, only changed into י.

23. [k] half their days] In the Jewish account threescore years was the age of a man, and death at any time before that was looked upon as untimely, and deemed and styled יָדֶן, excision, of which they made thirty-six degrees. So that not to live out half one's days (יתריה, יָדֶןә) is in their style to die before thirty years old.d

b ["Smooth is his buttered speech
When war is in his heart."—Bp. Horsley.

But Lee, in his Lexicon, considers that the reading should be נַפְּרָד, the Patach being a mistake of the transcriber. In that case the sense will be they are smoother than butter, i.e. the mouth of each is so. Rosenmüller takes the other construction.]

c [Rosenmüller quotes the story from the Gemara on Tract. Megillah as follows—"Nesciebant quidam Rabbinorum quid esset נַפְּרָד; יָדֶן. Dixit Rabba Bar Channa, Quodam tempore ambulabam juxta Arabem quendam, et portabant onus. Tum dixit Arabs ille ad me אֱלֹהִים אָבְרֶהָם אֲנָשָׁה, Acipe onus tuum, et impleas camelia illis."]

d [See Buxt. Lex. Talm. in נַפְּרָד.]
PSALM LVI.

Tit. [a] took him] signifies in a latitude not only to apprehend, or take, or hold as a prisoner, but simply to have, to possess, to contain, to have in one’s power. Accordingly, as it is here rendered by the LXXII, ἐκπέφυγα, they had him in their power, so if we consider the story to which it refers, 1 Sam. xxxi., we shall find no cause to look upon David as a prisoner at the time which is here spoken of. David indeed at Gath was afraid, when they told Achish that this was the man of whom the triumphal songs were made, ver. 11, 12. But it appears not that that speech was by the speakers intended to his disadvantage, but only to represent him a considerable revoler or transgressor fled from Saul. And that nothing but kindness was finally meant him, may be gathered from ver. 15, where Achish’s words are, Have I need of mad men, that ye have brought this fellow to play the mad man in my presence? shall this fellow come into my house? It seems he might have been thought fit for the king’s house and presence, had he not been taken for a madman; which is very far from a prison being designed him. And it is yet farther manifest, v. 1 Sam. xxvii. 1, that David soon after this returned to this place to Achish, king of Gath, again; which is a sufficient argument that he apprehended not any real danger when he was there at the first. From all which it is consequent, that as the word יָשָׁב must not be rendered in the notion of captivity, or imprisonment, so the deliverances here recounted by the Psalmist are not to be applied to his escape out of the hands of Achish, but belong to the many rescues by God afforded him from Saul’s servants and court scyphants; and so, though the title of the Psalm looks only on the Philistim in Gath, yet it takes in the passages following; as Psalm xxxiv, though by the inscription it appear to have been indited, when David changed his behaviour before Achish [Heb. יִשָּׁב], takes in also the following story of his dismission—so יִשָּׁב signifies, and is by the LXXII rendered διάλύσεις αὐτῶν, dismissed him, by the Chaldee paraphrased יִשָּׁב, and he left him—and his departure, and the consequents thereof; being penned, as is most probable, at Adullam, or some other place of his after-flight, while he was persecuted by and fled before Saul.

1. [b] swallow] From ἐπηκεῖν, to draw breath, is the metaphorical use of the word for gaping after, desiring earnestly; and so ἐπηκεῖν is here used for enemies that earnestly desire to get him into their hands.

*[Most commentators refer יִשָּׁב in the title of this Psalm, to David himself, from what he says Ps. lv. 6, 7. Bp. Horsley translates it “concerning the doves. The band of those who are in a far country;” and considers “the faithful in a state of persecution among the heathen” to be spoken of under these terms. Other interpretations may be seen in Rosenmüller, who himself considers the words to refer to some tune. Jebb says, “I am rather disposed to think that these words announce the name of some instrument, with epithets of its specific nature, which it is now impossible to determine. May we, however, without the imputation of profaneness offer a conjecture, that the title affixed in days posterior to the days of David may allude to some instrument of Grecian origin, adopted into the Jewish church? Jonah will bear the meaning of Grecian; and Rachabism may apply to that distant nation.” Diss. ii. §. iii. p. 154.]*
The ancient interpreters generally render it as if it were from הור or הפה, concutare; יַּנְּדִית say the Chaldee, he hath trod me under foot; and so the LXXII, καταπέτασαν. The same word is again repeated in the same sense, ver. 2, יִנְדִית וֹנְדִית, my observers—or those that watch as spies upon me—gope.

4. [c] In God] That יִנְדִית in Piel signifies to praise, there is no doubt; and if it do so here, it will be necessary to soften the phrase, which otherwise sounds somewhat rough, and instead of יִנְדִית טִּנְדָּרָה, which we render literally, In the Lord I will praise his word, to read, The Lord his word will I praise; which is easily done, if only 2—as oft it is—be reckoned as a pleonasm. But the word signifies also to glory, or boast, as Ps. x. 3, the wicked יִנְדִית, boasts—the Targum reads, נַנְדִית, rejoiceth, or glories—in his own heart's desire; and this notion seems better to belong to it here h, where it is joined with putting trust in God; for so to glory and boast in God, is to profess dependence on him, and none else; and so the Syriac hath distinctly rendered it בַּגְּדֵה, in God will I glory. The LXXII seems to have read יִנְדִית, my words; for they render it וְּאָּנָּדֵה יְהֹוֶה אתּוֹ וַגְּדַה יִנְדִית יִנְדִית, In the Lord I will praise my words—and so the Latin, and Arabic, and Ethiopic follow them, In Deo laudabo sermone meos—it will not be easy to divide with what sense. What is here said, in God, and again in God, is with some change repeated, ver. 10, יִנְדִית, in God, and יִנְדִית, in the Lord. Of these two words the Rabbins observe, that יִנְדִית, God, is יַּנְדִית, the attribute of justice, but יִנְדִית, Lord, יִנְדִית, the attribute of compassion. And accordingly the Chaldee here reads, יִנְדִית יִנְדִית, &c., in the attribute of the justice of God I will praise, or rejoice in his word, יִנְדִית יִנְדִית, in the attribute of his pity, &c., i.e. whether he punish, or he pities, I will praise him, or boast or glory in him.

5. [d] wrest] יִנְדִית signifying first to grieve, or be in pain, is used by metonymy for any laborious framing or forming any thing. Here being applied to another's words, or speeches, it seems to note the depraving them, labouring, and using great art and diligence, to put them into such a form as may be most for the disadvantage of the speaker, turning and winding them to his hurt, putting some odious gloss upon them; and so according to sense, may most fitly be rendered depraving 1. This perhaps the LXXII meant when they ren-

f [See Gesenius' and Lee's Lexx. in יִנְדִית. Bp. Horaeley follows the rendering of the LXX here. "Rosenmüller has anhelat me, i. e. inhast mihi, quemadmodum fore prede inhat, perdere me captat." The Arabic (אִנָּדַּי, signifies to凳ment any thing out.]

g [See my note on Ps. v. 5.]

h [Hengstenberg renders it "God boast I, his word," and goes on to say "to boast in God is q. d. to extol God." He would not repeat 2 with יִנְדִית, but consider it as the ordinary construction of the accusative with יִנְדִית. Thus it may be "In God I will boast, (I will praise) his word." But it may be the accusative expressing the cause of his boasting, or extolling, "In God I will boast (as to) his word.""]

1 [Bp. Horaeley "distorting."]
dered it ἀδικοῦνταν; not, as that signifies, detesting, abhorring, but making them detestable, putting an odious abhorred sense upon them.

The Syriac here read ἔλεγεν, they took counsel against me, reading k τῷ διερτάζοντες, by taking counsel, labouring, and industriously contriving and consulting, τῷ, my words, by me; and then supposing the preposition τῷ, against, to be wanting, they thought fit to supply it, and thus to paraphrase this obscure phrase, and make it agree with that which follows, all their thoughts, or contrivances, are against me for evil.

6. [e] gather] ἔδραρε that signifies to dwell or to sojourn, signifies also, in the notion of ἐπέστη, to assemble, to meet together; and so the Chaldee interpret it here, ἔδραρε, they shall assemble together; but the LXXIı, retaining the former notion, render it παρακατεύθυνοι, they shall inhabit.

7. [f] escape] Of ἀπαύγασθαι it is observed by lexicographers, that as in Kal it signifies to escape or go out, so in Piel it is used for casting out or throwing away m; so saith Kimchi in its roots, adding that the noun from thence signifies an abject vile person, Judg. xii. 4, 5, and Is. xlv. 20; so Jon. ii. 19, where the Hebrew hath אֲנָשׁ, the fish vomited out Jonah, &c., the Chaldee render it אָפָרָה, where it evidently signifies to cast or vomit out; so Levit. xviii. 25, 28, the Chaldee useth it of the land’s vomiting out its inhabitants, and so the Rabbins use אָפָרָה, for vomit. And then the place will be thus literally interpretable—בָּאֲפָרָה, for, or according to their iniquity, ὑπὸ ἐπαυγασθῆναι, abjection, casting, or vomiting out shall be to them, i.e. they shall, as vile persons, be rejected and cast out by God. And thus the Chaldee appear to have understood it, who render it בָּאֲפָרָה, they shall be empty, or vile [Lat. evacua eos]; and to this best connects that which follows in the verse, In thine anger cast down the people n.

PSALM LVII.

Tit. [a] Al-taschith] נְדַשְׁתַּה, from נָשֵׁה, perdidit, is a form of deprecation, “destroy not.” It is four times used in the titles of the Psalms, in this, and the two next succeeding, and the seventy-fifth. This makes the Chaldee’s gloss improbable, viz. that it was composed at a time when he said Destroy me not, for that will not fitly be applicable to any, much less to all of these. It is much more probable that as many other titles of the Psalms, so this was designed to denote the melody or tune to which it was set, the same that had formerly

k [Probably “rendering.”]
1 [τῷ means to gather in grain.]
m [Neither Castell, Gesenius, nor Lee acknowledge this sense: and in the passages quoted from Judges and Isaiah the English version has fugitives and escaped.]

n (“Propter vanitatem evasit illis, confidunt mendacibus dolique quod ea ipsa sint proestituta effugiam.” Rosenm. “From their wickedness they hope for deliverance.” Hengst. Bp. Horsley observes that this is improperly made a question in the English version.)
belonged to some Psalm or hymn, beginning with those words, יְהִי.

3. [b] the reproach] All the ancient interpreters make יְהִי a verb—and so sure it is of the preterperfect tense in Piel—and apply it to God, that he shall deliver David, having shamed or reproached his enemies. So the Chaldee יְהִי, he hath reproached; the Syriac אֲבָא, and he shamed or reproached. So before them the LXX, ἡμῶν ἐστὶ διώκεις; the Vulgar, dedit in opprobrium, “he gave to reproach;” and accordingly the Arabic and Ethiopic. And in all reason so we are to render it, rather than imagine the prefix ḫ to be wanting. But another rendering the words are also capable of, יְהִי יִנָּשָׁה, he that would swallow me up hath reproached or railed against me.

4. [c] my soul] The rendering of this fourth verse will depend upon the notion of יְהִי, my soul. This, according to the most usual notion of יְהִי, signifies no more than I myself; and then it may not improbably connect with יְהִי in the first person, my soul, i.e. I lie among lions. If not so, yet retaining the literal rendering my soul, that may be taken in the vocative case, as part of a soliloquy, O my soul, I lie. In either of these renderings the following words will flow readily, יְהִי יִנָּשָׁה, the sons of men are set on fire, יִנָּשָׁה, &c., their teeth are spears.

8. [d] Awake] יְהִי יִנָּשָׁה, from יִנָּשָׁה, is most fitly to be taken in the transitive sense for exciting or stirring up, and so awakening. So it is generally taken; and then יִנָּשָׁה being a noun, that signifies the dawning first light of the morning, the phrase יְהִי יִנָּשָׁה will be best rendered, I will awake the morning; a poetic strain, imitated by Ovid, and frequent among poets—Non vigil ales ibi cristati canibus oris Evocat auroram, “The cock by his crowing calls not up the morning there.”

10. [e] the clouds] From יְהִי, comminuit, is the noun יְהִי, the heaven, from the thinness of the substance thereof. And it seems to be taken not for the aerial part which contains the clouds, but the

○ This is the opinion of Aben Ezra, who is followed by Rosenmüller. Jebb considers it more probable that Tashithi is the name of some instrument, like Shemishith and Gitith; and that יְהִי is the preposition, which occurs Ps. vii, lxxx. 1. Hegelstern supposes it to be a maxim which David constantly had in his mind during the times of Saul.

□ [“He shall give to reproach that trample on my soul.” Bp. Horale after the LXX. “Servabit me dum probro me afficietur persecutor meus.” Potest quoque verti: ignominia afficiet persecutorem meum.” Rosenm. Hengelstern adopts the former of these constructions, referring to Ewald’s Grammar, § 6. p. 26: “יהוה (he says) is never used of God, but only of men, who revile God or their brethren.”]

♦ Rosenmüller understands some preposition signifying with or among. Genesius makes יְהִי the accusative of the place, as Ps. lxxxviii. 6. Micah vii. 5. So Hengelstern. יְהִי will then be in apposition with יְהִי. But the Athnach appears to require that יְהִי should be joined to the preceding words—as to my soul, I lie among lions: the sons of men are set on fire.

‡ [So Jarchi, Bp. Horne, Hengelstern. Bp. Horale is not disinclined to it, though he adopts the other rendering in his text.]
ethereal, which comprehends the sun, moon, and stars. So Ps. lxxxix. 37, where the moon is called the faithful witness רַעְשַׁהָ, in heaven. So ver. 6, who in the heaven יָרְשַׁהָ, shall be compared unto the Lord? meaning the highest heavens, not the clouds. So Is. xlv. 8, יָרְשַׁהָ in the plural, Let the heavens distil righteousness, to signify not the clouds that distil the dew—as the Chaldee there understands, and renders it, מַעְלֶה, and the clouds—but God the Lord, that doth all these things, ver. 7; so Jer. li. 9, is lifted up יָרְשַׁהָ—where the Chaldee renders יָרְשַׁהָ, the heavens of heavens, or highest heavens—

I suppose there in the notion of the highest heavens, though that phrase do not always signify so: see note on Ps. cxlviii. 4. And so in this place יָרְשַׁהָ in the former part of the verse regularly signifies the regions of the air, frequently called לָבָメーカー, heavens; and then in all reason יָרְשַׁהָ shall signify not the same again, but the ethereal regions; and so will best be rendered sky, the seat of the stars. The Chaldee retaitheth the same word, only changed into the plural, יָרְשַׁהָ, heavens; the Syriac also departing from the LXXII, which read רַעְשַׁהָ, clouds, render it יָרְשַׁהָ, to the heavens of heavens. The Jewish-Arab renders it יָרְשַׁהָ, from a root differing from the Hebrew

only by the change of כ into כ, יָרְשַׁהָ [שֶׁכֶּה] which, though not usually found applied to the heavens, yet may well signify the highest of them—properly signifying heights, as joined with the name of mountain, the heights or highest tops of the mountains—and that is the peculiar style for the ethereal bodies, יִסְפָּה, heights, and יִסְפָּה, the highest, which makes it reasonable for us to render it sky, and not clouds.

PSALM LVIII.

2. [a] weigh] All the ancient interpreters consent to annex יָרְשַׁהָ, on the earth, to the former part of the verse; אָרְשָּׁה יִפְּרָּכָה וְעַל יָרְשַׁ Assy of ye work wickedness on the earth, say the LXXII—and so the Chaldee, and Syriac, &c.—by that meaning all the space that they live upon the earth in this world. Then for יָרְשַׁהָ, your hands, they generally render it so, as to go before, and govern the verb יָרְשַׁהָ: so the LXXII, אָרְשָּׁה אָל כְּפֵרָה יִזְמֶה סִמְעָיוֹסֵל, and the Vulgar, injustitias manus vestre concinnant, “your hands weave, or frame wickedness;” the Chaldee יָרְשַׁהָ, יִנְּשַׁה יִנְּשְׁהוֹ, your hands prepare evil; and the rest after the same manner. Only the Jewish-Arab goes the other way, reading, In the regions you weigh the injustice of your hands. And in case the verb—as it will bear—should be in the second person, there will yet be no reason to join יָרְשַׁהָ to יָרְשַׁהָ, the iniquity of your hands. The more probable rendering will be by understanding the preposition כ prefixed to יָרְשַׁהָ, in the former part of the verse, and so fit to be כַּאֲלָקָה repeated here—in, or with the heart: ye work wickedness on the earth, with your hands you frame or prepare

[a] So Rosenmüller and Hengstenberg take it, as also Bp. Horsey and Jebb.]
violence. The word ὑλή signifies to weigh in a balance, and to frame any thing by rule and line: and in this latter sense the Chaldee understand it, rendering it by 干事, from _ELEMENTS, to prepare, or fit, or frame any thing; and herein the Latin choose to follow them rather than the LXXII.—concinnant, "they frame;" which the LXXII, more loosely and paraphrastically render συμπλήκτων, they complicate, as that signifies weaving, or texture, and so by a metaphor, framing also.

3. [b] from the womb ὑπὸν and ἱπτό, from the womb, and from the belly, are not strictly to be taken for the hour or minute after birth, as if they did actually sin, or tell lies, as soon as ever they were born; but in that latitude that aversions — so ἔπαι ἐσθι — signifies—and straying and speaking lies are capible of; i.e. as soon as they are by age, and understanding, and use of their faculties qualified for sinning, which is not many months after their birth, they do actually fall into sin, and accordingly grow up with it, without reformation.

4. [d] deaf adder ὑπόν, the deaf viper, or adder, is said to be so called, because—saith Schindler in the word p. 1506 A.—being deaf of one ear, he useth to stop the other with dust, or with his tail, to avoid the force of charms or incantations wherewith he is wont to be caught. Of this art of catching dragons in India, Philo-stratus gives an account in the Life of Apollonius—On the mountains, saith he, ὁ πτέρυγος ἀνάμεικτον ἔκμασιν, they are wont to hunt the dragons; and there are three parts of the prize, when they are caught —κύρος τοῦ ὀλιβηνοῦ—δόλαμοι, διαφάνεια, δόλαι, ἡ ἀνάκαμψις τῶν ἰχνῶν, the skin, the eyes, and the teeth; but especially the first, the apples of their eyes being λίθους διάμετρον, a stone bright as fire, ἀνάρτης, καὶ πάντα ἀπάνθητον χρῶμα, τὴν δὲ λοξὴν ἀπόρρητον, florid and sparkling out all manner of colours, and of secret and unspeakable efficacy, such as Gyges his ring is said to be. The hope of this gain stirs up the inhabitants to use all arts to circumvent and take them. And this is the Indian manner of it, they take a scarlet coat embroidered with golden letters, and spread it before the serpent's hole, and these golden letters have a fascinating power over him, and therewith his eyes, though as hard as stones, are yet overcome and laid to sleep. And besides, πολλὰ τῆς ἄπορρητος σοφίας ἐν ἀνώτατω ἄλουσι,  offsetY as well as  offsetY  offsetY  offsetY  offsetY  offsetY. Then he is brought to put his neck out of the hole, and sleep upon the golden letters; and then the Indian taking that advantage cutteth off his head with an axe, and seizeth upon his prey, the stones which he finds in the head. Here is a signal testimony of the received custom of charming

[1] [Or to level a way. See Gesen. Lex. It probably signifies to weigh here, and "contains an abbreviated comparison: instead of the righteousness, which, as the judges appointed by God, ye ought to weigh out—comp. the mention of the balance of righteousness in Job xxxii. 6.—ye practise injustice." Hengst.]

[2] [For 177, as 122, Jer. xiv. 3. 114, 1 Sam. xiv. 212, Cant. iv. 10. See Bux. Thea. Gram. p. 209.]

or enchanting of serpents, very agreeable to the expression of the Chaldee here, which styles it the voice of enchanting words, which bind the serpents, i. e. lay them fast asleep. For the avoiding of which danger, the deaf adder, so called, because he hears but of one ear, is supposed to stop his other ear, and so to secure himself. Whether there be exact truth in this is not material to the Psalmist’s use of it, or to the explicating the meaning of this allusion, which as from a thing vulgarly believed acts forth the matter in hand—the impenetrableness of wicked men, who will not be wrought upon by any the wisest and divinest arts of persuasion, to formake his course, or be won and gained and caught to virtue; but fortifies himself impregnable against all such artifices that he can foresee likely to have efficacy upon him.

5. [d] charmers יָשְּנָה, from יָשַׁה, to murmur, or whisper, signifies those that use charms. As for the other part of the verse, it will best be understood by joining the last word יָשְּנָה, the wise, or wizard, by way of apposition to the charmers precedent; and then with that will connect יָשְּנָה יָשְּנָן, that enchanteth enchantments, i. e. useth all the enchantments he is furnished with b; יָשְּנָה—from יָשַׁה, to associate—denoting a conjurer, or enchanter, that either brings many creatures into one place by his charms, or else stills them, that they shall not hurt, by that means. And then the phrase enchanting enchantments is but ordinary Hebrew style, very frequent in all words where any obscuring, aggravation, is to be expressed.

6. [e] teeth The mention of teeth in this first place, with the relative their, looks most probably on the adders or serpents immediately foregoing, whose poison and noxious power is in their teeth; and the way to disarm a snake is to deprive him of his teeth. This they that keep them tame usually do, by putting to them a piece of red cloth in which they love to fix their teeth, and so draw them out. And breaking them is equivalent to drawing them. This mention of teeth fairly introduces that which follows concerning the lion, whose doing mischief with that part is more violent and formidable; and so signifies the open riotous invader, the violent and lawless person, as the serpent’s teeth the more secret indiscernible wounds of the whisperer, or backbiter, which yet are as dangerous and destructive as the former, by the smallest prick killing him on whom they fasten.

7. [f] run יָשְּנָה—from יָשַׁה, going, or going away—will be here best joined with יָשְּנָה יָשְּנָן, as waters, and rendered thus—They shall melt as waters depart or go יָשְּנָה, from themselves—so the Chaldee יָשְּנָה יָשְּנָן, they shall fall away from themselves—this being the nature of water, when it is not cooped up in some vessel, or enclosed within banks, to run about, to depart from its own spherical nature, and every part to leave the other—so the Jewish-Arab reads, let them be dissolved as waters that go their way—or when it is in a current, continually to flow, and not remain: and so the resemblance is most fit

b [Rosenmüller and Hengstenberg take the words in this order “of the charmer, of the conjurer, who can conjure well”—literally “of the conjurer wise as to conjuring.”]
to describe the destruction which is here aboded to the wicked, by way of melting or falling asunder, which is nothing else but the departing of one part from the other, so as not to return again to their state. To this well accords the other part of this verse, He shall direct or send out his arrows, יָּשַׁר יָּשָׁר, as if they were cut in sunder—from יָּשָׁר, to cut in pieces—i.e. when he prepares his arrows, sends out the instruments of his malice, they shall not come to their designed mark; but, as when arrows are cut in sunder, before they go out of the bow the pieces fly not out, but fall presently to the ground, so shall it be with his intended mischiefs; they shall be frustrated, disappointed utterly, unable to hurt any man. Abu Walid observes of the word יָּשַׁר, that it implies as much as if it were said, *let them be cut in two like straws*. And the Jewish-Arab, though he interpret the former part by change of the person—*when thou setteth thine arrows to the string against them*—yet in this part he agrees, *so let them be cut off as an ear of corn*. The noun יָּשַׁר, we have Deut. xxiii. 26, for stalks, or ears of corn; and if the verb may draw any signification from thence, then this will be the meaning, that their arrows, when shot, should fall asunder, like the ear from the straw, to which Job seems to refer, ch. xli. 27, 29. *He esteemeth iron as straw, and brass as rotten wood*. Darts are counted as stubble, &c. In the beginning of the verse, for יָּשַׁר, d, shall melt—from יָּשַׁר, liquefeciit—the LXXII reads Ἰουδερονροορα, which is thought to signify being despised, or contemned, and so to be the rendering of יָּשַׁר, spre-vit: but Ἰουδερονροορα may rather be understood there for bringing to nothing; and so the vulgar Latin understood the LXXII, who read ad nihilum devenient, “they shall come to nothing;” and so it is a clear periphrasis of the melting which the Hebrew designed, and fitly agrees to the resemblance of water falling on a plain, where it runs abroad, and comes to nothing.

8. [g] snail] What יָּשַׁר here signifieth cannot be certainly defined, being but this once in the whole Bible. The LXXII render it ἐστιν κόρα, as wax, and the Syriac and Latin, &c., follow them. And if it be thus rendered, then the verb יָּשַׁר, which is joined to it, must be taken in the Arabic notion of it, not unusual in the Bible, for perishing and being destroyed, or in the notion wherein it is used here ver. 7, of waters which go from themselves, and is there a resemblance of melting. But the Chaldee may also deserve to be heard, who read יָּשַׁר יָּשַׁר, as a reptile, or crawling, &c., which, interpreting the word of some creeping thing, which is an eminent example of melting, seems to apply it to a snail—which notion Abu Walid prefers before any—when he goes out of his shell—to which also the יָּשַׁר, walking, or going out fitly agrees—which melts and leaves the marks thereof behind, wheresoever he goes—יָּשַׁר יָּשַׁר, wets, or moistens his way, saith the Chaldee—till at length by degrees he consumes and destroys himself. And with this agrees the latter part of the verse, that other resemblance of יָּשַׁר יָּשַׁר, the abortitie, or—as the word from יָּשַׁר

c [In the Hebrew these verses are 19, 21.]

D [So Job vii. 8, יָּשַׁר. Is. xviii. 2, יָּשַׁר for יָּשַׁר.]
signifies—the falling fruit of a woman, meaning the child in the womb, when by the dissolving of the ligatures, by which it is knit to the womb, and by which it receives all its nourishment, it falls down, and if it continue in the womb, from that time it presently melts and consumes away, as the snail did by going out of his shell. For this the LXXII, and so the Latin and Syriac, &c., read ἐν τῷ πῦρ, the fire fell, reading it seems νῦν ὑπὸ, and applying it to the was precedent; as, on the other side, the Chaldee, looking forward to the conclusion of the verse, of not seeing the sun, for ἡ γυναῖκα, the woman, read νῦν, the mole, and so join that with the abortive child, as an abortive and blind mole—so false conceptions, or lifeless embryos are wont to be called—which see not the sun. But the Hebrew will best be rendered so as the mail and the child dead in the womb may be the two resemblances to express the blasting of the wicked man’s designs; and then the not seeing the sun, be applied only to the wicked, not either to the snail, or that fruit in the womb—though in the latter of them it certainly holds also—that he shall not see the sun, i. e. shall not bring his designed or projected malice to light, shall be disappointed and blasted and consumed, before he bring it forth.

9. [h] pótis] νῦν signifies two things, a thorn, and a pot or vessel to be set over the fire. In the latter sense the LXXII—though they here, and Eccles. vii. 7, render it in the former ἀπαθῶς, and Hos. ii. 6, σκέλος—do oft take it and render it λίθωρα, caldron, twenty-two times, and καλέω, brass pot, twice, and κράταρα, which we render pot, 2 Chron. iv. 11, and ἀγωνία, a pot, Exod. xxvii. 3, and xxxviii. 3, and Jer. lii. 18, and εἰρήνα, a caldron, Jer. lii. 19. And if we shall here take it in that sense, then for the pot to understand—so νῦν, from γυναῖκα, signifies—or rather to feel the thorns—i. e. the fire that is made of thorns, a quick and scorching fire—will be no more than to be heated by a fire of thorns. That is very instantly done; the fire is instantly kindled into a great flame, and so the caldrons that are over it are soon heated, and what is in them scalded by it. This resemblance therefore is fitly set to express the quickness of wicked men’s destruction; and hath the same importance that the Greek adage, “Ἄφως ἐστὶ πῦρ, or the Latin, citius quam asparagi coquinur, “sooner than asparagus is boiled,” which yet is so very little while a doing. But the LXXII, as was said, render νῦν here in the other notion by ἀπαθῶς, thorns; and so it may also signify. For thorns and briers, νῦν and ἡ γυναῖκα, being both noxious shrubs, of the same kind, full of hooks and prickles, upon the first touch are united and clasped fast together, entangled in one another, and grow one upon the sudden, have an intimate acquaintance as it were—the importance of νῦν—upon the first meeting. And in this sense there is ground also for the proverb, especially when there is speech of divers naughty persons—as here there is—agreeing one with the other in their irregular entangling figures, i. e. in the like mischievous dispositions.

[e] [Baxter’s translation of this is Sicut abortivum et talpa, qua coecis sunt. See his Lexicon in νῦν.]

[f] [It is used in both senses in this passage.]
And to this purpose is that adage in Aristotle, Moral. l. vii. ἐγώ δὲ φάρι να φήμα καὶ λιῶς λίκνων, One thief, and one wolf, or rapacious person, knoweth another. And then it will be thus rendered, Ere your thorns understand or know the brier, ere they are combined together, where they can grow acquainted—which they usually do at their very first encounter, and can hardly be got asunder again—καὶ διὰ τοῦτο ἐνίκειται τὸ ἐκκατορῶν αὐτῶν. These latter words, as the former, and in proportion with them, are also capable of a double interpretation. For if ἤν be taken, as most frequently it is, for vivium, “living;” then most probably ἐνίκειται must be rendered in the notion of ὄργα, horrivit, or horripilavit, “horror;” or “staring of the hair,” caused by fright; or of ἐνίκειται, [by] changing τί into τί, carrying away with a whirlwind or tempest; and then the latter part will be thus rendered—so shall he affright and perplex them; or so shall he hurry them away with a whirlwind, as it were alive—as when the earth swallowed up Corah—and, again, as in anger or fury. For when a man is in rage, then he hurries them away with whom he is thus displeased, and stays not first to kill, and then carry away, which requires time; hurries them tempestuously, but as it were alive, no man knows whither, by both these noting the swiftness and terribleness of it. And though God be not capable of such incitation, yet ἦν, as if he were thus in a rage or incitation, he will thus hurry them away, as it were alive. And so this may be the meaning of the phrase, if only we suppose an ellipsis of τί, τί, in, before τί, and read as it were in anger, or fury; but it is possible ἤν may be substantively taken, and be of some affinity with τί, and then both these join together in the nominative case. To which purpose it may be considered that Levit. xiii. 16, in the examination of the leper, τί signifies raw flesh; and so our old translation here took it, rendering it a thing that is raw. And then rawness and anger—in that dialect, wherein we call a sore angry, which is painful or inflamed—will signify jointly that anguish which proceeds from an inflamed wound, and thus be rendered, so shall rawness, so shall anger, or inflammation—χειμίη from χειμίη, inflammatus est—affright, or perplex them. Beside this, the Arabic notion of ἐνίκειται is considerable, for knowing or understanding; and then there will be a farther elegance, in allusion to the knowing of the briers and thorns forementioned; and the rendering [will be] thus, Ere the thorns know the briers, so shall rawness, so shall inflammation or anguish know them. And if ἤν will bear this sense proposed, this will be a fair and ready meaning of the passage.  

8 [Rosenmüller translates this "primo quum olea vestra peperissent rhamnum, i.e. ignem ex rhanno, qual collerum ardescit et calefacit, ets vivum quam siderum, turbae abruptis illum, ac rhamnum Deus; proverbialis locutio, cuius sensus videtur hic esse: antiquum consistit vestra ad maturitatem, ant effusum permaneint, improviso omnes vestras machinationes eventurant." Hengstenberg's general idea is the same; but he interprets τί and τίνι τοῦ of the meat in the pots, raw and cooked. Lee takes τίνι for thorns, affirming, in opposition to Rosenmüller, that]
PSALM LVIII. 7—LIX. 9.

10. [i] wash his footsteps] οὐρά from οὐρ, impulit, signifies primarily an hammer, then the soles of the feet by which the earth is trodden on, or beaten: so the LXXII—though here they read χόνα, hands—render it Ps. xvi. 5, διαβαθμαῦν μου, my footsteps; where the Chaldee hath γορα, my feet. As for the phrase washing their feet in the blood of the ungodly, it literally signifies the plentiful effusion of the blood of wicked men, which the godly live to see; but figuratively to refresh—as washing of feet was designed to weary travellers—to re-create, and withal to benefit and profit them, as bathing was a principal part of the ancient medicine; and so, besides the thankful acknowledgment of God's mercy to them, in thus destroying their enemies—which is some refreshment to those that are under their persecution—they receive profitable document also, to cleave fast to God and the practice of all virtue, which hath this assurance to be secured and remunerated in this life.

PSALM LIX.

7. [a] belch] From γ<Person> scaturivit, is the same word used in a metaphorical sense for pouring out words, as a spring doth water, and simply for speaking; as Ps. lxviii. 2, γνωσάθη, I will utter dark sayings, and Ps. xix. 3, day unto day shall utter a word (γνωσάθη), and Prov. i. 23, γνωσάθη, I will declare to you. And so in all reason here, they speak (γνωσάθη) with their mouths, and swords are in their lips, i.e. whenever they speak or say any thing it is some bloody matter or other; and accordingly as the Chaldee retain the Hebrew word, so the LXXII read ἀποθέτησαν, and the Latin loquentur, "they will speak;" and the Syriac more expressly, γνωσάθη λούσαντο, the word of their mouth a sword in their lips.

9. [b] because of his strength] What γνωσάθη here signifies, is somewhat hard to determine. It is literally to be rendered his strength; yet all the ancient interpreters, as now we have them, render it as if it were γνωσάθη, my strength; γνωσάθη, saith the Chaldee, and καρακος μου, my strength, the LXXII; and the Latin, fortitudinem meam. And so the context may be deemed to require, which joins it with γνωσάθη, to thee, as if it were thus to be rendered, my strength will I keep or repose with, or on thee—taking γνωσάθη, from ὑποστή, in the notion of reposuit, as it sometimes signifies—for God is my defence. This interpretation of the phrase is generally pitched on by the interpreters, save that the Syriac takes a greater liberty of paraphrase, and reads γνωσάθη λούσαντο] O God, I will glorify thee—upon the same account, I suppose, that, Ps. viii. 2, for strength, the LXXII read alvov, praise—by that yet meaning to express the true power of the phrase; the reposing one's strength on God, being indeed the glorifying and blessing him for it will bear that sense as well as γνωσάθη. See the whole article on ὑποστή in his Lexicon. Jebb is inclined to take γνωσάθη, and γνωσάθη for pressed and dry.]
all the strength one hath. And should this be resolved on to be the
sense, the words might yet remain unchanged, as our Hebrew now
reads them וַיִּשְׁתַּחֵץ, his, i.e. God’s strength, whereby meaning that strength
which I have from God; in which respect God’s strength and mine are
all one; what is mine, as of the receiver, is his as the donor; and
when it is given me, yet it is not so mine as to cease to be his, but
still remains much more properly his than mine, as being free to him
to withdraw it when he will; his principally and originally, and in
fulness, and mine only derivatively, imperfectly, and dependently from
him: I am a tenant at will, to be put out of possession when he
pleaseth. For the seeming incongruity between his and to thee,
it is not new, but frequent in the Hebrew, which oft pass from one
tense and from one number, and from one person to another. The
very next words are an example of it, for after God, mentioned in
the second person, יְגוֹ�, to thee, follows immediately, in the third, for God
is my defence. And indeed וַיִּשְׁתַּחֵץ, his strength, agreeing so well with God
in the end of the verse, and the sense lying thus—God is my defence.
Therefore his strength will I repose on thee, i.e. on God, the appearance
of incongruity will not be in וַיִּשְׁתַּחֵץ, his strength, but rather in יְגוֹץ, to thee.
But neither is that new or strange, the transition from one person to
another being so very ordinary. In the next verses we have יְגוֹץ, his
mercy, with the points of יְגוֹץ, my mercy, the Keri being for the one,
and the Ketib for the other. And accordingly of the interpreters some
read the one, and some the other, both certainly meaning the same
thing; the Chaldee יְגוֹץ, the God of my grace or goodness or
mercy, but the LXX Í³ δεος μου πο θεος αἰενου, my God his mercy; and
so the Latin; but the Syriac in the middle between both, יְגוֹץ.
O Lord, thy grace. Thus much hath been said in compliance
with the renderings of the ancient interpreters, as we now read them.
But there is another notion of the phrase, of which it is capable; as
וַיִּשְׁתַּחֵץ, his strength, may be understood of the strength or forces Saul sent
against David to watch the house, in the title of the Psalm; and as
יְגוֹץ may be rendered I will guard, or look to, or beware of, or keep
myself from, so as to avoid the danger of this strength of his, and this
יְגוֹץ, at, or with, or by flying to thee, i.e. to God, as he is יְגוֹץ, my,
i.e. David’s refuge, in the end of the verse. And thus the words
most probably signify his strength I will ward, or avoid, or beware,
or take heed of at thee. And if the composure seem harsh or strange, it
must be imputed to the poetry, which consists principally in affinity of
words or sounds, and light variations, and correspondencies observed
betwixt several parts of the composure. Saul sent יְגוֹץ, and they
guarded—in the sense of besieging—the house, in the title of the Psalm;
and יְגוֹץ, I will ward—in the sense of taking heed of, or avoiding—
his strength, in the end of this first part of this Psalm. And then in
correspondence with it, is the conclusion of the latter part of the Psalm,
very lightly varied, ver. 17. Here the first part of the concluding verse
runs יְגוֹץ, פּוֹ, אֲנָו, there it is יְגוֹץ, פּוֹ, אֲנָו. And the latter parts
are of the same affinity also—יְגוֹץ, פּוֹ, אֲנָו, for God is my defence, the
same in both; and only ἱστοῖς, his mercy, changed into ἔστη, my mercy, as ἐθελεῖ, his strength, into ἔστη, my strength. Thus much being said for the confirming this interpretation, it will now be easy to conform the ancient interpretations to it, if only we shall suppose the true original copies of them to have been in the third, not first person, and to have been changed by scribes, on purpose to conform this ninth to the last verse. There indeed it is ἐθελεῖ and ἔστη, my strength, and my mercy, as in the interpreters so in the Hebrew itself. But here in the tenth verse, all copies of the Hebrew have ἔστη, his strength; therefore it is reasonable to resolve, that so it was when the interpreters rendered it; and according to that reading their interpretations, being probably by scribes corrupted, ought in reason to be restored; the Chaldee, not ἐθελεῖ, my, but ἔστη, his strength; and so the LXXII, τὸ ἐξηρέω, not ρὼν, but αἰρεῖν, πρὸς οἱ φοιλάεις, his strength will I watch, or ward—the Hebrew ἔστη, and Greek φοιλάεις, frequently signifies caverre sibi, "so to observe as to avoid and keep out of the danger—at," or "with," or "by betaking myself to thee." And so in the Latin and other translations, which are more reasonably to be accorded to the Hebrew than the Hebrew to them.

11. [c] Slay them not] In this place the ancients' renderings are very different. The LXXII apply the forgetting to the enemies, slay them not, μὴ ποτὲ ἐκλάσατε, lest they forget; and so the Latin and Syriac, ne quando obliviscantur, "lest they forget." And so the Hebrew may bear; ἔστη ὑπὲρ ἐμοί may be rendered lest they forget my people, as well as lest my people forget. The LXXII indeed now read, μὴ ποτὲ ἐκλάσατε τοὺς ἔθνους, lest they forget thy law; and so the Arabic follow them: but that is likely to be an error of some ancient scribe; for both the Syriac and Latin, that are wont to follow the LXXII, read μηδενὶ οἱ πόλεις, populi mei, "my people." But the sense inclines the Hebrew the other way, ἔστη, ἔστη ἐμοί, lest my people forget: the Chaldee adds in the former part a word which renders an account of the latter, slay them not suddenly, lest my people forget it. One act of universal slaughter, suddenly at an end, is not apt to have such durable impression on the beholders as another more lingering punishment under which men lie long, "pine away and consume, as the scattering here following includes. And so this is to be resolved the due rendering of it.

12. [d] for the sin of their mouth] The clearest rendering of this twelfth verse will be by acknowledging no ellipsis in it, thus—ἐστη, the sin of their mouth, ἐστη, the word of their lips, or is the word of their lips, i. e., according to the Hebrew idiom, every word of their lips, is the sin of their mouth, so many words, so many sins;

b [Bp. Horlady and Jebb would both read ἔστη. The latter pronounces ἔστη to be unintelligible. Rosenmüller makes ἔστη stand for the strength of Saul or any of David's enemies—"robust ejus quod attinet, ad Te attendam, i.e. vini hostiliem non metuo, sed unam expecto auxiliun." Several Mss. read ἔστη, and still more ἔστη. In order to keep ἔστη we must read ἔστη with Rosenmüller, As for my God, his mercy shall prevent me. So Bengstemberg reads. Kennicott would read ἔστη and ἔστη.]
and then follows regularly יְרֵכָה, and they shall be taken in their pride; this their punishment is the consequence of that their confident habitual going on in sin. The Syriac have thus paraphrased it. סְלֵיֵבָה יְרֵכָה בִּשְׁלֹשֶׁתִּים, the sin of their mouth their lips have spoken, i.e. whatsoever their lips have spoken hath been sin; but the LXXII more literally, ἀμαρίαν στόματος αὐτῶν, λόγον χείλεως αὐτῶν—more probably it should be read in the nominative case, ἀμαρία and λόγος, and so in the other interpreters which follow them; the Chaldee taking the greater liberty, usual to them, of paraphrasing instead of rendering the words, because of the sin of their mouth, &c. which as a paraphrase may be borne, but is neither the full nor proper rendering of it.

15. [e] grudge.] The verb יִרְכָּה is equivocal, and signifies both pernocitate and querulati, "to continue all night," and to "growl" or "murmur;" and in both these senses the allusion will here be proper to the returning in the evening, and making a noise like a dog, ver. 14. But the construction lying thus, they shall wander for meat שִּׁלֵי, &c. if they be not satisfied, יִרְכָּה, and they shall—it will be most reasonable to render it in the notion of continuing all night, thus, they shall wander, &c. and continue all night; and so the Chaldee and Syriac by יְרֵכָה— from שִּׁלֵי, pernocitate—appear to have understood it, though the LXXII read כַּא γογגָּסָא, and shall murmur.

PSALM LX.

Tit. [a] Shushan-Eduth] That יִרְכָּה, from שָׁה, signifies hezachordum, an "instrument of six strings," see note on Ps. xlv. Tit. It signifies also "a flower," whether rose or lily. But here in the title of this Psalm—as also Ps. lxx.—in all probability it is used in the same sense in the singular, as שִּׁלֵי was in the title of Ps. xlv., and to that יִרְכָּה inclines it, the Psalm being committed to the Prefect of the music, with directions to set it to that instrument. As for יִרְכָּה that follows—from יִרְכָּה, testatus est— it may signify the oracle, or the ark of the testimony, as oft it doth; and so the hezachord of the oracle may probably be resolved to be an instrument that solemnly waited on that. Or else, taking it in the primary sense for testifications or commemorations—i.e. solemn thanksgivings for mercies received from God, which were wont to be performed with music—the יִרְכָּה, hezachord of the testih-

1 [Jebb renders the words "They will wander for meat: If they be not satisfied then they will stay all night."

Hengstenberg—"They shall wander about for food, although they shall not be satisfied, they shall stay all night."]

k [Or rather יִרְכָּה.]

1 [Jebb thinks the most probable meaning of it to be "a harp of six strings, first or principally used in the psalmody which was performed at Jerusalem before the ark—comp. 1 Chron. xvi. 37—42—a designation retained when all the choirs were united on the completion of the temple of Solomon."—Diss. II. 4. 3. p. 149.—Simonis Lex. Heb. would derive יִרְכָּה from the Arabic אֵשֶׁת, testimosa.]
monies, may fitly be set to signify such a musical instrument used in thanksgivings. Add to this that ʼnw, or ʼš, in Syriac, signifies a feast, that particularly of the Passover; and if that may here be of any intimation—and be not only a corruption brought in by later times from the Hebrew ʼyo, as some question not very probably—it will be no more than the festival hexachord, or instrument solemnly used at feasts.

Tit. [5] returned] It is evident in the story, 2 Sam. viii. and 1 Chron. xvii., that David's victory over the Idumeans was diverse from that over the Syrians. The Syrians came to help Hadadezer marching towards Mesopotamia, far from the borders of Edom and Arabia. And after this victory over the Syrians, 1 Chron. xviii. 5, 6, David returns to Jerusalem, ver. 7. And then it is added, ver. 12, Moreover Abishai slew in the valley of salt eighteen thousand of the Edomites. These things therefore must be thus divided in the title of this Psalm, and the victory over the Idumeans looked on as distinct from that over the Syrians, and ʼš rendered literally, and Joab returned, not when. But then whereas in that place of the story, 1 Chron. xviii. 12, it is said that Abishai slew in that valley of salt eighteen thousand Edomites, and here that Joab smote Edom in the same valley twelve thousand, and 2 Sam. viii. 13, that David got him a name when he returned from smiting the Syrians in the valley of salt, being eighteen thousand men—all which may be thought to set down the same passage, but yet differ in several circumstances one from the other—this ʼarraroparia, or difficulty, may be best salved by interpreting these three places of three several passages in the story. For first the words, 2 Sam. viii. 13, may thus be understood—David, when he returned from smiting the Syrians, got him a name, i.e. by smiting increased his glory, in the valley of salt eighteen thousand men; which reading hath this to assist it, that there is a distinctive accent in ʼš separating that of his smiting the Syrians, from the other passage of the eighteen thousand in the valley of salt. And indeed that the whole verse belongs not to the Syrians, but principally to the Idumeans, appears by the next verse, And he put garrisons in Edom, &c. which must be founded in a [foresaid] victory over the Idumeans, and not only of ʼš the Syrians. Some would have ʼš, Syria, to be there a mistake for ʼš, Edom; and accordingly the LXXII read ʼBoumai, Idumea. But there is no need of that conjecture. The words duly rendered and pointed are, And David got him a name, when he returned from smiting of the Syrians, in the valley of salt eighteen thousand men, i.e., as the Latin supply the ellipsis, cecis decem et octo millibus, "killing eighteen thousand men." This being premised of 2 Sam. viii. the place in the Chronicles agrees with it exactly, viz., that Abishai, David's general, slew in the valley of salt eighteen thousand men. And then this in the title of the Psalm being still so different—not Abishai, but Joab, and not eighteen, but twelve thousand men—there is no reconciling them but by distinguishing the times; viz., that Abishai killed at first eighteen thousand, and afterward they rebelling, Joab...
came upon them, and slew twelve thousand; which being the Idumeans' last defeat, is here mentioned in this Psalm most particularly. And thus Jarchi and R. Obadiah reconcile the difficulty.

4. [c] truth] For נָשָׁף, which the Chaldee paraphrases by נָשָׁףְכָּלָא, the truth of Abraham, the LXXII read רֹצֶא, a bow, reading, it seems, נָשָׁף, a bow. And then, to fit the verse for that sense, they render שֶׁמַּיָּהוּ—which, from שֶׁמַּיָּהוּ signifies the lifting up or displaying the נָשָׁף, ensign, precedent—by רֹצֶא פְּרוֹעֲחֵי, to fly from, in a sense wherein that word is not found: and yet in all this the Latin and Syriac, &c. and some later learned interpreters have chosen to follow them, as if נָשָׁף were the truer reading. The word נָשָׁף doth here surely relate to נָשָׁף of the preceding verse, to which נָשָׁף hath so near a literal affinity, as in like manner נָשָׁף answers to בְּרָאוֹ, and נָשָׁף alludes to נָשָׁף; the poesy consisting in such analogies and allusions as every where is observable, and particularly in the next verse, where בְּרָאוֹ, thy beloved, secretly alludes to David's name, from בָּרִאשׁ, dilectus.

6. [d] Divide Sechem] Of Sechem and the valley of Succoth, or booths—so called from Jacob's making booths and feeding his cattle there—see Gen. xxxiii. 17, 18. By these are meant Samaria; David's dividing or meting them out, is a phrase to express his dominion over them; it being part of the regal power to distribute his province into cities and regions, and place judges and magistrates over them. To these the addition of Gilead—which contains the whole region of Bashan, &c. on the other side of Jordan—and then the mention of Manasseh and Ephraim are designed, as by so many parts, to denote the kingdom of Israel, or the ten tribes and their being his and the strength of his head, notes him to be the lord over them, and to make use of their strength in his wars, for the defending or enlarging his dominions. And then Judah, יִרְדֵּם, is my lawgiver, as it refers to Jacob's prophecy of the sceptre and lawgiver not departing from Judah, denoting that to be the royal tribe—[see Gen. xlix.]—so by it is signified the kingdom of Judah, under which Benjamin is comprehended, that David is possessed of that also. After which follows, Moab is my weathop, the Moabites are subjected to me. The wash-pot, we know, is a mean part of household-stuff, for the use of the feet—so the Syriac read סְבִי, of my feet—the lowest part of the body, and so is a fit title for the Moabites; see 2 Sam. viii. 2, where it is said, he smote Moab, and measured them with a line, casting them down to the ground; even with two lines measured he to put to death, and with one full line to keep alive; i.e. he divided them into three parts, two of which he destroyed, and the third he kept alive to be his subjects and tributaries, as there it follows, the Moabites became David's servants, and brought him gifts. Then, Over Edom will I cast my shoe; the LXXII read περίπατος, extend my shoe; and so the Latin, extendam, as when the master reaches out his shoe to his meanest servant, to be untied and taken off by him; from whence the Syriac יִשְׁלְכַּ, I will loose or untie, unless perhaps their truer reading were יִשְׁלָכַ, injicium, "I will cast;" for so sure the Hebrew יִשְׁלָכַ is to be rendered, I will cast my shoe, as that is an em-
blem of subjugating, or bringing down under the feet. So of the Idumeans we find, 2 Sam. vili. 14, He put garrisons in Edom, throughout all Edom put he garrisons, and all they of Edom became David's servants. Abu Walid would have 위원 here to signify a fetter—I will cast my fetter, or chain on him; and so Kimchi in his roots, though in his comment here he interpret it in the notion of a shoe. Lastly, ﻇ ﻳ ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ, Over Philistia give a shout; for so from ﻪ ﻪ, to sound a trumpet, or give a shout, is ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ in Hithpael in the imperative mood; and being in the feminine gender [it] must refer either to his soul, Shout, O my soul, or, as the Chaldee paraphrase it, to the congregation of Israel; and so is but a form of ﻩ ﻩ ﻩ, or celebrating a victory, such as he had over them, 2 Sam. viii. 1; for ﻪ is not to be rendered over me, but simply over ﻩ, and so joined with ﻪ ﻪ, over Philistia: so the Chaldee ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ, over the Philistims; and the LXXII paraphrase it to this sense, ἐν σφοδροῖς μεταφορὰν, the Philistims are subjected to me; the

Syriac more literally, ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ, Over Palestine will I shout. And

so Ps. civii. 9, where the latter part of this Psalm is again met with, it is ﻪ and ﻪ ﻪ, I will shout over Philistia.

9. [c] Who will bring] This Psalm is made up of two parts. The former part of it, for the three first verses, is the recounting of their own weakness, when for their sins they were by God left to themselves. And the latter, in the five next verses, is the commemorating of their great successes and victories, by means of God's favour and aids. And these two next verses are, as it were, the recapitulating of both, and so contain their own absolute impotence to go on to any farther victory, unless God, who once forsook, be now pleased in a special manner to aid them. And it is poetically contrived by way of question, ﻪ ﻪ, who shall lead me? i.e. it is not possible for me by my own strength, or with any human aids whatsoever, to enter any one place of strength—the Chaldee names Tyre—to conquer Idumea, unless God interpose in my behalf, assist and prosper my attempts. It follows therefore, ver. 10, ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ, shall not thou, O Lord?—i.e. None can, except thou dost—Thou which hast, or hadst forsaken us (יו ﻪ ﻪ ﻪ), δα- 

σωμαι ﻪ ﻪ, say the LXXII; qui repulisti nos, say the Vulgar; thou which formerly hadst cast us off for some time; not complaining that he now doth so—that is quite contrary to the drift of the whole Psalm—but affirming and concluding from their improsperousness, when formerly he did forsake, that none can now aid successfully but he. And then concluding with confidence of his favour ﻪ ﻪ, and wilt thou not—i.e. certainly, O Lord, thou wilt—go out with our hosts; καὶ οὐκ ἔξωμεν; and wilt thou not go forth? say the LXXII. And so this well accords with the contexture and design of the Psalm, to magnify God's aids and the consequent thereof, all manner of good success and prosperity.

n [ʼי cannot be taken simply for ʼ ﻪ or ʼ ﻪ. We had better adopt Hengstenberg's explanation—"Rejoice over me, Philistia, is to be explained by rejoice with trembling, Ps. ii. 11: it is the shout of a king that is meant, the outward expression of subjection for the purpose of averting the threatened punishment."]
PSALM LXII.

3. [α'] imagine mischief] רַע is but this once used in the Scripture, and so will not easily be interpreted, but either by the notion which we find put upon it by the ancient interpreters, or else by the Arabic use of it. The Chaldee render it הַרְעָה, from שָׁרֵי, to tumultuate. To this also the Syriac agrees, מַשְׂרַגֵּד, from שָרֵי, to stir up, instigate, incite, or provoke. The LXXII likewise read ορείσκεσθαι, which the Latin well render irrititias, "rush in upon;" and so all consent to render it How long will ye raise tumults, use violence, &c. The Arabic word [אֲדַלָּא], is by Golius rendered validex concussavit, injustus fuit, violentum imperium exercuit, any kind of "violence" or "injustice." Then for מָלְדָּה, against a man, that sure is but a poetical expression for against me, i.e. David, the speaker, against whom the neighbouring nations raised war, and his own subjects rebellions. Thus doth Christ oft speak of himself under the title of the son of man, in the third person; and St. Paul, a 2 Cor. xiii. 2, οἶδα ἀδισερμένον, I knew a man, i.e. undoubtedly himself. Then בָּשָׂם, from בָּשָׂה, to kill, though by the Interlinear it be rendered interficiemini, in the passive Paul, yet it may more regularly be read as in Fiel actively, only changing the point Pathach for Kametz. And for that we have sufficient ground, the eastern Jews reading it with Pathach as in Fiel. And then it will agree with the foregoing רַע, raising tumult or war against him, which sure was designed to that end of killing him. And to that best agrees the following resemblance, מָלְדָּה רַע, as a bending wall, for that is ready to fall upon and kill any that comes under it, but cannot so well be a resemblance of being killed: and so again רַע, a partition, or sept of wood, or stone, רַע—-from רַע—driven out, or ready to fall, that may well be looked on as very dangerous to all that come near it, and therefore generally is avoided—men go far from the reach of it—and so is a fit resemblance to signify him that is ready to kill another. And thus the Chaldee understand it, דְּרַע יִלּוּשֵׁב, will ye become homicides? so the LXXII ποιούσα, and the Latin interficiit? "will ye kill," or "murder?" and so the Syriac, מָלְדַּת, that ye may kill, as a bending wall, making that the designed end of their tumultuating. This whole passage is thus rendered by Abu Walid. First, רַע he compares with the Arabic רַע, with t, not with th [from מָלַשֵׂה], which signifies to multiply words; and so he would have it, according to the use of it in that tongue, to signify speaking much against, backbiting, defaming, spreading evil reports of, lashing one with your tongues against, for hurt. And the meaning of the whole passage he gives either according to the reading of Ben Naphtali, taking רַע actively, How long will ye prate or speak evil against men? ye would kill them, all of

о ["Violeter gravvierque traxit virum, et abstulit: prosperavit et preceps ruit ad inferendum malum."]
you, like a bending wall, or tottering fence, viz. inclining—or bending, putting yourselves forward—with wrong and injustice toward them, and hard words, and false accusations, as a wall ready to fall, incline, to do hurt; or, according to Ben Asher, taking it passively, How long will ye speak evil of men, to do mischief?—be ye all of you slain—in a parenthesis, by way of imprecation—as a bending wall, and fence ready to fall, and do mischief. What he thus observes of יִפְרָפָךְ with ת, not ת, may have place also with the word as we have it; for the root with י, ת, also in Arabic [סָמָס or סָמְסִית], signifies mentiri, "to lie," and confusion, injustice, violence, which as well agree to his sense as that of the root with ת.

PSALM LXIII.

1. [א] longeth יִפְרָפָך is not elsewhere used in the Bible: it is here by the Chaldee paraphrastically rendered וְשָׁמְרִית, desireth, by the Syriac [כָּמַר], "from יִפְרָפָך יִפְרָפָך intitus est, expectavit, "expecteth." The LXXII read וְשָׁמְרִית as if it were יִפְרָפָך quantum. The fullest rendering of it may be had from the Arabic use of it, among whom, saith Golius [כָּמַר], it is used not only for the dimness of the eyes—which the Arabic grammarians especially interpret of one born blind—but also for faintness פ: so when Kamus explains it by "changing of colour," mutabit colorem, and abit, vel defect intellectus, "his understanding was gone," or "failed;" both which change of colour, and failing of understanding, are tokens of faintness, and being in ill condition for want of due nourishment. And so it will here most fitly be rendered, with analogy to the thirsting of the soul foregoing, my flesh fainteth in a dry and thirsty land, &c. But from that other signification of blindness or dimness, it may also here be taken according to that translational use mentioned by Alzamasahari, of being in a maze, erring, so as not to know whither to go, or what to do. The Jewish-Arab here renders it יִפְרָפָך, which agrees with יִפְרָפָך in the notion of changing colour, growing wan, as also of great anguish, being sick at heart.

2. [ב] sanctuary יִפְרָפָך, holiness, is evidently used for the ark or sanctuary, 1 Kings viii. 8, compared with 2 Chron. v. 9. And therefore the thing so vehemently here desired by David is to see and serve God in the sanctuary. And the same is the importance of seeing thy strength and glory (יִפְרָפָךְ יִפְרָפָך), for so both those words are used for the ark; Ps. lxxxiv. 61, he delivered his strength into captivity, and his glory into the enemy's hand.

10. [ג] fall יִפְרָפָך from יִפְרָפָך. fluxus est, signifies in Hiphil, they shall cause to be poured out, or shall pour out. The word is ordinarily applied to water, 2 Sam. xiv. 14, Lam. iii. 49. But here by the immediate mention of the sword, it is restrained to the effusion of blood; and being in the third person plural, in the active sense, it is after the Hebrew idiom to be interpreted in the passive sense, they shall
pour out by the hand of the sword, i.e. they shall be poured out by the sword, the hand of the sword being no more than the edge of the sword. As for that which follows, לֶחֶם יְהֹוָהּ, it may possibly be rendered the portion of foxes they shall be, i.e. they shall be that which so frequently befalls foxes, viz., hated and pursued and destroyed; that which befalls that subtle and noxious creature shall befall them, to perish by their wickedness; or they shall be in the same condition with them, driven forth into desolate places, such as foxes use to walk in; so lam. v. 18, the mountain of Zion is laid desolate, the foxes walk on it; so Jarchi here interprets it; and so the phrase is used, Matt. xxiv. 51. μίπος αἰσχρός μετὰ τῶν ἱσσόκρατων, he shall set him his portion with hypocrites, assign him the same condition that such have. But the portion of foxes may more probably signify the prey of those wild creatures, there being a sort of larger foxes in those countries, called usually Jackals, which feed on dead men, and will dig them out of their graves to eat them; and so to be left unburied, or buried at large in a field, will be to be made a portion for such beasts. The Syriac that reads מֶלֶךְ | מִלְכַּה, meat to, or for the foxes, understood it thus; and the LXXII and Vulgar, μερίδες διώνων ἱσσών, portiones vulpidum erunt, “the foxes’ portion shall they be,” i.e. cast out for these wild beasts to feed on. The Jewish-Arab hath another understanding of these two verses—those that seek after my soul to destroy it shall go down into the lower parts of the earth, i.e. seek into holes and caves after my soul, descend in their search after it under the mountains of the earth, intending to draw it out to the edge of the sword, and make it a portion for foxes.

11. [d] sweareth] It was an ordinary token of respect to kings, for their subjects in swearing to mention their names: so i Sam. i. 26, and xx. 3, and 2 Sam. xv. 21, and in several other places. And it is Solomon Jarchi’s gloss that this is meant here.

PSALM LXIV.

3. [a] bend] From יִשָּׁה, to go, is the same word used for extending, sending out, directing, making to go; and so is applied sometimes to grapes or olives in a press, and then signifies to squeeze out the juice, by beating or treading them, Is. lxiii. 2, יִשָּׁה, that treads or presses in the wine-press, and in many other places; sometimes of corn in the floor, and then it is to thresh, Jer. li. 33; sometimes to a way—whence the known יִשָּׁה, a way—Ps. cvii. 7, יִשָּׁה, and led or directed them. But most especially it is used of a bow, or arrows: if of יִשָּׁה, a bow,

9 [Rosenmuller understands יִשָּׁה as the nominative case to יָדָיו; and supposes the suffix to denote each of the Psalmist’s enemies. Gesenius translates יִשָּׁה. They shall deliver up. So Hengstenberg.]

f [So Hengstenberg.]

g [So Hengstenberg; but Rosenmüller refers it to swearing by God, which was a sign of piety and reverence towards him. And Jarchi takes it in this way—“When they see that thou hast saved me, all those that cleave unto thee and swear by thy name shall rejoice and boast.”]
PSALM LXIV. 3, 4.

then it is to bend it⁴; if of מְדֹרָה, arrows, then it is not so properly to shoot, as to prepare or direct them. So Ps. Iviii. 7, יִשָּׁחֵץ קָרָן, he directeth or prepareth his arrows: so here מַשָּׂחֵץ, they direct, or aim, or make ready their arrows, וְיַסֵּן, a bitter word, i. e. a calumniating speech, to be sent, as it were a dart, or arrow, out of the mouth. Parallel to which is that of Jer. ix. 3 [2 Heb.], where being applied to the tongue, as to a bow, that shoots out lying words, as arrows, it must be rendered bend; but here, applied to words, as arrows, direct, and not bend. To this accord Abu Walid and R. Tanchum, who from the use of the word render it who set their arrows on the string, not shooting as yet, but setting them ready to shoot. And thus it best agrees with what follows, ver. 4, that they may shoot in secret, &c. The LXXII for מְשֹׁצוּ, [their] arrows, read רֶכֶס, as if it were רֶכֶס, a bow, and generally join it with לֶךֶס, bent; and the Chaldee, according to the nature of a paraphrase, join bending the bow, and anointing the arrows. But the Syriac herein follow them not, but read they whet their tongue as a sword, and their speech as ˡˡˡˡ, an arrow—for so sure מִי signifies—where that which is proportionable to whetting the sword, is preparing or setting upon the string the arrows by way of preparation for shooting.

4. [V] fear not It is not easy to resolve what is the importance of מִי, מִי, and they shall not fear. For though the joining it with מִי, precedent, seems regular, they shall shoot and not fear; yet the context seems not to agree to that. The design of the place is to express calumniators and whisperers, who shoot poisonous words, like darts, ver. 3, and shoot them in secret, and suddenly, in the beginning of the verse: and to that best agrees the interpreting it of those that are thus secretly and suddenly shot at by them, that they do not fear. But then this agrees not with the syntax; for those were in the former part of the verse mentioned in the singular number—responsive, the perfect man—whereas מִי, is the plural. This makes it necessary to recur either to the Hebrew practice, which often passes from one number to another, or else to their idiom, frequently taken notice of, of putting the third person active to denote the passive, without consideration of the persons that are the agents; as when רֶכֶס, they shall receive you, imports no more than you shall be received. So here, suddenly do they shoot, and they fear not, will signify suddenly do they shoot, and no man fears, or, as ¹ oft signifies, when, or while none fear. And if we consider the genius of the ancient poetry, consisting much in paronomasias and verbal allusions—which is here so visible betwixt מִי, מִי, shooting and fearing—it will appear to be an elegance, and not any harsh expression. Thus the LXXII render it in sense, καὶ οἱ μὲν ἐστιν καὶ αὐτοὶ, they shoot, and shall not be feared; and the Syriac not far distant מַקְדֵם, and they shall not be seen, i. e. shall come upon

¹ [So Genebrinus after Jarchi on Ps. xi. 2. When applied to arrows he translates it draw. But Lee quotes a passage from Arrian's Indics, 16, which describes a long bow, which they were obliged to place against one foot in order to take aim with it. In this case the sense of aiming will apply to both bow and arrows.]  
² [This appears to be the best way of taking it.]  
Hammend Annott.
them unawares, when being not seen they are not feared or expected. To this rendering the learned Castellio adheres, reading, _ut eos improviso fiant nihil tale metuentes_, "that they may unexpectedly wound them not fearing any such thing;" to that purpose changing the singular _νπ_ precedent, into the plural, _homines integros_.

8. [c] _make their own tongue to fall_ From ἐπειδή, impetig, to "stumble," is the word ἔπειτα, which being applied to the tongue, ὀλίγος, and that their _own_ tongue—as appears by ὀλίγος, _themselves_—may signify, in proportion with the stumbling of the feet, stammering, or sticking in speech; _linguis hastentent_, saith Castellio, "stick," or "stammer with their tongues." The Syriac render it |ם"סס"ס ס"ס"ס ג"ס 8 their tongues shall be weak, from מִנָּד [מִנָּד], _decertatus est, infirmatus est_. This is ordinary for men that are in a sudden affrightment upon any unexpected accident, and so here very appliable to Saul's army at their defeat. But in this rendering there is no account given of the suffix in ὀλίγος, nor of ὀλίγος that follows. The Jewish-Arab therefore renders מִנָּד as in the nominative case, which, being joined with the verb plural, must relate to more tongues of more speakers; and reads thus—It is their _own_ tongue that hath made them stumble. To which the Chaldee best accords, לְאִירֵהַ דִּין וְאַלֶּנְסַו, _they shall make themselves stumble with their tongue_; for that is all one with _their tongue shall make them stumble_. But perhaps the rendering will yet be more literal, מִנָּד מִנָּד שָׁלְחָה מִנָּד, _their tongue shall cause it to fall upon them_; by it meaning the mischief or punishment, which certainly is spoken of, and may best answer the suffix. It is also possible that it may be thus divided, מִנָּד לְאִירֵהַ, _they shall make him stumble or fall_, i.e. מִנָּד, _the strokes_ or _wounds_, immediately foregoing, ver. 7; and then מִנָּד מִנָּד, _their tongue is upon, or against themselves_. In either rendering the sense is the same—that their tongues, by which they designed to hurt others, shall bring mischief upon themselves. The LXXII, which read έσονομενα αὐθών αὐθών, _their tongues have brought him to nought_, are punctual in observing the suffix, and read מִנָּד in the plural, _their tongues_, not tongue, to agree with the verb plural; but then they take no notice of the מִנָּד upon themselves. This the Latin express by contra eos, but in their _infirmitate sunt lingue eorum_ observe not the suffix x. To this is added מִנָּד—_from ἐπειδή, to fly from—all that see them shall fly from them; and so it is expressed in the history, 1 Sam. xxxi. 7, and 1 Chron. x. 7. _And when the men of Israel_ . . . _saw that the men of Israel fled_, and that Saul and his sons were dead, they forsook the cities and fled.

The Syriac express it by |ם"ססס חס דס סס, and they shall fear, from מִנָּד |ם"ססס מ"סס, the LXXII by ἐκατοχθοσώματε, _were troubled_. To the same sense the Chaldee מִנָּד מִנָּד—from מִנָּד, _motus est_—"were moved;" though the translator render it movebunt capita sua, "they shall shake their heads," an expression of dislike and aversion to them.

x [Rosenmüller—_Their tongue shall make them_—i.e. each of them—_fall one over the other_. Bp. Horsey in his notes—_They shall cause it, their tongue, to fall upon themselves_.]
PSALM LXV.

1. [a] waiteth] From שָׁלִּים, siluit, is נַשָּׁר, silence, which being applied to man toward God, generally signifies a quiet reliance and dependence on him. And thus the Interlinear rendereth here, tibi silēniōn iōn, "silence to thee is praise;" and the Chaldee accords, שֶׁלִים שָׁלִים, שֶׁלִים שֶׁלִים. Before thee praise is reputed as silence; it would rather be silence as praise. And that thus it should signify here, the context inclines, being a solemn acknowledgment of his readiness to relieve all that come to, and wait, and depend on him. And if that be it, then the only question is whether being joined to מַעֲנָה, praise, it be to be rendered without, or with a copulative. There is no copulative in the Hebrew, and therefore literally it will thus be rendered, מַעֲנָה נַשָּׁר שָׁלִים. Silence to thee—i. e. a quiet waiting or depending on thee—is praise. But it is so ordinary in the Psalms to omit, and yet understand, the copulative ה, and, that there will be no reason to doubt but that so it may be here also—To thee silence and praise, O God, i. e. To thee belongeth, or is due each of these. But the Jewish-Arab renders it, praise becometh thee, O God; and Abu Wahid, To thee is praise befitting, becoming, due, convenient for thee, referring מַעֲנָה to the theme מַעֲנָה, to be like, or agreeable: and in this rendering all the ancients, save only the Chaldee, agree;

2oι πρεσβεῖς ὑμῶν, say the LXXII, praise becometh thee; οὐκ ἔχει ὑμῖν, it is decent for thee, the Syriac; agrees to thee, the Arabic; and so the rest.

5. [b] terrible things] מְשַׁיָּר—from מַשָּׂר, timuit, reverterit est—signifies sometimes terrible, sometimes wonderful things, any thing that exceeds either in greatness or quality. In the latter we have it Deut. x. 21, speaking of God, He is thy praise, and he is thy God, that hath done for thee these great and terrible things, מְשַׁיָּר—i. e. מְשַׂיָּר, strong things, saith the Targum—great, exceeding, wonderful things, and those acts of mercy, and not of justice or punishment; and so here it appears to signify, being joined with יְהַעֲלָה, answering us, or granting us in answer to our prayers—so יְהַעֲלָה signifies, to answer a request, to hear a prayer—and with יְהַעֲלָה, in righteousness, which frequently imports mercy. The LXXII accordingly read it δειομενος, wonderful.

5. [c] sea] יָם, the sea, is frequently set to denote the islands that are encompassed with the sea on every side; and being here opposed to יָם יָם, the ends or extreme parts of the earth, i. e. the continent, it is set to signify all the farthest distant angles or islands of the world; and so is joined with יָם יָם, those that are far removed; and so will best be rendered to the letter, the sea of them that are farthest off, and explained by the Chaldee, who read יָם יָם, and of the

y ["Tibi silentiwm, i. e. tranquilla animi exspectatio, fiducia, et ius debetur. Asyndeton, enjumodi exempla pluribus habimus; vid. a. a. Hab. iii. 11." Rosenm.]

z [So Hengstenberg; but the punctuation will not admit of it. Rosenmüller connects יְהַעֲלָה, with יָם יָם—Spes omnium terræ et maris extremas oras incolentium." Jebb makes it agree with יָם יָם—"the seas afar off."
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islands of the sea, יָבִא וּמָעַלָה which are remote from the continent. The Syriac render the sense most fully, צָרִים, the remote nations.

8. [d] outgoings] From יַעַר, prodit, processit, is יַעַר, egressio, [which] is ordinarily applied to the sun, and then best rendered rising. So Ps. xix. 6, יַעַר, his going forth, i.e. his rising, is from the end of the heavens, i.e. extreme part of the horizon. So Ps. lxxv. 6, For promotion cometh neither יַעַר, from the going out—i.e. from the rising of the sun, the east—nor יַעַר, from the evening, or sunset, or west. In proportion with which place—where יַעַר, outgoing, and יַעַר, evening, or sunset, or west, are set opposite—it will be most fit to interpret the phrase here, that the outgoing of the morning shall be literally the rising of the sun, or morning star the forerunner of the sun, and by metonymy, the east, of one extreme part of the world, and again that used for the men that inhabit it; and the evening, on the other side, not the outgoing of the evening, or rising of the moon or stars, but literally the place of the sun's setting, the west, and so the inhabitants of that other extreme part. And so both together be equivalent with those that dwell in the uttermost parts of the earth, in the beginning of the verse.

9. [e] visiteth] That יַעַר signifies visiting, in the notion either of mercy or punishing, and here belongs to the former, in mercy, there is no question. The difficulty is in the following word יַעַר, which, from יַעַר, discurrunt cum fremitu, "running about with a noise," as an hungry or thirsty lion, may signify to make thirsty. This word יַעַר the Arabs use frequently of parched or dry ground, which opens the mouth, as it were, to beg for showers. Thus a dry ground is called יַעַר, יַעַר, Ps. cxliii. 6, a thirsty land. And thus the longing soul—in the word here used—יַעַר יַעַר, is joined with the hungry soul, and by that conjunction seems to signify the thirsty soul, Ps. cvii. 9. The Chaldee there renders it יַעַר, empty. And thus is יַעַר used for appetite or desire, Gen. iii. 16, and Gen. iv. 7, and so the verb is frequently used by the rabbins. And then, as Aben Ezra and Kimchi prefer this notion, so the rendering, they think, will most probably be יַעַר יַעַר, Thou hast visited in mercy, i.e. blessed, the earth, or land, יַעַר יַעַר, after thou hast made it dry, or thirsty, יַעַר יַעַר, thou hast or dost enrich it greatly—i.e. Thou, the same God, which hast punished and made thirsty, dost again return in mercy, and enrich it also, restorest plenty to it. Thus it was in the story after the three years' famine, i Sam. xxii. 1, and is most probably the meaning of this passage, as all that follows of the plenty. But others interpret it in the notion of watering—יַעַר יַעַר, saith the Jewish-Arab, thou hast watered; and to that Abu Walid inclines, and so the Chaldee, and Syriac, and LXXII, whose authority may prevail for that.

a [So Gesenius and Lee, giving to יַעַר the sense, first, of running—whence יַעַר, a thigh—and, secondly, of flowing; therefore here, in Piel, it is "thou makest it to flow." Similarly Bp. Horace, Jebb, Dathe in Rosenm. Comm.]
9. [f] when] The only difficulty of this ninth verse will be removed by rendering ו for, or quandoquidem; for thus it lies—Thou with thy divine blessing and providence נַלְגַּדְתָּ וְנִכְרָם, visitest, i. e. takest care for the earth, all that is here below—particularly the field that bears fruits or corn—גָּפְרָה וְגָפוּב, and waterest it—from בֵּית, in Piel בֵּית, riga-vi—יקָפִיָּה וְכוֹ, thou enrichest it exceedingly. Then follows מַעֲרַבָּה וְלַעֲרָה, the river of God is full of water, i. e. the clouds, which God hath prepared to be receptacles of waters, from thence, when he pleaseth, to pour down upon the earth; they are always kept full for any uses. And hereby thou preparest their corn—by the former and the latter rain thou makest fruitful seasons—נַנֵּר וַנִּכְרָם, for so thou hast founded it, i. e. the earth; i. e. God hath so placed the earth in the midst of waters, waters in the bowels of it, and waters in the clouds hanging over it—the keys whereof are peculiarly kept in his hand, say the Jews, as the keys of life and resurrection, (see note on Acts xiv. 17)—that as he can, if he please, overthrow and destroy it presently, as in the deluge he did, for the sins of the old world—see 2 Pet. iii. 5—so, if our provocations do not withhold his hand, he will replenish and enrich it constantly by these means. To this sense the ancient interpreters agree: the LXXII read, ὅτι ὀφθαλμὸς ἡ ἐκκατομμυρία, for so is the preparation, the earth was after this manner prepared; and the Syriac, אִנַּה, when thou foundedst or established it; and the Chaldee, אִנַּה, seeing thou hast so founded it.

10. [g] waterest] In this tenth verse is set down the way by which the rain enricheth the earth, that is prepared for corn, and makes it fruitful. First, after ploughing it comes down and moistens the earth, waters the ridges, or ground cast up; so נַנֵּר נִכְרַב signifies—נַנֵּר from נָר, to be watered or moistened, and נִכְרַב from כָּרָב of כָּר. Of this saith Abu Walid, that in Arabic with th it signifies a cleft, and with t that which the plough cleaves in the earth, a furrow. But R. Tanchum saith that with th it is indeed a cleft, by reason of something wanting to fill the place; but with t it signifies the lines or ridges of earth betwixt two furrows. And whereas the Arabic lexicographers, by name Al Kamus, render it a furrow, he saith it may be so called from the efficient cause of it, because the making the furrows and turning the earth out of them occasioneth the raising of the other. The interlinear renders it lîrā, the lexicographers porca, the upper and drier ground betwixt the drains or furrows. And this, as it is laid dry, and so fitted for the receiving and giving root to the corn, so it wants the benefit of showers from heaven to refresh it, and so God bestows them upon it. Then follows מַעֲרַבָּה וְלַעֲרָה. That the Jewish-Arab renders the rain descends on the furrows of it. Abu Walid thinks

b [Thou preparest their corn, When thou hast so prepared it. i. e. thou preparest the corn, when the earth has been made fit to receive the seed. Jebb. So Rosenmüller.]

c [And so Jebb takes it Her ridges thou dost saturate on the construction of מַעֲרַבָּה and מַעֲרָה see Stuart's Grammar, § 517.]
that נגה hath here the signification of abounding, increase, flourishing; the Arabic naseta [אֶנְאָס], which answers it in the sense of descending, signifying that. Then for בַּרְנָרָה he thinks it all one with בַּרְנָרָה precedent, and so to signify, as he conceived of that, a furrow; but still this in R. Tanchum’s notion of that, the mould which, by making the furrow, is cast up, which therefore Castellio reads glebas, the “clods,” of which it is here said that God deprest them—so נגה literally signifies, makest them to descend—the earth that is cast up in ridges sinks down and fills up the vacancies, and so is in a fitter posture for the growing of the corn: and [this] is done by God, as here follows, בִּנְיָנָה, by the showers of rain coming down, and softening and washing it down. And therefore it is added נִנְנָה, thou dissolvst it—from אַגֵּד, to be melted or dissolved. All this [is] for the preparing the soil to the due receiving, and sending forth the corn: and then when it is above ground, it is called נֶפֶשֶׁם, germem, that which is sprouted out from the earth; and then comes the latter rain, and makes that grow very prosperously: and that is the meaning of the last part of the verse, נִנְנָה נֶפֶשֶׁם, thou blessest that which sprouts out.

11. [k] paths] The clouds are here styled נֶפֶשֶׁם, thy paths—from נַעַה, round, circular, smooth, because paths are made by cart wheels turning round upon them—as the places whereon God is poetically described to walk, or to be carried as in a chariot, Ps. xviii. 9, 10, 11. For to these it is that the dropping of fatness on the earth peculiarly belongs. The ancient interpreters, all but the Chaldee, render this by way of paraphrase; τὰ πεδία σου πλοηγήσουσα ποτήρια, sa.v the LXXII, thy fields shall be filled with fatness, by the bounty of the clouds upon them; and the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic follow them; but the Syriac, נִנְנָה נֶפֶשֶׁם, and thy calves or young cattle shall be filled with grass, as an effect of the bounty of the clouds.

12. [i] rejoice] The phrase here applied to the hills, of נוֹרָה נַעַה, they shall gird themselves—from נוֹרָה, cinixe—with gladness, is to be judged of by Ps. xxx. 11, where it is used and applied to men. It there signifies being clothed with a festival garment—the girdle being that which binds the garment on us, and the girdle or garment of gladness, the festival garment—and is figuratively used to denote God’s blessings abundantly bestowed upon him. And so here, by the like figure, the hills being girded with gladness, denotes being plentifully enriched by God, or made very fruitful; so as their shouting for joy and singing imports, ver. 13. The LXXII therefore render it very literally, and very fitly, ἀψιλον, οἱ βουρζοι τηρούσαι, the hills shall be girt about with exultation; and the rest of the ancients accord.

13. [k] pastures] The Hebrew נוֹרָה, which signifies a pasture, is xxx. 23, signifies also a ram, Is. xvi. 1. And so the LXXII here render

---

d [So Kimchi and Jebb. Rosenmüller takes it literally, explaining it thus — “ubiqueque modo es presens, ibi uberrima benignitatis tuae reperientur vestigia.”]
it κροι, rams; and so the Chaldee also. But the elegancy is best preserved by the former notion, the flocks of sheep being fitly styled the clothing of the pasture, which they keep warm, and much enrich by being folded on it. And with that so interpreted the analogy holds in that which follows, the valleys or ploughed lands are covered with corn, as the fields with sheep.

PSALM LXVI.

2. [a] make his praise glorious]  יְשִׁיר here the Jewish-Arab renders in the notion of giving, give him glory—and so regularly יְשִׁיר, posuit, "put," is used for dedit, "gave," and is here ver. 9, joined with גָּדוֹל to give, as a synonymon, and so to put to him honour is to give it him—but he, as well as others, avoids making יְשִׁיר to be in regimine, so as to govern the noun that follows, the glory of his praise; for then—as in the beginning of this verse, יְשִׁיר, the honour of his name—the vowel should be changed from Kameta to Sheva. It is then possible that the nouns should be put by apposition; and then יְשִׁיר may be in the ordinary notion of put, or make—make glory his praise; i. e. either your glory—as Aben Ezra would have it—make your glory his praise, let it be your glory to praise him—or his glory, make his glory his praise. But it is yet more probable, that the difficulty may be best removed by understanding a preposition in יְשִׁיר: the Jewish-Arab supplies it by יָמִש, from, or of his praise; it may be as fitly by his praise, i. e. by your praising of him. To this sense the Chaldee may be interpreted, יְשִׁיר יָמִש יב, give him glory by his praise; and the LXXII, δόξα δόξας αὐτῷ αὑτῷ, give glory by his praise, or by praising him; and that seems to be the most ready rendering of it. There are several ways of giving glory to God; one by confessing of sins, Josh. vii. 19, my son, give glory to God, and make confession unto him, and tell me what thou hast done; and so 1 Sam. vi. 5, ye shall give glory to God, peradventure he will lighten his hand, and Jer. xiii. 16, and elsewhere; and another by praising him, Is. xiii. 12, Let them give glory to the Lord, and declare his praise; so Rev. iv. 9, when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks. And so here, give him glory, by what means? יְשִׁיר, by his praise, or by praising him.

7. [b] power for ever] That בַּיּוֹת, ålōw, as the English age, signifies not only time and duration, but also the men that live in any time, there is no question. And then בַּיּוֹת הַיָּמִים must here most properly be rendered, ruling the world, or over the world; and so the Chaldee certainly understood, who read בַּיּוֹת לְבָנָיו, which exerciseth dominion over the world; and so I suppose the LXXII their διοικώντας τοῦ

---

*e [Hengstenberg insists that the article marks יָשִיר to be the subject of the proposition, and therefore renders it the flocks are clad with lambs, i. e. are rich in them. But the generality of the commentators take it the other way.]

f [Literally make glory his praise, which Rosenmüller explains by "efficite ut gloria, sive gloriosissima sit laus ejus—splendide Deum concelebrate." To this agrees Jebb's version, Make glorious his praise.

Hengstenberg, give glory as his praise, making ver. 3, 4, the exegesis of glory.]
ANNOTATIONS

alwes, having dominion over the world, doth import, though the Latin hath rendered it amiss, and against their meaning, in aeternum.

The Syriac, by following the Hebrew, and rendering it καισάρεια, is seculum, is capable of the right sense, the that hath dominion over the world—the very paraphrase of θαυμάσιος, by which God is known in the creed, the ruler of all things.

PSALM LXVII.

4. [a] govern] ὑπάρχω from ἐγένετο,duxit, seems here to signify, in a comprehensive latitude, all acts of conduct; as of a pastor toward his sheep, leading them into their pastures, guiding and directing men into those courses which are most eminently profitable for them; of a general toward his soldiers, marshalling them, and going before them, and so prospering them in their fight against all kinds of enemies; and lastly of a king, ruling and ordering his subjects, and so doth God those that will sincerely submit to him. All which the word, lead or conduct, may contain under it; and so that will be the fitter, because the more literal, and withal more comprehensive rendering, and to be preferred before that of governing.

6. [b] shall yield] The Hebrew נוצר being in the preter tense, is so interpreted by the ancients. The LXXII ἐπέθετο δῶρα ποιήσας αὐτοῖς, the earth hath given or yielded her fruit; the Chaldee ניערת, the earth hath given, and the Syriac in the same words; and so the Latin, terra dedit, and the Arabic and Ethiopic. And therefore although it be frequent, when the sense requires it, to interpret the Hebrew preter tense in the future—yet the sense not requiring it here, and the interpreters according in the contrary, there will be no reason here to admit of it, but to set it, as the Hebrew lies, as an argument to infer the universal confessing and acknowledging and serving of God, ver. 5, as it is set by St. Paul to the heathens, Acts xiv. 17. And then that which follows, κηρύγγας θεοῦ, will be best rendered, in form of benediction, God bless us, even our God; and so the LXXII read εὐλογησαν ἑαυτὸς θεοῦ, and the Latin, Benedictat, both here and in the beginning of the next verse.

PSALM LXVIII.

4. [a] rideth upon the heavens] From ἔργην is ἔργην, ordinarily used for the evenings; and, from that notion of it, ἔργην is here by the LXXII

8 [Also Jerome: but Rosenmüller observes that this is rather a modern use of ἔργην.]

b [Bp. Horsey entitles this “A hymn for the feast of Tabernacles, prophetic of a general conversion of the world to the worship of God;” and with a special reference to the occasion of the feast renders the verse thus.

The land hath given its increase;
God, our own God, blesseth us.
And Hengstenberg, in like manner, considers the first to be a fact adduced in confirmation of the second; which in its turn afforded a ground of hope that the heathen, when they saw God’s goodness to his own people, would come in to his service. He translates νῦν ver. 3, 5, shall praise thee, as if it were a prophecy.]
rendered "in the midst of the sun," and by the Latin super occasum, "upon the going
from another notion of כַּעַם, for casting up a causeway. But the
down of the sun;" and accordingly כַּעַם—which the Chaldee dully ren-
dom feminine נָחַר is frequently taken for a plain, and so for the desert;
and accordingly the Jewish-Arab renders it here that dwelleth in
of the heavens, and so in Arabic סָלֶם, heaves, and peculiarly the
heaven. This Abu Walid saith be-
meaning by reason of their height or supereminency, which
affirms נָחַר to have. And then there is no need of
those other descants, which from the notion of a desert apply it to the
highest heavens, either as being plain and void of stars, and so a
kind of superior desert, without any thing in it, or—as the learned
Grotius piously conjectures, from 1 Tim. vi. 16—because as a desert it

desert, without any thing in it, or—as the learned
Grotius piously conjectures, from 1 Tim. vi. 16—because as a desert it

is not approached or approachable by any. The Chaldee
here explains it נָחַר יְהוֹ הַמָּלְאַך, upon the seat of his glory in
Araboth, which the Latin there render cerulo bene, the "ninth heaven." His
his αἰρόν, or horse—so נָחַר signifies, and from
thence נָחַר, a chariot, or horse—so נָחַר signifies, and from
thence נָחַר, a chariot, or horse—so נָחַר signifies, and from
the notion of נָחַר for dominari, gubernare, to "rule" or "govern" it.
In both senses it properly belongs to God to move the primum mobile,
and so to be the author of all motion under it, and to rule and
manage it also, and so all the world with it. What here follows,
may promptly and literally be rendered by Jah, i.e. Jehovah,
his name, joining it with נָחַר precedent, thus—exalt by his name Jehovah
him that rideth; but all the ancient interpreters render it by itself, Jah
is his name, taking נָחַר, as oft it is, for an expletive, insignificant.
Jah is his name, say the Chaldee; κατακαὶ ἀστρακέα ἀναφέρει, the Lord
is his name, the LXXII; and so the Syriac and Latin, &c.

6. [5] solitary] נָחַר, usicus, and solitarius, signifies also desertus
"desolate," in the same sense as μεταμικρόπι, 1 Tim. v. 5, she that is
quite alone, is the periphrasis of the δικίος χώρα, a widow indeed, one that
bath neither husband nor children to supply her, and so, as it is there,
must be maintained by the church. Now one that is thus destitute of all means for subsisting, is forced to seek abroad for relief, unless some
merciful-minded person take some care of him; and he that doth so
is fitly styled נָחַר לַעַי, one that makes him dwell at home, relieves
him that he need not seek abroad: and this therefore is a fit title of
God’s in this place, joined with father of the fatherless preceding, and
bringing out the prisoners, or those that are bound in chains; and therefore
this sure is the meaning of the phrase.

desertus, and נָחַר cast up or prepare a way.]  
Sec. Lib. iv. Tract 1. Obs. 5.]  
[5] So Hengstenberg, comparing Ps. xxv. 16, where solitary stands connected with
miserable, "The immediate blessing of which these stand in need is to obtain a place
where to lay their head, to be brought under roof and shelter;" compare Isa. livii. 7,
"and that thou bring the poor to thy house." The "licant" seems to point out
this as the best interpretation.]
8. [c] Sinai What יִנְרֵי נִנְה belongs to, or how it is to be rendered, is matter of some question. The Chaldee read it יִנְרֵי ني just answerably to the Hebrew, and so define nothing in it; but the LXXII, as after them the Latin, join it with וְיִנְהָּ֣י, God, foregoing, and προσέλευεν τοῦ θεοῦ τοῦ סנֶה, from the presence of the God of Sinai, supposing God, from his special exhibition of himself in giving the law on mount Sinai, to be styled the God of Sinai, as, from his special presence and favour to the people of the Jews, he is styled the God of Israel. But it may also be set by itself—ץִנְרֵי נִנְה this is Sinai, to denote deictically, where that shaking of the earth and tempestuous rain was heard, viz. in Sinai. And this the Chaldee and the Syriac will bear. Or lastly, by understanding the preposition ל, is, or the like, it may be rendered, at the presence of God in that Sinai. Each of these is very obvious, but specially the second, and fit to be preferred before the English, which makes a far greater ellipsis m.

10. [d] thy congregation] From the word יִנְהָּ, visit, is יִנְהָּ, view, and so יִנְהָּ, Ps. I. 10, the living creature of the wood; and so Ps. civ. 11, Ps. lxviii. 2. And thus it may signify here, יִנְהָּ, thy living creatures; so the LXXII τά τε οὖν, thy living creatures, and the Latin, animalia tua; and so the Syriac, יִנְהָּ, and thy living creatures. That desolate place, where only wild beasts before could live, was now by those showers of manna, ver. 9, enabled to sustain a multitude of other tame living creatures, even of men and all their flocks and herds. By this style in prophetic writings the angels are signified; see Rev. iv. 6, where the προσέλευεν θεοῦ, four living creatures full of eyes, are certainly four angels; and so the Chaldee here, having first set down from the Hebrew יִנְהָּ וְיִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָָ, thou hast placed thy living creatures there, they add, יִנְהָּ יִנְהָּ יִנְהָָ, thou hast prepared thine hosts of angels. And so possibly it may signify here thine angels have resided therein, i.e. among the people, as an exhibition of God’s special presence among them, who is said to be present where his angels appear; as oft they did among that people, at the giving the law, in conducting them as by a cloud, and in supplying of their wants on special occasions n.

11. [e] those that published it יִנְהָּ יִנְהָָ, from יִנְהָָ, to bring good news, is certainly in the feminine gender, and so must belong to the women who were wont to celebrate victories, or any kind of good news, with singing and music. Thus, after the coming of Israel out of Egypt, Exod. xv. 20, 21, Miriam the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand, and all the women went out after her with timbrels and with dances. And Miriam answered them, Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously; the horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea. This therefore in all reason must be the literal notation of the verse.

m [Hengstenberg’s rendering is somewhat like the second of these interpretations, “This was at Sinai,” “it happened there.” He remarks that the verb to be supplied, if Sinai were taken in such a construction, would not be moved, but dropped.] n [“[הִנְה] pro instatione יִנְהָָ. יִנְהָָ non ad radicem יִנְהָָ, visit, referendum esse, sed ad יִנְהָָ, Arabic יִנְהָָ, collegit, congregavit, recte monuit J. D. Michaelis in Suppl. p. 729." Roessmus. So Jebb.]
and accordingly God's giving the word is his affording those victories, that matter of triumph and εὐωδία to the Israelites—and not, as the Chaldee surmises, the publishing the law by Moses and Aaron—but hath a farther completion in the resurrection of Christ. All the difficulty is, whether ηττη σοῦ be in the notion of the dative or the genitive case. If in the genitive case, then μᾶς must be rendered company, great was the company of the women that thus sang; as indeed all the women, all the female quire or congregation solemnly came out, and joined in these songs of victory; and μητρί, an host, is oft taken for the congregation or assembly in the service of God. But it may also be in the dative, and then the whole verse runs thus, God gave the word to the female nuntios of the great army, the men of Israel being the great army, and the women the singers of their victories: and thus the learned Castellio understands it, Suppeditabit Dominus arguementum nuntiis magni exercitii feminis, "The Lord shall afford matter (of triumphant song) to the women the nuntios of the great army." And thus the LXXII may be understood, δόθη εὐωδία δόξοι ἐκεῖ νοῖς εὐγγελίσαμαι—"I suppose it should be νοῖς εὐγγελίσαμαις—\textit{dωμάς πολλῆ}, the Lord God shall give the word or matter to the women that evangelize to or for the great army—i. e. which supply the office of praecones thereto, in proclaiming their victories—though it is certain the Latin, that render it virtute nulla, "by much virtue," did not thus understand it.

12. \[\text{fly space}\] This twelfth verse is most unhappily transformed both by the LXXII and vulgar Latin, so that it is not possible to make any tolerable sense of it. ὁ Βασιλεὺς τῶν δυνάμεων τοῦ ἄγγελου, τοῦ ἄγγελου, καὶ ἐρωτηθεὶ τοῦ ἁκού ἰελίσου σκιλα, Rex virtutem dilecti dilecti, et speciei domus dividere spolia. The occasions of their misrendering are discernible. For ἄγνωστοι, shall fly—from ἄγνωστοι—they, deriving the word from ἄγνωστος rendered it ἄγγελος. And so for ἡσαλοί, habitation, or woman inhabitant—from ἡσαλοί, habitavit—they read it as from ἡσαλοί, and render it ἡσαλοί, pulchritude: which latter, if it had been rendered in the nominative case, the beauty of the house divideth the spoil, it might have had some sense—meaning by the beauty of the house the woman in it—as the Syriac seems to have taken it. But the Chaldee, for the inhabitress of the house, renders παρθενὸς παρθενοῦς, the congregation of Israel.

13. \[\text{pota}\] What βάζω here signifies is very uncertain. The Jewish-Arab, as Solomon Jarchi also, read it in that notion of limites, bounds, or ways, or paths, wherein we have βάζω. Judges v. 16, which we there render shepherds, but the Chaldee renders παρθενὸς παρθενοῦς, bounds in the divisions of the way, the Syriac and Arabic paths and ways; and to this notion it is imputable that the LXXII render it ἀθρόω, inheritances, portions, because men's portions of land or possessions were thus severed from other men's by such boundaries. The same word we have again, Gen. xlix. 14, where, though we read couching between two burthens, yet the Chaldee and Syriac accord in the former notion for ways and bounds; and in that is there a fit character of Issachar, as a merchant and trafficker in the world, that he is, as a

\[\text{[So Rosenmüller, Jebb, and Hengstenberg.]}\]
strong ass, lying down between the two ways, as being weary with hard travail, and able to go no farther. And if thus it be rendered here, it will be significant enough, to express a woful forlorn condition, to lie down betwixt the bounds, i.e. in the high ways. But it is here by most thought to signify somewhat belonging to pots, and may be very probably the same that the Arabs call ṣămūm, athaphi, stones set in a chimney for the pot to rest on, the pots being without legs. Of these the Arabians had three, and the third being commonly to them in the desert, some fast piece of a rock, or the like, behind the pot—as in a chimney the back of the chimney itself, and that not looked on as distinct from the chimney—the other two at the sides which were loose might fitly be here expressed in the dual number, מְלוֹפָּה. And then the lying between these will betoken a very low squalid condition, as in the ashes or amidst the soot and filth of the chimney. And this I suppose the meaning of those that render it tripodes, or chytropodes, or uncini, or crematbra, all belonging to this one end of setting pots over the fire, which, having no legs, were thus upheld by this supply of stones or broken bricks on each side. These two renderings may seem somewhat distant, and yet, considering that the terminus or bounds in divisions of ways were but heaps of stones, or broken bricks, or rubbish, the word מְלוֹפָּה, which signifies these, may well signify these supporters of the pots also, in respect of the matter of them, being such stones, or broken bricks: and accordingly the Syriac סְפַּרְדוֹ, which is here used to render it, is by Sionita rendered scobes, “brickbats;” and that is all one with the Arabic ṣămūm, with the usual change of n into w, and both may well be, as I conceive, from the Hebrew נֶפֶל—in the Chaldee נֶפֶל—in the notion of contundere and confingere, to “break in pieces.” To this also the Chaldee here agree, which render it נֶפֶל—from נֶפֶל, concussit, or projectit—broken bricks, or rubbish, that are thrown away. From this notion of נֶפֶל it is not very remote that נֶפֶל is used for a dunghill, Ps. cxiii. 7, where the poor are said to lie—meaning the meanest and vilest place, whither all the trash and rubbish are cast out. It may be remembered, that when Job was brought by Satan to his lowest pitch of affliction, we found him sat down among the ashes, and scraping himself with a potsherd, Job ii. 8, which assures us that the ashes and potsherds, and all such kind of rubbish, lay together, and that lying or sitting down among these was an effect of the greatest debasing and sadness. And then this is most proper for the turn here, that lying מְלוֹפָּה, among the brickbats or rubbish should be the thing meant, as an exposition of the most mean, dejected, and squalid condition. As for the form of speech מְלוֹפָּה, which is rendered though ye have lien, it may be interrogative, have, or shall you lie? thus—נֶפֶל מְלוֹפָּה, &c., Ye wings of the dove which are covered with silver, and her feathers with the yellowness of pure gold. מְלוֹפָּה shall ye lie מְלוֹפָּה, among the pots, or potsherd? This seems to relate to the wings of the cherubims in the ark, whereby God’s presence was exhibited to his people; and by that it was that the Israelites were rescued out of Egypt, the place of their bondage, and low despised condition. And therefore it was no more imaginable
that God should permit this people of his thus to continue among the potashers than that the ark of his presence should perpetually be kept in a captive or mean despised condition?  

14. [A] When the Almighty] The construction of these two verses lies thus, יִפְתַּחְתָּנָהּ וְיִשְׁחַה, O God, by scattering kings there, or, when thou, O God Almighty, didst scatter kings—such were Sehon king of the Amorites, and Og king of Basan, and the kingdoms of Canaan, Ps. cxiii. 11—in or on it—הָאָרֶץ say the LXXII, i.e. on Salmon, and Basan following—התְּבֵא, thou wert white as snow, or else thou didst snow—from יָשָׁנוּ, snow—יתְבוּאָה, on Salmon; that is, thou didst there appear in the most shining, bright, the most white, propitious form—thy mercies made that place more beautiful than the crown of snow doth the head of that mountain, when it melts in fertile moisture on the neighbouring valleys? [Salmon] is the name of a very high hill, which consequently used to have snow lying long upon it; and it is particularly specified here in opposition to Bashan following: for as Bashan was beyond Jordan, a rich and fruitful mountain—called by the LXXII θόρος, a fat hill, and δρῦς τοῦρον, a hill that yielded much butter and cheese—so this was on this side Jordan, the portion of the tribe of Ephraim, see Judges ix. 48. And so by naming these two mountains, he poetically expresses, first, their victories, and then, secondly, the whole possession of the people of Israel on this, and on that side Jordan. And then the sense lies clear—When the kings, the governors of those nations, were killed or put to flight by the Israelites, setting upon them in their own lands, then did God illustriously exhibit himself to them there, or on it, shined as bright, was as remarkable, as the snow on that hill used to be: and then also יִשְׁחֲדָע, the hill Bashan, which was a gibbons protuberant hill—so עָשָׁרָה, on hill of gibbousites, signifies—and was formerly in the hands of the heathen king Og, did, as the former, Salmon, become יִשְׁחֲדָא, the hill of God, i.e. was possessed by the Israelites his people.  

16. [f] Why leap ye? יִתְגֹּר, occurs only here, and is by guess rendered to leap, or lift up or exalt oneself; but may best be interpreted, not leap or hop, as an expression of joy, but lift up or exalt yourselves, as an effect of pride. Thus certainly the Chaldee understood it, who paraphrase it thus, יִמְשֹׁר יַחְדָּע, Why do ye lift yourselves up ye high hills? It is not, saith God, my pleasure to give the law upon high and supercilious or proud hills; behold, Mount Sinai is a low one, and the word of God is pleased to place his majesty on that. But the sense here seems not so properly to refer to mount Sinai,  

v [Jebb keeps the received sense, and Lee acquiesces in it. Gesenius renders יִמְשֹׁר foids; Bp. Horsey ridges of hills. Hengstenberg's version makes very good sense, referring to the peaceful and at the same time splendid condition to be enjoyed by Israel—"When ye rest between the boundaries, ye shall be like the wings of doves covered with silver, and their feathers like the gleam of gold. The allusion is to the play of colours on the wings of the dove in sunshine."]  

q [Hengstenberg gives a similar interpretation of the passage; except that he makes יִמְשֹׁר the third pers. fem. used impersonally. The suffix in יִשְׁחַה refers to the land.]  

r [Buxtorf gives it no other sense but that of leaping. See his Lexicon.]
whereon the law was given before their taking possession of Canaan, here mentioned in the precedent verses, as to mount Sion, where David placed the ark, and where the temple was built. However, this seems to be the meaning of הָעַרְנִים, exalting themselves, God having not chosen any of the highest hills to build his temple on, but this of Sion, of a very moderate size, lower than the hill of Hermon, and at the foot of it, Ps. cxxxiii. 3. Kimchi both in his roots and Commentaries thinks the interpretation of R. Hai considerable, who would have it the same in sense with the Arabic צָרָד [צָרָד], which is to look after and observe. And thus the importance will be the same, What look you for, expect ye, ye high hills, to be done unto you? ye are not those which God hath chosen to beautify with his glorious presence, but mount Sion: and so the Jewish-Arab, What expect you?

17. [k] chariots כַּפְרְיַי being in the singular, and the myriads in the dual, and the iterated thousands—οἱ ἐκατοντάκοροι, from ἐκατοντάς, iteravit, is best rendered—in the plural, it follows that all those thousands and myriads of angels—for though angels are not mentioned, they are to be understood, as Jude 14, πολλοὶ ἄγγελοι, holy myriads—are but as it were one chariot of God's, i.e. one instrument of transporting him, or conveying him from heaven to earth, i.e. an evidence of his special presence in the ark, as after in the temple, and at length in our human flesh. So that all that is signified by the whole verse is this—that as God at the giving the law on Mount Sinai did evidently exhibit himself by the ministry of his angels, himself being invisible, and incapable of circumscription or definition by any local dimensions, so he would exhibit himself in the sanctuary, or place set apart for his worship, by the angels dwelling there perpetually—an emblem of which was the picture of cherubims shadowing the propitiatory or covering of the ark—and so carrying up the prayers which should be offered there, and bringing down returns to them. In which respect God is said to be דָּא, among them, in this his holy place, i.e. among the angels that are present there. And to that also belongs what follows פָּרָת יָם, Sinai is in the sanctuary, i.e. all the angels that ministered at the giving the law in Sinai are constantly attendant on this place of God's service.

20. [l] issues from death יִצְוָא הַנּוֹתֶל must literally be rendered goings forth to death, and must signify the several plagues and judgments inflicted by God on impenitent enemies, the ways of punishing and destroying the Egyptians and Canaanites, drowning in the sea, killing by the sword, infesting by hornets, &c. And these are properly to be attributed and imputed to God, as the deliverances of the Israelites his people in the former part of the verse. And to this sense the consequents incline, ver. 21, יִצְוָא יְהֹוָה יָמָה, Even God shall wound. The Jewish-Arab interprets it kinds of death, or several ways of death; R. Tanchum causes. The LXXII render it βίοτον θαύματος, the passages of death, the ways by which death goes out upon men to destroy them; the Latin exitus mortis, "goings out of death;" the Chaldee more largely, from before the Lord death, and the going out of the soul to

* [Lee interprets it either watch enviously or lay wait for. Hengstenberg, lay snares. Rosenmuller, insidious observations. This is perhaps the best sense.]
suffocation, do contend or fight against the wicked. The Syriac most expressly, צְּרָפָּה נְפִלֵּי הָאָדָם, the Lord God is the Lord of death; but then adds also, עֹבְרֵי אָדָם, and of escaping.

27. [m] their rulers כְּנָבָי, from נָבָי, dominatus est, is here by contraction from נָבָי, their ruler; and, being applied to Benjamin, hath respect to Saul, who was of this tribe, the first king that was placed over that people. Which gives the first place to that tribe in this enumeration—so saith the Targum, Benjamin was little among the tribes, which first descended into the sea, therefore at first he received the kingdom—as the second is given to Judah—who, saith the Chaldee, received the kingdom next after them—in respect to David. As for Zebulun and Naphtali, why their names are here added, rather than any of the other tribes, the reason may perhaps best be taken from what we find prophesied of those two, Gen. xl ix. and Deut. xxxiii. and Judges v. by Jacob and Moses and Deborah, that learning and knowledge should be most eminent in those two tribes. Of Naphtali it is said, Gen. xlix. 21, Naphthali is a kind let loose, he gives goodly words; and of Zebulun, Judges v. 14, they shall handle the pen of the writer. Whence it is thought to be that, Is. ix. 1, the comparison is made between the knowledge which should be after Christ’s coming in the regions where he preached, and Zebulun and Naphtali on the other side, because those were the most learned tribes, and yet should now be obscured and far gone by those to whom Christ was first preached.

27. [n] their council] The Hebrew נָבָי [or נָבְיָה] signifies a stone, but is here used in a metaphorical sense for a ruler or governor, as a foundation-stone, which supports the whole building, may fitly be applied to a commonwealth, and then signify the prince thereof. Thus it is certain the LXXII understood נָבָי, who render it ἱστυμονίας οἱ, their governors; and the Syriac in like manner, כְּנָבָי, their sultans or rulers; Abu Walid, their assembly "; the Jewish-Arab, נָבָי, their captains or leaders. The Chaldee are willing to refer it to three stones, by which, say they, they of that tribe overthrew their enemies.

30. [o] rebuke] Of יָרֵד, Kimchi and Aben Ezra observe, that as when it is in construction with ל, it signifies to rebuke, so without it, as here, it is to destroy, the most real and sharp way of rebuking; so Ps. ix. 5, where it is interpreted by יָשָׁב, destroying, that follows. Then for יָרֵד, that signifies a congregation, and so is here interpreted by יָרֵד, an assembly, that follows. Then for יָרֵד, arundo, a "reed"—the Latin canna—it is taken for an arrow or a lance, or perhaps a spear, and so the יָרֵד, יָרֵד, the company of the reed, will denote a military company of archers, or lancers, or spearmen. Then in the next words all difficulty

1 ["For death are the goings forth of the Lord Jehovah—
i. e. when Jehovah takes the field, deadly is the battle to his enemies."] Bp. Horsey.—Similarly Rosenmüller.

2 [Probably in the sense of a heap of stones. But compare the use of יָרֵד, Gen. xlix. 34.]
will be removed, if by מִנְי אָמַר we understand not a company of bulls or beasts, but of men which behave themselves like bulls among the calves of the people (עַלְפָּיָן הָיוֹשְׁבָּתָם), i.e. behave themselves toward other men as bulls in the fields do toward lesser or younger cattle. For then that will denote the most lofty princes, which fight and disturb and tyrannize over all their neighbour-nations, and by force endeavour to propagate their empire and dominions, and will not be restrained within any bounds. And to this belongs that other part of the character, that they are מַעֲשֵׂה— from עָשָׂה, concutavit—אִרָעַי נַעֲשָׂה, treading upon pieces of silver; the Syriac render it מַעֲשֵׂה יִבְּשֵׁל— from יִבְשֵׁל, operuit, obduxit—"covered with silver," to denote those that covet the wealth of the world, and get it, and yet never have enough of it; that disturb all men's quiet to get themselves possessors of it, and then are not satisfied with it, till they are covered over with it, tread on it, &c.; and so out of that insatiate desire delight in war, as it follows. Abu Walid interprets this parcel of the period by giving נַעֲשָׂה the notion of ob or propter, "because of"—goes about, or treads it about, because of pieces of silver: probably he means because they abound with pieces of silver, or perhaps that they may get pieces of silver.

PSALM LXIX.

4. [a] would destroy] from מַעֲשֵׂה, succidit, to "cut short," is מַעֲשֵׂה here, those that cut me short, i.e. oppress or persecute me: the LXXII render it so, and join it with מַעֲשֵׂה, falsely—of διακατατρέπει με ὑπερήφανος, they that persecute me unjustly.

10. [b] my soul] The word מַעֲשֵׂה signifying the sensitive soul or animal faculty, which in fasting or abstinence is afflicted, it is ordinary in Scripture to describe bodily fasting by afflicting the soul, which is no more than simply fasting. So the Chaldee renders it, exactly according to the Hebrew, מַעֲשֵׂה מִקְדֹּשׁ נִקְדֹּשׁ, and I wept in the fasting of my soul. The LXXII paraphrase it by καὶ συνισκέασα ἐν οἰκτικῇ τῷ ψυχῇ μου, and I bowed down my soul by fasting.

12. [c] gate מַעֲשֵׂה, the gate, is frequently taken for the place of judgment, which was wont to be in the gate of the city. So Deut. xxv. 7,

dile; others the lion, as an emblem of Syria. Rosenmüller binds himself to none, but takes it generally, as signifying any mighty enemy of God and his people Israel. Hengstenberg considers Egypt to be noticed only as the representative of the powers of the world, and the most powerful of the existing heathen kingdoms.

7 [The herd of the strong ones—or bulls—with the calves of the people, i.e. all powerful kings and their subjects. Hengst.]  

8 [Rosenmüller, Gesenius, Lee, and Hengstenberg all give to the Hithpael the sense of allowing himself to be trampled upon, i.e. submitting. Jebb renders the line "Till every one submit himself with pieces of silver;"

but he admits that his translation is not borne out by any authority. Hengstenberg's version is more literal—who submit themselves; and if we may suppose the present participle to be used to denote a thing which should certainly happen, this sense will best suit the Hebrew.

9 [Jebb and Hengstenberg join מַעֲשֵׂה with מַעֲשֵׂה—that are mine enemies wrong-fully.]
Let his brother’s wife go up to the gate to the elders; the Chaldee read to the gate of the house of judgment (מָצְאָבִי לִתְרוֹן). So Ruth iii. 11, all the gate of my people (מָצְאָבִי), is by the Chaldee rendered all that sit in the gate of the Sanhedrim: and so Ruth iv. 1, Boaz went up to the gate, i.e. to the gate of the house of the judgment of Sanhedrim. So Esther ii. 19 and 21, Mordecai sat in the king’s gate, is by some learned men understood of his sitting in the Sanhedrim, which the king instituted. And so in all reason it is to signify here, and denotes the solemnest and gravest senators; as after, the more unworthy, the drunkards, &c.

16. [d] good] The word вин this, as in many other places, signifies abundance of goodness or mercifulness. So in St. Paul Rom. v. 7, δύσος, a good man—in opposition to δισκευ, a righteous man—is a merciful-minded man in a high degree, above the proportion of λειψωρίν, mercifulness, which is oft expressed by δισωρίν, righteousness. Accordingly the LXXII here render it χρηστός, bountiful or gracious, and so the Latin benigna. And to this is proportionable what follows, the multitude of thy tender mercies.

22. [e] that which should have been for their welfare] What νεός, ad paces, “for prosperities,” here signifies, may perhaps best be learned from the Chaldee paraphrast, who explains it by יִתְרוֹנָא—from כָּל, mactarit— their victims or sacrifices, frequently called peace offerings, and so here abreviated into יִתְרוֹנָא, for peace, as sin offerings are styled בְּרֵשָׁל אֱמוֹרָי, of, or for sin: and though the word, when it is used for peace offerings, is without, and vowelled with Kamets, yet is וַיָּשֶׁר, peace, scarce ever found in the plural, as here, but in the notion of peace offerings. And besides the preposition ב prefixed—wherein the poetry of the verse seems to consist, almost all the words beginning with ב—being rendered of, or for, accords well—offerings of, or for peace. To this the context also agrees, joining the table and these peace-offerings in the same sense, to denote a sacrificial feast, of which the μεσίδες, or portions, were wont to be the furnishing of a feast for the sacrificers. Abu Walid reads, to those that are in peace—i.e. as he saith, to themselves, who have long been secure and safe from the turnings of the world—let their table be now a trap and snare to them. The LXXII read καὶ ἐλα ἐροῦσον, and for a retribution, in the same sense as καὶ φρονίζει, and καὶ σκάβαλον, for a snare and a stumbling-block. The account of which is to be taken from the distant notions of מָצְאָב—noted on Ps. vii. 4—for returning evil as well as good; and accordingly the Jewish-Arab, as there Ps. vii. 4, so here interprets it by those that are contrary to me, or oppose themselves against me. From the version of the LXXII, when St. Paul cites this verse, Rom. xi. 9, he only reads, let his table be made a snare, retaining the sense completely in that variety of words; the true notion of מָצְאָב being contained in the mention of the table, as the sacrifice is oft comprehended under the mention of the altar. That this and the following verses are to be understood in the

b [The Targum on verse 21, וַיָּשֶׁר לְטֵל אֱמוֹרָי לְאָדָם אֱמוֹרָי, I suppose this to mean that St. Paul quotes the rest of the verse in sense, but not verbatim.]

c [So Lee—a snare to them when in security.]

d [I suppose this to mean that St. Paul quotes the rest of the verse in sense, but not verbatim.]
future sense by way of prediction and not as an imprecation, see St. Augustine de Civ. xvi. 19, Hec non optando sunt dicta, sed optandi specie, prophetando [prædicta], "These things are not said by way of wishing, but under the show or scheme of wishing [foretold] by prophecy." And indeed the Hebrew נַע in the future, and is most fitly rendered shall be. And so doth the Jewish-Arab interpreter observe, that such seeming imprecations, as here and elsewhere occur in this book of Psalms, are not so much מִי, by way of imprecation, as מִיִּמְשָׁרֶה, by way of prophecy, or prediction of what in God's just judgments would certainly befall these.

26. [f] they talk] The Hebrew נִכְנָס in this place seems to be best rendered by the LXXII προοίμιαν, they added to 4. So the Syriac, Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic read also—and this agreeably enough to the theme נַע, which signifies to number; and of that we know addition is one sort. And accordingly the learned Castello reads sanctorum tuorum numerorum aulae gentes, "increasing the number of thy wounded."

27. [g] add iniquity] That יָבַש to give, signifies also to permit, appears by Esther ix. 13, יָבַש, let it be given to the Jews, i.e. permitted them. So Exod. xii. 23, and shall not suffer—the Hebrew hath יָבַש, give—the destroyer to come in; the Chaldee read יָבַש, permit, and the LXXII προοίμιαν, to the same sense. So Ps. xvi. 10, Thou shalt not suffer—יָבַש again, give—thy Holy One to see corruption. And so יָבַש יבוש, give wickedness, is no more than permit; for so it is ordinary with God, as a punishment of some former great sin or sins, though not to infuse any malignity, yet by withdrawing his grace, and delivering them up to themselves, to permit more sins to follow, one on the heels of the other; and so to be so far from reforming and amending, as daily to grow worse and worse, to be more obdurate, and so finally never to enter into God's righteousness, i.e. into that way of obedience required by him, and which will be accepted by him, or—as יָבַש in the notion of mercy may signify, being applied to God—into his mercy, so as to be made partakers of it.

28. [h] book of the living] The phrase נֶפֶשׁ יבש, the book of the living, is to be interpreted, according to the custom of those times, of a register of names of those who live in any kingdom. Thus, Luke ii. 1, we have the ἀναγραφῆς, the inrolling of all in the emperor's dominions: and accordingly יבש is ordinarily taken for a catalogue; and the catalogue of the living is the number of those that are alive at any time, who when they die, their names are blotted out, and so are no longer written in this book or catalogue of the living. See Ps. cxxxix. 16, where God's book is this register, or census book, or roll, where all that are born are inrolled: so Exod. xxxii. 32, blotting him out of God's book is no more than dying instead of the people.

PSALM LXXI.

15. [a] the numbers] נֶפֶשׁ, from יבש, numeravit, regularly signifies numbers; and so the Chaldee renders it יבש יבש, the numbers of them; and Symmachus accordingly, ὥσπερ ὁ ἄνθρωπος ἔχον ἀθροίσματα, I know not how to

4 [So Bp. Horsey and Rosenmüller.]
number. The LXXII now read óνα χρων πραγματικά, I know not dealings—negotiations, saith the Roman palæity. But the Latin, reading literaturam, makes it more probable that the more ancient reading of the LXXII was not πραγματικά, but πραγματικά. The Syriac retain the Hebrew ܐܠܟܐܢܐ, the numbers thereof; and is not so well rendered by the Latin, scripturam. The elegance is here observable, ܕܐܠܟܠܐܡܐ, my mouth shall number or recount thy righteousness, ܐܘܐܕܒܢܐ ܠܡܠܐ, though I know not the number of them; they being so numerous that it is not possible to count them.

16. [b] I will go ܡܐܬ, to go, or go in, signifies, among many other things, the administration of any public office: see Numb. xxvii. 16, 17, where to go out and to go in before them is to govern the people; and so oft elsewhere: and so also of more private actions, Deut. xxviii. 6, Thou shalt be blessed in thy coming in, ܐܡܓܙܐ in thy, going out, i. e. in all thy undertakings. And thus, with the addition of going out, it is here used for any action of his life.

21. [c] comfort, ܒܗܢ, from ܒܗ, conversus fuit, doth regularly signify shall return: so all the ancient interpreters seem to understand it, and not in the notion of circuitus; ἐκστρέφεσα παρακλησις, thou hast returned and comforted, say the LXXII; and so the Latin, conversus; the Chaldee, ܪܒܚܒܝܗܢ, from ܪܒܗ, to return.

PSALM LXII.

3. [a] righteousness] ܢܗܪܢܐ in this place is by the LXXII rendered εὐδοκιμία, in righteousness, and so joined in construction with καὶ, shall judge, in the beginning of the next verse; and so it must be, if the not have any signification. But it is not unusual for this and other prepositions to be used as expletives; and accordingly the Chaldee retains it here—ܢܗܪܢܐ—whilst yet both the Syriac and Latin leave it out, and read ܐܠܟܐܢܐ, thy righteousness, and justitiae, “righteousness.”

And so the sense is most perspicuous.

5. [b] They shall fear thee For ܢܗܪܢܐ, they shall fear or reverence thee, the LXXII seem to have read ܢܗܪܢܐ, and he shall prolong (his life), and so render it καὶ συναισφάνεω ἐὰν ἔπληθ, he shall endure as long as the sun; and so the Latin, et permanebit surn sole, “and he shall abide with the sun.” But the Chaldee adhere to our reading of the Hebrew, and render it both by ܐܚܛܢܘ, they shall fear from, or be afraid of thee, and again, by ܐܝܢܐ, ܢܗܪܢܐ, they shall pray before thee; and so the Syriac, ܐܠܟܐܢܐ, from ܐܬܢ ܐܠܟܐܢܐ to fear or adore—which the interpreter renders adorabunt te, “shall adore thee.” Then for ܗܡܢܘ ܡܒ, with the sun, ܢܗܪܢܐ, and before, or in the presence of the moon, the Chaldee seems to give the true notion of it—ܘܒܡܢܘ ܡܒ, with the ascending of

e [Compare Ps. xi. 5. Hengst.]

f [“In the second clause shall bring forth peace to the people is to be supplied from the first. And in like manner the through righteousness of the second is to be added to the first clause. For peace is brought forward here and throughout, only in so far as it is the product and consequence of that righteousness, which is inherent in the king, and which has been introduced by him among his people.” Hengst]
the sun, and מโปรดת בּית, before or in the presence of the light of the moon—i. e. by day and by night, continually, מָה שָׁלַל בּוֹ, generation of generations; i. e. either in the nominative case, generation of generations shall fear thee, or, supplying the want of the preposition ה, throughout all generations. And so the primary literal meaning is, that all posterity shall revere Solomon continually, esteem of him as of the wisest and justest prince. But the more sublime and that as literal sense belonging to Christ—of whom Solomon’s wisdom and prosperous government was a type—will be this—that both by day and night all generations shall adore Christ, pray to him, and perform solemn service to him; and through all ages never cease to do so, while, as the Jewish-Arab renders it, the sun endureth.

9. [c] dwell in the wilderness.] From יִשְׂרָאֵל, a dry or desert place, is מָזרֵי here, the inhabitants of the desert. Such were the Ethiopians and others; and therefore the LXXII have chosen to paraphrase it Αλβίονες, the Ethiopians, as ver. 10, for יִשְׂרָאֵל in יְאָרָה, and יָאָרָה they read Αραβοὶ καὶ Σαβῆνες, Arabs and Sabaeans; by the former, Scheba, with ש, noting the inhabitants of Arabia Felix, from whence comes gold, ver. 15, by the latter, with ש, all the whole region of Arabia, Madian, and Ephra—saith S. Hierome—which is called Saba, the queen whereof came to Solomon, 1 Kings x. 1, and is called the queen of the south, Matt. xii. 42, because Arabia Felix reacheth to the south, and belongs to the Ethiopian sea, and torrid zone; and so [she] is styled the queen of the south from the ends of the earth.

12. [d] crieth] מָצַר, from מָצָה, clamatit, signifies him that cries. But the LXXII read וָנָעֵר, from the powerful, from מָצָה, rich or powerful; but this perhaps by way of paraphrase, because the oppression of such is it that causeth the poor to cry.

16. [e] handful] יִרְפָּה, a small quantity of corn—from יִרְפָּה, minitus est—is in all the copies of the LXXII rendered στέρημα—and from thence by the vulgar Latin firmamentum, by the Arabic and Ethiopic in like manner—without any mention of cor or any thing to render יִרְפָּה. the Chaldee read נַפְלִית יַרְפָּה—from יַרְפָּה, which signifies both fulcisit and comedit—the food or fulciment of bread, i. e. bread for food, or for refection and strengthening; and the Syriac |׳אחת; |׳אחת, plenty of corn; all varied much from the literal importance of the Hebrew. The reason of this variation as to all those that follow the LXXII is evidently the same, either having an eye to the Chaldee יִרְפָּה in the notion of fulcimentum—as that agrees with the phrase elsewhere used, the staff of bread, [Ps. cv. 16]—or more probably a mistake in the copies of στέρημα, firmamentum, for δρᾶμα, a handful, for so יִרְפָּה regularly signifies; and so יִרְפָּה, a hand, 1 Kings xviii. 44, is rendered by the Chaldee יִרְפָּה the palm of the hand; and so in Syriac, יִרְפָּה [רֵינָא], is the sole of the foot, and among the Rabbins is applied both to hand and foot—דְּגָנָא הס, the palm of the hand, וָדָגָנָא הַס, the sole of the

[ Rosenmüller takes the first construction; Bp. Horsey, Jebb, and Hengstenberg the second.]

[ Sabael autem gens trans Indiam dictur, de qua fuit et regina Saba, quem venit sapientiam audire Salomonis. Hier. in Joel iii.]
foot. This therefore is the most probable meaning of the place, γὰρ ἐπὶ ἔδαφος, there shall be a handful of corn, and that sown—so γειτ. in the earth, noteth—ὑπόκειται, on the head, i.e. top of the hills, the most stony, dry, and barren plat; and yet γειτ. the fruit thereof, that which comes from this handful, in this barrenest soil, γειτονία ὤν, shall shake like Libanus, i.e. like the trees of Libanus, whose tallness causeth a great noise when they are shaken with the wind. And this resemblance signifies the great growth of this corn, which makes it liable to the wind, and being shaken by it, it makes a noise like the tallest trees on the top of an hill. An excellent poetical description of the greatest plentifulness, when a handful of corn sown on the barrenest soil, shall yet bring forth so prosperously. And this the Chaldee and Syriac were, it seems, willing to express by periphrasis, and not literally; and so only mention, the one the bread that comes from it for food, the other the plenty of the corn, without mention of the small proportion of the seed it springs from. This R. Obad. Gaon applies to the Messias—καὶ Ἰωάννης, Midras Tehillim, and he do the whole Psalm—saying that he is the γειτονία, beginning like an handful of wheat, but afterwards shall grow into a multitude, like the herb of the field: see John xii. 24. Abu Walid in his rendering it may seem singular, unless the like mystical use be made of it. He makes the words thus to sound—καί ἐρχομαι παντοτικὴ δικαιοσύνη ἐπί τῆς Γης, or there shall be, or let there be from him absolute justice in the earth. Upon the top of the mountains let his fruit increase—viz. his children, or progeny—ὡς ὁ Λίβανος, i.e. as the trees of Lebanon, which proverbially signify a great multitude. The Jewish-Arab renders it to this purpose, ὁ Κυριώτατος, God make him as fruitful corn in his country on the top of its mountains, and make him rich fruit, as Lebanon, &c., taking γειτονία, as Abu Walid doth, for let him be, or he shall be, not there shall be, and rendering γειτονία let him be rich, as if it were γειτονία, by transposition of letters; but that Abu Walid rejects.

17. [f] as long as the sun] What γειτονία ὤν, before, or at the faces, or in the presence of the sun, signifies, will be learnt from what was said in note on ver. 5 of ἀπεσταλμένον, before, or in the presence of the moon, i.e. in the night time, and proportionally to continue γειτονία ὤν, before the sun, must be to live, to survive, to flourish, in opposition to perishing, which is expressed by not seeing the sun. And this is applicable to names, to memories, as well as to persons; the names of good men

1 [Jebb takes this view of it, comparing the grain of mustard-seed in the Gospel, Matt. xiii. 31. Rosenmuller, Gesenius, and Lee translate γειτονία, abundance, deriving it from the Arabic ḡ̣ū, dimanaret, diffusus est. Hengstenberg gives the same sense, but expresses himself doubtfully about it. Thus it will be a poetical description of the blessings shed abroad in the land, as the remaining clause will express the flourishing state of the population. Hengstenberg considers the hills to be specified, not as the most barren part of the land, but as the most prominent, “and therefore, when covered with corn, presenting a picturesque appearance.”]

k [Hengstenberg takes the Ketib for a Hiphil form, in which case we must read יָּהָּנָּן. He translates it “shall produce posterity, i.e. shall renovate itself, inasmuch as by the new deeds of the king it always acquires fresh life.”]
ANNOTATIONS

—from יָרֵא, a son—shall descend upon their children, i.e. continue successively before the sun, i.e. live and prosper; and the names of evil men die and perish. The LXXII, literally enough, render it πρὸ τῶν ἁλίκων δια-μερίου, shall continue before the sun; and so the Syriac, מָהֵרָה, is before the son. But the Jewish-Arab, in agreement with his notion of ver. 5, till the heavens vanish.

[9] men shall be blessed יִבְרֵעֲנָה, they shall be blessed in him, is no more than, men shall bless themselves in him; i.e. when they will bless any man, they shall use this form, let him be blessed as Solomon was. Thus we see the phrase explained, Gen. xlviii. 20 k, In thee shall Israel bless, saying, God make thee as Ephraim; where to bless in any man, or any name, is to pray that he may be as that man, wise as Solomon, a peaceable and happy ruler as Solomon, &c.; see more of this phrase note on Gal. iii. c. The interpreters generally join it with the nominative case that follows—all nations shall be blessed in him—and so it may well be; but it may also be set absolutely, they shall be blessed—i.e. men shall bless themselves—in or by him; and then שָׁלוֹם, all nations shall bless him, or proclaim him blessed. The Chaldee renders it יִבְרְעֵה יִבְרְעֵה, all nations shall be blessed in his righteousness, or purity—in merito ejus, saith the Latin interpreter of the Targum—which though it have a primary sense in application to Solomon, thus, All nations shall bless themselves in this or the like form, God make thee as pious, just, blameless, excellent a person as Solomon was, yet it must be allowed a much more eminent notion, in reference to Christ, that all Christians shall desire to imitate his divine patterns, and bless and pray for one another, in that form, God endow thee with some degree of those virtues, which were eminently observable in Christ.

PSALM LXXIII.

Tit. of Asaph] How נֵבָשְׁבַּה should be rendered here and in the following Psalms, may be matter of some question. For as the preposition יָבַּה is sometimes a note of the genitive case, and so an intimation of the author of the Psalm—and accordingly David’s Psalms are generally thus entitled, תֶּבֶנְבָּה, of David—so it is also a note of the dative case, and then refers to the musician that was to sing, or order the singing of it, as when the Psalm is committed to the prefect of the music, the style is נֵבָשְׁבַּה, to the prefect. But the former notion is to be embraced, both because נֵבָשְׁבַּה is so perfectly proportionable to נֵבָה, that as David was known to be author of the Psalms which were so inscribed, so Asaph is in reason to be believed the author of these other; and also because in divers of them, Ps. lxxv., lxxvi., lxxvii., as in David’s, there is express addition of נֵבָשְׁבַּה, to the prefect, which will not permit Asaph to be the singer, but in all reason the author of them. What Asaph this was, whether he in David’s time, 1 Chron. xvi. 5, or some other in after-times, must be uncertain, and consequently whether those Psalms under his name which refer to latter times, as Ps. lxxiv., lxxvi., lxxvii., but especially Ps. lxxix.—which by the vastation of Jerusalem seems to

k [So Hengstenberg.]
refer to the time of Nebuchadnezzar—be to be looked on as historical or prophetic only. The Chaldee there say of the seventy-ninth Psalm, that it was on the destruction of the house of the sanctuary, and that יֵשׁוּב יְהוָה יָנוּשׁ֣י, he spoke by the spirit of prophecy. Yet it may have been historical—and so it is most probable by the style—and then it must have been composed by some of that name of after-times; and if so, then there is no reason to doubt but the rest which bear Asaph’s name were so also

4. [b] bands] What יָנָשָׁשִׁי here signifies will be hard to define, it being uncertain from what root it comes, and there being but one place more of scripture wherein it is used, Is. lvi. 5. There it is by all the ancient interpreters rendered knots or bonds, and so it is generally expounded by grammarians: it is, saith David de Pomis, [fol. 41.] שְׁרוֹק רכְךָ tantamount to the word which, from רכְךָ, to bind, signifies bonds; and to the same effect saith Kimchi in his roots w. But this doth not secure us of the importance of the word in this place, there being many possible renderings of it, to each of which this of bands will be appliable. For, first, the word bands in Hebrew style oft signifies childbed-pangs; so the word יָנָשָׁשִׁי—which seems to be the same with יָנָשָׁשִׁי—is indifferently used for bands or pangs, and so is rendered ἄμχες, pangs, Acts ii. 24—see note there—and this because the childbed-pangs are caused by the breaking of those ligatures which join the infant to the womb, which consisting of a texture of nerves and membranes, parts of a most accurate sense, cannot be severed without causing intolerable pains. Hence therefore the notion of bands may here fitly be ingredient in the expression of pains or agonies; especially when all pain, of what kind soever, is some degree of solutio contusum, a rupture, at least straining of those fibres of which the sensible parts of our bodies are composed; and accordingly pain is either more or less, in proportion to this breach of union; the torments of abortions greater than those of regular births, and those of an untimely violent death exceed the pains of a natural, where age is the only sickness, where there are no bands to be forced asunder, but the ripe fruit drops willingly from the tree, men come to their grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn comes in in his season, in Job’s language, v. 26, whereby he concludes his description of a prosperous life. Upon these grounds this seems to be the most probable signification of the phrase יִתְנָשְׁשֶׁה יִנָּבָשֶׁה יִנָּבָשֶׁה, there are no pangs, because no ligaments, in their death; their death is not caused by those violent and painful assaults.

1 [Hengstenberg is in favour of ascribing this Psalm to Asaph, David’s musician; and Calvin thinks that he is mentioned because he had the musical direction of it, “preterto Davidis nomine, sicut res per se nonesse tacenti solent.” But Bp. Patrick, Rosenmüller, and Jebb assign it to a later age. The latter, from an examination of the Psalms themselves, as well as of that sentence of scripture which expressly mentions Asaph as a composer, would infer that at least one of the Psalms was written by the contemporary of David, and performed by the choir of which he was the director; while the greater part were composed in later times and performed by the sons of Asaph; the title Psalms of Asaph being retained, but being elliptical in its meaning.” He compares the use of the name to that of Jacob, Joseph, and Ephraim for their descendants. See Diss. ii. f. 5.]

w. [In his Commentary on this place.]
as other men's frequently are; they die with ease, as Kimchi speaks; and to the same purpose Abu Walid, who renders difficulties, hardships, molestations. To this notion the Syriac seem to have particular respect, rendering it לָאָב, which the Latin interpreter translates terminus, as from omnino, prorsus, from whence, saith Ferrarius [col. 419], is מֵאָב, finis, terminus; but then likewise מֵאָב signifies chordae, and fides, "strings," to which most probably that translator had an eye; and withal it signifies apostemata, suppurationes, apostemis, or "boils," according to the Oriental way of expressing all pain and torment by bands and ligatures. Secondly, therefore, and in good agreement with this first notion, by bands we may understand any kind of disease or pain, or pressure or heavy burthen, which is wont to be bound on them on whom it is laid: so Matt. xxiii. 4, δεσμίων, φίλα, βαπτίζα καὶ βρέθαιρα, they bind heavy burdens and hard to be borne—where the heavy and most unsupportable burdens are laid on them by way of δεσμος, bands—to which the prophet refers, when he mentions the yoke of his burthen, Is. ix. 4, a burthen tied on, as a yoke is wont to be. And thus diseases are expressed in scripture style. See the story of the woman which had a spirit of infirmity, a sore disease inflicted on her by an evil spirit eighteen years, Luke xiii. 11, to her Jesus saith, ver. 12, ἀπολέσας τον, thou art loosened from thine infirmity—and loosing we know is proper to bands — and, ver. 15, he compares her cure to the λίῳ τον βοῖ, loosing or untying an ox; and, ver. 16, in express terms, this daughter of Abraham, ἡ γυνὴ τοῦ Σαραβα, whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years—where her spirit of infirmity, ver. 11, is in other words expressed by Satan's binding her—and again, in the end of that verse, ὅπερ ἐστὶν λυόμενον το εὐσεβῶν νοσίου, ought she not to be loosened from this band? i. e. cured from this sickness. In that story this violent disease with which she was so affected that she was συρκώνωσα, bowed together, is styled δεσμος, a band, and consequently מָזָה, bands, here may by analogy fitly signify violent diseases; and Aquila owns in his translation, ὃς εἰς δοξάθειαν, there are no diseases or hard sufferings. To either of these acceptions of the word for childbed pangs, or whatsoever other pains or pressures, the use of it, Is. Iviii. 6, will well accord, where to loose the bands of wickedness signifies the rescuing the oppressed from their injurious pressures, that afflict them as sore as pangs or pains do those that are under them; but most commodiously it will be interpreted of burthens or weights which are unjustly bound upon them, and press them sore. The Chaldee there have a paraphrase which will give us a third acceptation of the word, for a bond or obligation, in judicature, which binds one to undergo the award of it, a decree or sentence as it were; for so they render יִשָׂר אָבִין, bands of wickedness, by וב יִשָׂר אָבִין, bonds of writings of false judgments. And thus, among us, men are said to be bound over to judgment when they are before a tribunal to answer any thing laid to their charge; and so again to be bound over to punishment, when judgment is passed upon them. And in this sense, there are no bands מְדָעַת, to their
deaths, will be, there are no writs signed for their execution. And to this well agrees the paraphrase of the Chaldee in this Psalm, they are not frightened nor troubled, for, or because of the day of their deaths, as they that are sentenced or bound over to death, be it by form of law in judicatures, or be it by disease, or any thing else—as 2 Cor. i. 9, τὸ ἀδίκημα μακρῶς ἔχειν, having the sentence of death, signifies being in imminent danger of it—are supposed to be. And the phrase being here poetically used, may reasonably be extended to all other ways of death, disease, slaughter in the field, as well as that by judicature, and any kind of danger to the life be thus expressed by bands or obligations to their death; as among us apprehending, or taking, or seizing on, being phrases primarily used in judicature for the officers apprehending of malefactors, are vulgarly used of diseases and death itself. A fourth interpretation of the word the LXXII on that place of Isaiah do suggest, rendering it σύνδεσμος διωτα. That word σύνδεσμος, we know, signifies a conspiracy or conjunction of many, and with διωτα, iniquity, is used of Simon Magnus, when he would have bought the gifts of the Spirit of God, out of a satanical design the more advantageously to oppose and set up against Christ: see note on Acts viii. 23. This is the frequent importance of אֲרֵצָם, lige, colligationes, conspirationes—to which David de Pomis told us the נָעֹר here is equivalent—and that the sense may possibly bear also; there are no conspiracies for their deaths, wicked men being of all others the safest in this respect, good men being hated and conspired against by evil men, but good men conspire not against evil. Of these four possible senses, the first and second together seems most probable, that the wicked men have no pains, or assaults of pains and torments נָעֹר, bringing them to their deaths. Castello renders it in Latin style, non sunt necessitates quae essent, "there are no necessities to cut them off," no fatal destinies to bring them to their end: such were diseases, and the rest which the poets feigned to come out of Pandora's box. Our Vulgar hath not mistaken the sense, when they read, they are in no peril of death. To this accords what here follows, יָהָּ֣ים אישׁי, in our rendering of it, their strength is firm, or fat—as Kulon, Judges iii. 17, is said to be וַיֵּשׁ, a very fat man—notning an athletic health and habit of body, that is the firmest and most robustous, farthest removed from μακροσθόν, consumptive, or emaciating sicknesses, and so from all danger of death. The LXXII render the verse οἱ ἐκεῖ ἄνδρες ἀδικοί εἰς τὴν δαίμονα αἰεί, καὶ παραισχεῖν εἰς τὸ μακρύνμα αἰεί, there is no rest (so the Arabic understands it, and so saith Hesychius, ἄνδρας, ἄνδρας, it signifies rest; and so παραισχεῖν in Lucian Necyom. 4, is to lie upon the back and look up, the posture of rest) in their death, and firmament in their scourge; and the Latin, non est respectus morti eorum, et firmamentum in plagam eorum, "there is no respect to their death, and firmament in their plague." It is not easy to divine what they meant by these expressions; unless

[a] Lee and Jebb agree in referring this word to the mind, rendering it pains or terrors. So Jerch. Aben Ezra explains עָנָא by פָּרָה יְדֵי, which is approved by Dathan and Rosenmuller; but Bp. Horsey and Jebb are inclined to adopt a conjecture of Beye's עָנָא וּכְלֹּּּ, putting the stop between the two words. The same reading is found in Kennicott's text.]
perhaps reading ἀνεύως, in the notion of renitence, refusing, denying—ἀνεύων οὖσα παρετηρεῖ πρὸς τὸ ἀνεύων, ἀροῆσανθα, and ἀνεύως, as
παρετηρεῖν, saith Hesychius, it signifies to deny, refuse, not to consent—the meaning may be, that they have no aversion to or at their death—
they die in a good old age, without any violent disease to bring them to it—nor is there any firmness in their scourge, the diseases or afflictions
that befal them are quickly over again, continue not long upon them. But the Latin will not be brought to this sense. It may be non est respectus morti eorum may signify, "they do not think of dying;" and then that will not be far from the sense, though with
the words it have no affinity. Our former English, which most frequently follows them, hath here happily departed from them, and
rendered it fully to the sense, they are in no peril of death, but are lusty and strong. But still it must be acknowledged there is great difficulty in ἐπινυμα, whether καὶ be radical or no. If it be not, and if ἐνιαυτο in Hebrew may be thought to have the like notion to what it hath in Arabic, to signify first, then very agreeably to what went before, it would thus be rendered ἐπινυμα υπεργυνα, and the former part of their life is healthy, free from diseases, or maladies, according to the usual notion of γαρ in Arabic.
Or if it be radical, and have any affinity with the Arabic כְּנָיָה
3. If, pain or grief; then it would be, in consort with the former still, but it, i.e. their death, is free from pain. But these conjectures are
without authority. Abu Walid then makes כְּנָיָה radical, and takes it to signify porticus, the "porch," or, as sometimes it doth, the whole "temple;" and then understanding כ, the note of comparison, he renders it they are firm and sound as the porch, or temple, i.e. as such a strong building; as, Ps. cxliv. 12, he prays that their daughters may be as cornen stones, polished after the similitude of a palace. This interpretation is mentioned as by Aben Ezra, so by Kimchi in his Commentary, and also in his Roots, in the name of R. Jonah, i.e. Abu Walid, without any censure; though he bring also the other interpretation, making כ an affix, and ה נ to signify strength, as also Aben Ezra doth. The Jewish-Arab interpreter making כ an affix, takes the other for ה נ, perhaps, thus rendering the verse, there are no bonds of or from their destruction, nor danger, but they say perhaps they shall recover, or be in health; as if it were literally healthful is their perhaps, or that which they persuade themselves of, not thinking themselves in danger of death. Aben Ezra also hath another rendering, taking כ נ for a palace, and understanding כ, they, or every of them is in health in his palace. In this variety it may be best to adhere to that of our
English, reading כ as an affix, and ה נ, as ה נ, or ה נ, for strength of
body.

5. [c] men] In this verse the critical difference between ה נ and ה נ
seems to be respected. The former from ה נ, doluit, aër fugit, signifies a painful, sickly, calamitous estate, and accordingly ה נ, in the labour—from ה נ doluit, male habuit—denotes sickness or pains,

9. Rosenmüller is inclined to connect it with ה for ה נ or ה נ the body.
or other such kinds of misery, which bring anguish and faintings with them; which the LXXII fitly express by δόνοι, λασινοῦτες, used also for diseases or sickness. But ἔργον is a more general word for any sort of man, any son of Adam, any mortal, which by bearing sinful flesh is subject to affections of all sorts, noted here by ὄνομα, from γίγνομαι, to strike or scourge, which the LXXII fitly express by μαστοφόρασα, and the Latin by flagellari. And so, as the former phrase denotes the sorrow or pain or sickness of the diseased, or weak, so this latter, to be stricken, or scourged, ἔργοι, with man, signifies all other kind of affections which befall men in this world, parallel to πενασαρκός ἀνθρώπων, 1 Cor. x. 13, human temptation, or such as frequently befalls men in this world.

6. [d] compasseth] From ἐπὶ, a gold chain, or necklace, or chain of the neck, Cant. iv. 9, is the word ἐφήμης here, and must signify putting on this chain upon them by way of ornament. The Chaldee renders it by ἐφήμης, crowneth them, or encompasseth their neck, as a crown is wont to do the head. This ἐφήμης, pride or elation of mind, is here said to do, the consequent of their uninterrupted prosperity—as Aristotle saith of wealth, ἐπηρεασθεὶς ποιεῖ, it makes men proud and insolent—setting them out in the greatest lustre, and the most costly ornaments. And then it follows ἐπὶς, violence or unjust oppression, ἐπὶς ἔργον, putteth, or shall put, or bind, or fasten on—from ἔργον, to put on raiment—the ornament upon them. So the Chaldee understood it, and render it, by way of paraphrase, the crown which they put on their head is from their rapine; which also the LXXII their rendering will bear, ἐπικόλουθον ὀφθαλμόν καὶ ἄρθραν αἰώνων, they were clothed with their injustice and impiety.

8. [e] corrupt.] ὄρνη from πῦρ is not elsewhere to be met with in these books. πῦρ: we have, Lev. xxvi. 39, which is duly rendered by the LXXII καραφθήσονται, shall be consumed; but that is from πῦρ, to dissolve or melt. The notion of πῦρ or πῦρ may best be fetched from the use of πῦρ in Chaldee and Syriac: So Luke xvi. 14, άχαλθαμένοι, must signify deriding, being there set to express ἐπικουρίαν. So Ps. i. 1, for χείρ, scorner, the Chaldee reads ἐπικουρία, which the learned Schinderl, p. 338, corrects into ἐπικουρία, ἔργον, deriders. So Ps. cxix. 51, in the same manner the Hebrew hath יִשְׁפַלֶנְךָ, but the Targum יִשְׁפַלֶנְךָ, or rather יִשְׁפַלֶנְךָ, have had me in derision; which being there spoken of the proud, may well give us the notion of it here, where it is set in the character of the prosperous wicked man, whose prosperity makes him proud, ver. 6, and his pride scornful and contumelious. And thus hath St. Hierome rendered it, iriserunt, “they have derided” or “scolded.” Abu Walid thus renders the verse, They protest foolishly in their speech, and the violence of their insultations, or insolences. And thus it hath affinity with the Arabic پر [مود], which hath the notion.

9 [Rhet. ii. 2. 6. of πῦρ. ἐπικουρίαν, ii. 16. 1. ἐπικουρία γάρ καὶ ὐπερφάνοι ποιτε-κτάτες τι ὑπὸ τῆς κρίσεως τοῦ πυριτου.] 9 [So Rosenmüller and Hangastenberg.]
of foolish rudeness, such as is oft in the words of insolent rich men, which think they may speak what they will. The Arabic-Jewish interpreter reads, *They multiply words, and speak oppression wickedly, and as if they spake from aloft.* To this agrees what follows, זָרִּיתָם עֲנָה, and they speak maliciously; דְּאָשׁוּר אֶרֶנֶפֶל, say the LXXII, they speak in mischief or mischievously; the Latin loquuti sunt nequitiam, "they speak mischief," and so the Syriac: but the Chaldee more fully, אַסְפֵּבָה בָּעֵיתָה, and they speak that they may hurt. All of them leaving נַשְׁפֵּט, that follows, to be joined with the end of the verse, thus—רָאָשָׁם אֵלֶּה יִקְרָא, from on high they speak oppression; by from on high meaning, say the Chaldee, בְּרֶשֶׁת, the height of their heart, and by speaking oppression, the open professing of it, as the same phrase is used Is. lxxv. 13.

10. [f] waters] For הָרָע, waters, as St. Jerome reads וּבָּרָם, who?] so the LXXII appear to have read וּבָּרָם, days; and for וּבָּרָם, shall be wrung out—from יָמָנוּ, expressit—וּבָּמָנוּ, shall be found, from יָמָנוּ, invenit. See Schindler Pentat. p. 1020 B. Accordingly they interpret it יָמָנוּ פָּלְגָּמַס—so they render יָמָנוּ.—רַבַּהוּ דְּוַיָּם, full days shall be found among them. This reading the Syriac, as well as the Latin, &c. seem to follow, but convert it to a very distant sense, מַאֲסַרְסֵא דְּתָנְיָהוּ, and they—i. e. the people of God precedent—shall find to themselves abundantly. The most probable way of interpreting the verse will be, with Castellio, by setting it as a consequent, inferred—as the וּבָּרָם, therefore, imports—from the former verse. Before the wicked יָמָנוּ, ver. 3, were spoken of, and so the subject of the speech continued in the plural, and so it follows again, ver. 11, but here יָמָנוּ, his people, that must be the people of God; my people, say the LXXII; יָמָנוּ עֲנָהָם, God's people, say the Chaldee, as Ps. cxv. 2, the Lord is round about his people; so Abu Walid, his, i. e. God's people, contrary to the wicked. Of this people of God it is said in the beginning of the verse, that because of the prosperity of wicked men, יָמָנוּ עֲנָהָם, they shall turn hither: so the LXXII, יָמָנוּ עֲנָהָם, my people shall turn hither; and so the Syriac and Latin, &c. What that means must be taken from one of the many special acceptions of יָמָנוּ, to turn, for considering, or thinking on any thing; so Kimchi, his people return to this consideration again and again. So Is. xxivv. 19, יָמָנוּ עֲנָהָם יָמָנוּ עֲנָהָם, the LXXII render it so of דָּעִים יַעֲקֹב, he considered not in his mind; and so here, to turn hither is to turn the mind hither, and so consider, or to turn the eyes, and so look: so Malac. iii. 18, יָמָנוּ עֲנָהָם, and ye shall turn and see, or discern. And then follows, in reference peculiarly to the eyes, יָמָנוּ עֲנָהָם, and full, or plentiful waters—or waters able to fill a vessel—shall be wrung out from them; thus Abu Walid, and thus the Chaldee renders this part expressly, יָמָנוּ עֲנָהָם, and many tears shall flow from them; though in the former part they vary much, they are turned against the people of the Lord to strike them, &c. and many tears shall flow from them. The

[Hangstenberg and Jebb follow this construction. Rosenmüller joins יָמָנוּ with the preceding clause.]
Jewish-Arab hath a rendering by himself, Therefore some of his people turn to their way, i. e. to their opinion, there is drank of by them of the water of boldness, or rebellion against him, i. e. upon this divers of God's people grow bold or insolent against him. And Abu Walid hath a peculiar way of rendering γῆν, as if it were γῆθα the infinitive, with breaking of spirit, for broken in spirit, discomfited in soul, as concerning the ways of godliness, wavering, and saying, How doth God know? &c. Behold, &c. and then, there flow from them abundant waters—viz. of tears—connects very well with it. This interpretation Kimchi in his Roots recites without censure, though he seem to prefer this other, his people return kither, i. e. to this consideration, why the wicked should so prosper, &c., and why the waters of a full cup of prosperity should be working out to them, i. e. they should have their fill of all good things in this world.

15. [g] offend] The Hebrew יַעַל signifies perfidiousness, breaking of covenant, of faith, and is accordingly here rendered by the LXXII Ἰωνοθετα, in the same notion that δισθερα, Rom. i. 31, signifies covenant-breakers. And thus it will best accord here, being applied to γῆν, the generation of God's children. What that phrase signifies appears by the parallel phrase, the generation of the righteous, Ps. xxxv. 5, the generation of them that seek thee, Ps. xxiv. 6. The word γῆν, generation, oft signifies a set and sort of men—see Prov. xxx. 11—14, Ps. lxviii. 8—and so the generation of God's children, signifies all the whole set and sort of pious men, those who have undertaken the service of God, entered into covenant with him; part of which covenant and profession it is to believe in God's providence, which therefore to deny, or question, or doubt of, is to break the covenant, to prevaricate, to deal perfidiously, to apostatize and do quite contrary to their profession. And this seems to be the fullest importance of the phrase here, to fall off, apostatize from all professors of piety, to be in the Talmudical dialect ייַוָּד, Epicurus; or Epicurean, so they call all who deny or blaspheme God's providence; see Maimoni in his tract of idolatry [c. 2. §8. 6. 8]. This is not charged upon him that only had those apprehensions suggested to him, was under the temptation, his feet were but almost gone, his treadings were but well nigh slipped, ver. 2. But if I say I will speak thus, utter it with the mouth, it is resolved by the Jews themselves to be apostasy, and it will not avail the speaker to recall or renounce them, saith Maimoni in that tract of idolatry [c. 2. §12].

18. [h] destructions] For יכומיש, into destructions, from יַכֵּעֵש, vasticut—or, as Abu Walid and Kimchi will have it, יַכֵּש, which signifies the same—the LXXII read ἐν ἔπανόρθοι, in being exalted, as from יַכּ with w, to elevate, from the affinity of the words, as their manner oft is, expressing the Psalmist's meaning; the elevation being that which certainties their destruction, when they chance to fall from it.

**Footnotes:**

* "If I resolve to argue thus, I should be a traitor to the generation of thy children, i. e. instrumental to their fatal delusion;" Bp. Horsley. The use of יכּ is the great difficulty here; but Lee agrees with the above interpretation of it, and Hengstenberg supposes an ellipsis of the pronoun this.

† [רַכְמָה occurs only once in Kal, Is. vi. 11, and then in a passive sense. רכָּמָה is found in Niphal and Hiphil, but only in the sense of deceiving.]
20. [i] image υγίς is an image, or a shadow, the image of a body, and so seems to be taken here, for that which hath a fantastical only, in opposition to a real substantial being. So Ps. xxxix. 6, In an image man walketh, his life is but an image of life. And then thus lies the comparison in this verse, betwixt the prosperity that wicked men enjoy, and that which is fancied, and by fancy only enjoyed, in a sleep or dream. That which one dreams of is not really enjoyed by him, and whatsoever he awakes, the very appearance, or fantastical being, which was all it had, perisheth; and just so the prosperity which wicked men for a time enjoy is at that very time but an image or shadow of prosperity, and that such as within a while ceaseeth to be so much as a shadow, it absolutely vanisheth and comes to nothing; God doth as it were awake them out of this their dream, remove them out of this imaginary prosperity; or they of themselves awake, their prosperity leaves them, or else they leave their prosperity. And then υγίς, is, or by this awaking — so it signifies from υγίς, existere, and not as the LXXII read, εἰ ἡ τή πόλις σου, in thy city, as if it were from υγίς, city — or when they thus awake, thou, O God, shalt illude, or mock, or make to vanish, or bring to nothing — so ἵλλος signifies (from ἰλλος, illusio) the LXXII aptly render it ἰγόνωσιν, shalt bring to nothing — υγίς, their image or shadow — ἐκάνω, say the LXXII, and so the Chaldee and Syriac, &c. — that imaginary prosperity which for a time they had. The Chaldee in their paraphrase refer it to the day of judgment, when wicked men shall rise out of their graves, and God proceed in wrath against them, ἐκάνω διὰ τοῦτον ὑπεροίκον αὐτῶν, in fury shalt thou scorn or despise them, according to that expression of Dan. xii. 2, Many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake; some to shame and everlasting contempt. But it may also fitly be referred to their imaginary prosperity here, ver. 18.

24. [k] with glory] The Hebrew יְדִיבָה יְרָעָה may best be rendered and after glory. So the Chaldee understood it יְדִיבָה יְרָעָה יְדִיבָה יְרָעָה, &c., and after that the glory shall have been completed, which thou hast said thou wilt bring upon me; it then follows, יְדִיבָה, receive, or thou shalt receive me; the LXXII reads προσελθόνω, I suppose it should be προσελθόνω, receive me to thyself. Thus יְדִיבָה to take or receive signifies, Gen. v. 24, where of Enoch it is said, God took him, which, Ecles. xlv. 16, and Heb. xi. 5, is expressed to be his translation. To this rendering the Jewish-Arab accords, And after this honour thou shalt meet

u [It is thus understood by Bp. Horsey, Jebb, and Hengstenberg; but Rosenmüller, Gesenius, and Lee are inclined to adopt the sense of awakening — taking יונת as a dream vanisheth when one awaketh, thou, O Lord, by awakening them shall despise, or make despicable, their vain show. Schroeder interprets יונת in wrath, from יָכַב, srebuit eementia.]

z [Hengstenberg joins the words in this construction, interpreting them "after honour thou takest me, i.e. thou takest me and bringest me in its train or to honour;" but all the other Commentators make יונת, afterwards, as in Exod. v. 1, and understand 3 or 5 before יונת.]
2. [a] the rod] From the notion of מַשָּׂה, a rod or sceptre, is that other notion of it, for a kingdom or empire; and being here joined with בְּתוֹנָתָן, of thine inheritance, it signifies a nation which through all successions God had a peculiar right and title to.

3. [b] Lift up thy feet, &c.] What מָגְעָל תַּעַנּ, lifting up thy feet, here signifies, will be best learnt from Gen. xxix. 1. There of Jacob it is said יָעַנְתָּ, he lift up his feet and went into the East country. For מְגָעַל, there the Syriac hath מָגְעָל, the same word which here we have; and that מָגְעָל are all one with מַנְגָעַל, feet, is evident from the scripture use of it, Ps. xvii. 5, and in many other places. And then as lifting up the feet, is there in Genesis no more different from the going that follows, than opening the mouth from speaking, so God's coming, or presence, being in scripture dialect frequently used for his inflictions of punishment, this will consequently be the meaning of the phrase here, when to it is immediately joined מָגְעָל, to desolations. Abu Walid renders it Tread hard upon thine enemies; the Jewish-Arab, Shew forth thy punishment, adding in a note that the lifting up the feet implies punishment, the bringing under by force being usually expressed by treading under the feet. There is another notion of מִגָעַל for a mall or hammer, Is. xli. 7; and Kimchi would have that the meaning here, מִגָעַל, lift up thy mall, in opposition to the axes and hammers, ver. 6; and thus also Abu Walid, lift up thy dashing instruments. And the LXXII, that read ἔπαξαν τὰ ἀρίθμως, lift up thy hands, come nearer that. But the Chaldee puts it out of question, מִגָעַל, lift up thy goings or footsteps, i.e. come. For מָגְעָל, to devastations, or destructions, from מָגָעַל with מָגָעַל, the LXXII as from מָגָעַל with מָגָעַל, to lift up, read מָגָעַל, מָגָעַל, upon their prides, or elations—see note on Ps. lxxxiii. 18—yet differ not much in the sense, God's lifting up his feet, or coming, so as to act revenge upon their prides, being in effect the destroying of them. Thus Abu Walid also, because of the utter destruc tions which the enemy hath made, and because of all the evil that he hath done in, or on the sanctuary; and Aben Ezra, because of the perpetual devastations, i. e. because of thine inheritance which is waste. But the Chaldee again is most express, מָגָעַל, מָגָעַל, to lay waste the nations, viz. those that had dealt so cruelly with Jerusalem, the Chaldeans, in revenge of whose devastations and devastations God should now come to his desolations on them. To desolations here is added מָגָעַל.

7 [He only says מָגָעַל מָגָעַל מָגָעַל מָגָעַל מָגָעַל.] 8 [Browne's interpretation is not very different from this—"ėleva grærorum loca ad ruinas necedit, h. e. ad loca annos quam plurimos in vastitate sua relictos aquæ horridas." "The Psalmist speaks of eternal ruins, because the complete destruction had cut off all human hopes of a restoration." Hengst.]
perpetuity, to signify final, utter desolations, confronted to the perpetuity of God's absence, ver. 1. And then as the reason to excite God to this, follows מִזְכַּרְךָ, and, all evil hath the enemy done in or on thy sanctuary. God had deserted his sanctuary by the going up of the Shechinah from between the cherubims, Ez. x. 4, and in consequence to that, the heathen people had invaded that holy place, and laid it waste: he is now besought to return and come to them again in mercy and reconciliation to them, and in vengeance to those that in wasting them had opposed him; and this is the full importance of this verse.

4. [c] signs מְזִכַּרְךָ signifies a sign, and from thence a standard or ensign in militia; and the setting up this in any place which hath been taken by arms is a sign of that victory; and so an ensign or standard thus set up is in effect a trophy. And this gives the different renderings to the same word in this place. In the first place מְזִכַּרְךָ, their ensigns; but then being set up they become מְזִכַּרְךָ, trophies. There is another notion of מְזִכַּרְךָ, ver. 9, for such signs as diviners give, to foretell things to come; and of these Jarchi understands it, that having finished their conquest according to the auspicia or signs of soothsayers —Ezek. xxi. 21, The king of Babylon stood at the parting of the way to use divination; he made his arrows bright, he consulted with Teraphim, he looked in the liver—they resolve their divinations were true, their signs real signs (תָּנְאָ תָּנָא). And this is no improbable interpretation of the words a.

5. [d] famous מַעֲשֶׂה, in Niphal, from מַעֲשֶׂה, signifies to be known, or, in the notion of Hithpael, reciprocally, to make himself known, to set himself out, to shew himself: and being in the singular number, Abu Walid seems to understand it of the stroke or punishment from God, Let it be known as the stroke of him that lifteth up axes. But it more probably connects with the enemies in the former verse, either as it is ordinary to change the numbers, or else as understanding each or every of them that were before spoken of; and so this verse well connects with the former, they, or every of them, shew themselves מַעֲשֶׂה, as one makes to ascend on high (הָעָשֶׂה), instruments of hewing or cutting down, of excision, מַעֲשֶׂה, in the thicket—from מַעֲשֶׂה, perplexus fuit—of wood, or, as the LXXII. not amiss, מַעֲשֶׂה, δρυῶν ήλέκων, in a copse or wood of trees b. Thus the Chaldee interprets this verse; but the LXXII, for the former part of it, so as will hardly be intelligible, καὶ ὁ ἔρως αὐτής τῆς ἵππου ἀπεράντως, ὡς τὸ δρυὸν ήλέκον ἀγίνας, and they knew not as to an entrance on high, as in a wood of trees with axes; and yet the Latin follow them, et non cognoverunt—for מַעֲשֶׂה, was known—"and they knew not," sicut in exitu, "as in the end"—for מַעֲשֶׂה, as one that lifts—super summum, "on the top"—

a [Hengstenberg supports the notion of the signs being rather of a military character than a religious character, as Rosenmüller understands them. So Jebb—"They set up their ensigns for signs.]"

b [Jebb calls this "a very obscure and perhaps corrupt passage, elliptical, and in the parallelism imperfect." Bp. Horsey renders it, "He is conspicuous—i. e. the enemy, or the leader of the enemy, Nebuchadnezzar himself—as one bearing aloft axes against the thicket." Hengstenberg, "He makes himself look like one raising aloft the axe in a forest—thicket." Similarly Rosenmüller, to the effect that they cut down with as little ceremony as if they were hewing wood.]
for 

up, or on high—and then in the beginning of the next verse quasi in sytou lignorum securibus, “as in the wood of trees with axes.” But in the former way of construction the sense is obvious, and such as well connects with that which follows, υπ and now, not as a notation of time, but as an expiatory, or bare copulative, which the Chaldee express by γ, and so, as the dæmonii, or counterpart of the similitudo; as they cut down wood, so these break and cut down νηρεια, carved works—from νηρ, operuit, in the notion of sculpture, when applied to such materials, Zech. iii. 9—for which the LXXII read τας δυτικα αυτῶν, their doors, as in the notion of σηνα from the same root, that so signifies.

8. [c] destroy them νηρ is by all the ancient interpreters, the Syriac only excepted, rendered as from ἡ, filius; γινομαι, their children, saith the Chaldee; ἡ σύνεργα αυτῶν, their kindred, say the LXXII; and so the Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic cognatio eorum: yet the Syriac ἡ σύνεργα, let us destroy them, deducing it, as it is thought, from ητιον, vim intulit, oppressit. And thus Abu Walid deduceth it; and Aben Ezra, as likewise Kimchi, approves it. But the former seems more regularly the rendering of it, and being here joined with ἡ, together—their posterity at once, or together—it is a proverbial expression, to signify utter destruction, as we know it is when they and their children at once are involved in the same calamity. The Jewish-Arab follows this notion of children, or posterity, but renders it of the enemies. So that their posterity have said of us in their minds, all of them, when they have burnt up all the synagogues of the Almighty in the land, that we do not see our signs, &c.; i. e.—as he gives his note—the second order or progeny of our enemies have said of us, that we have not seen our signs, &c.

11. [f] pluck it From 

in Piel, consume thou: so Ps. lix. 14, it is twice used, γινομαι γινομαι, consume in thy wrath, consume. And so in all reason it is here to be rendered, and being joined with γινομαι γινομαι, from within thy bosom, it must signify drawing out the hand thence to destroy: and so it is paraphrased by the Chaldee, draw it—i. e. thy right hand preceding—out of the midst of thy bosom, and destroy. And thus it coheres with the former part of the verse, γινομαι γινομαι, why returnest thou thy hand, or recalllest it into thy bosom? The Jewish-Arab reads, Turn not from them thy hand, even thy right hand, but consume them out of the midst of thy house, giving a note that the house of God is called γινομαι. For γινομαι the LXXII read τας κτισεις, and the Latin, in finem, from the notion of ἐγίνετο, finitus est.

14. [g] The people inhabiting the wilderness What is here meant by 

the people of the wilderness, may seem somewhat uncertain. By leviathan the whale is literally meant, but poetically, Pharaoh, the king of Egypt; as by the dragons, ver. 13, his army that pursued Israel. Now of these it is said, Exod. xiv. 30, that Israel saw the Egyptians dead on the sea shore, and then being thus made a prey to the

---

*c [So Rosenmüller, Gesenius, Lee, and Hengstenberg. See also Buxtorf, Theo. Gram. p. 526.]

HAMMOND ANNOTT.
wild beasts and birds, it is not improbable that these wild beasts and birds should here be expressed by ἱπποφαγοι, the people of the wilderness, as being the only proper inhabitants thereof. That ἱπποφαγοι, people, hath sometimes that interpretation in scripture, appears by Prov. xxx. 25, 26, where the anta are styled ἱπποφαγοι, a people, and so the coney also. And in analogy with this interpretation it is, that God in the prophets expresses the defeat and slaughter of an army, by making a great feast, and inviting a multitude of guests to it, Isa. lvi. 9, meaning beasts and birds of prey. But though to the bodies of the Egyptians drowned in the sea, and here meant, this interpretation of people for beasts be more agreeable, yet because Egyptians are here not named, but poetically expressed by leviathan and the dragons, and those are more proper food for men than for birds and beasts, and because the inhabitants of that desert lying by the Red sea did feed wholly on fish, and were therefore called Ichthysphagi, “fish-eaters,” it will be most reasonable to interpret this ἱπποφαγοι, people of the wilderness, of these Ichthysphagi, near whose shore Pharaoh and his hosts were drowned. Of their feeding on the leviathan, or whale, when they meet with it, as well as on lesser fishes, Agatharcides tells us, cap. xx. [p. 27. ed. Brett. Oxon. 1597], ἐκ τῶν ἱπποφαγῶν εἰς τὴν θάλασσαν ἐξεχώροντο, they feed and live on the whales which are cast on dry land: and so Diodorus Siculus iii. 20, διαρέφοντας ἀπὸ ἐκκυσθοῦσαν εἰς τὴν θάλασσαν ζώαν, &c. they are fed on nourished by whales, τῶν ἄλλων ἐνυγκρίνοντας, fishes of a vast size, διὰ τὸ μέγαθος δυνατότητας, which because of their greatness are hard to be taken [see c. 14], answerable to the ἱπποφαγοι, dragons, ver. 13. Of these Aben Ezra interprets this place, ὁ θάλασσας διατήρησας, the inhabitants of the wilderness by the shore of the sea, the same that are mentioned by the name ἱπποφαγοι, Ps. lxxii. 9, they that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before him, which were men sure, and not beasts, and particularly these Ichthysphagi by the Red sea, which was one of the seas mentioned, ver. 8. Of this sea Diodorus Siculus hath a remarkable passage pertinent to our present purpose: [παρὰ δὲ τοῖς πλησίον κατοικοῦσιν ἱπποφαγαῖοι παραβίοντας ὄνομα λόγον, ἐκ προγένεσιν ἔχουσι φαλαινομεγάλας τὴν φύσιν, ὅτι μεγάλης τιμῆς γινομένης ἀμφιβολίας ἑγερθοῦσα τοῦ κόσμου ἔπρος δὲ τοὺς — μεταπεπιστολή τὴν εὐλάβειαν εἰς τάναντα μέρη. Φασί εἰς τῆς ἐπί τῆς βυθοῦ χεραν ναηῆς, πάλιν ἐπιθυμοῦσας ζωῆς πληρῆς ἀποκαταστάσει τοῦ πόρου εἰς τὴν προσώπαθαν τάξην.] It is, saith he, a tradition among the Ichthysphagi that dwell near, which they have conserved from their ancestors, that at a certain great ebb or recess of the sea, every place of that sinus was dried up, the sea departing to the other opposite parts, and then again flowing back with a huge float, it was restored to its former course. Which certainly refers to this part of history, and sets it down most exactly according to the truth; not that the sea so parted asunder, that the Israelites might pass from one side to the other on dry land, as over Jordan they did—for that they did not thus pass over, but came out at the same side of the sea that they went in, see note on ver. 15—but that as in a great ebb, such as was never seen before nor since, the

4 διεσπαρόμενοι τῶν ὦν θὺῇ Ζευς ἄτι θάλασσαν ὁμάχοι τὴν ξηρὰν κατοικοῦσιν οἱ ἱπποφαγοί. Pausan. in Attic. 32.

5 iii. 39.
sea departed so far from the banks of Egypt, that the Israelites first, and the Egyptians after them, went in, and marched in the midst of the channel on dry ground, and then the waters returned, Exod. xiv. 28, i.e. flowed back again and drowned the Egyptians, and cast up their bodies on the shore—as the text saith, Exod. xiv. 30—and thereby made the parallel more complete betwixt Pharaoh with his Egyptians’ armies, and leviathan and the dragons, or great fishes, which are wont to be cast upon the shore by the tides; and so the Ichthyophagi come out at set times to gather them, twice a day, saith Agatharcides [p. 20?], at the third and ninth hour, δὲν εἶ πάλαγος ἡ πλήμμυρις ἐν τῷ χέρσῳ φί-ρωρο, when the tide comes in from the sea to the dry land. Which being considered, it now appears how far these two interpretations are from being unreconcilable, they being both most true, one in the historical, the other in the poetical sense. In the historical sense, Pharaoh and the Egyptians were drowned in the sea, then cast upon the shore, and devoured by the beasts and birds of the wilderness, which must then be the υἱοὶ τῆς περιπατεῖν, people in the wilderness; but this here poetically described by the whale and other great fishes cast upon the shore by the tide, and gathered up and used for food by the Ichthyophagi, which are properly and not poetically styled υἱοὶ τῆς περιπατεῖν, the people of the wilderness. And so this is the complete importance of this verse.

15. (A) cleave] 223 as it signifies to cleave, so also to bring forth or fetch out; expressis, saith Seb. Castello. It is used of birds disclosing or hatching their young ones, Is. xxxiv. 15, and lix. 5, because that is done by the young ones cleaving, or breaking the shell with their bills. And accordingly it is here used of God’s wonderful work, of cleaving, and so bringing or causing to break out—the LXXII well express it by διαρρέοντας, the Latin by dirupisti—waters out of the rock, and that in such plenty that it became a river, which ran along with them in their journeyings: see note on 1 Cor. x. 4. In respect of its first coming out of the rock it is here called τῷ χαλαζί, a fountain; but in respect of the current, here is added τῷ ποταμῷ, and a flood, or torrent.

[i] rivers] What the strong rivers were, which were here referred to, the Chaldee hath undertaken to specify, Arnon and Jabbok and Jordan. That the Red sea was not in this verse referred to is probable, because that had been before mentioned, ver. 13, and that under another style λίμνος, from that notion of γαί, to go back, or recede, wherein the Arabs use it $; and so God by his strength dealt with that, made it go back, and give place to the Israelites entering into the channel, not so as to part asunder, for them to go quite over from one side to the other: for, first, the way from Egypt to Canaan led them not cross the Red sea; secondly, their journeyings, set down Numb. xxxiii. 6 and 8, shew that as before their entering into the sea they were in Etham in the edge of the wilderness, so after they were come out of the sea, they came into the same wilderness of Etham, and went three days’ journey.

1 [Bp. Horsey and Rosenmüller also understand this verse to refer to the Egyptians; but Hengstenberg takes it as expressing, in conjunction with the context, the general power of God over nature.]

2 [Rosenmüller, Gesenius, and Lee interpret it divided.]
in it, an evidence that the Israelites came out on the same side of the sea as they went in. That this and no more is the meaning of διασφερων, passing through the Red sea, Heb. xi. 29, their walking on dry land in the midst of the sea, Exod. xiv. 29, see note on Heb. xi. 29. But then Jordan, that was dried up, and gave them an easy passage over it, Josh. iii. 16. But as for any miraculous drying up either of Arnon or Jabbok, there is no history of it in scripture; only one intimation there is, Numb. xxii. 14, that may incline us to credit the Targum’s tradition. For there on the mention of their removal, and pitching on the other side of Arnon, ver. 13, it follows, wherefore it is said in the book of the wars of the Lord, What he did in the Red sea, and in the brooks of Arnon. Where the comparing and joining God’s miraculous works in the Red sea with those he did in the brooks of Arnon, is an indication that some such-like thing was done for the Israelites at those brooks, as was before done at the Red sea, viz. at the time of its receding before the Israelites. And from that book of the wars of the Lord the Chaldee by tradition might have it.

16. [k] the light] From רָם, lusit, is רָם, in general any luminary or receptacle of light, indifferently the sun and the moon, Gen. i. 16. But being joined with, and so opposed to, the sun, as here the night is to the day, it must needs signify the luminary of the night, the moon, as the sun is of the day: and accordingly the Chaldee renders it שָׁבַע, the moon, and the LXXII, σελήνης; and so the Syriac ᵋ瘥; and the Jewish-Arab, Thou hast prepared the moon with the sun. Only the Latin reads auroram, the “morning.”

19. [l] thy turtle] From רת, the original of our Latin turtur, which is but the doubling of it, is רת here, thy turtle; which being by the Psalmist designed poetically to signify the pious, faithful servants of God, who make good their fidelity to him—which in the spiritual sense is parallel to the purity and chastity of the turtle—the Chaldee and LXXII have chosen to paraphrase it, the former by רת, רת, those that learn b thy law—with respect to רת, law, which hath such affinity with it—the other by ἔκμοιομοιάζων σου, confessing to thee, as if it were רת, the letters whereof differ so little from it.

PSALM LXXV.

1. [a] declare] The whole difficulty of this first verse seems to be best removed by rendering רת as a participle plural in the sense of the dative case; for then that will express to whom God’s name—i.e. his power—is here said to be nigh, viz. רת, to them that declare—the Chaldee renders it רת—they wondrous works. Thus hath the learned Castellio rendered it, cyus praesens adest nomen tua narrantibus miracula. “To thee will we give thanks whose name is present at hand”—so רת signifies—“to them that shew forth thy miracles."

b [Rather teach. See Buxt. Lex. The Latin Version of the Targum has "docentum."]

[ Rosenmüller follows Schultens in explaining near to mean known, as ٪ is used in Arabic. Hengstenberg also understands it to signify "the consciousness
PSALM LXXIV. 16—LXXV. 2.

2. [ם] congregation] יִהוּ, from יָד, conditit, signifies an appointed time or season, as well as place; and in that former sense it is most commonly used either for time in general, or in special for the four seasons of the year, the months, the solemn feasts, &c. and to this sense of time, not place, or congregation, the learned interpreters render it: מָשִּׁים, time, saith the Chaldee; [אֲנָב], time, saith the Syriac; καινόν the LXXII, and tempus the Latin; and so the Arabic and Ethiopic; and the Interlinear statutum tempus; and Castellio certum tempus; and then with יִהוּ, from יָד, cepit, it may fitly signify the taking a fit season. And then follows the נָבָנָה יִרְעָנֵי יִהוּ, וְיִתְנַה, I will judge rectitudes, understanding it of the Lord. That the speech belongeth to God, appears by the next verse, his establishing or supporting the pillars of the earth, preserving religious persons, who in the Hebrew dialect are frequently styled pillars; so Maimonides de Idol. [c. i. §. 5] of Abraham that he was יִשָּׁב בֵּית יְהוָה, the pillar of the world: so Gal. ii. 9, those eminent apostles are called στήλαις, pillars; and oft elsewhere. Which establishing and preserving of them—ἥτις οὖν τε, say the LXXII, I have set them firm and solid—can belong to none but God; and so in the following verses, till at length, ver. 7, it is expressly said, God is the judge, he putteth down one and setteth up another. This is again observable, ver. 10. For as here, ver. 1 and 2, there is an alternation between the Psalmist and God, designed to be sung severally by several persons or chori, and so both in the first person, unto thee do we give thanks, saith one, and when I . . . I shall judge according to right, saith the other—יִשָּׁב, the words of God, saith Kimchi—so again in the conclusion, I will declare, I will sing praises, saith one, and All the horns of the wicked will I cut off, saith the other, to signify to us the certain answers we may expect from God. If we adhere to him, and bless him, bear thankfully and patiently what he lays upon us, he will certainly espouse our cause, defend and secure us, judge rectitudes in one place, and cut off the horns of the wicked in the other—which is but the paraphrase of his judging rectitudes, i.e. the most perfect right judgments, here—which yet he oft defers to do, till he find a fit time, either the time of wicked men’s having filled up the measure of their sins, or a choice season when their oppressions grow high, and the godly are ready to sink under them, and then upon their flying to God in their trouble, he delivereth them out of their distress. Another rendering the former part of the verse is capable of, taking לִפְנֵי, in the front in the notion of although, of which there are many instances. So Gen. xlviii. 14, יְי, not for, but although Manasses was the firstborn, he laid his right hand on Ephraim. So Exod. xxxiv. 9, Let the Lord come among us, יְי, not for, but although it be a stiffnecked people. See Josh. xvii. 18, Dan. ix. 9, Exod. xiii. 17, Ps. xii. 5, Is. xii. 1, Ps. lxxi. 15. And then יִשָּׁב יִרְעָנֵי יִהוּ, will be though of God’s glory awakened in the mind.” Therefore the verse may be construed, “We praise thee, O Lord, we praise thee, because thy name is near: men declare thy wondrous works.” Jebb, following the sense of the English Version, renders the last words “thy wonders do declare (it).” The position of the Athnach is adverse to the rendering proposed in the text.]

k [So Rosenmüller and Bp. Horsley.]
I take time, i.e. delay or make some stay, I will judge rectitudes; according to that of our Saviour, Luke xviii. 7, that God will avenge his elect, though he bear or stay long; and Habak. ii. 3. The vision is for an appointed time—the ρημί here—though it tarry, wait for it, because it will surely come, it will not tarry. To which sense it may further be observed, that πώλη hath also the notion of buying; and then buying times, is a solemn phrase, Dan. ii. 8, for making delays; from whence St. Paul hath ἐξαγοράσεως τῶν καρπῶν redeeming the time, Eph. v. 16.

6. [c] promotion] That ἤφθανεν here signifies mountains in the genitive plural, and so is governed of ἔρημον, from the desert, preceding, is agreed by all the ancients; and then it is to be rendered from the desert of the mountains, or the mountainous desert: so the LXXII. οἱ δὲ ἐπὶ τὸ ὅπερ πρᾶπον; the Latin, necque a desertis montibus, “nor from the desert mountains;” the Chaldee, with some change, neither from the north of the deserts, nor from the south of the mountains; but the Syriac expressly, הָלַחֲל עֶלֶם דֻּבָּד שְׁלֹשׁ, nor from the desert of the mountains, and so the Interlinear also. And then the speech must be elliptical, and the supply of it fetched either from the precedent verse, or else rather from the subsequent, and not be promotion only—by which some interpreters render ἤφθανεν, (as if it were the infinitive from ἐπιλαμβάνει), exaltare, or exaltatio—but more fully pulling down, and setting up, thus, For neither from the east—so ἔρημον literally, from the going out, signifies—nor from the west, nor from the desert of mountains, ἔστω, &c., For God judgeth. Thus the Jewish-Arab, Neither from the east, nor from the west, nor from the deserts and mountains cometh that unto you. The word ἤφθανεν here alludes to the בִּישָם, ver. 7, and בֵּית בּוֹר, ver. 5. On this verse the Rabbins have their changes. Kimchi’s father would have ἔρημον to be custom or impost, from 1 Kings x. 28, ἔρημον to be traffic, Ezek. xxvii. 13; ἔρημον to be eloquence, Cant. iv. 3; the several ways of preferment in the world. R. Obad. Gaon interprets ἔρημον the rising of the stars, ἔρημον their setting—καταράμε; the primum mobile—for so it is called—and so to refer to astrological predictions, pretended from the horoscope. But David Kimchi himself, having mentioned his father’s descant, translates it literally, neither from the east, nor from the west, &c., i.e. it is not acquired by man’s diligence in going hither and thither, &c. And although he prefer the notion of exaltation, or promotion, yet he gives a note from R. Aba an ancient Rabin, that ἤφθανεν in every other place of scripture but this signifies mountains. And then why not in this also?

7. [d] judge] The word ἔρημον signifies somewhat more than an ordinary justiciary among us; for to such it scarcely belongs to bestow honours and preferments at pleasure. It is the style whereby the captains and managers of the wars of the people of Israel were styled—Gideon and Samson, &c.—which, as the Roman dictators, acted in an

1 [Or, “from the south the place of mountains.”]

m [So Hengstenberg. But Bp. Horsey and Jebb take it in the sense of exaltation.]
unlimited power. These were raised up by God, when the people were oppressed, or captivated, to vindicate them to their ancient liberties; and from hence the Latin suffes and suffetes is derived, qui summus Penis magistratus est, saith Livy, xxvii. 37, “which was the supreme magistrate among the Carthaginians;” and to these the managey of their wars belonged, quod velut consulare imperium apud Carthaginenses erat, saith Livy again, xxx. 7, “because the government of the Carthaginians was as it were consular.” And in this notion it is here attributed to God, as to judge rectitudes, punish and avenge them of their enemies, ver. 2—the *ψεφε* here referring to the *νισθε* there—so to subdue their oppressors here, as a captain in war, and restore to their country again.

PSALM LXXVI.

3. [a] arrows The Hebrew נַשְׁר signifies fire, Job v. 7, where sparks that fly upward are poetically expressed by נַשְׁר, the sons of the fire. So Ps. lxxxviii. 48, it is used not for thunderbolts or lightnings, as our margin reads, but simply for fire, shot out of the clouds, and running along upon the ground, Exod. ix. 23. And from thence by metaphor it is applied to an arrow or dart shot out of a bow, and by the swiftness of the motion supposed to be inflamed; see Cant. viii. 6, where of love it is said that שֶׁנַּשִּׁר *נַשְׁרָה*, not the coals, but the arrows thereof are arrows of fire; it shoots, and wounds, and burns a man's heart, inflames it vehemently by wounding it. Here we have the word twice, and if the former of them do not signify arrows simply, it will not be found in that sense in the Bible: nor do the LXXII render it in the notion of an arrow, but in this place express it by a general word, ἀκήρυνη τῶν τόξων, the strengths of the bows, referring to that which is supposed to be the cause of inflaming the arrows, the strength of the bow from which they are shot out. The Syriac in some degree of compliance with them render it נַשְׁרִים, the arms of the bow, that which the bow reacheth out as a man doth his arm, and by which, as by an arm, it reacheth to and forcibly seizeth on that which is distant from it. The poetical expression will best be conserved by retaining some notice of the primary sense in the rendering of it, fires or lightnings of the bow, i.e. those hostile weapons which are most furious and formidable, as fire shot out from a bow.

5. [b] found their hands] יְהַלְכֵּנִי ὅπως ἐμὸν γεῖτον αἱ γείτονες ἡμῶν may be rendered have not found their hands, i.e. have not been able to use them for resistance, for the offending others, or even for their own defence: the Hebrew נַשְׁר
— as the Syriac נַשְׁר [�单], by which they here render it—signifying as to find, or get, or to have in readiness, in their power, to be able to use.

[a] [Rather “which at Carthage corresponded to the office of consul.” Festus spells the word sufas, which appears to agree better with the etymology.]
[b] [“Jacula ignita.” Ep. Horsley. Hengstenberg renders it flames in the text, and adds in his note “聯合 means always flame.” The flames of the bow are the shining glittering arrows; compare Job xxxix. 23, Nah. iii. 3, Deut. xxxii. 41. In the first two passages the word used is בְּאָשׁ, in the last בְּלַע.
To this the Chaldee look in their paraphrase, "they could not take their weapons in their hands," i.e. they could not use their hands to manage their weapons. The LXXII have but little varied the phrase, εἰκὸν ὀδὴν τοῖς χεραῖς αὐτῶν, they found nothing with their hands, i.e. they were able to do nothing with them—their vast army achieved nothing, but returned with shame of face to their own land, 2 Chron. xxxii. 21—which the Latin seems to have a little mistaken, when they add the preposition in to what they found in the LXXII, nihil invenerunt in manibus, "they found nothing in their hands," but that still interpretable to the former sense, they found nothing—i.e. they had neither weapons nor strength—in their hands, their whole army was utterly routed and discomfited, without striking a stroke; for which the Syriac read כילא הָעָשָׂנָה, their hands were not able, or impotent. And this well agrees to the beginning of the verse; נמר, they have been cut off or perished; they are gone, saith Abu Walid, or have despoiled themselves, the reciprocal from נור, prædatus est; "they have cast away their weapons," saith the Chaldee; ἐραβάεγραυ, they were troubled, say the LXXII, as when in a panic terror men are amazed, discomfited, throw away their weapons, and fly, and by that astonishment are like men in a sleep, their strength and sense tied up: but it more punctually refers to the time wherein the angel smote the Assyrian army, in the deep of the night, when they had put off their garments and weapons both, were fast asleep in their tents, and at once 185,000 of them slain, Isa. xxxvii. 36. This is poetically described by sleeping their sleep, and—as is added, ver. 6—נסיגי, men in a dead sleep, dura quies, ferreus somnus, an "hard" and "thorny sleep." Were they never so strong or valiant, had they never such strength of body, skill in arms, courage of mind, and all that was necessary for a conquest, in the midst of their security they were smitten, and so utterly vanquished, and returned re infecta, "without doing of any thing.

8. [c] feared] What is meant by the earth's fearing here, must be judged by proportion with the judgments being heard from heaven in the former part of the verse. In the history, 2 Chron. xxxii. 21, the angel of the Lord wrought that great execution on the Assyrian's army. Now the descent of an angel, when he came commissioned for any act of power, was generally furnished by God with some sensible attestation from nature, thunders and earthquakes, neither of which would probably be wanting in so eminent a work as the slaughter of eighty-five thousand. Of the thunder there can be no doubt; the judgments being heard from heaven, refers to יר, which indifferently signifies voice; and thunder, which is a vocal, and so audible judgment, coming out of the air, which in scripture is styled heaven. And then for the earthquake, that that is signified by the יר, יר, the earth's fearing, may be guessed from 1 Sam. xiv. 15, There was trembling in the host, in the field, and among all the people: the garrison and the spoilers they also trembled, and the earth quaked: so it was a very great trembling, or

v [This should perhaps be "referring."]
a trembling of God. Here a trembling of God, or such as is caused by the appearance of angels sent by God, is made up not only of the trembling of men, but of the earth itself. And so Matt. xxviii. 2, at the appearance of angels there was a very great earthquake. And this [was] to very good purpose, that they that opposed God's people might evidently perceive that it was not chance, or ordinary sickness, or sudden infection, that cut them off, but the displeasure of an omnipotent Deity. Now because among us trembling is an effect of fear—and where trembling is visible outwardly, fear is supposed to be within—therefore it is here an easy poetic figure to express an earthquake by the feare of the earth. And then that which follows, πτῶσις, and was still, as it is elegantly opposed to the trembling, or fear forementioned, so it imports the effect of this earthquake of the children of Israel, this short commotion gave rest and quiet to the land; as Judges iii. 30, שׂרֶפֶת שְׁמַחְתּוֹ—just the same phrase as here—the land had rest eighty years; and so v. 31, and viii. 28, and in several other places, the land had rest, or the country was in quiet. And so in St. Paul. assailnous, rest, is quiet from the persecutors of the Christians; see note on Heb. iii. 11. Abu Walid, from its conjunction with πτῶσις, fear—mg, here, would make it one of those which have contrary significations, and so to signify here stirred or moved. But the Jewish-Arab renders it some of the people of the earth feared, and some were still; i.e. earth he, the oppressors feared, and the oppressed had rest.

10. [d] restrain What יִמָּר signifies here, is not agreed among the interpreters, the word signifying, first, to gird, and, secondly, to restrain. In the notion of restraining it will have a very commodious sense, applied to Sennacherib, to whom this psalm belongs. For as by the slaughter of the eighty-five thousand in his army, he was forced to depart, and dwell at Nineveh, 2 Kings xix. 36, so after his return thither, there be some remainders of his wrath on the Jews that dwelt there. We may see it Tob. i. 18, If the king Sennacherib had slain any, when he was come and fled from Judea, I buried them privily (for in his wrath he killed many), &c. This was the racemation, as it were, or gleanings of his wrath, and this was restrained by God; for he soon falls by the hands of his sons Adrommelech and Sharezer, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, 2 Kings xix. 37. And to this sense Kimchi interprets it, thou shalt so repress the malice of our enemies, that the other nations shall not dare to fight against us; so likewise Aben Ezra. And thus it must be, if the remainder of wrath be man's wrath, as the former part of the verse inclines it, Surely the wrath of man, &c. But יִמָּר, in the primary notion, signifies girding, or putting on, arraying oneself—cincit, accinxit, præcincit. Girding, we know, signifies putting on, and is applied to garments, ornaments, arms; יִמָּר, Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, Ps. xlv. 3, and frequently elsewhere; and so girding with gladness, Ps. xxx. 11, is putting on festival ornaments. And agreeably here in a poetical phrase, thou shalt gird on the remainder of wrath—parallel to putting on the garments of vengeance for clothing, Is. lix. 17—will signify God's adorning and setting out himself by the exercise of his vengeance, vulgarly expressed by his wrath; and the word יִמָּר, wrath, [will be] most fitly used with
reflection on מַרְאֵה, the wrath of man, in the beginning of the verse. 
*Man's wrath* is the violence and rage and blasphemy of the oppressor, 
upon the meek or poor man foregoing. This begins, goes foremost, 
in provoking God; and then מְרָאָה, the remnant, or second part of 
wrath, is still behind for God, and with that he girds himself, i.e. sets 
himself out illustriously and dreadfully, as with an ornament, and as 
with an hostile preparation, in the eyes of men. And so in this sense 
also it is agreeable to the context. *The wrath of man—* Rabshakeh’s 
railings and blasphemies—מָרְאֵה, shall confess or praise thee, as being 
brought down by God, and signally refuted by him: for then after so 
eminent a vindication of God's honour, his opposition and reproaches 
did but illustrate that glory which he endeavoured to eclipse, and beco 
am kind of confession to him. One of the Targums reads מַרְאֵה
*they shall convert, and confess to thy name, and praise thee, 
in reference to other men that look on and admire and give honour to 
God, who thus seasonably interposes and girds on the remainder of wrath, 
comes in opportunely to rescue the oppressed, and execute judgment 
on the oppressor. And so in either sense the parts of this verse are 
perfectly answerable the one to the other. To this latter rendering of 
מַרְאֵה the Chaldee inclines us, paraphrasing it by מַרְאֵה אֱלָה יָדִינוּ, thou hast girded on, or prepared, or made ready the remainder of fury— meaning God's fury—for the destroying of the nations. And so the In 
terlinear, *residuum irarum accinges, "thou shalt gird on the residue 
of wrath;"* and Castellio, *exuberantibus furoris decoraris, "thou art 
adorned with exuberant furies,"* in the notion of an ornament or fes 
tival garment; to which also if the LXXII refer not by their ἐγκαταλε 
μαι ὀνοματο διαφάνειαν σας, the remnant of wrath shall celebrate to thee a feast, it will be hard to guess what they meant by it. This the Latin 
render from them *reliquiae cogitatioh is diem festum agent tibi, "the 
relics of thought"*—so interpreting ἐνθυμον—"shall keep an holy day to 
thee."

12. [c] cut off] מַרְאֵה, spirit, seems here to denote the proud and cruel 
and fastuous spirit of oppressing Nimrods—such Sennacherib was— 
lifted up with the successes of their impiety; so the Chaldee מָרְאֵה מְרָאָה 
אֶבְרֵאָה יִתְנַשֵּׁר, he shall repress the grossness, or elation, or pride of the 
spirit of the great ones; so מָרְאֵה מְרָאָה signifies, the same phrase by which 
they paraphrase the pride of the countenance, Ps. x. 4. And God's 
cutting it off, bringing it low—so מָרְאֵה, from מָרָא, minuit, signifies—is his 
ot only repressing, and not permitting it to proceed farther, but his 
inflicting severe punishments upon it, cutting off the tyrant in his 
bloody pursuits, as it fared with Sennacherib; see note on ver. 10. 
The LXXII, as we now read it, having ἐφαυλοῦμαι πνεύματα ἐφικτῶν, 
taking away the spirits of princes, may be thought by spirits to signify 
no more than their lives; but the Latin, reading spiritum in the singu

9 [Rosenmüller agrees with this notion of God's girding on his wrath; but Heng 
stenberg thinks that in that case we should have had the suffix to מַרְאֵה. He there 
fore explains it of the remnant of man's wrath directed against God; i.e. the wrath 
of the enemies must even to its last remnant serve him as a weapon by which 
to accomplish their destruction.]
lar, and so the Syriac \textit{spirit}, shew that πνεῦμα, not πνεῦμα, is
the right reading; and then nothing hinders but that they might take
it in this sense for pride and elation of spirit, which as it may be taken
away by other means of humbling beside that of death, so it is then
surely subdued and brought low, when it brings destruction on him in
whom it is. Abu Walid here renders ἐξαλλη, shall exalt, and hinder the
enemies from them; and so Kimchi, in his roots, shall exalt them, and
strengthen them. But withal he saith it may be interpreted, shall cut
off, or bring low, the radical signification being, as he resolves, the
notion of hindering, keeping in, or restraining.

PSALM LXXVII.

2. [a] My sore ran] ἴρμα, from ἴρμα, protraxit, extenduit se, being
here applied to γῆ, my hand, will most probably be rendered, was
stretched out, or stretched itself; and to that best agrees ἵππος, and
remitted not, gave not over, fell not down, from ἵππος, remission esse.
It is true, when it is joined with any fluid thing, it signifies to flow, or
ran about, as of water, tears, wine, or blood, but here with the hand—
if that be the meaning of γῆ—the stretching out is the most proper
notion of it; and though the LXXII for ἴρμα seem to have read ἵππος,
over against him, yet they have sufficiently expressed the sense, and
restrained it to the notion of γῆ for my hand—rais χειρι του υμος ἵππος ἵππος ἵππος ἵππος, I sought him with my hands by night toward him. The
Chaldee having taken γῆ by itself, and given it a paraphrase remote
enough ἴρμα, ἴρμα, prophecy rested upon me—from one use of the
word γῆ, spoken of God, for the Spirit of God, 2 Kings iii. 15—do
also paraphrase ἴρμα by the eye dropping of tears; but the Syriac
reading ἴρμα, as if it had been γῆ, his hand, convert it to another
matter. It is true γῆ signifies many things besides an hand, particularly a stroke, or hurt, or wound, that befalls any; but this sure res-
pecting him that strikes or inflicts it, whose hand or stroke it is said to
be, not his who is stricken by it. So Deut. xxxii. 36, where their
hand is thus interpreted by the Chaldee, it is ἱππὸς ἱππὸς, the stroke
of the hater; and Exod. xxiv. 11, where the not laying the hand, is
by the Chaldee rendered not hurting—and so γῆ interpreted by ἵππος,
hurt—yet the γῆ, his hand or hurt, is not there applied to the patients,
but to the agent, God. And Abu Walid, who renders it here a wound or
stroke in respect to the sufferer, mentions it as a distinct signification
from what it hath in other places. And so still it is most reasonable
to understand it in the ordinary sense, γῆ, my hand; and then ἴμα, must be the extending, holding out, or up, the hand, by which prayer
is fitly expressed, whereof that is the solemn gesture.

3. [b] and was troubled] ἴρμα, from ἴρμα, sonuit, fremuit, cannot

---

[a] [This verb does not occur in Kal.]
[b] [Bp. Horlsey, Jebb, Gesenius, and Lee all take it in this sense.]
better be rendered than by I made a noise, which following the remembering of God, and the other phrases, ver. 1, 2, of crying, and stretching out the hand, must needs be understood of the voice of his prayers very important in God's ears—and either very loud or very mournful—or, as it is used Ps. xxxix. 6, very unquiet, and clamorous in God's ears; and then follows, to the same matter, רָעֵשׁ. I will or did meditate, either answerable to the remembering God in the beginning of the verse, or else in the notion of praying—as Ps. iv. 17, it was rendered by the Chaldee יָרֵשׁ, I will pray, and here יָרֵשׂ, I will speak before the Lord: and lastly, דָּעָה, my spirit was involved, anxious, troubled; the Syriac render it מְרַעִשׁ, was wrapt, caught into an ecstasy, as it were, exagitaded, or disturbed. And so every part of this verse is an expression of the Psalmist's devotion in the day of his trouble, ver. 2, but not of his affliction itself.

4. [c] eyes waking] יְשָׁרֵשׂ—from יָשָׁר, custodivit—signifies watches, or vigils; whether the spaces into which the night was divided, the first, second, or third watch, or the office of watching for such a space. Here it seems to be taken in the latter sense, for the office of guarding, watching over; and then יָשָׁר joined with it, holding the watches—parallel to φολαίτων φολαίας, keeping the watches, Luke ii. 8—is the executing of that office. This is here poetically spoken of God, that he holds the watches of the Psalmist's eyes, i.e. sees and knows how they are employed every minute of the night.

And this is here used but as a preface to introduce what follows in the rest of the psalm, which is made up of the meditations which he had on his bed, and in which he spent the night, supposing God to be present to them.

And spake not vocally, but as in a deep meditation; יָרֵשׁ, I recounted or thought on the years that were past.

10. [d] my infirmity] This tenth verse may perhaps be best rendered, if it be taken as the conclusion of the sad hopeless thoughts set down ver. 7, 8, 9. There by way of question his spirit had seemed to say, that there would never be any end of the present afflictions, that God's mercies were forgotten, and his promises cassate, as if the decree were gone forth, God's oath in his wrath, a final irreversible sentence, of which he would not repent, saith Rasi. And in the same tenor it is here added, I said מַעְנֵי, this my disease—so the Syriac render it,

גָּרֶת בּוֹ, from יְנֵה, [מְסָרֵית], agrotavit, and so both יְנֵה in Hebrew, and יָנֵה and יָנָה primarily signify; this my wound, or this my dejection, saith Abu Walid, or perhaps, this my desertion—for יָנָה [מְסֹרָה].

[Note:] Jebb renders it "Thou holdest the watches of mine eyes," but does not explain in what sense he takes the phrase. The ordinary acceptance of it is "my eyelids," according to the Chaldee and Syriac usage of the word. See Castell's Lexicon, and Gesnerius. But Hengstenberg translates it, "Thou holdest firm through the night—watches my eyes," referring to Ewald's Grammar, §. 306 (490), for this use of the accusative in marking time. See also Stuart's Grammar, §. 458. Glass, Ph. Sac. Lib. iii. Tract i. Canon 8, considers the first substantive to be equivalent to an adjective, as the English Version takes it.]
is used by the Arabs also for desertus fuit, "being put away," as in divorce, Matt. xix. 7. יִּשָּׂעַ מִפְּרִי; here the word יִּשָּׂעַ is capable of several interpretations, either for changes, or years. In the first sense it will be יִּשָּׂעַ מִפְּרִי, a change, or changes—from יִּשָּׂעַ, mutavit—of the right hand of the highest; not a mutability in God's counsels, or providence, but a varied punishment sent by him; מִפְּרִי [they are], a repeated blow or plague, saith the Syriac; and so sure the Chaldee understood it, who render it thus, הִיעַדְּקַנ, and I said, אתו הִיעַדְּקַנ, this disease, יִּשָּׂעַ מִפְּרִי, a mutation, or, is a mutation, מִפְּרִי יִּשָּׂעַ מִפְּרִי, of the strong right hand of the Most High—a varying of his infictions, not any inconstancy in his providence and counsels. If it be that, it must be by way of interrogation, And I said, This is my infirmity: What? shall the right hand of the Most High change? But it may be taken also in the second notion for years, as it is evidently used, ver. 5, and from that verse the sense reacheth down to this place, after this manner—I have considered the days of old, יִּשָּׂעַ מִפְּרִי, the years of ages, viz. of the several ages, wherein our nation hath been retrenched, and by degrees prepared for this final deportation under Zedekiah; as, first, the captivity of the tribe beyond Jordan and Galilee, 2 Kings xv.; then of the remainder belonging to the kingdom of Samaria, 2 Kings xvii.; and, lastly, of Judah, both to Pharaoh Necho the Egyptian king, and then to Nebuchadnezzar in his first and second war, 2 Kings xxiii. and xxiv. In relation hereto the Psalmist asks, ver. 7, יִּשָּׂעַ מִפְּרִי, will the Lord cast off for ages?—i.e. for several ages—will he be favourable no more? and so on in divers phrases, ver. 8, 9; and then ver. 10, And I said, This my disease, or desertion, יִּשָּׂעַ מִפְּרִי, is the years of the right hand of the Most High, i.e. my captivity is lasting, my sufferings many, the measure of their duration as the years of eternity. This latter sense seems somewhat more consonant to the genius of these writings, wherein it is customary for the verses to refer by several characters, and allude to each other; and so in likelihood this is the importance of יִּשָּׂעַ. But the former also will well enough be borne; and in either of them this verse very fitly concludes the first part of this dialogue, which all inclined to the sad part of the reflection. And then, ver. 11, follows the second part of it, of a quite contrary resolution, to the end of the Psalm, I will remember the works of the Lord, surely I will remember, יִּשָּׂעַ מִפְּרִי, from the ancient of thy wonders—i.e. I will take up another epoch, that of all the miraculous deliverances of our nation, when first brought out of Egypt—I will put the Lord in mind of all his former mercies, and by that recognition endeavour to persuade him to a repetition of them; which belongs clearly to that new matter. The LXXII for יִּשָּׂעַ read וְיִנְשָׂעַ מִפְּרִי, now I began, as from one notion of יִּשָּׂעַ. [in] Hiphil, כֵּסַף; and herein the Latin follow them; but the Syriac, as was said, foretook them, and adhere to our rendering of that word, my infirmity. Abu Walid, who renders יִּשָּׂעַ, this my disease, or my dejection, being cast down or wounded—as coming, saith he, either from יִּשָּׂעַ or יִּשָּׂעַ—and יִּשָּׂעַ יִּשָּׂעַ, years, will have the whole passage run thus—And if I say, This my prostration or distress or suffering shall be
for the remainder of time perpetual, I call to mind thy former benefits to
us, and my hope is strengthened, and despair ceaseth, making this sadder
part an introduction to the more cheerful. And so the Jewish-Arab,
And when I say, This is my dejection, prostration, and the space or du-
tion of the plague or punishment of the Most High, I remember, &c.

PSALM LXXVIII.

8. [a] stubborn and rebellious] The difference and distinct importance
of these two words, רָעָׁה and רָעָֽבַּו, may be here observed; the former
fitly rendered by the LXXII σκολία, crooked, or perverse; those that
the New Testament dialect styles ἀνεῳδος, disobedient; those against
whom God's oath was that they should not enter into his rest, Heb. iii.
18; the murmuring Israelites, who were all excluded Canaan. Then
for רָעָֽבַּו, that is the actual apostate; the LXXII render it παρενεχτε-
νονα, provoking, from whence the apostle hath his τυχεὶς διακορῶν
παρενεχτενα, Heb. iii. 16, Some when they had heard provoked—i. e.
apostatized in heart, and desired to cast off all obedience to God's law
—referred to ver. 12, in τῇ διαστασίᾳ, in apostatizing from the living
God to their Egyptian idols. Thus is apostasy styled χολή πυθαλ, the
gall of bitterness, Acts viii. 23, βίος πυθαλ, a root of bitterness, Heb. xii.
15. And accordingly פָּתְחָ֑ן, so frequently discoursed of by the Tal-
mudists, are διαστασίας, apostates. In the end of this verse, where the
Hebrew hath וַתֹּאמֶר מֵעָבָֽד, and we, with the Chaldee and
LXXII, render, whose spirit was not steadfast with God, the Syriac read
חֹזֶה וַתֹּאמֶר מֵעָבָֽד, and confided not in the God of its spirit,
rendering מְעַבָּד by a masculine verb: and thus indeed the sense will
very well bear, and the change of genders is not unusual, and God is
frequently known by that title, the God of the spirits of all flesh: see
Numb. xvi. 22.

9. [b] carrying bows] Of the Ephraimites it is here said that being
armed, רְשֹׁב רֵעִים, shooting with bows, from רַעָֽבַּו, to cast, or dart, or shoot,
they turned back in the day of battle. Of their being archers we have
an intimation, Gen. xl ix. 24, where, in Jacob's blessing of Joseph, the
father of Ephraim, it is said, his bow abode in strength, &c. But of their
cowardly flight the Scholion of Kimchi may deserve to be considered,
רַעָבַּו, this was done, saith he, in the wilderness, in the desert it
was that they were put to flight, מִנָּה, &c. and although the story be not
mentioned in the law, or books of Moses, yet it is written in the books of
the Chronicles, viz. i Chron. vii. 21, where, on occasion of Zabad the
Ephraimite, and Shutelah and Ezer and Elead, it is added, whom the

[a] But Buxtorf Lex. Talm. p. 1178 derives it from רָעָֽב, to change. See also
p. 1254. The words רָעָֽבַּו and רַעָֽבַּו are used, Deut. xxii. 18, of the stubborn and
rebellious son which will not hearken unto the voice of his father or mother. In
this sense it may be connected with the Arabic مَسْرَح, to which Castell and Lee give
the sense of "inficiatus fuit et denegavit quod debere;" or with مَسْرَح, which sig-
nifies "superbus fuit."]
men of Gath that were born in that land slew, because [they came down to take away their cattle]. And Ephraim their father mourned many days, and his brethren came to comfort him. The manner of this relation shews that it was a very sad and considerable slaughter, and the greatness of it Kimchi collects probably by comparing the sum of the Ephraimites, Numb. ii. 19, when they came out of Egypt, with that of them in the plains of Moab, Numb. xxvi. 37. In the former, the host of the Ephraimites was forty thousand and five hundred, in the latter but thirty-two thousand five hundred, eight thousand short, whereas in that space the other tribes were considerably increased. And to this flight and defeat and slaughter, an effect of their cowardice and unbelief and want of dependence on God, the Psalmist here refers most probably x.

12. [c] Zoan, the name of a city in Egypt, Numb. xiii. 22, though it be not set down in the story in Exodus, is twice specified by the writer of this Psalm, here, and ver. 43, as the scene wherein the wondrous works were wrought on Pharaoh by Moses; either because really the first and principal of the miracles were showed Pharaoh there, this city being the seat of the king, and a most ancient city—as appears by the expression used of Hebron, Numb. xiii. 32, where, to set out the antiquity of that city, where Abraham the tenth from Noah dwelt, it is said that it was built seven years before Zoan in Egypt—or perhaps only in poetical style, as the field, or country of Zoan, is all one with the land of Egypt, foregoing. Thus in other prophetic writings, when judgments are threatened, instead of Egypt sometimes we find Zoan alone, Is. xix. 11, where the princes of Zoan are all one with the wise counsellors of Pharaoh; sometimes the princes of Zoan, with the addition of any other city, as ver. 13, the princes of Zoan, the princes of Noph, i. e. again, the counsellors of that kingdom, which, as it there follows, have seduced Egypt, brought the whole nation to ruin. So Is. xxx. 4, where they send to Egypt for relief, it is said their princes were at Zoan, their ambassadors at Hanes. But elsewhere, Ezek. xxx. 13, &c. we have a larger enumeration of many cities of Egypt, Noph, Pathros, Zoan, No, Sin, Aven, Pi-beseth, Tehaphnehes, all to express the same thing, the land of Egypt, after the manner of the Hebrews, by some one or two or more cities of it. For Zoan the Chaldee and LXXII and Latin read דַּנָּי. Tainis, which certainly is but a light change from דני, the ν, as it is ordinary, being turned into T, and the ν left out. Of this saith Stephanus Byzantinus, Τάνις πολεις μεγάλη Αιγύπτου, it is the name of a great city of Egypt.

18. [d] lust the soul, is generally set to signify the sensitive or animal faculty, as that is distinguished from the spirit, the upper or rational faculty. And so here, when their wants were abundantly supplied, and yet they remained unsatisfied and querulous, it is fitly said that they demanded meat for their souls (מעון), i. e. not for their real wants, which they might rationally desire to have supplied, but for

x ["The expression seems merely proverbial, without allusion to any instance of cowardice on the part of the Ephraimites. It is applicable to any one who breaks fair promises when he is put to the trial." Bp. Horsey. So Hengstenberg.]
their fancies, their sensitive and carnal appetites, not restrained by reason. Thus the Jewish-Arab took it, rendering it דַּיָּמֶה שָׁנָו גָּ֦בַל, without need. And this is the story, Num. xii. 4, is called תִּלְסָת, lusted a lust—and so here, ver. 29, 30—and accordingly in sense it is not unfitly here rendered by our English meat for their lust.

25. [e] angels] The word דַּיָּמֶה, strong or robustious, is applicable to any creature that is such, oxen, horses, soldiers; and may here not improbably refer to the Israelites' groundless complaint against the manna, as thin light food, assuring us that it was meat for the healthiest appetite—noble food, saith the Jewish-Arab—and accordingly they were fed with it, as athlete, to satturity, as it follows in this verse; and, ver. 31, the wrath of God fell on the fittest of them, their murmuring being most unexcusable. But, besides this, the word being used first of God, may be here secondarily applied either to heaven, or therein to the angels; and so it is taken by all the ancient interpreters; ἐξωθόνος, the bread of angels, say the LXXII, and all the rest accord; the bread of heaven, saith Abu Wailid and Kimchi. As for the meaning of the phrase יִנְּפָּלִין שָׁנָו, bread of angels—who we know neither eat nor drink—the Chaldee gives a full account of it, נִפְלִין, the food that descends from the dwelling of angels; and so it signifies no more than יִנְּפָּלִין שָׁנָו, wheat or corn of heaven, ver. 24; only יִנְּפָּלִין, corn, relates only to the matter of it, whereas יִנְּפָּלִין adds the dressing of it, which without question is the importance of the Hebrew יִנְּפָּלִין—from יִנְּפָּל, preparavit—and accordingly [it] is rendered by the author of the book of Wisdom, c. xvi. 20, ἐξωθονοὶ ἐκ νέου ὀρομούν, bread prepared from heaven, as an explication of εὐγελιαν τροφὴν, the food of angels, preceding there. Of this it is here said יִנְּפָּלִין, which is capable of a double interpretation; either that manus, which food which was brought by angels, as a special dignity to the murmuring Israelites to be so royally attended; or else that, as יִנְּפָּלִין signifies quilibet, "every one," and is rendered ἐκαρός, Is. xxxvi. 16, so here every one did eat, in reference to the great abundance of this manna, as it here follows, he sent them meat to the full.

34. [f] when he slew them] The full and clear importance of these six verses from the beginning of ver. 34, to the end of ver. 39, will be best fetched from the various acception of the particle י, which is sometimes copulative—and then must be rendered and—sometimes is the note of an ἀνταρέσοντας, introducing the latter part of a disjunctive or comparative speech, and then is sometimes best rendered yet, sometimes than. If the period begin with י, when or if, then י that introduces the latter part must be rendered then. If the period being begun thus consist of many members, one involved in the other by way of parenthesis, and י be still continued as the means of connecting them, then they will best be rendered by though and yet. And so it is most probably here. For there being very many parts of this period, each of them begun with י, the context directs to carry the sense suspended for

7 ["Exod. xvi. 16 makes it evident that by יִנְּפָּלִין is meant every man." Hengst. who follows the Chaldee in the interpretation of יִנְּפָּלִין.]
the four former verses, 34—37, and to begin the δωρεάδος, ver. 38, after this manner, ἵνα μὴ σῶσε—καὶ ὅταν ἤμεναν, and they sought him, and returned—the memory, and remembered—καὶ ἔμεναι ὅταν ἤμεναν, though they flattered him with their mouth, καὶ μετὰ ψευδών ἔφυγεν, and with their tongues, lied unto him, καὶ μετὰ ψευδών ἔφυγεν, and they were not faithful in his covenant, ἐπὶ τοῖς ἐπικοινωνίας. —there the δωρεάδος will best begin—yet he being merciful, or compassionate, forgave their iniquity. —καὶ μετὰ ψευδών ἔφυγεν, and remembered that they were but flesh. And then here is a full and excellent description of God's μακροβύπτω, long-suffering, to a provoking nation, not cutting them off presently in every of their rebellions; because if he doth thus, there is a total despatch or end of them—καὶ μετὰ ψευδών ἔφυγεν, the animal spirit, or breath in their nostrils being once taken away, returneth not again; but often chastising them, destroying some for their murmuring and provocations; and upon the but seeming reformation of the rest, though he see it be not sincere, yet interposing mercy and compassion, not proceeding to utter destruction of them, but still giving them time to repent sincerely; at least permitting them to live, and beget others that may be more tractable and obedient, and capable of the promised Canaan. And this exactly was the course taken by God with the people of Israel, punishing the provokers, and not permitting any of them to come into Canaan, but yet taking them away by such degrees that their sons came up in their steads, and at length possessed that which was justly denied their fathers.

45. [g] divers sorts of flies] From יִסְכִּית, isכית here, and Exod. viii. 21, and Ps. cv. 31, the title of one of the plagues that fell on the Egyptians; and it is not certain what is meant by it. The Chaldee read מַטְשֵׂדָה יִנְדִין, a mixture of living creatures of the wood; the Syriac מַטְשֵׂדָה יִנְדִין, mixture—from מַטְשֵׂדָה יִנְדִין, miscuit—which the interpreter rendering muscas caninas did certainly but divine and take his rendering of the Syriac from the LXXII. For thus do our copies of the LXXII read κοπούμαν, the dog-fly, or terrible biting fly. But St. Jerome ad Sumiam et Fretellam saith it is to be read κοπούμαν, from whence the Latin hath canomyium, as Aquila πάμμαν. The word, I suppose, comprehends all creatures of equivocal generation, which so frequently change from reptile to flying, and back again, that they are more fitly expressed by some common word, as mixtures, or the like, than of animals of any distinct species, unless it be that of insectiles, of which every year seems to bring forth variety; of which Ulysses Aldrovandus hath written very accurately.

46. [h] the caterpillar] יִסְכִּית, from יִסְכִּית, consumpsit, signifies any...
kind of vermin that consumes or devours the fruit of the ground; and is here set not a several species from the locust following, but, by the figure _ishtabwos_, two words to signify one thing, to join with that, and signify the consuming locust, or the locust which is such a consumer; just as, ver. 47, two words are used to signify but one thing, the plague of the hail; see note there. For beside the locust, Exod. x. 4, there is no several plague to which this of the consumer can be affixed b. The LXXII render it _epourik_, and the Latin _erugo_, because as the rust eats and consumes metals, so the locust doth corn or fruits, Exod. x. 5.

47. [i] _frost_ [גַּנְג], signifies hail, or congealed rain; so doth בָּשָׁם also, saith Kimchi, citing R. Saadias that renders it in Arabic _ینش_.

...—as doth Abu Walid also, and the Jewish-Arab—whether that be a kind of hoar frost, or of hail; and so both together signify but one thing, the plague of hail, Exod. ix. 22 c, with which there being fire mixed, that is here added to the mention thereof, ver. 48, under the title of _טָפָר_ to the fires; _עָרָד_ to the fire simply, say the LXXII—see note on Ps. lxxvi. 3—but the Chaldee with the addition of _רֶס_ [of] fire, to _נַשְׁל_, thereby denoting some matter wherein the fire was, to distinguish it from the bare flash of lightning, which is but the air inflamed.

49. [k] by sending evil angels] The Hebrew _ירשת_, from יָשָׁה, to send, is no more than sending or immission; and being joined by way of apposition to the precedents, wrath and indignation and trouble, denotes most fitly the particular judgment to which those severe titles are affixed, the destroying of the firstborn, which was wrought by immission of so many asmodei or evil angels d. Thus the Chaldee reads, wrath and extermination and distress.

...which were sent by the hands of evil angels; so the LXXII, _ἀντορθόη_ δὲ _ἀγγέλων_ ὑπομένων, a message by evil angels; the weapons of evil angels, saith Abu Walid; by sending angels of punishment, punishing angels, or by the message of punishing angels, saith the Jewish-Arab. Aben Ezra here fancies the _םִלְחָא_ שִׁמְלֵה to be Moses and Aaron, as messengers of evils to Pharaoh, when they aforehand denounced them to him; as when Abijah the prophet makes use of the like phrase, when Jeroboam's wife came to him to inquire concerning her son, יִשְׁמָעֵל _לֶךְ וַעֲרֵי_ יִשְׁמָעֵל, I am a messenger to thee of hard things, 1 Kings xiv. 6. But the former is the more probable meaning of the words, and exactly agreeable to the story, Exod. xii. 23, where it is said, the Lord will pass through to smite the Egyptians, &c. where the Lord's passing must denote the ministry of his angels; and so it follows there, in reference to the

b [See Bochart Hieros. Pt. ii. B. iv. c. 1.]

c [Bochart Hieros. Pt. ii. B. iv. c. 1. interprets _עָרָד_ _frost_, after Saadias and Kimchi. Jarchi and Aben Ezra consider it to be another name of the locust: and Lee inclines to this sense, from the fact that the locusts succeeded the hail, and devoured all the fruits, &c., which the hail had left. See his Lexicon on the word.]

d [In this passage שָׁם had better be taken as the genitive case, angels (or messengers) of evil, referring to the notion that all God's dispensations were conveyed to men by angels. See Kuinoel on John i. 52.]
Israelites, The Lord will not suffer the destroyer—the evil angels here—to come into your houses to smile you. Whereby we may better understand the full meaning of סַיּוּפִי in the beginning of ver. 50—from רָפָה, to liberate, to weigh, to direct exactly—he weighed out, or exactly directed the way to his wrath. For so in those latter plagues God separated between the Israelites and the Egyptians, especially in that of the slaughter of the firstborn.

50. [I] their life] סַיּוּפִי is by all the ancient interpreters rendered in the notion of their cattle: רָפָה, saith the Chaldee; רָפָה אֲבָרוֹת, the LXXII; jumenta eorum, the Latin; נָבְלוֹא, the Syriac, all to the same sense, their cattle; so the Jewish-Arab, their beasts, or living creatures, referring to that part of the plague on their firstborn, which fell not only upon the men but upon the cattle, Exod. xii. 29.

51. [m] strength] סַיּוּפִי, strengths, from one notion of סָיִיר for robur—of which there be several examples, Gen. xl. 3, Deut. xxi. 17, Hos. xii. 4, 9. Ps. cv. 36, Is. xl. 26, 29, Prov. xi. 7—is yet by the Chaldee rendered here סַיּוּפִי, their labour, as if it belonged to the fruits of their ground, produced by their labour; and so by the LXXII and Latin, πῶνος αὐτῶν, laboris eorum, "their labour," from the notion of סַיּוּפִי for doluit. But the Syriac have departed from them, and pitched on the right [sense], rendering סַיּוּפִי, the beginning of their strength, by סַיּוּפִי, every firstborn of theirs: and accordingly the Chaldee on Ps. cv. 36, a place exactly parallel to this, renders סַיּוּפִי by סַיּוּפִי, their strength.

54. [n] borders] From רָפָה, terminavit, "to bound" or "limit," the Arabs use רָפָה, for an high mountain, because such are generally the boundaries of nations, and from thence רָפָה יָבֵד, יָבֵד, that pertains to the mountains. This is an argument that thus anciently the word was used in Hebrew, of which the Arabic is but a dialect. And so it seems to signify here רָפָה יָבֵד, not the border, but the mountain or hill of his sanctuary, viz. mount Sion, where the ark was now fixed. For thus the next words enforce, רָפָה יָבֵד, יָבֵד, this mountain his right hand hath purchased; which must needs belong as the relative to this antecedent רָפָה יָבֵד, and so conclude that and יָבֵד, this mountain, to be the same.

55. [o] an inheritance] From רָפָה, cecidit, "to fall," is the use of the word for dividing, because as the lot fell, so the division was made. So Judges xviii. 1, the Danites sought them an inheritance, for unto that
day it had not fallen (נָשַׁתְתָה) to them among the tribes; where the Chaldee reads נָשַׁתְתִים, divided. So Numb. xxxiv. 2, this is the land which shall fall (נָשַׁתָּה) to you—the Chaldee again נָשַׁתְתָּה, shall be divided to you—for an inheritance. So Joshua xiii. 6, only נָשַׁתָּה, cast it, or make it fall, in Hiphil—נָשַׁתְתּוּ, say the Chaldee, divide it—unto the Israelites for an inheritance; the same that ver. 7 is נָשַׁתָּה, divide it. So Joshua xxxiii. 4, Behold, נָשַׁתְתָּה נַעֲקה נָשַׁתָּה. I have cast, i.e. divided to you these nations. By these uses of the phrase, especially [the] last, we may best resolve the meaning of נָשַׁתָּה, literally, and he made them fall, i.e. divided the nations (נָשַׁתָּה) as in Joshua immediately foregoing; and this was done נָשַׁתָּה, by the line, as inheritances or possessions are ordinarily divided by measuring lines; and this [for] נָשַׁתָּה, an inheritance or possession, as in Joshua the phrase was. By this it is clear what the rendering must be, viz. this, He divided them by line for an inheritance; and then fitly follows and made the tribes of Israel to dwell in their tents, i.e. in the tents or dwelling-places of these nations, whom, i.e. whose land, he thus divided among the Israelites, to every tribe a set portion of it.

63. [p] given in marriage] From נָשַׁתָּה, to praise and celebrate, is נָשַׁתָּה, a marriage song, נָשַׁתָּה, marriages, and נָשִּׁית נָשִּׁית, the wedding house; and so proportionably נָשִּׁית, spoken of virgins here, they were not celebrated with verses and dances and epithalamia; to signify that they died unmarried, and that as an effect of the destruction of the נָשִּׁית, their choice, or their young, the flower of their youth. The Chaldee renders it נָשִּׁית נָשִּׁית, they were not praised. The LXXII in proportion read νῦν ἐνιβάνοντες, bewailed them not, as in the active, taking it for a δραμάλιον, or mourning song; but the Syriac reads אֹזֶן לֹא, they were ravished, from נָשִּׁית אֹזֶן, rapuit, discerpsit; by that, I suppose, designing to express the same thing that the Hebrew meant, such rapes being not accompanied with the honourable nuptial rites. These wedding-songs were likewise called נָשִּׁית וְנָשִּׁית. So Job xxxvi. 11, They shall spend their years in pleasure; the Targum reads נָשִּׁית וְנָשִּׁית, in marriage-songs.

65. [q] shouteth] From נָשַׁתָּה, clamavit, “to cry out” or “make a loud noise,” is נָשַׁתָּה here, one that makes a noise, and thereby rouses and awakes himself; and so here spoken of a giant, and נָשִּׁית, from wine joined with it, it denotes his awaking out of a deep sleep, such as wine had caused. Thus the ancient Interpreters understood it. The Chaldee renders it נָשִּׁית נָשִּׁית, from נָשִּׁית, that opens his eyes or ears, awakes,

1 [These are only Rabbinical terms. See Buxt. Lex. under נָשַׁתָּה; also Gesenius and Lee. Aben Ezra and Jarchi take the passage in this sense. And Hengstenberg says, “The praises of the bride used to be celebrated on the day of her marriage.” But Schnuruer, quoted by Rosenmüller, takes נָשַׁתָּה as the Hophal from לָשַׁת, which is also the opinion of Kennicott. In that case we must either render it, with the former, ejulare facie sunt, or, with the latter, suppose that ἐνιβάνονται is the correct reading of the LXX. Jobb says that “the verb is active,” probably pointing it נָשַׁתָּה. “Thus”—he says—“this line will form the second of an alternate parallel quatrain.” His version is “made no funeral song.”]
returns to himself, grows sober again. So the LXXII ὁς δυνατὸς κατα-
πενθός ἐκτός, as a mighty man that hath been drunk with wine, i. e.
who having been overcome by wine, now awakes out of that drunken-
ness: and so the Syriac, and as a giant ἀπόθεσαν ὁποῖοι ἰδιώτης, who hath shaken
off his wine, from γῆς [γην], excussit, "to shake off." And thus it
best corresponds to the former part of the verse, of his awaking as out of
sleep, with which the shouting by reason of wine, making a drunken or
rude noise, bears no proportion k.

69. [r] like high palaces] בַּעֲלֵי הוֹי is, literally, as high or lofty build-
ings; so the Syriac בַּעֲלֵי, on high; but the Chaldee מִגְרֵשׁ א֦וֹלִים,
the horn of an unicorn, as if it were שֶׁזָּרִים, unicorns; and so the LXXII,
יאֵלִים כַּאֲרָכָם, as of unicorns, making this of the tabernacle on
the top of mount Sion to be as the horn on the head of the unicorn.
The Jewish-Arab interpreter reads firmly as the heavens.

PSALM LXXIX.

1. [a] heaps] בְּנַגֵּב, from בְּנִה, oblique or crooked—or else מ, being itself
a theme—signifies heaps. So Micah i. 6, I will make Samaria מ, for
an heap; the Chaldee renders it מ, for heaps, though here by way of
paraphrase they read מ, for a desolation; and so the Syriac also
מ, desolate. The LXXII here read καὶ ὀρφεὺθωρικόν, for a hoard
of ripe fruit, because that is wont to be laid in heaps; which the
Latin reads, I suppose to the same sense, in pomorum custodiæm, "for
the keeping of apples," or "for a place where apples are kept." But
the original seems to refer to one sort of heaps, that of graves, which
are made by aggesition or casting up of earth, to cover the dead body
that lies under. So Job xxx. 24. מ, into the grave. And this is here
fitly applied to Jerusalem, the stately buildings whereof underwent the
same destruction with the inhabitants: it was before their dwelling-
place, it is now their sepulchre; the whole city is turned into several
tombs or monumental heaps. Abu Walid ascribes to the word the
notion of desolations, and wastes, and so the Jewish-Arab m.

8. [b] former iniquities] מִן אֵשֶׁר יִשְׁתַּקֵּן may probably here have a
special reference to those first sins, which this people had been guilty
of after their coming out of Egypt. Such was their idolatry in the
golden calf. Of that God tells them, Exod. xxxii. 34, In the day that
I visit, I will visit their sin upon them, viz. this sin of theirs. Accord-
ingly the Jews have a received maxim, מ, a man, who has

k [Hengstenberg explains this "a warrior rejoicing with wine, one who has
increased by wine the strength and courage which always belong to him." By
saying he conceives simply the return from repose to action to be meant.]
1 [From this Kennicott would read בְּנִי אָדָם, in sermo, and Bp. Horsey
חברו. Hengstenberg "like high mountains." "To the eye of faith, the sanctu-
ary in Zion, which at that time presented an insignificant appearance, seemed to rise
like a mighty giant to heaven." Jarchi interprets it of heaven, and is followed by
Rosenmuller; but Hengstenberg urges that though בְּנִי is commonly applied
to mountains, it is never used for heaven. Comp. Ps. cxviii. 15, 16.]
m [Hengstenberg, "ruins."]
there is no visitation in which there is not some visitation of, or infliction for the calf. To this the Hebrew שׁוֹרִים—from שֹׁר, head or [first]—seems to incline, and so doth the Chaldee, which renders it our iniquities שׁוֹרִים that were from the beginning; and the LXXII by ἀρχαῖος—as that is all one with τῶν ἀρχῶν ἀρχαῖος, those that were from the beginning—are to the same sense; and so the Syriac, by סְבוֹכִים, our old sins, and the Vulgar’s antiquarum, “our ancient sins.”

10. [c] let him be known That רָעַת, cognoscatur, “let be known,” is to be connected to the noun רָעַת, revenge, and not to the name of God preceding, is agreed on by the ancient interpreters. So the LXXII καὶ γνωσθεῖται ἐν τοῖς λαοῖς εἰς τῶν ὀφθαλμῶν ἡμῶν ἡ ἐδίδοσις τοῦ αἵματος, And let the revenge of the blood of thy servants which is poured out be known among the heathen before our eyes. So the Syriac פָּרֶשֶׁה רָעַת נָתַנְתָּם לְכַל מְדִינֵי הָאֵצבוֹן. Let the avenging or inquisition be known among the nations in our sight. And so may the Chaldee be rendered also, בֹּאָשׁוֹר תַּעְבְּדֵנָו נְגוֹי בְּנֵין הַיָּמִין לְאֵזוֹת נְגוֹי בְּנֵין הָאֵצבוֹן. Let the avenging of the blood of thy servants be manifested among the people, that we may see it. And so the others also.

12. [d] reproach] רַעַת most fitly belongs here to the persons foregoing, viz. our neighbours, and not to the reproach, thus, Render our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom, i.e. as they have dealt with us so do thou deal with them, return to them sevenfold, by way of punishment for all their oppressions and injuries done to us; then follows רַעַת פָּרֶשֶׁה נָתַנְתָּם, the reproach of them which have reproached thee, O Lord, i.e. repay or return reproach, and (from the former words) seven times as much reproach, to them which have reproached thee, O Lord. Thus the Chaldee their רַעַת יָאִים may be rendered who have reproached, and so the Interlinear reads probrum eorum qui affecerunt te probris, “the reproach of them that reproached thee.”

PSALM LXXX.

2. [a] Before Ephraim &c.] What is meant here by נֶפְךָ פֶּרְעָא, before Ephraim, and why Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manasses, and no other are here named, must be learnt from the order of the Israelites’ march in the wilderness, Numb. ii. For there, next after the ark, the pledge of God’s special presence and assistance, did these three tribes follow, Then the tabernacle of the congregation shall set forward, &c. ver. 17. On the west side—i.e. next behind it—shall be the standard of the camp of Ephraim, ver. 18. and his host, ver. 19. And by him shall be the tribe of Manasses, ver. 20. and his host, ver. 21: then the tribe of Benjamin and his host, ver. 22, 23. Now the returning from the captivity, the

[a] [Jebb and Hengstenberg take נֶפְךָ פֶּרְעָא as a genitive case—“the iniquities of our ancestors.” Similarly Aben Ezra and Kimchi. See Rosen. Comm.]

[b] [So Bp. Horsley, Jebb, Rosenmüller and Hengstenberg. For examples of the construction see Buxt. Theol. Gramm. p. 437 sqq.]

[c] [Most of the translators and commentators take it as the English Version does.]
desire whereof is the business of this Psalm, being a parallel to the
delivery from Egypt, God's leading them back, stirring up himself and
coming to save them, is very fitly begged, and described in a style
resembling the former rescue. There he was said to have shines forth,
and to have risen and come — Deut. xxxiii. 2, the Lord came from
Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them, he shines forth from mount
Paran, and he came with holy myriads — and here in like manner, the
Psalmist beseecheth him that dwelleth between the Cherubims — that sure
is God in the ark — to shine forth, ver. 1. and that before these three
tribes, which next followed the ark, and to stir up himself, and come and
save.

5. [b] bread of tears נאנה נאנה will here be best rendered bread of
weeping, thereby most probably signifying the bread of mourners (נַחְלָה
נַחְלָה), Hos. ix. 4, of which it is there said, all that eat thereof shall
pollute themselves, the eater was legally unclean, and so separated from
the congregation; and so were they at that time, in the captivity,
detained from the comforts of God's solemn worship. To which is
elegantly added, that נאנה, tears, in the plural, and that נאנה, in a
treble or large measure, are the drink apportioned to these meats.

9. [c] preparedst room נֶהֶטּ נֶהֶטּ From נֶהֶטּ, to look, to turn the face, to bow
down, to look out, to look toward any thing, is נֶהֶטּ, in Piel, to sweep, to
cleanse, to remove filth out of the way, and so to prepare for the coming
of any, to fit or provide an house, a way or path; [c. g.] a house, and
this be applied to an house, then it is to sweep or cleanse; and so the
Interlinear here renders it, scopasti, "thou hast swept;" if to a way, then it is to
purge or prepare, Is. lvii. 14, Prepare the way, take up the
stumblingblock; and so the LXXII here, ἀποκαθίσταε ἐμπρόσθεν αὐτός,
thou hast made or prepared the way before it; though the Latin, render-
dering dixit iteris sui, "thou wert the leader or captain of their
journey," seem to have looked toward נַנְנָן or נֶהֶטּ, a corner, and by
metaphor, a captain. But being applied to the earth, in order to a
plantation, as here, it is most fitly rendered either looking out, accord-
ing to the original notion — as Ezek. xx. 6, a land that I had espied
for them — or preparing beforehand, or else more probably preparing
not room, but soil for it; and to this filly follows and didst cause it
to take deep root, that being the proper effect of preparing the soil.
To the notion of looking out, I suppose the Syriac is to be understood,

not as the Latin translator renders it, intuits es illam, "thou
lookedst on it," but as נַנְנָן in Chaldee and Syriac signifies also scru-
tari, "to search," or "look out," thou lookedst out, or didst search
before it, as the twelve spies were after appointed to do by Moses.
The Chaldee follow the other notion of sweeping or purging out, re-
taining the Hebrew word; save only that by way of paraphrase they
thought fit to change it from the figure of a vine to the people of
Israel, and so read יָפַק רַקְעַת וְיָפַק רַקְעַת, thou hast purged out —
or swept — from before them the Canaanites.

9 [It may perhaps simply refer to the great grief of the people, which caused them
to neglect their ordinary food. Compare Ps. xlii. 3, and cii. 4, 9.]

r [So Kennicott, followed by Bp. Horsey. See also Rosenm. Comm.]
10. [d] goodly cedar-trees] That μνυίον, cedars of the strong, or as the LXXII, рωθεον, of God, signify—as mountains of God—tall and lofty cedars, there is no question. All the doubt is of the syntax, how it lies. And of that the LXXII give us the fairest account, reading the whole verse thus, ἔκλειψεν δρη ἐκαὶ ἀνής, καὶ αἱ διακονή- δες αὐτῆς τὰς κέδρους τοῦ θεοῦ, the shadow thereof covered the hills, and the branches thereof the cedars of God, i.e. covered the cedars. This sense the Latin exactly follow, Operuit montes umbra ejus, et arbusta ejus cedros Dei, "the shadow of it covered the mountains, and the sprouts thereof (covered) the cedars of God." And to this the Hebrew well agrees, for as נִשְׁבֵׁנוּ רוֹדֵב, the mountains were covered with the shadow, is directly equivalent with the shadows' covering the mountains, so μνυίον, may best be rendered, in the same common construction—repeating рωθεον, were covered, from the former part—and the goodly cedars were covered with the branches thereof, and that as perfectly equivalent to the branches covering the cedars. The Syriac put it out of question—and after them the Arabic—reading מִשְׁבֵּנָה, above the cedars. Thus the Jewish-Arab, Her shadow covered the mountains, and her branches the divine or stately cedars. That the sides of hills are the most commodious places for vineyards is sufficiently known, as also that the vine hath props on which it climbs, and rests itself, and these are lower or higher according to the nature of the several soils or climates; in fertile soils, as nowadays in Lombardy, they run up the trees, and cover them. And so here in an expression of the luxuriant growth of this fruitful vine, it may not unfitly be said in poetical style to run up, and reach the tops of the tall cedars, as Joseph is said, Gen. xlix. 22, to be a fruitful bough, whose branches run over the wall.

15. [e] the vineyard] What וַת here signifies, is not agreed on by interpreters. The LXXII read it as a verb—from יָתָל, to prepare—καραπρίασα; and thence the Latin, perfect, "make perfect." But there is no appearance of truth in that. The Interlinear reads vitiarism, "vineyard," either confounding it with וַת, a garden, as the learned Schindler p. 872. C. conjectures, or more probably from the notion of יָת as a basis, and from thence by metaphor the place of habitation—all one with יָת—which, being by the antecedents applied to a vine, is a vineyard. But the Chaldee render it יָתָל, a sprout, for so they evidently use that word Num. xiii. 24, rendering יָת, sormentum, or palmitem, "a branch," on which was a bunch of grapes, by יָתָל; and so Ezek. xvii. 6, for יָתָל, branches, they read יָתָל. The Syriac reads יָתָל, which from יָתָל, fundavit, is consonant to the notion of יָת, a basis, and applied to a vine may most fitly be rendered a root or

8 [Kennicott, Bp. Lowth, and Bp. Horsey, wish to read יָת, considering יָת to be in Kal; "unless," says the last, "the two nominatives may justify the plural form of the verb." But Rosenmüller, Jebb, Hengstenberg, French and Skinner, translate it as the Pual. The first two vary the construction in the two clauses, and understand כ before יָת, as Nahum iii. 12. The others agree with Hammond. We have examples of this construction Ex. xviii. 7, 16.]
stock, such as is wont to be planted. Thus Dan. xi. 7, *there shall rise from the branch of her roots* ἰδον, *his basis*; the Latin reads *plantatio ejus*, *his plantation,* i.e. a rooted stock fit to plant. For this we know, that a *branch of a vine,* being laid in the ground, will take a root to it, and so be fit to be transplanted. And accordingly Dan. xi. 20, for ἰδον ἐτοιμάσθην, *there shall stand up, or rise from his basis,* the LXXII read ἰδον ἐπήκουσα ἐκ τῆς πίθου αὐτοῦ, *there shall rise up out of his root*—and so the Arabic also—resolving for us that, speaking of vines or other such plants, ἵδος or ἱδον signifies a *root,* which being fit for planting, must be supposed to be not a root only, but a *small trunk,* or *stalk of the vine* with a root to it; as in that place of Daniel, xi. 20, out of that ἱδος, *arises ἵδοςκόμος,* which from the notion of ἵδος in Piel, for *propagavit,* will signify the very same with ἵδος, which the Chaldee here useth, viz. *propago,* "a plant," of a vine; and so in that place of Daniel, the LXXII render it φωτὸς, *a plant*; and so the Arabic also. By all this it appears, that ἵδος here having in its original notion somewhat of strength and stability—as when it is used for a *foot or basis,* Exod. xxx. 28, xxxi. 9. Levit. viii. 11, 1 Kings vii. 29—and being by the context confined to vines, must signify such a *slip, or young stock,* or *plant,* as is fit to be set and grow by itself: and accordingly Abu Walid, though he be himself of opinion that ἵδος is the same with ἵδος by change of ὶ into ἰ, yet confesses that the most of interpreters take it for ἵδος; it should probably be ἵδος, the word which the Jewish-Arab useth, and signifies a *vine* or any root thereof, ἵδος rather signifies the *burthen or fruit.* And this being by the Masorites written with a large Cipher signifies this eminent plant, the whole people of the Jews, whom God had chosen; and so his *right hand* is truly said to have *planted* it. And then that will direct us farther in the interpretation of the latter part of the verse, ἵδος ἵδος, ἵδος, *and the son, or upon the son which thou hast made strong for thyself:* where as ἰδον is most probably an expletive of no signification—or possibly refers to ἰδον, *look,* foregoing, ἵδος ἰδον, *look upon*—so ἰδος, *son,* in accordance with ἰδος, *the root or plant of the vine,* must denote the *son of that plant,* and that is according to the Hebrew style a *bough or branch of it.* So Gen. xlix. 22, *Joseph is a fruitful bough,* *son,* i.e. *bough,* by a *spring,* whose ἵδος, *daughters,* i.e. *branches,* *run over the wall*; by the same proportion as ἵδος, which signifies *sucking children*—from ἰδος, *to suck*—is here ver. 11, used for *branches.* And then in proportion with the people being meant by the *root or plant,* *the branch καὶ ὑπόκοψε* may signify the ἵδος, *rod,* or *tribe of Judah,* the regal tribe of which David was, who being by God invested with power, and as his proxy and minister on earth, it is properly said that God *had made him strong for himself.* The Chaldee therefore paraphrase it ἵδος ἵδος ἵδος ἰδος, *on the Messiah,* i.e. *anointed king, whom thou hast confirmed or established for thyself.* And in the prophetic sense that will be farther extended to Christ the king or ruler of his church: and saith Aben Ezra, this may be understood of ἵδος ἵδος, *the Messiah Ben-Ephraim*—others call him *Ben-Joseph,*—who they say is to be killed in war—being pressed by the text in Zachary to acknowledge a suffering Messias—as Messiah
Ben David—for they admit of two—is to conquer all the world. R. Obadiah also interprets it of the Messiah. And the LXXII reads ἐνὶ οἴκῳ ἀνθρώπων, on the son of man—and so the Latin and Syriac—the title by which any eminent man, a prince, is fitly expressed, and by which Christ is so frequently called; and so most expressively, ver. 17, the man of God's right hand, and the son of man—not Ἰησοῦ, son, simply, but Ἰησοῦ, son of man—is set to signify the king. But it is possible also, and, I suppose, more probable, that the Ἰησοῦ, or branch, may be set to denote the temple, for of that it follows immediately, ver. 16, It is burnt with fire, it is cut down, or as it may best be rendered, ὃς ἐποικήσατο, being cut down it is burnt with fire, the vine, when it is cut down, being good for nothing else; Ez. xv. 3, 4, shall wood be taken thereof to do any work, or will men take a pin of it to hang any thing thereon? Behold, it is cast into the fire for fuel, the fire devoureth both the ends of it, and the midst of it is burnt; is it meet for any work? This belongs not well to the king, but agree perfectly to the temple at this time of the captivity. And so the phrase which thou hast made strong for thyself seems to be borrowed from Moses's song, Exod. xv. 17, where it is spoken of the temple, Thou shalt bring them in, and plant them in the mountain of thine inheritance, in the place, O Lord, which thou hast made for thee to dwell in, in the sanctuary, O Lord, which thy hands have established. And in this sense it will well agree with the Ἰησοῦ or plant foregoing, that signifying the nation of the Jews, which God brought in and planted, in Moses's dialect, and with which the temple is joined, John xi. 48, they will take away our place and nation, by those two words there expressing more plainly what is here in poetic style the root, or plant, and branch, i.e. the whole commonwealth of the Jews, so styled Mal. iv. 1, It shall leave them neither root nor branch, people nor temple. Of both these it here follows, in the plural, Ἰησοῦ, they shall perish at the rebuke of thy countenance; i.e. if to the spoil of violent men foregoing, the boar out of the wood, and the wild beasts of the field, ver. 13, thou add thine anger and.inflections, both root and branch, people and temple shall be utterly consumed. To avert which it follows, Let thine hand be upon the man of thy right hand, and the son of man, which in all reason by the characters of Ἰησοῦ and Ἰησοῦ must be interpreted of the king.

PSALM LXXXI.

2. [a] Take a psalm] What Ἰησοῦ signifies, will be discerned best from the Chaldee, who render it by ἴσος ἐποικήσατο, to loud or psalm—so Abu Walid, sound, or sing out aloud praise, or songs of praise—according to the notion of Ἰησοῦ, for lifting up, applied to the voice, whether in singing or weeping, which the

† [Bp. Horsley, Bochart, Rosenmüller and others take Ἰησοῦ for a plant, which is better than the sense of "protest," given to it by Gesenius and others. Jebb translates Ἰησοῦ, branch, but observes that "two of Kennicott's MSS. read Ἰησοῦ Ἰησοῦ, which is probably right." Rosenmüller renders it son, applying it to Israel collectively in the same manner as Hos. xi. 1.]
LXXII duly render ἐκραυγᾶ ὄνωπος, to raise or lift up the voice. It is also applied to speaking, as when Balaam is said to take or lift up a parable, Numb. xxxii. 7, 18, and xxiv. 3, 15, 20, 21, 23. So Job xxvii. 1, Job added ὑψάται ὄνωπος, to lift up his parable; the LXXII render it, προορίζεται εἰς, he adding spake; so Hab. ii. 6, ὑψάται ὄνωπος, they shall lift or take up a parable; all Hebrew dialect for pronouncing, or speaking aloud, or solemnly, as here the Psalm is solemnly to be sung, and so to be lifted up. As for γίνεσθαι, which follows, it may perhaps be best rendered, answer the timbrel, from the notion of γίνεσθαι for referre; or perhaps rather according to the Chaldee use of the word, speak, or annunciate to the timbrel; as Judges xi. 40, the daughters of Israel went yearly ναῷ, to speak to the daughter of Jephthah, i.e. to annunciate, sing songs to her, by way of lamentation; the LXXII render it ὄνωπος, to mourn for, and so the rest of the ancient interpreters agree: and then by analogy, this here will be singing a cheerful, as that was a doleful song. So Judges v. 11, ναῷ, they shall rehearse, by way of praise or psalm, the righteousnesses of the Lord. But others derive γίνεσθαι from γίνασθαι; so doth Abu Walid, and under that root renders it strike up, or play on the timbrel.

3. [b] in the new moon] The word γίνεσθαι must here be rendered is the beginning of the month, that so γίνεσθαι, that follows, may be rendered, as it truly signifies, in the new moon. It is true that from γίνεσθαι, new, γίνεσθαι doth indifferently signify the nonulium, and "the first day of the month;" but here the new moon being peculiarly expressed by γίνεσθαι, and that, saith Aben Ezra, because the moon is then hid—from γίνεσθαι, text—to which the Chaldee accords, γίνεσθαι οἴκους, in the hidden moon—it is strange the Latin should render it in mense qui cooperitur est, when γίνεσθαι signifies first moon, and from thence month—to avoid tautology, ἐκραυγᾶ must be rendered the new month, i.e. the first day of the month. Thus Numb. xxviii. 17, [γίνεσθαι] is rendered by the Targum γένεσθαι, the beginning of the month, and γένεσθαι in the plural γένεσθαι, the beginning of the months, not of the moons. The Syriac set this down here most expressly, [הפיים חגו, חגו, in the beginning or first of the month], and on the new moon, which meeting always together, were festival among the Jews—the Jewish Arab reads, over the sacrifice, in the days that his people keep the feast—and so the trumpet to be sounded thereon. The LXXII read the γίνεσθαι ἐν ἑσπέρῳ ἡμέρας, on an eminent day, I suppose, rather by way of paraphrase—for such it was— than by deducing the word from γίνεσθαι, computavit, as some imagine, because the festival recurs constantly on a numbered or fixed day.

[a] [So French and Skinner, Hengstenberg. Rosenmüller takes it to be a summons to the Levites to bring forth all the necessary instruments. Jebb, "bring."

[b] [Rosenmüller, after L. de Dieu and Michaelis (Suppl. p. 1315) considers γίνεσθαι to mean the feast of trumpets on the first day of Tisri, and γίνεσθαι the feast of Tabernacles on the fifteenth day of the same month. They interpret γίνεσθαι by the meaning of the Syriac חגו, which occurs twice in the Syriac Version of the Old]
Then for רִבְּנָהָּבַּת that literally is to be rendered, on the day of our feast: the LXXII joins it with the former, and reads εἰς εὐρύς ἄνδρα τὴν ἐοράντα, in the eminent day of our feast—some festival days being among the Jews more eminent than others, the first and last days of those feasts, which continued many days—but this sure again by way of paraphrase, not of literal rendering, the preposition ἐν, on, being not taken notice of in their rendering.

6. [c] delivered] From ὑποδοθεῖν, transit, “to pass away,” or “over,” is ἴνα λήφθη, here, they passed, i.e. went out, or away, to denote an escape or deliverance. The LXXII read ἐδοθείσαι, they served, or had served, as from ὑποδοθεῖν, servit, through the great affinity betwixt the two letters γ and ρ; in which also the sense is not amiss expressed, if only we read it as in the preterpluperfect tense, they had served; for that signifies that now they did not, but were delivered from it. As for ὑποδιπλορ, from which they passed, it signifies a pot, or other utensil made of earth, to be set over the fire to heat any thing; and such it seems the Israelites were employed in making, when they were under the taskmasters in Egypt.

7. [d] secret place] ἱππόδη is latibulum, “a covering,” or “place to fly unto” from any danger, from ἱππόδη, to hide, protect, or defend. And then if thunder be joined with it, ἱππόδη τὴν ἰὸν will be either the covering of thunder, the cloud where the thunder is hid—to which the story agrees, where God is said to have spoken from the midst of the cloud, and that with thunders, Deut. v. 22—as Habak. iii. 4, the hiding of his power, or else the covering or hidingplace from thunder. That here it is to be taken in the second sense, will probably be concluded from a parallel place, Is. xxxii. 2. There ἱππόδη is resolved to be the covering from rain or inundation; so the Syriac expressly read it [אֲנַפֹא] יַפֹא, a refuge from the shower; and to the same purpose the Chaldee וַיֵּסּאָה, וַיֵּסּאָה, as they that hide themselves from the tempest or shower, and the LXXII כַּאֲלָפָה הָאָרָא והֶבָּלָא כַּהָרָא כְּפַּרְלָא כַּאֲלָפָה כַּאֲלָפָה, he shall be hid as from driven rain or water; in like manner as in the former part of that verse, יִכְוַר שֶׁקְוַר is by us rendered a hidingplace from wind, the same that is elsewhere expressed by the preposition, וַיֵּסּאָה, a protection from inundation, Is. xxxv. 4.; and so the Syriac reads, יַפֹא, from the wind, and so all the interpreters agree there. And if they there hold, then by just analogy so it may be here, and thereto the story also well accords. The thunder was that which is set down Exod. xix, and which is there mentioned to be so terrible on mount Sinai at the giving of the law, that all the people that was in the camp trembled, ver. 16, and removed and stood afar off, Exod. xx. 18, and

Testament, 1 Kings xii. 32, 2 Chron. vii. 10, and in both places refers to the feast of tabernacles. We find that blowing trumpets formed part of the ceremonies at that feast. See Lewis’ Antiquities of the Heb. Republ. Book IV. ch. 20.

7 [In 1 Kings x. 7, and Jerem. xxiv. 1, 2, this word signifies a basket: therefore Rosenmüller, French and Skinner, Lee, and Hengstenberg would give it that sense here. “Baskets of this kind were found in the sepulchral vaults, which have been opened in Thebes: the Israelites used them for carrying from one place to another the clay and manufactured bricks.” Hengst.]
PSALM LXXXI. 6, 7.

were afraid by reason of the fire &c., Dent. v. 5; and ver. 23, it came to pass, when you heard the voice out of the midst of darkness, ye said, Behold, the Lord hath shewed us his glory, &c. Now therefore why should we die? for this great fire will consume us: if we hear the voice of the Lord any more, then we shall die, ver. 25. Go thou near, and speak to us, ver. 27. So the apostle, they entreated that the word should not be spoken to them any more, Heb. xii. 19. And then as God was pleased to hearken to this request of theirs, Deut. v. 28, The Lord heard the voice of your words when ye spake unto me, and the Lord said, I have heard the voice of the words of this people, they have well said, &c.—which is certainly a form of granting their requests, as well as an approbation of their promise to obey——so here it is said, Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered thee, relieved thee from that great fear of thine. And then it follows, I answered thee in the covert from thunder, i. e. granted thy petition in delivering thee, or giving thee safety from the thunder, in that notion of answering for granting a request: or else, I answered, i. e. I spake to thee, in the covert from thunder, because as God thus by thunder answered them here, i. e. spake to them in the words here following, ver. 8, Hear O my people——according to the use of ἔτοιχος for speaking, as well as answering, and the Greek ἡ δικαίωσεν in the same sense (see note on Mark ii. 23)——so did he take special care to preserve them from receiving any hurt by it—and accordingly Moses said unto the people, Fear not, Exod. xx. 20, and I stood between the Lord and you at the time, Deut. v. 5——and so is here said to have answered them ἔτοιχος, in the covering or hiding-place from the thunder; ἔτοιχῳ καταρακτῷ, in the hiding-place of or from the tempest, say the LXXII. defended them from it——when it thundered most terribly—as in a hiding-place or safe refuge. That it belongs to this time of giving the Law is made evident by that which follows, ver. 8, Hear, O my people, the form of giving the law, Deut. v. 1, and, I am the Lord thy God which brought thee out of the land of Egypt, ver. 10, the very first words of the Decalogue, Exod. xx. 2. This therefore of God’s speaking to them at mount Sinai, so famous for the thunders, is without question that which is intimated in this place, which way soever the interpretation lie, whether of his speaking in the place where thunder is hid as in a repository, i. e. in the clouds, or that he answered or spake in the covert from thunder, which by analogy with the two places in Isaijah compared together, Is. xxxii. 2, and Is. xxi. 4———where for ἔτοιχῳ in one, is καταρακτῷ in the other—seems more probable, and so likewise by the coherence with the antecedents here, their calling and God’s delivering. The only seeming objection against interpreting it of Sinai is, that that murmuring at Meribah, Exod. xvii, was before the thundering on Sinai, Exod. xix, whereas here the thunder is mentioned first, and then after that Meribah, in the end of this verse. But that will easily be answered, as by the nearness of those two passages the one to the other, so also by the liberty taken in poems of not observing strict order in each narration——see Ps. lxxxii. 9, where the victory over the Midianites, Judges vii, is mentioned before that of Sisera, Judges iv——but especially by looking forward to ver. 8, where the subject being the commands given in Sinai, and those connecting in sense to God’s
answer ing them in Sinai, in that hidingplace or covert from thunder—
i.e. whether his speaking in the clouds, or his speaking to them in
thunder, but protecting them from receiving any hurt by it—that
which comes in the midst betwixt them is in all reason to be read, as
in a parenthesis, to this sense, that God's having proved and found
them so faulty at Rephidim, so extremely prone to infidelity and re-
turning to Egypt, was the occasion of his giving them that law on
Sinai against other gods, &c. ver. 8, 9, Hear, O my people.... I am the
Lord, &c. the beginning or first words of God’s answering or speaking to
them in Sinai out of the thunder. All this hath been said on supposi-
tion that פָּתַת, thunder, is to be joined with פַּתּ, secret place. But the
Jewish-Arab gives us another rendering of it, out of the secret place,
with or by thunder. And then the secret place must refer to God, who
is said to make darkness his secret place, Ps. xviii. 11, that is, to dwell in
his infinite majesty in heaven invisibly, and so here to give answer from
heaven by thunder. To this the Chaldee appertains, which paraphraseth
it the hidden place of the house of God’s majesty.

9. [e] strange god] From פַּתּ, [to be] known, familiar, a, is the word
also used per antiphrasin for any foreigner or stranger, peculiarly for
one that is not of the house of Israel, an alien or Gentile. So Gen. xvii.
12. פַּתּ, a stranger which is not of thy seed; יְהוּדֵי נַעַר, the son of the
people, say the Chaldee, i.e. a Gentile. So Gen. xxxv. 2. Put away
יְהוּדֵי נַעַר, the gods of the alien, the Gentile god; יְהוּדֵי נַעַר, the
idols of the people, say the Chaldee. And so here פַּתּ, any Gentile
god, for which the Chaldee sets יְהוּדֵי נַעַר, profane idols.

16. [f] finest] The word פֵּתַת signifies originally milk, and thence
fat, and so it is poetically applied here to wheat, as Deut. xxxii. 14, the
fat of the kidneys of the wheat, and so Gen. xlv. 18, פֵּתַת, the fat of
the earth, and Numb. xviii. 30, for which the Chaldee significantly reads
פֵּתַת, the goodness, as here פֵּתַת, פֵּתַת, good bread of wheat, the
LXXII and Syriac retaining the literal סְעָרָה, the fat.

18. [g] stony rock] That פֵּתַת signifies a rock, there is no question;
but whether it be literally or poetically to be understood here, being
joined with honey, is the only difficulty. And first it is not to be thought
that the discourse is of miraculous feeding; then indeed there is no
doubt but God could bring honey, as well as water, out of the hardest
rock. It plainly belongs in this place to the description of the plenty
of Canaan. Secondly, then, if the style be in this poetical, as it was
in the words immediately precedent, the fat of the wheat, it will then

[a] So Bps. Lowth and Horsey; but Rosenmüller and others take it for the pillar
of the cloud from which God looked and troubled the host of the Egyptians. Exod.
xiv. 24. Hengstenberg considers it to be the common poetical figure, which occurs
Ps. xviii. 11; lxxvii. 16–18, and applies it to all the plagues of Egypt.
[b] [This verb does not occur in Kal. The Hiphil is generally rendered to recog-
nise; but most probably the primitive idea is that of recognising an apparent
stranger (as Lee explains it) or (as Michaelis, Suppl. p. 1641) of detecting or
marking a foreigner by his appearance. The Arabic פָּתַת means nescivit, non
cognovit.]
[b] [The Chaldee word is יְהוּדֵי נַעַר, Numb. xviii. 30.]
be neither impossible nor improbable that the rock, to which the honey here relates, should be the honeycomb, because honey out of the comb is the best — sweeter than honey and the honeycomb [Ps. xix. 10.], by way of assent — as the fat of the wheat signified the best. But then, thirdly, because Deut. xxxii. 13, where honey out of the rock is again mentioned, there is added to it, oil out of the flinty rock, it is most probable, that the word rock should be equally literal in both places, and signify that to be usual in those countries, which is still ordinary, for bees to breed and swarm in holes of rocks, and thence to supply them with honey in great plenty. And then why may not oil out of the flinty rock signify that there was no rock so hard, or barren, but God would make the olive trees to grow there, and yield them abundance of oil?

PSALM LXXXII.

1. [a] The mighty] That יה is the title of God, is sufficiently known, taken from his supreme power which he hath over all the world; and then God's standing, i.e. presiding — so 1 Sam. xix. 20, Samuel וְיִשְׂרָאֵל stood presiding over them — in the congregation of God, i.e. in his own judicature — so the Jewish-Arab saith that it is the repetition of the name again, instead of the affix — or that which is erected and authorized by him, is the same which we read, 2 Chron. xix. 6, He said unto the judges, Take heed what ye do, for ye judge not for men, but for the Lord, who is with you in the judgment. R. Obad. Gnon glosseth it, that God is an assistant and defender when they judge righteously, but a revenger when they pervert judgment. The Jewish-Arab reads, God's command standeth, is placed in the conventions among the judges when they judge, i.e. by his commission it is that they do act.

[b] gods] What משיח here signifieth, may be examined by the use of the word in other places. As Ps. lxxxvi. 8, There is none like unto thee שמעון among these Elohim; where the Chaldee expressly renders it שמעון ויתאמך, among the high angels. So 1 Sam. xxviii. 13, I saw משיח, Elohim ascending out of the earth; the Targum reads again, יִתְאָכֵם, an angel of the Lord. So here, ver. 6, I said משיח, ye are Elohim; the Chaldee read משיח, as angels. And when it there follows משיח וְיֶבֶן, and children or sons of the Most High, they render משיח וְיֶבֶן, משיח את, and as the high angels, in the notion of sons of God. Job i. 6, and ii. 1, משיח וְיֶבֶן, the sons of God came, i.e. saith the Chaldee, in consent with all interpreters in that place, משיח וְיֶבֶן, the assemblies of angels. This therefore being the frequent known use of the word, and that taken from the office of angels, to be the ministers and legates and officers sent—from whence is their title both in Hebrew and Greek, νήστος and δικαστήριον — and commissioned by God, whose name therefore they bear, it is by the same reason of analogy applied to all judges and magistrates—and accordingly Ps. cxxxviii. 1, this same word is by the Chaldee rendered משיח, judges, and by the

Syriac שֶׁמֶשָּׁהוּ, king—administering justice to the people, in the name and by commission from God, whose δικαστοι, ministers, they are (Rom. xiii. 4), ἵνα τοῦ θεοῦ τεταγμένοι, appointed by God, (ver. 1)—and
their assembly the judicature of God, in the beginning of this verse. Among these God is here said to be the ework, in the Punic notion of sufes for a “dictator,” or “supreme judge.”

3. [c] do justice] From יִטְעוּ, justus fuit, is יִטיְעָנָנ in Hiphil to justify, in the notion of acquitting or absolving, and is set opposite to condemning, Deut. xxxv. 1, יִטיְעָנָנ, and they shall justify, or acquit the just, and condemn the wicked. So Prov. xvii. 15, יִטיְעָנָנ, he that acquits the impious, and condemns the just. And so here יִטיְעָנָנ being spoken of a judge whose office it is to acquit or condemn, must in all reason be rendered in that notion of acquitting from the charge that injurious men lay against him.

6. [d] I said, Ye are gods] These words being cited by Christ, John x. 34, are introduced in this style, Is it not written in your law? From hence the conclusion is necessary, that this book of Psalms was among the Jews looked on as a part of the Divine law, in a more wide and loose notion of law; as the writings of the prophets, and all that were inspired by God, and bring Divine authority along with them, are styled law. To this purpose the words of Midras Tchillim are observable, הבנה כן, the Psalms are thora, i. e. the law. And to that perhaps may be referred what we find Ps. lxxviii. 1, Hear my law, O my people, by law meaning the same thing which in the end of the verse is called the words of my mouth, i. e. the Psalm which he is there inditing, as it follows, I will open my mouth in a parable, &c.

PSALM LXXXIII.

1. [a] silence] From the two acceptions of the word יִום, to be silent, and to be like, is יִום here variously interpreted. The LXXII, Latin, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic agree to read it in the latter notion, יִום דּוֹמְנֵהַנֶּרֶד σοι; who shall be likened to thee? But the Chaldee, by reading יִומיֵה נִי, hold not thy peace, determine it to the former. And so doth the context, the verse consisting of two phrases both more both to the same purpose.

3. [b] hidden ones] The Chaldee’s rendering may here deserve to be considered. Instead of יִכְּנָנ, which we render [thy] secret ones, they read יִכְּנָנ יַכְּנָנ, that are hidden in thy treasures; and so Abu Walid, those that are kept by thee. And thus יִכְּנָנ is certainly used Ps. xvii. 14, thou shalt fill יִכְּנָנ, with thy hidden, i. e. thy treasure; and Ezek. vii. 22, They have polluted יִכְּנָנ, my treasure. And therefore in this sense it is most probable to be used in this place also. All the question is, what is meant by God’s treasure; and that is not improbably solved by the Chaldee in that place of Ezek. vii. 22, יִכְּנָנ יַכְּנָנ נָה, the earth or land of the house of my Shechinah or habitation, the land or people of the Jews, among whom God’s house or place of residence was, or rather the temple or sanctuary itself—which is expressly said to be that which should be defiled, their holy places, ver. 24, my sanctuary, and my house, ch. viii. 6, and ix. 6, 7—of which God was justly thought to have such a special care, and yet which was for their sins, ver. 20, under the title of the beauty of his ornament, delivered up
by him to be polluted. And that this passage in Ezekiel may possibly be parallel, for the time, to that which is spoken of in this Psalm, see note on ver. 6. To this I suppose agrees the rendering of the LXXII, των σερηνων σου, thy holies, not as of personse—as the Latin sanctos tuos—but in the neuter gender s, as τα ἁγία, the holies, plural, do frequently signify the sanctuary, and particularly in the places of Ezekiel forecited, viii. 6 and ix. 6; and so the Syriac, גִּבְשּׁוֹת, thy holies. And thus τα ἁγία, thy secrets, seems elegantly opposed to ναὸς foregoing, they wage their secrets against God’s adyta. And to this sense will the word οἶκος, treasure, be the rather interpreted, because of the great wealth in the temple, which was that which provoked and invited the avarice of wicked men, to consult and design the invading of it. And to this sense it would be determined by ver. 13, where they are introduced saying, Let us take to ourselves the beauty or ornaments of God in possession; but that that word οἶκος is capable of another interpretation, see note on the verse. But if it be taken in the masculine for the people foregoing, in the beginning of the verse, then it must signify the people of Israel, as those which are under God’s special protection, kept and in special manner tendered by him.

6. [c] Edom] It is not resolved among Interpreters to what times this Psalm belongs, and who these several people are who are here named. And I suppose the former of these will be probably resolved on by the latter. Of Edom and Moab and Ammon and Amalek, and the Philistines and the inhabitants of Tyre and Assur, there can be no difficulty. These evidently denote so many people, the Idumæans and Moabites and Ammonites and Amalekites and Philistines and Tyrians and Assyrians. Then for the Ishmaelites, they are the Arabians called Scenites, twelve princes according to their nations, Gen. xxv. 16. And the Hagarines, the posterity of Abraham by Cetura—which is supposed to be Hagar after Sarah’s death—were Arabians also, and joined together with the Ishmaelites into one nation. Then for Gebal, that was the name of a region in Arabia, if we may believe Stephanus, [p. 190. C.], Ἰωρα Αραβίας Γεβαλα—though out of Hecateus he tells us that Gabala was a city of Phœnicie, out of Strabo [xvi. 2] of Syria d—from whence we have the Gibilites—Γεβαλιοι, saith Stephanus, [p. 201. F.]—1 Kings v. 18—mentioned as excellent artificers—and so again Ezek. xxvii. 9, in both which places the LXXII read Ἠσαυος for Γεβαλοι. Lastly, for the children of Lot, those, we know, were Moab and Benjamin, and so the Moabites and Ammonites before mentioned meant thereby. Now many of these did oppose and were enemies to the children of Israel at several times, and that in a signal manner: to David, 2 Sam. viii., where he comformet the Philistines, the Moabites, the king of Zobah, the Syrians of Damascus, the king of Hamath, the children of Ammon and Amalek, and the Idumæans. So again in Jehoshaphat’s reign, 2 Chron. xxi.; and to that many circumstances of this Psalm very fully accord: for, as here it is said, they are confederate against thee, The tabernacles of Edom and the Ishmaelites, of Moab and

[c] But Rosenmüller makes it the masculine.
[d] So Plin. v. 20.

HAMMOND ANNOTT.
the Hagarenes, Gebal and Amnon, so 2 Chron. xx. 1, 2, the children of Moab, and the children of Ammon, and with them other besides the Ammonites, came against Jehoshaphat to battle, a great multitude, &c.; and ver. 10 and 22, the inhabitants of mount Seir are distinctly named, to answer the mention of the Idumeans and Ishmaelites. And whereas here the auxiliary nations are said to have been בֵּית אֵשׁ, an arm, or help to the children of Lot, which very probably signifies the Moabites and Ammonites to have been the principal in the quarrel, this exactly accords with that story 2 Chron. xx. 1. So to the mention here, ver. 12, of their design of taking the houses of God—of which see note there—in possession, Jehoshaphat, ver. 11, sets the parallel, Behold how they reward us, to cast us out of our possession which thou hast given us to inherit. Lastly, as the Psalmist by praying, ver. 15, predicts God’s persecuting them with his tempest, &c., so in that chapter, ver. 22, the Lord set ambushments against the children of Ammon, &c., and they were smitten. And it is not improbable that Jehoshaphat, an eminent restorer of the music of the temple, who also indited a prayer upon this exigent, ver. 6, &c., should likewise take order for a solemn hymn on purpose for this occasion. It is therefore very reasonable what Kimchi positively affirms,WARDSavored OVER WITH SHALASH OF THE DAYS OF JEHOSHAPHA T. And herein it might not be unsafe to acquiesce. Yet the circumstances of the Psalm will also well enough agree to another interpretation, viz. to all the oppositions which had been made to this people, from the beginning of their possessing of Canaan, to that of the Assyrians inclusively. For as those others, Moab and Ammon especially, had violently, but not successfully, invaded them, both in David’s and Jehoshaphat’s time, and had continually a covetous desire to get this fruitful soil into their hands—and we read not that the Assyrians were their auxiliaries in any of those their assaults, as here is affirmed, ver. 8—so when the Assyrians at last invaded this people and carried them captive to Assyria, it is evident that in doing so they did much gratify all those other the neighbours and constant enemies of the Jews, and principally the Moabites and Ammonites. Of the Idumeans it is expressly affirmed, Ps. cxxxvii. 7, the children of Edom in the day of—i.e. this heavy visitation on—Jerusalem, said, Down with it, down with it, even to the ground. So it is observable of the same Idumeans, and of the Ishmaelites and the Hagarenes—three of those which are here named—the first, under the name of the desert of the sea, Is. xxi. 1, viz. in Eding, Exod. xiii. 20, and xv. 22, Numb. xxxiii. 8; the second, under that of the inhabitants of Dumah, ver. 11, one of the sons of Ishmael, Gen. xxv. 14; the third, under the title of Arabia, ver. 13. For all these, having joined with the Assyrians against the Jews, are foretold there the punishments which they should meet with for it; as here, ver. 9, 10, 11, is likewise foretold of them, and of the Idumeans again upon the same account, Is. xxxiv. 5, and lxiii. 1. And the same must be supposed of those other people, the Moabites and Ammonites, &c. which being neighbours and enemies to the Jews, the Assyrians that

e [This opinion is followed by Kennicott and Hengstenberg. Grotius refers it to 1 Sam. viii. Michaelis to 2 Sam. x., 1 Chron. xix. See Rosenm. Comm.]
came and wasted Jerusalem may not unfitly be said to have been 

an arm to these children of Lot, i.e. to have effectively performed that 

which they so vehemently desired, and oft attempted to do. And ac-

cordingly soon after the carrying away of Zedekiah follows the de-

struction of the Ammonites, and that as a punishment for their pos-

session of the land of Israel after their ejection, Jer. xlix. 1; so again of 

the Idumeans, ver. 7; of the Syrians of Damascus, ver. 23; of the 

Arabians, noted by Kedar, ver. 28. But most expressly in the pro-

phesy of Ezekiel, ch. xxv. where first the Ammonites are to be punished 

for their clapping their hands, and stamping with their feet, and rejoicing in 

heart, with all their despite against the land of Israel, ver. 6, 10; then 

the Moabites, ver. 8, for saying, Behold the house of Judah is like to all 

the heathen, i.e. for triumphing and rejoicing over her affliction; then 

the Idumeans, ver. 13; and lastly the Philistines, because they dealt by 

revenge, and took vengeance with a despicable heart, to destroy Israel for 

the old hatred or enmity that was betwixt them, ver. 15. And so it 

fared also with Tyre, Ezek. xxvi. 2, because Tyrus hath said against Je-

rusalem, Aha, she is broken that was the gates of the people; I shall be 

replenished, now she is laid waste. All which put together (first, the 

conjunction of all these in this desolation of the Jews by the Assyrians, 

the former enmities, and frequent invasions and wars of all these against 

the Jews; secondly, and the not only rejoicing at it, but partaking of 

the spoils of it; thirdly, the destructions which soon befell them as a 

punishment thereof) may serve for a key to let us in to the full impor-

tance of this Psalm, which will best be divided into these two parts, the 

conjunction and continual—not any one single—conspiration of the 

enemies of God against his people, and the destructions that at last 

attended them, ver. 9, 10, &c.

10. [d] Endor. מִּגְדִּדָּה, Endor, is not mentioned in the story to 

which this passage of the discomfiture of Jabin’s host and slaughter of 

Sisera belongs, Judges iv., yet appears, Josh. xvii. 11, to be part of the 

portion that fell to Manasses. Now to this adjoined Taanach and Me-

giddo, as is expressed in that place of Joshua. And in Deborah’s song 

we find that this fight with the king of Canaan was in Taanach by the 

waters of Megiddo, Judges v. 19, and so it will not be strange that 

they should here be affirmed to have perished at Endor, which so near 

joins to those places.

11. [e] nobles. מַעֲשֵׂהֲוָה from מַעֲשֶׂה, voluntary, ingenuous, liberal, is the 

title not of nobles only, but especially of rulers or princes, to whom that 

quality so properly belongs, and so well becomes, and bears analogy to 

that of λατρεύοντος, benefactors, Luke xxii. 25; see note there.

12. [f] houses. נָשָׁה in Piel signifies to desire, and נָשָׁה in 

Niphal, desirable, fair, beautiful—for which the Rabbins use נָשָׁה, and 

נָשָׁה, the Chaldee נָשָׁה—there is no doubt. From this נָשָׁה here doth 

regularly come, and not from נָשָׁה, and in this sense the word is used 

Ps. xxxiii. 1, נָשָׁה נָשָׁה, praise is comely; πρέπει say the LXXII. So 

xci. 5, נָשָׁה נָשָׁה הַיּוֹם, holiness is comely for thy house: and Is. lii. 7, 

How נָשָׁה, beautiful? And so the Chaldee understands it here, נָשָׁה נָשָׁה, all the 

bravery or ornaments of God, from the Hebrew נָשָׁה, ornatus est; 

as Ezek. vii. 20, the sanctuary is styled יָשָׁה יָשָׁה, the glory or beauty of 
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his ornament, in the same word which the Chaldee here useth. The Latin render them duly omne mundum; but the Syriac seems to have misread the Chaldee נְדִּדְיָא, cities, for נְדִידַּא, mundum, and accordingly they read סֵתֶר, city. But the Jewish-Arab reads the dwellingplaces of God, מִנֵּה נְדִידַּא, the Arabic مَنْهَ هَا نَدْيَّةٍ [١٧٥١], that answereth to הָהָ נְדִידַּא in Hebrew, signifying to dwell, and making it probable that the root in Hebrew also might have that signification 4. And the LXXII seem to have expressed this notion, reading θυσιαστήρων, altar, and so the Arabic and Ethiopic; or as other copies have it, ἐγκαταστήρων, sanctuary, which the Latin follows, and read[s] sanctuarium. This therefore may well be the meaning of the מִנֵּה נְדִידַּא here, the sanctuary or temple of God—especially if the Psalm be understood of the Assyrian invasion, for that full heavy on the temple—the Hebrew מִנֵּה, very easily transmuted into the Greek νῶες and νοῦς, that beautiful fabric set apart to his service. There is yet another notion wherein מִנֵּה is oft used for pastures, or feeding grounds, and hath frequently the addition of גַּלְגָּל, wilderness, or desert, by which title the Jews call all land that was unstationed. So Joel i. 9, the pastures of the wilderness; the LXXII read ἡμαῖς, the beautiful places, and Jer. ix. 10, τρισκέλου θεσσαλία, the paths; but Jer. xxiii. 10, αὐτοὶ τῆς οἰκίας ἐφίππωσι, the feeding-places of the wilderness, and Joel ii. 22, τὰ πεδία, the fields of the desert. And in this sense it is possible it should be here taken, in reference to the Scenite, Arabians, and Moabites—if the Psalm belong to their war in Jehoshaphat’s time—whose wealth was their cattle, and not being content with their own pastures, they would take these pastures and fat demesnes of God into their common. Thus the Midianites had done, Judges vi. 5—for they came up with their cattle, and their tents, &c.—and the story of Gideon in repelling these, and taking Oreb and Zeeb, Judges vii. 25, is here mentioned, ver. 11; and to the mention of them it here follows immediately, Who said, Let us take to ourselves these מִנֵּה, whether beauties, ornaments, or pastures of God in possession. Which, if it belong to those Midianites in Judges, cannot be applicable to the temple: and if it belong to the Moabites, &c. in Jehoshaphat’s time, then still this circumstance of the persons to whom it is applied makes this interpretation the more probable, in case the Psalm belong to that war, wherein the Moabites and Ammonites were the principal, who probably most affected these their pastures 8.

13. [ג] wheel] What יָדִיד, יְדִידֵי here signifies, must be uncertain, because of the ambiguity of the word יָדִיד, which, as it signifies a wheel, so it is also used for straws, stubble, dust, or chaff, &c. which, because of its lightness, is tossed and turned and carried away by the wind, ac-

4 [None of the Lexicons give this sense.]

8 [Kennicott, passus. Lee Lex. the objects of God’s choice: “but if גַּלְגָּל, habitation, be taken as the root, or the cognate יָדִיד, place of abiding, habitation—used for fields—pasture, as the residence of the flocks, will be the sense.” Rosenm. Hengst. French and Skinner, habitations, applying it to the land of Israel in general. On the meaning of מִנֵּה see Michael. Suppl. p. 41.]
according to the primitive notion of ιος, to turn. In this latter sense the word is found, Is. xvi. 13, as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, ἡγησι, and as galgal before the whirlwind. The Chaldee there retain the very Hebrew word שׁלכָּה, in what notion soever belongs to that word; but the LXXII read κοινοπροῖς τροχοῖς, the dust of the wheel, and so the Arabic from them; and the Syriac to the same sense, בֵּית יְשֵׁר, which the translator there duly renders festucca; and so the Syriac word signifies without any question Matt. vii. 3, where, for κάρφος, mote in thy brother's eye, they read בֵּית יְשֵׁר. Thus Abu Walid saith that מָטִים is here וּתֹּפָר, small motes or pieces of any thing, lying on the ground, as of straw, &c., which (he saith) is manifest by מֵעָה which follows; though, saith he, some render it in the notion of wheel, by a manifest error, though an ancient one. So the Jewish-Arab renders it מִגְּשָׁלָה, as small dusts that one scatters with his hand, or scatterings of things. And thus the learned Val. Schindler [p. 311 B.], understands it in this place, and then there can be no difficulty in the whole passage; מָטִים, as motes or chaff, will be all one with מֵעָה, as motes—the English word of great affinity with the Hebrew—and stubble, which is joined with it in Isaiah, and מֵעָה to the same sense here. In Isaiah, they will be chased as the מַגָּשָׁה of the mountains before the wind, and like the מָטִים before the whirlwind; where מַגָּשָׁה and מָטִים seem to differ as little as wind and whirlwind. And here only the order inverted, and מַגָּשָׁה for מַגָּשָׁה, make them as מָטִים, and as מֵעָה, as chaff and as stubble before the wind. And thus the rendering is very natural. And yet after all this, none of the ancient interpreters adhere to this notion, but render it in the former—as Abu Walid truly observed of the ancients—that of a wheel; so the Chaldee with a large paraphrase to express this to be their meaning, as a wheel מַגָּשָׁה, which is turned and moved and never stands still in a dexterity; the LXXII be τροχοῖς, as a wheel; the Syriac as בֵּית יְשֵׁר, the word which they certainly use for a wheel, Eccles. xii. 6, Is. xxviii. 28, and Ez. xcvii. 24; and so the Latin, poner eos ut rotam, and the Arabic and Ethiopic, set them as a wheel. And in reverence to this concurrent judgment of all these, together with the Interlinear and our modern translators, it will not be amiss to retain this notion of wheel, yet so as may best agree with the context, and with the mention of wheels when it is joined with chaff, &c., in other places. For the wheel was the instrument used in husbandry for the beating the corn out of the straw, and breaking the straw into small parts—τροχοῖς ὁμάξεις ἄλκωντες, Is. xxviii. 28, the threshing-wheels of a cart—see the manner of it largely set down in Annot. on Matt. iii. 12. And then the phrase in this sense will be very intelligible and expressive also, if only we be careful to observe that the wheel here is the instrument of breaking or threshing, and so that the words must be thus rendered, not make them ut rotam, as a wheel, i.e. as a wheel is made, but make them ut rota, as a wheel makes other things, i.e. as

a wheel deals with the corn, so shalt thou deal with them, thresh and break them in pieces. So shall we find the phrase in that eminent place, Is. xxviii. 28, corn is bruised, because he will not ever be threshing it, nor breaking it with the wheel of his cart, nor bruise it with his horsemen: where the wheel is the agent—and not the patient—that which breaks. This was needful to be advertised; because in the next word כֹּבֶל, like the chaff or stubble before the wind, the chaff is the patient—and not the agent—that which is driven away by the wind, after the wheel hath done its execution upon the sheaves, threshed out the corn, broken the straw; for then what remains, but that the dust and chaff, and all that is good for nothing, be winnowed, and carried away with the wind. What their manner of winnowing was, is also at large set down Annot. on Matt. iii. 12. And from thence this fourteenth verse explained, as far as the flames setting the mountains on fire, not burning the earth or body of the mountains, but only burning the chaff which is winnowed from the corn upon the threshing-floor, situate for that turn on some eminent place, and so making a flame upon the mountain. This being without question the meaning of that latter part of ver. 14, is most probable that it should belong also to the former. All the difficulty is in the notion of גַּל, which we render a wood, and may be thought to refer to fire burning wood, but signifies any open place, where grass and trees grow, a forest, &c.; so Ps. cxxxi. 6, where we render גַּל, the wood, it is certain the threshing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite is meant by it, for there we know the temple was built; and so 1 Kings vii. 2, we render גַּל, forest—the house of the forest of Lebanon—Solomon’s own house being near the temple, in that tract of ground—not in that wood—called Lebanon, where the tall cedars grew. The Chaldee there renders it וֹיֶלֶדָּה יַנַּבָּה יַעֲר, a house of pleasure or summer-house for the kings, such as was wont to be in the freest and coolest air. The same is Mic. iii. 12, called the mountain of the house גַּל, יִשְׂרָאֵל, on the high place of the forest. And then this very well agrees to the matter in hand, the forest and the mountain being in effect as to this use all one, both of them open places, where the wind comes and drives away the dust and chaff—especially when it is the higher part of the forest, such as that floor of Araunah was—and such as were generally set apart for this purpose. And so for the fire to burn the forest, is no more than the flames burning the mountains, both of them to express the conclusion of a threshing, when the chaff hath the fire set to it, and is burnt all up, that it be not, upon the turning of the wind, blown back on the corn again; of which see more Annot. on Matt. iii. 12. That both these verses, 13 and 14, entirely belong to

1 [From apser, salebrusus fuit; therefore it will be rather a place crowded with trees and underwood, than an open space. Perhaps it is best to take this as a new figure of destruction, unconnected with what goes before: as French and Skinner, "As fire consumeth the forest, And as flame setteth the mountains in a blaze, So do Thou," &c. Similarly Jebb.]

k [But see Vitringa on Is. xxviii. 8. Michaelis, Suppl. p. 1132, imagines that it was actually on Lebanon. But against this view see Patrick on 1 Kings vii. 2.]
this one matter, the threshing and winnowing, and burning the chaff consequent to it, appears by the similitude, or application of the similitude, ver. 15, so persecute them with thy tempest, and terrify them with thy storm or whirlwind, which hath no propriety to any other notion of the words but that of winnowing.

18. [a] whose name is Jehovah] The construction of the words in the close of the Psalm lies most probably thus, יִשָּׁרֵי, and they shall know, i.e. it shall be known by this means, יִשָּׁרֵי. יִשָּׁיֵלַע, thou art thy name Jehovah, i.e. that thou art what thy name Jehovah imports; and what that is, is expounded in the remainder of the verse, יִשָּׁיֵלַע, thou only the high over all the earth, that being indeed the meaning of Jehovah, the infinite, eternal, and so only supreme power over all the world. But it is possible that before יִשָּׁיֵלַע, thy name, some preposition—as it is ordinary—is understood, and so it will be rendered more expressly to the same sense, that thou, according to thy name Jehovah, art only, &c. Or because יִשָּׁיֵלַע, name, is among the Rabbins ordinarily used for God himself, therefore it will not be remote from Hebrew style, if יִשָּׁיֵלַע be resolved to signify no more than Jehovah, and then this will be the rendering, that thou, Jehovah, art alone the Most High. 1

PSALM LXXXIV.

3. [a] crieth out] From יִשָּׁיֵלַע, to cry aloud, vociferate or jubilate, is יִשָּׁיֵלַע here, and it is used especially for grief, but especially for joy and exultation; the LXXII fitted render it by γεωργία, exceeding joy. And being here joined with יִשָּׁיֵלַע, to, it hath a special notation, such as is taken from the custom of mariners, or soldiers, or husbandmen; the first of which when they loose from land into the ocean, set sail with a shout; the second, when they assault their enemies, encourage one another with a shout—when they have gotten the victory, express their joy with a shout; the third, when they conclude their harvest, do it with a shout, called therefore proverbially, Is. ix. 3, the joy in harvest. And so when they went up to the feasts at Jerusalem, they went with an holy jubilation or shout. And this seems to be the full importance of the phrase in this place, My heart and my flesh, my rational, and even carnal sensitive faculties, shout to the living God, are ardently desirous of thus going up to the sanctuary, are ready with their διακονεῖαι, prayers and vociferations—when they be allowed that favour—to go up to the presence of this living God, the joy of their very life, whose gracious assistance and exhibition of himself is the only tenure they have in all kind of prosperity.

5 [b] heart] The difficulties of this verse may possibly be removed by remembering the notion of יִשָּׁיֵלַע and יִשָּׁיֵלַע, not only for the heart, but by metaphor—being oft applied to those things that have no heart—for the middle. So יִשָּׁיֵלַע יִשָּׁיֵלַע, Jonah ii. 3 [4. Heb.], not into the heart, but the midst of the seas. So Deut. iv. 11, the mountain burnt

1 ["Sed simplicissimum videtur, cum Aben Ezra, subaudito ante יִשָּׁיֵלַע pronomine, יִשָּׁיֵלַע verbum sic interpretati, scient se solum, cujus nomen est Jehovah, altissimum esse." Rosenm.]
with fire to the 31st, not heart, but, midst of heaven; 2 Sam. xviii. 14, Absalom was alive in the midst (3112) of the oak; so Jer. li. 1, inhabitants of the 31st, not heart, but midst of them that rise up against me. And if מַּעַלַּב may thus, with the learned Grotilius, be rendered here in the midst of them, then the passage will be clear, Blessed is the man מַעַלַּב יְזִירַּב, literally strength or—as the LXXII (and Syriac and Latin) ἀνεμογντις—help to him in thee, i.e. which hath in thee strength, help, or protection, being allowed liberty—as the former part of the Psalm determines the sense—to resort to God's sanctuary, which is sometimes called מַעַלַּב, and from whence that protection and aid in all exigencies may be had. Then follows to the same sense מַעַלַּב ἀνεμογντις, paths, or highways, foweways, or causeways—from מַעַלַּב, to raise or pave a way with stone—ἀνεμογντις, ascents, i.e. ways of going up to the sanctuary, in the midst of them, i.e. who have such highways free liberty to go up to the holy assembly in the midst of them; or—if מַעַלַּב must signify their hearts—who take care and look to the maintenance of these causeways, in order to the sacred assemblies, which they that are deprived of that privilege of going up to them most sadly bemoan the want of. When Jerusalem became the metropolis of Judea, the roads to it, upon civil grounds, were to be made large and passable; but when the temple was built there, and by the law the whole nation obliged thrice every year to resort thither, this was now, upon weightier reasons, to be provided for. Especially considering that Judea was a mountainous, uneven country, where the brooks in the valleys upon any fall of rain were apt to swell, so as to be hardly passable. And therefore among the causes for מַעַלַּב יְזִירַּב, intercalation of a month, and alteration of the seasons of the festivals thereby, the chief that are set down by Maimonides מַעַלַּב יְזִירַּב are מַעַלַּב יְזִירַּב, because of the ways—when in respect of them occasion requires it—ומַעַלַּב יְזִירַּב, and because of the bridges. And the same Maimonides tells us, Hilch. Rots. c. 8 [fol. מַעַלַּב יְזִירַּב], that for the maintenance of the ways every year at the 15 of the month אדר, commissioners were sent out to look to the repairs of bridges, causeways, &c. This makes it not unreasonable to suppose that the ways to the temple should here be mentioned in reference to those sacred solemnities; as when, Lam. i. 4, it is said, The ways of Zion mourn, because none come to the solemn feasts. And then as it is a felicity to have the use of these ways, so must it also have been an act of piety in any to take care of them, that they might be serviceable to this end, for themselves and others. And to this purpose also the next verse will be best interpreted: see note there. Abu Walid seems to take מַעַלַּב for strengths, and interprets it of strong and firm resolutions. Kimchi in his roots renders it high praises. The Jewish-Arab expresses the whole passage by מַעַלַּב יְזִירַּב, whose hearts are sincere מ. 6. [c] valley of Batha] From מַעַלַּב יְזִירַּב, weeping, and in Arabic מַעַלַּב [ךָּנַּס or כָּנַּס]. And from this notion of the word the LXXII

m Hilch. Kid.

n [French and Skinner,

* Happy the men, whose strength is in Thee!
  In their hearts are the paths to the sanctuary!"']
read σαλάνια τοῦ κλαδοφόρου, the valley of weeping, and the Vulgar, lacrymarum, "of tears;" and the Chaldee seems to follow that sense. Our latter interpreters here make use of the notion ηγός for a mulberry-tree—and the Jewish-Arab telling us in a note that it is a valley in Syria Damascena, yet renders it ηγός, as much as to say, the valley of plum-trees—so 2 Sam. v. 23, over against ηγός, the mulberry-trees; and so again, ver. 24, where the Chaldee reads νηάρια. The use of the word must probably be deduced from the sort of the soil where mulberry-trees grow. For of them it is observable that they use to grow, not in dry and waterless soils, as vulgar interpreters would fancy, but peculiarly in low grounds or valleys—non temere in montibus, saith Pliny, l. xvi. c. 18—in a fat and moist soil, say the herbalists. And so, if that were the rendering here, the passing through the mulberry valley would fitly signify passing through a low and wet and moist place, which, according to the notion of ηγός, is by us called a weeping ground. The Syriac here read [אֶלְסָּה] אֶסְגָּה, which will best be rendered they passed through, or by, or into profound weeping; yet thereby meaning not tears from men's eyes so probably as waters overflowing the ground by which they passed; for so, Job xlviii. 11, שַׁלֹּשׁ אֲלֵי הָאָרֶץ, he bindeth the floods from weeping, is by us duly rendered from overflowing. So again, Job xlviii. 16, we have, אֶפְּרָה, from the same theme; the Interlinear reads fietus maris, "the weeping of the sea;" it signifies most probably the waters that distill from thence—as tears from the eyes—and pass by secret means in the earth; the LXXII reads πυργίς θαλάσσης, the spring of the sea. And then by analogy with these, we shall best render the Hebrew ηγός πεζωτζ, through the valley of weeping, or the moist and weeping valley. And to make or turn that into a spring—so ἡγός πεζωτζ signifies, they make it a well, or turn it into a spring—is by casting up earth and trenching it—as the fens with us are drained—to render it a spring, the water whereof having gained a regular course becomes a stream, passable in the deep of winter, when, as here it follows, the rain covers or fills the pools. So those words will best be rendered מיקת מים מים מים, yea, or though, or even where the rain covers the pools. The ambiguity of the words נֶהְגָּה and ἡγός have caused very various renderings of these words. But as ἡγός from one notion of ἡγός, in Hiphil, for teaching, signifies a lavsower—and so is by the LXXII rendered νομοθέτων—so from another notion of it for watering, it certainly signifies rain; so Joel ii. 23, he will give ἡγός, the rain, and again, γενεσία καὶ ἡγός, the early and latter rain; and so in proportion with the valley, and the weeping or wateriness foregoing, it must be thought to signify here. And so likewise as τὴν ἁγγίαν from τὴν benedictio, signifies benediction, and is rendered by the LXXII εὐσεβία, blessing, so not only the Chaldee ἡγός, but, with the same points as here, the Hebrew נֶהְגָּה is used for a pool, Judges i. 15, give me נֶהְגָּה, not a blessing, but the pool 0, for thou hast given me

* [But none of the Interpreters give it this meaning. The Chaldee has "a possession;" the LXX, Vulgate, and Syriac "a blessing;" the Arabic "an inheritance whereby I may receive a blessing."
a south land or dry land; and so it there expressly follows, give me also "מחים" נְחמו, springs of waters. And so this well connects with the former part of this verse, they shall make the mulberry-valley or weeping-valley a spring, drain it and make it passable in a channel or water-course, and that even after the fall of the greatest rains, when the pools are swollen and filled highest; this being the benefit of the fosseways, forementioned ver. 5. This is the most probable interpretation of the verse, in perfect accord with the former, and the design of the Psalm in magnifying the felicities of those that are allowed the liberty of the sacred assemblies at Jerusalem. And to the same sense follows in the next verse, נְחמו נָחַם נְתִיתָם, they shall walk or proceed from valley to valley; so נחמה signifies, 1 Kings xxii. 23, נַחֲמֵם, in the valley of Jezreel; so in the Targum, Is. xxviii. 2, נְחֵמָתִי נְחַמֵּה, the valley of fastness: or perhaps from trench to trench; for so צָחְמֵם, Ps. cxxii. 7, is rendered by the Interlinear, in antiemurali tuo, “in thy trench without the wall;” so Lam. ii. 8, Nahum iii. 8; expressing the convenience of their journey through all those most suspected and naturally impassable places, by the help of trenches, or by means of these fosseways, till at length צָחְמֵם נְחַזְקִים, the God of gods shall appear, or be seen, or beheld is Sion, i. e. shall shew or reveal himself graciously to them there; or—as Jehovah-jireh signifies, Gen. xxii. 8—shall provide and take care of them, as he will be sure to do of all faithful servants of his, that address themselves to him there in his temple or sanctuary.

11. [d] doorkeeper] From נִמָּד, threshold, is נִמְדַּנָּה, to sit or lie at or on the threshold, when one is not admitted into the house, in a vile and abject condition. The LXXII here renders παραπτωμοσίας, to be cast down in the house of God, to lie as a lazar at the door; or as the παραπτωμοσίας in the ancient church, which lay prostrate without the door of the church, to beseech the prayers of them that enter[ed] there, being themselves unworthy to be admitted thither. The Targum reads נִמָּד נְפָרִים, to cleave to the house, i. e. to lie fastened to the door of the house, which is not the office of the Nethinim or doorkeepers, that were admitted in, but the condition of the vilest person that is shut out of the temple, only is admitted to lie and beg mercy at the entrance.

v [So Castell; but Gesenius and Lee give it the sense of fortification or rampart. Kennicott takes נימד here for a valley. I prefer the interpretation of French and Skinner to any other that I have seen;—

"Passing through the vale of tears,
(l. e. any barren or parched district)
They make it into springs;
Yes, the early rain covereth it with blessings.
I. e. whatever be the sufferings of those who place their reliance upon Jehovah, they will find in that reliance consolation and refreshment.” They render נימד, strength, explaining it, “They become continually stronger as they approach towards Sion, the object of their desire.” See also Rosenmüller.]

q [So Hengstenberg. “Quia solis a cæstis occasu, templo ingredi, diversa exprimit, modo subiit in strasis, habet se sortem contentum fore. Malle se dicte in ipsa templi foribus subiistere ac limen tenere quam occupare tabernacula sanctissimae; q. d. se in vulgarem et ignobilem locum malle relegi, modo contentur in Dei populo, quam primum gradum teneri inter impios.” Calvin.]
into it. And this the Psalmist much prefers before any the most flourishing worldly condition of those that are kept at a greater distance from it.

PSALM LXXV.

2. [a] forgiven the iniquity] γίγνεσθαι, literally thou hast borne, or taken away iniquity, is by the Chaldee rendered וְיָפֹתָה, pardoned—and so by the Syriac—by the LXXII διόφησεν, remitted. And this with all that follows of covering their sin, taking away his wrath, &c. a lively expression of what went before, ver. 1, the bringing back their captivity. It is a maxim among the Jewish doctors, that captivity is one way of expiation, and so to return from thence was a sure indication that the sin, for which it was inflicted, was remitted or done away. This, saith Abarbanel, was obumbrated in the Aseraz, or scape-goat, which, as the other that was slain, was a sin-offering, as appears Lev. xvi. 5. He shall take... two kids for a sin-offering.... And then the confessing the sins over him, mentioned ver. 21, Aaron shall lay both his hands on the head of the live goat, and confess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, &c., putting them on the head of the goat: and the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities into a land of separation, ver. 22, shews that they were to carry their sins with them into the land of their captivity, meant by the γῆ τῆς ἀποστολῆς, the land of separation, that land, whatsoever it was, whither the Divine providence had ordained their deportation. From whence therefore being now returned, their sins for which they were thus punished, are supposed to be left behind them, no more to be laid to their charge, if their return to their former sins do not cause them to be called to remembrance. Thus indeed they did, as appears by the books of Ezra ix. 1, and Nehem. v. and xiii., and that gave sufficient occasion as for the fast, Ezra ix. 3, and Nehem. ix. 1, so for the earnest deprecations here following in this Psalm, ver. 4.

8. [b] not turn to folly] For γίγνεσθαι γίγνεσθαι: they shall not, or let them not return to folly—which the Chaldee and Syriac render to that sense—the LXXII have ἐπὶ ἑαυτῷ ἐστιν ὑπερφήσασαν ὑπὸς ἀνθρώπων, and to them that turn their heart to him; and the Latin et addit qui convertuntur ad cor, “and to them that are converted or returned to their heart.” This they seem to have drawn from some affinity of the Hebrew words, which with some light changes produce this, reading for יָפֹתָה, not, יָפֹתָה, to, and so joining it in construction with יָפֹתָה twice foregoing; and for γίγνεσθαι, to folly, γίγνεσθαι, the heart, Selah t; which because it still makes an imperfect sense, and to them that turn the heart, Selah, they have therefore supplied the seeming ellipsis, the LXXII by addition of ὑπὸς ἀνθρώπων, to him, i.e. to God, the Latin by inserting ad before cor, “returning to the heart,” which is a phrase to signify repentance or resipiscence, growing wise again—and so better

r Os Lev. xvi.

*t [K. V. a land not inhabited, after the Chaldee. Michaelis (Suppl. p. 192) makes it an insulated spot or oasis in the desert.]

[t Jebb is inclined to this reading, “because this would be exactly the place for the Diapalamas”—see his Dissertations on Selah—“and the word folly seems redundant.” The verb must then be read in Hiphil, יִגְנַע.]
agrees with the Hebrew, which indeed signifies not returning to folly. That they thus did read the Hebrew words is not so likely as that, by occasion of this affinity of phrases, they thus thought fit to paraphrase the Hebrew, which is not unusual with them in other places. And in this place, though the words be quite changed, the sense doth not suffer much by this paraphrase, this being on both sides the condition of God's removing his judgments, that they which receive them be sincerely penitent, and then they will not return again to the folly of their former ways of sin.

10. [c] mercy and truth] τηλίκη, truth—from τελικος, fidius fuit—is frequently used for fidelity, and is all one with πίστις in the passive sense for faithfulness; and in that notion doth well agree with ἡσσαρίζω, righteousness, in the latter part of the verse—and is by the LXXII rendered δουλοπάροιν, righteousness, Gen. xxiv. 49, Is. xxxviii. 19—as τηλίκη, mercy, and ἔμμερα, peace, all prosperity given us by God, are in effect all one also. And then the meeting of these pairs, mercy and truth, or fidelity, and—by way of ἐνδοβος, very frequent in scripture—of righteousness and peace, will signify the performance on God's part proportionable to the qualification on ours: where truth or fidelity is made good towards God, there mercy will undoubtedly be had from him; where righteousness on our part, there peace on God's, i. e. all the felicity and prosperity imaginable. This rendering of the place is most agreeable to the matter here in hand, the confidence that God will pardon their sins which unfeignedly return to him, ver. 7, 8, 9. And to the same purpose is that which follows ver. 11. As truth or uprightness—sincere reformation—springs out, and ascends from the earth, the hearts of men, the proper soil for it to grow in; so shall ἐσσαρίζω, righteousness in the other notion, very frequent, that for mercy (and to pass from one notion of a word to another is an elegance, and no rarity in these writings) look down from heaven, as the sun doth upon the world, when it sheds its influences upon it, and cherishes the germina or sprouts, all productions of the earth here below. And so again, ver. 12, to the Lord's giving τῆς τηλίκης, the good, indefinitely, i. e. all good things, is annexed, our land shall give ποιμέν. The word signifies from ποιμεν, in Hiphil, producit, all the sorts of fruits which the earth brings forth, and by analogy with ver. 11, where truth was to sprout out of the earth, must signify that sort of fruit or productions, i. e. truth, or sincerity of obedience to God; and so that again—by way of regressus, naming that first which had been last, and that last which had been first—is all one with ver. 11, in the notion we have assigned it. And once more, ver. 13, righteousness—in the notion of ver. 10, uprightness and fidelity—τῆς τηλίκης, shall go or walk before his face, i. e. the face of God, mentioned in the former verse; τῆς τηλίκης, and he, i. e. God, shall set τῆς τηλίκης, τῆς τήρης, his feet to the way—εἰς ὅψον, into the way, say the LXXII—i. e. shall follow after, where righteousness goes before; having such a prodomus or usher, to prepare the way before him, God will solemnly and in state come on in the procession, as Ps. lxxxix. 14, mercy and truth are said to go before the face of God, as heralds to engage his following after. The Chaldee read τῆς τηλίκης, shall set him in a good way, i. e. set him at liberty, in a prosperous condition, rescue, and return the cap-
tivity of them that walk uprightly before him. All these but various expressions—as in a poem it is ordinary—of the same thing, God's never failing to return in mercy to them that sincerely convert to him by repentance. The Jewish-Arab reads this last verse in another sense, They that seek equity or justice, shall walk before him, and shall set their steps in his ways; as likewise before, ver. 10, the people of goodness and truth have met together, &c. But the former sense is more probable a.

PSALM LXXVI.

2. [a] for I am holy] The meaning of ἡ ὑπηκοόν, which we render for I am holy, may deserve to be examined. The Chaldee directly follow the Hebrew words, and are to be interpreted by them, and give no help toward the understanding them. The LXXII read ὡς ἄνδρα εἰμί, which is as literal, the very word ἀνδρός, with an aspirate for ἂν—as χάρις with χ for η—being most probably formed, by an easy change, from the Hebrew ὑπήκοο. This signifying originally, first, piety, to God; secondly, probity; thirdly, mercy or benignity; the Syriac, it seems, thought it so unreasonable for the Psalmist to affirm any of these of himself, that taking it in the third notion, that of goodness, as that is all one with mercy, they apply it not to the Psalmist, but to God, Δέωσίς, thou art good; and so the Arabic also x. That this was by them done either through change or misunderstanding the Hebrew, is not probable, when there is another notion of the word, which as it will best accord with this place, so it will perfectly justify this their rendering, that of κεκαθομάσεαι—see note on Ps. iv. 3—one that hath found favour with God. This best accords with the rest of the titles here given to himself, poor and needy, ver. 1, thy servant that trusteth in thee, ver. 2, one that crieth daily to thee, ver. 3, that lifteth up his soul to thee, ver. 4. Which what are they but the description of God's eleemosynary, the notion of ἡ ὑπηκοόν elsewhere? Another possible notion of the word, and which recedes very little from this—such as may be owned of the Psalmist speaking of himself—may be taken from Prov. ii. 8. For as here the prayer to God to keep or preserve his soul, is backed with this motive, for I am ἡ ὑπηκοόν, so there the aphorism is delivered expressly, for he will preserve the way ἡ ὑπηκοόν, of his pious ones, which the LXXII render there εὐλαβομένων αἵρεσις, of them that reverence, or fear, or worship him. In this sense it is used Ps. xxxii. 6. For this shall every ἡ ὑπηκοόν, pious, godly man—that fears or worships God—pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest be found; a promise again of God's being found granting the requests of such as these, when they pray to him. And in this notion of the word, for one that fears and reveres and humbly addresseth his prayers to God, there will be no more

u ["Benevolence advanceth before him, And He placeth His footsteps in the way; i. e. moves forward to shew his salvation unto Israel."
French and Skinner.]

x [Kennicott would alter the reading accordingly. But ἡ ὑπηκοόν may very well be interpreted thy worshipper, as Rosenmüller does. See my note on Ps. iv. 3.]
ANOTATIONS

difficulty for the Psalmist to say this of himself than that he trusteth in him, in the end of the verse, cries daily to him, ver. 3, lifts up his soul unto him, ver. 4, calls upon him, ver. 5, 7, or that he prays and supplicates to him, ver. 6. And thus Ps. cxvi. 15, speaking of himself, precious, saith he, in the sight of the Lord is the death of his holy ones, those who depend and wait and rely on him, in the former verses. Nor can it be strange that any or all of these should here be introduced with a γάρ, for, as the grounds of his begging an audience to his prayers, when God, who though he be not by the merits of our performances, is yet by the force of his own promise, hath promised to hear the prayers of such as come thus qualified to him. The Jewish-Arab renders it, Preserve my soul, and I shall be pure.

8. [b] That by רוחים, God's רוחים, קדשין, high angels, are to be here understood, is the gloss of the Targum, and so the word frequently signifies—see note on Ps. lxxii. 1—yet the mention of all nations immediately following, and those evidently in the notion of the heathen idolaters of the world, of whom it is said, that they shall come and worship thee, O Lord, i.e. forsake their idols, and become proselytes to the true God, makes it reasonable to understand it here of those, whether good angels or devils, which are by those nations adored and prayed to, and depended on; that so the connexion may be evident, Among those gods none is like to thee, O Lord; and consequently, All nations shall forsake them, and become worshippers of thee.

11. [c] unite] For רוח, unite,—retained also by the Chaldee,—the LXXII read ἐφαρμοσθήσω, let my heart rejoice, reading, it seems, ἐφαρμοσθήσω, to rejoice, as when, Job iii. 6, we read in the Hebrew רוח, let it not rejoice, the Chaldee read רוח, let it not be united, when yet the next verse determines it to the sense of joy, let no joyful voice come therein. Here the points differing, the rendering must in reason be as from רוח, univit, and note the contrary to hypocrisy, or unsincere, partial obedience, ordinarily expressed by the double heart יָּרָע.

14. [d] violent] From רוח, to fear or be frighted, is שְׁמַר here, and therefore is most literally to be rendered terrible or formidable. Yet Abu Walid and Kimchi among the significations of it put fortis, potens; and accordingly the LXXII renders it παραχώρησθαι, powerful men, and the Chaldee שְׁמַר, which as it signifies potens, so also cruel, oppressing men, from שְׁמַר, fortis et durus fuit.

PSALM LXXXVII.

1. [a] foundation] Of the meaning of this phrase here in the front שְׁמַר, no judgment can be made, till it be first resolved what is the design of this Psalm. Herein the Hebrew interpreters do in a manner concur, that it is a panegyrical on Zion. And if it be so, then probably this first verse is but a part of the title, thus, To the sons of Coreh, שְׁמַר, a Song-Canticle, or Canticle-song, שְׁמַר, the beginning or

7 ["Give me singleness of heart." French and Skinner. Similarly Rosenmuller and Hengstenberg.]
foundation whereof שֶׁפֶכֶת הַר מִשְׁכָּבִים is of, or on the hills of holiness, i. e. God's holy hills, those of Sion, whereon the temple was built, and of which the next verse—which must then be the first of the Psalm—begins expressly, The Lord loveth the gates of Sion. Thus from רִשּׁוֹן, fundavit, רֹאָב is sometimes metaphorically used for a beginning, Ezra vii. 9, The first day of the first month, which is רִשּׁוֹן, the beginning, of the going up out of Babel. And to this construction here the Chaldee accord, who read it thus conjoined in the title, By the hands of the sons of Coreh was said רֹאָב יִשְׂרָאֵל, the Canticle that was founded. If this will not be allowed—as indeed, beside the LXXII and Syriac and other interpreters, Kimchi, Sol. Jarchi, and Midrasch Tehillim, agree to make the first verse a part not of the title but the Psalm—then still applying the Psalm to the temple, רִשּׁוֹן will hold good in the ordinary notion of a foundation, thus, the foundation thereof, i. e. of the temple, is on the holy hills; so the Jewish-Arab, A Psalm which is a description of the sanctuary, the foundations of which are in the mountain of holiness; but then His foundation will have no sense. To this design of the Psalm the Hebrew writers generally agreeing, I have thought it best to accord the whole interpretation of the Psalm; yet I shall not omit to advertise the reader, that it is not improbable the Psalm should be of another scheme, a carmen genethliacon at the celebrating the nativity of some eminent person, pointed out to the Jews by God; such was Hezekiah, celebrated by the prophecy of Isaiah, ix. 6, to us a child is born, &c. And the use of these is known among the Jews as well as other nations, the scriptures having left us several copies of them, Hannah's hymn in the Old Testament, Zechariah's and Simeon's and the angels' in the New. And if this should be the design of this Psalm, then רִשּׁוֹן will most probably be rendered His original, beginning, extraction, is from the holy hills; the person whom we celebrate was born in the royal palace, upon the holy hill, contiguous to the temple, nothing being more frequent in such compositions than the mention of the place of his birth. If this which professes to be but a conjecture should be deemed the right, it must then be consequent, that all the Psalm have an interpretation agreeable. As when, ver. 4, he saith רֻגָל וּרְמָלוֹת, &c. it must then be rendered, not I will mention, but I will attest Rahab, i. e. Egypt's, Tyre's, Babel's, and the Cushite's kings, confederate with this prince—suppose Hezekiah—who were jealous of the Assyrian greatness, and secured of so formidable an enemy by his defeat before Jerusalem; and so were fit to give the most competent account of this glorious prince, and so to be attested to that purpose by the Psalmist. So again, ver. 5, if it look this way, מַעַן וּשְׁפִּי must be rendered this, even this man, this notable person, was born there. But the interpretation I adhere to, as most allowed,

2 [Bp. Horsey, "His building; literally his foundation, i. e. the building of which he hath laid the foundations." Similarly Rosenmüller, French and Skinner, Lee, Jebb. Hengstenberg takes it as a participle with a substantive understood, His founded (city)].

a [This is the speech of the Messiah or Jehovah. See Bp. Horsey, Rosenmüller, and Hengstenberg.]

b See 2 Kings xviii. 21; xix. 9; xx. 12.
being the extolling and praising of Sion, to that sense I shall apply all
the parts thereof, thinking it sufficient to have made this mention of
the other.

4. [b] Rahab] From ḫr, to be strong, is ḫn, the title of Egypt.
The Chaldee here render it ḫn, the Egyptians—so Ps. lxxxix. 11,
of Rahab they add ḫn, this is Pharaoh—the mention whereof in
this place joined with Babylon and Philistia and Tyre, and ṣd or Ar-
abia—see the next note—was designed as an instance of so many of
the chief and eminentest of the heathen nations, which yet were no way
able to compare with mount Sion, the subject of this present Psalm.
This is here expressed by the opposition betwixt its being said of these
حرف ṣd ṣd, this was born there—i. e. some one particular and perhaps
contemptible person—and men’s saying ṣד ṣד ṣד ṣד, this and that
man, i. e. many eminent men, were born in that. For, first, ṣד ṣד, this, is
but a form of contempt, either this without any addition, or this fellow,
or the like; whereas ṣד ṣד, a man, is a note of some honour; and, se-
condly, ṣד is some one, and no more, but ṣד ṣד ṣד ṣד ṣד, man and man, or
man after man, denotes a multitude of several men, as, Is. lxi. 7, double
signifies great, and as etiam atque etiam, “again and again,” signifies
“very often,” and as in all languages repetition signifies greatness of
that which is spoken of, as thrice happy, &c. What sort of eminence
it is that is here spoken of, and attributed to the Jews in Sion, before
all other nations, cannot be obscure, when the advantages of the Jews
above all others are famously known, Rom. iii. 2, where yet the oracles
of God being committed to them is taken notice of as the chief. And
to that the Chaldee seems to refer in this place, who in the first verse
rendering the gates of Sion, the gates ṣד ṣד ṣד ṣד ṣד ṣד, of the houses of
learning, or the schools which are built in Sion—of which sort the
Jewish writers tell us there were many in Jerusalem—implies this to be
the matter of the comparison betwixt the Jews and all other nations
here, that they have among them many more learned and knowing
men, viz. in the ways of God, the true, most valuable learning, those
that have more understanding of the divine laws than all other people
in the world, according to that of the Psalmist, He hath not dealt so
with any nation, and as for his judgments, they have not known them,
Ps. cxlii. 20.

c] Ethiopia] ṣד ṣד, Cush, which is here joined with Tyre and
Philistia, though it be by the LXXII rendered ḥw ḥw, the peo-
ple of Ethiopia—reading ḥw, with, as if it were ḥw, the people—is by
the Chaldee rendered ṣד ṣד, the Cushites. Who these are there can be
little doubt, if—not the authority of Philo and Josephus, and others
that follow them, but—the evidence of several texts of the scripture and
the express paraphrase of Jonathan be considered, Gen. x. 6. For the
Hebrew Cush that hath ṣד, Arabia. And to that the testimonies of
scripture agree; Hab. iii. 7, Cushan—the diminutive of Cush—is all
one with Madian following in that verse; and accordingly Moses’ wife
Sephora the Cushite, Numb. xii. 1, is the daughter of the priest of
Midian, Ex. ii. 16; and Midian or Madoam is by Josephus and Ptole-
maeus and others generally placed in Arabia, on the shore of the Red
sea. So Ez. xxix. 10, where the total desolation of Egypt is expressed by making it desolate from Syene to Cush, setting those two as opposite points, the one on one side, the other on the other side of Egypt; and then Syene being the boundary of Egypt toward Ethiopia by acknowledgment of all—רָמִי בֹּארַיָּוָא וַאֲדָבֹּד כָּחָּוָא רָמִי שֵׁיָּוָא, saith Josephus, Syene divides Egypt from the Ethiopians—it follows of necessity that Cush must signify Arabia, which borders on Egypt in the point most opposite to Ethiopia. So when, Ez. xxx. 9, immediately after the visitation of Egypt follows, Messengers shall go from me in ships to make careless Cush afraid, this is very appliable to Arabia, to which they oft pass by ship from Egypt by the Red sea; but not to Ethiopia, to which they cannot pass by Nilus because of the cataracts near Syene. So 2 Chron. xxi. 16, the Arabians are said to be neighbours of the Ethiopians: and accordingly when Sennacherib besieged Libnah in the tribe of Judah, 2 Kings xix. 9, Tirhakah king of Cush came upon him unawares, which their neighbours the Ethiopians might do, but the Ethiopians could not without first subduing Egypt, which lay betwixt them. So when, Is. xx. 5, Cush is said to have been the expectation of Ashdod or Azotus, ver. 1—the city of the Philistines—this may well be understood of their neighbours the Arabians, but not of the Ethiopians so far removed from them. To these doth the learned Bochart [Phaleg. iv. 2] add Is. xviii. 1, where Egypt is by the prophet in Jewry said to be beyond the rivers of Cush, which cannot be applied to Ethiopia, which is directly beyond Egypt. This then may be safely resolved, that Cush in this and other places must signify the inhabitants of Arabia, those that were vulgarly called Scenite, because they dwelt in tents, called thence the tents of Cushan, Hab. iii. 7; and accordingly for the tents of Kedar, Cant. i. 5, the Chaldee reads שִׁבְרָא יָדֵי נַמ, as the sons of Cush, which dwell in those black tents, or tents of Kedar.

6. [d] when he wasith up. From 273, scriptit, descriptit, is 27233 here in writing, in setting down; in γραφή, in the description, or writing, say the LXXII. To this the ensuing נְתַנָא is to be annexed, as in the genitive case, the writing of the people; γραφή λαῶν καὶ ἀρχῶν, the writing of the people and princes, say the LXXII and Latin; בֶּןֶטֶטִים, say the Syriac, in the book of the people. And what this signifies the Chaldee have more largely expressed by יָּטִיר שְׁנִיַּר גְּנַע יִשְׁרָאֵל מַעְרַכְתָּא, the book in which are written the numberings of all the people, i.e. the roll, or matricula, wherein the names of all the inhabitants are set down. This book, as appears by ver. 4, must refer to the nations there named, in the view, or on the inspection of which God, to whose eyes all men's hearts are discernable, shall count, saith the Psalmist—as before ver. 4—םַעְרַכְתָּא הַיְהַ, this—or this fellow—was born there, some one pious man or servant of God in an age, in a nation, as Job and the like, Job i. 1; whereas ver. 7, יָּטַנָא, the singers יָּטַנָא, as, or like, ministrels, shall recte or count—so the ellipsis must be supplied, by repeating the verb used in the beginning of the sixth


HAMMOND ANNOTT.
verse—"םְתָּנִים, all my fountains are in thee. In which words must be explained, first, what the singers and minstrels refers to, secondly, what is meant by all my fountains. For the former, it is sufficiently known that the singers and minstrels joined in celebrating the praises of eminent men, as also in the service of God. And as at the removal of the ark the singers go before, and the minstrels follow after—the singers begin and lead the tune, as the precentors, and the players on instruments followed after, as the quire—so here the singers are supposed to begin, and the minstrels or players on instruments—taberers, tympanista, saith the Jewish-Arab—follow to the same tune, both joining in this celebration of the divine knowledge and piety of those that dwell in Zion, and the great multitude of such; which is the most probable importance of the last words whereof their anthem consists, All my fountains are in thee. Then, secondly, for my fountains, it will best be explained by יָםִים רֵפָאִים, they that were from the vein or—as the LXXII, πηγάω —fountains of Israel, Ps. lixvii. 26. By vein of Israel there the people of Israel were meant, and those as numerous as the drops of water coming from a spring, or dust of any metal in a mineral vein; and so here my fountains, or springs, or flowings of water, are the great multitude of pious people, which as such are called my, i. e. God's fountains. And so these two verses, 6 and 7, are but the same which had been said, ver. 4 and 5, only varied in the expression. The Jewish-Arab reads, the singers and taberers shall describe, set forth, or rehearse all your root, or stock, which is as a fountain to you.

PSALM LXXXVIII.

Tit. [a] Leannot] That יַנְגֵר signifies hollow instruments, hath been taken notice of, note on Ps. liii. Tit. To this our English hath joined Leannot, as if both together, Mahalath-Leannot were a proper name. But as the former was a mistake, so the latter is a double addition to it; first, in that it is joined to it when in the original it is not; secondly, in that the importance of it, which is plain, is not considered. יִנְגֵר is literally—as, from the LXXII their διακριβής, the Vulgar and the Interlinear read it—as respondentum, "for answering," for which the learned Castellio reads alternis, "by way of answer," or "alternation." This, I suppose, refers to the custom in singing their anthems to instruments, or the conjunction of vocal and instrumental music, mentioned in note on Ps. lixvii. 6, where the Corshites, or singers beginning the tune, as a precentor, the instruments follow to the very same tune, which is properly styled answering them; this being the primary use of יֵנְגָּר, as to begin, so to continue a song, to proceed or go on in a tune begun by any. So 1 Sam. xviii. 7, יַנְגְּרָה, and the women answered, playing, and said, which phrase is expounded by the former verse, which tells us, that the women came out of all cities, singing and dancing, with tabrets, with joy, and with instruments of music, and so their singing going first, they followed or answered their voices with tabrets and instrumental music. Proportionable to this was the ancient Greek custom, poetically expressed by Apollo and the Muses, Apollo singing, and they following εἰς δομιθαλόν, answering with musical instruments to the tune which he began. So in Homer, [II. 6, 720] in a funeral, there are
first ὑδρεύω ἠδροχοῦ, the beginners or precentors of the laments, and then κλαίων ἀμφιστηρ' ἐμοίος, the company stood about wailing, and ἐκι δὲ σταμάχοντο γυναῖκες, the women came after, or answered in their mourning. For this wailing bearing then proportion with the music which was after used in their funerals. See note on Matt. ix. 23. And although the Hebrew music be not much known or discernible to us of these times, yet perhaps some καρπία may be taken notice of in this Psalm, by which to judge of that which now we speak of, their alternation, or answering. For this Psalm seems to be composed of two parts, the one reaching to ver. 9, the other beginning at ver. 9, and continued to the end of the Psalm, and the several parts of each of these very agreeable and answering the one to the other. Thus when, ver. 1, the first part begins,

O Lord God, I have cried day and night before thee;
the second answers, ver. 9, in the very same scheme,

Lord, I have called daily upon thee, I have stretched out my hands unto thee.

When, ver. 3, we read,

For my soul—my life draweth nigh unto the grave;
the tenth bears proportion,

Wilt thou show wonders to the dead? shall the dead arise and praise thee?

Again, ver. 6,

Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in the darkness in the deeps:
And then, ver. 11,

Shall thy loving-kindness be shewed in the grave, or thy faithfulness in destruction?

So when, ver. 7,

Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and thou hast afflicted me with all thy waves,
the answer is in the 14th, 15th, and 16th verses,

Lord, why castest thou off my soul? why hidest thou thy face from me?
I am afflicted and ready to die from my youth up; while I suffer thy terrors, I am distracted. Thy fierce wrath, &c.

Lastly, as ver. 8,

Thou hast put away my acquaintance far from me,
so ver. 18,

Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine acquaintance, &c.

In each of these the analogy is so very discernible in respect of the matter, that we may not unreasonably resolve that the alternation here was not betwixt the first and second verses, and so on betwixt the third and fourth, but betwixt the first and second part, and the several lesser partitions of the one and other: as when among us a tune is made up of many lines or measures, and when that is done, it begins again, and is again completed in the same number of lines or feet, and one of these is performed by vocal, and the other to the very same

d [The passage runs thus:

ταῦτα δ' ἦσαν ἀνθρώποι,
Θρήνου καὶ ἠδροχοῦ, οἷς σταμάχοντο κοίτην
ΟΙ μὲν ὑπὲρ ἀμφιστηρ', ἐκι δὲ σταμάχοντο γυναῖκες.
κλαίων δ' ἀμφιστηρ' ἐμοίος occurs before, ver. 712.]
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tune by instrumental music. And this seems to be the scheme or sort of the \textit{maschil}, for answering, or alternation, in this place. The Jewish-Arab renders it, \textit{A Psalm with which the waiters of the sons of Korah praised God by playing on the tabrets, and answering with understanding}—so they render \textit{maschil}—\textit{Heman the Ezrahite answering them}. And he explains it in a note, that this \textit{Psalm} David delivered to the sons of Korah, and the sons of Heman, therewith to praise God, commanding the sons of Korah to play on the instruments, and the sons of Heman to answer them with their voices.

Tit. [b] \textit{Ezrahite} Of Heman הָיְנָם, the Ezrahite, we have mention 1 Kings iv. 31, as of a very eminent person, famous for learning, he and his three brothers, Ethan and Chalcol and Darda; for to set out the wisdom of Solomon not only above the Orientals and Egyptians, ver. 30, but even above all men, ver. 31, it is added, \textit{he was wiser than Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman and Chalcol and Darda, the sons of Mahol}. Who these four learned men were, appears 1 Chron. ii. 6, where Zerah the son of Judah by Tamar is recorded to have five sons, Zimri and Ethan and Heman and Chalcol and Dara; for זֶרַח, Dara, some copies of the LXXII read דָּרָד, the Syriac זָּרַח, Darda. Hence appears the reason of their name Ezrahite, both there and here, and in the title of Ps. lxxxix, because they were the sons of Zerah; so the Chaldee interprets it in their rendering, 1 Kings iv. 31, \textit{he was wiser than all men}, הָיְנַם יֵשְׁבָּת, \textit{than Ethan the son of Zerah}. And whereas it is said in that place, 1 Kings iv. 31, that they were the sons of Mahol, it must be resolved that Mahol was the name of a woman, Zerah’s wife, whose wisdom, transfused to her children, seems to be the cause, that in a comparison of wisdom, her name is set down, and not her husband’s—though in that other place, 1 Chron. ii. 6, his name is set down, and not hers—and so likewise in their being called Ezrahites from Zerah their father. Now that this Heman the grandchild of Judah, and Ethan his brother, both ancientser than Moses, were the authors of this and the next Psalm, inscribed הָיְנָם, \textit{to or of Heman}, and הָיְנַם, \textit{to or of Ethan}—as other Psalms הָיְנַם, \textit{to or of David}, a signification of his being the author—will not be very reasonable to define, there being in the next Psalm inscribed \textit{to Ethan} such express mentions of David and God’s oath to him, ver. 3, 19, 20, 35, of God’s judgments on the Egyptians, ver. 10, and of all other things of a date much later than the age of Judah’s grandchild, that it is not probable that they should be so expressly prophesied of by one which is not taken notice of in scripture as a prophet, when neither Moses nor any other of the patriarchs had foretold these, or any other such things, so expressly. Whether this consideration were it that moved the Chaldee to inscribe Ps. lxxxix, זֶרַח יֵשְׁבָּת, \textit{that it was spoken by the hand of Abraham, who came out of the east}, as thinking this more reasonable, to attribute it to that great patriarch and pro-

\footnote{Jebb explains it “pipes or flutes played alternately by each division of the choir.” Diss. ii. §. 2. p. 156.—Rosenmuller gives a similar explanation, adding that הָיְנָם may mean simply \textit{for singing}, from the Arabic הָיְנָם.}
psalm, than to Ethan, I cannot define. But that which seems to me most probable is, that both this and the next Psalm were written by an unknown author, and that משל קָנַי, Maschil of Heman, and so likewise Maschil of Ethan, are but the names of the tune—as of Maschil hath been resolved, note on Ps. xxxii. Tit.—to which these two Psalms were set, each of those wise men having composed a song known by that name. 5. [c] free] From שְׁפָנָה, to free, is שְׁפָנָה here, free—in opposition to servitude—manumitted, set at liberty. The use of this word may more generally be taken from 2 Chron. xxvi. 21, where of Uzziah, being a leper, it is said that he dwelt מַעַרַפִּית, in an house of freedom, for he was cut off from the house of the Lord. The meaning is, that, after the manner of the lepers, he was excluded from the temple, and dwelt מַעַרַפִּית 12, as saith the Chaldee there [i.e. 2 Kings xv. 5], in some place without Jerusalem, which is therefore called the house of freedom, because such as were there were exempt from the common affairs and shut up from the conversation of men. And in proportion with these, they that are dead and laid in their graves are here said to be free, i.e. removed from all the affairs and conversation of the world, even וְהָרְאָתָם, from the commandments, say the Jews of them that are dead, Nidda, fol. 76. Thus is death described, Job iii., by lying still and quiet and at rest, ver. 13: in desolate places, ver. 14; where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary be at rest, ver. 17; where the prisoners rest together, and hear not the voice of the oppressor, ver. 18, and where the servant is וְהָרְאָתָם— as here,—free from his master, ver. 19. In this verse there seems to be a gradation. To be slain is more than to die, to be in the grave more than to die by a מַעַרַפִּית, to be cut off by excision, not to have נָשַׁטֵּב, the remembrance of blessing, to be utterly forgot, and have no share in the world to come, which they say every Israelite hath, is the utmost pitch of misery.

10. [d] dead] That מָשָׁת here signifies the dead, those that lie in the grave, there can be no question. The Chaldee render מָשָׁת מֶשֶּׁבֶן, the carcasses that are putrified in the dust. So Is. xxvi. 14, מָשָׁת shall not rise, is the interpretation of what went before, they are dead, they shall not live, and so ver. 19, the earth shall cast out מָשָׁת, the dead bodies. So Prov. xxi. 16, the man that wandereth from the way of understanding shall remain מָשָׁת, in the congregation of the dead; the Chaldee reads מָשָׁת יִשְׂרָאֵל, with the sons of the earth. The same word is elsewhere used for giants, Gen. xiv. 5, and Is. xvii. 5, which makes it probable that the word comes from a notion of the root מָשָׁת, not ordinarily taken notice of by lexicographers—who gene-
rally take it for healing and curing—such as may be common to these two so distant derivatives, dead men, and giants. The giants we know are in most languages expressed by phrases taken from the bottom or bowels of the earth, γῆνας, γῆνας, and terra filii, "born from, or sons of the earth;" and just so the Chaldee even now rendered מָשָׁלֵל where it was used for dead bodies, Prov. xxi. 16, which gives us reason to resolve that the radix originally signified something pertaining to the lower parts of the earth, and so it will be fitly communicated to these two, which in the notion of healing it will not be. And to this accords a notion of the word מָשָׁלֵל among the Hebrews, for metals, minerals, gold, silver, coral, &c. b—which are digged out of the earth, and from the very bottom of the sea, the abyss—which is very agreeable to both these notions of the word, the dead being there laid and disposed of, after their departure out of this world, their bodies in the grave, and their animal souls in school, the state of separation, not otherwise capable of being described but by גָּוֶשׁ, hades, ἀφανής, disappearing, the abyss, or deep; and the giants by their great strength, and exercise of it in invading and oppressing others, and by being of uncertain originals, fancied to have received their birth from some subterranean powers, and so called by that title. The LXXII deducing the word from מָשָׁלֵל, to heat, render it here and elsewhere ולָשָׁלֵל, physicians, and the Latin medici, but the Syriac מָשָׁלֵל strong men or giants.

18. [a] acquaintance] From מָשָׁלֵל, was darkened, is מָשָׁלֵל here, an obscure dark place, an hole, or hiding-place 1; and then מָשָׁלֵל מָשָׁלֵל, a dark place, or hole to my acquaintance, signifies the lying hid, and scuffling of friends, hiding themselves, for fear they should be seen by him, and called to help him. The Jewish-Arab reads, And mine acquaintance are become as darkness.

PSALM LXXXIX.

2. [a] I have said] That מָשָׁלֵל, I have said, belongs to God, and not to the Psalmist k, appears, ver. 3, where, in connexion with this, is

b [See Castell's Lexicon, which gives this sense to the word, Job xxvi. 5; but I cannot find that interpretation in any other Lexicon or Commentary. Gesenius derives it from מָשָׁלֵל, debilis fuit. Michaelis (Suppl. 1562) derives the sense from the proper name מָשָׁלֵל, that race of Canaanish giants, "que olim in specubus habitabant. His specus cum deinde pro sepulcris ueteremur (e. c. Gen. xxiii.) nomen priscorum incolarum ad novos, conditos ibi mortuos, transit." See also his 24th note on Lowth's Prelections.]

1 [So Hengstenberg, "the dark kingdom of the dead is instead of all my companions: it has come near me while they have gone back." So Schmirrer in Rosenm. Comm. comparing Job vii. 14. But other prefer the word to be derived from מָשָׁלֵל, prohibuit, sedibit. Thus French and Skinner, "mine acquaintance are withheld from me!" and Bp. Horsley, "keeping away from me mine acquaintance." Kennicott suspects מָשָׁלֵל to be the true reading; but that is not necessary, as the singular participle will express each one of them.]

k [But Bp. Horsley takes it otherwise, to express the opinion of the Psalmist:
added, I have made a covenant with my chosen, I have sworn unto David my servant. When the LXXII, therefore, and Syriac and Latin, &c. read it in the second person εἰς αὐτόν, thou hast said, it is to be looked on as their paraphrase to express the meaning, and not that they read it otherwise than the Hebrew now hath it; and this the rather because of the great affinity betwixt יָרֵא and יִשָׂחַך, the second and the first person. But when it follows יָרֵא תְּבִין, thy faithfulness shalt thou establish, these again, as those of ver. 1, are the words of the Psalmist speaking unto God. And of such permutation of persons, God saying the former part, and the Psalmist, by way of ἀντίφωνος, answering God in the latter, there are many examples. One follows here in the next words, the third and fourth verses being evidently spoken by God. I have made a covenant — Thy seed will I establish; but the fifth, by way of answer, by the Psalmist, And the heavens shall praise thy wonders, O Lord. The Jewish-Arab, who seems with some other interpreters to refer it to the Psalmist נלעיס וסח, as I have known or made known, — though being without vowels it may be read in the second person, as thou hast declared — adds in the beginning of ver. 3, who hast said, I have made a covenant, &c.

6. [b] mighty] As of שׁד יָרֵא hath been shewed — note on Ps. lxxii. 6 — so of שׁד יָרֵא here is to be resolved that it signifies angels, even those that are in heaven, in the beginning of the verse — the word שד, which is applied to God, being communicated also to them — there being no more difference between those two phrases יָרֵא, in heaven, and יָרֵא שד, among the sons of God, than there is betwixt compared in the former and likened in the latter part of the verse: where we read can be compared, the Hebrew hath שד יָרֵא, from שד, which is ponere, disponere, there to set himself in array, to enter the lists, Job vi. 4; and thence it is to dispute, to array, or order words against another, Job xxxii. 14, and xxxiii. 5; and from thence to contest for preeminence, to enter the comparison. The Chaldee here reads שד יָרֵא is equalled, and that is exactly the same with המַעֲשָׂה, is likened, that follows. And so the Jewish-Arab hath המַעֲשָׂה, shall be equal with, and Abu Walid, shall be like unto. And thus have all the interpreters understood it; the Chaldee מַעֲשָׂה, among the quires of angels, the LXXII in vioce שד יָרֵא, among the sons of God — and so the Latin — the Syriac מַעֲשָׂה, among the sons of angels. The same are again expressed ver. 7, by המַעֲשָׂה, the great council or assembly of holy ones — as before, ver. 5, by המַעֲשָׂה, congregation of holy ones — as appears by the end of the verse, where the same are again expressed by המַעֲשָׂה, all that are about him; and we say, אֲשֵׁר יִשָּׂחַך, say the Chaldee, all the angels that stand about him. Only the המַעֲשָׂה, great, which is best and so Rosenmüller, "Sic statum in animo meo." Thus French and Skinner, "Truly, I say: Thy lovingkindness is made firm for ever." making the third and fourth verses shew wherein the lovingkindness and faithfulness consist.

1 [" יָרֵא non est adjective accipiendum neque דָּמָש (nomini masculini genera) jungendum, sed adversaliter usurpatum, ut Ps. lxxii. 3, lxv. 10." Rosenm.]
joined with ἀγαθόν, assembly—the number of angels, when assembled together, being so very great—the Chaldee applies to God, that he is very great and to be revered; and so the LXXII and Syriac and Latin also. The Jewish-Arab for heavens, ver. 5, reads the inhabitants of heaven, &c. and for congregation of saints, assembly of angels; and so, ver. 7, in the congregation of many angels. Yet so firm is his rendering, he renders this ἐντάξει of those that are endowed with power or might.

8. [c] or to thy faithfulness] The rendering of בושם ירביעים will be best learned from the ancient interpreters: they read it by itself, separate from the former part of the verse, καὶ ἄλλην συν κάλαφ σου, and thy truth is round about thee; and the Latin, et veritas tua in circuitu tuo; and so the Chaldee צוֹרֵךְ וּٻָעְשֶׂים, and thy truth or fidelity is round about thee; and so the Syriac also; and the Jewish-Arab, and thy truth is כָּלַתִּים, round about thee. The elegance of the phrase—which is poetical—seems to be taken from the style of angels, ver. 7, יְרֵימֹשׁ, they that encompass God, signifying that, as they wait upon God and execute his will, so, far above the strength of those, God's fidelity, his care to perform his promise exactly, encompasses him, is ready prest to perform all that he hath ever promised to do.

11. [d] fulness thereof] From מֹילָה, to be filled, is מָילָה and מָילָה, fullness, and מָילָה, the fulness thereof, here; and being applied to the world, signifies the whole number of the inhabitants thereof, without which every place is empty and desert. So Ps. xxiv. 1, the earth and the fulness is after expressed by the world, and they that dwell therein. So Ps. 1, the forest and cattle, ver. 10, is expressed by the world and fulness thereof, ver. 12—see Ps. xcvii. 11, xcvi. 7, Is. xlii. 10. The Jewish-Arab reads מַאֲרָם, all of it. The word מֹילָה in Piel signifies also to gather together, or congregate, and from thence is מָילָה, a multitude, collection, or congregation: so in Arabic מֶילָה [סְלָמָה] signifies a multitude or congregation of people. And from that is the use of πληρωμα, Rom. xi. 12, and very frequently in the most ancient ecclesiastical writings, for the coming in of believers to the church.

12. [e] south] The Hebrew יָמִין, which is vulgarly used for the right hand, being here a denotation of a particular quarter of the world, must not be rendered in that primitive sense, but—as it is elsewhere oft used, 1 Sam. xxviii. 19, Cant. iv. 16, Ezek. xxi. 2, and the opposition to יָמִין, the north exacts—the south, because looking towards the east, as in prayer it was customary to turn the face that way—and from thence the east is styled צְפֻּנִי, face, and the west יָמִין, the kinder part—the south by consequence must be on the right hand: so the Chaldee here renders it ים ימינו, those that are in the south; and the LXXII to the same sense, ἐκ τῶν δυτικῶν; the Latin mare; the Syriac יְמִין, the right hand, or the south. By proportion with these two—the north and the south—are יָמִין יְבֹרֵךְ, Tabor and Hermon, to be interpreted

m [So Bp. Horsey, Rosenmüller, French and Skinner, Jebb.]

n [So the English Version renders יְמִין, Jer. xii. 6, but in the margin has cried after thee fully. See Rosenmüller on the passage, and Michael. Suppl. p. 1504, §§ 4, 5.]
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the west and the east, these being the names of two mountains in the Holy Land, Tabor on the west, Hermon on the east of it. So saith the Chaldee by way of paraphrase of the latter, יִהְיֶהُ הָאָרֶץ, Hermon which is on the east. By which the former, Tabor, being opposite to it, must be concluded to be in the west.

14. [5] justice] What is frequently observable of צָרָה and רְשָׁע, righteousness and mercy, that they are used promiscuously for works of mercy, differing at most but by degrees one from the other, is here to be observed. And by proportion thereto, judgment, and רְשָׁע, truth or faith or fidelity, are equivalent also; by judgment meaning God’s most just and righteous performances of his promises, for then that is the known meaning of fidelity. These two, when applied to men, comprehend all duties toward men, justice and charity. So we have judgment and mercy, Matt. xxiii. 23, as contradistinguished to faith or the duties of the first table, called in the parallel place, Luke xi. 43, the love of God. And being here applied to God they are said to be מְשָׁרָה, a preparation of thy throne; so רְשָׁע 0 is rightly rendered by the LXXII ἀρμακουλα, preparation; and so the Jewish-Arab מְשָׁרָה, preparation: and to that sense, the going before thy face, in the end of the verse, interprets it, it being directly all one to go before one’s face, and to prepare either his way or his dwelling, Luke i. 76. And God’s throne or seat being said to be prepared for, or in judgment, Ps. ix. 7, מְשָׁרָה—ἐν ἁπάν, say the LXXII, in judgment, from hence it is that the Jews say, God hath two thrones, פָּנְיָהוֹן וְשָׁמָיָם, the throne of mercy, and פָּנְיָהוֹן וְשָׁמָיָם, the throne of judgment—the former of which is mentioned Heb. iv. 16. By these two all God’s judicatures are managed, mercy in all his dispensations, and so likewise fidelity—making good his promise—in all; whosoever he administers or doth any thing, these two are the precoces or heralds to go before, and erect his tribunal, and so by these two his throne is prepared, in these two it is erected.

15. [5] joyful sound] From קָנָן, vociferatus est, is מִקְדָּשָׁה here, for those vociferations or jubilations with which God is praised, the singing and instruments of music—both which are noted by this word—which are wont to be used in giving lands to God; see Ps. cl. To this sense the Chaldee render it, מִקְדָּשָׁה מִקְדָּשָׁה מִקְדָּשָׁה מִקְדָּשָׁה to please their Creator with jubilee; the LXXII that knows דְּנַהֲלֵי, jubilation; the Syriac מִקְדָּשָׁה, thy praises; and so the Jewish-Arab, whose custom is to shout to thee; and that is the most perspicuous rendering of it: qui te, Jova, cantare novit, saith Castellio, “happy is the people that knows how to praise and celebrate thee.”

18. [4] the Lord] The Hebrew מִקְדָּשָׁה must be rendered of or from the Lord, in both places in this verse—of the Lord is our shield, or defence; of the Lord, or from him, i. e. of his appointment, is our king. So the Chaldee appear to have understood it, reading מִקְדָּשָׁה in both places; and Aben Ezra gives this account of it, because David our king is chosen

0 [Bp. Horsey, platform. French and Skinner, foundation.]
by God, God hath promised that the horn of David shall flourish. And this the nineteenth verse belongs: see note there.

19. [a] mighty] What הָרוֹן and לְחָיָה signifies here, may be worth inquiring. That the place belongs to God's exaltation of David to the kingdom when he was first anointed by Samuel, 1 Sam. vii. 13, is evident here, ver. 18, 20. And that David, when he was thus exalted, was no powerful, or to outward appearance, eminent man, but the contrary, a youth feeding sheep, 1 Sam. xvi. 11, and even the youngest and least probable to outward judgment of all his brethren. And this circumstance, that he was so when God chose him, is taken notice of both there, ver. 7, and Ps. lxxxviii. 70, 71. It is therefore not altogether improbable, that so it should be here also. And though he be soon after described by Saul's servants to be הָרוֹן, a mighty valiant man, a man of war, 1 Sam. xvi. 18, yet with this is there joined, the Lord is with him; and that refers it to the time after his being anointed, on which it is expressly affirmed, ver. 13, the Spirit of the Lord came upon him from that day forward. And accordingly his dealing with the lion and the bear, ch. xvii. 34, most probably refers to some acts consequent to this his anointing, after which it is evident he continued to keep the sheep, and from them was sent for to come to Saul, ch. xvi. 19. And then though הָרוֹן from הָרוֹנָה, valuit viribus, "being strong," or "prevailing," signify a "strong" or "honourable" man; yet as vir from vir, from virtus, fortitude or virility, is frequently taken for a man simply, so is הָרוֹנָה, and so perhaps might הָרוֹנָה be conceived to do also; and then having the addition of לְחָיָה, which as it signifies elect, so also it is frequently taken for a young man—Deut. xxxii. 25, הָרוֹנָה לְחָיָה יִרְשֵׁה, the young man and the virgin, and 2 Sam. vi. 1, all the יִרְשֵׁה, youth or young men in Israel (yeavsen, say the LXXII), and accordingly the Chaldee here render it יִרְשֵׁה, a young man—the conjunction of them might possibly signify no more than a man, and that a young man, a man not by way of excellence, above, but of diminution, below other men, till by God's free choosing and anointing him he was thus advanced. That לְחָיָה should thus signify, it would not much be doubted. The only difficulty is of הָרוֹנָה, which—though הָרוֹנָה be no more than a man—is generally an eminent kind of man, a giant, or an heros. In this difficulty the Chaldee may seem to have interposed seasonably, by paraphrasing it יִרְשֵׁה: יִרְשֵׁה, one that was eminent in the law, referring to the true piety and virtue of David, the practical knowledge of the law, which denominated him David, God's servant, ver. 20, and in the sight of God, without any external accomplishments, might, and certainly did, render him an illustrious person. And thus it is most reasonable to interpret it, that by this it means in the more sublime sense refer to Jesus Christ here typified by David, styled by Isaiah הָרוֹנָה, the mighty, as well as God; not in respect of any outward worldly greatness which here he was possessed of—though he were a king, yet his kingdom was not of this world—but of his inward divine excellencies, and his spiritual invisible power in the hearts of believers. And upon this account it will not be amiss to take הָרוֹנָה also in its first notion, for a choice eminent person, one chosen אוּסְפָּה, from the people,
preferred before all others, esteemed such in the sight of God, who seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but God looketh upon the heart, 1 Sam. xvi. 7, which being there said by God to Samuel, on purpose to direct him to find out and anoint David of all the sons of Jesse, is an intimation that there was somewhat of internal eminence in David, on which he was chosen by God to be king in Saul's stead. If this be not so, it must then refer to what God by choosing and anointing made him; for then that he was a נְני, an xoros indeed.

22. [k] exact πειράζειν, with the point on the right hand of νευράζειν, signifies to deceive; and that either with the preposition γεγονός or γεγονός after it, as Is. xxxvi. 14, Let not Hezekiah νευράζειν, deceive you, or with γεγονός, as here. So the Chaldee understands it, rendering it פּרַע, פּרַע, deceive him; and the LXXII, I suppose, to the same sense, when they read διὰ μήπετος εἰρήνης ἐν αὐτῷ—nihil proficiet inimicus in eo, saith the Vulgar—"his enemy shall not profit" or "gain by him;" the deceiving or depriving of one being the gaining to him that doth deceive.

26. [l] rock of my salvation] The full importance of this phrase νοστίς νησί, rock of my salvation, both here and again Ps. cxv. 1, may perhaps best be fetched from the figure ἐνδιάβολος, and then it will be all one with my rock and my salvation, Ps. lixii. 2, he to whom I fly as to a refuge—so νησί, rock oft signifies—and from him receive deliverance out of approaching danger. To this agrees the LXXII their rendering of it, αὐτόπατος ὑμᾶς σωτήρα μου, the helper of my salvation, i. e. he which helps, and rescues or delivers me. Or else taking νησί, rock, in the notion of strength—as oft it is used—it is then, as the Chaldee renders it, νησίσωρ, strength of my redemption, i. e. he from whose strength all my deliverance proceeds. The Syriac expression of it is most facile, מְדוֹנָּה, my most potent deliverer.

49. [m] former] From ἀρχή, head or beginning, ἀρχήνα here must signify primitive or primordial; and so the Chaldee reads מְחָר, from מְחָר, to begin; and so the LXXII ἀρχή, old or primitive, ἀρχήσας, from the beginning. From the importance of this word, St. Augustine argues that this prophecy was to be fulfilled in the Christians, in respect of whom the time when the promise was made, viz. David's age, might be truly called tempus antiquum, "the ancient time." But it must be considered, that not at the time of the completion, but at the time of writing these words by the Psalmist, it was an ancient time: and that indeed proves that this Psalm was penned long after David's time, probably under the captivity, to which all this complaint from ver. 38 doth evidently belong. Meanwhile it cannot be denied what that father conceived, that the full completion of that promise to David was reserved to the days of the Messiah.

51. [n] footsteps] From the notion of ποδός, heel, many other acceptations there are of the word; first, for paths, or ways, or actions, Ps. lxxvii. 19; secondly, for the end of any thing, Ps. cxix. 33; thirdly,
for a reward, Ps. xix. 11, there rendered διωγμόν, retribution, and here διωγμονεῖν, commutation, by the LXXII. Beside these there is a notion of the verb גֵּשָׁה in Piel in Syriac and Chaldee, for delaying or detaining, Job xxxvii. 4; and from thence the Chaldee here rightly deduces הַגָּשֶׂה, and accordingly renders it [בְּרַפָּף], the slowness of the footsteps of the feet of thy Messiah, or anointed. And that may most reasonably be pitched on as the true importance of the word—which by the dagesch in ♀ appears to be deduced from the verb in Piel—and then that will be the denotation of the sort of the reproaches of their atheistical enemies, that the promises the Jews so firmly depended on had now failed them, their Messias, whom they expected to rescue and redeem them out of their captivity, had now deceived them. So saith Kimchi, the delays of the Messiah, the discourse, saith he, being of those who say שֵׂיוּת אֶת הוֹדוּ וַיַּחְסֶר, that he will never come. A style taken up in the times of the Gospel against the Christians by the scoffing Gnostics, Where is the promise of his coming? and he is slack in coming; in opposition to which the apostles tell them that he will come, καὶ οὖ ἐρωτεύεται, and will not tarry, Heb. x. 37; and 2 Pet. iii. 9, the Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness.

PSALM XC.

1. [α] dwelling] From יֵה, to dwell, the noun יֵהָה ordinarily signifies habitation, and so the Syriac understands it here, rendering דַּחַת, house. But the Arabic usage of the verb in another notion, for aiding or protecting, is a sign that thus the word anciently signified; and so Deut. xxxiii. 27, the Lord יֵהָה, is thy refuge, we render it σχηματισμόν σέ, shall cover thee, say the LXXII; and so indeed every house being a covert, the notions of house and refuge will well agree: and Aben Ezra, that resolves this Psalm was written by Moses, proves it (among other reasons) by this word being there used by Moses in Deuteronomy. And then from that signification of it there, יֵהָה may here best be rendered protector or helper; and so the Chaldee seem to have understood it, who having paraphrased the word Lord, with some reflexion on that notion of the word יֵהָה in their dialect, wherein it signified the temple—O Lord, whose habitation of the house of thy Shechina, or majestic presence, is in heaven—add יֵהָה אלֶה יֵהָה יֵהָה, thou hast been to us a helper. The Jewish-Arab, which looks to the former notion, and renders it יֵהָה, which is a place of abode, yet gives a reason of his version in a note, to this purpose, The meaning is, Thou hast borne, or supported us much, and held our hands, or held us by the hand, and been to us a place to bear us in our reliance on thee. To the same purpose Abu Walid, having interpreted the word יֵהָה for an habitation, place, or place of abode, makes mention afterwards of this verse and some others, in which the word might seem not so exactly to bear that signification,

9 [It is doubtful whether we have sufficient authority for this interpretation. The more ordinary acceptation of the passage is the literal one, footsteps, i. e. thine anointed, wherever he stands, or wherever he goes. So Hengst. French and Skinner, Jebb.]
and saith that it is attributed as an epithet to God, from the notion of a place, which remaining bears or sustains him that is in it. Though God be the creator both of place and time, and the destroyer of them, yet figuratively it is attributed to him: so that according to their understanding of it, it should be literally a place, but in significiation a support to us. Kimchi [in his Roots] mentions another interpretation of his father’s, who would have יִתְנַה derived from יָת, an eye, as if it were, our respect, or whom we respect, on whom our eyes are set; but he himself puts for explanation of it רְשֵׁית הַנֶּנֶג, a place and refuge. The LXXII, both here and Ps. xci. 9, render it καταφύγιον, refuge, which being applied to a person, as it is here to God, must needs signify one from whom he that flies to him expects help; and so helper will be the best rendering of it.

2. [b] thou hadst formed the earth] The phrase יִתְנַה will best be rendered, and thou, earth, wert in travail; or, taking יִתְנַה in the third person, יִת לְךַה being most usual in the feminine gender, and the earth was in travail: so the Syriac sets it more plainly יְתֵלֵה יִתְנַה יָשִׁב. before the earth fell in travail. By this phrase is poetically meant the earth’s bringing forth the mountains, when from the first round or globular form of it, some parts were lifted up above the rest, the high rising whereof became the mountains, which therefore may be called the issue of the earth: and then, as they are said to be brought forth in the former part of the verse, so by analogy the earth must be said to travel, and bring them forth. And this to express the very first minute that there was time to compute from, and so as far as our expressions can go, the infinity of God. The Jewish-Arab version hath respect to another notion of the word for beginning, and renders it יִתְנַה, Before thou broughtest forth the mountains, and begannest—or first createdst—the habitable, with the rest of the earth, or else—as being without vowels, it may be read—before the mountains grew up, or were brought forth, and the habitable with the rest of the earth began.

3. [c] turnest man] The LXXII begin this third verse with μοι, not, either taking the Hebrew יִתְנַה, God, from the end of ver. 2, and converting it into יִתְנַה, not, and prefixing it to this third verse, or else reading the Hebrew by way of interrogation, which they therefore think fit to interpret by the negative—will thou turn man, &c.? by μοι λησσάρσεας, turn thou not; which the Latin follow in the form of a prayer, Ne avertas, Turn not man to humility. The word which they render humilitatem—from the LXXII their τραυλίζων—is in the original יָגַד from יָגַד, to bruise or beat to pieces. By this, destruction, or dissolution of parts in death, and the resolution of the body to dust, may be fitly expressed; and accordingly the Chaldee read יָגַד יָג, to death; and to that the ensuing part of the Psalm may seem to apply it, treating of short life, and speedy death: and if so, then to this sense we must also, with the learned Schindler, understand the immediate consequent, יָגַד.
and sayest, Return ye sons of Adam—i.e. return to the earth, from whence Adam had his name, and from whence he first came—according to that of Gen. iii. 19, out of the ground want thou taken; for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return: so Ps. cxli. 4. His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth; and Eccles. xii. 7, then shall the dust return to the earth as it was. But it is possible that מַעֵת may signify no more than bringing low by punishment, and that in order to amendment, according to the importance of Ps. li. 17, and Is. livii. 15; and then מַעֵת מַעֵת, return ye sons of men, must be meant of returning by repentance; and thus indeed generally the imperative מַעֵת taken by itself signifies. To this those words of the Chaldee, which are inserted in the beginning of the second verse—but somewhat out of their place—seem to refer, יִנַּח וְיָדֵּשׁ, &c., when it was revealed before thee that thy people would sin, thou preparedst repentance, according to that tradition of the Jews, that repentance was one of the seven things created before the world. And thus the Arabic reads it more expressly, in the LXXII their form of degradation, Bring not men back to humiliation, since thou hast said, Come back ye children of men: he that hath promised to forgive upon repentance defeats his own act of grace, if he cut off the transgressor in his sin. Thus Jarchi interprets the bringing to destruction to be חֵרֶב חָרֶב, near to death, and the returning to be ויָשָׁב ויָשָׁב, from evil ways. But still the context seems to authorize the former interpretation of destruction, and speedy returning to the earth, which is evidently the subject of the fifth and sixth verses. And for ver. 4, it seems to be the preventing of an objection, ready to offer itself from the long lives of the patriarchs, who lived near a thousand years: but those, saith the Psalmist, are in God’s sight, or in respect of his infinity, but a very unconsiderable time. The number, saith Jarchi, hath a peculiar respect to Adam, to whom God had said, thou shalt die in the day that thou eatest, and yet he lived nine hundred and thirty years.

5. [d] carriest them away] To set down the shortness of man’s life, the comparison is here made between God and us. A thousand years, which is longer than Adam or Methuselah lived—and since those days, as long as many ages of men—bears not the least proportion with God’s eternity, ver. 4, whereas, here ver. 5, men’s years are presently at an end: רָעָם—from מְדַבֵּר, to overflow, and sweep, and carry away—thou (i.e. God) sweepest them away with the same force and swiftness that a torrent carries any thing before it, and there is no resisting it. And to the same purpose, in another similitude, יְלָדָה יְלָדָה, a sleep shall they be, or—as יְלָדָה also signifies—a dream. So the Chaldee, יָדוּ, יָדוּ יָדוּ, as dreamers shall they be. To this I suppose יֵשָׁב, in the morning, must be annexed, and not prefixed to the consequents, a dream in the morning, as that is all one with a dream when one awakes, Ps. lxxiii. 20, in the notion of vanishing; as a dream, when the morning comes, and the man awakes, presently vanisheth, so shall they vanish—for to this of vanishing, and coming to nought, both here and Ps. lxxiii, the phrase is used—no considerable matter is done by them in their lives, but a few slight actions, which have but the nature of dreams; and suddenly they die, or vanish, as at the coming of morning; this sleep, or but dream, as
it were, of life, is at an end. Both these expressions of the overflowing, and the dream, the LXXII by slight changes put together into one. For ἐκκένωσα, thou overflowest them, they seem to have read with other points ἐκκένωσα, their flowings; and rendering the sense, and not the word, translate that τὰ ἐκκένωσα αὐτῶν, their being turned to nothing. Then for ἡμέρα, dream or sleep—from ἕκκενοι, dormito—they read ἡμέρα, year, and make but one sentence of both, τὰ ἐκκένωσα αὐτῶν ἡμέρα ἡμερῶν, their years are things of nought, very full to the sense—though not to the letter—and the two similitudes in the Hebrew. The same again is succinctly expressed by a third similitude, יִשְׂרָאֵלֶּה. As grass is or shall be changed, or pass away, viz. the verdure and beauty of it. The Hebrew יְנַשֵׁר signifies to alter the thing or the place, to change, or to pass away. The Jewish-Arab renders it יְנַשֵׁר, which in the ordinary use of the word signifies passeth away; and so is fitly applied to the grass. When that begins to fade, to lose its fresh green colour, it is then said to change and pass away; נוהל, pass away, say the LXXII and Latin, but the Chaldee מְחַלֵּל, מְחַלֵּל, as the grass which is cut down, מְחַלֵּל, they shall be changed, i.e. lose their verdure, and wither, and so pass. To this of the grass the whole sixth verse belongs also, where we have another distant notion of יְנַשֵׁר. In the morning יָאָרָה, they shall flourish, יָאָרָה and—not pass away, or fade, or change from better to worse, but, in a good sense—change to the better, spring, and grow, is renewed, saith Abu Walid; so that same word יָאָרָה signifies also to spring, or sprout out, Job xiv. 7, there is hope unto a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout out again: the Hebrew hath יָאָרָה; the Chaldee מְחַלֵּל, sprout out; the LXXII ἐκκένωσα, re-favourish: so Isa. xl. 31, they that wait on the Lord יְנַשֵׁר shall (we render it) renew their strength, but the Chaldee יְנַשֵׁר יְנַשֵׁר—shall add or increase in strength, and be renewed to their youth, יְנַשֵׁר יְנַשֵׁר, as a sprout that grows: and so the consequents interpret it, they shall mount up with wings as eagles. And so sure it is here; יָאָרָה, and it shall increase or grow, saith the Chaldee. And the using it here in this so different sense from that of ver. 5, is not without example, but poetical and elegant, oft observable in these books; in this very Psalm, where יָאָרָה is, ver. 3, in the notion of a year, but ver. 5, of a sleep or dream. Yet the Jewish-Arab taketh יָאָרָה and יְנַשֵׁר in the same sense in both places, and thus paraphrases the whole passage. So hast thou set them, or constituted them—the years foregoing—as if they flowed, and were as a sleep, and we in our morning are as grass that passeth away. For in the morning blossoming it passeth away, and in its evening is dry, and is broken. Abu Walid, rendering the latter is renewed, declareth not his opinion of the former, which he subjoineth to it. And then it follows, in the evening יָאָרָה, it shall be cut down, יָאָרָה, and be dried up or wither. In one and the same day it thus alters its fate, it is florid and thriving, sprouting out and growing in the morning; and before the end of that very day it is cut down, and withers instantly.?

[u [See Lee's Lexicon on the word.]

[x [By Horlsey, French and Skinner, and Jubb take יָאָרָה to mean springing or flourishing in both verses; but Rosenmüller, Lee, and Hengstenberg prefer the meaning]
9. [c] as a tale—νινθα—from νινθα, to speak, and that either with the tongue or heart—signifies either a thought or speech, and being here used to express the shortest duration imaginable, it may most probably signify a thought, as that which alone is quicker than a word is spoken. When the Latins would express the greatest swiftness, they do it by dicto citius, and this Castellio hath chosen to make use of here, sannus annos nostros dicto citius, we end—σανίδας literally signifies—our years sooner than one can speak; and that sure is as soon as one can think. If this be not in, then it must be remembered that νινθα signifies also gemitus and halitus, a sigh and a breath, and accordingly the Chaldee render it here, אָتنظيف לְכתָּה יְלָה לְבחָה, as the vapour or breath of the mouth in winter, agreeable to which is the definition of our life in St. James, iv. 14. What is our life? It is even a vapour, that appears for a little while, but afterward vanisheth. The LXXII here read ὑε αὐτή ημῶν ὡς εἰρήκη εὑρήκω, our years as a spider have meditated; and the Latin, sicut aranea meditabuntur—or, as the conformity with the Greek exacts, meditabuntur, did meditate—reading for the noun νινθα, the verb νινθα, and for ὡς, by a light change of ὡς into ὡς, which the learned Schindler mentions—from νινθα, to spin—as all one with the Chaldee יְלָה וְלְבחָה, a spider. For this the learned Hugo Grotius hath a more remote conjecture, supposing them for ὡς to have read ἡμῖν, the word which is used for a spider, Prov. xxx. 28. But besides that, ἡμῖν is very distant form ὡς—nothing but a common to them—there would, in that supposed reading, be nothing to answer the Greek ὡς, and though that also may be conceived to have been by them added by way of supply to an ellipsis—as sometimes it is—yet still that makes the conjecture the more remote, which hath two such difficulties in it. Meanwhile their meaning, in these words, though somewhat obscure, may probably be this, Our years as a spider have meditated, or exercised themselves, or been employed.—viz. in weaving such webs as the next broom sweeps away—our age is spent in fruitless, slight labours, which presently come to nothing. And so this they might take for no inconvenient paraphrase of of our years as a breath, or thought, which they found in the Hebrew, referring the מַעֲשֵׂה, we have finished or ended, to the former part of the period.

10. [f] threescore years] In this verse what is said of the age of man, that it is but מַעֲשֵׂה וְאֶלָּנָה, seventy, or at most מַעֲשֵׂה אֲוָה, eighty years, is thought by most to belong to later ages than that of Moses, by whom the Psalm is supposed to have been composed. The period of life is indeed by Solon thus set, εἰς ἑξάηδεκάτον ἔτεα ὁρὸν τῆς ἱερότης ἐνθωμένη: the term of a man’s life is seventy years, saith Herodotus of

of passing away, or perishing, in both. May it not, in the latter sense, express the change from a state of greenness to one of ripeness for the scythe? Daube, “mane flos, sed non mutatur.” On the construction of מַעֲשֵׂה, see Stuart’s Gram. § 500 a.]

γ [Schindler, p. 692. D, gives the Chaldee words מַעֲשֵׂה, מַעֲשֵׂה, and מַעֲשֵׂה, for a spider, but does not mention the Hebrew מַעֲשֵׂה.]

* [Bochart supposes them to have read מַעֲשֵׂה, as מַעֲשֵׂה is a spider in Arabic. Hieroz. Pt. ii. b. iv. c. 23.]
him, i. 32: and so Laertius in his life, §. 54, Σαλων δὲ δρον ἀνθρώπινου
βοῶν φύσιν ἐγγίζων. Solomon saith seventy years are the term of man’s
time. But in Moses’s time it was much larger; Moses himself was
an hundred and twenty years old, and his eye was not dim, nor his natu-
ral force or vigour abated, Deut. xxxiv. 7, and was eighty years old
when God made him captain of his people; as Aaron likewise was
eighty-three before he was made high-priest, Exod. vii. 7, which is
evidence enough that that age of eighty was not an extreme decrep-
itate age at that time. This hath made many resolve that this Psalm was
of a far later date than that of Moses. But with how little reason they
have thus resolved, will soon be made manifest, and the difficulties of
this verse sufficiently cleared, by remembering the subject matter of the
whole Psalm, the afflictions and shortness of life, not absolutely to all at
that time, but peculiarly ἐξαίρετοι, to them that are there spoken of—


to or among them, saith the Syrnic, εἰς αὐτόν the LXXII, the Latin in
ipsis, in or among them—i. e. to the children of Israel in the desert,
when for their murmurings and other provocations which they were
guilty of, God’s wrath and oath was gone out against them, that of all
that were numbered of them at their coming out of Egypt, not one, save
only Caleb and Joshua, Numb. xiv. 29, 30, Deut. i. 35, no not Moses him-
self, Deut. xxxii. 52, Numb. xvii. 13, should enter into Canaan. This oath
of God’s was to be exactly performed in the space of forty years, whilst
they wandered in the wilderness from place to place, without any house
or city to dwell in: the whole number of those that were then num-
bered, all the males from twenty years old and upward that were able to
go forth to war, except only those two, were consumed. How great
that number was, appears by the list appointed to be made, Numb. i. 3,
six hundred thousand, and three thousand and five hundred and fifty,
Numb. i. 32. Of this number then, all that were but twenty years old
were, it is evident, cut off before they exceeded the sixtieth year of
their age; of all that were but thirty years old, none outlived the
seventieth year; of all that were forty, none, save only those two, out-
lived his eightieth. And of these that exceeded not forty, and were
not under twenty at the coming out of Egypt, who consequently, all
but two, died before they attained to eighty years, certainly the number
must be very great, probably near three hundred thousand, it being
unlikely, that the number from forty to the age of discharge from war
should do much more than equal that from twenty to forty; and con-
sequently the reason of the complaint very considerable in that age,
beyond any other age of those times, that without any epidemical dis-
ease, so vast a number should die before eighty years old. This I sup-
pose the meaning of the addition here, ἃ γὰρ ἐκ προσελκυσμένων
λίθων ἔρχεται, and if in vigour, fourscore years. ἢς is a strong man, and ἢς ordinarily used
for a warlike person, and ἢς, 2 Kings xviii. 20, strength for war; and
the prime age for such was about or under forty years old. Those then
that at their numbering were not above forty years old, might possibly
live to fourscore, but falling, all but two of them, in the wilderness in
the forty years’ space, they cannot be imagined to have survived that
age. And for all others, those under twenty years old, that were not

HAMMOND ANNOTT.
numbered at the coming out of Egypt because of their youth, the next part of the period seems to belong to them, שָׁבָדְתָּם, and the strength of them is labour and sorrow. By וַתֵּרָם—from יָרָם, strong—Aben Ezra and Rabbi Solomon understand the strength of youth, i.e. of the best of man’s age, the strength, or firmness that is in or to a man in those days. And thus it may signify synecdochically—as by the youth of the nation we mean in ordinary style—those under twenty years old. The LXXII reads τὸ μακρὸν ὀβρῶν, which the Latin renders, quod amplius eorum, the overplus of them, taking וַתֵּרָם in the notion of וַתֵּרָם from הָרָם, multitude; so Abu Walid, reading וַתֵּרָם, doth yet render it, the overplus, what exceeds of them. And thus the sense will well bear, the overplus of them, that is the youth that were not numbered; and to this the Chaldee and Syriac seem to refer, who both render it וַתֵּרָם, and the increase of them—not plerique eorum, the most of them, as the translator of the Syriac renders—i.e. of the Israelites, viz. their little ones, Numb. xiv. 31, which God there promised to bring into the land of Canaan, when all that were numbered should fail in the wilderness, ver. 29, 30. Of these therefore it is added, that though they were not so shortlived, yet for that while they had little comfort of their lives; though they survived and entered into Canaan, Numb. xiv. 31, yet all the space of the forty years in the wilderness it was most true of them what here follows, their life for that space was וַתִּרְמָה, hard travail or toil—the LXXII duly renders it ὀβρῶν, lassitude or wearisome toil—וַתִּרְמָה, and sorrow or labour—κόροι, say the LXXII, dolor the Latin—both joined to express the wearisomeness of their tedious desert-marches. This latter passage seems to be here set in a parenthesis, to give some account of the overplus, those that were not numbered, as well as the former words did of those that were; for not to them but the former belongs the conclusion of the verse, with the causal particle in the front, שָׁבָדְתָּם, for it is suddenly cut off, and we flee away; so to all them it was that were numbered at the coming out of Egypt, save only to Caleb and Joshua, in the space of forty years their carcasses fell all and every of them in the wilderness; and so they were וַתֵּרָם, mowed grass or stubble, cut up by the roots—so the word signifies, from וַתֵּרָם, to pluck up—and like stubble before the wind, or a rolling thing before the whirlwind, Is. xvii. 13, they fled away. The Jewish—Arab reads, when the harvest is nigh, we flee, so taking it from אֲנָשָׁהוּ [אֲנָשָׁהוּ], If it be deduced from אֲנָשָׁהוּ it may then be compared with the Arabic אֲנָשָׁהוּ or אֲנָשָׁהוּ, [אֲנָשָׁהוּ], to pass along, and so R. Solomon renders it by וַתֵּרָם b. But to the rest this cannot be applied, who did survive in Canaan, and

a [Rather fieros or insolent. See Gesenius and Lee. Rosenmuller explains וַתֵּרָם by “quod in hac vita optimum habuerat et presciliarissimum, et de quo maxime superbitur.” French and Skinner, pride. Jebb, vigour; but he suspects וַתֵּרָם to be the correct reading, so as to mean the prolongation of their ordinary limit of life. Similarly Bp. Horsey, reading וַתֵּרָם.]

b [Bp. Horsey, “the mower is coming in haste, i.e. death. The Psalmist dwells on the image of grass.” But most other commentators and interpreters take the other sense.]
were not thus cut off. This the LXXII. have much transformed, δεῖ ἀποκρυφήναι ὑπὸ ἑαυτοῦ, καὶ παραδεδυναμώθη— and so after them the Latin—for mansuetude is come upon us, and we shall be stricken. How they came thus to render the words, is not, that I find, taken notice of by any. That which seems to me most probable is, that the Greek copies are corrupt, and that their original reading was, not ἀποκρυφήναι ὑπὸ ἑαυτοῦ, καὶ παραδεδυναμώθη, as now we have it, but ἀποκρυφήναι, καὶ ἡμίσει παραδεδυναμώθη, it is early gone and we shall be smitten. For so 111 and 112, which signifies to cut off, signifies also to pass and go away, and so might probably be rendered ἀποκρυφήναι, is gone away; and οὕτω, celeriter, quickly, might as fitly be rendered πρῶτο, early, as that is frequently used for quickly—see ver. 14—and so the Chaldee here adds in the end of the verse, ἐν τῷ πρωί, in the morning, to express the swiftness of the flight. And then for πρῶτον, from ηῶς, to flee, they seem to have deduced it from ἠμίσει, to smile—changing the η into ρ—and so to have rendered it καὶ ἡμίσει παραδεδυναμώθη, and we shall be smitten.

11. [g] thy fear] All difficulty will be removed from this verse, if only the η in παραδεδυναμώθη may be taken as an expletive, insignificant, for then the words will lie plainly thus, who knows the power of thy anger, καὶ ἡμίσει παραδεδυναμώθη, and thy terror or tolerableness of thy wrath? Thus the Syriac have taken it, rendering παραδεδυναμώθη by אבניא, and the terror. Thus to know the force and terror of God's wrath, is to discern the cause of it, our sins, and to be truly affected with it, so as to prevent it by seasonable reformation. This is the interpretation of knowledge in scripture-style, as it is used for spiritual prudence, and practice proportional to our knowledge. And this the Chaldee have paraphrastically and more largely expressed, Who is he that knoweth to avert the strength of thy anger, but the just who fear thee and appease thy fury?

The rendering the particle η as, or according to, seems not here so facile or agreeable; for by that according to thy fear, signifying our fear of God, it is certain that God's wrath is not proportioned to our fear of him. And that our fear of God should signify our want of that fear, to which only his wrath is proportioned, is very remote and without example. Aben Ezra would have it to signify the same with those words of the law, Levit. x. 3, I will be sanctified in all them that come nigh me, viz. that God's anger is increased according to our knowledge of him; and so Jarchi, and Kimchi. But seeing the knowledge of God is oft separated from obedience to him, but the fear of God in the sacred style is not so separable—and therefore they that know God, and so only approach him, may incur his highest displeasure, but they that fear God cannot be imagined to do so—therefore I cannot adhere to that notion. Yet if the former shall seem remote, then I shall propose this third, that the phrase παραδεδυναμώθη, as thy fear thy wrath, shall bear proportion with that way of speaking, Judges viii. 21, θεῷ ἐπιτίθεις, as the man, his strength; which proverbial form may have been transferred to other things, and then the meaning here may be, that God's wrath is equal to what men fear or apprehend of it: God affrights not with vain, empty terrors, but will really inflict on impenitent sinners to the utmost of his threats, or of what they can
apprehend or expect. This may not improbably be the meaning of the phrase. Yet the context seems better to accord with the other, the prayer following, So teach us, being fitly opposed to the former complaint, that no man takes notice, or lays to heart the terribleness of God's wrath, in cutting off so many daily before their eyes. And therefore of that only I have taken notice in the paraphrase. For indeed that which follows in our books, as the beginning of ver. 12, ἐρχομεν ἐνησυχοῦσαν, to number our days, will best be adjoined to this eleventh verse, and so the LXXII join ἤκαλεψασθαι παρακαλῶσας; only for ἐπὶ χειρὶ, our days, they seem to have read ἵερα τῆς, thy right hand, and so render it δεξιὰ σου. If thus we set it, the sense will be most current in the first way of interpretation, Who knows the power of thine anger, &c.—to number, i. e. so knows the power of God's anger, and terror of his indignation, as thereby to be moved, or to learn to number his days, i. e. to look upon his life as short and fading (for so we number that which is short; pauperis est numerare pecus, [Ov. Met. xiii. 369], the poor man, that hath but a few cattle, may number them, the flocks of the rich are innumerable) and accordingly to spend it the more to his eternal advantages. The asking the question γνως τὴν, Who knows? signifies a strong negation, and complaint, that no man knows; they fall every day, and no man considers it so—in the example of others—as to number his own days, or apply it to his own benefit or amendment. And then follows a prayer to God, γνώςται, do thou so teach us or make us know, that we may apply, or—as that phrase may better be rendered—γνώσται ἡ μαθήσις, that we may bring an understanding heart; so πνεῦμα γνώσεως, an understanding spirit, Ex. xxviii. 3, and Is. xii. 2, and in many other places: and then by that will be signified that knowing the terribleness of God's wrath, the want of which was matter of the complaint, ver. 11. And so this is a facile and obvious rendering of these two verses. Yet it is not amiss to mention other descants. The Jewish-Arab uses not to take γνωσται, v. 11, for wrath, but—according to an Arabic use of that word—for consideration, and so goes in his interpretation far different from others, thus, And who knows the power of thy wrath, so as to consider thy fear? As the number—or according to the numbering—of our age which is known, that we might bring on heart of wisdom, or wise heart; adding in a note, that the meaning is, that our days are numbered and known, and if we did continually know or acknowledge the power of thy wrath, and punishment, as we acknowledge that our days and ages are fading, we would come before thee with a wise heart, and by repentance turn unto thee. γνώρισον he seems to take not for the imperative, but for the preterperfect-tense. Abu Walid takes that in another sense, and thus interprets it, According to the measure of our age, so discipline or chastise us; exceed not measure in chastising us, because our age is short, &c., and he compares it with Job vii. 19. How long wilt thou not depart from me, nor let me alone, &c. But this Kimchi in his roots seems not to like of. R. Moses, mentioned by Aben Ezra, thus makes the meaning, He that knows the force of thy wrath, and knows how to number our days, the truth is known to him.c

c [The best interpretation appears to be that of Datho,
At quae attendit ad hanc ire tua gravitatem.
Aut indignationem tuam ita, ut religio postulat, timet?
Similarly Rosenmüller, Hengstenberg.]
PSALM XCI.

5. [a] night] In this verse, saith the learned Joseph Scaliger, Ep. ix. is an enumeration of the several sorts of evils that human life is subject to, and those distinguished by the several parts of the natural day, by the vicissitude of which our time and whole age is made up. The parts, saith he, are four, midnight, and midday, the beginning of night, and beginning of day. The two former here expressed by, first, ἀργα, night, secondly, μέση, midday; the two latter by, first, μακρός, duskiness or twilight—fit to denote the evening, which is such—and secondly, ἡμέρα, interdict, the day-time. To these four, saith he, are appointed four sorts of evils, first, ζοφή, fear, terror, consternation—those dangers or evils, that falling out in the night, are by the darkness and solitude of that much improved, as sudden assaults, or fires, &c.—secondly, γώγι, the arrow flying by day—any disease or open assault, any calamity that usually befalls men—thirdly, πτησις, the pestilence—any infectious disease, that invisibly diffuseth itself, and can no more be prevented than an assault in a mist or twilight—fourthly, ψυνω, ὑπονεομία, a wasting slaughter, when with all the advantages that midday can give to an open assault of overpowering enemies, an utter desolation and spoil is wrought. This the LXXII renders συμπαράκλησις καὶ δαμασκόν μετέχοντα, a midday accident and devil; for which Scaliger there professes to know no reason: it is no doubt according to their custom of taking one word for some other that hath affinity with it, for ψυνω reading γώγι, which they render elsewhere δαμάσκων, Ps. cvi. 37, and Dent. xxxii. 17. But after all his care in approving this his critical observation, he hath not made it probable that πτησις, in the day time, should have any propriety to the morning, the fourth part of his νυμβρυος—not otherwise accounted for—which indeed upon all occasions is opposed to ἀργα, the night, and never to the crepusculum, or evening. It is therefore much more probable, and agreeable to the practice of poetical writers, that the two latter, the darkness and noontide, should be but an explication of the two former, by night and by day, and so but the two known parts of the νυμβρυος be referred to, the night and the day; and proportionally the evils here mentioned by the Psalmist will be at most but of two sorts, the night terror being no more than the pestilence that walketh in darkness, and the arrow that fleeth by day the same thing with the destruction that wasteth at noontide; but indeed both these in effect but one, the destroying angel, which by the pestilence swept them away both by night and day: and accordingly the Chaldee interpret the terror by night, the fear ἡμέρας, of the devils that walk in the night; the arrow by day, the arrow νυμβρος, of the angel of death; the destruction that wasteth at noon, γωγια, a company or troop of devils; all three, as well as the pestilence, named to signify the destroying angels, instruments of those epidemic diseases sent from God. That the Psalmist here principally pitcheth on this instance of pestilential diseases, or destroying angels, may probably be in reference to that plague, which for the sins of the people first, 2 Sam. xxiv. 1, and then for David's sin in numbering the people, fell upon Israel, and destroyed seventy thousand
from Dan to Beersheba, ver. 15, but when it was ready to fall on Jeru-
salem, the angel stretching out his hand upon that to destroy it, ver. 16,
the Lord repented, and said to the angel that destroyed, It is enough, stay
now thine hand; and the prophet Gad coming to David, and directing
him to rear an altar, and offer burnt-sacrifice to God in Araunah's thresh-
ingfloor, ver. 18—the place where the angel stood (1 Chron. xxi. 15)—
upon the humiliation of David and the elders of Israel (1 Chron. xxi. 16),
and calling upon God, and offering burnt-offerings and peace-offerings,
ver. 26, God was entreated and propitiated, and the plague was stayed,
and fell not on Jerusalem at all 4. On this occasion it follows, that
David sacrificed there on that threshing-floor of Araunah—the tabernacle
and the altar of burnt offering, which Moses made in the wilderness,
being at this time in Gibeon, 1 Chron. xxi. 29—and so designed
that place for God's house, ch. xxii. 1, and there the temple was afterwards
built by Solomon, 2 Chron. iii. 1. This then being so remarkable a pas-
sage of God's providence and mercy in sparing Jerusalem, when seventy
thousand were slain in other places round about it, it might very fitly
be referred to by the Psalmist, as a signal instance of God's mercy
and care and remarkable preservations over his people, and an evidence
that there is no means of security, no way to avert or remove any,
though but temporal evils, disease, and the like, but that one of applying
oneself to God by humiliation, and reformation, and sacrifice, i. e.
solemn intercession: and then, as when St. James, vi. 14, gives the like
directions in time of sickness, and promiseth that the prayer of faith
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up, it is not yet to be
imagined, that no such person, which observed such directions, should
ever die, but that generally this should be a successful way, and that
no means should have that assurance of being effectual as this, so in
this Psalm, the promises of immunity from dangers, pestilential diseases,
& c., made to those that remain in the protection of the Most High, ver. 1.
—i. e. to pious men in the use of these means, thus adhering to, and
not departing from God—are not so to be interpreted, that no pious
man shall die of any epidemic disease, any more than that he shall
not die at all, but that this of adherence and address to God with
humiliation and intercession, is the only means either to preserve sin-
gle persons, or multitudes, whole nations at once—which is the full
importance of Solomon's prayer at the dedication of the Temple, 1 Kings
viii. 31, &c., which may be taken as a comment on this Psalm—whereas
wicked men, that have right to any part in this promise, are to
expect excision, whole multitudes of them together, thousands and ten
thousands, ver. 7, and that as the just reward of their impiety, ver. 8.

9. [b] That ינש, thou, must here in the beginning of the verse be
understood of God, is most evident, and so the rendering clear, ינש ינש,
for thou, O Lord, art my hope: and so all the ancient interpre-
ters have understood it: ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינש ינ
PSALM XCI. 9.—XCII. 7.

μου, thou, O Lord, art my hope; and so the Syriac and Latin, &c. But then that which follows, ἐσθίς των τινῶν, the Most High hast thou set or made thy help or refuge, is a part of a soliloquy between the Psalmist and his own soul, i.e. himself. And though the Chaldee, signifying the Psalm to be, instead of a soliloquy, a dialogue between David and Solomon, understand this, as the former part of the verse, of God also, that he hath set the house of his Majesty on high—and so the Syriac also, thou hast set thy house on high—yet the LXXII and Latin, not discerning two persons in the Psalm, beside God, but only the Psalmist and his own soul, have agreed to understand it of the soul making God her refuge, τῶν ὑποτελῶν διὸν ταπεινώς σου, altissimum prorsus regiam tuam, thou hast set, or made, the Most High thy refuge. And indeed in this manner hath the whole Psalm proceeded, sometimes in the first person, ver. 2, ἐγώ, I will say of the Lord, he is my refuge; then in the second person, ver. 3, surely he shall deliver thee, i.e. thee, my soul, which is in effect myself; and so the most perspicuous way of paraphrasing the whole Psalm is by understanding it throughout in the same, i.e. first person; but that so as to extend it as applicable to all other pious men, as well as the Psalmist—according to the general aphorism in the first verse, He that dwelleth . . . and in a most eminent manner to the Messiah, to whom the devil applies it, Matt. iv. 6, If thou be the Son of God, &c., for it is written—ver. 11 and 12, of this Psalm—He shall give his angels charge concerning thee, and in their hands shall they bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone. And so saith Aben Ezra of the last verse, and shew him my salvation, it refers ὑπὸ δόξας τοῦ Μεσιά, to the days of the Messias. And so R. Gaon, and Kimchi also. And so especially the latter part of the Psalm, though in a lower sense it may agree to David, yet hath its fuller completion in Christ. The Jewish-Arab takes the whole Psalm for a colloquy or discourse by David directed to a godly man: and therefore as he reads the first verse of the Psalm, O thou that sittest under the covert of the High, &c., I say of the Lord, &c. ver. 2, so he renders this ninth verse, Because thou hast said to the Lord, Thou art my refuge, and hast made the high thy habitation.

PSALM XCII.

7. [a] When the wicked] The seventh and eighth verses are so to be joined together, and read as in one period, and affixed to ver. 6, that they may set down the error that is there imputed to the ignorant or inconsiderate wicked man; he thinks well of his own condition, measuring by his present successes, and atheistically despising any future account that he shall be concerned in: and this is the error noted ver. 6, and refuted in the two following verses, τῶν καταθλίπτων, in the wicked's springing or sprouting out like grass, or flower of the field—or when, or that, or how the wicked do spring—and all the workers of wick-

[a] [So Dathie and Rosenmüller, who suppose the first clause of this verse to be an exclamation of the pious person professing his trust in God, and the second to be the resumption of the Psalmist's address to him. Rosenmüller follows the LXX in their interpretation of it.]

[b] [So Bp. Horsey, Rosenmüller.]
edness do flourish, וְדַעְשֵׂנָהּ, to their destruction—or that they may be destroyed—for ever; ὅπως ἴν, say the LXXII, that they may be, this being the event and consequent of their flourishing like grass, for so, we know, the flourishing of that abodes its sudden perishing, either by excision, or natural decay—which is not true of the flourishing of palms and cedars, ver. 12—ennai, and or but thou, Lord, art most high. They flourish, and thereby do but accelerate their ruin, and, over and above, make it more sad when it comes; but God remains just and magnified in these strange turns of his providence. The Jewish-Arab here refers the sixth verse to what precedes ver. 5, reading it, How great are thy works, O Lord, and thy thoughts, &c. And man is more foolish than that he should know them all, and more brutish than that he should understand it; and then begins a new sentence with the seventh verse.

9. [b] scattered] From וּתְפָרֵשׂ, partitus est, whence both the Latin partiri, and the English part—in the notion of dividing or separating—is deduced, is וֹתְפָרֵשׂ; here in Hithpael, which the Interlinear renders segregabatur, shall be parted or separated. And thus it may possibly be a judicial phrase, to denote the discrimination that is made betwixt men, as betwixt the sheep and the goats, Matt. xxv. 32. All the nations shall be gathered together or assembled before him—as a judge—and יֹשֵׂבְנִים אִבְרֵים יִשָּׁרִים לְיִשְׂרָאֵל, he shall separate them one from another, as the shepherd separates (ἀποδιδόντα) the sheep from the goats. For this interpretation we have the authority of the Chaldee, which paraphrase it by וְנִשְׁפְּתוּ הַפִּילִּים אֵּלֶּה, in the world to come they shall be separated from the congregation of the just. And in this sense, if it be admitted, it will be all one with what is said in more words, Ps. i. 4. The ungodly are not so, but &c. and the ungodly shall not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous, ver. 5. as that signifies condemnation, rejection, perishing, ver. 6; and so ἀφοιδῶσε, as in the Jewish, so in the Christian church, hath been always used to signify the censures. But the LXXII render it by διασφαρίζων, shall be scattered, and the Syriac יָשָׁבֵם, shall be dispersed—we have the word, Ps. xxii. 14, my bones are out of joint, parted asunder—but here being somewhat beyond perishing, it seems to be the scattering of enemies in a rout, which have been worsted in battle; and so this may be pointed on as the more probable rendering.

10. [c] anointed] From ἅνδει, perfundere, is וָנָדֵה here, I am anointed; and so the Chaldee and Syriac appear to have read it. The LXXII seem to have read it as from νυφίς, sensuit, and so render it νῦν ἐκπέπυμα, my old age; and so the Latin and Arabic: and then for יָנְבֵי נַפְסִי, with fresh or green oil, the copies which we now have of the LXXII read ἐν ὀλίβῳ, which the Latin render in misericordia iberi. But as the Syriac, so the Arabic and Ethiopic depart here from the Latin, and assure us that the LXXII wrote not ὀλίβῳ, but ὀλίβῳ, oil. Now as there were many uses of oil, some vulgar among the Jews—see note on Matt. vi. 9—others were extraordinary, the ceremony of inaugur—

[e] [So Rosenmüller, Jebb.]

[f] ["Dispergentur, tanquam glume a vento dijecta (Ps. i. 4) evanescunt." Rosenm.]
tion to some office of dignity, so it might here be uncertain to which of these the phrase belonged, did not the context determine it; and the conjunction of anointing with exaltation—a contributor to the psalm, as of an unicorn—is questionless the advancing to regal monarchic power, of which that horn of an unicorn is a most significant emblem; and then the anointing with fresh or rich oil, adjoined to it, must in all reason be applied to the same matter, and denote the inauguration to the regal power: and then as the Chaldee confirm this, דַּעַתְךָ נַלְגֶּד וּנְשָׁנְתִּי, thou hast magnified, i.e. exalted or inaugurated me with the oil of exultation or inauguration—anointing by them still being expressed by exalting—so the very reading of the LXXII, though varied from the Hebrew, may bear a commodious sense, and that which sufficiently expresses the true meaning, ἐκ τοῦ παλαιοὺ ὅμοι, my old age shall be in fat oil, i.e. the latter part of my age shall be advanced to regal power. What is primarily meant by this, or so as might be applied to the Psalmist's time which wrote it, cannot easily be determined, because the writer of the Psalm is not resolved on among the Jews, the Rabbins saying it to have been made by Adam presently after the creation, before the sabbath—and so the Chaldee paraphrase, and Kimchi—but others, as Aben Ezra, saying that all from the ninetieth to the hundred and first were written by Moses. Which, though it be readily refuted from Samuel's being mentioned Ps. xcix, yet may have truth to this, as to some others, particularly the ninetieth; and then that being accepted that Moses was the author of the Psalm, and the title of the Psalm being, A Psalm or Song—a joyful eucharistical celebration, for the day of Sabbath, designing it to be used on their sabbath-days—and probably referring to that sabbath, that rest, which was by Moses promised the people of the Jews, Deut. xii. 9, 10—this may most fitly be resolved on as the primary sense of it, that God would bring his people the Jews at length, after a wilderness of troubles and many enemies, to rest in Canaan, and establish them a kingdom in peace. But the more eminent, and that as—or more—literal sense of it, pertains to the Christian church, first Christ, then Christians. Christ the Messiah, after his being persecuted and crucified, was to be raised and inaugurated to his spiritual kingdom, and that commencing in the destruction of his enemies the Jews; and the Christians for some time after his death persecuted by the same Jews, were to have their rest, halcyonian days of peace—see note on Heb. iii. 11—and this expressed by their being kings and priests unto God—see note on Apoc. i. 6—parallel to the horn being exalted as the horn of an unicorn, and being anointed with fresh oil here, as it hath before been interpreted.

PSALM XCIV.

10. [a] *He that chastiseth* רָעָה, from רֹעָה, to instruct and institute—as well as to correct—is in all reason so to be understood and ren-

[a] But רָעָה is rendered by the Latin interpreter of the Targum וַעֲשֵׂית, and עָשַׂה עַשָּׂה, ut moto. See also Buxtorf's Lexicon, p. 2188.]
dered here, he that instructs כִּי, the nations, all the people in the world. The LXXII duly render it ὁ μαθητὴς τῶν, he that instructs the nations; but the Chaldee, more fully, עִשְׂרֵי יָהֳעַד בָּוֹרֵי, he that gives the law to his people. This is here said of God, as in the end of the verse to the same sense כִּי כִי, he that teacheth Adam or man—all the men in the world—knowledge; the first man, saith the Chaldee, referring to those precepts which were given in the creation, called the precepts of the sons of Adam, as after of Noah. Now these two being the attributes of God—as well as that of planting and forming the eye and ear in the creation, and ever since in procreation, ver. 9—that which is in the midst, כִּי כִי, shall not he rebuke or punish?—from יִרְאוּ, increpavit, corripit—must in all reason belong כִּי כִי סְוָא to both these, and to that purpose be best rendered in the end, after both, He that instructeth, and he that teacheth, shall not he rebuke or punish? Is it possible, saith the Chaldee, that God shall have given law, דִּבְּרֵי יִרְאוּ, and when they have sinned, shall they not be rebuked or punished? What is added by the English translation in the end of the verse—shall not he know?—is not in the Hebrew, but was added as a supply to a supposed ellipsis. But the right rendering of the verse hath no need of that aid; the sense is much more perspicuous without it k.

11. [b] vanity] From יִרְאוּ, which first signifies to vanish, or come to nought—Jer. ii. 5; they walked after יִרְאוּ, vanity, יֵשֶׁר יִרְאוּ, and vanished or come to nought—is יִרְאוּ here; and if in that notion, then it must signify vanishing, transient, that soon comes to nothing; and so the Syriac renders it יֵשֶׁר יִרְאוּ, a vapour, as they do James iv. 14, where our life is called a vapour; and thus we have it, Ps. cxliv. 4. man is like יֵשֶׁר יִרְאוּ, to a vanishing transitory thing, for, as it follows, his days are as a shadow that passeth away. But there is another notion of יִרְאוּ, by metaphor lightly varied from hence, for stultescere, "growing foolish;" so Ps. lxii. 11, it is best rendered from the Hebrew, trust not in oppression and rapine, יֵשֶׁר יִרְאוּ וְעָשֶׂה בְּאָרָם, become not vain, i. e. fools, to signify that those that so trust, that depend on unlawful means for the enriching themselves, will certainly be deceived, find this the most perfect folly in the event. And this of folly, being that by which the atheist is most frequently expressed in scripture, will be most agreeable to this place, where the atheist's cogitations are described, ver. 7, confident of God's not seeing, not regarding; which thoughts of his, as they are atheistical, and so false—and so foolish in one sense, as folly is ignorance—so are they most impudent—which is practical, and the greatest folly—will never secure his wicked actions of impunity, but on the contrary will betray

k [Bp. Horsey would carry on the sense to the next verse,

"He who uttereth the heathen, shall he not reprove?
He that teacheth man knowledge, Jehovah knoweth, &c."

Jebb alters the arrangement of the verses to make the parallelism more consistent,

"He that teacheth man knowledge, even the Lord."

But Hammond's construction need not be impugned. Hengstenberg follows the same.]

1 [The English Version has "and are become vain," with which the Lexicons agree. Michaelis and others give it the sense of countermand, but are opposed by Rosenmüller.]
him to all the ruin in the world. And to this sense it is, that, ver. 8, we find in the like style, *Understand, O ye brutish; and ye fools, when will ye be wise?* and so this is the adequate notion of the word here.

13. [c] *until* The rendering of כָּל, *until*, in this place, may much disturb the sense, and make it believed that the rest כַּל, *from the evil days*, i.e. from persecution—see Eph. v. 16—which God gives to good men, is to continue *till the pit be digged up for the ungodly*, i.e. till the measure of their sins be filled up, and so destruction be ready for them; whereas the contrary to this is evident, that either the destruction of the wicked is first, and the quiet and rest of the good, oppressed by them, a natural effect of that, and so subsequent to it; or that both of them are of the same date, at once *tribulation to them that trouble you, and to you who are troubled*, rest, 2 Thess. i. 6, 7. And this is evidently the meaning of it here, and so will be discerned, if only the כַּל be rendered *dum*, *whilst*, as it is elsewhere used, Jonah iv. 2, יַחַד יְשִׁירָה, *whilst I was*; Job i. 16, כַּל כְּּוֹדֵי יַעֲדוּם, whilst he was speaking; for then thus it will run very fitly, *That thou mayest give him rest*...*whilst the pit is digged*.

15. [d] *unto righteousness* The notion of כִּי, *righteousness*, for *charity and mercy* hath oft been observed; only the emphasis of the preposition כִּי, *unto*, here offers itself to consideration, which will best be expressed by even *unto*, as when, Gen. xiv. 23, we read from a thread even to (כִּי) a shoe latchet, and, Gen. vii. 23, ever living substance was destroyed from man to beast, to creeping things, כִּי—et usque ad, saith the Interlinear—and even to the souls of heaven, which were in least danger to be destroyed with water. n And thus here it seems to import, that the present rigour of their enemies shall by God's *judging*, or taking their part, not only be removed, but be even converted into the greatest *mercies*. Thus in every revolution of state it is ordinary; none are so likely to escape and be favoured by the conqueror, as they that were oppressed by the former government. And so was it to the Jews of the captivity—of whom the learned Jews understand this Psalm—when the Persian executes judgment on the Babylonian, when the sacrilegious drunken tyrant is taken in his city, as in a *pit or snare*, ver. 13, the Jews then are no losers by their former oppressions, but receive preferments in the commonwealth, Dan. vi. 3, and licence to return to their own country. And the same observation held both in the destruction of the Jewish and heathen enemies of Christ; the Christians were not only freed from their persecutions, but became most flourishing. And this is the full importance of judgments returning even to righteousness; God not only pleasing their cause and delivering them—which is meant by judgment—but even converting their former sufferings into their greatest advantages o. To this is added כִּי כִּי, *and after it all the pure in heart*. What כִּי כִּי signifies, may

m [The reading here is כִּי. Noldius gives examples of this use of כִּי, p. 536.]

n [See Noldius, p. 536, § 11.]

o [*The right, which at present is inverted, Hab. i. 14, inasmuch as the wicked devours the man that is more righteous than he, Hab. i. 13, is brought back at the proper time to righteousness, is again administered according to its rule.* Hengst.]

p [*כִּי כִּי is best referred to כִּי, as Rosenmüller and Hengstenberg do—*illl
be learned from Judges v. 14, יִשְׂרָאֵלִים, after thee, Benjamin, i. e. saith the Chaldee, Saul the son of Benjamin succeeded Joshua, noted before by Ephraim. And so after this, all the upright in heart, i. e. to this shall immediately succeed the flourishing prosperous condition of all pious men; יִשְׂרָאֵלִים, they shall be redeemed, saith the Chaldee, but it is somewhat more, they shall return to a flourishing condition; and so this very fitly agrees to what went before, and is as the proof of it.

The severity of their enemies is turned into mercy, and then follows the prosperity of all pious men.

19. [e] delight] יַשְׂרָאֵלִים from יִשְׂרָאֵל, to look upon with delight, is in Piel doubled, and used for looking kindly and lovingly, embracing, and making much of, doing anything that is grateful to another. So the Chaldee understood it, rendering it יִשְׂרָאֵל, from יִשְׂרָאֵל, to make much of; so they use the word, Prov. xxix. 21, for that which we render delicately bringeth up. And hence it is that the LXXII render it here יִשְׂרָאֵל, have loved, i. e. behaved themselves in a loving manner, so as they which love are wont to do. Is. xi. 8, it is used for playing or sporting, dealing friendly, and with confidence with any; and Is. lxvi. 12, for being dandled on the knees like a child by the nurse or parent: and by analogy with all these, being here applied to God's consolations, it will most significantly be rendered, have cherished, or refreshed, caressed, or gratified my soul.

PSALM XCV.

7. [a] his pasture] When the Psalmist useth these two phrases together, יִשְׂרָאֵלִים הָעָם, people of his pasture, and יִשְׂרָאֵלִים, sheep or cattle of his hand, it is obvious to discern the seeming impropriety, and withal to cure it, by interchanging the adjuncts, and annexing the hand to the people, and the pasture to the sheep. But it is more reasonable to fetch the explication from the different significations of יִשְׂרָאֵל, as for feeding so for governing, equally applicable to men and cattle, from whence it is but analogy, that יִשְׂרָאֵל, which signifies a pasture, where cattle are fed, should also signify dominion or kingdom, or any kind of völkerwal, wherein a people are governed. And then the other part, the sheep of his hand, will be a fit, though figurative expression, the shepherd that feeds and rules, and leads the sheep, doing it by his hand, which manageth the rod and staff, Ps. xxxiii. 4, by which they are administered. The Jewish-Arab reads, the people of his feeding, or flock, and the sheep of his guidance.

[b] if] יִשְׂרָאֵל, which is here rendered if, is elsewhere oft used for an optative sign, and expression of a wish. So Luke xix. 42, εἰ ἑρμος, If thou knewest, for O that thou knewest; and xxii. 42, εἰ θαυμάζῃς, If thou will, for O that thou wouldest remove this cup from me. So Exod. xxxii. 32, יִשְׂרָאֵל. If thou will, for O that thou wouldest forgive

adversit, idque sequentur et collandabunt," Rosenmuller; "accompany it with the joy of their heart." Haengstenberg.]

[a] [The word here is יִשְׂרָאֵל, which has the same meaning with יִשְׂרָאֵל. See Buxt. Lex.]

[b] ["The people whom he feedeth." French and Skinner.]
them. And if so it be here, then the rendering must be דְּמָל דֶּרֶךְ, &c. O that to day you would hear his voice, live obedient to him, as people to a ruler, or sheep to a pastor. And this may be thought needful to the making the sense complete in this verse, which otherwise is thought to hang—though not so fitly—on the eighth verse, and not to be finished without it. But it may be considered also, whether this verse be not more complete in itself, by rendering דֶּרֶךְ, if, thus, let us worship, and bow down, and kneel before the Lord our maker; for he is our God, and we are the people of his pasture, and sheep of his hand, if ye will hear his voice to day—or, as the Jewish-Arab reads, sheep of his hand, or guidance to day, i.e. speedily, if ye will hear his voice, perform obedience to him—setting the words in form of a conditionate promise, thereby to enforce the performance of the condition on our part. The condition to the performance of which they are exhorted, ver. 6, is paying God the worship and lowly obedience due to him; and the promise secured to them on this performance, that he will be their God, and they his people of his pasture, &c.; i.e. that God will take the same care of them that a shepherd of his sheep, preserve them from all enemies, Midianites, Philistims, Canaanites, &c.—and that though for their rebellions and disobediences against God, they had hitherto been oft disturbed, and not long since the ark taken by their heathen enemies, yet if now, to day, they shall at length hear God’s voice, and perform this obedience sincerely, they shall also be secured, that their enemies should no more disturb them, their ark should no more be captive, but enjoy a rest, ver. 11, with them for ever in Jerusalem. That to this of Jerusalem, the rest spoken of by David referred, as well as to the land of Canaan, in Moses’ time, is the observation of Rab. Solomon, אֲשֶׁר שָׁבָט אֶת מִשְׁפַּת שֶׁמֶר נָבוּדָה, to the land of Israel, and also Jerusalem, which is called a rest, as it is said, This is my rest for ever, here will I dwell. And so their enjoying this rest of God’s, these privileges of the ark and God’s presence among them, was the completion of the promise on God’s part, that he would be their God, and they his people, &c. And according to this sense of this verse the apostle’s discourse seemeth to be framed, Heb. iv. 6, 7, thus, seeing they to whom it was first preached entered not in because of unbelief: again, he limiteth a certain day, saying, To day, &c. i.e. notwithstanding all former rebellions, if you will now come in, the promised rest shall be made good to you; which the apostle there applies to the Hebrews, under the preaching of the Gospel; not as if it had no completion in David’s time, by the carrying up the ark to Jerusalem, and God’s resting, and their worshipping him there; but because beyond that, the Psalm had a farther completion in the Messiah—as the Jews themselves, Rab. Kimchi and others, confess—in whom God did much more eminently dwell, than he ever did in the ark, or temple at Jerusalem. From whence therefore the apostle concludes, that there then remained a rest to the people of God, the persecuted Christians, and to all unbelieving Jews, upon condition, if they shall hearken to the voice of God in the preaching of the Gospel. For then notwithstanding all their misbehaviours continued in till that time of his writing to them that warning, they should yet be God’s peo-
ple, and enjoy the glorious promises of peace and happiness under the Messiah. In which words, to day if, a farther offer of grace and pardon is made to those Jews, on condition of timely reformation. And so elsewhere, according to these grounds, the apostle saith, it was necessary that the Gospel should first be preached to the Jews, but they then again refusing, it was to depart from them, and be promulgated to the Gentiles, who, in the scheme here used in this verse, are called by Christ other sheep, John x. 16, which are not of this fold, taken in by God into his church upon their hearing his voice, when the Jews, who, if they would have heard at that time, had still continued his sheep, were cast out and given over, as lost sheep, for their not hearing.

PSALM XCVI.

5. [a] idols From ש, not, is ש, a thing of nothing, that which profits not; Job xiii. 4, ש י, physicians that profit not, are not esteeemable, are not able to cure or help. So a false vision or prophecy, not fit to be heeded, or depended on, is called ש, a nothing, Jer. xiv. 14; and a shepherd that leaveth the flock, that instead of visiting, healing, feeding, devoureth and teareth the flock in pieces, Zech. xi. 17, is called a pastor ש, of nothing. From this notion, is the word used of the false gods of the heathens, which, Esth. xiv. 11, are styled ר ש, ש, things that are not, and of which therefore the apostle pronounceth that an idol is nothing, 1 Cor. viii. 4. Not simply nothing, for that physician was not nothing, nor that vision, nor that shepherd, but—as the context there inclines to interpret, we know an idol is nothing in the world, and that there is no other God but one—that the idol-god is ש ש, not a God, there being in the whole world but one such, the Creator and first cause of all other λεγέμενον θεοί, those that are called gods; and again, that the idol-gods are not able to profit, to preserve or defend their worshippers. So Deut. xxxiii. 16, they provoked me to jealousy (ש ש) with that which was not God, and Jer. ii. 8, they walked after (ש ש) those that profit not; where the notion of the heathen gods is, that they are not gods, and that they profit not. In which respect they are, Esth. xiv. 10, called מראות, vain things, and 3 Macc. [vi. 6, 11] both קה and מראה, empty and vain. And so here, when the gods of the heathen are said to be ש, the meaning is clear, they are not gods, but creatures of God’s making; for be they the angels of heaven, or the souls of eminent men, supposed to be assumed thither, or the sun, moon, and stars, it is the Lord that made the heavens—as here it follows—and consequently all that is comprehended in them; and being creatures they are not able to profit

[a] Michaels, Suppl. p. 89, objects to this etymology; first, because ש has not this meaning in any of the cognate dialects; and again, because a word signifying nothing should rather be derived from the negative ש than the prohibitive ש. He therefore, according to the context, prefers the Syriac אָשָׁס, weak or foolish, or the Arabic ש, corruptus est, frustra.]  

1 [The verse is wrongly quoted: it runs ש ש ש, and in the next verse we have ש ש, ש ש ש ש ש ש ש.]
their worshippers. It is here observable with what variety the ancient interpreters in this place have expressed this word. The Syriac have מָאָל—from נֵבָּה, [to make] vain or empty—the vain things, as παράδεισος in Esther and 3 Macc. The Chaldee have מַעָנָה, from נֵבָּה, to err, and to fornicate, either as a wandering from the true to false gods, or else as the worship of them had all manner of filthiness joined with them. The Jewish-Arab reads idola. Abu Walid, as he puts the ordinary interpretation of the name, as denoting things of no possibility, and vain, so he commends another respect to be had in the understanding of it, according to the use in the Arabic of the word מָאָל [אֵל], in the notion of grief and dolour, as things bringing and causing grief; and so [it] may be compared with that other name given to an idol, מָאָל, from trouble or molestation. But the LXXII and Latin have δαιμόνια, demonia, which elsewhere they use also, Is. lxv. 11, for fortune—so the Jews expound קז there; Is. xxxiv. 14, for πάθος, the wild beasts of the desert, satyrs, &c.; Deut. xxxii. 17, and Ps. cxv. 37, Ps. xc. 6, for סַדָּר and מַעָנָה, the destroyer or evil angel; as again, Tob. iii. 8, vi. 17, viii. 3, and Is. xiii. 21, for נֵבָּה, the satyr again; and Bar. iv. 7, 35, for the false gods promiscuously, as they are there, ver. 7, opposed to the one true God. By all which it appears that the δαιμόνια in the LXXII and the Hellenists signify neither evil spirits—or devils—alone, as it is vulgarly thought, nor peculiarly the souls of men departed—as others conceive of the word—but more comprehensively all sorts of false heathen gods, as they are opposed to the true God, whatsoever creatures have by the errors of men been deified and worshipped, in the notion wherein Plato uses θεοί, gods, in the plural, when, in Timæo, [see pp. 34. A. 37. C. 41. A.] he saith that the supreme God, the parent of all things, created all the rest of the gods. See Augustin de Civit. Dei i. ix. c. 23. Of the original of this creature-worship, as far as it concerns the stars of heaven, Maimonides hath spoken at large, l. 1, de Idololat [c. 2.], and in opposition to those מָאָל מְאָשְׁפָּה, no gods, it is here literally to be understood, the Lord made the heavens; these visible spheres which they so admire and adore as gods, the one God of the Jews did make. As for that of deified men Histæus Milesius hath as clearly deduced the story of it—see Euseb. Chron. l. 1, [p. 13. ed. Scal.]—that of the line of Japhet came Zerug, who first began the Grecian or heathen worship; for, saith he, Zerug and they that were with him did with statues of pillars honour those which had anciently been warriors or captains, or that did any virtuous or valiant act in their lives worth the commemorating, and worshipped and sacrificed to them as gods. After them others arising, and not knowing their predecessors' intention, viz. that they honoured them as their ancestors and inventors of good things with memorials only, they worshipped them as gods of heaven, and sacrificed to them. And this was their form of making gods of them. After their deaths they put their names in the books of their priests, and solemnized a feast to them at a set time, saying that their souls were gone to the fortunate islands, &c. In this relation thus set down in those fragments set out by Scaliger, there is certainly a foul mistake, an obv, not, left out. For when of the first institutors it is here said, that they
honoured those heroes ἠρώταις ἄγοντας, with memorials only, how can it be imagined that in the relation of that very passage foregoing, Histiaeus should say, ὡς θεοί προσκυνόντω καὶ ἰθωραγόν, they adored them as gods, and worshipped them? It must therefore of necessity be thus read, that Zerug...did with statues of pillars honour their captains...καὶ οἶκος ὡς θεοί προσκυνόντω καὶ ἰθωραγόν, and did not worship them as gods, or sacrifice to them, as others arising afterward did. And of these, again, it is as clear, that these deified men, who were supposed to be assumed to heaven, and were no doubt many of them truly gone thither in their souls, were yet but οὐκ ἐστιν, not gods, but creatures of that one supreme Jehovah, who ἐφη, ἐζήτησα, made the heavens, and those most eminent saints that dwelt there. And this seems to be the fullest importance of this verse.

7. [b] and strength] As from 113, fortis fuit, is 19, strength, so doth the same word signify what the Greeks call ἐξουσία, power, dominion, empire. In the notion of strength or robor it may probably be used, ver. 6, where as beauty, so strength is said to be in his sanctuary; beauty in respect of the glory of the divine presence, by the guard of angels that attend there, and strength in respect of the assistance that is by God provided and furnished there to all that seek it by prayer. But the latter notion is fitter for this place, where it is joined with glory and attributed to God; and so ἡ Πατ. v. 11, which seems to be taken from hence, it is αὐτῷ ἡ δόξα καὶ τὸ βασιλεία, to him be glory and dominion;

and the Arabic there read یَا [یَا], a light variation from the 19 here: and from hence God's title of παντοκράτωρ is best rendered not almighty, or he that hath all strength, but he that hath the 19, or βασιλεία, dominion or empire over all. And thus, in the Doxology annexed to the Lord's prayer, kingdom as well as power is joined with glory, when they are attributed to God. And to this accord the LXXII, which here render it μορφή, honour, or dignity, referring to the royal power, to which that dignity belongs. And so their giving him the power or empire here is agreeable to the proclaiming, ver. 10, that the Lord reigneth.

10. [c] Lord reigneth] That the Lord in this place is the Messias, is the resolution generally of the ancients, both Jews and Christians. Of the Jews, R. Solomon affirms this is spoken of the days of the Messias, and gives it for a rule, that wheresoever it is said שָנָה נָה, a new song, it is meant of the future age; and thus indeed, Rev. v. 9 and xiv. 3, the new songs are sung unto Christ. And R. Gaon renders the reason, because then there shall be a new heaven and new earth. Kimchi also saith the Psalm concerns the days of the Messias. And to this 393, ver. 2, hath a great propriety, having a particular notion of good tidings, or gospel, and is duly rendered by the LXXII εὐαγγελιζόμενος, evangelize, or as a piece of gospel preach, declare his salvation; ἀνακολούθησαι, his redemption, saith the Chaldee. Of the Christians see Justin Martyr in his Dialogue with Trypho the Jew, p. 298, &c. And the Psalm, being—as appears i Chron. xvi. 23—first composed on occasion of the bringing of the ark to Sion—though afterward lightly changed and fitted, if we believe the Greek title of it, to the rebuilding of the temple after the captivity, δι' οἶκος φιλοδομήται μετὰ τήν αἰχμαλωσίαν—may thus fitly be
understood in its prophetical extent to embrace Christ’s ascending to heaven in his human nature. By his assumption of humanity he did truly dwell among us, and that much more eminently than ever he did in the ark or sanctuary: and the carrying of this to heaven was answerable to the bringing up the ark, and placing it solemnly in Sion. Now to this exaltation of his the cross was the forerunner, and ceremony, as it were, of his inauguration, his kingly office commencing at his resurrection from the grave, to which the cross conveyed him—

τοῦ μετὰ τὸ σταυρωθῆναι ἀναβάσεως τὰ, καὶ βασιλείαν πάντας τὴς γῆς κατῇ ἐξωμένων, God after his death upon the cross having given him the kingdom of all the earth, saith Justin, p. 300, A. This is the meaning of the words, and of that ancient scholiast which St. Augustin on the Psalms, and Arnobius and others u after him, and of the most ancient, Justin Martyr x and Tertullian y, recite, as from this place, ἡ βασιλείαν ἐστὶν τοῦ θεοῦ, The Lord hath reigned from the wood, or tree, i.e. from the cross. That these words ἐστιν τοῦ θεοῦ, from the wood, or cross, were once in the text, and by the Jews taken out from thence, though it have the authority of Justin, and be eagerly defended by Lindanus, hath no degree of probability in it. The very LXXII—which alone are concerned in the charge—in the copies which have come down to us, have it not, nor the vulgar Latin, nor yet the Arabic, nor Ethiopic—which all follow the LXXII—no nor the version of St. Jerome, much less the Chaldee or Syriac; from all which it cannot with any shew of reason be pretended that the Jews have raised or stolen it out—for how was it possible for them to corrupt the Greek Bible throughout the world, many of which were in the hands and libraries of heathens?—or that the universal church, which for many hundred years hath allowed of and confirmed the original copies, and all these translations, hath joined with the Jews in their sacrilege and opposition to Christianity, and that after it had received warning from so great a person as Justin was. Many other evidences are produced to this purpose by our learned countryman Nicholas Fuller, Miscel. i. iii. c. 13; and his conclusion is unquestionable, that it was but a scholiast of some of the ancients, written in the margin of his book, as the result of his observation of the kingdom of Christ, discernible in this prophecy; which after by some unskilful scribe was inserted in the text, and so perhaps in more than one found by Justin, and by his writings communicated to others, who examined not the truth by the Hebrew text, or more ancient copies of the LXXII. Meanwhile by this gloss, and the reception of it with Justin and Tertullian and Augustin, &c. it competently appears to have been the opinion of the first Christians, those before as well as after Justin, that these words, the Lord reigneth, and so this Psalm, belonged to the resurrection of Christ, and the regal power wherein that installed him—and accordingly it was used in the eastern service—and this kingdom of his set up here in this world, in converting both Jews and heathens, and bringing them into the church.

u Fortunatus in Hymn. [Lib. ii. 7] "Impleta sunt quae concinit David fidelis carmine, Dickens in nationibus, Regnavit a ligno Deus."


HAMLAND ANNOTT. 2
This is the ground of the style wherein the verse begins, and this his kingdom is mentioned, \textit{Say among the heathen that the Lord reigneth,} as before, ver. 6, that \textit{all the gods of the heathens are idols} or no gods, \textit{but it is God that made the heavens,} i.e. that this God, that made the heavens, should cast out all the heathen gods out of their temples, and set up his spiritual kingdom in its stead, throughout the heathen world—which is the interpretation of his \textit{coming to judge the earth,} ver. 12—thus exercising his regal power, to which he was inaugurated, in destroying idolatry through the world. From this and the like predictions it was that, as Tacitus Hist. v. 13, Sueton. in Vespas. 4, and Josephus de Bell. Judaic. vi. 5. 4, tell us, there was an universal belief and rumour scattered through the east, before the reign of Vespasian—soon after the resurrection of Christ—that a \textit{king should come thence and reign over the whole world,} which the heathen ignorantly applied to Vespasian, but was thus verified in Christ; not in his birth, but in this spiritual exercise of his regality, partly in converting Jews and Gentiles to the faith, and partly in destroying their worship, the Mosaic rites together with the temple on one side, and the heathen temples and oracles on the other side.

11. \textit{[d] the heavens]} \textit{The heavens and earth} and \textit{sea and fields} and \textit{trees}, are here put together after the scripture style—which useth by the enumeration of parts to signify the whole—to denote the whole inferior world, which—interpreting the \textit{heavens} of the airy regions—is made up of these: see note on 2 Pet. iii. 7. Then for that phrase, the \textit{whole world,} that in the sacred dialect also—as \textit{πᾶσα κρύος, every creature—signifies the whole heathen world;} see note on Mark xvi. 15, and Rom. viii. 19; and so these two verses, 11 and 12, are but a poetical expression of the great causes of joy that this kingdom of Christ—expressed by the Lord's reigning, ver. 10, and \textit{coming to judge the world,} ver. 13—which should be spiritually erected among them, should bring to the heathen world.

\textbf{PSALM XCVII.}

2. \textit{[a] habitation of his throne]} From \textit{ναός} and \textit{παραγόμενος, prepared, fitted, confirmed,} is \textit{παραγόμενος} here, used for \textit{a place, seat,} but especially \textit{a basis} whereon any thing is set; from whence the LXXII had their \textit{σταθμός,}—the very Hebrew \textit{נָאֹה—}for \textit{bases,} 1 Kings vii. 27. The Chaldee here retains the original \textit{נָאֹה;} but the LXXII, from the notion of the verb for \textit{sitting,} read \textit{xρόνωσις, the setting right of his throne; the} Syriac by way of paraphrase, \textit{by equity and judgment \textit{σταθμός,} his throne is confirmed; all which concur to the notion of \textit{basis and foundation,} which is the thing which gives the \textit{rectitude} first, and then the \textit{stability,} to the chair or throne that is set on it. And so that is without question the right, intelligible rendering of the phrase, \textit{Righteousness and judgment are the—not habitation,} but—\textit{basis of his throne,} i.e. his sentences, decrees, judicatures are all built upon righteousness and judgment, as a throne is built and established on a foundation. The Jewish-Arab renders it \textit{στάθμος, the condition, state, or manner.}

7. \textit{[b] gods]} That \textit{δικαστήρια sometimes signifies angels hath been for-}
merely noted. And that in this place it doth so, and not—as it doth afterward, ver. 9, and Ps. xcvii. 5—the gods of the Gentiles, the idol false gods, or as here the Chaldee understand it, πάντας θεούς μικροὺς, all the nations that serve idols, is manifest not only by the LXXII, that render it διάγγελοι αἰτω, his angels, and the Syriac κατεκκελισμένοι, to the same sense—and so the Latin, &c.—but especially by the apostle, Heb. i. 6, where speaking expressly of Christ's preeminence above angels, and bringing testimonies of it out of Scripture, he adds that ὅταν ειλα-γηγή των πρώτων εἰς τὴν ολοκλήρωσιν, when it, i. e. the Scripture, would introduce the first born, i. e. the Messias, into the world—i. e. that superior world called ολοκλήρωσις μιλλιωνων, the world to come, c. ii. 5—λέγων, it saith, καὶ προσευμνύων αὐτῷ πάντες διάγγελοι θεοῦ, and let all the angels of God worship him. Which words being evidently taken from the LXXII in this place, as they convince μὴν εἰς here to signify angels, so they are a key to admit us into the full importance of this whole Psalm, that it is the introducing the Messias into heaven, a description of Christ's middle coming, so frequently styled in the New Testament παροικία, the coming or presence—as here, ver. 5—of the Son of man, and the kingdom of God, and of heaven, viz. his ascent thither, and so entering on his regal power, ver. 1, which he was to exercise there. To which therefore are annexed the effects thereof on those that would not permit or allow him to reign over them, destroying the obstinate rebels, both Jews and Gentiles, and giving all cause of rejoicing to all that received the faith, and subjected themselves to his government.

That this so useful a key to this Psalm may not be wrested from us, it is not amiss to take notice, that some shew of probability there is, that the words, Heb. i. 6, may be taken from Deut. xxxii. 43—and not from this Psalm—where the LXXII read these very words, προσευμνύων αὐτῷ πάντες διάγγελοι θεοῦ, Let all the angels of God worship him.

But first, the Hebrew in that place hath no such words, but only these, יִשְׂחְקְו הַשֵּׁמַע, which the Chaldee, and Syriac, and Samaritan, and Arabic, and Vulgar Latin, all with exact accord, render Praise his people, ye Gentiles—or proclaim, depredicate his people, promulgate God's special favour to them—for which the cause is rendered in the next words, for he will avenge the blood of his servants; whereas the LXXII, as our copies now have it, presents us with this great variety, no less than four express scholiasts, for this one plain sense. Ἡμεῖς δὲς ἔπειτα άμα αὐτῷ, καὶ προσευμνύων αὐτῷ πάντες διάγγελοι θεοῦ. Ἡμεῖς δὲς ἔπειτα μετὰ τοῦ λαοῦ αὐτοῦ, καὶ ἐναυξώνων αὐτῷ πάντες νόοι θεοῦ. Rejoice, ye heavens, together with him, and let all the angels of God worship him; rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people, and let all the sons of God be strong to him. Of these it may be observed, that as only the first and the third pretend to be renderings of the Hebrew, and the second and fourth paraphrases or explications of their meaning in them, so the false reading of ἔπειτα, with him, for ἔπειτα, his people, hath begotten them both. For having rendered that in the former ἄμα αὐτῷ, together with him, they have converted μετὰ, nations, into ἐπείτα, heavens, then annexed the second to render an account of that, let all the angels of God worship him, signifying the angels worshipping him to be that which
they meant by the heavens rejoicing together with him, and so those heavens, those angels in them, to be the σή, the nations there called to to praise or rejoice with him. In the third they have rendered by συνάγονται ζωήν, rejoice, ye nations—which differs but lightly from praise or proclaim, ye Gentiles—but then again for ᾧς, his people, they read μετὰ τοῦ λαοῦ αὐτοῦ, with his people, which is the conjunction of ᾧς and ἄν both. As for προσκυνήσασαν αὐτῷ πάντες οἱ ἄγγελοι θεοῦ; let all the angels of God worship him, it is so far from having any the least affinity with the words in the Hebrew, that it is no way probable that it was in the original copies of the Greek—but only by some scribe cast into the margin, from this Psalm—it being certain that none of those ancient translators, which use to follow the LXXII, do so follow it in this. This consideration therefore will render it very unreasonable to fetch those words—which the apostle citeth out of the Scripture—from this place of Deuteronomy, where the original text hath nothing like it, and which the Hebrews, to whom the Epistle was written, did know was not to be found in the Hebrew, when this text in the Psalm in the Hebrew, as well as Greek, did so readily afford it. Secondly, this citation, Heb. i. 6, coming in consort with many other testimonies of the Old Testament, it is observable that all the rest of the testimonies—save only that of I will be to him a father, and he shall be unto me a son, which seems to be taken from 2 Sam. vii. 14, where they are spoken of Solomon the son of David, a special type of Christ—are taken out of this one book of Psalms; Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee, ver. 5, from the express words, Ps. ii. 7; who maketh his angels spirits, &c., ver. 7, from Ps. civ. 4; Thy throne, O God, is for ever, &c., ver. 8, 9, from Ps. xlv. 6, 7; Thou Lord, in the beginning, &c., ver. 10, 11, 12, from Ps. cii. 25, 26; Sit thou on my right hand, &c., ver. 13, from Ps. cx. 1. And therefore in all probability from the same book of Psalms, and therein from the express words in this Psalm, this testimony was cited by the apostle.

11. [c] Light] R. Solomon reads ṭib in the notion of a plant, or herb, as we have it Is. xxxvi. 19, תְבֵי אַבְרָם, the dew of herbs, and 2 Kings iv. 39, where the LXXII read ἀπόδος, a corruption of the Hebrew תב. If this might be admitted, it would be applicable to the Germen David, which was to spring up as a tender plant [Is. liii. 3]. But the conjunction with gladness here gives it the ordinary notion of light, which is so gladsome, and so fitly used for joy—as darkness for sorrow—the seed whereof is little, saith Aben Ezra, but the harvest great; which R. Saadiah interprets, the seed is in this world, but the harvest in that to come. The Jewish-Arab reads, Light is poured forth to the righteous.

PSALM XC VIII.

1. [a] victory] From ἔφυ, to deliver, is προσφέρεται here in Hiphil, and being in construction with 4, the dative case, signifies to bring help or relief to any. The Jewish-Arab reads, And his right hand and his excellent power hath holpen his people. So Ps. cvii. 6, I was brought low, προσφέρετα, and he helped me. The Chaldee מַעַבְר, hath relieved, or redeemed him; the LXXII ἐξορώσεν αὐτῷ; and the Latin, salvavit sibi,
“hath saved for him;” the Syriac κυρίων, as the Chaldee, hath relieved or redeemed him. This being here applied to God, that his right hand and holy arm hath relieved him, helped him, brought him salvation or deliverance; though by some figure it may be interpreted of God’s relieving his people *, and setting forth himself victorious in the eyes of men, yet most literally it belongs to the prophetic sense, accomplished in the resurrection of Christ; for then in an eminent manner did the divine power—called יד, his, i. e. God’s right hand—and God’s fidelity in making good his promised relief—he will not leave my soul in hades—fitly styled יתའ, his holy arm, bring him, i. e. Christ, relief, in raising his dead body out of the grave, and exalting him personally to God’s right hand in heaven: and this peculiarly seems to be the ה_marvelous things, the complication of miracles, which are here mentioned in the beginning, and are the matter of the solemn thanksgiving in the ensuing Psalm.

8. [b] clap] יָרַפְתָּוֹנָו, shall clap the hands, is here applied to יָרַפְתָּוֹנוּ, the rivers, as an expression of great joy. The whole heathen world are here expressed by the several parts of this visible globe, sea, and world, and rivers, and hills, as before by earth, and sea, and field, and trees—see note on Ps. xcvii. 11—and so the joy that is here attributed to each of these, being the joy of men in the world, is fitly described by those expressions of joy which are frequent among men; yet so as may have some propriety to those inanimate parts of which they are literally spoken. In triumphs and oviations it is ordinary among men to make a loud and vehement noise, and the roaring of the sea is not very unlike that; and so likewise the mugitus which hath sometimes been heard to break out from hills in an earthquake: and accordingly דע, make a loud noise, is here applied to the sea, ver. 7, and יָרַפְתָּוֹנָו, cry vehemently, to the hills, ver. 8. And so the clapping of the hands being a token of delight and approbation, and the striking or dashing of the water in a river being, for the noise of it, a resemblance of that, the rivers are here said to clap their hands. The Chaldee, saith Schin- dler, p. 990 E, explain it by יָרַפְתָּוֹנָו יִשְׂרָאֵל, they shall strike or play on the timbrels with the hand; but sure that is a false reading of the Chaldee; the more emendate copies read יָרַפְתָּוֹנָו יִשְׂרָאֵל, let the rivers clap their hands together, &c.; and so the LXXII, κρηθοῦνοι χεῖρι, shall clap the hand. The same phrase is used of tree, Is. lv. 12, and there both Chaldee and LXXII agree in the rendering, יָרַפְתָּוֹנָו יִשְׂרָאֵל, κρηθοῦνοι χεῖρι, they shall clap the hand, or applaud, with the boughs, the clashing of boughs together in the tree being a like sound to that of clapping of hands. The Jewish-Arab reads, And let the people of the rivers strike or clap their hands, and the people of the mountains all of them cry aloud or shout.

* [The commentators agree in understanding יִשְׂרָאֵל of God. Bp. Horsey thus explains it—“that is done for any one which is done agreeably to his wishes and intentions, and at his instigation. The original therefore expresses that the deliverance wrought was originally designed and decreed of God, and that his immediate power effected the thing intended without any other aid.”]
PSALM XCIX.

1. [a] tremble Of 123 we have spoken before—see note on Ps. iv. 4—and observed the notion of it, as for anger so also for fear—so saith Abu Walid of this root, that in the Arabic it signifies trembling and commotion, and is sometimes from anger, sometimes from fear, and other occasions—the word generally signifying motion or commotion, either of body or of mind, and both these being equally commotions of mind. Here the context may seem to direct the taking it in the notion of commotion simply, as that signifies de assuming, sedition or tumult of rebels or other adversaries. And then the sense will lie thus, The Lord reigneth, יְשַׁרְיָה יֹ֥עֲרָנִים, let the people be moved, i.e. now God hath set up David in his throne, and peaceably settled the kingdom on him, in spite of all the commotions of the people. The LXXII render it to this sense—as Ps. iv. 4—ὀργιζόμενοι λαός, let the people be angry, or regret it, as much as they will. The Chaldee and Syriac use the same word בַּעַל, from בָּא, to be moved, which competently agrees to this notion, as also the latter part of this verse: for as בָּא בַּעַל in the participle, he that sitteth on or inhabiteth the cherubins, is all one directly with כַּהַנָּה, the Lord, so בַּעַל from בָּא—which, as בָּא also, signifies motion and agitation—is exactly the same with בַּעַל; and accordingly the Chaldee renders it בַּעַל, the former word בָּא, or בָּא, reduplicated, and so to the very same sense; the LXXII have σαλωθήσεται, be shaken; the Latin moveretur, be moved,” the same also. Yet may it also be read as in the future, and in the notion of fearing and quaking—the nations shall tremble, and the earth shall be moved—as appearances of God are wont to be received with trembling and amazement, and at the giving the law, the people trembled and the earth shook; and this will be a fit expression of the subjecting the heathen world to Christ’s kingdom. Abu Walid doubts whether בַּעַל should be referred to בַּעַל to signify let the earth be moved—the same with בַּעַל—or whether to God, and so be of the signification with בַּעַל [בַּעַל] in Arabic, to hang, making the earth the accusative case, he that sitteth between the cherubins hangeth (fast) the earth, according to that of Job xxiii. 7, and hangeth the earth upon nothing. And thus in an Hebrew-Arabic glossary it is rendered בַּעַל, hanging.

6. [b] priestς [πριester], from πριεστής, to minister, is a common title of civil as well as ecclesiastical officers. Hence it is that, Exod. ii. 16, where the Hebrew hath מִשְׁפַּט, the Chaldee reads מִשְׁפַּט, the prince of Midian. So Exod. xix. 22, 24, מִשְׁפַּט clearly signifies not the sons of Aaron, but the first-born or chief of the families. So 2 Sam. viii. 18, David’s sons were מִשְׁפַּט, not priests, but princes or chief rulers; מִשְׁפַּט, great men, saith the Chaldee, the same called eke מִשְׁפַּט, principal or chief men at the hand of the king, 1 Chron. xviii. 17. Of which sort was Ira, called

[a] [The verb rather appears to be derived from the noun. Michaelis, Suppl. p. 1217, is inclined to derive it from the Arabic, אָכֵּד, administrator alieni negotii.]
Psalm XCIX. 1—7.

7. [c] cloudy pillar. What יֶהוּדֶשֶ, station or pillar of cloud here signifies, as far as refers to Moses and Aaron, there is no difficulty. For as in their passage out of Egypt God conducted and protected them by a bright cloud, Exod. xiii. 21, which is there, as here, called יֶהוּדֶשֶ, a pillar, signifying thereby the form or similitude of an hollow pillar, or concave body over their heads, coming down to the ground on every side of them, and so like wings encompassing and shielding them—see note on 1 Cor. x. 1—so when it is added, ch. xiv. 1, that the Lord spake unto Moses, saying—that Lord that in the verse immediately foregoing went before them in a pillar of cloud—there can be no doubt but God, as here is said, spake unto them in a pillar of cloud. So, Exod. xvi. 10, the glory of the Lord appeared in the cloud—and the Lord spake unto Moses, saying; so Exod. xvii. 6, when God spake unto Moses, I will stand before thee upon the rock in Horeb, and thou shalt smite, and water shall come out, this is again this יֶהוּדֶשֶ, pillar, or—according to the notion of the theme יֶהוּדֶשֶ, stetit—standing of the cloud on Horeb: so Exod. xix. 9, Lo, I come unto thee in a thick cloud, that the people may hear when I speak with thee, and believe thee for ever; and so, ver. 16, as there were thunders and lightnings, so there was a thick cloud upon the mount, and the Lord descended, ver. 18, and answered Moses by voice, ver. 19, and to this commerce Aaron was admitted, ver. 24: so, ch. xx. 21, Moses drew near to the thick darkness—all one with the cloud—where God was, and the Lord spake unto Moses, ver. 22. All the difficulty is, what relation this of the pillar of cloud can have to Samuel, in whose time this is not reported. To this the answer might be, that although the answering them, ver. 6, were common to all the three persons, Moses, and Aaron, and Samuel, yet there is no necessity that the pillar of cloud should be common to them all; it was sufficient that it is applicable to Moses and Aaron, though not to Samuel. But yet even of Samuel it is evident, that—as it is here—God spake unto him, calling him by his name, 1 Sam. iii., and it is there said at the fourth time of calling, when he proceeded to speak and reveal himself to him, ver. 10, the Lord came, and stood, and called, Samuel, Samuel. This must certainly signify the same thing that was said of God’s appearing to Moses, Exod. xvii. 6, I will stand before thee upon the rock. And that being reasonably resolved to be this of the pillar of cloud, in probability this to Samuel, being parallel to that, may be conceived to be this pillar of cloud also, though at three former calls it is certain it appeared not. So again at the time when Samuel’s offering and prayers were so signally heard at Mizpeh, 1 Sam. vii., it is said, ver. 9, the Lord answered him, and v. 10, the Lord thundered with a great thunder; where God’s voice, and thunder, were questionless like that of Exod. xix. 16, where the cloud is mentioned as well as the thun-

b [So French and Skinner, “among his ministers.” Others (as Rosenmüller) restrict יֶהוּדֶשֶ to Aaron.]
der; and indeed where thunder is, a cloud is supposed to be, and so this answerer of Samuel with thunder must be God’s speaking to him at this time—if not before—out of the cloud also. Thus in the New Testament we so frequently have the voice of God out of a cloud, that when the voice is mentioned without the mention of the cloud, the cloud is yet to be supposed, as that from whence the voice came.

8. [d] them] The difficulty of this eighth verse will best be cleared by observing the notion of ἐξανωτος, not to them— or barely as a dative case, forgavest them—but for them, i. e. for their sakes. The Chaldee render it ἐξανωτος, for, or because of them. And then God’s being ἐξανωτος, pardoning or propitiated for them—so ἐξανωτος oft signifies remission, propitiation—is his sparing the people for their prayers, as he certainly did in all the examples of Moses and Aaron and Samuel; for all their prayers being for the averting of God’s wrath from the people, God’s being propitiated for them—or as the LXXII εἴδαρος αἰώνιος, easily propitiated by them—is God’s pardoning, not them, but the people for their sakes, or at their requests. This signal signation of God’s to them, in being thus propitiated and reconciled to the people for or by their prayers, is here further set off by the addition of ἐπὶ, literally, and revenging their inventions, i. e. when thou wert revenging or punishing their wicked deeds, when thou wert just entering on the work, then thou wert propitiated. Thus in the first example, that of Moses, it is visible. The people had terribly provoked God, and God was just punishing them and he was stayed only by Moses’ prayers, Exod. xxxii. 10. Now therefore let me alone, saith God, that my wrath may wax hot, and that I may consume them, and I will make of thee a great nation, i. e. God’s wrath was gone out against them to the destroying of some of them for this idolatry of theirs: so it appears, ver. 35. the Lord plagued the people because they made the calf, i. e. the Lord was ἐπὶ τὰ ἐρημιτάκατα αἰώνιος, avenging, or acting revenge on their deeds or machinations, and some of the people were already fallen by God’s hand, and three thousand in one day were slain by the Levites at Moses’ command, ver. 28; and if Moses would have let God alone, they had been all utterly consumed: and now, when God’s wrath was thus high, and engaged in the execution, Moses besought the Lord, ver. 11, and God repented him of the evil which he thought to do unto this people, ver. 14. So in the second example, that of Aaron, Numb. xvi., God saith to Moses, ver. 45. Get you up from this congregation, that I may consume them as in a moment; and it follows, they fell upon their faces—and prayed to God—then, ver. 46, Moses said to Aaron, Take a censer, and put fire therein from off the altar; and put on incense, and go quickly unto the congregation, and make an atonement for them, for there is wrath gone out from the Lord, the plague is begun; and, ver. 47, behold, the plague was begun among the people—and so God was literally ἐπὶ, avenging or punishing their deeds—and be, i. e. Aaron, put on incense and made atonement for the people, and stood between the dead and the living, and the plague was stayed. The like is also intimated in the third instance, that of Samuel, 1 Sam. vii. For there it is evident the Israelites were sore pressed and worsted by the Philistines, and afraid of them, ver. 7, and Samuel tells them, that if
they do return unto the Lord with all their hearts, then they must put away their strange gods—and God will deliver them out of the hand of the Philistines, ver. 3. And they do as he bid them, ver. 4, and kept a solemn fast, ver. 6—certainly for the averting some judgment under which they were—and they said to Samuel, ver. 8. Cease not to cry unto the Lord our God for us, that he will save us; and just then it was that God was propitiated by Samuel’s prayers; Samuel took a lamb and offered it, and cried unto the Lord for Israel, וַיָּשַׁלְחֵן, and the Lord answered him, as here in the beginning of the verse, יָפָה יִשְׂרָאֵל, thou answeredst them, O Lord our God. And so in every of the examples here specified, this appears to be the full and ready importance of this passage e.

PSALM C.

3. [a] not we ourselves The Jewish-Arab follows here another reading, not וַיַּחֲדְשֵׁנִי, but וַיַּחֲדָשֵׁנִי, to him, and accordingly interprets it, we are וַיַּחֲדָשֵׁנִי to him, or his, his people, and the sheep of his pasture. And so the Chaldee also, he hath made us, וַיַּחֲדָשֵׁנִי וַיַּחֲדָשֵׁנִי, and we are וַיַּחֲדָשֵׁנִי; but the Syriac and LXXII and Latin and Arabic accord in the other reading, וַיַּחֲדָשֵׁנִי וַיַּחֲדָשֵׁנִי, and not we.

5. [b] For the Lord is good That the Psalm was appointed to attend the oblation of the peace-offering, appears by the title of it, יְנָשָׁה יְנָשָׁה, a Psalm of confession, acknowledgment, thanksgiving, proportionable to that sacrifice of thanksgiving, so styled Lev. vii. 12. Now, as in the offering of such the priests prepared and fired the sacrifice, so the singers prepared and began the lauds. And this Psalm being, in the former part of it, an admonition to blessing and praising—which was the Levites’ office, as the deacon’s in the primitive church, who was therefore styled the monitor, that invited or called upon them to pray—Make a joyful noise, serve, Come before his presence, Know ye, Enter, be thankful, but in this last verse a general form of prayer, used upon all occasions—the Lord is good, his mercy is everlasting, and his truth endureth—this last seems to be the response of the whole chorus of the priests at the instant of the firing of the sacrifice, the prefect or precentor having begun the rest.

PSALM CI.

2. [a] behave myself wisely From יָשַׁלְחֵן, to understand, is יָשַׁלְחֵן here in Hiphil, I will make wise, or instruct; so Ps. xxxii. 8, יָשַׁלְחֵן, I will instruct thee. The Chaldee interpret it as a speech of God to David, וַיָּשַׁלְחֵן, I will instruct thee; but the rest of the Psalm favour not this interpretation, being all in sequence to the first verse, in the first person, applicable to none but David himself. Of him therefore the word here in Hiphil being used, it must be applied in relation to his kingdom or family, that he will instruct them, or perhaps, as it is sometimes used intrinsively, I will understand, or—as elsewhere it is fre-

e [דַּי] is generally understood of the Israelites. Thus French and Skinner,

“A forgiving God went Thou unto them,
Though Thou didst punish them for their doings.”

quent—in the notion of Hithpeal, reciprocally, I will instruct myself, which the LXXII have sufficiently expressed by ὀνομάσω, I will understand, and the Syriac by γνωσομαι, and I will walk—which is the paraphrase, though not the literal rendering of it—the only end and use of his knowing, learning, or instructing himself in the way, being the walking in it.

And indeed knowing in the scripture style so frequently signifying doing—viz. the practical knowledge—and wisdom being used for piety, as folly for sin, it is but regular and agreeing to rules of analogy here, that understanding, or instructing one's self in the right way, should signify the walking in it. The Jewish-Arab here reads, I will shew understanding or deal with understanding in an upright way, or I will consider the perfect way, till thy enlargement or refreshment come unto me, and I will walk in perfectness or uprightness of my heart in the midst of my family. But if we consider the latter part of the verse, which may most probably direct us to the occasion of composing this Psalm, we shall find reason to apply it to others as well as himself, and indeed particularly to his household, or family. When David resolved to bring up the ark of the Lord to Jerusalem, 2 Sam. vi. 2, they brought it on a cart out of the house of Abinadab, and Uzzah driving the cart and taking hold of the ark, God smote Uzzah and he died, ver. 7. On this David was displeased, ver. 8, and afraid, ver. 9, and said, How shall the ark of the Lord come to me? And David would not remove the ark unto him into the city of David, but carried it aside unto the house of Obed-Edom, and there it continued three months, ver. 10. But then being encouraged by the blessing of the Lord on Obed-Edom and his household, ver. 12, he resumed the enterprise again, and brought up the ark of God into the city of David with gladness, and offered sacrifice, ver. 13, and danced, ver. 14, and offered burnt offerings and peace-offerings, ver. 17, and blessed the people, ver. 18, and dealt to all the people one a portion of bread and flesh and wine, ver. 19, and then David returned to bless his household, ver. 20. Where, beside the solemnities of carrying up the ark, two things are observable in order to this present verse of this Psalm; first, his being afraid of the Lord, which caused him to say, How shall the ark of the Lord come to me? ver. 9, and, secondly, his returning to bless his household, ver. 20. These two passages had in all probability relation the one to the other. He was afraid the sins or unworthiness of his family might so far unqualify them for receiving benefit by the presence of the ark, that it might bring a curse instead of a blessing upon him; and although by the experience of it on Obed-Edom he was encouraged to hope well, yet as soon as he had brought up the ark, he omits no time, neglects no care, to fit and prepare his family for such a blessing; and that sure was by instructing them in the rules of God's worship and obedience, purging out all unreformed evil livers, not permitting one wicked person, slanderer, liar, to remain in his household, which as it is the meaning of his returning to bless his household—in the notion of blessing, Acts iii. 26, for turning every one from his iniquities—and withal,

---

d ["I will walk circumspectly in the path of the upright." French and Skinner. 
Prudenter agam. Rosenm.]
the interpretation of what we read in the latter part of this Psalm, A froward heart shall depart from me: I will not know a wicked person, ver. 4. Whose privily slandereth his neighbour, him will I cut off: him that hath an high look and proud heart I will not suffer, ver. 5. Mine eyes shall be on the faithful, that they may dwell with me, and serve me, ver. 6. He that worketh deceit shall not dwell in the midst of my house; he that telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight, ver. 7. so it is exactly equivalent to his instructing in a perfect way, which therefore probably must be interpreted to belong, as the blessing did, to his household or family, yet including himself as his first care, the chief member of it. Thus again to those words of his, caused by his fear, והינע ורגע בו ורנשא how shall the ark of the Lord come to me? the next words here are answerable, והינע ורגע ינר when it shall come to me, by it meaning the ark, or God, which had that his peculiar residence in the ark e. Aben Ezra reads, I will understand the perfect way, when it, i.e. that way, shall come unto me. By this accordance we have little reason to doubt, but this of the second preparation of bringing up the ark to Jerusalem was the occasion and season of composing this Psalm, and his resolution of purging, and so blessing of his household, the subject of it: and this will prove a fit key to let us in to the meaning and full importance both of this verse and the rest of the Psalm; and therefore I have thus far enlarged on it.

4. [b] A froward heart] From שבע, pervertit, curvat, "to bend the wrong way," or "make crooked," is שבע, crooked, or cunning; he, or that, which recedes from straightforwardness or directness; and so it is to be taken here, in sequence to them that decline or turn aside, ver. 3. The LXXII render it καρδια νεωμον, a crooked heart—so saith Hesychius, νεωμον, κτριμπάνος, the word signifies crooked—in opposition to directness and clearness of dealing; and so the Chaldee ינפנ, from ינפ, [to be] oblique or crooked; all to express that serpentine subtlety, made up of crooked motions and meanders, which are most opposite to upright and honest and clear dealings.

5. [c] proud heart] From גנא, latus or dilatatus est, is the noun גנא here, broad, or wide, or large, and being applied to the heart or soul, it notes largeness of desires. So Prov. xxviii. 25, גנא גנא, he that is large in soul f. The LXXII fitly rendered [it] ἄλλοςτρος, insatiable, applying it either to wealth or honour, the insatiate desire of either of which—as there it follows—στίρεθν ὑπὸ strife. And so here they have rendered it again, ἄλλοςτρος καρδία, he that cannot be filled in the heart, i.e. the covetous or ambitious man: the Syriac read ארוגץ, wide or broad; so the Jewish-Arab, Him that is high of eyes, and wide of heart, I can have no patience with those two.

8. [d] early] The judicatures for the examination and sentencing of

---

e "That he would meet come unto me!" Rosenmüller, however, takes it otherwise, quando ad me venies, ambulabo, &c. comparing Prov. xiii. 35. But perhaps the other is better. Dathe understands it of the time of bringing up the ark, but there does not appear to be any good reason for it.

f "Proud in heart." E. V."
wicked men were wont to be in the morning, saith the learned Hugo
Grotoius, who thinks this also to be the meaning of Job xxxviii. 13,
where of the morning it is said, that wicked men are driven away by it.
And thus it is possible that phrase of being dispelled or driven away may
be used for the cutting them off in judicature; for so Ps. i. 4, the un-
godly being driven away by the wind, is attended with their not standing
in judgment. But it may perhaps in that passage in Job more probably
refer to the dispersing of those whom the darkness of the night en-
couraged to wickedness, thieves, treacherous persons, &c. whom the
light would discover. To those the consequents seem to refer it: see
the learned Castellio on that place. However, of the custom itself
there can be no doubt, both as to sitting in courts of judicature, and to
executions, that among them, as among us, they were usually in the
morning, at least began then, when they continued till the evening.
And to this most probably כְּהֵנָּה in the plural, in the mornings, here
refers, the season wherein David as a judge, entering on the tribunal,
destroyeth and cuts off the wicked doers. The former part of the Psalm
contains his resolution for choice of councillors and officers of state,
preferring the plain, honest, and not the subtilest contrivers; and this
last for the execution of justice, discountenancing and judicially cutting
off all wicked men. The Jewish-Arab reads, according to the passing of
the mornings, i.e. continually, day after day, every day or morning.

PSALM CIII.

3. [a] like smoke For יְָּפָּה, in smoke, which we read in the Hebrew,
the Chaldee and LXXII are thought to have read יְָּפָּה, as smoke, and
accordingly they render it יְָּפָּה, as smoke. But it is
more probable that they so express what they thought to be the meaning,
than that they read it otherwise than we do. For the Jewish-
Arab, though reading יְָּפָּה, yet renders it יְָּפָּה, as smoke is
consumed or vanisheth. The Syriac read יְָּפָּה, in smoke; and so the
sense will best bear, either my days or time of my life יְָּפָּה, consume, and
wither in smoke, as Ps. cxix. 83, a bottle in the smoke—afflictions have
had the same effect on me as smoke on those things that are hung in
it, dried me up, and deformed me—or perhaps יְָּפָּה, end, or fail, or con-
sume in smoke, as when any combustible matter is consumed, smoke is
all that comes from it, and so it ends in that; and to that the latter
part of the verse may seem to incline it, יְָּפָּה, my bones, or
members, or body, are burnt up, as that is all one with consumed; so
יְָּפָּה signifies usus, usatus est, Is. xxiv. 6, the inhabitants of the earth
יְָּפָּה, are burnt up, יְָּפָּה, saith the Chaldee, are consumed; and Ezck. xxv.
4, it is cast into the fire for fuel, the fire devoureth both ends, and the
midst יְָּפָּה, is burnt up; and Ezek. xxiv. 10, speaking, as here, of the
bones יְָּפָּה, let them be burnt up. As for יְָּפָּה, that is added, the in-
terpreters differ in the understanding it. The word coming from יְָּפָּה,
accensus est; may be either the place where the fire is, or the pot which is heated by the flame of the fire, or the wood which is set on fire. The Syriac seems to take it in the first notion, rendering it, my bones are grown white as the hearth, for so the chimney or hearth doth with the fire constantly burning on it. The Chaldee reads מָשָׂא, as one of the stones that is set under the pot or caldron, for that is the most probable meaning of מָשָׂא, and the Arabic مَهْرَم [مَهْرَم], see note on Ps. lxviii. 13. But the LXXII read δόρα φύλων, as dry wood—ζυγὸς κολοβος, saith Hesychius—and the Latin, sicut crementum, “as dry combustible wood;” and that is most applicable to the matter in hand; the bones or members of the body their being burnt up as dry wood notes the speedy exhausting of the radical moisture, which soon ends in the consumption of the whole. And then the whole verse fitsly accords, My days are withered away in the smoke, or perhaps end in smoke, my bones are burnt up like dry wood b.

6. [b] desert] From רַע, to be destroyed, or laid waste, Is. lx. 12, Jer. xxvi. 9, Zeph. iii. 6, is רָעָה, a waste place, or desolation, the ruins of an house, or an house ready to fall down, being uninhabited. In this sense it must here be taken, so as to fit it for the owl—so צָב signifies Lev. xi. 17, Deut. xiv. 16—here mentioned; for that is known to choose its lodging or place of abode in such ruinous places. The LXXII render it ἐν θησαυρίῳ, in the foundation of an house that is fallen; though the Latin mistook it, when they read, in domicilio, “in an house.” The Jewish-Arab read waste desolate places, or ruins.

7. [c] mad against me] מָשָׂא, which ordinarily signifies laudavit, signifies also to behave oneself indecently, like a madman, and in the Chaldee and Syriac dialect to reproach, or slander k. Thus Ps. lxxv. 5, I said מַשָּׂא, the Chaldee renders it מַשָּׂא הָנִּי, to the scoffers—מָשָׂא הָנִּי; they read again מַשָּׂא הָנִּי, scoff not; and so the sense best bears there, speaking of the rebels that degraded and defamed and slandered him. And so here מַשָּׂא, adjointed to מִי מַשָּׂא, my enemies reproach me, are most probably my reproachers, or slanderers—the Chaldee reads again, מַשָּׂא מִי מַשָּׂא, my scoffers or backbiters—and to them most properly belongs, מַשָּׂא הָנִּי, they have sworn against me, confirmed their slanders by oaths, or executions upon themselves if they be not true m; see Numb. v. 21. The LXXII read οἱ ἐναντιοῦσαι μοι, they that commend me, from the first notion of מָשָׂא, laudavit; and the Syriac and Latin and Arabic agree with them.

8. [d] For] That מַשָּׂא sometimes is a note of the cause, sometimes of the effect, and accordingly is sometimes rendered δρι, for or because,

b [So Michaelis, Lee, French and Skinner, Jebb, Hengstenberg.]
1 [Hengstenberg, like an owl of ruins.]
k [Neither Buxtorf nor Castell give any sense to מָשָׂא, except that of praise.]

The Syriac [מַשָּׂא has the sense of irritat], in Aphabet. See Castell Lex.]
1 [Inanimates in me. Rosenm. They who rave against me. French and Skinner.]
m [“They swear by me, inasmuch as they say, May God let it go with you or me as it does with that miserable man; compare Numb. v. 21, 27, Is. lxv. 15, Jer. xxix. 21.” Hengstenberg. Similarly Rosenm. French and Skinner.]
sometimes ἵδος, wherefore, see note on Luke vii. 47. And to the latter sense the context inclines it here, his *eating ashes for bread*, i.e. his mourning—see the following note—and plenty of tears, being sure the effect of the reproaches and slanders precedent, caused by them, and therefore not to be thought mentioned here as the cause of them, as the Greek ἤνα, and Latin quia, and English for, must import it.

[2] *eaten ashes like bread* The importance of this phrase ἄφθαρτον ἄρτον, *I have eaten ashes*, may perhaps be mistaken by those who interpret it literally, of feeding on ashes, or mixing ashes with their food, whether it be by *eating panem subcinericum, bread baked in the embers*, which is not cleansed from the ashes that stick to it, or whether by making ashes one of the ingredients in their bread, or—as Bonaventure o saith of St. Francis—*casting ashes upon his meat*. The use of ashes in mourning is frequently mentioned in scripture, but that not as of a kind of diet, but as of that which accompanied sackcloth, and was cast upon their head, or tumbled and wallowed in, or sat in. See 2 Sam. xii. 19, Esth. iv. 1, 3, Job ii. 8, xiii. 6, Is. lviii. 5, lxii. 3, Jer. vi. 26, Lam. iii. 16, Ezek. xxvii. 30, Dan. ix. 3, Jonah iii. 6. And that certainly was the use of ashes among the Jews, to disguise them—see 1 Kings xx. 38, 41—to make them look sadly and neglectedly. But this had no relation to *eating*, but was generally used in their times of humiliation and fasting, when they eat nothing at all. Only Is. xlv. 20, we read, *He feedeth on ashes*, but that certainly in a prophetical, i.e. figurative sense; for it is applied to the idol-worshipper, ver. 17, who prayed to that which cannot hear or help him, any more than ashes would nourish; he cheats and abusest himself, *a deceived heart hath turned him aside*, as there it follows. It remains therefore that this one place here in this Psalm, which speaks of *eating ashes like bread*, be looked on as a poetical phrase, to be interpreted by the context, and by the general use of ashes in the scripture. The context speaks of sadness and mourning, and ashes were the solemn rite thereof, being cast upon the head, &c. and then fasting being joined with mourning, the union of these two are here poetically expressed by *eating ashes like bread*, i.e. *eating no bread*, taking no food at all, but instead of that, entertaining themselves with ashes, though not eating them, but sitting down or wallowing in them. And this being the importance of this phrase, the other that follows, ἄφθαρτον ἄρτον, *I mingled my drink with weeping*, must be understood by analogy therewith, not literally, that he put any of his tears into his drink, but that instead of drinking—which is expressed by mingling of drink, because they commonly drank their wine mixed with water—he spent his time wholly in weeping and lamenting. Thus, Ps. xlii. 3, *my tears have been my meat*, is no more but instead of eating I weep; as when Christ saith, John iv. 34, *My meat is to do the will of him that sent me*, i.e. he follows that task incumbent on him from his Father, and his doing so supplies the place of eating, he doth this instead of that: and so, Ps. lxx. 5, *Thou feedest them with the bread of tears, givest them tears to drink*, i.e. they weep and fast, or eat nothing. And so that is the utmost im-

[3] [Noldius renders it certe, omnino, and is followed by French and Skinner.]

o In vita Franc. c. 5, *cinere conficiet cibaria*. 

---

[a] Noldius renders it certe, omnino, and is followed by French and Skinner.

[b] In vita Franc. c. 5, *cinere conficiet cibaria*. 

---
portance of this whole verse, mourning and fasting accompanied with ashes, the ceremony, and tears, a natural consequent of both these.

10. [ἔπληκτος] What is meant by ἔπληκτος, thou hast lifted me up, &c. is to be judged by the immediate antecedents, ὄργανον, indignatio, and wrath: by those is meant a vehement displeasure and anger; and in God, in whom anger is not found, effects that bear analogy with those which proceed from angry men. To such it is ordinary to cast to the ground any thing that they are displeased with, and when the displeasure is vehement, to lift it up first as high as they can, that they may cast it down with more violence, and dash it in pieces by the fall. And this is the meaning of the phrase here, and so is a pathetical expression of his present affliction, heightened by the dignity of the public office wherein Nehemiah was at the time of writing this mournful Psalm, Nehem. i. 1, and ii. 1. The greater his place was at Shushan, the deeper this sorrow for his countrymen, and for Jerusalem, Nehem. i. 3, pierced him, whereupon he complains that God by way of indignation hath dealt with him, as those that take an earthen vessel and throw it against the pavement, and, that they may beat it to pieces the more certainly, lift it up first as high as they can, to throw it down with more violence. This the LXXII have fitly rendered ἑβάρασεν κατὶ ἐπαισθάνον με— and the Latin, elevans illisisti me— having lifted me up, thou hast dashed me to pieces." The Jewish-Arab reads, as if thou hadst carried me, and then cast me to them.

14. [ἔμμερα] take pleasure in her stones] The fullest meaning of ἐμμέρα, will be fetched from the promise of God to the Jews, Lev. xxvi. 41, that when they are carried captive by the heathens, and there pine in the enemy's land, if they shall confess their iniquity ... and if their uncircumcised heart be humbled, ἑμμέρα ἡ αὐτός ἐμεν ἐμέν, we read, and accept of the punishment of their iniquity, then will God remember his covenant with Jacob, &c. and remember the land. In those words it is certain that ἐμμέρα is, as we render it, the punishment of iniquity—see 1 Sam. xxxviii. 10—and such surely was the demolishing of the temple, the ruin of that fabric, which is here expressed by ἐμμέρα, her stones, i.e. rubbish or heaps of the ruinated stones of the temple. So that in what sense sooner ἐμμέρα is taken in Leviticus, applied to ἐμμέρα, punishment of iniquity, in the same it must be taken here, where it is applied to the stones or ruins of the temple; and that is sure a passionate resentment with humble melting sorrow, to look upon the judgments inflicted, assenting to the equity of them. In this sense, I suppose, ἐμμέρα must be taken in the thirty-fourth verse of that xxvi. of Leviticus, τῇ θυσίᾳ τῆς εἰρήνης τῶν σάββατων, then shall the land rest— we misrender enjoy—her sabbaths, speaking of the desolate country, lamenting and bewailing the loss of those precious opportunities which they formerly had, and made not use of. And thus in Vespasian's coin, in memory of the conquest of Palestine, there was on one side a woman sitting weeping under a palm-tree, and Judea Capta, "Jewry taken," in the reverse. And so of this captivity the Psalmist tells us, Ps. cxxxvii. 1, By the waters of Babylon we sat down, and wept when we remembered thee, O Sion. To which kind of melting resentment seeing the promise is made in that place of Leviticus, that God will then remember the cove-
nunt, and the land, the Psalmist here fitly endeavours to prove that the
time is come, in which God should have mercy upon Sion, ver. 13, by
this argument, for or because thy servants 127, passionately resent her
stones, referring in all likelihood to that promise of God, of which that
resentment was the express condition. As for that which follows,
129, it will best be rendered—as it is—in the future tense,
they will or shall favour, or deal kindly with her dust or rubbish, i. e.
they now promise most affectionately to repair her ruins, according to
that of Zorobabel, Zech. iv. 7, he shall bring forth the head-stone thereof
with shoutings נז' יִנְנַי מִי, grace, grace to it, or favour, favour, in accord
with 129, shall favour the dust of it, here: they that now passionately
beware and lament those ruins, and their own and their fathers’ sins
as the causes of them, shall hereafter joyfully join in the repairing
thereof, and celebrate their finished work with the same tender, though
more grateful or pleasing passion. The Jewish-Arab thus renders the
verse, For now thy servants are pleased with the stones thereof 29, con-
tented—or contentedly—and are tenderly affected towards its dust, in
honour, or honouring it; and he explains himself in a note, that
whereas formerly they set light by the sanctuary, and sinned against it,
they now sought after it, vestigium post oculum—an Arabic phrase pro-
verbially signifying the seeking after that which one hath let go—mag-
nifying, or honouring the dust thereof, how much more the building
thereof, if it might be built!

23. [a] weakened] From the different acceptions of נֹן for answering
and afflicting, and by reading מֹשֶׂ for מֹש, the LXXII have much deformed
this twenty-third verse, rendering קֹּנֶנֶת נֹּנֶנֶת, he hath afflicted or
humbled my strength in the way, by διασκίπην αὐτῷ ἐν δόξῃ λογίων αὐτοῦ, he
answered him in the way of his strength; and the Latin take it from them,
respondit ei in via virtutis sua; but the Syriac depart from them, and read
36: They have humbled my strength on earth. Then to
נָתָּה, he hath shortened my days, the LXXII connect the ἐκλήσια, I will
say, following, and render it τὴν διακοσία τῶν ἡμερῶν μου ἀπαγγελὼν μοι;
and the Latin likewise, paucitatem dierum meorum nuncia mihi, “ de-
clare to me the paucity of my days.” And herein the Syriac also
agree with them; only the Chaldee divide them, and render them
aright, My strength is afflicted through the labour of the journey of my
exile, my days are shortened. I will say before the Lord, &c. And this is
surely the full rendering of the verse. The Jewish-Arab reads, He
hath weakened in this way my strength, and shortened my age from it,
i. e. saith he, the way of patience, or enduring and calling out on thee,
and we being in captivity our strength is weakened from or by it, or
from bearing it, by reason of the length of it.

PSALM CIII.

5. [a] thy mouth] What נֹֹּנֶנֶנֶת here signifies, is not agreed among
interpreters. The Chaldee renders נֹּנֶנֶנֶת נֹּנֶנֶנֶת, the days of thy old age,

p [Of a truth thy servants feel affection for her stones.” French and Skinner.]
referring it, saith Schindler, [p. 1272. C.] to יֵצֵר, old, worn out clothes, opposed to the renewing of the age, which here follows. But the word is used for the mouth, Ps. xxxii. 9, whose mouth (יֵצֵר) must be holden; the LXXII there render it פֹּנֶשׁ מְבֹרָא, his jaws. According to this notion it is that the Syriac here render it נַחֲלָה thy body; but the LXXII ἀραβίας κατὰ τὸς θυρμόν τίμησα, thy desire, or sensitive appetite, the satisfying of which is the providing for the body all the good things it standeth in need of, and so is a commodious paraphrase for filling the mouth, the organ of conveying nourishment to the body. Aben Ezra, and Kimchi, that refer this Psalm to David's recovery from sickness, give this farther account of the phrase, because in sickness the soul refuseth meat, Job xxxiii. 20, and the physician restrains from full feeding, and prescribes things that are nauseous; in which respects the blessing of health is fitly described by the contrary. Abu Walid recites two interpretations; first, that of our translators; secondly, taking צִפָּה in the notion of ornament, that multiplieth thy adorning with good, i. e. that abundantly adorneth thee with good. Aben Ezra approves the notion of ornament, but applies it to the soul, the ornament of the body, i. e. who satisfieth thy soul with good: and an Hebrew-Arabic glossary renders עַלְפָּה, thy body.

[8] thy youth is renewed like the eagle's] Of the eagle S. Augustin affirms, that the beak grows out so long that it hinders her taking her food, and so would endanger her life, but that she breaks it off upon a stone; and of this he interprets the renewing her youth here. But S. Hierome, on Is. xl. 31, more fitly expounds it of the changing of feathers. Of all birds it is known that they have yearly their moulting times, when they shed their old, and are afore furnished with a new stock of feathers. This is most observable of hawks and vultures, and especially of eagles, which when they are near an hundred years old, cast their feathers, and become bald, and like young ones; and then new feathers sprout forth. From this shedding their plumes they seem to have borrowed their name, יַעֲשֶׂה, an eagle, from יָעַשׂ or יֶעַשׁ, decidit, defluxit, to "fall or shed." To their bareness, or baldness, the prophet Micah refers, i. 16, enlarge thy baldness as the eagle; [the Chaldee reads] וַיִּנָּתָהוּ אֶת-יַעֲשֶׂה וְיָרְאֶת, as the eagle whose feathers shed. And to the coming again of their feathers, Isaiah relates, xl. 31, they that wait on the Lord shall renew their strength, יגָּפֶה יָעַשֶּׁה, as eagles they shall send up their feathers: יַעֲשֶׂה יָפֵי, they shall sprout out their feathers, say the LXXII; and so the Syriac, אַלְבִּיִּגֵד, they shall send out their wings; but the Chaldee, הַלְבָּשׁוּ תָּפֶנְתָּן וּלְבָשׁוּ וּלְבָשׁוּ נַפְשָׁן, and they shall be renewed to


Lee is inclined to lot, from אַלְכָּה, dispositio,]

r [So Castell; but a more probable derivation is that of Bochart, adopted by Michaelis and others, from the Arabic נָפָה, rostro vulsit. See Hieros. pt. ii. b. ii. ch. 1.]

HAMMOND ANNOTT.
their youth, just as here, וְיַעֲבֹרָא, thy youth shall be renewed as an eagle; which therefore in all reason must refer to the new or young feathers, which the old eagle yearly sprouts out. Aquila longam ætatem ducit, dum vetustas plumis fatiscentibus, nova pennarum successione juvenescit. “The eagle is very long-lived, whilst the old plumes falling off, she grows young again with a new succession of feathers,” saith S. Ambrose, Serm. liv. So the Jewish-Arab reads, So that thy youth is renewed like the feathers of eagles.

7. [c] his acts] From מֵעֹל, to machinate, to design, to study, to attempt to do any thing, is here annexed to רֵנָּנָת, his way, by these to signify the nature and ways of God, or his dispensations toward men. The place here evidently refers to Exod. xxxiii. There Moses petitions God, shew me thy way that I may know thee, ver. 13, and I beseech thee shew me thy glory, ver. 18, by his way and glory meaning his nature, and his ways of dealing with men, that they might discern what to conceive of him, and expect from him. And he said, I will make all my goodness pass before thee, and I will proclaim the name of the Lord, ver. 19, by which his nature is signified; and what that name is, is set down by enumeration of his attributes, ch. xxxiv. 6, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering and abundant in goodness, just as here, in the next verse, The Lord is merciful; which concludes that God’s רֵנָּנָת here are his nature, that which in men would be called studium or indole, “disposition or inclination,” אֶזְרָא, his way, is his dealings, his methods or course of dealing with men; the first his attributes, the second his actions, all which are totally made up of mercy and compassion, and grace, not punishing his servants according to their sins. The LXXII fitly render it ὅποια ἡμῖν διδότου, his wills, or inclinations, but the Chaldee יִרְצָר, his doings—and so the Syriac, יִרְצָר—but the learned Castellio, most fully to the sense of the place in Exodus, naturam suam, “his nature.” The Jewish-Arab, יִרְצָר, his nature or properties, in the plural; for so the word here is.

11. [d] toward] Though יָבְנֶנָה signify on, and toward, as well as above, or over, and be fitly so rendered, ver. 13 and 17, where—as here—God’s mercy is said to be יָבְנֶנָה, upon his children, and upon them that fear him; yet the comparison that is here made between the heaven and the earth, and the height or excellence of one יָבְנֶנָה, not upon, but above the other, being answered, in the διδοτοικεῖα, by the greatness or strength—or יבנה signifies—of God’s mercy יִרְצָר, that phrase must by analogy be rendered, above, not upon, or toward them that fear him. And then the meaning must needs be this, that whatsoever our fear or obedience to God be, his mercy toward us is as far above the size or proportion of that as the heaven is above the earth, i. e. there is no proportion between them, the one is as a point to that other vast circumference: nay, the difference [is] far greater, as God’s mercy is infinite, like himself, and so infinitely exceeding the pitiful imperfect degree of our

* [It may, however, be doubted whether these words do not form part of the paraphrase of יִרְצָר יבנה preceding.]

† (The passage runs, quæ avicis assidua commutationes habitus longam ducere sortur avationem, et vetustias jum fatiscentibus plumis nova pennarum successiones juvenescere. He also says, Crebro dizimus aequas sequentiae mutations pennarum.)
obedience. The other expression that follows, ver. 12, taken from the distance of the east from west, is pitched on, saith Kimchi, because those two quarters of the world are of greatest extent, being all known and inhabited. From whence it is that geographers reckon that way their longitudes, as from north to south their latitudes.

20. [e] hearkening] The notation of רְשִׂיעָי in this place seems best expressed by the Arabic, statim atque audient, "as soon as they hear," for that is the character of the angels' obedience, that as soon as they hear the voice of God's word, as soon as his will is revealed to them, they promptly and presently obey it. The Chaldee render it יְחָדוֹע, at his voice's being heard; the LXXII τοῦ ἀκοομα, as they hear, or as soon as they hear.

PSALM CIV.

2. [a] curtain] What נְזֵיר properly signifies, will appear by Exod. xxxvi; there we find ten נְזֵיִר of fine twined linen, ver. 8, and those being coupled one unto another became one tabernacle, ver. 13. Over these he made נְזֵיר, of goat's hair for the tent or covering over the tabernacle. Here it is evident that both the sides of the tabernacle, such as we usually call curtains, and the top, which in a bed we call a tester, in a tent the covering, were indifferently called נְזֵיר; which concludes it to be any expansum, whether of linen or skin, of which tents were wont to be made, and from thence the tent itself, which consisted of such. So, 2 Sam. vii, 2, the ark of God which was then in the tabernacle or tent, was said to dwell נְזֵיר אֲשֶׁר, in the midst of the tent or tabernacle, as that is there opposed to an house of cedar. So Cant. i, 5, the נְזֵיר of Solomon are to be understood by analogy with the tents of Kedar precedent, from which they differed as fair from black, those being plain and black, but Solomon's—as all the rest of his furniture—sumptuous and magnificent, but still both of them of the same common nature of tents, though one much finer than the other. From hence it is that, Jer. iv. 20, dwellings are expressed as by tents, so by נְזֵיִר, which the Chaldee there renders נְזֵיר, my towns or cities. So that still the word signifies a tent or tabernacle, or the materials whereof such were made, which being ordinarily skins, the LXXII here render it διπόρευσα, the Latin pellem, "a skin," the Syriac and Chaldee retaining the Hebrew word. And being here applied to the heavens or body of the air—which is oft expressed in the scripture by this word שָׁמֶש, heavens—it must probably signify not the uppermost part of the tent, the tester or canopy only, but the whole tent, canopy and curtains both, for by that the air which encompasses the earth is most fitly resembled, in respect of us here below, for whose use it is that God hath thus extended or stretched it out. Agreeable to this it is that, Gen. i, 6, the air, which there divideth or separateth—as meaning מְיוֹס, from מְיוֹס, in Arabic is to separate as a curtain doth—betwixt the waters, is called מְיוֹס, which we render firmament, but coming from מְיוֹס, expandit, is better rendered expansum, "expansion," being thus extended over all the earth, as a tent about it; so that the earth is placed—as it was said of the ark, 2 Sam.
vii. 2—השוברות ורת ג, in the midst of a tent or tabernacle. This tent God is said to stretch out, by his secret invisible virtue doing that which in tents here below is wont to be done with cords.

3. [b] chambers] ת調べ from נתן, ascendit, signifies any upper room, to which they ascend. So 2 Sam. xviii. 32, he went up to נתן, the chamber over the gate. Accordingly the LXXII here render it ἐπιστημων, an upper room, and the Latin superioria ejus, "his upper stories." By נתן therefore must not be meant, though not the supreme, yet the superior or middle region of the air, which is here described as an upper story in an house, laid firm with beams—accounting the earth and the region of air about that as the lower room—and this floor is here said poetically to be laid in the waters, those waters which, Gen. i. 7, are above the expansum. This is most evident by ver. 13, where God is said to water the mountains, נתן, from these his upper rooms, these clouds, whence the rain descends: the Chaldee calls them נתנה נתנה, the house of his superior treasuries, where plenty is stored up, and from whence it is rained down upon us. And so as ver. 2, the highest heavens are in the first place set down, expressed by light covering God—a luminous palace where he dwells especially, who is every where present—and next after that, the element of air, as a tent or tabernacle for the earth; so here in the third place we find the waters, that part of them which remained in the middle region of the air—when the lower region of the air called נתן, the expansion, Gen. i. 6, divided the waters from the waters, the superior waters kept in the air from the inferior which now fill the ocean—in which, saith the Psalmist, the beams of these upper rooms were laid—see note on Ps. cxlviii. 4;—i. e. whereas in the building of an upper story there must be some walls or pillars to support the weight of it, and on that the beams are laid, God here by his own miraculous immediate power laid, and ever since supported these upper rooms, there being nothing there but waters to support them, and those, we know, the most fluid tottering body, not able to support itself: and therefore that is another work of his Divine power, that the waters, which are so fluid, and unable to contain themselves within their own bounds, should yet hang in the middle of the air, and be as walls or pillars to support that region of air, which is itself another fluid body.

[c] wind] What wood, which sometimes signifies spirit, sometimes wind, which is nothing but air moved, is set to import here, might be somewhat uncertain, were it not for the next verse, where it is said of the angels, He maketh his angels אתנין, and his ministers a flaming fire, which the Apostle, Heb. i. 7, expressly expounds of the angels. There, as angels and ministers are but several names of the same divine creatures, so אתנין and fire are but expressions of the several appearances of them, sometimes in airy, sometimes in flaming clouds. In this part of ver. 3, is described the use of clouds for God's appearing to us here below, expressed by mention of his chariot and walking. He is, we know, an infinite Spirit, and so invisible to any material, created, finite faculty; yet he is said to come down to us to present and exhibit himself to us at some times more than others, then especially when the angels, who are the attendants and officers of his court, the
satellitium or "guard" that wait upon him, mentemque profundam circumueant", and "encompass this profound mind"—as the Platonists styled God—do visibly appear unto us. And these again being in their own nature either spiritual, and so invisible substances, or else, if bodies, of a most subtle, indiscernible nature, are wont, when they purpose to appear, to come in clouds, either airy, or—that air being ascended—fiery and flaming. In which respect that airy or fiery cloud, when it is in motion especially, is fitly resembled to an eagle with wings, in which those angels descend, and overshadow first, then perhaps light on us, as an eagle or dove doth first hover over, then light on any thing; and then God is agreeably said to come, or fly, or walk on those wings of the wind, or moved air, or white cloud, i.e. to be eminently present, where the angels thus appear. From hence therefore it may be resolved, that as רוח is in the plural in the next verse are the winds, i.e. agitated air or clouds, wherein the angels appear—and those defined, by their opposition to flaming fire, to be clouds of pure air, white, not fiery clouds—so the רוח here is the generic word, belonging to both those sorts of clouds, which the angels make use of to descend and appear in, and those clouds of such a breadth, as to resemble the wings of an eagle or great bird: and then God, who makes the clouds his chariot, his vehiculum, to bring him down, may fitly be said to walk on these wings toward us. Thus, Ps. xlviii. 10, God's riding on the cherub, is again expressed by flying on the wings of רוח, which we there also render the wind. There the angels are sure meant by the cherub, and those—as in the ark—painted with wings. Now in the ark the wings of the cherubim were so placed one toward the other, that they made over the propitiatory a kind of seat, and that was looked on as the seat of God; and accordingly the רוח or spirit, there and here, on whose wings God is said to fly there, and walk here, must be those agitated clouds, whereby, as with wings, the angels fly down to us; and so God is said to walk, or be present on them. This makes it necessary to render רוח in the same sense in both verses, and that—according to the original notion of it—air, or wind, which are exactly all one, save that the latter intimates motion, and so is the fitter to express these clouds by which the angels descend, most frequently with some incitement, פירום פינו בala, a violent rushing blast, Acts ii. 2. Aben Ezra and Kimchi in this fourth verse are willing to take the word רוח as winds, in the genuine notion, and angels in a metaphorical, interpreting it by, Ps. cxlviii. 8, wind and storm fulfilling his word, where the wind is described as a kind of minister, and so angel of God. But the apostle, Heb. i. 7, expressly applying the words of this fourth verse to the angels, obligeth us thus to interpret them.

8. [d] They go up by the mountains . . . . It is not here certain whether קִרְיָה, mountains, and קְרָחָה, valleys or plains, be to be read as in the nominative, or as in the accusative case. If they be in the nominative, then we must read, as in a parenthesis, the mountains ascend, the plains or valleys sink down, joining the end of the verse, unto the

† Boeckh.

u [But it will make no difference in the apostle's argument if רוח be translated winds, which the context appears to require.]
place, to hasted away, ver. 7, thus, The waters once stood above the mountains—those places which now are such—but at the uttering God's voice they fled and hasted away—the mountains ascending, and the valleys descending—unto the place which thou hast prepared for them. Thus the LXXII and Latin understood it—ἀναβάσιον ὅρη, καταβάσιον νεκρᾶ, ascendunt montes, et descendunt campi, “the mountains ascend, and the plains descend”—referring to the change that was made in the earth, from being perfectly round and encompassed with waters, into that inequality wherein now it is, great mountains in some parts, and great cavities in other parts, wherein the waters were disposed, which before covered the face of the earth. But they may be more probably in the accusative case, and then is the waters, ver. 6, which were understood ver. 7, though not mentioned—for it was the waters that there fled and hasted away—must be here continued also, viz. that the waters ἵππη, ascend or climb the mountains, and γέφυρα, descend or fall down upon the valleys or fissures, or hollow places, ditches and the like receptacles of waters; for so προς now signifies among the Rabbins. And this sense the Chaldee follow, they ascend from the abyss מים, to the mountains, and they descend מים, into the valleys, to the place. And this is the clearest exposition of it, rendering an account of the course of waters, since the gathering them together in the ocean, that from thence they are by the power of God directed to pass through subterranean meatus to the uppermost parts of the earth, the hills and mountains, where they break forth in springs, and then by their natural weight descend, and either find or make channels, by which they run into the ocean again, that מים, place, which God hath hewed out as a receptacle for them; and by their thus passing they are profitable for the use of men, in watering the cattle, and the fruits that grow on the earth, ver. 10, &c.

12. [ס] quench יָרָץ, from יָרָץ, to break, and applied to hunger, or as here, to thirst, must signify to allay, or quench, to debilitate, and take off the keenness of the appetite. The phrase is communicated to other languages, and is usual among us, who take breaking of fast for eating. The LXXII here read προσδίψονται εἰς δίψαν, they expect or wait for their thirst; and so the Latin, expectabant, reading no doubt יָרָץ, from יָרָץ, with ו, not ו, which signifies to expect or wait: so ver. 27, all these wait on thee יָרָץ; the LXXII there, as here, read προσδιψονται, expect. So Ps. cxlv. 15, the eyes of all יָרָץ, wait on thee. But as the Chaldee, so the Syriac assures us of the other reading of it, who render it מַעְלָה, are filled or satisfied, when they thirst. This is here peculiarly remarked of the asses in the dry, remote, and sandy deserts, which, though a dull and stupid creature, are by Providence taught the way to the waters; and there is no such way for the thirsty traveller, as to observe the herds of them descending to the streams.

13. [ע] sing, &c.] The word מַעְלָה is not elsewhere used in the Bible, but only in the Chaldee מַעְלָה, Dan. iv. 9, 11, 18. There it is interpreted by the LXXII, φωλά, leaves, as here by the Chaldee מַעְלָה,
boughs or leaves—from 111, being moved or shaken—because the boughs or leaves are agitated by the wind. There it is distinguished from ἀκάρ, branches, which are there expressed by another word, ἴμπα, his branches. It is therefore most reasonable to render it here either boughs or leaves, and γ' must be in strict rendering from between—so γ' must be rendered, ver. 10, not among but between—ἀργινίαν, say the LXXII—to denote the hollow receptacles for waters between the hills, or risings of the ground on both sides. From between these boughs or leaves, then, the fowls of the air ἵπποι, send out their voice, not by singing only—for that is peculiar to few—but by making any noise that is proper to them. It is here hard to divine upon what ground, or by what understanding of the word, the LXXII should render it πέραν, rocks—and yet the Latin follow them in the reading, and the Syriac by ʿṣ̄ḏ̄ğ, mountains, or rocks, seem to consent to them—the context inclining it to the notion of boughs or leaves, and the use of the word in Daniel confirming it. It is possible they might apply it to the springs precedent, ver. 10, which coming out of rocks or mines, they might think those rocks poetically expressed by branches of those springs. But it is most probable that for ἀργινίαν, they read ἰμπάνη, and so render it rocks; for so we know cepha signifies.

17. [g] for trees] For ἄργινην, for trees, so understood both by the Chaldee and Syriac, the LXXII read ἱμπάνην ἀργινῶν, is the captain of them—the Latin, dux est eorum—reading, it is probable ἴμπανη, in the head of them.

18. [h] coneys] For ἱμπάνη, rabbits or coneys—so used Lev. xi. 5, Deut. xiv. 7—some copies of the LXXII now read ἀργογραυλίος, hedgehogs, others λεγόμενα, hares; and the Latin follows the former, reading herinaciis, “hedgehogs;” and that most probably is the right reading of the LXXII, because both in Leviticus and Deuteronomy they so render ἵππος. That the word cannot signify hares, is certain both from Deut. xiv. 7, where ἰμπάνη, the hare, is set down distinct from it, and from the context here, which makes the rocks their refuge, as to coneys they are, but not to hares; and the same prejudice lies against the other: and therefore the Chaldee render it ἱμπάνη, coneys; and so Abu Walid, saying, it is a creature not so common in the east, but in the western parts frequent, and called ἱμπάνη, alconile, the corruption of caniculi; and so the Jewish-Arab ṣāmāl, to the coneys; and the Syriac ḫaṣṣā, not—as the Latin translator—leporibus, but to coneys.  

21. [i] meat from God] What is here said of the lions peculiarly, that they roar after their prey, and seek their meat from God, may be illustrated by what is observed of those creatures, that to their great strength and greediness and rapacity they are not proportionably provided with swiftness of body to pursue those beasts in the desert on which they prey, nor yet so quick-scented as to be able to follow and

7 [Rather ἵππος. See Jer. iv. 19, Job xxx. 6.]

2 [But Bochart, Hieroz. B. iii. c. xxxiii., adduces several reasons to prove that ἵππος is an animal of the mouse tribe, like the marmot or jerboar.]
trace them to their places of repose. It hath therefore been necessary to the providing for these, that some supply should be made to these defects by some other way. And it hath been affirmed by some, that their very roaring is useful to them for this end, and that when they cannot overtake their prey, they do by that fierce noise so astonish and amaze the poor beasts, that they fall down before them. But it is more credible, what is reported of the jackal, a sort of larger fox, that being provided of those abilities which the lion wants, [he] is joined to him, first by interest—as wanting that strength which the lion hath—but more by the great law of nature, into a league and strict confederacy; and so constantly hunts for the lion, and when he hath seized the prey, stands by, till the lion hath sufficiently gorged himself, and then contents himself with the remainder. If this have that truth which it professes to have, it gives a clear account both of the phrase of roaring after the prey, and of seeking it from God; of roaring, as being able to do nothing else toward the getting it, but only thus to frighten the hearers, and express his own hunger and want;—in which respects the devil, in seeking whom he may devour, is expressed in this style of a roaring lion, first, as very greedy of his prey, secondly, very unable to get it, unless we voluntarily yield to his loud noises, beside which he hath no other means to prevail upon us, and if we resist or not give our consent to his temptations, we have conquered, and he, as worsted, will fly from us;—of his seeking his meat from God, who by this extraordinary dispensation bestows it on him, as it were in answer to his call—the roaring here being proportionable to the crying or gaping of the young ravens, Ps. cxlviii. 9—and so this, as that, interpreted to be a natural way of calling on God, which he that relieves the destitute obliges himself to answer.

25. [k] wide sea] One epithet of the sea here is, that it is מַגָּן יֹוהָה, which the Latin renders spaciosum manibus, "wide in hands"—by hands signifying the extent of the branches thereof both ways, on this side and on that side—but the Chaldee יַרַחֲק יִשְּׂפָר, wide or spacious in the bounds; the Jewish-Arab wide of banks, or shores; and the LXXII very properly εὐφώνωσις, of wide extent. The Syriac retains the Hebrew מַגָּן, from מַגָּן, which, as it signifies hand, so it is used also for space or place, because those are wont to be distinguished by the right and left hand. So Deut. xxiii. 12, יְהָא, and thou shalt have a place without the camp, where the LXXII read תֹּבות, place. So 2 Sam. viii. 3, יְהָא, his place, we render his border; and so many times more in the Old Testament.

[f] things creeping] מַגָּן—from מַגָּן, to tread or go—signifies any kind of incessus or motion, whether on the earth or water, and must be rendered as the context directs it. Verse 20, it is used of the beasts of the forest, יְבָאִם, and then must be interpreted not creep, but go, or move, or walk; and here being applied to the fishes of the sea, it must be rendered swimming; and so Gen. i. 21, where in the waters God is said to bring forth whales and every living soul יִנָּבֹר, that moves as things move in the waters, i.e. that swims. In proportion wherewith the יֶבֹר, that follow, are not to be rendered beasts—which we use not
to apply to fishes—but by some more general word or phrase, living creatures, which is exactly answerable both to the original יִנֹּן—from יִנְנוּ, visit—and the Greek ἡμέρα.

26. [m] leviathan. Of leviathan, the whale, or vast bulk of fish, we have a large description, Job xli. 1, &c. The sum of it is, that he is of too great a size to be taken with hooks and lines, as other fishes are, to be brought to hand, or managed, as beasts of the land oft are, and so made useful and serviceable either to our sports or business, to be slaughtered for food, and either eaten or sold, as others, or any ways to be assaulted and taken. He is so fortified by nature, that there is little hope to combat with him, and prevail; consequently all care and solicitude is removed from him, as long as he hath his guide, the ἡγεμόν, or musculus, by whose conduct he steers; but being deprived of that—which it is the fisher’s first design to procure—he runs himself aground, and so perisheth. And this may give us the notion of προτότοκος here, which is applied to leviathan. The word signifies to deride, scoff, or contempt, and is applied to God, Ps. ii. 4, speaking of the oppositions and tumults of the people, He that sitteth in heaven προτότοκος, shall laugh at them, contemn them, as those that are not able to do any thing against him: so Job xxxix. 7, προτότοκος, he shall laugh at the tumult of the city; and in the description of leviathan, xli. 29, προτότοκος, and he shall laugh at the shaking of the spear, i. e. contempt all the weapons that can be brought against him. And this certainly is the meaning of it in this place, that the whale is so fortified with his scales, which are so near one to another, that no air can come betwixt them, they are so joined and stick together, that they cannot be sundered, Job xli. 16, 17—and from thence the word leviathan seems to be fetched, from יִנְנוּ, to be joined and stick fast together—a—that he scorns and laughs at, and triumphs over all opposition or assaults which can be made upon him in the sea. The LXXII well render it ἐνωτζω, to mock, or scoff, or laugh at.

28. [α] good] יִנְנוּ hath the notion of goodness only, not of benignity also, which we accordingly in vulgar style call bounty or bounty. The LXXII here read ἡγεμόν, benignity, and other copies ὑπέρβορος, fatness; and it is here applied to the great plenty that God provides for all creatures, even to satiety—so יִנְנוּ. signifies—a kind of festival diet, according to the notion of יִנְנוּ, a good day, i. e. a festival. The word is also used sometimes to signify a great degree, as when in our language we use a good deal, for a great deal, and well done, for thoroughly done; and so the LXXII oft renders it σφόδρα, very much, and ἄπαινος, exactly; and so here יִנְנוּ יִנְנוּ may signify well, i. e. plentifully filled, and that returns to the same sense.

34. [ο] of him] It may be thought dubious whether יִנְנוּ, to, or on him, belongs to the meditation, or the sweet. If to the first, then our English is right, My meditation of, or on, him shall be sweet, viz. to him

a [Lee in his notes to Job iii. 8. derives it from יֵנֵנָה, twisting, and יִנְנוּ a monster, the singular of יִנְנוּ and דַּלֵּפָה. The Arabic יֵנֵנָה signifies torsil.]

b [It is evident from the context that we ought to read “not of goodness only but of benignity also.”]
that meditates; and to that the consequents well accord, I will be glad, which is an effect of sweetness in him to whom it is such. But all the ancients join in the second way of understanding it, My meditation shall be sweet to him—or, as the Jewish-Arab, ידוע, with him—according to that of the Psalmist, Ps. xix. 14, Let the meditation of my heart be always acceptable in thy sight. Thus the Chaldee here ז الصحيح, before him; the LXXII ἐδώμεθα αὐτῷ, Let it be sweet to him; the Syriac σα, to him; and so the others also. And so ἀν signifies to, as well as on.

PSALM CV.

3. [a] Glory ye] That יבדיה in the reciprocal conjugation, is yet to be here rendered in the active sense, is agreed on both by the Chaldee and Syriac; ו.DataAccess, saith the former, praise in his name, and the other, בָּרָכְוּ כָּבוֹד, praise to his name; where as מ, in, so ה, to, is certainly a pleonasm—as, ver. 15, both מ and ה, are, in יבדיה and יבדיה, my anointed and my prophets—and the whole phrase signifies no more than the Latin of the Syriac expresseth, Laudate nomen sanctitatis ejus, "praise the name of his holiness;" just as πωτεύους Θεός and εἰς Θεός, believing God and in God, are all one, the preposition being abundant very frequently. The LXXII, indeed, and the Latin read it in the passive sense, ἡμῶν ἐν, laudamini in nomine sancto, "be ye praised in his holy name;" but this certainly without any propriety of expression, the praises of God, and not of ourselves, being the duty to which we are invited in this Psalm.

4. [b] his strength] For יד, his strength, the LXXII seem to have read יד, be strengthened, and accordingly render it κατακαθάρθης; the Latin confirmamini, "be confirmed;" and so the Syriac עֲבַדְתִּי, be strengthened; and so the sense would well bear, seek the Lord, and be confirmed, let all your strength be sought from him; so the Jewish-Arab, Seek the Lord, and seek that he would strengthen you, or strength from him, or you shall certainly be strengthened, if by prayer you diligently seek him. But we need not change the reading for the gaining this sense. This Psalm was composed for the constant use of the sanctuary; and then יד may most properly here denote the sanctuary, as it doth not unusually in several places; and so it is best joined with יד, his face, the appearance and exhibition of himself in the sanctuary. And so seeking his sanctuary, is offering up our prayers to him there, as the means of obtaining all assistance and strength from him. The Chaldee read פִּגְרוֹמ, his law, which we know was kept in the sanctuary, and which all were obliged to obey that addressed unto him there, and in obedience to that all their strength consisted.

12. [c] few men in number] The phrase יִרְפַּה, almost, which is here

[b] [Noldius, p. 145, gives a number of passages where י has the sense of de; therefore it may be rendered here, "Make your boast of the Lord," or "glory in the Lord," as Hengstemberg translates it.]

c [Rosenmüller approves of this interpretation, comparing Ps. lxxviii. 61, cxxxiii. 8, 2 Chron. vi. 41.]
added to ר"ם着力打造, persons of a number, or plurality, must needs be a restraint and lessening to it. A number or plurality we know is of no less than three in the Hebrew and other languages, and so persons of a number almost, cannot signify either more or less than two. And this a most exact and commodious expression to signify Abraham's state when the promise of Canaan was first made to him, Gen. xii. 7; for then before the birth of Isaac, nay, of Ishmael, he had certainly no other but his wife Sarai, unless perhaps some servant, which was not here to be numbered. This therefore will be the best rendering of the phrase נָּשְׁרָה, in their being, or when they were נָּשְׁרָה, scarce, or almost, or not so much as persons of a number, or a number of persons, i.e. distinctly but two of them, Abraham and his wife.

15. [d] mine anointed That unction was a ceremony of inauguration, or advancing to any great office among the Jews, is sufficiently known. Hence it is that the Chaldee oft renders it by making great; Ps. xliv. 7, קָדַם, God hath anointed thee, they render נָּשְׁרָה, hath advanced or dignified thee. And as there were three offices to which unction was used—the regal, the sacerdotal, the prophetical—so each of these may not unfitness be styled נָּשְׁרָה, my—i.e. God's—anointed; but especially the king is thus styled: so 1 Sam. xxiv. 7, If I shall do this נָּשְׁרָה נַעֲשֵׂה, to the Lord's anointed, i.e. to king Saul; so of Cyrus, Is. xlv. 1, thus saith the Lord נַעֲשֵׂה, to his anointed. And so the Messias, Dan. ix. 25, was by all that from that text expected him looked upon as a King that should come among them. And thus in this place, where of the patriarchs, Abraham and Isaac, God useth this double style, mine anointed, and my prophets, these two offices are in all reason to be understood, that as they were prophets by God inspired, Abraham having signal revelations made unto him, particularly of the captivity of his posterity in Egypt, and their coming out in their fourth generation, Gen. xv. 16, and again, xvii. 6, of the great dignity that should befall his seed—and so Isaac prophesied also of the future estates of the posterity of Jacob and Esau, Gen. xxvii. 40—so they were designed by God as the foundation of a most illustrious monarchy, that should spring out of their loins—I will make nations of thee, kings shall come out of thee, Gen. xvii. 6—and being thus great, advanced to this dignity in God's decree, they are justly to be equalled to the greatest kings anointed with oil, being particularly owned by God, and warning [being] given by him in an extraordinary manner to other kings, Abimelech, &c. that they should not dare to do them the least injury.

18. [e] he was laid in iron] The phrase נָּשְׁרָה נַעֲשֵׂה, נַעֲשֵׂה is capable of two renderings, either the iron entered his soul, or his soul entered the iron. The LXXII take it in the latter sense, σώβρων διήλθεν ἡ ψυχή

d [The Athenach under יָנָשׁ forbids us to join יָנָשׁ with it. Therefore it is better to take Rosenmüller's sense of יָנָשׁ, i.e. "numero paulum, faciles numeratu." Jebb renders it,

"When they were yet few in number (yes), very few."
Similarly French and Skinner, Hengst.]
abvôv, his soul passed through iron; and so the Syriac, ספפ, his soul went into iron, and the Jewish-Arab, his soul came into iron; but the Chaldee follow the former rendering נָּשַּׂ֣ה יִרְאוֹןָ֣, וַּעֲרַגֶּ֖שׁ, the chain of iron went into his soul. The difference of these is not great, as long as by the iron is understood, with the Chaldee, the iron chain; and to that the foregoing mention of the יִרְאוֹןָ, a gyse or chain, inclines it: and if there be no mention of Joseph's being put in chains in the story, Gen. xxxix, yet the manner of securing prisoners being ordinary by chains, and the crime objected to Joseph so great, of attempting his mistresse's chastity, there can be no cause to doubt of that, especially when the former part of the verse mentions a chain expressly; for as יִרְאוֹןָ, his soul frequently signifies no more than he—and so his soul entering into iron is no more than that he was fettered—so יִרְאוֹןָ oft signifies the sensitive faculty, that which is capable of pain and grief, and then the iron's entering his soul is no more than being painful to him. And in this sense יִרְאוֹןָ, iron, is certainly used, Ps. cvii. 10, of prisoners bound in affliction יִרְאוֹןָ, and iron, i.e. chains or fetters. But there is another possible notion of the phrase, as יִרְאוֹןָ, iron, may signify a sword or dart, or other sharp weapon made of that metal, by which in this book of Psalms calumny is oft poetically expressed: so Ps. lv. 11, their words were drawn swords; and Ps. lvi. 4, their teeth are spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword. Thus have some learned men understood the phrase of Mary, Christ's mother, Luke ii. 35, σοῦ τῷ ψυχῷ διελέφθη ἤμοφαλα, a sword shall pass through thy soul, of the scandal and reproach of the cross of Christ, or some other great affliction. And the metaphor is very easy, and as vulgar as the phrase of wounding one's reputation, which is constantly used of the calumniator, such as Joseph's mistresse certainly was, and the calumny of so foul a nature, that it must needs pierce his soul, grieve him more than fetters of iron could do. If this be the notion, then the former rendering must be retained, the iron—that sword of the mistresse's tongue—entered or pierced his soul. And if not this but the other be the meaning of it, iron properly taken for fetters or gyves, yet that may most fitly be the rendering still, the shackles, both the pain of them, and especially the reproach of them to a person of approved piety and chastity, must needs pierce his soul, and grieve him exceedingly: and so this may either in the literal or metaphorical sense be best resolved on for the rendering of it.

19. [f] his word came] Among the many uses of וָל or וַה, to come, there is one peculiar to words, or sayings, or promises, which must therefore belong to יִרְאוֹןָ, his word, here, viz. to come to pass, to be performed. So Jer. xvii. 15, where is the word of the Lord, וָל, let it come to pass; 1 Sam. ix. 6, there is a man of God, all that he saith וָל וַה, cometh certainly to pass; Gen. xviii. 19, וָל וַה וְלֹּא, that the Lord may make come, i.e. bring to pass, all that he hath spoken to him. So Ezek. xxiv. 24, וָל וַה וַנֹּא, when it shall come to pass. And so here unquestionably, Joseph was kept in prison under that slander, until his word came to pass, i.e. till he interpreted the dreams of Pharaoh's
officers, and his predictions came to pass to each of them, that being the peculiar means of making him known to Pharaoh, and fetching him out of the prison, Gen. xli. 14. And then his interpreting of Pharaoh's dream following it, which Pharaoh looked on as an evidence that the Spirit of God was in him, ver. 38, and upon which he said to Joseph, Forasmuch as God hath shewed thee all this, there is none so discreet and wise as thou art, ver. 39, this in all reason may be resolved to be that which was respected here in the next words, ὁ λόγος τοῦ Κυρίου, the word of the Lord, i. e. God's shewing him the meaning of those dreams, Gen. xli. 39, God's telling him, or revealing to him the interpretation of them—ὁ λόγος τοῦ Κυρίου, the oracle of the Lord, say the LXXII—purged him—σῶσαυτόν properly signifies to purge—as silver is purged in the fire, and so approved to be pure when it comes out thence, that which is not pure being destroyed there, or evidently discovered what metal it is. And in this sense it most exactly belonged to the passage of Joseph, under the calumny and scandal of having attempted his mistress's purity, for which he was imprisoned—which by the way makes it more probable that that calumny was meant by the iron entering his soul—this interpretation of Pharaoh's dream being clearly from God, who had sent the dream, and so an evidence that Joseph was a pure and pious person; it being not imaginative that God would vouchsafe to reveal such secrets to an impure person, or to any but a pious and truly virtuous man. And so this is the full importance of this verse.

22. [γ] at his pleasure, ὑπό της, in the notion of ἐν, for will or pleasure, is no more than at his will. The Chaldee render it, with little change, מִלְחָמ, γι, so as to—i. e. as was agreeable to—his will or pleasure; but the Syriac most expressly, מִלְחָמ יִתָּנָה, as he would. So the Jewish-Arab, מַאָרָה, as he saw fit, "ex sententia sua," and the Jewish-Arab glossary, citing the place, expounds ἐν by ἐν, consilium, sententia, δόγμα. But the LXXII, reading it, it seems, ὑπό της, as his soul, read ἐν ἑαυτῷ, as himself; and so the Latin, sicut semetipsum, without any great sense in it. As for the phrase ἐν τούτῳ, to, or that he might bind his princes, the meaning of it is clear, that he might have power over the greatest men in his kingdom, to command or forbid the doing of any thing—so ὑπό also signifies—to punish them that do contrary—and accordingly the LXXII render it παρεδόθη, to chastise—and so to bind, that nobody could reverse what he did, according to the use of that phrase in the inscription of Isis, Ἰσίδος ἡ βασιλεῖσα τῆς χώρας...καὶ διὰ τῆς δύναμος, οὐδεὶς δύναται λύσαι*, Isis queen of the region...and whatsoever I shall bind, no man hath power to loose—making this power of binding to be an evidence of authority—and then power of binding the sirs, or lords, or princes of Pharaoh, must signify Joseph's having, next to the king himself, a supreme uncontrollable power. And so the word ὑπό generally signifies to oblige to obedience and to punishment, to command—and so Dan. vi. 7, 8, 9, ὑπό is rendered δόγμα and δομήπος, a decree or law—and to inflict punishment on the disobedient. Of this word, see

* Diodor. Sicul. lib. i. p. 16. [c. 27. The expression is not δομήπος, but δομαθήσεσα.]
Power of the Keys, ch. iv. § 6, 7, 8, &c. And in the same sense must the next phrase be understood, וְהָיָה יְשַׁעַת, and he shall—not teach wisdom, but, in the notion of the word now found in the Arabic dialect—

judge his senators. The word is so used, Ps. x. 18, יְשַׁעַת, to judge the fatherless, and Acts xxiii. 3, יְשַׁעַת, judge me according to law, and frequently elsewhere in that dialect; which shews that this was anciently a notion of the word. And so still that denotes the supereminent power that was given Joseph, as to command the nobles, so to judge the judges, or senators, according to what we find in the story, Gen. xli. 40, Thou shalt be over my house, and according to thy word shall all my people be ruled: only in the throne will I be greater than thou; and again, ver. 41, See, I have set thee over all the land of Egypt. And Pharaoh took off his ring, ver. 42, and made him ride in the second chariot, ver. 43; and without thee shall no man lift up his hand, ver. 44.

27. [his signs] In this phrase, יְשַׁעַת, the words of his signs or prodigies, יְשַׁעֶת, words, seems to be somewhat more than a pleonasm. God had told them what signs they should use, to convince the people first, and then Pharaoh, of their mission: and so in each judgment, God commands, and they shew the sign: and God's thus telling or speaking to them, is properly יְשַׁעַת, words, and the matter of these words expressed by יְשַׁעַת, signs or prodigies of his, viz. which, as he directed, he would also enable them to do among them. Accordingly not only the LXXII retain λόγους τῶν σημείων αὐτοῦ, the words of his signs, but the Chaldee also יְשַׁעֲת, the words of his signs. And ver. 28, it follows, that they disobeyed not his word, i.e. Moses and Aaron—see note there—disobeyed not the direction of God for the shewing that particular miracle of the three days' darkness upon the Egyptians. The Jewish-Arab so expresseth it, as may be rendered either the thing, i.e. matter, or the command of his signs.

28. [and they rebelled not] The Hebrew in all copies is acknowledged to read יְשַׁעֲת, and they provoked not, rebelled not, i.e. disobeyed not his word. So the Chaldee, יְשַׁעֲת, and they rebelled not, resisted not his word. Which passage is to understood of Moses and Aaron, that how little hope soever they had of doing good on Pharaoh—yea after God had given him up to obduration, and they were to expect all rage and ill usage from him—yet as God commanded them, or according to the יְשַׁעֲת, the words of his signs, ver. 27—see note there—they did courageously proceed from one sign to another, not fearing the wrath of the king or people, to shew all God's miracles upon the Egyptians. The Latin reads, non exacerbavit, "he did not provoke," in the singular, but to the same sense, referring it, I suppose, to Moses. But neither singular nor plural can probably refer to Pharaoh or the people of Egypt, that he or they resisted not God's word: for though upon that plague of darkness, Exod. x. 24, Pharaoh called unto Moses and said, Go ye, serve the Lord, yet that is attended with an only let your flocks and your herds be stayed; and then it follows,
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30. [k] brought forth] The word יָּכְתַּר properly belongs to water breaking or springing out of the earth, and is applied to any plentiful production; Exod. i. 7, the children of Israel grew, יָּכְתַּר, and procreated abundantly, and, as it there follows, the land was filled with them. The noun יָּכְתַּר, from hence, is used for all sorts of creatures of the earth or water that go not on legs, locusts, ants, worms, hornets, fishes, &c., because they procreate so exceedingly. It cannot therefore more fitly be rendered, both according to the force of the verb and noun, than by swarming, and that in such a degree over all the land, that the palace, which may be supposed to be most carefully kept, was

* ver. 27, he would not let them go. The importance therefore of נֵבָּה, they resisted not, seems no more than what is affirmed in the story, ver. 21, 22, The Lord said unto Moses, Stretch out thy hand...And Moses stretched forth his hand—i.e. readily obeyed, and did what God directed; and that at a time when Pharaoh was likely to be incensed, and vehemently offended with them. For which consideration the story there gives us this farther ground: for as, ver. 10, he had before expressed some anger and threats, Look to it, for evil is before you, and they were driven from his presence, ver. 11, so now upon the hardening his heart, which follows this plague of darkness, he said to Moses, Get thee from me, take heed to thyself; see my face no more, for in that day thou seest my face thou shalt die the death, ver. 28. This rage of Pharaoh Moses in reason might well foresee, but he dreaded it not, but boldly did as God directed; and that is the meaning of נֵבָּה, they resisted not God's words. The LXXII now read it without the negation; some copies, καὶ ναρεστήσανεν, and they exasperated, othersORN ναρεστήσανεν, because they exasperated his words. And the Syrians, with the Arabic and Ethiopic, follow them, אֶפְרָאָה אֱלֹהִים מִשְׁמַרְתּוּ, and they murmured—so that word seems to be translated into other languages—or resisted his word. And thus it might have truth in it, being applied to Pharaoh and the Egyptians, who could not yet be brought to be content to let the Israelites go free, and carry their goods with them out of their kingdom, Exod. x. 24, 27. But it is more probable that the true original reading of the LXXII was ὅπος, neither, which as it is the exact rendering of נֵבָּה, and not, so it is very near to ὅπος, which some copies now have. And from this light, but very ancient corruption of their copy, the other translations have it, which consequently must be reformed by the original ε.

* [There are various conjectures both as to the reading and meaning of the text. Kennicott, after Bp. Hare, would read נֵבָּה אֱלֹהִים; but there is no authority for it. Bp. Lowth would understand נֵבָּה or וֹכְתַּר as the subject of וֹכָה. Bp. Horsey approves of Merrick's view, which makes it an impersonal construction, and his word was not disobeyed. Jebb evidently makes it refer to the Egyptians; and so does Hengstenberg, applying נֵבָּה to the whole series of plagues. Glass (Phil. Sac. Lib. iv. Tr. i. Obs. 1. note) makes it interrogative, quoting sixteen passages where נ is omitted; and this is noticed by Rosenmüller, though he gives no decided opinion. It appears more in accordance with the context that the words should refer to the Egyptians than to Moses and Aaron. See Glass, l. c.]

* [Never to water: always to animal life.]
not free from them. The Chaldee render it גֹּ咴, which signifies among them scaturirit, any copious production also; but the LXXII מַטּוּרֵן, from the notion of the word for creeping. What is here said of מַטּוּרֵן, their land, that that produced these swarms of frogs, is, Exod. viii. 3, said of the river, and so ver. 5 and 6 [vii. 28, viii. 1, 2 Heb.], stretch forth thy hand over the streams, the rivers, the ponds, and cause frogs to come; and as this makes more for the propriety of גֹּ咴, according to that of Gen. i. 20, speaking of the waters, מַטּוּרֵן יְשָׁרְרִים, let them swarm or produce abundantly the swimming thing, so, the earth and the waters being now but one globe, the earth may be said to bring forth that which the waters produce; or secondly, מַטּוּרֵן, their land, may signify their country, of which their rivers were a part; or thirdly, though the rivers produced the frogs, yet the land swarmed with them, as appears by the consequence, they went up into the king's chambers.

42. [I holy promise] That येव joined to a verb intransitive signifies with, is acknowledged by lexicographers; and here such a verb is understood after येव तौ, the word of his holiness—which he spake or had—मयूण्विन, with Abraham: so the Chaldee understood it, and read येव तौ, which with, i. e. which he had with or to Abraham; and so the LXXII, οὕτω πρὸς Ἀβραὰμ, which he had, or which was made to Abraham.]

PSALM CVI.

Tit. [a] Praise the Lord! is here no part, but only the title of this Psalm. This appears by two competent evidences; first, by the joint suffrage of all the ancient translators, of which the Syriac renders it not at all, but instead of it gives—as their use is—a large syllabus, or contents of the Psalm, but the Chaldee retain it as a title, and the LXXII and Latin retain the Hebrew words, putting them into one, in the direct form of a title, Ἀλληλούα, Alleluja, and the Arabic more expressely, such a Psalm, noted with the title of Alleluja; secondly, by express testimony of Scripture, i Chron. xvi. There we read, ver. 7, On that day David delivered first—not this Psalm, as we read, but—these, viz. three Psalms to thank the Lord, into the hands of Asaph and his brethren. The first of these Psalms is the CVth, recited there in the first thirteen verses, the second the XCVth, the last is that which we have before us. And as the first begins ver. 8, the second ver. 23, so doth this third follow, ver. 34. Give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good, for his mercy endureth for ever; and then, as in a breviate, ver. 35, 36, the two last verses of it: and so, it is evident, the Alleluja in the front was not used, but left out, as being no part, but only the title of the Psalm; which, by the way, teacheth us, that in the offices of the church, the titles of the Psalms were not wont to be used in the Jewish church, but designed for other purposes, either to signify the author, or occasion, or matter, or kind of the Psalm. This being thus cleared of this present Psalm, will be in all reason applicable to all those other

[So Noldius, and probably Rosenmüller and Hengstenberg. But there appears to be no good reason why we should not consider येव to be the sign of the accusative in both clauses. So Jebb, French and Skinner.]
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Psalms which have this form of Alleluia, Praise the Lord, in the front of them, as the title in every of them, and not any part of the Psalm.

7. [b] at the sea] For ἐν μῆτ, by the sea, the LXXII seem to have read ἐν μῆτος, the participle present from μᾶς, to ascend, rendering it ἔσχατα αὐτῶν, ascending; but that not very fit to be accorded to the context, which speaks of their murmuring at the Red sea, into which they could not with any propriety be said to ascend. And yet herein the Latin and Arabic follow them—though they do also truly render ἐν μῆτι, in mare—ascendentes in mare, mare rubrum, "ascending into the sea, the Red sea." But the Syriac departs from them—as the Chaldee—and reads ἐν νερῷ, near the waters.

13. [c] They soon forgot] and questionless signify making haste; and if here it did so, there is no necessity it should be joined with the following verb, and signify adverbially, for all the ancient interpreters read it as a verb; ἐρέσχουσα, they made haste, say the LXXII; cito fecerunt, "they did suddenly," the Latin; וּנְחוּ, the Chaldee; אֲבָאָב, the Syriac; both used for making haste, from the Syriac, וּנְחוּ, being in commotion and perturbation. And so the sense will best bear, they made haste, i. e. took it ill, that they were not presently brought into the plenty they were promised; so after this we see, Num. xx. 5, that this was their form of expostulation with Moses, Wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates, the plenty promised them in Canaan: and then thus to make haste, was to be impatient to stay God's time of giving them this inheritance; but because they had it not straight, wishing themselves back again in Egypt. And this well agrees to the context, they made haste, they forgot his works, they waited not for his counsel, making an opposition betwixt the first and the two last of these; they made haste, i. e. weighed not, considered not what God's purposes or promises concerning them were, could not attend the performance of God's promise in his own time, went on passionately in pursuit of their plenty which they looked for, and as soon as they descried any difficulty—want of water, a desert place—concluded presently, that they were betrayed, and should be utterly undone, and lost; neither remembering what God had formerly done for them, by interposition of his power, nor waiting with patience till God's time, or till concerning their present exigence he should make known his purposes to them. This is very agreeable to the notion of this word in Kal for making haste, and in Niphal, applied to the mind, for doing all things rashly, unconsiderately, precipitously, and so foolishly. So Job v. 13, the counsel of the froward, is hasty, inconsiderate; we render it, is carried headlong. So Hab. i. 6, the Chaldeans are called a bitter nation, וּנְחוּ, and passionate, inconsiderate. And so for that other passion of fear, most opposite to faith, or trust in God—in which sense that is most true, Is. xxviii. 16, he that believeth will not make haste—it is used Is. xxxv. 4, say unto the 21 יְנָה, hasty or precipitous in heart, i. e. those which, because they had not

b [Lee, "is hurried, i. e. is confused."]
presently what they hoped, feared they should never have it; for so it follows, be strong, have some constancy of mind, fear not. And this seems to be the full importance of the word here, their passionate fear and distrust of God’s promises, because they were not instantly performed, made them hasty, precipitous, inconsiderate; and in that fit of passion they forgot his works.

15. [d] leanness. For γνήσιον, maciem, “leanness,” the LXXII are deemed by some to have read γνήσιον, pleasure, or desire, because they render it πλησμονή, satiety, as if that were set to signify as much as they could or did desire; and this not disagreeable to the story, which mentions it in this style, Exod. xvi. 8, The Lord shall give you in the evening flesh to eat, and in the morning bread to the full; and Ps. Ixxviii. 25, he sent them meat to the full, and ver. 29, 30, they ate and were well filled, for he gave them their own desire; they were not estranged from their lust. In this rendering of the LXXII the Syriac and Latin &c. agree; the Syriac reads אכד, and so the Latin, satiritatem, “satiety;” and without changing the Hebrew word כנין into any other, this probable account may be given of their rendering. It is known in physic, that upon the ingestion of meats in their quality unwholesome, or of too much of those which are healthful, nature with much violence seeks to discharge itself by the several evacuations, upon which follows a sudden and almost incredible dejection of strength, and falling away in flesh. To this the story, Numb. xi. 30, seems to refer, where it is said, that the quails should come out at their nostrils, for that is a symptom not unusual in violent vomittings, such as accompany great and dangerous surfeits; so that the plague which then befell the Israelites seems to be that affection which physicians name cholera, and is then properly styled πλησμονή, satiety, or surfeit, by the LXXII and those translators that follow or accord with them, and so not very unfitly set to express that emanciation which was an effect of this πλησμονή, or satiety. But the Chaldee render it more to the letter γνήσιον, leanness. The passage visibly belongs to the immediate consequents in the story of quails, set down Numb. xi. 33, and Ps. Ixxviii. 30—though not in Exodus,—viz. that while the flesh was yet between their teeth, ere it was chewed, the Lord smote the people with a very great plague—the judgment whereof was never the less discernible, that it was an effect of their diet, when even miracles admit the subserviency of usual means—whereupon the place was called Kibroth-hattaavah, because there they buried the people that lusted. By this means they were deprived of the fruit of this their festival table, even when he gave them what they lusted for. The word γνήσιον, to attenuate, emanciate, is used also for destroying, Zeph. ii. 11, when God threatens that he will emanciate, i.e. destroy all the gods. And then γνήσιον may be rendered more generally destruction or plague; and so R. Tanchum on Zeph. ii, renders it destruction. The Hebrew Arabic glossary interprets γνήσιον by פָּפָּה, defect; the Jewish-Arab version hath leanness into their body, as פָּפָּה is sometimes taken for the body. Ac-

1 [See Rosenmüller on the passage. Michaelis interprets it pestilentias morbi here. Suppl. p. 224, 8.]
ordingly for sending leanness here, the Psalmist, Ps. lxxviii. 31, useth this plainer style, of slaying the fallest of them, and smiting the chosen men in Israel.

20. [r] glory] For והם, their glory, which we now read, and so is followed by some copies of the LXXII, δοξή αὐτῶν, their glory—and though others have αἰχώ, his, yet from the former both the Syriac have וֹאֵרְסַ, and the Latin gloriām suam, "their glory"—the original copies are by the Jews said to have read וֹאֵרְס, his glory. What heed is to be given to the Jews herein I shall not now define, but only observe, that the notion of וֹאֵרְס here being that of a thick cloud, wherein God was pleased to exhibit or present himself, והם, their glory, may well enough have been the original word, meaning by it God's presenting himself to them; that when God had spoken to them out of the midst of the fire with darkness, clouds and thick darkness, Deut. iv. 11, and they saw no similitude, only they heard a voice, ver. 12, they turned this majestic presence afforded to them, i. e. their glory, into the similitude of a calf; the image of one of their Egyptian gods. Thus the word may be interpreted as we now have it, והם, their glory, for which the Chaldee read יִנַּבַּי, רֹעֶה ג, the glory of their Lord; it being yet clear, that this very thing is elsewhere in scripture frequently styled והビュー, his glory, Deut. v. 24, the Lord hath shewed us his glory and his greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the midst of the fire. So Exod. xxiv. 16, the glory of the Lord abode upon the mount, and, ver. 17, the sight of the glory of the Lord was like devouring fire on the top of the mount in the eyes of the children of Israel. So Exod. xxxiii. 18, shew me thy glory, and xl. 34, a cloud covered the tent, and the glory of the Lord—this bright cloud—filled the tabernacle; and, Numb. xiv. 10, the glory of the Lord. Thus, Rom. i. 23, in the like matter and style as here, they changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an image, by והם, glory, [r]here meaning the glorious presence and exhibitions of God, which he was wont to afford them, which being in radiant fiery clouds, wherein angels appeared, God himself remaining perfectly invisible, Deut. iv. 15, the making and setting up any figure or image of an ox or calf—whether to signify Πηθ, an Egyptian false god, or the image or similitude of the true God, whose voice they heard, but saw no kind of similitude—and the proclaiming before it, These be thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee out of Egypt, Exod. xxxiii. 4, and these to go before them and conduct them, instead of Moses, ver. 1, was a great abomination and provocation. That this is the meaning of God's glory, see 2 Pet. i. 17, where the voice from heaven—This is my beloved son—is said to have come from the magnificent glory, which the text tells us, Mark ix. 7, came out of the cloud that overshadowed them. So in those places of Exodus premised, where the glory of the Lord is certainly the thick cloud, &c. on the mount, by which God exhibited himself—called in the Targum and among the Jewish writers so frequently the majestic presence, or נָבַּי, inhabitation of God, of which see more Annot. on Matt. iii. 16, and Rom. i. 23—one text there is that useth the word glory of the visible throne of God the Father in heaven, Acts vii. 55, he looked into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing at
the right hand of God, by glory meaning that visible satellitium of angels, which appearing to him in a radiant manner were an evidence of God's special presence there, according to which it is that among us the rays about the name מַיְיָה are ordinarily styled a glory.

23. [f] the breach] What גֵּזָה, the breach or rupture here signifies, must be resolved by the use of both verb and noun in other places: Eccles. iii. 3, גֵּזָה, to break, is applied to an house, and opposed to the building of it, and so evidently signifies the pulling down, or ruinating it; so the Chaldee renders it, גֵּזָה, to pull it down. So 2 Sam. vi. 20, גֵּזָה, the Lord hath broken, i. e. destroyed, mine enemies before me, according to the breaking, i. e. destruction of waters, which carry all away before them, a sweeping destruction; upon which that place was called בֵּית גֵּזָה, the plain of ruptures, i. e. ruins or destructions. So, Exod. xix. 24, גֵּזָה, lest he break on them, i. e. destroy them; גֵּזָה, kill them, saith the Chaldee, גֵּזָה, destroy, the LXXII. Thus is the verb frequently rendered καταρρέω, destroying, by the LXXII, and the noun πτώσα, ruin, Job xvi. 14, he breaketh me with breach upon breach, one ruin and destruction on the heels of another. So, Judges xxi. 15, God's making גֵּזָה, a breach in the tribes of Israel, is his having destroyed one of the tribes, that of Benjamin being lacking, ver. 3, and cut off, ver. 6: so Ezek. xxii. 30, standing—as so oft signifies praying, interceding with God—in the גֵּזָה, rupture, is explained by that which follows, that I should not destroy it, i. e. saving or rescuing it from destruction. So 2 Sam. vi. 8, God's smiting of Uzzah, that he died, is called יָדַע יָדוֹ, God's breaking a breach upon Uzzah; and from thence the place is called Perez Uzzah, the breaking of Uzzah, i. e. his destruction. And thus is the word here to be understood, He said he would destroy them, or spake of destroying them, had not Moses stood before him, i. e. prayed יָדוֹ, in, or about the rupture or ruin, in that very point of time, lest he should destroy them. The Chaldee express it paraphrastically, if Moses had not stood before him, יָדוֹ יָדוֹ, and prevailed in prayer, i. e. thereby averted the destruction. So here again, ver. 29, בֵּית יָדוֹ, brake in upon them, i. e. destroyed a multitude of them. And, ver. 30, where the Hebrew reads בָּרָא יָדוֹ, the same word which here they use to render יָדוֹ.

26. [g] lifted up his hand] What יָדוֹ יָדוֹ יִבָּשַׁע, and lifted up his hand because of them, here signifies, is best understood by the Chaldee, who render it, יָדוֹ יִבָּשַׁע, and he lifted up his hand with an oath because of them; so the Jewish-Arab, And he swear by his power to them, that he would, &c. Thus we know the lifting up the hand is the sign of swearing, and thus the story to which this refers exacts. For though it is at first said only—and not under oath—Numb. xiv. 12, I

m [I have allowed the text to stand, though it makes no sense as it is printed. Perhaps the easiest way of correcting it will be to put a full stop after Rom. i. 23, and begin a fresh sentence with "one text."]

n ["Like a warrior who covers with his body the broken part of the wall of a besieged city." Hengst.]
will smite them with pestilence—and that again retracted by God, as to the whole people, ver. 20, yet it follows, ver. 21, in form of oath, when it is used by God, *As truly as I live, all these men that have seen my glory, ver. 22, shall not see the land, ver. 23;* and again, ver. 28, 29, 30, *As truly as I live, your carcases shall fall in this wilderness, ye shall not come into the land, and your children shall wander in the wilderness forty years, and bear your whoredoms until your carcases be destroyed in the wilderness, ver. 32, 33, which is the full interpretation of what is here said of destroying them in the wilderness, overthrowing their seed among the nations, and scattering them in the lands; this being the very same passage which is referred to, Ps. cxcv. 11, Unto whom I sware in my wrath, that they should not enter into my rest, that land where God had provided a rest for his people.*

28. [A] *Baal-Peor* That כֶּרֶב, *Baal-Peor,* both here and Numb. xxv. 3, is the Moabites’ false idol-god, there can be no question. *Peor,* which the LXXII, expressing γ by γ, translate Φερόμ, was a mountain of Moab, Numb. xxiii. 28, and Deut. xxxiv. 6, and γεργ, signifying Lord, must be that idol-god peculiarly which the Moabites worshipped. The Jewish-Arab renders it *Peor the idol,* making *Peor,* the name of that mountain, the name of their idol also, as well it might be, the mountain taking its denomination from the god that was worshipped there. Of this saith the story in Numbers, *the people bowed down to their gods,* xxv. 2, which is here called *joining to that god Peor,* or of Peor or Moab; *ἐρείπωσαν,* say the LXXII, were initiated to the rites of that idol. And as it is there said, *They called the people to the sacrifices of their gods,* so here, *they ate the sacrifices of the dead*—where again the Jewish-Arab reads of *idols*—these their *Baalim* being some dead heroes, whom they had deified, and continued to offer sacrifice to them.

30. [I] *executed judgment* The notion of חָטָא, in this place is much questioned. That חָטָא, the radix, signifies to judge, or separate, discern, or divide, or take audience of a cause, there is no doubt; 1 Sam. ii. 25, חָטָא, and God shall judge him; Ezek. xxviii. 23, חָטָא, shall be judged in the midst of her, Ezek. xvi. 52, חָטָא, thou hast judged thy sister. But all the ancient interpreters take it here in another sense, for praying, or interceding, atoning; חָטָא, and prayed, saith the Targum, and the Syriac in the same word; the LXXII have εἰς ἀ σέρων, propitiating; the Latin, placavit, “appeased.” And the use of the Hebrew word in Hithpael in this sense, for appeasing or propitiating, is an argument that the theme originally had some such notion. Thus in that, 1 Sam. ii. 25, it follows, *If a man sin against God, חָטָא, ye, who shall intercede for him?* The Targum reads חָטָא, from whom shall he request that it may be remitted him? Hence, חָטָא is the ordinary word for prayer, and among the Rabbins for a proseucha or oratory. And if we look into the story, we shall find two things said of Phinees, one, ver. 7, that he took the javelin, and thrust them through, for which, if he was one of the judges of Israel—as is not unlikely he was, being the son of Eleazzer the son of Aaron—then he had a clear commission from Moses for what he did, Numb. xxv. 5, *Moses said to the judges of Israel, Slay you every one his men;* and then the *jus solotorum* among the Jews, which is thought to take its rise from Phinees, is a great deviation from the pattern. The like,
sharp proceeding upon express warrant we see, Exod. xxxii. 27, Slay every man his companion. Secondly, that God saith of him, ver. 11, he hath turned my wrath away from the children of Israel, that I consumed them not. Both these are again set down, and joined together, ver. 13, he was zealous for his God, and made an atonement for the children of Israel. And the latter of these, that of turning away God's wrath, making the atonement, doth better answer the reception of וַיִּשָּׁא, than the zeal for God, as that signifies running through Zimri and Cozbi with the javelin. And therefore the best and fullest rendering of the word seems to be, neither he executed judgment, nor he prayed, but—which is the work of prayer ordinarily, but here also of zeal to God in killing the malefactors—made an atonement, appeased, or propitiated God. The Jewish-Arab reads בנוֹּת, and did what was just and right.

31. [k] counted unto him] The phrase בְּחֵיקָדְרִים, and it was accounted to him for righteousness, may here deserve to be briefly noted, that it signifies much more than justification, as in the forensic sense that is opposite to condemning;—for thus it should note no more than acquitting or pardoning him to whom it was here so accounted;—whereas by the story it is evident, that as God was stoned to the people by this act of his, and not to him, so God thought fit to reward him and his posterity for this, Behold, saith God, Numb. xxv. 12, I give unto him my covenant of peace: and he shall have it and his seed after him, even the covenant of an everlasting priesthood, because he was zealous for God. Here his zeal's being accounted to him for righteousness is bringing this high reward upon him. The Chaldee therefore renders it יִשָּׁא, it was counted unto him either for righteousness, or for merit, i.e. for a very rewardable act;—so בְּחֵיקָדְרִים in Chaldee signifies both just and worthy and meritorious; not speaking of perfect righteousness, or sinless merit, but such as God in his goodness is pleased to reward;—and the LXXII read ἀγαθοδογία ἐκ τῆς δικαιοσύνης, it was accounted to him for righteousness, the phrase so frequently used in the New Testament for rewarding men richly and infinitely above their merit, yet this as the reward of somewhat performed by his faithful servants, which he looks upon with special favour in the second covenant.

33. [l] spake unadvisedly] How Moses' fault, which was so great as to be punished by God with exclusion from Canaan, is here expressed by these words, יָשֹּׁלָשׁ יְשַׁלֵּשׁ, he spake or pronounced with his lips, is not easily resolved. The word יָשֹּׁלָשׁ is used Lev. v. 4, and there signifies to declare, to pronounce, to speak. Now if it were that he spake with his lips only, but doubted in his heart, when he struck the rock, and said, Shall we fetch you water out of this rock? then this will note his infidelity; and perhaps the LXXII may refer to that, reading διότεραν ἐν τοίς χειλεσίων, he doubted in his lips, i.e. did by his words signify his diffidence. But there is no reason that when in the Hebrew here it is only said, that he spake with his lips, we should thence conclude his heart's disguising with his tongue. It is therefore most reasonable, that speaking with his lips being in itself indifferent and inno-

---

0 [Rosenmüller, after Aben Ezra and Kimchi, keeps the received translation. So French and Skinner, Hengst.]
cent, should only be concluded ill from the influence that the words precedent seem to have on it, They provoked his spirit, and he spake with his lips, i.e. he spake passionately as one provoked. And then, as St. James, i. 20, saith, the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God, so here we may conclude of Moses; God had appointed him to speak to the rock, and it should bring forth water. And he being exasperated in his spirit, put into a passion by the people, goes and strikes the rock twice, and saith, Hear, ye rebels, shall we fetch you water out of this rock? This passion of his was itself a fault, and disturbed him so, that it is not to be believed that he could discharge that duty now incumbent on him from God, in that manner as he ought to do, with that faith and affiance in God, with that care of setting out the power and mercy of God to these provokers: and these two are the crimes charged on him by God, Numb. xx. 12, his unbelief, and his not sanctifying God in the sight of the people. This therefore is Moses his crime here, briefly intimated, not largely set down in this verse, that they provoked his spirit, and he spake, i.e. he spake in a provocation, and not as a meek and faithful servant of the Lord, that desired to glorify God before the people, ought to have done. And this being here but imperfectly touched, was left to be explicated by the story where the fact was recorded, and from thence, more than by the words, we may conclude this to be the meaning of this verse. The Jewish-Arab here, differently from all others, hath it, because they contradicted his prophecy which he spake to them in his saying.

PSALM CVII.

3. [a] the south] The Hebrew here readeth יָם, from the sea, for which the Chaldee reads מַיִם מַיִם, from the south sea. The word is most frequently taken for the Great or Mediterranean Sea, which is west to Judæa; and generally when יָם, the sea, is put for any of the cardinal points, it then signifies the west; and accordingly, Gen. xii. 8, Bethel יָם, is Bethel on the west—מערי ים, on the west, saith the Targum—and Exod. x. 19, יָם ים, a wind of the sea; we duly render it a west wind. But it is elsewhere taken for the Red Sea, Ps. cxiv. 3, and lxii. 8, which is on the south of Judæa; and so in respect to that, the sea here signifies the south sea, as both the enumeration of the other three, east, west, and north, demonstrates, and the consideration of the matter in hand, the quarters whither they were dispersed, or carried captive, east, west, and north, and Egypt, whither they shall go in ships, Deut. xxxviii. 68, by the way that they came, i.e. by the Red Sea.

4. [b] solitary way] The Hebrew here may best be rendered, they wandered ḫוּרִים רָעָה, in the desolate wilderness, or, as the Syriac, ḡוּרִים, in the desert Assimon, for the word is used appellatively; the Jewish-Arab accordingly, מַדְבָּבַד אֱדוֹם, in the way of Alsamawé—transposing the words—as likewise Ps. lxviii. 8, and lxviii. 40, and cvi. 14. And so Saadías in his version of the law, Numb. xxi. 21, and xxiii. 28, and Deut. xxxii. 10, useth the same word, as also Abu Walid in the root כָּב, and the Jewish translators of the historical books, 1 Sam.
xxiii. 24. Then follows, ἐκ πότε το ἡμείς, they found not the way to an inhabited city. Thus the Chaldee may be rendered also, נָעֲרַי, the way to the city, and not נָעֲרַי, in a desolate way, as their Latin render it. Thus it is evident the LXXII read, δεδομένων κατωκήτηριον οὐχ ἔποιη, they found not the way of an habitable city, and so the Syriac, and Latin, and Arabic. And so the sense very well bears, their passage through the wilderness being not a journeying—such as when men pass on in a road to some inhabited place, and though at the present they be in the wilderness, yet if they have provision for a while, they will soon and safely come to their journey’s end—but a wandering up and down from all path and road, and so in an endless maze of desolation. In opposition to which we have, ver. 7, He led them by the right way, that they might go to a city of habitation, or habitable city; the going to which there corresponds with the way to it here.

17. [c] Fools For בְּנֵיהֶם, fools, which the Chaldee retains, and renders פְּרָעַים, fools, the LXXII seems to have read some other word, פְּרָיא, or the like; for they render ἀπόκλησαν αὐτῶν, he helped them; and so the Syriac—the, he helped them—and the Latin, and Arabic, and Ethiopic. But there is no reason to misdoubt our Hebrew reading, which the Chaldee hath adhered to. In the next place, פְּרָיא, which we render because, literally signifies—as the LXXII render it—ἐκ δεόν, from, or because of the way of their wickedness, as elsewhere the way of wickedness signifies their sinful course, or actions. And the word פְּרָה, way, seems designedly to allude to the same word set twice before, ver. 4, they wandered in a solitary way, or as the LXXII and other interpreters have it, δεδομένων κατωκήτηριον οὐχ ἔποιη, they found not the way to an inhabited city—see note there—and ver. 7, He (God) led them by the right way. The like correspondence is observable in other parts of the Psalm, as between ver. 4, they found no city, and ver. 7, to go to a city, and ver. 36, a city for habitation; between sit in darkness, ver. 10, and he brought them out of darkness, ver. 14; between bound in affliction and iron, ver. 10, and he cut the bars of iron, ver. 16; between the longing soul, ver. 9, and their soul abhorring, &c. ver. 18; between gathering from the sea, ver. 3—see note there—and going down into the sea, ver. 23.

27. [d] They reel תַּנָּה from תַּנָּה, circumgyratus est, being “whirled” or “turned round.” May here fitly be applied to the tossing of the ship in the tempest, and so of the passengers that are in it, to signify

p ["They wandered in the wilderness, even in the desert:
They found no way to cities where they might dwell." French and Skinner.]
q ["Their evil course." French and Skinner. "Their walk in iniquity." Hengst.
Bp. Horsey, instead of דְּבִּבָּה, reads דְּבִּבָּה, and renders it "They are foolish, they willfully deviate from the way."]
r [Michaels Suppl. p. 670, would read this word without the ב, that being the proper form from תַּנָּה, to which he gives the sense of the Arabic מֶשֶׁך, innumerous soil, terra imposita pedem. This is the reading of fifty-four of Kennicott’s MSS. If we keep the ב, the word (he says) should be pointed תַּנָּה, and then comes from תַּנָּה, in orbem ire. See p. 561.]
PSALM CVII. 17—43.

their uncertain and dangerous state, sometimes whirled round, sometimes tottering and ready to overturn, which is here called staggering, &c. But it may also be understood of the men, and not of the ship, and so signify—by the metonymy of the cause for the effect, they were giddy, which is the natural effect of such turning. The Chaldee read trembling, and the Syriac to the same sense, were moved, or trembling, and so the LXXII, ἑτραχθονος, were troubled, all joining to denote the effect of this their danger on the men, their fear, perturbation, astonishment, giddiness—not knowing which way to turn in this condition—and not only the danger itself, which had been poetically expressed, ver. 26. The Jewish-Arab reads ניובטג, and they go up and down; so Abu Walid, they go and pass up and down, hither and thither, as a drunken man: and he compares the word in this notion to the same root in the Arabic, where it signifies coming or going. And then the word will not be fitly applicable to the ship, or any inanimate thing, in his judgment.

29. [e] maketh the storms calm] The Hebrew ובש, from ש, stetit, stabilius est, cannot be better rendered here than by quieted, or stilled, because of the יְפַלְפַל that follows, which must literally be rendered into a silence, or calm. The LXXII read ἐσται τῇ καταργηθείσῃ, καὶ ὁ ἄνθρωπος ἀπαντᾷ, he commanded the tempest, and it stood, or was stilled into a calm, taking in somewhat of the notion of [the Chaldee] לPTR, to command or decree; but the Syriac, he dismissed, or quieted it; the Jewish-Arab יְפַלְפַל יְפַלְפַל, he maketh to stand in the place of a tempest a calm, using הָיוּ, a word taken up from the Greek γιῶνεν by those that live near the sea, as he notes.

32. [f] people] ד, the people, is here evidently opposed to ב, elders, and both signify the whole assembly or congregation. For among the Jews, the doctors, rulers of the synagogue and elders, had a distinct apartment from the people, and the service being much in antiphona or response, part was spoken by them that officiated in the seat of the elders, and the rest by the multitude of common men, the בקע that answered Amen at least, at their giving of thanks.

43. [g] Who is wise, and will] The Hebrew here is by way of interrogation, כיון, who is wise? so the Chaldee, יְפַלְפַל, who is wise? and the LXXII, νῦν ἀνθρώπος; and then יְפַלְפַל must be rendered not and, but he shall keep, lay up, observe; the in this scheme of speaking being either an expletive redundant, or of such significancy as will be best expressed by also, thus—who is wise? he that is so, if he be but wise for the world, wise in this generation, will add to his former notions of human wisdom this consideration of these providences of God, in the foregoing Psalm. The Syriac have best rendered this according to sense, יְפַלְפַל יְפַלְפַל, he that is wise will observe these things. And then follows יְפַלְפַל יְפַלְפַל, and they shall understand, in the plural: some copies of the LXXII read יְפַלְפַל, he, in the singular; and from thence the Syriac hath יְפַלְפַל, and the Vulgar intelliget; which, if the right reading, must apply it to the who is wise? and in-
terpret both parts of the pious, truly wise man. But as the Hebrew and Chaldee read this second clause in the plural, so do the most emendate copies of the LXXII σωτήρας, they shall understand. And then it will not be amiss to remember one part of the Scripture style frequently exemplified—see note on Matt. vii. 6—called ἔρωτας, rever- ing or going back, when two things being said, the discourse enlarged upon both speaks first of the latter, and then last of the former of them. This is taken notice of by the Jews as an idiom of their language. Aben Ezra, on Ps. xciv. 9, saith, וחוֹרמִים, אַתָּנוֹבִים בְּרָאשׁוֹתָם, He speaks of the ear before he does of the eye, because in the seventh verse he spake last of the ear, and according to custom therefore begins with it. Thus it may well be here: the concernments both of the righteous and the wicked in the matter of this Psalm being mentioned ver. 42, The righteous shall rejoice, and iniquity shall stop her mouth; to the latter of these is probably returned the first, who is wise?—wise in any the lowest degree—he shall observe, or lay up, ponder, consider these things, either learn by God’s judgments on other men, or else being awaked by his own smart, and having nothing to object against the justice of his sufferings, he will think fit, if he be not a most insensate fool, to reform, and so benefit by them, and prevent the yet future evils, which will certainly attend these, if he repent not. And then the discourse reverts to the former part, the subject of which was the righteous, in the plural—דְּמַעְרִים, ver. 42—and concludes of them what is most obvious, and they shall understand יִרְצֶה, the mercies or graciousnesses or bounties of the Lord—those so oft mentioned in the former part of the Psalm, Praise the Lord for יִרְצֶה, his goodness, and here by way of recapitulation emphatically referred to—the righteous shall observe these wonders, and experimentally know this his goodness. It is true, the wise in scripture-style doth most frequently signify the godly; and it is no news to pass from the singular to the plural number, without varying the subject, when the context shews this to be necessary; and where it is not necessary, it is yet frequent. But it is as certain, that wisdom is sometimes to be taken in a greater width, for human wisdom, understanding, considering, to which wicked men are frequently called—O consider this ye that forget God, and many the like; secondly, that iniquity—as that significeth all wicked men—is spoken of ver. 42, as well as the righteous; thirdly, that not only the Hebrew letter, but the paraphrase of the Chaldee—as the LXXII also—varies the number; which if it do not without cause, then there is a place here for the ordinary figure of ἔρωτας, and then the wise will be the wicked man, that is not utterly a fool to his worldly interests. But this only as a conjecture. The Jewish-Arab reads, And he that is wise let him observe these sayings, that he may understand the bounty of the Lord, the goodness, as that is taken for the same with bounty τ.*

PSALM CVIII.

4. [a] above the heavens] Among the few variations which are made in this Psalm from the several parcels of Ps. lvi. and lx., of which it is

* [* Quia quisque sapiens est, is observet, consideret hæc omnia superius dicta, intelligent singuli et quæque eorum multiplex Jovis benigneatem.” Rosenm.*]
composed, it may be observed, that instead of מְשֵׁרָה, to the heavens, Psal. lvii. 10, it is here מְשֵׁרָה, from above the heavens; which being designed as an expression to set out the greatness of the extent of God's mercies, first, it doth that very perfectly, and signifies the infiniteness of it, not only above the heavens, but from thence continually down to us, יְהֹוָה, from above, to the lowest and meanest of us, and to all betwixt; and secondly, it confirms our rendering מְשֵׁרָה, both there and here, not clouds, but skies, meaning the bodies of the heavens, those pure ethereal orbs, where the sun and moon and stars are;—see note on Ps. lii. 10—for taking מָשְׂרָה for the regions of the air, and מְשֵׁרָה for the celestial bodies, these two phrases will perfectly accord, יְהֹוָה, from above the lower of them—the airy regions—and יְהֹוָה, to the higher of them, the celestial orbs; only with this difference, that the former phrase notes the descent from thence hither—not יְהֹוָה, above, but יְהֹוָה, from above—and the latter the ascent from us יְהֹוָה, to, or as far as to that: the former notes the βάθος or depth, the latter the ἡγεία or height of it.

9. [b] will I triumph] Here is another variation betwixt this Psalm and the copy whence it is transcribed, Ps. lx. 8. Here it is יָנָיה יְהֹוָה, over the Philistims I will shout; נָעַמְתָּי, I will jubilate, saith the Chaldee; יָנָיה יְהֹוָה, יִצְוָא, I will cry or make a noise, give a shout, saith the Syriac; but the LXXII. by way of paraphrase, ηῷοι αὐλάφωλαι ἐμεῖς. γραμ. the Philistims are subjected unto me, the full intimation of that shouting over them. But Ps. lx. 8, it is יְהֹוָה יָנָיה יְהֹוָה. Of that place we have already shewed—see note there—that יְהֹוָה is not to be rendered over me, but simply over, viz., joined with that which next follows, over the Philistims; and that יְהֹוָה, shout thou, was to be applied either as speaking to himself, shout thou, my soul, or to the congregation of Israel, shout thou, ye Israelites, over Philistia. And then, as that was there according to sense rendered by the Syriac, over the Philistims יָנָיה יְהֹוָה, will I shout, so here the Hebrew hath it most expressly, to secure us of the truth of that interpretation there, in both those particulars; there being as little difference between יְהֹוָה, I will shout, and יְהֹוָה, shout thou, my soul, as betwixt יְהֹוָה, which is acknowledged to signify no more than over—a bare preposition—and יְהֹוָה, which hath the same letters, though it be otherwise pointed. The Jewish-Arab, Ps. lx. reads, the Philistims shall be smitten down by me, and here, I will smile down the Philistims, as if he took the Hebrew יְהֹוָה in the notion of breaking, in these places. R. Solomon here takes it in the notion of shouting, but in the other Psalm in a different, expanding it, join thyself to my kingdom, by becoming subject to me.

11. [c] Will not thou, O God] This passage though in words—all but יְהֹוָה, thou—the very same with Ps. lx. 10, must yet be understood in somewhat a distant sense. And it is no news in sacred compositions, especially those that are poetical, to apply words spoken upon one subject to another, to which however they were not at first designed, yet

[See my note on Ps. lx. 8.]
they may be commodiously referred. The occasion of this Psalm seems to be the taking of Rabbah, 2 Sam. xii. 29, 30, as the subject of Ps. ix. was the achievements of Joab, mentioned in the title of it, which all were praeludia and preparative to this great success, the taking a fortified metropolis, and therewith the king, and possessing the crown of the conquered nation. So that now all that was said Ps. ix. but in vote, by way of address to God in prayer for his relief and assistance, is here repeated by way of just and solemn triumph and religious boasting—God hath spoken, ver. 7, yea and hath now signally performed; Who will bring me, ver. 10. Let them now ask that question, which formerly they did ask by way of scorn, but now have little reason for—Wilt not thou, O God, who hadst cast us off? It is now apparent by the event, that though for a time God withheld his prospering hand, went not out with our armies, yet he is now graciously pleased to espouse our cause, to give us this great and signal victory. And herein the word ἵνα, thy beloved, ver. 6, may possibly glance on the name of Solomon, who by the prophet's direction was at this time styled Jediah, the beloved of the Lord, 2 Sam. xii. 25, because of the Lord, or because God was now graciously pleased to be propitiated to David, for his sin with Bathsheba, Solomon's mother, and to prosper his military attempts. The fifty-seventh Psalm, from which the former part of this Psalm was taken, was composed by him in the time of his greatest exigence, his flight from Saul; and therefore he being now in a state quite contrary to that, in his highest exaltation, it will be most reasonable to understand those words here, ver. 5, that were then petition and prayer, Ps. lvi. 5 and 11, in the notion of lands and grateful retribution. Kimchi and Jarchi refer it to the days of the Messiah.

PSALM CIX.

1. [a] O God of my praise] That ἰδίως, my praise, is to be joined with ἰδίως, God, is agreed on both by the Chaldee and Syriac. The only question is, whether it be to be joined by apposition, and rendered O God my praise; or as a genitive case, following another substantive, O God of my praise. Of either of these the word is equally capable, and the sense is either way the same, being but a compellation of God, as of him whom he is bound continually to praise and magnify, for espousing his cause and defending him. The LXXII have joined it to the verb, and so read, ἤδεις, τὴν αἰνεῖν μου ἐν παρασώφεισιν, and the Latin, Deus, laudem meam ne tacueris. But again those words are capable of a double sense; for, my praise may either be God's praising of David, or it may be David's praising of God. In the first sense it will be, O God, be not thou silent of my praise, whilst others reproach me, ver. 3, be thou my advocate, plead my cause, proclaim and justify my innocence. In the latter it is, be not silent to my praising of thee, or silence not—refuse not, neglect not—my praising of thee; and the Ethiopic have put prayer for praising, and then it is evidently, be not silent to, but answer my prayer. But the former is the most probable way of rendering, putting it by itself, hold not thy peace, in the notion wherein God's holding his peace, keeping silence, is opposed to his interposing for the aid and defence of any. So Ps. xxviii. 1, in the very
same words שָׁמָּהּ, be not silent from me, lest if thou be, I become like them that go down into the pit, i. e. interpose thine aid and strength for me. So Ps. xcv. 22, שָׁמָּהּ, be not silent, remove not thyself from me, O God; and Ps. l. 3, The Lord shall come, שָׁמָּהּ, and shall not be silent; and lxxxiii. 1, in three phrases all to the same importance, שָׁמָּהּ. Let not stillness or silence be to thee, שָׁמָּהּ, be not silent, שָׁמָּהּ, and do not thou be quiet. And so here, O God, my glory—ךֹּלָּהּ, say the Chaldee, or יָבוֹשָׁהּ, say the Syriac, O God of my glory, my singing, my rejoicing, to the very same sense—thou who art the only author of all the good or joyful news that I ever receive, of all the mercies, in whom I glory, rejoice and take comfort, to whom all my praises are due, do thou interpose for my rescue and relief. The Jewish-Arab reads, Withhold not, or refrain not from my oppressor; refrain not to oppose thyself against him that oppresseth and injureth me.

6. [b] Set thou a wicked man over him] The Latin translator of the Syriac suggests here another rendering, Precipe adversus eos iniquos, "give the wicked man charge against them:" and so the וָּשָׁי would well enough bear against as well as over him. But the notion of וָּשָׁי in Hiphil will not accord, being in the scripture used only in these two notions, either of disposing unto as a trust, or setting over as a prefect: and accordingly the Chaldee read וָּשָׁי, set over him, and the LXXII εἰς ἀρσ. constitute over him a wicked man; and so the Syriac יָשָׁי. will as readily bear, set a wicked man over him. The only difficulty will be, what it is to set the wicked over him; and that will best be fetched from the forementioned notion of וָּשָׁי, explicated by the context. That signifies to set over as a prefect, and the context determines that prefect to be a judge, being the description of a judicature, in which the person here spoken of is to be condemned and cut off. And that will sure be done, if a wicked man be set on the tribunal, before which he is accused and arraigned. In accordance with this follows וָּשָׁי, and let the adversary or ἀριθμος, he that maintains the accusation against him—διὰ λόγον, the accuser, say the LXXII—stand at his right hand, according to the Jewish manner in judicature, where the accuser, he that managed the plea, was set at the right hand of the accused. And then it follows, וָּשָׁי, when he shall come to receive his sentence, וָּשָׁי. let him go out wicked; διὰ λόγον καταδεικνυόντως, say the LXXII—and so the Chaldee and Syriac also—let him go out condemned, in the notion of going out as that is opposed to standing in judgment, Ps. i. 5, and of wicked, as that is opposed to just in foro—justified or acquitted—for so that must signify condemned u. Now it may next be demanded who this person is that is thus to be arraigned and condemned. And the story and first literal sense referring it to Achithophel or to Doeg principally, and in an inferior degree to all others, the parties whether in Saul’s oppression, or

u [So French and Skinner. Hengst.]
in Absalom’s rebellion—and the prophetic sense to Judas principally, and together with him to the Jews the crucifiers—it is yet manifest that none of these were arraigned before any human tribunal. The resolution therefore must be, that the style is here poetic as well as prophetical, and signifies their ruin as certain, and as formidable, as the arraignment, condemnation, and execution of a malefactor upon earth. The tribunal also before which they are sentenced, being first that of their own conscience, remarkable both in Achitophel and Judas, which died the same death—probably that of suffocation of melancholy, see note on Matt. xxvii. 5—inflicted on them by their own accusing conscience; and, secondly, that of God’s just judicature, before which they are sure to be cast, and go out condemned. And from thence it was that these signal judgments fell both upon Saul and Doeg, and on Absalom and his followers, in the story, and on the bloody crucifiers in the New Testament.

7. [c] his prayer become sin] The meaning of this phrase may most probably be taken from the custom of the Jews, who at their death did out of course make this prayer, יזא התפתי ברעה אינא ויתר, let my death be an expiation for all my offences. This was likewise said by those that fell not by the hand of justice, but died natural deaths. Now he that dies in the midst of an ill attempt, and much more he that makes away himself, as Judas in a fit of suffocation probably did, by throwing himself down a precipice, his death will be so far from an expiation, that it will be sin, and a great accumulation of the other crimes. And this is an expression of a most sad deplorable condition, when—as it is, Prov. i. 28, then shall they call upon me, but I will not answer—their prayers for averting their judgment shall be of no more force than their sins would be. The Jewish-Arab hath here a sense strangely different from others, And let his prayer for him be destruction to him, understanding it of the prayer of the oppressed, which he putteth up to God for good to his oppressor, but God turneth it for destruction to him. x

8. [d] days be few] כמות, few, or short, or little, doth here signify the cutting him off before the natural period of his life comes. To this all the following words to the end of verse 10 belong. For when he is thus cut off, his office is void, and so ready for another; his children have lost their father, and his wife an husband, ver. 9; and his estate being forfeited to the law as well as his life, his children and posterity are ejected out of their inheritance, and so must provide for themselves, either by wandering and begging from place to place—this is meant by קָרֵבָּה, by moving let them move, i. e. be in perpetual motion—σιλεντίας μεταναστεύων, say the LXXII, let them be shaken, tossed, and removed from place to place—or by seeking out some uninhabited place where they may rest and plant. The former of these is here expressed by ἔρχεται, let them ask or beg. And perhaps the latter may be the meaning of נַשֵּׁר, let them seek—i. e. get their subsistence, maintenance—out of places which being desolate, in no other owner’s

x ["Let his supplication be counted an offence, i. e. Let his prayer for mercy and pardon, addressed to this wicked judge, be by him considered as contumacy, and construed into an aggravation of his guilt." French and Skinner.]
hands, are alone fit to entertain and receive them. But the Chaldee interprets it of their own dwellings, דְּרֵי גַּרָּיו, when their desolation is come. The LXXII read ἐκθέησαν ἐκ τῶν ἀοιδών αὐτῶν, let them be cast out of their ruinous dwellings, and seem to have read not בָּרַר, let them seek, but בָּרַר, let them be cast out, from בָּרָר, which signifies to eject. And so it is very applicable to the Jews, whose temple and Jerusalem were demolished, and they driven out from the very ruins, not permitted to rebuild or inhabit there. But the common Hebrew reading is to be preferred, being witnesssed to by the Chaldee, יָרָר, and shall seek; and very agreeable to the context also, which speaks of their unsettled motions from place to place, their begging and not knowing where to dwell. For by this also is very lively described the condition of the Jewish posterity, ever since their ancestors fell under that signal vengeance for the crucifying of Christ: first, their desolations and vastations in their own country; and being ejected thence, secondly, their continual wanderings from place to place, scattered over the face of the earth; and, thirdly, their remarkable covetousness, keeping them always poor and beggarly, be they never so rich, and continually labouring and moiling for gain, as the poorest are wont to do; and this continually the constant course attending this people, wheresoever they are scattered. The Jewish-Arab reads, Make few his days, and turn over of his age to another. Abu Walid also renders the יָרָר, his office, strangely, his treasure, or wealth. Kimchi interprets it that which is under his command, as his wealth, wife, &c.

11. [c] Catch] The Hebrew here reads בֵּין, from בָּרָר, which in Piel signifies concussit, esegit, and applied here to the grating creditor and usurer towards the debtor's goods, is best rendered to exact, or seize on; so the Chaldee, בֵּין, shall levy, exact, take away, gather, as the publican doth the taxes; or as the πάσχωμ, Luke xii. 58, doth πάσχωμ, exact, Luke iii. 13, and xix. 23; or as the θήραυτα, tormentor, Matt. xviii. 34—directly answerable to the Chaldee בֵּין, exactor—unto whom the debtor there being delivered is racked to the utmost, till he pay the last farthing. The LXXII here read ἑπομἐνοινακαρ一件事, the Latin, scrutatur, "let him search;" either paraphastically to express it—for so he that seizes on another's goods searches, and takes all that he can find—or else because of the affinity of בֵּין, exact, with בָּרָר, inquire or search. The Interlinear, that reads illaqueet, "let him ensnare," or "catch," seems to have looked on בֵּין, to instare, in which sense the Chaldee took it, Ps. xxxviii. 13, rendering בֵּין, by בֵּין, and they made snares. And thus the Jewish-Arab, Let the enemy ensnare all his wealth, as a creditor or usurer; Abu Walid, let the creditor consume or destroy all his wealth, let strangers spoil or make prey of his gain. And so it is ordinary for words of that affinity to have the same

y [So Rosenm., Hengst. French and Skinner, "Driven from their ruined dwellings, let them seek for bread."]

z [This is preferred by Bp. Horlsey, after Houbigant and Seeker.]

a [Castell, Gesenius, and Lee, give only the sense of irreseavit, illaqueavit, and confine the meaning of concussit to the Chaldee בֵּין. But Michaelis Suppl. p. 1679, also assigns to it the sense of pulsavit, mallevavit, arguing from the use of בָּרָר, in several places, q. v.]
signification. To the sense of *levying*, or *seizing on*, the latter part of this verse agrees well, "let the strangers spoil, snatch away, prey upon his labours—*from* his, to snatch or prey upon—the stranger being no other than *מהרא, the usurer*, in the beginning of the verse, who being none of his family, to whom by inheritance his goods may come, is fitly called a *stranger*; especially when no Jew being permitted to lend on usury to a Jew, the usurer that lent a Jew must needs be a stranger, i. e. no Jew.

13. [f] *posterity* לְּדוֹת is here best rendered *his end*, or *noesisum*, as the Interlinear hath it, *the last of him*. So the Chaldee read נָעִי, his end; and the Syriac—being the same with the Hebrew, put only in the plural—יָרְדוּ is rendered *finis eorum*, "their end." So the learned Castellio, *exitus eorum*, "their end." The LXXII read ἐπίσης ἄνδρες, his children, from another supposed notion of לְּדוֹת, for *children*, because they come after a man. But the context inclines to the former notion, the next words affirming that לְּדוֹת יָרְדוּ, in another, i. e. *in the next generation*, in the age of those that live after him—the LXXII again reads μία, *one generation*, as from לְּדוֹת, one, not לְּדוֹת, another—*his name shall be blotted out*, i. e. all those that bear his name, his children: and so the verse comprehends his own and his children's destruction, which is much more reasonable than his children's destruction, and his children's blotting out, which is no more than the former.

23. [g] *tossed up and down like the locusts* From לְּדוֹת, to move to and fro, to drive or agitate, is לְּדוֹת here, I am tossed or driven; לְּדוֹת, saith the Chaldee, I am carried, removed; the Syriac לְּדוֹת, I am shaken, or driven, or cast out, in accordance with the LXXII who read פָּרַדְתִּי, I am shaken out. The full notion of it here will be guessed by the adjoining resemblance לְּדוֹת, as the locust. That creature hath its name from לְּדוֹת, *multiplying*, because they fly in great multitudes—see Judges vi. 5, Ps. cxi. 34, Prov. xxx. 27—and being weak and feeble creatures, they are driven by the wind, whole shoals of them together. So Exod. x. 13, "the east wind brought the army of locusts into Egypt;" and so, ver. 19, "a mighty strong west wind took away the locusts, and cast them into the Red sea." And to this the similitude here seems to refer. David was in his flight from Absalom, he and all that were with him; and this flight from this rebellion is poetically described by being *driven as the locusts* are driven by the wind or tempest. Another possible way there is of understanding the resemblance. The locust is but a large sort of grasshopper, which hath no set abiding place or nest, but leaps to and fro, roves about the field; so we have the *running to and fro of locusts*, Is. xxxiii. 4; and this uncertain unsettled condition of those creatures may be proper also to express David's condition in his flight, when he had not where to lay his head, but wandered from place to place uncertainly. But the former, that is founded in the bands of locusts, is fitter to express David and the company with him, his weak fugitive army—the LXXII reads δῆσθαι, in the plural, and the Hebrew word in the singular may import a plurality of them—than that which is founded in the manner of the single
locust, or grasshopper; and so that of being tossed to and fro by a tempest, is the most probable importance of the verb ἠπίστη.

24. [A] faineth of fatness] From ὠφιν, to deny, to lie, there is also a metaphorical use of it for any kind of change or frustration or destitution. And being here applied to the flesh, it signifies a change of that — ἡ λουσινή, say the LXXII, was changed—attenuation, emaciation, decay from the state that before he was in, or wherein healthy men are wont to be. It is here expressed by ἡ ὄρος, from oil or from fatness. The word ἡ ὄρος signifies both fat and oil, and the LXXII render it in the second notion διὰ ὅρον, changed for oil, either by the confused use of prepositions ordinarily observed among them—and then for oil may be instead of from oil—or else for oil, i.e. for the loss of oil, viz. that radical moisture which resembles oil. The plainest rendering will be my flesh is emaciated from fatness, that which was before full and copulant is now fallen away, grown lean, extremely attenuated. And this very consonant to the beginning of the verse, his knees being weak through fasting; the feeble knees being proverbially taken notice of in scripture, as the parts which in any weakness are most sensible of the weight that lies upon them, and in any great lassitude or other infirmity are the first that are wont to fail.

31. [i] that condemn his soul] Some difficulty there is here whether ἡ ὄρος, his soul, be to be joined with ἡ ὄρος, to save—and so rendered to save his soul, or life—or else with ἡ ὄρος, as we English reads, from those that condemn his soul. But this is soon salved by leaving it indifferent to either or both of them; it being certain, that he that delivers from the condemners of soul or life, doth thereby deliver the soul or life, the deliverance being of necessity proportioned to the assault. The greater question will be, what is the adequate notion of ἡ ὄρος in this place. The word ἡ ὄρος is ordinarily used for judging or condemning; but it signifies also to implead, accuse, or bring to judgment, to lay any crime to one’s charge; for thus ἡ ὄρος oft signifies a controversy or question, a crime or fault, as well as punishment or judgment, or sentence in judicature. The Chaldee here expresses it by מִים, which is indifferent to these two, judging, and contending in judgment; from whence the Greek ἐπίστησεν is ordinarily used among the Hellenists for swing or impleading, 1 Cor. vi. 1; see note on Rom. iii. 4. And to this notion of ἡ ὄρος in this place the sense directs: for David speaking of himself and those that espoused his cause, under the notion of the poor, and consequently of his adversaries under the notion of ἡ ὄρος, it is most agreeable that the word should be here taken in that notion of opposing or pursuing. Thus they are formerly expressed, ver. 20, by ἡ ὄρος, my, i.e. David’s, adversaries, plaintiffs, accusers—so that word properly signifies, ἀντίμαν ἐν μισῳ, an adversary in judgment, i.e. an accuser—and by ἡ ὄρος ἐν ἀντίμαν ἐν μισῳ, those that speak evil against my soul. And this verse is thus far parallel with that, in describing the persons, viz. those that design and wage evil—for so speaking is oft taken for doing—against his life; and then that exactly agrees with this notion of ἡ ὄρος ἐν ἀντίμαν ἐν μισῳ, opposers of his soul, those

HAMMOND ANNOTT.
that contend, fight against his soul. For though it was in war, and not in judicature, that they thus contended with him, yet one of these is poetically expressed by the other, their hostile opposition by words which are only forensic. Thus the Jewish-Arab reads, and will help him from those that implore him, or contend with him for his soul. And in this scheme this whole verse runs. He shall stand at the right hand of the poor, i.e. to defend and plead for him: as the accuser stood at the right hand—see note on ver. 6—so shall he stand, as his advocate, to maintain him against his injurious charge, and that is to save him from those that oppose or implore his soul, that assault him and call his life in question. The LXXII here most fully express the sense by ἐκ τῶν καταδίωκοντων τὴν ψυχὴν μου, from those that pursue my soul.

PSALM CX.

1. [a] my Lord] That יָהִי, to my Lord, here denotes the Messiah, will appear not only by our Saviour and his apostles, who insist on this Psalm above any text in the Old Testament—as the late Jews, and some others who are willing to be looked on as very good Christians, are most industrious to evade it—but even by the testimonies of the ancient Jews themselves, the evidence of truth breaking forth in despite of the most partial and resolved interest. Moses Haddarsan, on Gen. xxxvii. 12, saith, יָהִי רֵאֵץ נָאוֹן, &c., The Redeemer whom I will raise up from among you shall not have a father; according to that of Zech. vi. 12, behold the man whose name is The Branch; and Is. liii. 2, he shall grow up, &c. So also David saith of him, Ps. cx. 3, out of the womb, &c. Lastly, the Scripture saith of him, This day have I begotten thee, Ps. ii. 7. So on Gen. xviii., Hereafter God holy and blessed shall set the king Messias וָנִמְסָא, on his right hand, as it is written, Ps. cx. 1, The Lord said, &c. And to the same purpose again on Gen. xiv. 18. So Midrash Tehillim, on occasion of these words, I will declare the law, &c., Ps. ii. 7, saith, the affairs of the Messiah are set forth in the scripture of the law, of the prophets, and of the hagiographa: in the law, Ex. iv. 22; in the prophets, Is. lii. 13, and xxxiii. 1; in the hagiographa, Ps. cx, The Lord said, And the dew of thy birth, &c. So again Midr. Tehillim on Ps. xviii. 35, thy right hand shall uphold me, saith. R. Joden said, that in the age of the Messiah the blessed God will set the king Messiah at his right hand, as it is written, The Lord said to my Lord. R. Saad Gaon on Dan. vii. 13, he came with the clouds of heaven, saith, And this is, וָנִמְסָא נַתִּיב, Messiah our righteousness, as it is written, The Lord said, &c. So the Jerusalem Talmud, tract. Berachoth, c. 5, saith this verse, the dew of thy birth, &c., is to be explained by Micah v. 7.

3. [b] thy power] For the explicating this very obscure verse, the first thing to be taken notice of is the importance of יָאוּ, from יָאוּ, power or strength, as that signifies an army, or military forces, as we

---

[c] The sense of contending appears to belong peculiarly to the verb in Niphal. The construct form shows that יָטַפְּס is to be joined with יָעָבֵד. Bp. Horsey translates it those that would pass sentence upon him; and this appears the best way of rendering it.]
call them. The Messias in the former verses is set upon his throne for the exercise of his regal power, with a sword or sceptre in his hand; and as such he is supposed to rule in the world, to go out to conquer and subdue all before him. The army which he makes use of to this end is the college of apostles, sent out to preach to all nations: and the time of their thus preaching is here called η ἡμέρα τοῦ θεοῦ, the day of his power, or forces, or army; מִיַּם יִשְׂרָאֵל וְהוֹיֵם, in the day that he shall wage war or join battle, saith the Chaldee. In which day, saith the Psalmist, the people that belong to God, ή θεοῦ, thy people, those that are at all affected to piety, εἰς βασιλεῖαν τοῦ θεοῦ, fit for the kingdom of God, (Luke ix. 62.) ἀναθήματος εἰς ζωὴν αἰώνιαν, disposed, arrayed, ordered, on file for the kingdom of heaven, (Acts xiii. 48.) all that are any way listed among God’s soldiers, all these shall become η ἡμέρα, i.e.—repeating η ἡμέρα again—a people of voluntary oblations—so מִיַּם signifies liberal, voluntary, spontaneous oblation, or contribution to the service of God—such as shall willingly offer up and consecrate themselves, and all they that have, to God’s service, forsake all and follow Christ, bring their estates, and lay them at the apostles’ feet, as we know the believers did, Acts ii. 45, an essay of the great charity and liberality which the faith of Christ brought into the world. This they shall do εἰς βασιλεῖαν, in the beauties of holiness, or of the sanctuary, i.e. I suppose, mystically in the Christian church, beautified with all those graces which the spirit of Christ works in the hearts of believers. εἰς βασιλεῖαν, i Kings viii. 8, signifies the ark of the covenant or sanctuary, and from thence the place in the temple where the ark was placed was called the υἱοθέτου, κτὼς τοῦ ἅγιου, holy of holies; and so I suppose the LXXII understood it here, when they rendered υἱοθέτου, τῶν ἅγιων τού, of thy holies, for so the plural ἅγια every where signifies the sanctuary; and the beauties of the sanctuary are literally the ornaments of the priests and Levites, their Urim and Thummim, which they have on when they carry the ark—see note on Ps. xxix. 2—but mystically these are the graces of Christ, the inward beauty or glory which shines in the Christian sanctuary or church, which is as it were the arena, or place where these forces of God’s are mustered. Or perhaps [it should be rendered] in the beauties of holiness, as that signifies no more than God’s sacred majesty, in whose service they are listed, and on whose expedition engaged, according to Castellio’s reading, quo die expeditionem sacra cum majestate facias, “in the day when thou shalt with thy sacred majesty make thine expedition.” Another sense the words may be capable of, which the comparing the mention of Sion, ver. 2, and beauty of holiness here suggested, by taking νίκη, power, or host, or army, in the sense that frequently belongs to η ἡμέρα, which signifies an host in scripture, viz. the attendance on the sanctuary, the priest’s expiaria, warring his warfare, i.e. officiating. And then η ἡμέρα will simply import free-will offerings, and the sense runs thus, Thy people will be a free-will offering in the day of thy assemblies in the sanctuary, shall offer—instead of any thing else—themselves lively sacrifices, holy and acceptable. And this, if accepted, need not be deemed to exclude the other rendering; but the priestly and kingly offices of Christ being both here set down in this Psalm, the words—as is frequent in these compositions—may have been
purposely contrived to fit both. Then follows, שארבך תַּיְךָ וְיִשְׂרָאֵל, which may perhaps be thus most literally rendered, *thy children or progeny*—so the Chaldee must understand it, when they join it with יָרָעְרוּ, shall sit—הָלְךָ, to thee, i.e. shall be to thee, מַדָּא, from the womb of the morning, i.e. according to the proportion of the dew which the morning brings forth—as it were out of its womb—in such plenty as to cover the face of the whole earth, so shall thy children be, so numerous, the multitudes of those that receive the faith of Christ, this dew on the face of the earth, being like the sand of the sea and stars of heaven;—by which two expressions is set out elsewhere the spiritual seed of Abraham, the multitude of believers;—i.e. over all the face of the earth, through all nations shall the Christian faith be propagated by this the apostles’ *στρατιά, expedition or warfare*, their preaching and promulgating of the gospel. Another possible rendering the words are capable of, thus—לְמֵא לִשְׂרוּךָ, used ten times in scripture, in all the other places expresses an immediately preceding birth, and is equivalent to as soon as born. So Ps. lviii. 3, the wicked are estranged, מֵא לִשְׂרוּךָ, from the womb, or birth; Ps. xxii. 10, I have been cast on thee from the womb, i.e. e. ever since my birth. Then, though רָעְרוּ be by many construed from the morning, as if דַּאֲשָׁהוּ were a prefix; yet seeing the וְ is not dagesch, others conceive it a noun, though not elsewhere found, yet guidable by the signification of its neighbouring words; and then it will note either morning or youth. Next, יִשְׂרָאֵל is twice used, beside this place, and signifies not children but childhood, or the first age of youth. So Eccles. xi. 9, 10, תַּיְךָ וְיִשְׂרָאֵל, children and youth are vanity. Where יִשְׂרָאֵל being joined with it, it is made more probable that here, where רָעְרוּ is joined with it, they should both be taken in this sense, wherein there confessedly they are. If this be accepted, then the Hebrew will be thus literally rendered, מֵא לִשְׂרוּךָ, From the womb youth is to thee, i.e. as soon as thou art born, thou enjoyest a firm and vigorous youth—increasing suddenly in wisdom and stature and favour with God and man—לֱָא מִלְּאָשָׁהוּ, thy infancy the dew, i.e. is as the dew upon the face of the earth, in a moment spreads itself over all, is seen fallen rather than falling, is sprightly and aerial, and makes all things else so too. And then in accordance with it will be rendered what follows, Thou art a priest for ever, art never superannuated for the service of the tabernacle, like the Levitical priests, nor ever removed from it by death. In the following words the יִשְׂרָאֵל יִשְׂרָאֵל is by the Jewish writers, Kimchi and Aben Ezra, allowed to be paragogical, and so וּיִשְׂרָאֵל יִשְׂרָאֵל to signify דַּאֲשָׁהוּ, according to the manner or order; which is exactly the LXXII their rendering, κατὰ τάξιν, that is insisted

-- [This appears to be the best interpretation. French and Skinner translate the passage,

"Thy people shall freely offer themselves

At the gathering of thine armies, in holy attire:

Thy youths shall come forward for thee

As the dew-drops from the womb of the morning."

So Rosenmuller; and Hengstenberg generally, though he renders יִשְׂרָאֵל power or strength, and makes the dew a figure of beauty rather than of number. But see Bp. Lowth, Prel. x. p. 92, Oxf. ed. 1821.]
on by the apostle in the New Testament, to which also the Syriac accords, ܐܡܐ ܒܚܕܐ, according, to the likeness. And then it is strange the Interlinear should make it a suffix, and render it secundum verbum meum, “according to my word:” and yet herein some other learned men have imitated them. The Jewish-Arab interpreting this whole Psalm of Abraham, as a relation of his victory over the kings, and telling us that he was made a priest in the place of Melchizedek, for his miscarriage in his blessing—because in it he made mention of Abraham’s name before God’s—renders the latter part of this third verse thus, and from the deep of the Black Sea, that thou mayest cast for thee the portions of thy children, explaining it by a note to this purpose, he teacheth him, that they—viz. his children or posterity—shall divide the countries from the Black Sea to the utmost of regions, saying that he takes ܝܡ from ܐܡܐ ܒܚܕܐ, Prov. vii. 33, and ܐܡܝܐ, to cast. Abu Walid expounds those words ḫ jeopardy, by from the belly or womb of the darkness, i.e. saith he, from the time that thou wert in the dark of the womb; that the meaning might be, Prosperity hath accompanied thee from the time that thou wert in the dark of the womb, i.e. from thy first forming or creation, that is it that he saith, ܢܘ)}} ܐܡܐ, from thy first ortus or original. And so he would have both those passages joined in their signification. In this verse the LXXII have made many changes. First, for ܐܡܐ ܦܨ, thy people, they appear to have read ܐܡܐ ܘܝܩ, with thee, and so render it μετὰ σοῦ. For ܐܡܐ, voluntary oblations, they read ᾦ ᾔξη, government—not as the Latin renders them, principium, “beginning”—as from ܐܡܐ, an Εὐρύχυδος or prince, Ps. cxiii. 8. Then for ܐܡܐ, of the morning, they read πρὸ ἰσωρφόου, before the morning-star, omitting the word ܕܐ, dew, and for ܐܡܐ, thy progeny, they read ܐܡܐ, and so render it ἔγινεν οὐ, I begat thee. "ܢܘ} ܐܡܐ ܦܨ ܝܡ ܢܝ ܐܡܐ ܘܝܩ, from ancient time I begat thee, my son. And to this, as the Latin exactly accords, ex utero ante Luciferae genui te, and the Arabic in like manner, so doth the Syriac also—save that for πρὸ ἰσωρφόου, before the morning-star, they read ܐܡܐ ܡܟ, from of old—and many of the ancient fathers have followed them, especially Tertullian lib. v. contra Marcion. c. ix. 5, who applies it to the nativity of Christ in the night, and that of a virgin without the knowledge of any man, and refutes the Jews, who applied the Psalm to Hezekiah. That the Jews after Christ’s time did thus apply it to Hezekiah, as the Chaldee paraphrases understand it of David, appears evident from that father. But before their hatred of Christ did thus engage them, some of the ancient Jews—see note on ver. 1—applied it to the Messias; and they are all followed by Isaac Benarana, on Gen. xlvii.; and the passage next following of this king being a priest, makes it impossible, according to their own principles, to be applied to any king of the Jews, the priesthood among them being peculiar to the Aaronical tribe. And therefore the Chaldee, which applies it to David, interprets this of his

"Edit. Fabel. p. 586. G."
exaltation to greatness in the world to come, by way of reward to his
having been an immaculate king here.

5. [c] The Lord at thy right hand] In this Psalm it is evident, ver. 1,
that רַנָּה is the title of God the Father, and so again, ver. 4: and גֶּד of the Messias, God the Son, in respect of that dignity, and dominion,
and regal power to which he was to be exalted at his ascension, that
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow. This is expressed, ver. 1,
by his sitting at God’s right hand, for which the apostle, 1 Cor. xv. 25,
reads δι’ αἰώνα βασιλέως, it must be that he reign. By this it is evi-
dent that in this verse רַנָּה by גֶּד. The Lord at thy right hand, must
be understood of the Messias instated in his regal power at the right
hand of his Father, and not of the Father as his παραστάρης, to back
and help him, as Ps. xvi. 8, and elsewhere, the phrase is used. For of
the Son thus exalted we know it is that we read, John v. 22, that the
Father hath committed all judgment to the Son. Agreeable to which it
is that this Adonai or Lord at Jehovah’s right hand here, shall strike
through kings in the day of his wrath, i. e. shall act revenges most
severely on the opposers of his kingdom; which revenges in the New
Testament are peculiarly attributed to Christ, and called the coming of
the Son of man, coming in the clouds, coming with his angels, and the
approaching, or coming of his kingdom.

7. [d] brook of the way] יְהָא signifies any hollow place or vale, a
receptacle of waters, and from whence a small river or brook, which hath
not its original from any spring, but is filled with rain-waters, and so is
full in the winter, but in the summer dried up. So Gen. xxvi. 17, יְהָא,
in the valley of Gerar; Joel iii. [iv. Heb.] 18, a fountain shall come forth
and water the valley (יְהָא) of Shittim: and 2 Kings iii. 16, make this
valley (יְהָא) full of ditches; and ver. 17, ye shall not see rain, yet that val-
ley (יְהָא) shall be filled with water. And being here joined with יְהָא, in
the way, it seems to signify no more than those plashes of water, which
in the winter are frequent in highways, from the fall of much rain.
These, first, from the places where they are collected—no pools on pur-
pose provided for the receipt of waters, but every little cavity in the
way, which is thus filled by rain—and secondly, by the stagnancy or
standing still of these waters, and thirdly, by the frequency of pas-
sengers fouling them, are to be concluded very unfit for the use of
men, very inconvenient for drinking; and would never be used for that
purpose, were it not by him that hath no other, or that so far intends
the haste of his way, and so far despises or neglects himself, as to
content himself with the worst and meanest sort of accommodation,
that which will just satisfy the necessities of nature. This is most
observable of soldiers in an hasty march, that are thirsty, but will not
make stay at an inn to refresh themselves with wine, or so much as go
out of their way to make choice of or seek out for wholesome water,
but insist on their pursuit, and satisfy their thirst at the next receptacle
of waters, the next puddle, or trench, or ditch, or brook they meet with.
This is a sign of great alacrity in a soldier, and withal of great humility,
and contempt of hardship and difficulties, of submitting to any the
meanest and most servile condition; and may well here be used poeti-
cally to express the great humiliation and exinanition of the Messias, assuming the real form and all the mean offices of a servant, pursuing the work to which he was sent with all alacrity, counting it his meat and drink to do the will of him that sent him, and finish his work, John iv. 34, and in fine laying down his life, suffering as willingly a most bitter contumelious death; which being by him expressed by drinking of a cup, and that a special sort of cup, such as others would not probably be content with—Are ye able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of? Matt. xx. 22—and that an insupportable bitter cup—Matt. xxvi. 39, 42, Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me—it may very fitly be extended to his death, as well as to all that was preparative and in the way to it. And to this the lifting up his head—reigning victoriously over all his enemies, being constituted judge of quick and dead—is here justly apportioned, according to that of Phil. ii. 8, 9, He made himself of no reputation, but humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him. Another notion there is of יִנְסָר, for a torrent or river, Prov. xviii. 4, a flowing יִנְסָר [brook] torrent, or river; and so Amos vi. 14, unto the יִנְס conten—let us render it river—of the wilderness. If it be here taken in that notion, then drinking of it may be a proverbial speech to express victory, as Is. xxxvii. 24, 25, when Sennacherib is boasting of his conquests, he thus speaks, I will enter into the height of his border, and the forest of his Carmel. I have digged and drunk water, and with the sole of my feet I have dried up all the rivers of the besieged places; where the former part being an expression of victory and forcible seizure, and so the latter also being of blocking up and close siege, the middlemost may probably be to the same sense; and the rather because of the custom of eastern princes, who in token of dition exacted from subjugated provinces earth and water. Judith ii. 7. In reference to which, the digging up earth and drinking water will signify a forcible entry, a method of battery—where the milder summons have not prevailed—thereby to take livery and seizing of a hostile country. And if that be the notion here, then the phrase signifies Christ's victory achieved by his death over Satan, sin and hell. Which being wrought upon the cross, is fitly precedaneous and preparative to the lifting up of his head.

PSALM CXI.

1. [a] Praise ye the Lord] What was observed, and competently proved, note on Ps. cxi. Tit. that Hallelujah was no part, but only the title of the Psalm, is applicable to this also and more that follow, and is here most clearly demonstrable. For this Psalm— as also the next—is one of those that are composed with exact respect to the order of the letters of the alphabet. And it is S. Hierome's true observation, that this Psalm is the first which is purely alphabetical, the twenty-fifth and others, which are well nigh such, failing or abounding in some letter, whereas this, leaving מ נ ה for the title, begins with מ מ, as the hundred and twelfth doth with מ מ, and with very short metre goes on exactly according to the letters of the alphabet; which it could not be imagined to do, if it began with מ מ, Hallelujah.
[b] upright. Of the word שָׁבוֹא, upright, it is Kimchi's observation, יְשַׁבֵּא וַיֵּשֶׁב, it is an appellative of Israel, as Numb. xxviii. 10, Let me die יְשַׁבֵּא וַיֵּשֶׁב, the death of the upright. And so they are called by a name of much affinity with this, Jeshurun, in the notion, and by analogy, as in the New Testament the Christians are called saints.

2. [c] sought out שָׁבוּא, to seek, investigate, search, is used for meditating, studying, and from thence מַעֲשֶׂה, a school, or place for study מַדְגִּיס, an academy, or university; and accordingly, 1 Cor. i. 20, σοφός, the inquirer, is the student, he that spends his time in searching and finding out difficulties —see note on that place—and then מַעֲשֶׂה, here applied to the great works of God, may be rendered are studied, or mediated on מַעֲשֶׂה הַגָּדוֹלִים, by all that have delight and pleasure in such study or meditation; sought of all that desire them, saith the Jewish-Arab. But the word also signifies to be found, Is. lxv. 1, I am found by them that sought me not. And then this will bear an excellent sense, frequently met with in other places, that the secret of the Lord is with them that fear him, his way is plain unto the righteous—so Abu Walid, they are evident or plain to all that delight in them, or love them—though the wicked shall fall therein, and the like. The next words מַעֲשֶׂהּ הַגָּדוֹלִים, are capable also of another rendering, in the notion of חֵן, Eccles. iii. 1, where we render it purpose, and Eccles. v. 7, where we render it matter, and the LXXII πράγμα, thing, in both places. And by analogy with those the phrase may here signify in all their parts, designs, or purposes, or in all their several concerns.

4. [d] made his wonderful works to be remembered. The most proper rendering of this verse will be pitched on by observing the notion of מַעֲשֶׂה, for a memorial, anything by which a man may be remembered, any name or title attributed to any for any notable action or excellency. So the LXXI, Exod. xvii. 14, render מַעֲשֶׂה by δόμα, name, and Hos. xii. 5, The Lord God of hosts, מַעֲשֶׂה הָאֱלֹהִים, the Lord is his memorial; that sure is, the Lord is his name. And accordingly the Masorites call God's name מַעֲשֶׂה, memorial. Accordingly מַעֲשֶׂה הָאֱלֹהִים he made a memorial, is no more than he hath made him a name, i.e. by common way of speaking, he hath left remembrances of himself which will continue; as Gen. xi. 4, Let us make us a name, and 2 Sam. vii. 9, I have made thee a great name, and, ver. 23, of God himself, that he went to make him a name, and to do for you great things, very agreeable to the style here, he hath

[f] [The LXX render it εὐφανῆς εὐγνώμονα. Vitringa, after Cocceius, translates it respondi, comparing Ex. xiv. 2, xx. 3. "Responsum divinum quereas dicebat שָׁבוֹא, quereres: ubi Deus se inveniri patiebatur et responsum dabat, dicebatur שָׁבוֹא, quereinti sem obviun præbere, et ab eo inveniri."]

[g] [The ordinary translation of שָׁבוֹא will not stand, because it comes from שָׁבָּה, not שָׁבוֹא. So Hengstenberg notes, and takes the suffix to refer to the searchers; as also does Rosenmüller. The meaning then will be sought out to their—i.e. the searchers—full delight.]

[h] [This is not so: the word is מַעֲשֶׂה.]
made a memorial or name נ研究报告, by his wondrous works; and so the Chaldee understand it here, יִשָּׁרְגֵהוּ. he hath made him a good memorial: Kimchi reads it, a memorial of his wonders in Egypt, in giving us the Sabbath, Passover, and other feasts; accordingly Aben Ezra renders נ研究报告, the spoil of the Egyptians, according to the promise of God, Gen. xv. 14. But it may be also interpreted more minutely and critically, he hath made him a title, a name, by which he expects to be called, viz. this which here follows, as the breviate of that by which he was pleased to proclaim himself, Exod. xxxiv. 6, יְהֹוָה יְשָׁרְגֵהוּ, The Lord merciful and gracious, not making this a distinct sentence from the former, but affixing it as that name which he hath made himself by his works.

7. [e] commandments are sure] From נ研究报告, which signifies [to be] true and sure and faithful, is the epithet of God's commandments here, נ研究报告. How it is to be rendered, will be best guessed by considering the context, and the peculiar importance of the commandments here. The former verse speaks of the heathen nations, the Canaanites, &c. who were by God's appointment rooted out of their land, and the Israelites planted in their stead. In this, saith the Psalmist, there was נ研究报告, fidelity and judgment; fidelity in performing the promise made to Abraham many years before, and just vengeance on those nations for their sins, the measure of which they had now filled up. And as the ground of both these, it is here added that נ研究报告, all his commandments are sure. The word which we render commandments comes from נ研究报告, to visit, either for good or evil, which signifies also to command, or give order. So of Cyrus, Ezra i. 2, יִשָּׁרְגֵהוּ, he hath charged me, and, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 23, יִשָּׁרְגֵהוּ, the Lord hath charged me—the same Cyrus—to build him an house at Jerusalem. In this sense of the word it may here be fitly used for God's appointments and commands to the children of Israel to root out the Canaanites, and to take possession of their land—not understanding it of the commandments or law of God written in their hearts, against which these nations had so unnaturally offended. So when Joshua, Josh. viii. 29, commanded to cut down the carcase of the king of Ai, &c. the Chaldee render it by נ研究报告; and frequently in the like sense. And then of these commands of God, these appointments of his, for the good of the one sort, and the punishment of the other—the LXXII fitly render it ἐπετέλεσεν του, commands or expresses given by him—the Psalmist saith, they are נ研究报告, sure, firm, faithful, i.e. are most certainly performed; whencesoever he gives order for the destroying of a nation, it shall certainly be performed, unless by their speedy repentance they avert it, Jer. xviii. 8; and so for his command of building and planting, ver. 9. And this in both parts is the proballest meaning of the place, as will be guessed by the ensuing verse, They stand fast for ever and ever.

10. [f] beginning of wisdom] The word beginning is of uncertain sense. It may signify the first in time only, and so the rudiments, first foundation, or groundwork, and so though the most necessary, yet the most imperfect part of the work. And if it should thus be understood

1 ["Memoriam, i.e. monumentum memorie, fecit mirabilibus suis." Rosenm.]
here and in other places, the sense would be no more but this, that there were no true wisdom, which had not its foundation in piety and fear of God. But the word יִנְסָאָה—a head—signifies the first in dignity as well as in order or time, and is frequently used for the chief or principal of any kind. So Deut. xviii. 4, יִנְסָאָה—the Chaldee read מַשְׁחָת, the head—the prime, the principal, i.e. the best of thy corn and wine and oil, and of the fleece of thy sheep. So Amos vi. 6, that anoint themselves with the chief (נִשְׁמָאָה) of ointments, the best and most precious; and, 1 Sam. xv. 21, נִנְסָאָה, the first of that which was devoted, is interpreted, ver. 9, by יְשֵׁשִׁים and בְּשֵׁשִׁים, the goodness, and all the good, as that is opposed to the base and vile in that verse. So Numb. xxiv. 20, Amalek was יִנְסָאָה, first, i.e. chief of the nations. And thus it is to be understood here, that the fear of the Lord—which signifies all piety—is the principal or chief of wisdom—as sapientia prima in Horace [Ep. I. i. 41], is the principal or most excellent wisdom—according to that of Job, ch. xxviii. 28, Unto man he said, Behold the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom, and to depart from evil is understanding; that by way of eminence, the most excellent wisdom and understanding. The Jewish-Arab reads, The first thing that wisdom gives is command is the fear of the Lord, and a goodness of understanding is to all that do that.

PSALM CXII.

8. [a] see his desire] The phrase יִנְסָאָה, shall see, in composition with יִנְסָאָה, on his distressors or oppressors, hath been already explained, note on Ps. liv. 7, in reference to David at that time. It is used again, Ps. lix. 10, יִנְסָאָאָ שיַאֵלֶנִי, God shall let me see or look on mine enemies; and, Ps. xcii. 11, יִנְסָאָאָ וַיִּשָּׁה, Mine eye hath looked on mine enemies, and mine ear hath heard of them that rise up against me, i.e. seen and heard of their destruction; and so the Chaldee reads יִנְסָאָאָ, on the ruin. So Ps. cxviii. 7, יִנְסָאָאָ וַיִּפְרֹשׁ, I shall look upon my haters—the LXXII read τρώγωνας vous ἐχθροὺς μου, I shall behold my enemies—i.e. having God for my auxiliary, I shall without fear look on them. Here it is applied more generally to all pious men, and must still be rendered shall behold or look upon his oppressors or distressers; the meaning still being proportionable, he shall behold them securely—confidently look in their faces, as we say—as being now no longer under their power, being freed from their tyranny and pressures. The Chaldee, which rendered it, Ps. liv. 7, by seeing revenge, here change it into יִנְסָאָאָ, redemption, deliverance from his distress.

10. [b] melt away] יִנְסָאָה here, from יִנְסָאָה, to dissolve or melt, being joined with seeing, grieving and gnashing with the teeth, expressions of the wicked man's envy, may be thought to belong to the same matter, consuming or melting away with grief. But the word signifying any kind of melting, consumption, or dissolution, outward of the estate, as well as inward of the mind, that particularly which is caused by putrefaction, that may as probably be the notion of it here; and so it best agrees with that which follows, the desire of the wicked shall perish. Whilst pious men thrive and prosper, wicked men decay, consume, melt.
away, and all their covetousness, worldly-mindedness, earnest pursuit of wealth—so ðóð, desire, imports—comes to nought and perisheth.

The Syriac therefore for melting read יָדְּכֵן, shall be taken away or destroyed.

PSALM CXIII.

5. [a] dwelleth on high] The syntax in this place is very poetical, and a very discernible ἐπιδείκνυμι in it. ἐπιφανές and ἐπίκεφαλής are acknowledged to be in exact opposition one to the other; the first, from ἔποιη, high, is exalting himself, the latter, from ἔπικος, lowly, humbling himself. And proportionably ὑψόμενος and ἐπιγέγερται, in heaven and earth must be opposed also, and the one joined with his exaltation, as the term of that, and the other with his humiliation, as the term of that: and then the like decorum being observed betwixt dwelling, and seeing or beholding—the higher being proper for the habitation, but the lower being accommodated to the works of his providence, signified by seeing—the construction will be regularly thus, who is like unto Jehovah our God, who exalteth himself ὑψόμενος, to heaven, ἐπιγέγερται, to inhabit or dwell there, and yet humbleth himself—at the same time—ἐπιγέγερται, to the earth, ἐπιγέγερται, to see, behold, or order all things therein by his providence and his grace k? An observation which hath always had truth in it from the beginning of the world, but then most signally, when the Messias, the supreme God of heaven, came to visit us here on earth in so great humility. Of this kind of composition there want not examples; see Cant. i. 5, I am black, but comely, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon; i.e. black as the tents of Kedar, but fair as the curtains of Solomon. So Deut. xxxii. 42, I will make my arrows drunk with blood, and my sword shall devour flesh, with the blood of the slain and of their captives; where the sense exacts this other placing, I will make my arrows drunk with blood, the blood of the slain, and my sword shall devour the flesh of the captives. So Rom. i. 17, the righteousness of God is revealed, ἐκ πιστείας ἐκ πίστεως, from faith to faith, i.e. the righteousness of God by faith is revealed to faith, or that men might believe; see note there. To this sense I conceive all the ancient translators had respect; the Chaldee rendering it who exalted his habitation that he may dwell, and let down his eyes that he may see in heaven and in earth; but the LXXII, more expressly, δὲ ἐν ὕψηλοις κατοικίαι, καὶ τὰ ναοῦ εἴριδον ἐν τῷ ὕψω, καὶ ἐν τῷ γῆ, who dwelleth in the heights, and beholdeth the things that are below in the heaven and in the earth; and so the Syriac, who sitteth on high, and beholdeth or looketh יָדוֹכֵן, on that which is deep or low—not as the Latin reads, catum et terram, "the heaven and earth," but יָדוֹכֵן, &c. on heaven and earth. In all which renderings the letting down the eyes, the beholding the things that be low or deep, cannot be common to the heaven and earth, but is proper to the earth in opposition to heaven. For as for the notion of יָדוֹכֵן for the regions of the air, it cannot probably have place here,

any more than, ver. 4, where his glory is said to be above the heavens, to express the infiniteness of it, by its superiority to the highest of all creatures; which consequently must be resolved to be the highest heavens, and not the air, which is much inferior to them. If this should seem to be too unusual and violent an hyperbation, then the meaning must be, that, although God be high in his throne of glory, yet he condescends to the managery of the whole fabric, stoops down to behold the things on earth and by as great a condescension looks on those in heaven; his glory therein approving itself to be above the heavens because his beholding the transactions there is a descending or looking down.

9. [b] keep house] The word הָיוֹשָׁה, house, is sometimes best rendered family; so Gen. vii. 1, Go thou and all הָיוֹשָׁה, thy family, into the ark. So Exod. i. 21, God made for the midwives חָיוֹשָׁה, families; 2 Sam. vii. 11, God shall make חָיוֹשָׁה, a family, i.e. give thee children. And so here speaking of God's mercy to the poor and lowly, and instancing in הָיוֹשָׁה, the barren, childless woman, יְסוֹדָה הָיוֹשָׁה, settling her an house, must be giving children, and so will most intelligibly be rendered settleth the barren in a family; and then to it will best accord what follows, יְסוֹדָה הָיוֹשָׁה, a joyful mother of children; there being no such matter of joy to a barren woman, as that of having children. The Jewish-Arab, quite leaving out הָיוֹשָׁה in his translation, renders it, and that maketh the barren woman a joyful mother of children, as thinking it included in the sense. A phrase very nigh unto this we had, Ps. lxviii. 7, יְסוֹדָה הָיוֹשָׁה יְסוֹדָה, where the speech being of solitary persons, widows, &c. and יְסוֹדָה signifying adverbially at home, the rendering was somewhat to differ from this, as the sense did.

PSALM CXIV.

1. [a] of strange language] The Hebrew יֶדֶּשׁ is by the Chaldee here rendered יֶדֶּשׁ, barbarous, and so by the Greek θαρακ. The word among the Greeks and Latins comes from the Hebrew יָדָשׁ, extra, redoubled, and so signifies to a Jew any man of any other nation, and so fitly answers to יד, a stranger or alien.

2. [b] his sanctuary] The word יְשֹׁרַע will literally be rendered to or for his holiness, and being joined with יְשֹׁרַע, was, will signify that Judah, the people of the Jews there spoken of, was made use of by God on, or among them, to demonstrate his holiness, in the notion wherein oft it is taken for the keeping his promise sacred or inviolate; as when, Ps. cxii. 9, speaking of the firmness and immutability of his covenant, it is added, יְשֹׁרַע יְשֹׁרַע, holy—as in another respect reverend—is his name. The meaning then is, that Judea was a special instance of his holiness, or performing his promise made to Abraham long before. And then in proportion, that which follows must be understood יְשֹׁרַע יְשֹׁרַע, Israel was his power, i.e. Israel was an instance of his power, in his acting for Israel he declared his omnipotence most signally: the LXXII literally render it ιδωνια αδρου, his power, but the Syriac ידוע ומשמעה
his praise or glory, i.e. in dealing with whom he set forth his glory. In this, as in the former verse, the expression is poetical. In the first verse, as Israel and the house of Jacob are the same thing in several names, so is Egypt and the barbarous people. And here, as Judah and Israel are all one—the separation being not made at that time which is here respected—so אֲדֹנָי and יְהֹוָה, his holiness, or to his holiness, and his power, are jointly attributed to the same subject, Judah and Israel; not that the holiness of God was shewed in one, and the power in the other. Another interpretation the words are capable of, that as Judah marched out of Egypt, the cloud which went before the host abode upon them, and that presenting Almighty God, and still consecrating and making holy the place of his abode, may found that speech, that Judah was his sanctuary, or place of his residence. And then, as Ps. cxxxvi. 9, the moon is said to be מָשָׂאֵל, for a dominion in the night—i.e. in an active sense, to rule, and govern—so the meaning of Israel’s being his dominion here may be, their being empowered as a prince by God to go out with an high hand, executing justice on their enemies.

4. [c] mountains] Though the earthquake at the giving of the law were so remarkable, that there can be no doubt of the fitness of accommodating this skipping of the mountains to it; yet it is not amiss to mention the interpretation of Kimchi, who applies it to the striking the rocks in Rephidim and Cades, which also hath this probability, that naturalists observe that earthquakes sometimes make eruptions of water.

8. [d] standing water] The תֹּם is best rendered a lake of water, to note the abundance of it; accordingly the Chaldee renders it מֵרָם, into a river: and so the Psalmist expressly describes the gushing out of the waters from the rock, that they ran in dry places like a river, Ps. cv. 41.

PSALM CXV.

1. [a] Not unto us] וַאֲנֵה is literally to be rendered not with us, in the notion wherein that is said to be with us which we have, or is in our power; as יִנָּקַב יֹתֶר, Ps. lxxiii. 25, who is with me? or, whom have I in heaven? and Gen. xxxiii. 9, יִנְשֶׁב, enough with me, or I have enough.

4. [b] idols] The Hebrew מְנוּנָה signifies literally grievances; and it is usually observed that the Jews imposed names of ill omen on the heathen deities: so the feasts dedicated to them in their idiom are proportionably רָע, mourning, מָחָל, fear, and רְאִים, contrition. But the word מְנוּנָה, which signifies to be sad and anxious, signifies also by meto-

1 [French and Skinner take the passage in this sense; but Rosenmüller and Hengstenberg interpret נֶפֶשׁ, of God’s choice of the people, and their separation from all others as peculiar to himself; and understand יִנָּקַב to mean that they above all others were His dominions.]

m ["Pool of water." French and Skinner.]

n ["Sensus: eripe nos tyrannid hostium non gloriae nostri nominis sed tui causa." Rosenm. So French and Skinner:

   "Not for our sake, O Jehovah!—not for our sake,
   But for thy name’s sake, set forth thy glory."]
nymy, to form or frame any thing very diligently—applied to God's framing of us, Job x. 8 o, and to enemies distorting and depraving other words, Ps. lvi. 5 p. And in that notion of it also may be deduced מִנָּה here, the simulacra, "idols" or "images" of the Gentiles, which being consecrated by their priests, and thereby thought to be animated by those whose images they are, thenceforth are worshipped as gods. So when, 2 Sam. v. 21, we read that the Philistims left there מִנָּה their images, it is מִנָּה their gods, 1 Chron. xiv. 12. So St. Augustine, de Civit. Dei, i. viii. c. 23, tells us of the theology of the heathens, received from Trismegistus, that the simulachra or statues were the bodies of their gods, which by some magical ceremonies or θεογυρίας were forced to join themselves as souls, and so animate and enliven those dead organs, to assume and inhabit them. So saith Minutius, Iste impuri spiritus sub statuis et imaginiibus consecratis deliscent, "those impure spirits lie hid under the consecrated statues and images;" and again, rapiunt ad se daemonia et omnem spiritum immundum per consecrationis obligamentum, "they catch and force to them the devils, and every unclean spirit, by the band of consecration"—the spirits are supposed to be annexed and bound to them by their magical rites and ceremonies. So Arnobius, cont. Gent. i. vi. [p. 120. l. 19. ed. Hamb. 1610], Eos ipsos in his (signis) colitits, quos dedicatio inferis sacra, et fabrilibus efficit inhabitabile simulacra, "the heathens in the images worship those which the dedication or consecration brings into them, and causes to dwell in their graven images." And so Proclus de Sacrif. et Mag., mentions it as their common opinion, that the gods were by their favour and help present in their images. And therefore the Tyrians fearing that Apollo would forsake them, bound his image with golden chains, supposing then the god could not depart from them. The like did the Athenians imagine, when they clipped the wings of the image of Victory; and the Sicilians, in Cicero Divin. [in Q. Ccecl. c.1], who complain that they had no gods in their island, because Verres had taken away all their statues: and so we know Laban, when he had lost his teraphim, tells Jacob, Gen. xxxi. 30, that he had stolen his gods (תִּמְנָה). And so of the golden calf, after the feasts of consecration, proclamation is made before it, These be thy gods, O Israel, Ex. xxxii. 4. But this of the animation and insinuating of images by their rites of consecration being but a deception and fiction of their priests, the Psalmist here discovers it, and assures all men, that they are as inanimate and senseless after the consecration as before, bare silver and gold, with images of mouths and ears, &c., but without any power to use any of them, and consequently most unable to hear or help their votaries.

7. [c] speak they What יִשְׁתַּה here signifies, will be concluded by the

o [Lee notes here, "lit. have tied me together, i. q. 'סמפֶּה, ver. 10. Arab. סומֶּכֶה, ciremmeddit, cinxit: vixit fasciane revinsit. Syr. סומֶּכֶה, ligavit fasciae, &c."]

p [Bp. Horley, in his note on the passage, conceives that סֲפֲר was taken to signify an idol, as being something distorted and ugly. It may be connected with the Arab. سُفَر, quiesquies.]
context, which immediately before had mentioned their having mouths and not speaking. Here therefore—as there the proper action of the mouth was speech—the proper action of the throat or larynx seems to be intended, and that is to breathe. So when Ps. xc. 9, he saith, we consume our days, 되וד ילע, the Targum reads יולה יפועש לכר יעיד, as a vapour, i.e. breath of the mouth in winter. If it be not this, then sure it is an inarticulate sound, contradistinct from speaking. So Kimchi and Aben Ezra state it, and quote Is. xxxviii. 14, where the word is applied to the murmuring of the dove 9.

9. [d] trust thou [For מְשַׁמֵּחַ in the imperative, trust thou, the LXXII appear to have read מְשַׁמֵּחַ in the preter tense, and so render it δοξάσας, hath hoped; and so in ver. 9, and 10. And so the Syriac, מְשַׁמֵּחַ, they of the house of Israel trust. And if that were the true reading, the sense would well accord, in opposition to what went before. The idol-worshippers, that hope in their gods, are most senseless persons, lose all their prayers that are poured out to them, receive no aid or relief from them; but the house of Israel trust in the Lord of heaven, make their addresses to him, and they receive the benefit of their trusts and prayers; כָּאֲדָמִים יִשְׂרָאֵל, he is their help and their shield, he actually defends and assists them, when they thus depend on him. But the Hebrew reading is to be adhered to, and the sense is the same either way. The Jewish-Arab, altering the signification from the imperative, paraphraseth, and as the house of Israel hath trusted in the Lord, because he, &c., ver. 12, so the Lord will be mindful of us, and will bless us, &c.

PSALM CXVI.

1. [c] I love the Lord] For the right understanding of the two first verses, we must observe one special use of דָּבַר—when it stands by itself absolutely without any noun after it, as here it doth—for wishing or desiring: so Amos iv. 5, for so דָּבַר שָׁפָר, ye have desired; so Jer. v. 31, my people דָּבַר, wished, desired it so. Thus דָּבַר, by which the LXXII render it in all these places, signifies in Greek to desire; דָּבַר, ποιεῖ, saith Phavorinus; hence דָּבַרָם, to εὐχηθῶν προσμοιρίζω, it is a verb of wishing. And then דָּבַר יַעֲשֵׂה יִשְׁתַּקְרוּ will be best rendered, I wished that the Lord would hear; and so I suppose the LXXII meant by דָּבַר יִשְׁתַּקְרוּ δְּרֵאַבֵּרֵי, I desired that—not because—he will or would hear. Accordingly the Syriac renders it Δαβίδ, and the Chaldee דָּבַר, from דָּבַר, which is of the same importance with דָּבַר, I wished that the Lord would hear. So the Jewish-Arab, I desire not but that the Lord would hear my voice, and my supplication, and that he would hearken unto me when I call, in or by reason of what I find—or meet with—in my days. And then ver. 2 follows currently, דָּבַר, that he would incline his ear to me; the Syriac reads, יִשְׁתַּקְרוּ, and that he would incline his ear to me, in conjunction with the former verse. Then follows

9 [French and Skinner, "they breathe no sound." Lee, Lex., renders דָּבַר. Ps. xc. 9, a קָרָא.]
and in my days will I call, by days, I suppose, signifying calamities, as Ps. xxxvii. 13, his day is coming, i. e. his distress; מִיִּמְךָ, the day of his calamity, saith the Targum. So Obad. 12, the day of thy brother is the time of their being carried captive, ver. 11; so, the day of Jerusalem, Ps. cxxxviii. 7; so Is. xiii. 22, וְיֶשֶׁבָּה, her days shall not be removed far, her time is come, in the time of her contrition [יְמֵיהּ], saith the Targum. The Syriac indeed leave out the י, here, as redundant, and read מִיִּמְךָ, in the—not my—day wherein I call him; in which also they depart from the Hebrew punctuation of מִיִּמְךָ. Without either of those changes the rendering would be most facile, I wished or desired that the Lord would hear יַהֲנֵךְ, my voice; or perhaps the voice—so יִשְׁמַע, may be rendered, the being oft redundant, (and so both the Syriac and the LXXII understand it יִשְׁמַע, and יְשָׁמָע, the voice)—יְמֵיהּ, of my supplications, in the genitive case—or by apposition, my voice, my supplications—that he would incline his ear unto me. In my days will I invoke or call upon him. The rendering these verses, in the præter sense: he hath heard, he hath inclined, is quite contrary to the following verses, which mention the distresses as approaching, and growing still more and more upon him, ver. 3, 4. To what times this refers, and what were those his days, must be uncertain, and only matter of conjecture. It is ordinarily thought to be a Psalm of David, and then it most probably belongs to the time of his flight from Absalom, to which his haste, or speed, or flight, ver. 11, probably determines it; and then, ver. 14, 18, 19, must refer to his return to the sanctuary at Jerusalem, after the quelling of that rebellion: and to this, as being the most received sense, I have set the paraphrase. Yet some indications there are which make it probable to have been written after the captivity—and then the days here must be like the day of thy brother, and of Jerusalem forementioned, denoting the captivity, and so their flight also, ver. 9, their being carried captive, and ver. 14, 18, 19, the celebrating of their return to the service of God in the temple—viz. the Chaldee idiom observable, ver. 7, in the words יְמֵיהּ, יָשָׁמָע, and יִשְׁמַע, and ver. 12, יִשְׁמַע וּלְעַוְּרִים, where the Chaldee or Syriac suffix יְהִי is visible.

13. [b] cup of salvation] יִשְׁמַע וְלְעַוְּרִים, the cup of deliverances, for which the Chaldee read יִשְׁמַע וְלְעַוְּרִים, the cup of redemptions. This was either more solemn in the Temple, by the priest, or more private in the family: the former the drink-offering, or strong wine poured out in the holy place, Numb. xxviii. 7. Of this R. Sol. Jarchi interprets it, I will bring the drink-offering of praise which I vowed. And to this of the temple the praise may most reasonably be applied, because as the Jewish doctors tell us, יִשְׁמַע וְלְעַוְּרִים, the Levites repeat not the song of the oblation, but only over the drink-offering. Yet there was also the more private in their families, the cup of thanksgiving or commemoration of any deliverance received. This the master of the

* [This is the sense in which the words are generally taken, so as to make the verses an expression of thanksgiving: and the latter part of the Psalm seems to confirm this view.]
family was wont to begin, and was followed by all his guests. St. Paul calls it εὐχαρίστης, the cup of blessing, that which was drunk as a symbol of thanksgiving and blessing, and had forms of commemoration and praise joined with it; and so by the Fathers, Justin Martyr, &c.—used of the sacrament—is called ὁ ἐσώματος, the wine that hath thanksgiving said over it. The use of it was either daily after each meal, or more solemn at a festival. In the daily use of it, they had this form: ὁ ἐσώματος ὁ θεός ἡμῶν Κύριος ὁ θεάμον, ὁ θεός ὁ γενὸς τῆς ἀφθάρσεως, Blessed be our God the Lord of the world, who hath created the fruit of the vine. But on festival days there was joined with it an hymn proper for the day—as upon the Passover, for the deliverance out of Egypt—as we see, Matt. xxvi. 30, where the paschal commemoration or postcœanum, advanced by Christ into the sacrament of his blood, was concluded after the Jewish custom with an hymn. And so here with the cup of salvation is joined ἐνικησις, a calling upon the name of the Lord. And both the more private and the solemn performance of this, with all the magnificent rites of solemnity belonging to it, is called the paying of vows to the Lord, that thanksgiving and acknowledgment which men in distress may be supposed to promise, upon condition of deliverance, or if they promise not, are however bound to perform, as a due return or payment for their deliverance.

15. [c] Precious] The notion of ἡ in this place for rare or precious, must be so taken, as not to signify that which is spoken of to be desirable to, or in the presence of the Lord; for it is the life, not the death of his servants, that is precious in that sense to God the preserver of their lives. But for their death to be precious is in effect no more, than that it is so considered, rated at so high a price by God, as that he will not easily grant it to any one that most desires it of him. Absalom here hostilely pursued David, and desired his death; he would have been highly gratified with it, taken it for the greatest boon that could have befallen him: but God would not thus gratify him; nor will he grant this desire easily to the enemies of godly men, especially of those that commit themselves to his keeping, as David here did, and therefore is called God’s ἰδίοι—see note on Ps. lxxvi. 3—for to such his most signal preservations do belong peculiarly. The Jewish-Arab here reads, Precious with the Lord ἡμῶν, the putting to death his saints, or giving up to death.

PSALM CXVII.

1. [a] nations] That ἡ ἀνθρώπου, all the nations here, and in the next word, ἡ πάνω ἡμῶν, all people, signify in the greatest latitude all the nations and people of the Gentile world, even πᾶσαν κρίσιν, the whole creation, and ἡ πάνοικος ἀνθρώπου, the whole world, Mark xvi. 15, appears both by Matt. xxviii. 19, where parallel to those phrases in St. Mark is no more than πᾶν ἐν τῇ θύμῃ, all the nations, here; and especially by Rom. xv., where for a proof of God’s purpose that the Gentiles should be re-

---

[b][“Quas praestas sunt non facile largimur.” Grot.]
[c] HAMMOND ANNOTT.
ceived into the church, and join with the believing Jews in one consort of Christian love and faith, and praise God together in the same congregation, the proof is brought, as from several other texts, so from these words in this Psalm. And this not only by express citing, ver. 11, And again, Praise the Lord, all ye nations, and laud him, all ye people, but also, in the front of the testimonies, by the phrases ὧν ἐλεοῦσα ἡ θεός, for the truth of God, ver. 8, ἐλεοῦσα, for the mercy or pity of God, ver. 9, both which are here mentioned, ver. 2. For thus the discourse there lies, Christ was a minister of the circumcision, i. e. was by God appointed an instrument of the Jews' greatest good, preaching the gospel first to them, calling them to repentance, &c., and this for the truth of God, i. e. to make good God's fidelity or performance of covenant to them, εἰς τὸ βεβαιόωσιν, to confirm the promises made to the fathers, i. e. to Abraham, &c., τὰ δὲ αὐτὸν ἐλεῖ τοὺς δοκήσαι τὸν θεόν, and that the Gentiles for his mercy might glorify God; where though this preaching the gospel to the Gentiles was a work of mercy, not so much as promised to or looked for by them—and so there is nothing but ἐλεοῦσα, pity, compassion toward them—yet is this an effect of that ministry of Christ, which was ὧν ἐλεοῦσα ἡ θεός, for the truth of God, i. e. a completion of that promise made to Abraham, that he should be the father of many nations, which had never its perfect completion till the Gentiles came and sat down with Abraham, became sons of this faith of Abraham, in this kingdom of heaven, the church of Christ. And exactly to this sense the second verse of this Psalm is to be understood, as the reason why all the Gentile world is to praise and magnify the name of God, γὰς, &c., because the mercy of God is strong upon us; ἑκπολιοῦσαι, was confirmed, say the LXXII and Latin; and the Syriac, אֶלֹהֵינוּ—from יָמָּנוּ, grew strong—was in full force upon us; i. e. all that mercy which is promised to Abraham for his spiritual as well as carnal seed, is fully made good יִגְלוּ, upon us—in which respect those words, Rom. xv. 8, εἰς τὸ βεβαιῶσαι τὰς εὐαγγελιας τῶν πατέρων, to confirm the promises of the fathers, may reasonably be thought to refer to these words in this Psalm, the making good of God's mercy to us being, as in words, so in sense, parallel to confirming the promises to the fathers—and the truth of the Lord endureth for ever, i. e. God's fidelity, which consists in an exact performance of his promise, endureth to the end of the world; because, though the Jews for their unbelief were cut off, yet the Gentiles, the seed of Abraham's faith, were grafted in, and so God's promise of making him a father of many nations, fully performed in the vocation of the Gentiles, at the time of the Jews' obduracy and apostasy. Thus much is manifest; yet perhaps it may be farther observable, that the פֶּלֶח, strong, here attributed to the mercy of God, is the known title of the Messiah, Is. ix. 6. For though the late Jews have endeavoured to interpret that place of Hezekiah, whom they there style יָגַד לָ֖הוּ אֵלֹהֵינוּ, the Lord of eight names, Talmud Tract. Sanhedr. c. Chelek; yet the Targum and others have resolved it to belong to the Messiah, and so פֶּלֶח and פֶּלֶח to be two of his names. And so indeed the mystery of our redemption is to be looked on as an eminent exertion of the power of God, Acts ii. 33; the incarnation is
shewing strength with God’s arm, Luke i. 51: and the angel that brings the news of it, and—as the Jews tell us—hath his name correspondent to the employment he manages, is Gabriel, from this word 𐤇𐤄𐤄, strong; and so, above all, the power was remarkable in his resurrection, which was wrought by God’s right hand, Acts ii. 33, and v. 31. To this add, that ᾿ἐξαρσίζονται, which follows, is taken notice of to be another of the names of the Messiah; and the Midrasch Tehillim observes, that that word comprehends all the letters in the alphabet, α the first, ο the middlemost, and η the last, as, Rev. i. 8, he is called Alpha and Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.

PSALM CXVIII.

12. [a] quenched] ἔσχατος, which—from ηὗτος, to be extinguished, or go out—is regularly interpreted quenched, is yet by the ancient interpreters far otherwise rendered. The Chaldee read יַעֲשֵׂה, burning; and the LXXII ἐξαρσίζονται, were on fire; the Arabic inflamed; and the Latin exorserunt, “they burnt” or “flamed!”, which makes it probable, that as many other words in the Hebrew language are used in contrary senses—see Mr. Pocock in his Miscellany notes cap. 2—so ᾿ἐξαρσίζονται, which signifies in other places passively to be consumed or extinguished, may signify here, as an ἐξαρσίζονται, to flame, or in an active sense—as in Arabic it is used, violently to break in or set upon—as in war or contention, when men violently rush one on another. So R. Solomon on the place notes the signification of ηὗτος to be sudden leaping, used therefore of fire and water, for their sudden leaping out of their place, and then applied to fire, it will be flaming. And thus it best agrees with that which follows, as fire among the thorns, for it is certain that flames violently: and thus it best connects with the antecedents, the other example of their coming among him like bees, with which it is joined without any note of disjunction. This I say, because all the ancient interpreters, except the Syriac, agree in this rendering; and the Syriac retaining the Hebrew word 𐤇𐤄𐤄, must be interpreted to the same sense that shall appear to belong to the Hebrew, and by the addition of the copulative and, doth rather incline to this sense, They came about me like bees, and they &c. If this be not it, then the meaning of those interpreters must be supposed to be, that as the fire among thorns is soon extinguished by the consumption of the thorns, so for the time that it burns it flames extremely; and so the similitude of his enemies is supposed to hold in the burning, as well as the extinction—and so it is observed of the bees that they die, and lose all vigour, when they sting, animasque in virtute ponunt [Virg. Georg. iv. 237]—and then still this devolves to the same effect or purpose. But for the notation of the word itself, that it is here used in the sense of flaming, and not being extinguished, one further argument may be drawn from the whole contexture, specially from the phrase ἐν τῷ ὄντω, in the name of the Lord, and the ἐν τῷ which follows, both thrice repeated in the same manner, ver. 10, 11, 12, thus, All nations compassed me about: ἐν τῷ, in the name of the Lord, ἐν τῷ, therefore—so saith the Chaldee,
and so γ often signifies—I will destroy them. That the words are to be rendered by a supply of an ellipsis from ver. 9, I will trust in the name of the Lord, rather than by reading γ in construction before in the name of the Lord—and so rendering it for in the former, and but in this verse—we are taught by the Chaldee, who thus render that verse, All people compassed me about; I trusted in the name of the word of the Lord, therefore I shall cut them off. And so again, ver. 11, They compassed me about, they compassed me about: in the name of the word of the Lord, I trusted, therefore I shall cut them off. And then in all reason so it must be here, ver. 12. In the name of the Lord I trusted, therefore I shall destroy them. And if so it be, then the former part of the verse, if it go on in the same scheme with the former two verses, must most probably set down the enemies' besieging and assaults only, leaving their destruction to the last words of the verse, as in the two former it was; and then γ must signify they were inflamed, or burnt, as the fire among the thorns, or else it will not belong to that sense. The other rendering is pressed with divers, but especially with this inconvenience, that after he hath said they are quenched or extinct, he is supposed to add, that he will destroy them, which cannot in propriety belong to those that are extinct, i.e. destroyed already. And whereas our English endeavours to help that, by rendering γ for in this verse, whereas it was rendered but ver. 10 and 11, first, there is no appearance of reason for that change, but to answer this objection, to facilitate this rendering—of which the principal doubt is—and, secondly, it doth not perform what it pretends to, for it cannot be any reason—so for notes—of their being extinct already, that he will, or hath confidence that he shall destroy them. If therefore the notion of quenching be still retained, it must be by taking the preter tense in signification of the future, thus, they compassed me like bees, they shall be extinct. So the Jewish-Arab takes it If or though they compass, &c. certainly they shall be extinguished, making γ a particle of asseveration, as Abu Walid notes u.

13. [b] that I might fall The full importance of ἐπίθεμαι is best expressed gerundially, ad cadendum, “to falling,” not only to express their desire who thus pressed and thrust at him, that he might fall—for that is supposed in the violence of their impulsion, expressed by repetition of the verb ἐπίθεμαι ἐπίθεμαι, thou hast by thrusting thrust me—but to signify the event or success of it, that I was falling, or ready to fall; rov περιστέριν, say the LXXII in the infinitive mood gerundially, and so the Chaldee and the Syriac x; and so the Jewish-Arab, It is a long while thou hast driven or thrust me to falling. And this expresses the greatness and seasonableness of the deliverance, that when he was falling, God helped him.

16. [c] is exalted] For the passive notion of ἐπιστάμαι, which the Chaldee follows, reading ἐπιστάμαι, exalted, the LXXII read ὑστατεί μοι, hath

u [Most of the modern commentators and translators keep the received version here. Noldius, p. 375, translates θ, lamen, and marks the trajectory here.]

x [The Chaldee has ἔπιθεμαι which is rendered ut euderem, and the Syriac translation ut evenerer et eorumarem.]
exalted me, and so the Syriac and Latin and Arabic; either from the
active notion of יִשָּׂרֵא, exaltavit, elevavit, wherein we have it, ver. 28,
נָשִׂיע, I will exalt thee, from which נָשִׂיע is the participle, and so
literally signifies exalting; or else expressing the sense by a short para-
phrase, God's right hand being therefore said to be exalted, as also
to do valiantly, because it had exalted him, and given him victory over
his enemy.

it as a tradition, that at the building of the second temple, there was a
particular stone of which that was literally true which is here para-
bolically rehearsed, viz. that it had the hap to be often taken up by the
builders, and as oft rejected, and at last was found to be perfectly fit
for the most honourable place, that of the chief corner stone, which
coupled the sides of the walls together, the extraordinary minness whereof
occasioned the speech here following, This is of the Lord, and it is mar-
vellous in our eyes. If there were indeed any such tradition of the
Jews, as he reporteth, and truth in the tradition, it were necessary to
resolve that this Psalm was made at the ἵναλθη or dedication and con-
secration of the second temple, or on some like occasion after that.
But although these two verses thus historically interpreted might in-
cline to that date of it—and then the gates of righteousness, ver. 19,
would well refer to the gate of the second atrium, the public solemn
way into the temple, by which the Jews and proselytes of right-
eousness entered, the proselytes of the gates entering only the first
court—yet the rest of the Psalm is not so agreeable thereto, being
much more applicable to David in respect of the difficulties which he
had overcome in his way to the kingdom. And accordingly the Chal-
dees interpret all the verses to the end expressly of him, מַעֲרָב, &c. The
builders despised the youth which was among the sons of Jessai, and
deserved to be constituted יִשָּׂרֵא, the king and ruler. This hath been
from the Lord, said the builders; this is wonderful in our eyes, said the sons
of Jessai. The Lord made this day, said the builders; let us rejoice and be glad
in it, said the sons of Jessai. We pray thee, O Lord, bestow salvation now,
said the builders; we pray thee, O Lord, prosper us now, said Jessai and his
wife. Blessed is he which cometh in the name of the word of the Lord, said
the builders; let them bless you from the house of the sanctuary of the Lord,
said David. The Lord our God hath shined on us, said the tribes of the
house of Judah; bind the young lamb—מִשֶּׁךָ, the Latin absurdly renders
it praeum—for a sacrifice of solemnity with chains till you have sacrificed
him, and poured out his blood upon the horns of the altar, said Samuel
the prophet. Thou art my God, I will confess before thee; thou art my
God, I will praise thee, said David. Samuel answered and said, Praise
ye, all ye congregation of Israel, confess before the Lord that he is good,
that his mercy endureth for ever. This makes it not unreasonable to
resolve that the whole Psalm belongs to David, and that it was com-
posed either by him, or by some other in commemoration of his ex-
altation to and full possession of the kingdom; which being from a very
low condition, and other the like circumstances of improbability, it was
very fitly resembled by this of the stone which the builders refused, &c.

7 [This is the 1. fut. sing. Piel from שֶׁלֶג. מַעֲרָב does not occur in Kal.]
whether that were a story of any real passage, or whether only an emblem and parabolical expression of what was here done; and both that emblem and this real exaltation of David [were] a most lively type of the humiliation and exaltation of the Messiah, and his ascension, and taking possession of heaven; and so [it] is made use of, Matt. xxi. 42, Mark xii. 10, Luke xx. 17, Acts iv. 11, Eph. ii. 20, 1 Pet. ii. 4, and, by way of prophecy, Is. xxviii. 16. And to him it belongs more eminently and more completely than to David's person it could, the tribes of Israel and Judah being not divided before, and so not united by David; whereas Christ of Jew and Gentile made one church, and so was most literally the chief corner-stone, that coupled the walls and knit the building together, which cannot so literally be affirmed of David. Of this we have the confession of the Jews themselves. Sol. Jarchi on Mich. v. 2, saith, Out of Bethlehem shall come רֹודֶר גֶּר וְיִשָּׁר, Messiah the son of David, רומא וֹאַדִי וֹאַדִי, [and] so be (the Psalmist) saith, the stone which the builders refused, &c. And so, ver. 15, the voice of joy, &c. Kimchi and Jarchi refer to the days of the Messiah, as from the stones of Israel, Gen. xxix. 24, they fetch their dream of their suffering Messias Ben Joseph, or Ben Ephraim.

27. [e] sacrifice] The Hebrew word here is פָהַל, which is ordinarily used for a festival, but sometimes by metonymy signifies the sacrifice used at such times. So Exod. xxiii. 18, the fat פָהַל, not of my feast, but אָרוֹב, of my festival sacrifice, saith the Chaldee. So Is. xxix. 1, פָהַל הָעֵצִים, behead or kill the sacrifices. So Amos v. 21, where we read, I hate, I despise פָהַל, it is most probably to be rendered your sacrifices; for as what follows, I will not smell in your solemn assemblies, must be understood of the smoke of their sacrifice, or their incense— פָהַל, oblation, saith the Chaldee, and the LXXII, οἰκονομίαι, sacrifices—and not of the days or assemblies themselves; so the ensuing verse is express, Though you offer me burnt-offerings and meat-offerings, I will not accept them. So Mal. ii. 3, the dung פָהַל, in all probability of their sacrifices. And thus have the Chaldee rendered it in this place, פָהַל לְמַקְרֵי, the young lamb for a festival sacrifice. Of this it is here said פָהַל מִכְבָּדִים תְּנַנְנִי, bind it with cords, as the sacrifice is wont to be when it is killed, פָהַל לְמַקְרֵי, even to the horns of the altar; i. e. after it is bound, kill it, and do all other things preparatory to the offering it up, till at last you lay it upon the altar, and sprinkle the blood on the horns of it. So Kimchi and Jarchi literally expound this of bringing the sacrifice bound till he came to the altar, פָהַל לְמַקְרֵי. But the Jewish-Arab will have it signify the continuance or being instant in sacrificing or bringing sacrifices. The horns of the altar were on every corner of it, Exod. xxvii. 1, and so by sprinkling the blood on the horns of the altar was perhaps meant the sprinkling it round about; so we know the appointment was Exod. xxix. 15, 16, Thou shalt take the ram...and thou shalt take his blood and sprinkle it round about upon the altar; so Lev. i. 5, they shall sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar. Or else sprinkling it on the horns was the shorter way—see Lev. iv. 7, 18, viii. 15, ix. 9, xvi. 18—and was by interpretation the sprinkling it round about, every horn representing the side next that corner. But for binding the sacrifice to the horns of
the altar, whilst it was killed, we find no such custom in the law; and therefore sure the words are to be interpreted by supposing an ellipsis in them, which is to be supplied as the Chaldee hath done, bind it with bands till ye have sacrificed it, and poured the blood thereof upon the horns of the altar. But from the ambiguity of 27, used frequently for a feast, the LXXII have far departed from this sense, and read συντισσάτος λιπην εις τοις πυθόσωσιν, appoint the feast in condensis—[as] the vulgar renders it—in the thick branches; and so Hesychius, πυθόσως, διαύλης γενεύματος. But also πυθόσως signifies to hide or cover; πυθόσως, καλλίστοις, κρίστασιν, στέκοντως, περιβαλλόμενη, σκέτζοντος, saith he. And so the LXXII here may have used it for the booths or tabernacles, of which the Jews had a 27 or feast yearly. However though I suppose them to have receded from the true meaning of the words already shewed, yet they seem to have had a meaning very commodious to the Hosannah foregoing, ver. 25. For as there was use of those aclamations at the feast of tabernacles—in that notion of πυθόσως—so to them were adjoined branches of trees, &c. as we see in the Gospel, where they cut down branches from the trees, and strewn them in the way, and cried, Hosannah. And so, Neh. viii. 15, Go forth and fetch olive branches, and pine branches, and palm branches, and branches of thick trees; the Hebrew reads נֵחַ גֶּז, the very word which is here used for a band or cord, and is there rendered by the LXXII έγκεν δεσικ, thick wood, as here πυθόσωσιν; perhaps it were better rendered wood of bands, i.e. bundles of wood; for so Elias Levita tells us in his Thisbi, that to bind up Hosannahs was to bind up bundles of willow boughs, which were most used in the feast of tabernacles. And so by συντισσάτος λιπην εις τοις πυθόσωσιν, they probably meant the feast of tabernacles, celebrated with willow boughs, with which they strewn and adorned the court of the temple, εις των κερατων του θυσιασθειον, even to the horns of the altar. The Syriac here read, Bind with chains, their Latin renders it solemnitates, “solemnities;” but this sure—proportional to the notion of 27—for the sacrifices used at those solemnities, as when eating the feast—ביה, 2 Chron. xxx. 22, a word of the same origination—must needs signify the sacrifices of the feast.

PSALM CXIX.

1. [a] way] It is usually observed that the composure of this Psalm doth affect the frequent reflections on the law of God in the several parts and appellations of it, and those are observable to be no less than eleven, כָּלֹה, קֶסֶךְ, גִּבְרֹל, נֹסְעַת, מַגִּישׁ, כֶּסֶף, אָמַרְיוֹ, הֻבָּל, כָּלֵּי, כָּלְא, כָּלִי, כָּלַּי, כָּלִי, כָּלַּי, כָּלִי, כָּלַּי, כָּלַּי, כָּלַּי, כָּלַּי. Kimchi adventures to give the critical several importance of each of these words: והם, saith he, is the preparatory, setting down of duties, how they are to be done, as it is said, Lev. vi. 18, this is the law of the sin-offering, &c.—R. Gaon saith it is the speculative part of the law;—כי, the rule upon which the precepts are grounded, as, Be holy because God is holy, merciful as he is merciful—referring probably to Moses’ request to see God’s way—יִתְנָה, signifies those precepts whose reason is not known, as the purification of the legally unclean, not wearing linsey-woolsey; and יִתְנָה, the judgments that pass betwixt a
man and his neighbour; רצון, the precepts that are for a testimony, or federal commemoration, as sabbath feasts, phylacteries, &c. וייעם, those precepts which reason teacheth, that are, as it were—according to the notion of ייעם—deposited in our nature. And so on in the rest. But these without question are indistinctly and promiscuously used through this Psalm. Proportionably the practice of these commandments is expressed in a great variety, by walking, seeking, keeping, &c. Of the last of these it is not amiss to add a little in this first place once for all. The Hebrew ייעם, ver. 2—as also, ver. 34, 69, 115, 129—is by the LXXII rendered ἤχυςφαντες, by the Latin qui scrutantur, “searching” or “seeking out.” So again, Ps. xxv. 10, they render it ισχορούμε, seek out, as here, ver. 22, ισχοροφη, I have sought, and, ver. 33, ισχοροφη, I will seek, and ver. 100. And this the Hebrew well bears from רון, custodivit, curavit, “watching” or “taking care of,” looking diligently after, as those that search and seek do. And so the Arab notion of the same word—which changing י into ב they make בּא [אַבָּא], well accords, being to behold, contemplate, consider, observe: and so likewise the Chaldee and Syriac use רון exactly to the same sense: and so it here best accords with that which follows, seeking him with the whole heart. And this is better and with more clearness rendered observe—for that fits signifies watching, or looking to—than keep, which ordinarily denotes no more than performing them. This is the יבּר, diligently seeking of God, Heb. xi. 6, and contains more than a resolution and purpose to obey God, a studying his precepts, a seeking out means to facilitate the performance of them, and an exact care and diligence in the use of them. The word is here in the participle, and so agrees with the foregoing ייעם, the perfect—or undefined, ἄμωμοι, say the LXXII—and ייעם, the walkers, or they that walk. And although what follows be in the future and preter tense, והשׁתְוַה and והשַה, shall seek, done, walked, yet are they all to be rendered in syn...
he beget, keep me in proportion, at least for sake me not יָרַע, to any great degree.

9. [c] by taking heed] Two difficulties there are in this place: first how יִכְוָנֶה must be rendered; then, how ַקְּשֵׁיָה. For the first, it is in all reason, from the force of the preposition ָל, and by analogy with the use of it, ver. 4 and 5, to be rendered, to observe, or guard, or keep, i. e. as the end of his cleaning his ways precedent, that he may do it. So the Chaldee and Syriac understood it, the former retaining the Hebrew preposition ָל, יִכְוָנֶה, to observe, the latter expressing it by ַקְּשֵׁיָה, that he may observe. And so the Jewish-Arab. Behold, I seek by what a man may cleanse his ways that he may keep them in or by thy precepts, קָנָה. And though the LXXII have ִיִּבָּרָה φυλάξαι— from whence the Latin and others have their in custodiendo, “in” or “by keeping”—yet it is frequently observable, that their ִיִּבָּרָה is used for ָס, and so is to be rendered not in, or by, but to. And so it is certain that every young man will have special need of some purgatives, the preventing grace of God, to purge and cleanse his ways, to work out his natural corruptions and actual contracted pollutions—which will otherwise extremely encumber him in the course—that he may be, in any competent measure, qualified for the observing of God’s commandments. For the second, it is very ordinary for prepositions to be redundant, and then ַקְּשֵׁיָה will be best rendered as if it were ַקְּשֵׁיָה, thy word; so the LXXII read νοῆς λόγου σου, thy words, and the Syriac ַפְּדִיבָּמ, thy commandments; and the Latin accords with them. And so the whole verse will be best rendered as one entire question, Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his ways, that he may observe thy word? To which question seeing there follows no distinct answer in the next words, it is to be understood as a poetical form of prayer poured out to God for that grace whereby young men may cleanse, and without which they have nothing in themselves to do it a.

10. [d] let me not wander] The Hebrew יָרַע is here in the conjugation Hiphil, from יָרַע, to be ignorant, or err. Now of that conjugation the Hebrews observe, that as it signifies sometimes no more than to permit, so it sometimes notes to cause, sometimes to occasion that which the verb imports. Consequently the word here taken in that form is capable of these three interpretations, to cause to err, to deceive, to seduce. So Deut. xxvii. 18, יָרַע, he that maketh the blind to wander. And in this sense the Psalmist’s prayer could not probably be conceived, that God would not cause him to err, seduce him, deceive him; for whatsoever his condition were, this would not be looked on as possible for God—to deceive any, in this sense of causing to err—nor consequently be so solicitously averted. For though of the false prophet, Ezek. xiv. 9, it is said, if he be deceived, when he hath spoken a thing, I the Lord have deceived him; yet the deceiving there is not the causing him to believe or foretell that false thing, but the disappoint ing him, doing the contrary to what he hath prophesied. He was first

a [“Custodiendo eam (sc. viam) secundum verba, precepta tua.” Rosenm. So French and Skinner, Hengst.]
deceived or seduced; so the text hath it, A prophet, יִּקְרָא, when he is seduced, יִּכְרָא, and speaketh a word—i. e. prophesieth what he hath no commission from God to prophesy—I the Lord, saith God, יִּקְרָא, have deceived—or, as the Chaldee יִּקְרָא, I will make him err b, and the Syriac אֱלֹהִים. I will, in the future—so the preter in prophecies is oft taken for the future—I will deceive that prophet, i. e. I will falsify or frustrate him and his prediction; when he predicts peace, I will send destruction; for so it follows, I will stretch out my hand upon him, and will destroy him from the face of the earth; which certainly God would not do, if he had been the cause of his error, or sin of prophesying as he did. It remains then, that the Psalmist’s prayer is to be understood here either in the first or in the third sense. The first, that of the non-permission, is not so probable, for it is the common state of good men here to be still left peaceable, so as not to be totally restrained and hindered—and so not permitted—to fall into sin: if it be in this sense, it must be of not being permitted to be tempted above their strength. It is more probable to be understood in the third sense, of God’s doing nothing that may occasion their wandering from his commandments. This God may be said to do, when he withdraws sufficient grace, leaves a man or delivers him up to himself. But that God by the tenure of evangelical mercy will not do, unless we first leave him. And therefore the Psalmist that can say, as here he doth, with my whole heart have I sought thee, may pray in faith, found his request on God’s promise, that he will not thus leave him, deliver him up to wander from his commandments. The LXXII read here μὴ ἀδιστόρητα με, the Latin ne repellam, “repel me not from thy commandments;” but they sure are to be understood in this notion of the form Hiphil, ἀδιστόρητα—so ἀδιστόρητον were more fitly rendered—not drive me not away, in that vulgar notion of repelling, but repudiate me not, forsake me not, deny me not that grace which is necessary to my adhering to thy commandments.

13. [e] all the judgments] In this place it is observable that the Jewish-Arab for ἡ, all, reads many, in relation probably to that opinion of theirs, that therefore God gave many commandments to them, that though they did not all, by doing others they might be saved.

17. [f] Deal bountifully] יִּקְרָא, which signifies either to do good, or to render and return good, is here by the ancient interpreters rendered in the latter notion; the Chaldee יִּקְרָא, retributa; the LXXII διαστασσέως, retribute; the Latin and Ethiopic follow them, retribuē servō two; the Syriac—and with them the Arabic—אֱלֹהִים, hearken to thy servant, in the notion of answering, which is all one with that of returning. This makes it reasonable to resolve, that what follows in the verse is in sense to precede, as that to which the return is begged as a reward, though not of debt, yet of pact and mercy. And then it must not be rendered, that I may live—but simply, I will live, and keep thy word: and so indeed the Hebrew exacts, יִּקְרָא, I shall or will live—so the Chaldee also without any addition or paraphrase, יִּקְרָא, I will live, and the LXXII ζήσομαι, I will live. Yet the Syriac have יִּקְרָא, that I

b [But this is the preterite Apher.]
may live; and so the Ethiopic; the Arabic, that he, i. e. thy servant, may live, agreeable enough to their former rendering of גא, hearken. But the Latin depart from all, and read, vivifica me et custodiam, “enliven me, and I shall keep thy words”—a paraphrase, no doubt of the Syriac’s rendering, hear that I may live; for that is all one with enlivening—and the Jewish-Arab, And in bounty give life to thy servant, that I may keep thy commandments. But the rendering of the Chaldee and LXXII I have chosen to adhere to, as being most literal, and most commodious to connect with the ensuing words; and the rather, because in the next verse, where the phrase is of that scheme wherein the Syriac here taketh it, Open...that I may kc., the Hebrew scheme differs from what here it is, יָנָמֵל, not Open...I shall, but Open, and I shall—the form, we know, that everywhere imports, as we render it, that I may c.

20. [g] breaketh] The Hebrew קָרָה, which is but once more used in the Bible, Lam. iii. 16, and there signifies to break, hath in the Chaldee a metaphorical signification, for being taken up, being employed, studying, vehement desire. So when, Prov. v. 19, the Hebrew hath יָנָמֵל, which we render being ransomed with her love, the Targum reads כָּלָהָ, being wholly taken up with it. From thence is קָרָה, a student or scholar. And in this metaphorical—not that other literal—sense word seems here to be used, יָנָמֵל, my soul is wholly taken up, or employed, יָנָמֵל, with the desire or longing it hath. The Chaldee reads יָנָמֵל יָנָמֵל, my soul hath desired the desire, i. e. vehemently desired; the LXXII ἐνυδιόπνον τῷ ἐνδυιόπνῳ; and so the Latin, concupisit desiderare, “my soul hath longed to desire,” i. e. hath had a longing desire; the Syriac more clearly ἐνυδιόπνον ὁ ἐνυδιόπνος, my soul hath longed and desired. All very fit and proper paraphrases to express the importance of the phrase e.

21. [h] that are cursed] The Hebrew יִנְשֹׁר is so placed, that it is uncertain whether it be joined by apposition to the proud foregoing, or begin the next sense, thus, Cursed are they that err. The former may hold, and bear this sense, that the proud, rebellious, disobedient, inimical sinners, that err from his commandments, and go on un-reformed in their wanderings, are most unhappy and execrable in being such: their pride and obstinacy is the greatest curse to itself, and yet they are rebuked, certain to be severely punished by God. But all the ancient interpreters seem to have followed the other sense; יִנְשֹׁר יִנְשֹׁר, say the Chaldee, in the same scheme as the Hebrew; and may most probably be rendered, as their Latin doth, maledicti qui oberrant, “cursed are they that err;” but the LXXII expressly, ἐκτίμισας ἐκτίμισας, ἐκτίμισας οἶκος ἐκτίμισων, Thou hast rebuked the proud, cursed are they

---

e [Rosenmüller and Hengstenberg take יִנְשֹׁר to be the thing prayed for—confer misli hoc beneficium ut viuum. Noldius, p. 443, considers it to be an ellipsis of לְפָנַי.]  
d [The ordinary reading here is יָנָמֵל, which Buxtorf explains by roborabere.]  
e [Lee, “is greatly pained, overwhelmed, as it were with desire.” Cogn. Arab. Arabic جَرْسُ Marreo affectus fuit.” Mich. جَرْسُ, communis. French and Skinner, “my spirit is broken.”]
that err; and the Syriac, Thou hast rebuked the nations or Gentiles—

and so the Latin, maledicti qui declinant, "cursed are they that decline from thy commandments." And then the latter part of the verse is an exegesis of the former, the curse here the explication of God's rebuke. And though both senses are very commodious, and are retained in the paraphrase, yet the authority of the interpreters will incline to the latter of them.

28. [I] melleteth] From ἐν, to distill or drop, Eccles. x. 18, or to weep and pour out tears, Job xvi. 20, the Hebrew ἐν here is best rendered weepeth. The Chaldee render it by the cause of tears, sorrow, וַעֲנוֹג, my soul was sorrowful—הָעֵצִים used by them in the notion of עֵנֶּה—the Syriac to the same sense, is troubled; but the copies of the LXXII, which now we have, read ἐνσοφαίεν; and from thence the Vulgar Latins—with the Arabic—dormitavit, "was drowsy." But St. Ambrose's reading, stillavit—to which Hilary also accords—assures us the true reading was ἐνσοφαίεν, distilled, which was easily corrupted by the scribes into ἐνσοφαίεν, to which they might be tempted by the αἰσθαναί, weariness, which follows, by which they rendered וַעֲנוֹג, for grief, it being of the nature of sadness to make one weary of every posture. Abu Walid observes the proper notion of ἐν is to be dropping—as when an house drops—thence, saith he, to be transferred to denote weeping, and then farther in this place to denote dissolving, flowing; or else the same with that phrase, Jer. xiii. 17, my soul shall weep in secret places. The Jewish-Arab reads וַעֲנוֹג, which will signify being afraid, or perhaps being weak.

32. [k] when thou shalt] The notion of וַעֲנוֹג, when it is applied to the heart, is here critically to be observed. The word primarily signifies to dilate, and the dilatation of the heart is the constant effect of joy, as the contraction is of sorrow. Is. lx. 5, וַעֲנוֹג, and thy heart shall be dilated, i. e. rejoice, as being delivered from distress or fear foregoing. Accordingly God's enlarging the heart here is rejoicing it, making it glad. This he doth by the comforts of a good conscience, that joy in the Holy Ghost, the great pleasure that results from the practice of pious duties, the transporting delights and joys of his χρησμός εὐγενείας, gracious yoke, when by his grace we come to the experience of it. This the Chaldee and LXXII have literally expressed by וַעֲנוֹג and ἐνθέωναι, thou hast dilated my heart; but the Syriac more clearly by וַעֲנוֹג, from וַעֲנוֹג, [Pael: וַעֲנוֹג], to rejoice, thou hast exhilarated, or made me glad. Which rendering being in all probability the most commodious to the place, it will be fit to follow them also in the rendering of וַעֲנוֹג, not when—as we read from the LXXII ἐναὶ—but because, or seeing that—for so they read κατὰ, because—this being not only the season, but the motive of all others most powerful and engaging to expedite running the way of God's commandments, the alacrious per-
formance of all duty, because the performance of it is matter of such experimental delight and joy to them that are exercised therein.

33. [f] unto the end] The Hebrew אַחֲרֶה, as it signifies an end, so it signifies a reward. So Ps. xix. 11, in the keeping of them there is מָשָׂא, great reward; the LXXII read διακονία, retribution. And so in this Psalm, ver. 112, they render it δι' αἰώνιον, by way of reward to the rejoicing of his heart, which his testimonies yielded, ver. 111. And so Aben Ezra understands it here; and so the Interlinear, reading mercends, "by way of reward," or "return;" and so being oft turned into a preposition, rendered propter, "for," it still retains this notion, by way of return, or reward: see Is. v. 23, Gen. xxii. 18. And so the sense will best bear, Teach me...and I will observe it by way of return, or reward, or gratitude to thee; God's mercy in teaching being in all reason to be rewarded, or answered by our observing and taking exact care of what he teaches. Or else, by analogy with Ps. xix. 11, where the keeping his commandments brings great reward with it, it may here be rendered אַחֲרֶה—understanding the preposition ב—for the reward, meaning the present joy of it, ver. 32, not excluding the future crown. The Chaldee here read מַגָּז אֶל, unto the end—as ver. 112, מַגָּז אֶל, even to the end—and so Abu Walid; and the LXXII διακονία, altogether. The Syriac wholly omit it here, but v. 112, read לֶבֶן, firmly, or certainly, or in truth, i. e. sincerely; which, as it is more agreeable to that place than the Chaldee to the end, which cannot probably follow בּוֹרֵךְ, forever, as there אָדֹם doth, so it would as fitly agree with this place, I shall observe it sincerely or firmly. But of this there is no example, nor ground in the origination of the word, which is evidently used for reward, Ps. xix. 11, but not so evidently for either an end—unless as it is used for the heel, the last part of the body, in relation to which the Jewish-Arab renders it יָסָר וּלָנוּ, juxta vestigium, or e vestigio, "instantly, without delay," as if his keeping it should follow on the heels, as it were, of his being taught it—or else for truth and firmness. And therefore still that of reward or return to God is the most allowable rendering of it here, and ver. 112 ו.

35. [m] Make me to go] The Hebrew כיָרֵךְ, in Hiphil, from יָרֵךְ, to go, or tread, or walk, is to lead, or direct, or conduct in any journey. So Ps. xxv. 9, we render יָרֵךְ, shall guide; and civ. 7. יָרֵךְ, he led them. And so the LXXII rightly here, ὑπομενον με, Lead me, direct, conduct me; and the Latin dederit, "lead."

38. [n] who is devoted to thy fear] It is uncertain how פָּדָיו אַל is to be rendered, because uncertain to what פָּדָי relates, whether to thy word, or to thy servant. The Syriac joins it with the latter, thy servant,

חֵי, which worships or fears thee. But the Chaldee joins it with thy word, פָּדָיו אַל, which is to the fearing, or which concerns the fear-

[f] [So French and Skinner.]

[g] [Les, Lex. in voc., renders it consequently. Hengstenberg says, "The יָרֵךְ stands adverbially, as in ver. 12." Noldius renders it ad finem: so Rosenm., French and Skinner.]

[h] [The Latin translation, quod si ad timorem tu, may refer it to the whole of the preceding clause, confirm., &c.]
ing thee. So the LXXII, leaving out the דאה, which, as redundant, read εἷς τῶν φίλων σου, to the fear of thee. And to this the Hebrew position of the words inclines, stabish to thy servant דאה, thy word, דאה דאה, which is to the fearing thee; and remembering that דאה, word, is one of the appellations of God's commandments, those, we know, immediately tend to the fear of God. The Jewish-Arab reads it, Make good to thy servant thy saying which is to the people of thy fear, or those that fear thee; but Aben Ezra, Every decree of thine, which may bring me to thy fear.

48. [o] My hands also will I lift up] יָנֶ֑י יָנֶ֑י, Lifting up the palms, or hands, is a phrase of various use; first, for praying, Ps. xxviii. 2, When I cry unto thee, when I lift up my hands toward thy holy oracle; Lam. ii. 19, Lift up thy hands toward Him; Hab. iii. 10, The deep uttered his voice, and lifted up his hands; from whence the apostle hath the phrase of lifting up holy hands, 1 Tim. ii. 8— and so ad sidera palmas, in the poets;—secondly, for blessing others, Lev. ix. 22, Aaron lifted up his hands toward the people, and blessed them; or for praising and blessing God, Ps. cxxiv. 2, lift up your hands...and bless the Lord, and Ps. lxiii. 4, I will bless thee...I will lift up my hands; thirdly, for swearing, Gen. xiv. 22, I have lift up my hand to the Lord, i.e. sworn; Exod. vi. 8, I lifted up my hand (דאה דאה דאה) we render it, I swear to give it to Abraham; Ezek. xxxvi. 7, I have lift up my hand, i.e. sworn, surely, &c.; so Rev. x. 5, the angel lifted up his hand to heaven and sware; so Deut. xxxii. 40, God, I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live for ever, a form of God’s swearing; Ps. cxi. 26, He lifted up his hand against them to overthow them in the wilderness, i.e. he sware they should not enter into his rest—see note there; fourthly, for setting about any action, especially of weight, Gen. xli. 44, without thee shall no man lift up his hand, i.e. attempt or do any thing; so Ps. x. 12, Arise, O Lord, lift up thy hand, forget not the poor, i.e. set to thy active hand to their assistance; so Heb. xii. 12, lift up the hands of them that hang down, and the feeble knees, i.e. set actively and vigorously about the Christian task. And every of these might possibly be accommodated to this place, of lifting up his hands to God’s commandments. For it may be, first, praying for God’s grace to perform them; secondly, blessing them as we do our daily food, or rather praising and blessing God for them, in respect of the great advantages we may reap by them;—and to this the Syriac seems to have inclined, adding at the end of the verse דאה דאה דאה דא, and I will glory in thy faith or fidelity;—thirdly, it may be vowing and promising under oath a constant obedience to them; or, fourthly, it may be the setting vigourously about them. And that is the most probable meaning of it, I will lift up my hands to the practice of them.

61. [p] The bands] The Hebrew יָנֶ֑י, a cord, doth also signify a troop or company, whether of soldiers or of any other: so 1 Sam. x. 5, יָנֶ֑י יָנֶ֑י, a troop of prophets; for so the Chaldee there render it, יָנֶ֑י יָנֶ֑י, a company of scribes; and so here יָנֶ֑י יָנֶ֑י, a company or troop of wicked men; in opposition Whereeto is יָנֶ֑י יָנֶ֑י, ver. 63, I am a com-

[So Rosenmuller, French and Skinner, Hange.]
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penion engaged in another society. This farther appears by the הַיְּעַשְׁתָּה that follows; men may be said to rob or plunder, but cords or bands cannot k.

66. [q] good judgment] From סְגָרָה, gustavit, “to taste,” the noun is used for savor, “savour” or “taste” of any thing; Exod. xvi. 31, וְשָׁמַר, the taste of the manna was as the taste of a wafer. And the verb being transferred from the body to the mind—Ps. xxxiv. 8, וְשָׁמַר, taste...how gracious the Lord is—the noun is so in like manner, and signifies in proportion either the outward fashion and behaviour &c. by which the mind is discerned, as meats by the taste—as in the title of Ps. xxxiv., when David changed יִשָּׂמַר, his behaviour, [where] the LXXII read πόσω-σω, his countenance—or else the inner disposition and habit of mind, rendered by them ἄρτος, disposition, 1 Sam. xxi. 33. Other uses of the word there are for a decree, Jonah iii. 7, and Dan. iii. 10; but that which best agrees to it here, where it is joined with knowledge, is either, first, as our English render it, judgment, in the notion of opinion, counsel—so the Jewish-Arab and Abu-Walid render it by a word deduced from וְשָׁמַר, vidit, “to see,” and spoken of the mind, senserit, judicaverit, statuit, “to think, judge,” or “resolve”—or else, secondly, the habit of mind, genius, indoles, and then וְשָׁמַר will be goodness of disposition, inclination, to which when knowledge is added, it is a special gift of God, fit to be here the matter of a prayer. The Chaldee, 1 Sam. xxi. 14; and in the title of Ps. xxxiv., render it יִשָּׂמַר and יִשָּׂמַר, thy knowledge, and his knowledge or sense; and accordingly here the Interlinear reads bonus sensum, “a good sense,” and the translator of the Chaldee—which here retains the Hebrew וְשָׁמַר—rationem, “reason.” But as that notion cannot be applicable to the word in the title of that Psalm—for sure David was not really mad, and so it was not his sense, or knowledge, or reason, that was said to be changed there—so it is not certain that it hath that sense in any other place of scripture. The most probable is that of Prov. xi. 22, where the fair woman וְשָׁמַר, is compared to a jewel of gold in a swine’s snout. Here the Interlinear reads declinans discretionem, as from נו, recessit, “departing from discretion,” and the Vulgar Latin fatua, “foolish;” but the LXXII καθορθω, which cannot be better rendered than of ill inclinations, disposition: and to that I suppose the Chaldee accords, and the Syriac, both retaining the original וְשָׁמַר in their dialects, and the former reading it with וְשָׁמַר, as from וְשָׁמַר and וְשָׁמַר, to be corrupted or stink, the latter retaining the Hebrew וְשָׁמַר, as that signifies perverse, contumacious, and so may best be rendered—not as the Latin of the one, fatidum sensu, and of the other fatidus sapore, but—of a corrupt or perverse disposition, or manners, as φθείρω φόνη, 1 Cor. xv. 33, to corrupt manners, is applied to the debauching their whole habit of mind. And proportionally here וְשָׁמַר will be the χαροτᾶ φόνη, the good manners, there mentioned, or rather χρωστώτως φόνη, goodness of manners. The LXXII have divided it into

k “The snares of the wicked surround me.” Rosenmüller, Lee, Gesenius, French and Skinner, Hengst.

1 [Not so. The Chaldee keeps the Hebrew word.]
χρυσόμωρα καὶ παιδίαν, goodness and discipline, and the Latin follow them; and the Syriac have changed the order, .pojoκήσθω, savour and goodness in.

70. [*] Fat as grease] The Hebrew יבש is very differently rendered by interpreters. The LXXII read ἑρπόθη ὑπὲρ γάντα, is made cheese like milk; and the Syriac, Latin, and Arabic accord with them; and this undoubtedly by reading יבש, milk, for יבש, fat; for יבש, confessedly signifying coagulation, being applied to milk, it must needs signify being coagulated, or made into cheese. But the Chaldee, it is certain, read יבש, and so render it יבש, fat. The word יבש being only here found, the Jews do but guess the meaning of it. Aben Ezra notes only that it is without a fellow. R. Solomon meddles not with it. Kimchi renders it to be fat. Abu Walid gives three explications of it; first, rendering it by the Arabic يفأم, and expounding it is troubled—or corrupted, or unclean, foul, sordid and stinking, or sending up smells or fumes like that of fat stinking flesh—with unclean evil thoughts; sends up, saith he, stinking fumes of evil thoughts, like burnt fat: secondly, according to the Chaldee use of it, to be fat and gross: thirdly, יבש, or, as more probably it should be יבש, written יבש, or יבש [ות, which signifies to be thick and gross, or hard; and then the two last fall in as one almost. Now for the construction, it may most probably be by understanding a preposition, not their heart is increasate or gross like fat—for fatness can no more be said to be gross, than to be fat, being that by which other things are increasate—but, either their heart is gross as fat, i.e. as if it were a mere lump of fat, or, their heart is become gross as with fat, as Ps. lxxiii. 7, their eyes stand out יבש, with fat; and it is ordinary in poesy for the prepositions to be omitted. Thus the translator of the Chaldee supplies the preposition by rendering it in the ablative case, increassatus est quasi adipe, “is increasate as with fat,” and so the learned Castellio, quasi obesitate obtusum est, “is stuffed up as with fat.” And to that the Jewish-Arab agrees, their hearts are stuffed up (2) with fat. As for the application of this to the heart, the gross or increasate heart is all one with the dull or stupid—as pinguis Minerva among the Latins signifies—and this from nature, the membraneous lean parts being only sensitive. And thus will it stand in direct opposition to the יבש, good genius or disposition, ver. 66, and denote the νοικ δοςμος, the stupid incapable mind, and so in effect—although fat is the softest of any flesh—an obdurate heart, in the sense that Philoponus useth πμα παξωνουμενων, an increasate spirit, and many the like expressions are used.

83. [*] smoke] From יבש, to send up smoke, or incense, or burn. Exod. xxix. 18, is יבש, smoke, Gen. xix. 28; and so here a bottle יבש, in the smoke, a bottle of skin—such as the Jews used—hung up in the smoke, and by that means parched and dry, and so fit to express

m ["Good judgment." Jebb. "Excellency of understanding." French and Skinner.]

* ["As senseless as fat is." French and Skinner. "Coarse as fat." Hengst.]
one worn out and dried up with long suspense of expectation. The LXXII read ἐν παχύα, in the frost, the Latin, in prunia, and the Syriac "in the frost [or ice], from some other notion of παχύα, of affinity with that wherein it is used, Ps. cxxxiv. 8, in company with hail and snow; probably from the manner of the generation of a frost, or concealed mist, being but a smoke out of the earth. The Jewish-Arab renders it strangely, as he that wandereth, noddeth, reeleth in the smoke being amazed.

84. [v] How many are the days? ὡς τῶν ἡμερῶν, how many days, is here most probably to be interpreted by the context, which, from the beginning of this octonary, speaks of God’s deferring his deliverance, and permitting him to wait and pray, and yet lie under his affliction. And accordingly there being an ellipsis in the words, it is in reason so to be supplied as best agrees with that sense, How many days of, or to thy servant—the word ἡμεραί, without a preposition, is indifferent to either—i.e. how many days are appointed or assigned me for the continuance not of life—as How many are the days sound—but of the pressures or afflictions that are upon me? and so it accords with, when wilt thou comfort me? ver. 82, and when wilt thou execute judgment upon—avenge or punish, or at least restrain and check—my persecutors? in the remainder of this verse. Thus it is frequent in the Hebrew, and among the Hellenists, for day to signify judgment—his day is coming, Ps. xxxvii. 13—see note on Rom. xiii. 12, Heb. x. 15 o.

85. [w] proud have digged pits] The notion of ἢμι, proud, in this Psalm, for wicked, injurious men, both here and ver. 21, 51, 69, 78, 122, is here observed by the LXXII, which render it παράνομοι, wicked—

—and so the Syriac and Latin, and iniqui, “wicked” men—as Is. xiii. 11, ἄνωμοι, lawless; and ἡμι, ἡμιέω, impiety, Deut. xviii. 22; and frequently ἐπῆ, contumely, pride being indeed the original as of all wickedness, so especially of contumely and injury. For ἢμι, ἢμι, they have digged ditches or pits for me, which the Chaldee and Syriac follow, the LXXII read διήγαγεν μοι ἄδολοχος, the Latin narratunt mihi fabulationes, “they have told me vain and idle discourses;” so ἄδολοχος signifies φιλάρωμαι, and the Arabic fully expresses it by words of dotage or folly, long impertinent discourses of other men’s matters. The ground of their reading is visible: ἢμι, with ἐν—from ἔν, to speak or talk—is elsewhere duly rendered by them ἄδολοχος, talk, 1 Kings xviii. 27; but being here with ἐν, to decline, bend down, &c., it signifies a ditch, or pit, or declining ground; and so is used, Ps. lvii. 6. As for ἢμι, from ἔν, to dig, and, Ps. vii. 15, joined with ἀν, a ditch or pit—parallel to ἦμι here—though it have no signification proportional to that of διήγαγεν, telling, yet the other word being so rendered, idle talks or discourses, for pits, this was by analogy to

o [French and Skinner and Hengstenberg take how many to signify how few. “The prayer for judgment upon the enemies is grounded upon the brevity of the space that is left for the Divine recompense. Comp. Ps. xxxix. 13.” H.]

p [Consult Gesenius and Lee for the various meanings of ἢμι and ἦμι.]
follow; the telling being accommodated to those talks, as digging to pits. Meanwhile this rendering of the LXXII is not very unagreeable to the sense, their telling him long and idle tales, or talking thus impermitently with him, being easily supposeable—as was the Herodians’ and Pharisees’ with Christ—to have been designed on purpose to ensnare him. What here follows τοὺς ἄρσας, which are not according to thy law—for which the Chaldee reads כּוֹסֶךְ נַעַנָּס, which thou hast not commanded in thy law, and the LXXII οὖχ ὡς ὁ νόμος σου, κύριε, not as thy law, O Lord—is to be taken in the Hebrew dialect—imitated by most other languages—by the figure τελωνίας, when that is said to be not good, or not well done, which is extremely ill, when unprofitable signifies very wicked, and many the like—see note on Matt. xii. 2—for so here, not according to law signifies extremely contrary to it; and so παράνομος, by which the LXXII rendered the proud here, is literally no more than they that act beside the law—which is the style of the Syriac in this latter part of the verse—but it signifies those that do most contrary to it.

89. [w] For ever, O Lord] The Syriac seem most fitly to have expended these words τά νεώτερά δή, For ever, O Lord, by addition or supply of τά νεώτερά, art thou, thus, Thou art for ever, O Lord, and thy word endures. This may suggest a rendering of these two verses by way of correspondence, that one may bear proportion and be directly answerable to the other; which will be, if we shall compare together the beginnings and the ends of the verses severally. The beginnings lie thus, Thou art for ever, O Lord, ver. 89, Thy faithfulness is γένος γένος, to generation and generation, i.e. to all generations, which are exactly parallel. Then the latter parts of the verses lie thus, Thy word ὅντα, stands or is settled in the heavens, ver. 89, i.e. whatsoever thou commandest in heaven doth certainly come to pass, and Thou hast established the earth γενος, and it shall stand or abide, i.e. the earth and all things in it are by thee most firmly established. And then as the parallel will be exact, so the sense will flow most currently. The parallel will be exact; for as, ver. 89, his word is said to stand or be settled in heaven, so, ver. 90, his faithfulness shall be said to abide or stand in the earth, as steadfast as the earth itself, or ever since the creation and establishment of the earth. And then the sense will be, that as God is eternal, so his word and faithfulness remains constant, and never fails in heaven above, or here below on earth, where from the afflictions of good men there is more show of objection against God’s making good his promise to them. Now as his word and faithfulness, though severed in place, are to be united in sense, and signify his faithful performance of his word, so the heaven and earth are in sense to be joined also, and signify, by a frequent Hebraism—see note on 2 Pet. iii. 7—the whole world, in his constant governing of which this his fidelity is as illustriously visible, as in the creation of them. Accordingly, ver. 91, they are joined together, They continue this day, or, They have continued to this day גזע רבע—they in the plural, and גזע either adverbially, as
the Chaldee read שֶׁהָיָה, this day, or, understanding the preposition יָרָר, until this day—not as the LXXII, διαράμενον ἢ γεμαμένον, the day continues, but they, i. e. the heaven and the earth foregoing, and consequently all things therein comprehended; for so it follows, יָרָר שֶׁהָיָה יָרָר, for all things serve thee.

96. [x] end of all perfection] The word יָרָר, which we render end, signifies limit, or boundary, or extreme part, and is most ordinarily applied to places or regions; so the LXXII, who render it πίπας, bound. And if in this sense it be here used, then it is not amiss to take notice of the Syriac's rendering of יָרָר, perfection, by לֶאַסִּיכָה, which their Latin translator Sionita renders regioni, "region"—I have seen that there is a bound to every region—for so יָרָר, which signifies a bound or end—and is here by the Chaldee used to render יָרָר—is there rendered a region, and נִמְסָה [םֵסָם] in Arabic is space or place, χώρα or χώρας, the common style of a region. So saith Sionita in a note on this his version in the margin of his edition in quarto, Proprie terminum significat, sepe tamen pro regione seu parte munai sumitur, "It properly signifies bound, limit, yet it is oft taken for a region or part of the world." To this the latter part of the verse well accords, of יָרָר יָרָר, the exceeding width or amplitude of God's commandments, not having such bounds as each region hath. And to this perhaps the Chaldee looked, which paraphrastically expresseth it יָרָר יָרָר יָרָר יָרָר יָרָר יָרָר, of all that I have been solicitous of, or beheld. This carries that probability with it, that it deserved to be mentioned. And if it be not accepted, then still יָרָר, in the ordinary signification of perfection or universality, as a comprehensive word, must denote the greatest latitude or amplitude, whether qualitative or quantitative, of virtue, or of space, and so still יָרָר be the bound or utmost extent of it. The Jewish-Arab renders it, To every kind an end; Abu Walid, I have seen the utmost of every end—or utmost extent—but the extent of thy judgment—commandment, law, or wisdom—for that is wider and deeper, than that the utmost of its extremity—or end—may be attained to.

109. [y] My soul is—in my hand] The meaning of this phrase is obvious, I am in danger of my life. See Judges xii. 3, I put my life in my hands, and passed over against the children of Ammon, i. e. I fearlessly冒险adventured my life. So 1 Sam. xix. 5, he did put his life in his hand, and slew the Philistim, i. e. by adventuring his own life he killed the other; and xxviii. 21, I have put my life in my hand, and have hearkened to thy words, i. e. run the hazard of my life to obey thee; and Job xiii. 14, Wherefore do I take my flesh in my teeth, and put my life in my hand? The only difficulty is, what is the original of this proverbial style. This Pat. Cockburn hath proposed as an instance of the interpreting Scripture from vulgar speech, making this to be the meaning of it, that he hath no aid now left him but from his own hand, as

*x [Rather understood. The Latin has prospecti.]
*y [Rosenmüller thus paraphrases the line, "Nihil video rerum humanarum omnium tam plenum, perfectum et solidum, quod non deficient tandem et interest."]
being left destitute of all other help or auxiliaries. And thus indeed the place in Judges seemed to suggest, When I saw that ye delivered me not, I put my life in my hands, and passed over against the children of Ammon—you gave me no aid, and so I was fain to go over myself without you;—and so likewise of David, who without any help smote Goliath, to which there Jonathan refers, i Sam. xix. 5. But the other places, of the Witch of Endor and Job, will not bear this sense; and therefore this is not to be pitched on; but rather this, That as what is in a man’s hand is easily parted with, easily lost, and as easily taken from him, so a man’s life is said to be in his hand, when there is but little distance betwixt him and death: and so the Chaldee interprets it by way of paraphrase, my soul מָחָרִי is in danger—from מַר, which in Hebrew is to profit, but in the Chaldee language to periclitate—דָּרַךְ היא, in the back of my hand, which consequently he hath no hold of, it may depart at pleasure. So the Jewish-Arab thus paraphraseth it, Although my soul be as it were in my hand continually through danger. And this is the most allowable original of the phrase. The LXXII have here varied the phrase, and read ἐν χειρὶ χειρὸς ὦν, my soul is in thy hands, and so the Syriac מָחָרִי in thy hands, not so probably misreading the Hebrew מַר into מַר, as expressing it by way of pious paraphrase—our lives being then certainly in God’s hands, to save if he please, when they are in human sight in greatest danger, and so by every pious man to be deposited in God’s hands.

113. [2] vain thoughts [That] מַר is here to be taken not for the thoughts or opinions themselves, as elsewhere, Job xx. 2, and 1 Kings xviii. 21, but for the persons that think—and that not for thoughts simply, but for wicked thoughts—all the ancient interpreters agree: the LXXII read νοημάτων, the Syriac מָחָרִי, the Latin iniquos, “transgressors, wicked men;” breakers of the law, saith the Arabic. The Jewish-Arab reads מַר, hypocrites, and the Chaldee, by way of paraphrase, מַר יִתְוַעַבְרֵי יִתְוַעַבְרֵי, those that think vain or false thoughts. Abu Walid expounds it those that have hypocrisy and evil counsels and deceitful cogitations. And so Kimchi saith that others interpreted it as an adjective, though he as a substantive, for the thoughts themselves. Sol. Jarchi interprets it of instability, hanging distracted between two opinions, betwixt God and Baal; the διαφωνον, or ἀνάφωνος, James i. 8, the double-minded man, unstable in all his ways.

119. [8] dross] The Hebrew reading of this verse is much departed from by the ancient interpreters. The words are plain in the original מַר, thou hast destroyed or done away, made to cease—so מַר is used, Ezek. xii. 23, in Hiphil, from מַר, to rest or cease—דֹּקַע, the dross; so מַר signifies all the dross or refuse that goes away—from מַר to recede—and departs from the metal in the melting; and so in other things. Midr. Tehil. saith that grapes being pressed make מַר, which men throw upon the ground; and so God’s judgments are deciphered.

t [This is the interpretation of Lee in his Lexicon. See also his note on Job xx. 2.]
in scripture by *treading a winepress*. The word seems to allude to מְאֹד* foregoing, ver. 118. Then follows by apposition רְשׁוֹן מַשְׁרִי, all the wicked of the earth. But the LXXII render the two first words παραβαλεέρας λόγοις, I have accounted praevaricators, for שָׁנֵי כְּסֹאָר, those that err, and for מִדְשַׁבְתְּךָ, I have reputed. The Chaldee read far otherwise, מִדְשַׁבְתְּךָ, thou hast destroyed the idols, thou hast consumed all the wicked of the earth. And the Syriac have quite omitted this verse, and in a manner repeated ver. 117 instead of it.

120. [aa] trembleth] For רָצַע, which notes being in horror, such as causeth the hair to stand on end—see Job iv. 15—the LXXII here read καθ' ἁλωσιν—I suppose it should be καθ' ἁλωσιν—evidently from another old notion of the word ṣוֹן [Josephus], to fasten with a nail, v. from whence the Chaldee use רָצַע for a nail, as we see in their Targum, Is. xli. 7. Herein the Latin follows them, and reads conliga; but the Syriac hath ُتَسُوَّنَا, the verb, whence is the Arabic noun for an *hedgehog* [Josephus], whose prickles standing up are the emblem of horror; and so that sure is the meaning of the phrase, and that fitly following the destroying the dross, ver. 119, for that may well be the motive to this horror.

122. [bb] surety] Of the several usages of רַגְשׁוֹ, interpreters have been uncertain which to take. From the notion of pleasing or being acceptable, the Chaldee read דְרָשְׁו, delight or make merry; and so the Syriac also. But the LXXII, that read ἐστίν [al. ἐστίν], and the Latin susipse, seem to refer to the other notion—that in which arrhabe comes from it—of a surety or undertaker; for that we know is the importance of suscipere. And this doth best agree with the antecedents and consequents. Leave me not to my oppressors, let not the proud oppress me; for with both those well accords, undertake, interpose, be surety for me for good, i.e. so as to deliver me out of their hands. Abu Walid takes it in the notion of doing well to.

123. [cc] word of thy righteousness] The notion of יְהֹוָה, thy righteousness, for thy kindness, charity and mercy, is very obvious—see note on Matt. i. 10.—and that agrees well with this place, where God's deliverance, in the beginning of the verse is the thing that is waited for, and dealing with him according to his mercy, ver. 124: and then יְהֹוָה, word, added to it, is no more than God's speaking mercy to him, as elsewhere speaking peace, i.e. hearing his prayers, giving him an answer of mercy. But the word righteousness may denote the rule of righteousness, the law of God, his prescript manner of dealing with men; and then the word of thy righteousness will be the tenure of thy law, that promises deliverance to the pious.

u [Geisseler makes *bristling* the primitive idea, and transfers it to nails. Lee takes the Arabic root, and translates רִסְעָ, "grew rigid as a nail." Rosenmüller, *chirorom instant comas erectit. Perhaps this is the best rendering."

z ["Give a pledge." French and Skinner.]

y ["Thy righteous promise." French and Skinner.]
126. [dd] time for thee, Lord, to work] The Hebrew here reads נְדֻשׁ לְצָרַיִם, which is literally time to do, or perform—so נְדֻשׁ is facere and pericere—to the Lord. And as this is more agreeable to the sense of the ancient interpreters, than the reading it time for the Lord to work, the Chaldee being express, time to work בַּאֲרוֹנִי, the will of God, and the Syriac: οἱ ἐπιθυμοῦσιν θεῷ, time to worship God—

to which sense also the LXXII are to be understood καὶ δέ ὑμῖν, τῷ ὑπερήφανῳ τῷ κυρίῳ, time to work or perform to the Lord—so it will also best accord to the context, other men's evacuating, frustrating God's law, by their neglecting and contemning it, being a fit motive to his servants most diligently to perform it.

128. [ee] esteem all thy precepts concerning all things to be right] The Hebrew יָדוּ, as it signifies to be right, so it is also to please, or to be approved, as when a thing is said to be right in the eyes of God, i.e. to please him; and then by analogy with this sense, it signifies in other conjugations—as to correct and direct, so—to approve.

And so the Syriac rightly understands יְדוּ here, and renders it by דְּדוֹמֶשׁ, I have loved all thy precepts; and to the same purpose is the Chaldee יִדְדוֹמֶשׁ, from יָדוּ, to like, to approve. Only the LXXII and others from them adhere to the other notion of יָדוּ, and read καὶ ἐκκλησίαν, I was directed to all thy ways. The reduplication of the universal particle יָנוּ, is emphatical, all, even all; and so the plain rendering is most current. All thy commandments, even all; have I approved. The Jewish-Arab reads, And therefore for all thy commandments, all of them I have sought.

130. [ff] entrance of thy word] יְדוּ here, from יָדוּ, to open, doth regularly signify opening. The only question is, whether thy word be the agent, or the patient, that which opens, or which is opened. If we take it in the latter sense, then the opening of God's words is the explaining them; so the Jewish-Arab renders, Because the opening of thy word enlighteneth, O thou that makest the simple to understand. And so the LXXII their διάλογος is understood both by the Latin and the Syriac; ὁ διάλογος, open thy word, and illuminate, saith the one, and declaratio verborum tuo rum illuminat, "the declaring of thy words doth illuminate," saith the other. But if it be in the sense of thy word being the agent, then it is the opening our eyes wrought by thy word; and that seems to be the more genuine meaning of it, that God's word by opening our minds gives light to them, teacheth them those things which naturally they did not, could not know, till they were thus illuminated. And the Chaldee favours, who renders it יָדוּ, the sculpture or impression of thy word illuminateth; which evidently refers to the Urim, whose name is derived from light, and therefore will with full propriety be said to enlighten; which surely the LXXII like-

* [Rosenmuller understands לְצָרַיִם after לְהָרִים — tempus est ut Jura judicium execurat et vindicet gloriae suae. French and Skinner, "It is time for Jehovah to act."]

a ["I hold to be right." Jebb, French and Skinner. On this signification of Fiel, see Stuart's Grammar, § 185 b. 2.]
wise reflected on, when they call it διαλέγομαι, the word by them used constantly to translate Urim. b

139. [gr consumed me] The Hebrew נַעַר, from which is נַעַרְנָה here, as it signifies to consume—and so is here rendered by the LXXII, ἐξάραμεν με, hath melted me; or by melting consumed me, and by the Syriac, καταστρεφε σταυρωσα, crucified me—so it signifies also to bind, press, constrain, in the notion wherein it is said of Paul, Acts xviii. 5, that ὑπεντεκαρε διανεμωρι, he was constrained or pressed in spirit. Thus the Chaldee renders it נַעַר, hath constrained me. And this is the most probable acceptance of it, zeal having that faculty of pressing and forcing expressions from one, either of grief or indignation, or the like, as the occasion requires.

148. [hh night-watchers] The Hebrew נַעַרְנָה, from נַעַר, to keep, guard, watch, signifies indifferently any of the three watches into which the night was divided—the evening watch, or beginning of the watches, or first watch, Lam. ii. 19; the middle, or night watch, Judges vii. 19; and the last, or morning watch, Exod. xiv. 24. And to the last of these the context here inclines it, so as it may agree with the dawning of the morning, ver. 147, and be fitly joined with preventing; which sure in both verses signifies rising betimes, so it is proper to the morning, not evening watch. The Chaldee indeed gives it a greater latitude, and reads the watches פַּרְשָׁה, of the morning and evening both; but the LXXII read expressly πρεσβρός, early in the morning.

165. [it offend them] The Hebrew here read נַעַרְנָה נַעַרְנָה, i.e. as the LXXII literally read, ὡς ῥωμ ἔστω σκόνελον, there is no scandal to them, by scandal meaning any thing that may wound, or hurt, or cause them to fall in their journey, in the threefold notion of the word σκόνελον—which the LXXII here use, and is perfectly parallel to נוֹכַּר—for a stumbling-block, and a snare, and a gall-trap. The meaning of it will be best understood by comparing it with the like phrase, 1 John ii. 10, He that loveth his brother abideth in light, καὶ σκόνελον ἐν αὐτῷ ὡς ῥωμ, and there is no scandal in him, or to him; the light, wherein he abides, will so assist him in every part of his march, that he shall be free from those dangers which are parallel to the snares, and stumbling-blocks, and gall-traps, which they that travel in the dark are subject to. There the scandals are means of betraying the soul into sin, temptations; and no scandal to them signifies their security from those temptations, that others so frequently are overcome by. And so here, as the great peace, in the beginning of the verse—according to the Hebrew notion of נוֹכַּר—notes all manner of prosperity and felicity—that especially wherein the soul is concerned—so the no scandal to them is immunity from temptations and snares, i.e. from sins to which temptations are designed to bring men: and this is the security which the love of God’s commandments will give men when nothing else will.

b ["Culcunque aperitur verbum tumum, is simul illinuari mentem suam depredantes." Rosenm. Similarly Hengstenberg.]

a [So Jebb, French and Skinner, Hengst.]

d [But in each of these cases there is a distinguishing epithet. I am inclined to follow the Chaldee, in which case the Psalmist will declare that both the evening and morning watches found him awake—i.e. he was up both late and early.]
The Chaldee here read, there is no scandal to them ἄνθρωπον, in the world to come, meaning no mischief, punishment of sin; but the Syriac, there is to them no, ὀνείρος, infirmity, sickness, disease; the word, from ἁμάρτα, signifies sickness, either of body or mind, and so is most applicable to sin, the disease of the soul.

168. [kk] before thee] What is the meaning of a man's ways being before God, will best be judged by other parallel phrases; such are, walking before God, or in his sight, and that signifies to live piously, and so as is accepted by him. And then here, though it is certain all men's actions are seen by God, and done in his sight, yet his ways being before him will best be interpreted walking or living piously.

PSALM CXX.

Tit. [a] degrees] The meaning of this title, נהבה יבש, a Psalm of ascents—from נהבה, to ascend—will, I suppose, best be learnt from Neh. ix. 4, &c. There we find והירה, the ascent or scaffold or pulpit of the Levites, some place of advantage, wherein they stood when they chanted out the forms of praise. Thus we find in the institution that the Levites were to stand, by David's last words, to thank and praise the Lord morning and evening, 1 Chron. xxiii. 30, and this at the east or front of the altar—κατὰ τὸν βαθύστατον υπονόμευσαι, over against it, say the LXXII, 2 Chron. v. 13, as before the ark, 1 Chron. xvi. 4—i. e. probably at the east gate of the temple, before the courts of the people; for so saith Maimonides Cele Hammidosh, c. iii.*, that at both the gates of the men's and women's court there was a scaffold or pulpit for the Levites, where they stood, twelve at least, to make one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the Lord, 2 Chron. v. 13. So we see it practised in that place of Nehemiah, Jeshuah and Bani &c., standing up on that ascent, cried with a loud voice unto the Lord their God, ver. 4; and again, Jeshuah and Kadmiel &c. said, Stand up, and bless the Lord your God for ever and ever, and blessed be thy glorious name. Here is a double ascent, first, an advantage of ground, whether as on a scaffold, or desk, or pulpit, such as is wont to be set up for such purposes of public reading, proclaiming, or other services; secondly, an elevation of voice; from either or both of which, rather than from the fifteen steps or stairs of the temple, which the Talmudists have fancied, in compliance with the number of the fifteen Psalms here so styled, the Psalm which is there delivered is fitly styled a Psalm of ascents. Accordingly the Jewish-Arab rendereth it a Psalm of praise, with lifting up the voice, which Kimchi takes notice of as the opinion of R. Saadiah. It may be here farther observed, that that passage in Nehemiah refers to the deliverance of that people out of the captivity of Babylon; and it is not improbable, this title may have some respect to that also, the returning of the captives to their own country being not unfitly styled an ascent or coming up. Of this, as Theodoret and Euthymius interpret, so it is certain the Syriac understand it, making the contents of this Psalm to

* [אֲשֶׁר וְעָשָׂה, נַעֲשָׂה עַל חֲרֹדֹכּ, בִּלְתַי עִמְּרָה שִׁירִּים וְעַל שָׁם וְעַל שָׁם קָדָם, Ḥag. Theol. vol. viii. p. 921.]
be a prayer of the people detained in Babel, and entitling the next a Psalm, of education, or ascent out of Babel, and so forward in the rest of the fifteen; and to that the Chaldee may be interpreted also, when it paraphrases it, the Psalm which was said upon the ascent from the abyss, thereby resembling the depth of their bottomless misery in the captivity; though it is not improbable they might refer to the wild Talmudical story of the rising up of the abyss at the building of the temple, which with much ado was at last conjured down. What is here said of this is to be applied to the rest of the fifteen Psalms, which carry the same title. Not that this and all the rest were first composed on occasion either of the delivery out of the captivity, or of the captivity itself; but that being formerly made by David or others, on some other occasion, they were then used, some in their thralldom, some upon their delivery, as they were proper, and thought applicable to some part of this occasion. Aben Ezra resolves it possible that it was no more than a musical tone.

3. [b] given unto thee. The Hebrew reads מַעֲלָה, what shall give to thee, the nominative case being reserved to the end of the verse, נָשָׂא, deceitful tongue, thus, What shall a deceitful or false tongue give thee? i. e. profit thee? and so again more explicitly, נָשָׂא וְעָמַד, and what shall the deceitful tongue add to thee? i. e. what advantage shall it bring thee?—thee, i. e. the person who converseth with such, i. e. the Psalmist here. Thus the Chaldee understood it, מַעֲלָה וְעָמַד כְּבִי הָעָנָי יִשּׁוֹשシリーズ, &c., What shall the detractor give thee, or what shall the delator add to thee by a false tongue? The Syriac more plainly, מַעֲלָה וְעָמַד כְּבִי הָעָנָי יִשּׁוֹש, What shall deceitful tongues give thee, or add to thee? So the Jewish-Arab, He shall say to him that hath it, What is that with thee, or that thou hast, and what shall a deceitful tongue add to thee? i. e. what shall a man gain by such a conversation, by living among deceitful malicious men? Even רָדָד וְעָמַד, arrows of the strong man, the military man or giant, such as men use in war, on purpose to mischief, and so are אִיבָּיוֹנָי, very sharp; and not only so, but to make them enter the more certainly, and pierce the deeper, and burn together as they wound,

[f] [Bp. Horsey derives the title from the steps of the temple, where he supposes these Psalms to have been sung—some by worshippers, others by the priests, as a form of benediction. Bp. Lowth (Ps. xxv. p. 264, note) is inclined to the sense of going up to Jerusalem, either at the great feasts, or on the return from the captivity.

But Michaelis, in his note on that passage, refers to the Syriac word סכַּלִּס, scalas, as the title of some peculiar measure. Jebb (Diss. iii. § 8) agrees with the opinion of Bp. Lowth, with regard to the return from the captivity, but supposes that some of these Psalms were composed on former occasions, as on the removal of the ark from the house of Obed Edom, and on bringing it up from thence to Jerusalem. See the whole section.]

[b] [French and Skinner, and Hengstenberg make Jehovah the nominative case to בָּו נָשָׂא. What shall he give unto thee, And what more shall he give unto thee, O thou false tongue?

Allusion is probably made to the form of swearing, "God do so to me and more also," which the false tongue may be supposed to have used to deceive the Psalmist.]
they are beat red-hot, and that in the scorchingest fire, such as is that which is made of the coals of juniper, saith St. Hierom, ad Fab. Mans. xv., of which others have affirmed, that being once on fire they will keep the fire a year together without going out. And so saith Kimchi, they are very hot and will not be quenched, who adds that these coals keep fire in them when they appear dead; and so indeed in nature, the coal that lasts long alive must cast thick ashes about it—and then it will seem dead, the life not discovering itself through the ashes—otherwise the sulphurous parts, wherein fire consists, will presently get out. Thus is this instrument of the deceitful person's punishment adapted to his sin, and is an emblem of him, the concealing hatred being as destructive as the long burning of it, the ashes, as the coals of juniper. And so this question and answer being a poetical description of the mischief of such company, that which follows, ver. 4, Woe is me that I sojourn or dwell among such, doth exactly accord with it.

5. [c] Mesech] The Hebrew phrase יָשְׁרָן הָה הָאֶדֶם, which we render as if Mesech were the name of a place, seems best to be expounded, ver. 6, by יָשְׁרָן הָאָדָם, I have a long while dwelt; for so יָשְׁרָן, from יָשֶׁר, to draw or protract, seems to signify, adverbially, long. So the LXXII, ἤ παροικία μοι ἐμφυσθή, my sojourning is lengthened; to which, as the Latin and Arabic, so the Syriac accords, לְּגָדֶל желע מַעַרְקֵנָה, my perigrination is protracted; so Aquila, προορισμένω ἔν μακροζωή, I was a stranger a long time; and Symmachus, παροικῶν παρειδεύω, I have protracted sojourn]. Thus to protract and prolong are the same in all languages; and so is יָשְׁרָן frequently used in that sense of protracting, Prov. xiii. 12, Ps. xxxvi. 11, and lxxxv. 6, and cix. 12, and oft elsewhere; from whence is יָשְׁרָן, a space, and so here, adverbially, or for יָשְׁרָן, for a space, i. e. a long time. The Chaldee indeed take it here for a people, rendering יָשְׁרָן גַּם with the Asiatics; and from them the latter Jews understand it of Tuscany, and so of Italy and the Roman empire, as Kedar following they interpret of the Saracens, or Turks. But as all the other ancient interpreters depart from the Chaldee, so Kimchi hath receded from this invention of his fellow Jews, and renders the place, woe is me משמשה גַּם מַעַרְקֵנָה, that my captivity is very much lengthened, drawn out, or protracted. Should it be otherwise interpreted, the conjecture of the learned Bochart, Phaleg. Lib. iii. c. 12, would be worth remembering, that יָשְׁרָן, in Chaldee and Syriac, signifies a skin—and so Μέωξος, in Hesychius, out of Nicander, κόδων, δίππα, a fleece or skin—from whence, saith he, Mesech might be the name of a city, so called, not from Mesech the son of Japhet, but from the skins with which the Arabes Scenite covered their tents, mentioned in the end of the verse. But it is no less probable that, in the notion of skins, it should be here

b [דּוֹר is said to be a kind of genista, or broom. See Rosenmüller, Lex. Lex., Michael. Suppl. p. 2970.]

1 Schindler, in the word דּוֹר, p. 1776. A.

3 [Origen does not mention these interpreters by name.]

5 [See Bochart. Geog. Sac. Lib. iii. c. 12. But this appears to be only a rabbinical sense of the word.]
joined with תַּנְסָה, tents, which were thus covered with skins; and if we deduce it from מְשִׁיב, to draw, it may signify a draw-wagon, or traha; and the barbarous nations, that were not by agriculture fixed to one place, dwelt as well in their wagons as tents. Either way it well agrees with Kedar—i.e. the progeny of Kedar, the son of Ishmael, Gen. xcv. 13—those barbarous people of Arabia, that were called Scenite, because they continued in tents, without houses; and so the Chaldee reads it מְשִׁיב מִן הָעָרָבִים, the tabernacles of the Arabians, to whom, as being a barbarous unhuman people, the Psalmist here compares those malicious deceitful men among whom he dwells. If—because the time of consigning the canon of scripture, soon after the captivity, will not permit it to be spoken literally—we shall interpret the Psalm prophetically to look upon Antiochus, the analogy would well hold, for he is in scripture expressed as by Gog, so by Mesecch, and described by Daniel as a flatterer, a speaker of lies, a worker of deceit, and forecaster of evil devices, &c.; and then the מְשִׁיב מִן הָעָרָבִים, enemies of peace, would be those sworn enemies of Jerusalem, both the inhabitants of Asia Minor, and the confederate Arabians. The Jewish-Arab reads, a people that is after the way or sect or manner of Mesecch. David Kimchi, though in his comment, as was said, he expound it of the protraction of his sojournings, yet in his Roots saith, it is the name of a nation mentioned in the law, viz. Gen. x. 21.

PSALM CXXI.

2. [a] from the Lord] The Hebrew is מַעַל, מַעַל, from with, or before, the Lord; which the Jewish-Arab read מַעַל מָעַל, from at, or with the Lord. The LXXII read only πάνα Κύπρων, before the Lord; but the Chaldee and the Syriac agree in מַעַל מָעַל, from before, or from the sight or presence of the Lord, referring hereby more generally to the good angels, styled the angels of his presence, those that stand before the Lord, and always behold the face of God—and where they appear, there God is said to be in a peculiar manner—by whose ministry mercies and deliverances are solemnly conveyed to godly men; or rather to Christ incarnate, with whose humanity the deity being inseparably united, God is always present with him, and through him with us, for whom sitting at God’s right hand he constantly maketh intercession; but more immediately referring to the ark of God, where he is pleased to exhibit his presence, and audience to the prayers of his servants, who there address them to him; which being placed on our mount Zion—that sure is the meaning of מַעַל מָעַל, to the hills, ver. 1—to which as they then came when they could, to offer up their prayers, so when they were hindered and detained from that personal address, they yet turned their faces, and lift up their eyes that way, as here it is said: see Dan. vi. 10. This for the full and ultimate importance of the words. But for the immediate sense of them, the scheme seems to be military.

1 [The parallelism of the verse is best kept by considering Meshech to be the name of a people. “Moschi vero est Kedarni h. l. non sunt intelligendi proprie, sed omnino gentes inhumane et barbare, quibus vates populi sui adversarios hucusque descripserant propter ipsorum superstitatem sc revitum.” Rosenm.]

2 [It is scarcely necessary to note that this sense would require the dative case.]
The besieged person daily looks to the hills, to see if any relief be coming from any quarter, any signal by fire or the like, giving intelligence of succour approaching; so, saith Aben Ezra, as men do in a siege; and so Kimchi also. And then by this scheme the Psalmist expresses his own repose to be in God, that dwelleth above in heaven, and presents himself to his servants in Zion;—our help cometh from a place higher than any earthly hill, from a more sure deliverer.

8. [b] going out and coming in] יַגֵּד תָּבָה, going and coming, or going out and coming in, being, as here, used by itself, without any addition, hath a different importance from what it hath when it is used with בָּכֹה בָּבֹה, before the people, 1 Sam. xviii. 13, and the like. For then it imports governing or ruling only; so ver. 16, all Israel and Judah loved David, because he went out and came in before them; so Acts i. 21, all the time that Jesus went in and out among us, i. e. taught us, ruled us his disciples here on earth. But in this place, without that addition, it signifies, more generally, doing any thing of what sort soever, all actions being comprehended under one of these two sorts, going out to more public, and coming in to more private affairs; or, again, going out to begin, coming in at the end of the work. The Chaldee here paraphrase it, by going out וַיֹּאֶת בָּשָּׁם—א corruption of the Greek πρόμυορος—to affairs, to negotiation, and coming in וַיֹּאֶת בָּשָּׁם, to the study of the law.

PSALM CXXII.

3. [a] compact This phrase of מַכָּבָה, associated—from יִפָּית, to join or associate—or joined to itself together, refers critically to that which the sacred story gives us of that city. The site of it was upon a very unequal ground; the low town was mean and dismantled; the castle on the hill was fortified, and held as a place of strength; which being taken by Joab, David built up the whole, and so made it one city, associated and joined together. 1 Chron. xi. 7, 8, David dwelt in the castle, and built the city round about, and Joab repaired the rest of the city.

4. [b] unto the testimony of Israel] יְהוֹוָה תְּמוֹנָה doth literally signify the testimonies—that imports commands given—to Israel. So the verb, as it signifies to testify, is also to admonish; and so testimonies and statutes and judgments, Deut. iv. 45, are all used in the same sense, for the commands delivered by Moses from God; and so ch. vi. 20, What mean the testimonies, &c.; and frequently in this book of Psalms, God’s testimonies, being that which he hath revealed, and thereby testified of his will. So when we read of the ark of the testimony, it is in relation to the Decalogue which was kept in the ark, Exod. xxv. 16, thou shalt put into the ark the testimony which I shall give thee. And so here the testimony to Israel is the command given to that people of going up from all parts of the land to Jerusalem three times a year, to the feasts. This is meant in the beginning of the verse, Thither the tribes go up, not to, but by, or according to the testimony to Israel, the law given to that purpose. The preposition indeed is wanting, and so must of necessity be supplied—rather than to make the testimony the notation of the place, viz. the
ark—the sense being thus most current, Whither, i. e. to Jerusalem, the tribes go up, i. e. all the Jews wheresoever inhabiting, according to the testimony, or law given to Israel—so ½ imports—to give thanks unto the name of the Lord, which was the end of their going up, and of the command which required it at the festivals, the solemn times of thanksgiving. The Chaldee have another notion of it, and render it God’s testifying to Israel that his majestic presence shall abide among them when they come to confess unto the name of the Lord. But the former rendering is more proper and agreeable. And accordingly the learned Castellio reads it, ex edito Israelitis oraculo, “from” or “by the oracle delivered to the Israelites.” The Jewish-Arab reads יִשְׂרָאֵל וּלְגוָרָם, and it is the place of convention to or for Israel, taking it in the notion that the words derived from כיו have.

5. [c] thrones of judgment] That the מֹשְׁרָיו, seats for judgment, here signify the sanhedrim, or highest court of judicature, there can be no question. These are said to sit—so מַעֲמָר, literally imports—at Jerusalem, as being the metropolis of Judea, and so the seat of that greatest council, as lesser cities are of the consistories or lesser consessus, called σπαտα, judgments, Matt. v. 22. The only difficulty is, whether רֵד יִשְׂרָאֵל וּלְגוָרָם, the thrones for the house of David, be but another phrase to express the same thing. If it be, then the expression is poetical, to set down the grandeur of that supreme sanhedrim, that it is a royal judicature, and so as it were the seat of the king himself; as among us the King’s Bench is the title of our great court of judicature, where in the king’s name judgment is given to the people. But it is more probable that it be added as a third argument of the glory of Jerusalem, that there is the regal throne, where now David, as after him his successors should reside. The Chaldee read it to this sense, for interpreting the latter part of the house of the sanctuary, they say, that there are seats prepared רֵד יִשְׂרָאֵל וּלְגוָרָם, for the kings of the house of David n.

8. [d] within thee] The suffix י is best rendered with, or of, or concerning. The Chaldee retain י, but the Syriac read אַוָּא, of thee, or on thee; the LXXII πεπι τοι, of, or concerning thee; all of them joining it with יִשְׂרָאֵל וּלְגוָרָם, I will now speak peace on thee, or of thee, i. e. bless thee, and pray for all God’s blessings and felicities upon thee. The Jewish-Arab, I will speak of thy peace, or safety o.

PSALM CXXIII.

2. [a] look unto the hand] What sort of looking it is which is here meant, must be judged by the יָרְשׁ, to the hand. For indeed the original style is elliptical, and the word look is not there to be found, but is supplied by the sense, the eyes of servants to the hand

n [“As thrones in the plural are mentioned, we cannot think merely of the royal throne. All thrones however belonged to the house of David, as judgment was pronounced under the auspices of that house.” Hengst. It seems most probable that מֹשְׁרָים would mean the same thing in both clauses.]
o [“I will say, Peace be within thee.” French and Skinner. Hengst.]
of their lords, or masters. Now of such lords it is certain, as also of the mistress of a family over the ḫees, inferior maid-servant, that they had power not only of commanding, but of chastising; and the latter of these is more frequently expressed by the hand, the former more significantly by the eye, or tongue, the one directing, the other commanding. And so the eyes of the servant or handmaid to the hand of the lord or mistress may very fitly note the servant under chastisement turning the eyes and looking to the hand that striketh, and beseeching, importuning mercy. And this is an argument of a meek, patient, and reforming disposition. So, Is. ix. 13, it is object unto the people, that they turned not to him that smiteth them, neither do they seek the Lord of hosts. And to this sense the context doth wholly incline it; for in the application so it lies, even so our eyes ḫees, to the Lord our God, i.e. look, or wait, or are turned to the Lord our God, until he have mercy upon us: and then follows the importunate prayer, Have mercy upon us, O Lord, have mercy upon us; where the mercy that is waited for, and the moan and importunity for mercy, is just the description of one that is under chastisement, and so determines the sense to that.

4. [b] those that are at ease] From ḫees and ḫees, to be quiet, at ease, is the noun ḫees, used not only for quiet, secure, in the original notion, but by metonymy of the cause for the effect, for insolent, scornful, because ease and security makes men such—πλούσιος ὑμνημέας νου, saith Aristotle in his Rhetorics [ii.2], riches and worldly felicity makes men insolent and contumelious despisers of others. The Syriac renders it ḫees, contemners, scorners, deriders, from ḫees [חס], to scorn, to mock.

[c] proud] The Hebrew ḫees here seems to be no simple, but [a] compound word, made up of ḫees or ḫees, proud, and ḫees, from ḫees, to afflict; and so to signify proud oppressors. The Chaldee seem to take notice of this, rendering it by two words בזקוקי, scorners, from ḫees, to contemn, מראה, and proud. The Jewish-Arab reads of mocking with or from the armies, and contemp from the stout, or from the armies. Besides this active notion of the scorning and contempt, the passive may also be considered, for the word ḫees is the epithet of excellent persons. So R. Shererah Gaon, R. Saadias Gaon, &c. and the Talmudists that lived straight after the close of the Gemara were called מוחמד as a mark of honour: and if that were the word here, the despite of them must be despite which they suffered, and the reproach of the quiet so also—taking ḫees, as frequently it is, in a good sense—but taking מורה, or a compound, the high or great oppressors, it must be active despite, that which they do to others.

P [So Kimchi explains the Keri; but he also defends the Ketib: "Recte monuit Kimchi a verbo ḫees, superbissis, unde ḫees, superbus, in mutato in ḫees, addendo מ through ḫees, and in plurali כוחו, scelenses, et in plurali כוחו." Rosenm.]
PSALM CXXIV.

5. [a] the proud waters] This verse is from the Hebrew thus literally to be rendered יַּעַשֶּׁה הַיָּם נֶפֶשׁ. Then had it passed over our soul—in the singular belonging to the יָם, torrent, in the former verse—then follows, by apposition, יָם יַעֲשֵׂה יָם לֵבָב, swelling, lifted up, or proud waters. The word is from יָם, to swell or boil, as water in a pot over the fire, and from thence it is applied metaphorically to other things.

And by comparing the Arabic [ذُلُّ, auctus fuit], it is probable that the signification of the root is more general, for any increase, or super-abundance. The LXXII here render it τοῦ ὕδατος τῶν ἀνυότοτων, by that phrase I suppose meaning very deep waters, either unfordable, where there is no standing, or else rapid, against which there is no holding out, no resisting. The Syriac read [יָמָוָא, copious, plentiful waters.]

Thus the meaning is clear, the torrent, ver. 4, had passed over our soul, and that torrent farther expressed by swelling or proud, i.e. great plenty of waters breaking in; for such is a torrent. The Jewish-Arab translates it, Then they had drowned us as water, and had been as a torrent over our souls. The LXXII here, as in the former verse, read δύναντες ἡ ψυχὴ ἡμῶν τὸ ὕδατ, as there χειμαρρόν δύναντες ἡ ψυχῆ, our soul passed through the water, and our soul passed through the torrent; but this, I suppose, as a paraphrase, not so much to express the condition in, or under, as the escape and deliverance out of the danger: but the Hebrew יָם יָם, over our soul, will not bear that. And the Chaldee and Syriac exactly follow the Hebrew.

PSALM CXXV.

2. [a] As the mountains] The Hebrew here is elliptical, and best supplied by adding the verb hath, thus בּ 'ִּבְיָם יִרָעָלִים, יְרוּשָׁלָיֶם. Jerusalem hath hills round about her; and this a fit expression of the safety and security of the situation, being thus guarded from winds and tempests; and this a seasonable resemblance, to express the benefit and safety which ariseth from God's protection, which encompasseth the pious man. The LXXII have here, by varying the punctuation, made this other sense of the two first verses, Οἱ περιβάλλοντες εἰς τὴν ἱλίον ὁ Κύριος ὁ δόξας θεοῦ, They that trust in the Lord are as the hill Sion; and then, in another sentence, Οὐ τὰ πᾶν αἰῶν ὁ κατοικῶν Ἱερουσαλήμ, Ἡ θεοῦ ἡ καλλίστη, Ηε that inhabits Jerusalem shall not be shaken for ever. Οὕτως ὁ κόσμος καὶ οἱ Κύριος κύκλος τοῦ λαοῦ αἰώνιος, The mountains are round about it, and the Lord is round about his people, in which rendering they have made no other change—beside that of the pointing—save that for ἔστη, shall stand, they seem to have read ἐστίν the participle, standing, or dwelling, which is answerable to κατοικῶν. But the Chaldee and Syriac accord to our ordinary reading and punctuation.

5. [b] turn aside unto] The Hebrew יָעַשְׁה—from יָעַשְׁה, to bend,
distort, pervert—regularly signifies perverting, distorting; and being joined here with שָׁבַע֦וּ, which we rightly render crooked ways, it signifies a perverting those ways which are already crooked—i. e. going on still, and improving their course of impiety, instead of reforming or strengthening, growing worse and worse. And to such obdurate sinners, which daily accumulate sin on sin, the vengeance belongs which is here spoken of, viz. to be cast out, rejected from God; so שָׁבַע֦וּ signifies making to go, or walk; either bidding them go, Go ye cursed into everlasting fire, or as εἴδηλοι and εἰλήμονες, to cast out and send out, is all one; אָמָה say the LXXII here, he shall drive them out; and that וַעֲשִׂיתֶם, with the workers of iniquity, as when Christ saith, they shall have their portion with hypocrites, or unbelievers. The Chaldee here adds וַתְּכַו, into hell, the place where such must expect their payment.

PSALM CXXVI.

1. [c] dream] The Hebrew שִׁבָּעּוּ seems to be best rendered by the Chaldee שֵׁבֶעָמִים, as those that are recovered from sickness; for it is but a figurative signification of שִׁבֶּעָה, wherein it is used for dreaming, Jer. xxxii. 25, and elsewhere. The word signifies originally fat or gross, and thence healthy and strong, and recovered to a firm athletic habit of body. So, Is. xxxviii. 16, וַיִּשַּׁבֵּעַ, thou wilt recover me, as appears by what follows, and make me to live. To this sense, and not to that of dreaming, all the ancient interpreters seem to have understood it; the LXXII read ἐσεὶ παρακαθάρισαν, the Latin consolati—and so the Arabic and Ethiopic, as men comforted, i. e. restored to strength again—as in the place of Isaiah παρακαθάρισάς, having recovered, made to live—not misreading it שִׁבָּעּוּ, from שָׁבַע, to spare, as some fancy, but by this of comfort expressing health of mind, which is opposite to sorrow, and expressed by laughter and singing, ver. 2. In this sense the Syriac also read שָׁבַע, as they that rejoice. And this is most probably the meaning of it.*

4. [b] south] The Hebrew שָׁבַע signifies a dry and desert place, Judges i. 15, Thou hast given me the land שָׁבַע, of dryness—a dry and a barren land—give me springs of waters; so Is. xxi. 1, As whirlwinds in the dry ground. The LXXII both there and here render it σῶρον, the south; and so by a metonymy the word signifies, because the southern parts, by reason of the heat of the sun, are dry. But in this place the adjunct rivers doth sufficiently evidence how it is to be understood questionless for a dry ground† which wants שָׁבַע, torrents, floods, to enrich it; for to those floods on a dry ground is this return to captives fitly compared. And thus the Chaldee at large paraphrases it, Lord, return our captivity as the earth is turned שִׁבֵּעָה, and then שָׁבַע, when the springs or goings out of water break out in time of dryness.

* [French and Skinner, "May Jehovah destroy them." So Rosenm. comparing the use of the word with the cognate Arabic ﷴ, perdit. Il. IV. perditit.]

† [Rosenm. Hengst. French and Skinner, Jebb, all adhere to the received sense.]

[t] [So Rosenm. French and Skinner.]
Yet if by the south we understand a southern country, as Egypt, and the like, which, being very dry, makes use of overflowings to enrich the grounds, and in its greatest exigence, in the heat of summer, when parched and dried up, to all human expectation utterly hopeless, the melted snow of Ethiopia sends down plenty of water to it, and thence the whole country is fully irrigated, the sense will be still the same; for then the south and dry ground will be the same thing. To which purpose it is observable that Ethiopia in Scripture is called the south; ἐβασίλευσεν ἑώρων, Matt. xii. 42, the queen of the south, i. e. of Sheba, or Meroe. And therefore Abu Walid rendering it the south, gives the reason of mentioning that especially, because, saith he, of the dryness of the region, and probability of death therein, did not God, when they even despair, cause waters to flow on their ground? So R. Tanchum makes either meaning to be indifferent. The Jewish-Arab renders the place, Lord, turn our captivity, as pools which return to the desert.

6. [c] precious] The Hebrew here reads νῦν πολπ. Now πολπ, from πλεον, to draw, signifies a small measure, such as may readily be drawn without any assistance of wheels, &c. So the Chaldee render it πολπα, traham, a "sledge," or a "dray" used for slighter purposes, and so a cart to carry seed to the fields. This is of a small size, containing little; and accordingly, Job xxviii. 18, πολπα πολπ most probably signifies a little of wisdom. The copies of the LXXII there read Πολπα δοφια; it should be sure Πολπα δοφια, a small carriage of wisdom, which is there preferred before the richest jewels. In like manner the πολπα, or small carriage of seed, is opposed to the sheaves in the plural, the (perhaps) many wagon-loads of those which are brought home in the harvest. And thus no question it is to be understood, not of precious seed, which is not so fitly opposed to the sheaves, but of the small contemptible quantity of seed that is sown, and comes back multiplied in the harvest. The LXXII and the Syriac and Arabic and Latin and Ethiopic do not at all interpret the word, but only read Πολπα τα σμεκα σειαν, casting or carrying out their seed; and the rest to the same sense. But the Jewish-Arab reads expressly πολπα, &c. and carryeth a basket of seed, or seed-lip: and so Abu Walid interprets πολπ for such a vessel in which the sower carrieth his seed.

PSALM CXXVII.

1. [a] build] The right understanding of this Psalm, the connexion specially of the three first verses of it, depends on observing the notion of τραγεια τοσα, building an house, as that is the work not of the architect, but the father. For so to build—from whence is the name τοσα, a son—is to procreate and bring up children, by which houses, i. e. families, are built up, begun, supported, and continued. So Gen. xvi. 2, it is


[x] "πολπα is properly the draught of seed which the sower takes with his hand out of the seed-box." Hengst. Rosenm. "Tractionem seminis, i. e. semen e linteo, de collo suspenso extrahendum, et in agrum projiciendum in longam sequem, juxta salci ductum." Lee, casting forth of seed.

HAMMOND ANNOTT.
Sarah's saying to Abraham, *Go in unto my maid, it may be that she shall be built by her, i.e. I shall have children to build up a solitary childless family.* To this appertains that of the midwives, Ex. i. 21, that *because they feared God, he made them houses,* gave them children to support their families. So Ruth iv. 11, of Rachel and Leah it is said, that *they two built the house of Israel,* i.e. brought all that number of children to Jacob, by which that nation—more than family—was replenished. So Deut. xxv. 9, of him that would not take his brother's wife, and raise up seed to him, the phrase is, *he would not build up the house—הָיוֹ רַע הָיוֹ רַע—of his brother.* So 1 Chron. xvii. 10, when Nathan tells David, that the *Lord will build him an house,* it is explained, ver. 11, *I will raise up thy seed after thee, which shall be of thy sons,* and I will establish his kingdom. So again, ver. 23, and 24, and 25. And thus I suppose it is to be taken in this place, *building an house,* for raising a family, begetting children, and providing riches, inheritance for them. For of these two things the erecting a family consists; first, gathering of wealth and riches, then, secondly, begetting somebody to inherit it: and of both these the Psalmist here speaks distinctly in the two following verses; first of gathering the wealth, ver. 2, *rising early, sitting up late, eating the bread of sorrows,* all which is certainly designed to that end; then of children, that *they are an heritage and reward of the Lord,* ver. 5, and so cannot be acquired by man's solicitude, but are wholly imputable to God's blessing. As for the other branch of the first verse, that of guarding the city, it seems to be inserted as an instance to the same purpose, vulgarly understood among men—it is God must guard, or else watchmen will do little good; and so unless God build, all the industry of men will not be successful to it. The LXXII, in the copies we now have, for *rising early,* and *sitting up late,* read, τὸ ὁδήσου ἐγιργάντων μετὰ τὸ καθόρειν, but this probably in the former part is a corruption of the copy, to be mended thus, τὸ ὁδήσου ἐγιργάντων: for thus ὁ ἄντι πρωτοῦ, hastening in the morning to rise, will be exactly rendered ὁδήσου ἐγιργάντων. As for τῶν ὕπερ, which in sense we duly render, sitting up late—or literally, being late to rest, foreswearing of going to bed—they read μετὰ τὸ καθόρειν, as if it were ὑπερέ, the adverb, with an affix. In both these mistakes the Latin follow the Greek copies, and read, vanum est tebis ante lucem surgere: surgite postquam sederitis. "It is vain for you to rise before light, rise after you have sat." But the Syriac leave them, and read most clearly, vanitatem sunt, that are early to rise, and late to sit down or rest, eating bread with sorrows, which is the fittest rendering of the participles in regimine. It follows, 13, 14; we render, so he gives his beloved sleep; but the LXXII more significantly, δωρεῖ δῷ, when, or whereas, or since he, i.e. God, gives his beloved sleep, freely bestows and affords them rest and comfort of life, and withal provides as much wealth for them and their families, and indeed much more than they that moil incessantly, and deny themselves the enjoyment of all worldly comforts most, by so doing, to enrich their posterity. And that thus 12 signifies

v ["Ita e diverso." Rosenm.]
not only so—as the Jewish-Arab reads יננ, so—but when, may appear by the frequent use of ὅ-ὅ for hucusque or hactenus, for in that phrase ὅ must needs have the notation of time.

4. [b] youth are questionless children of the youth, as those are opposed to children of the old age, Gen. xxxvii. 3. Of these it is frequently observed, that they are the strongest, being, as Jacob saith of Reuben, his might, the beginning of his strength, Gen. xlix. 3. And of such it is here said, that they are like arrows in the hand of a mighty man, defend him from hostile invasions as well as weapons can. The Chaldee reads עניינה, of the young man; Symmachus—with the Syriac—יִזְרֵם, of the youth; the Jewish-Arab either children of youth, or children of young men, the word both signifying youth, and being likewise the plural of תֵּשָּׁב, a young man; but the LXXII and the Latin, tesserumyrhom, excusorum, from the original use of πτ, excussit, from whence indeed comes both Ἰπτ, an infant, and ὅμοιως, the age from childhood to twenty-five years old. So for הָלַט, his quiver, ver. 5, they read ἐκθύσαι αὖβ, his desire; but that probably by way of paraphrase, filling his quiver with children being but a poetical expression for having as many as he desires.

5. [c] the gate יָאָב, the gate of the city is the place of judicature, their courts being there kept, Deut. xxv. 7; and the places of execution a little without the gates, Heb. xiii. 12. So Deut. xxi. 19, Zach. viii. 16. And so the Chaldee interprets here יֵה יֵה, in the gate of the house of judgment. There contentions and suits are heard and determined, and by way of preparation to that are pleaded; and that is here meant by יֵה יֵה יֵה יֵה יֵה, when they speak with their enemies, their accusers or plaintiffs, there. The Chaldee reads יֵה יֵה יֵה, when they contend, or manage any suit. For to those uses men's children, as friends and assistants, are useful to their parents, as well as to repel open force or violence. The Jewish-Arab reads in places of convention.

PSALM CXXVIII.

3. [a] fruitful vine In all countries the several sorts of vines have several names and appellations; among the Jews יֵה יֵה, and ἀκή, &c.: and one sort seems here to be known by the title of יֵה יֵה, the fruit-bearing vine, as among us it is ordinary to style such a kind of fruit the great bearer. Vines, it seems, were then planted on the sides of houses, as now they are among us, and not only in vineyards, to stand by themselves; and to that also the Psalmist here refers. So likewise of olive-plants it is observable, not only that tables were dressed up with the boughs of them, ramis felicis olivae, but that in the eastern countries they were usually planted—as in arbores—to shade the table, entertainments being made without doors, in gardens, under that umbrage, which gave all the liberty of the cool winds and refreshing blasts. An image whereof we have, Gen. xviii. 4, wash your feet, and rest yourselves.

2 [So Hengst., Kennicott, Lee, and others. But Rosenm., and French and Skinner, translate יֵה יֵה, destroy, in case of a battle in the gate. The first is preferable.]
under the tree; and a full expression, Esth. i. 5, the king made a feast in the court of the garden of the king's palace.

PSALM CXXIX.

3. [a] ploweth plowed] The meaning of the phrase נָתַּלְתָּלִים נָתַּלְתָּלִים will be discerned by two circumstances in the context, 21, the back, and נַזְרָּה, cords, in the next verse. For as נָתַּלְתָּלִים signifies to dig or cut the ground, and so to plough, so it is simply to cut, or carve, or grave. So Jer. xvi. 1, נָתַּלְתָּלִים, it is graven in the table of the heart. So Exod. xxxv. 33, it is cutting of stones. And being here applied to the back of captives, and cords being the instruments of it, in all reason it is to be understood of scourging, which cuts, and as it were digs, and ploughs, and makes furrows in the flesh; and the longer the cords of the scourges are, the longer are the wounds and furrows. As for the doubling of the word, that signifies the great sharpness and severity, they scourging scourged on my back, i. e. scourged me most cruelly; in proportion to נַזְרָּה, ver. 1, which belongs to the sharpness of the affliction, the soreness of the stripes, and not to the frequency of them, which is otherwise sufficiently expressed by from my youth. Thus certainly the Chaldee understood it, who express it by נָתַּלְתָּלִים, not—as their Latin interpreter renders it—araverunt, “ploughed,” but—as נָתַּלְתָּלִים, in Chaldee and Syriac signifies—they laid on scourging or chastisement on my body. So when, 1 Kings xii. 14, the Hebrew reads, my father שֵׁםְךָ, chastised you with whips, as after with scorpions, the Chaldee reads in both places, as here, נַזְרָּה, scourged. The Syriac also accord, reading מַעֲרַמֹת, they smote with rods—or inflicted stripes—on my back, from the Syriac usage of מַעֲרַמֹת, to scourge; and proportionably for נַזְרָּה, cords, ver. 4, they have מַעֲרַמֹת, the twigs—from גֹּלֶן, a twig or bough—which is another notion of נַזְרָּה, for boughs as well as cords, and the twigs or boughs the instruments of scourging, as well as cords. The LXXII. for ploughing they ploughed, or scourging they scourged, read περίκρατος οἱ ζυγικοὶ, the wicked framed or wrought; and for lengthening their furrows, ἔβιον ἡ ζώολαν ἐβράω, they lengthened their iniquity; and for cords, ἅπαντα, necks; partly by way of paraphrase, and partly with reference to the Hebrew words; by περίκρατος, to נַזְרָּה, which signifies also to frame, as an artificer doth, and so to work or machinate; and by ἐβιον to מַעֲרַמֹת, the Hebrew מַעֲרַמֹת, from מַעֲרַמָה, signifying a furrow, and מַעֲרַמֹת, from the same root, signifying affliction, or oppression also, which is oft the importance of ζώολαν, iniquity: see Matt. xxiv. 12. As for נַזְרָּה, they are thought by some to have read נַזְרָּה, necks or backs, from נָזָר, back, in the former verse. But it is more probable, that having taken liberty to paraphrase in the former part, they should continue to do so here also.

6. [b] growth up] The Hebrew גָּרְצוּנָה signifies not to grow up, but to pull up, or take out of the place. The LXXII rightly render it ἐκτιστήσαν, the Latin curvatissim, “plucked up.” It is used of drawing a

[a] Rosenmüller correctly translates the Hebrew primus quam extraeget quae.
sword, Judges viii. 20, and xx. 15; of pulling off the shoe, Ruth iv. 7; and here of pulling up the grass, which was the fashion before sickles and scythes were used: and to that refers יָפַר, the meter or gatherer, but especially יֵשֵׁב, ver. 7, not he that bindeth the sheaves, but he that gathers the handfuls—so as the leasers did after the reapers, Ruth ii. 3—from יָפַר, a handful of grass or corn, which he gathers, puts into his arms, and carries in his bosom, as here יֵשֵׁב signifies, and Isa. xlix. 22, they shall bring thy sons in their arms. The meaning of the phrase then is, that the enemies of Zion shall wither and fade away of their own accord, not need the sword of enemies to destroy them, but perish without any foreign violence, as grass on the top of an house, where it hath no mould to take good root in, it withers before it be plucked up; whereas other grass is first mowed or plucked up, and then is laid a withering. Again, the grass on the house-top grows very thin, he that plucks it up will not have an armful a great while—which in the field is soon had—and accordingly is not thought capable of those εὐφήμους, acclamations or salutations particularly accustomed to be given to reapers, The Lord be with you, Ruth ii. 4. The Jewish-Arab renders יָפַר by יָשֵׁב, summer; by the east-wind of, or in, the summer, is withered. Abu Walid also makes mention of some who render it before the heat, from an use of the word in the Rabbis; and he likes the sense, but saith the vowels of the word here admit it not to be taken otherwise than for a verb of the präterperfect tense, and himself interprets it, before it perfectly appear, or be come forth.

PSALM CXXX.

4. [a feared] For יָפַר יָשֵׁב, that thou mayest be feared, our copies of the LXXII have ἔσωκεν τῶν ὀρθαρῶν σου, for thy name’s sake, and that joined with ἔστηκα σα, I have waited for thee, O Lord, following. But the Hebrew no way inclining to that reading of ὀρθαρῶν, name, and the Latin, which most commonly follows the LXXII, reading propter legem tuam sustinui te, Domine, “for thy law I have waited for thee,” and the Hebrew יָשֵׁב, read without points, being easily mistaken for יָפַר, law, in all probability the original reading of the LXXII was ἔσωκεν τῶν νόμων—not ὀρθαρῶν—sou, for thy law’s—not for thy name’s—sake. But this, as it is evident, by a double mistake; one in the reading of יָשֵׁב for יָפַר, the other—whether in the Latin only, or in the LXXII also, it is uncertain—by taking that word from the end of the former, and joining it to the latter period. But without either of these, the Hebrew reading is very current, But—so יָפַר is oft to be rendered—there is יָפַר יָשֵׁב, pardon—ἀπομόνωσις, say the LXXII, propitiation—with thee, יָפַר יָשֵׁב, that thou mayest be feared, by the fear of God signifying obedience to his laws, to which his pardoning of the frailties and slips of our lives invites and draws us, when a desperation of all mercy for such would certainly avert us from it.

6. [b more than they that watch for the morning] This verse is very perspicuous in the original, יָפַר יָשֵׁב, literally my soul to the Lord—where is an ellipsis necessarily to be supplied by riseth, or cometh, or hasteneth, or the like—יָפַר יָשֵׁב, from the watchers or warders, or
guard in the morning, i.e. as early, from that time that they come or hasten to their watches: then follows again repeated, יָאָרָה, the guard or watchers in the morning; which repetition, in Hebrew dialect signifies the daily several watchers of every morning—as בָּשָׁם, man, i.e. every man, one after another—the Hebrews wanting forms of distribution: see note on Mark vi. 39. And so this is the full importance of the verse. The guards every morning that hasten to their watches are not yet earlier than I in my daily addresses to God. What these watchers or guards of the morning are, the Chaldee hath best expressed; they that observe the morning watches, say they, מִשְׁמַרְתֶּן הַרְגוּפֶּן, that they may offer the morning oblation; i.e. the priests which in their turns officiated; or rather some officers of theirs, which were peculiarly appointed from a tower to expect the first appearance or break of day, the manner of which is at large described in the Talmud, Cod. Joma. The Chaldee for מִשְׁמַרְתֶּן, from the watchers, read מִשְׁמַרְתֶּן עֲבָרָה, just to the same sense, which yet their Latin render plus quam observantes, “more than they that observe.” But the words do not so import, nor could it truly be said, that he waited, or observed his offices, more than the priests, or guards in the temple did, who never missed the performing of their daily offices there. The LXXII read, ἐνὶ φολογεῖς πρῶτοι νυκτὸς, from the morning watch till night, by the addition of till night thinking to supply what was wanting, and to the term from which he began his watch adding the term to which he continued it, hereby evidencing their understanding of γῆ in the notion of from. And so the Syriac do also, who read מִשְׁמַרְתֶּן בְּשָׁמ, from the watches of the morning, מִשְׁמַרְתֶּן עֲבָרָה, and until the morning watch, i.e. from one morning watch unto another; whereby they rightly render the former part, but observe not the elegance in the repetition, but suppose the preposition ἐν, to, to be there wanting, which they thus supply. But the interpretation we have given is most agreeable both to the sense—which is to express his daily constant earliness in the service of God, equal to that of the priests in the temple every morning of every day—and to the Hebrew idiom also. Of these watches somewhat hath been said note on Ps. cxix. 148. Yet in this place it will not be amiss to add a little more, what this morning watch was, or of how many hours it consisted, because in this matter, the computation of the Old and New Testament doth appear to differ. In the Old Testament we find but three watches in the night, and then each must consist of four hours. The first is called הָרֹעָה, the beginning of the watches, Lam. ii. 19; the second, מֵעָשָׁן הָרֹעָה, the middle watch—an evidence that there were but three—Judges vii. 19; the third is הַסַּיקְו הָרֹעָה, the morning watch, Exod. xiv. 24; and accordingly here we have מָרָה, הָרֹעָה, the watchers in the morning. And so in the Tel-

b [Perhaps the simplest interpretation is that quoted by Rosenmuller from Aben Ezra, who supposes the comparison to be drawn from military sentinels. My soul waits for the Lord more than watchmen for the morning (I say, than) watchmen for the morning. “To the watchman the night is very long, and so to the distressed is the night of weeping.” Hengst.]
PSALM CXXXI. 2.

Surely I have behaved] καὶ δὲν is according to sense to be rendered quin, “but.” The LXXII, attending to the letter, render it εἰ μὴ, if not. For ἤκοψε that follows from νῦν, to set, or dispose, the Chaldee read שָׁמַע עָלַי, I put my hand upon my mouth—and the LXXII to the same sense, ἐκτεθειμασάμενος, I was humbly disposed—and so most rationally it is to be rendered, if not by force of νῦν, yet by virtue of ἤκοψε that follows, which notes imposing silence upon himself; and then the putting preparative to that, must be the putting the hand upon the mouth; and so the Chaldee’s rendering may seem rather a supply of an ellipsis, than by way of paraphrase. But there is another notion of νῦν, to level, Is. xxviii. 25, νῦν δὲν, when he hath made plain the face of the ground, a scheme which the Baptist uses for working such a temper in the heart, as is qualified for the reception of piety, Luke iii. 5c. To which that of the LXXII comes nearer, humility and lowliness of mind being the plain meaning of that other more poetical phrase. For ἐβασάνω the LXXII seem to have read ἐπασάνω, and so render it δὲλλ ὑψώσα, but have elevated; but hereby they have varied the sense

c [Rosem., French and Skinner, and Hengst. appear to take it in this sense—complanavi, “smoothed, composed.” Lee, in his Lexicon, connects it with the Arabic אֶפָּשָׁר, which in conj. II. signifies aequalem reddidit. But the other sense is best, in connexion with ἵππος.]
little, their if I have not humbled, but exalted my soul, being all one in effect with if I have not exalted, but humbled. The similitude that follows, וָסַּם וָצַּמְרָי, as a weaning with, or toward his mother—so יֶלֶכֶת signifies with or toward—is a denotation of the greatest obedience and dependence and self-denial and resignation that can be; for so the weaning, though he begin to go, and speak, and live without the teat, yet wholly depends on the mother's aid, and teaching, and provision for each of these. And so in the application, my soul is יֶלֶכֶת, as a weaning with me; where yet the LXXII render יָמַּמְר, as διαφέρωμεν, as retributions, from another notion of יָמַּמְר, to retribute, which cannot belong to that place. The Jewish-Arab reads, But I have equalled my soul, and made it like to a weaning, וֹתְּנַּמ יִלָּמַּמְר, that desireth after his mother; as if יָמַּמְר were of the same notion with יָמַּמְר, to be like, and יָמַּמְר and that were much alike in signification. The sense he gives in a note, I cast my affairs on the Lord, as a child doth on his mother; and his repeating it, my soul is with me as a weaned child, is as much as to say, I have weaned it from transgressions.

PSALM CXXXII.

1. [a] affictions] The signification of יָמַּמְר in this place is worth the considering. The LXXII render it προκύπτω, meekness, the Syriac הַעֲこともある, humility, meekness, lenity, but the Chaldee יָמַּמְר, affliction. The original יָמַּמְר signifies especially two things, to speak or answer, and to be afflicted, humbled, or depressed. The context referring to David's oath or vow to God, of preparing a place for the ark, which it seems was under vow, though it be not mentioned in the story, may seem to incline it to the former signification, of speaking, or making promise to God, Remember David and all his speeches, how he swore unto the Lord, &c. But the ancient interpreters' authority may be preferred for the latter rendering; yet not for that of affictions—for what reference could those have to his vow of preparing a place for the ark, or of building the temple?—but of humility, meekness, or pious affection to God, which excited him so to swear. And this the rather, because when he had built himself a palace, 1 Chron. xv. 1, it appears by the context, that he did not bless it, ch. xvi. 43, nor consequently live in it—for that he might not do till it were blessed—until he had first prepared a place, and brought up the ark to it. So again when he designed to build a temple for it, the first proposition which he made to Nathan to this purpose was introduced with a consideration and speech of great humility, 2 Sam. vii. 2, See now, I dwell in a house of cedar, but the ark of God dwelleth within curtains. He was so humble, that he could not dwell in the house till the ark of God was brought to Sion, nor then could he think meet to be himself in so stately a palace, whilst

[a] "As is a weaned child unto its mother—as is the weaned child are my desire unto me," French and Skinner.
[b] "We need not depart from the received sense, if we understand it of David's anxiety to have a suitable resting-place for the ark. So Rosenm., French and Skinner, Hengst.]
the ark of God was but in a plain tent or tabernacle. But especially
this humility of David’s is discernible in the passage recited, 1 Chron.
xxvii. 16, &c. where upon God’s promise to him, that he would build up
his house; establish his family in the kingdom, he came and sat before
the Lord, and said, Who am I, O Lord God, and what is my house, that
thou hast brought me hitherto? and so on, in a speech of greatest
humility and meekness, and fit here to be commemorated in the begin-
nning of this Psalm, which belongs not only to the preparing a place
for the ark on David’s part, but also to God’s promise of establishing
the kingdom on his seed, ver. 11, &c.

6. [b] heard of it] The chief difficulty in this Psalm is, what is
here meant by hearing of in Ephrata. And, first, it is certain that
Ephrata is Bethlehem, Micah v. 2, secondly, נְעַרִי signifies we have
heard it, rather than we have heard of it. And then it may be inter-
preted, that in the procession of the ark through the tribe of Judah,
being returned from the Philistines, we heard the joyful acclamations
which accompanied it in Bethlehem—this not only when it was placed
in Kirjath-Jearim, but when it was settled at Jerusalem—Bethlehem,
as Aben Ezra saith, being but three miles from Jerusalem. And in
accordance with this sense, Kimchi, Jarchi, and Aben Ezra agree to
interpret the fields of the wood יָרָה, יָרִי, to be Jerusalem, as in the pro-
phets frequently the temple is called יָרִי, the wood. And to this in-
clines the correspondence between נְעַרִי, we found it, ver. 6, and
יָרִי יָרִי, till I find out a place for the Lord, an habitation, &c. ver. 5.
This seems the most probable meaning of this passage, the difficulty of
which the learned Castellio hath remarked with this note, Huius loci
sententiam non intelligo, “I understand not the meaning of this place.”
Some probability there is, that the fields of the wood should be the
house of Aminadab in the hill of Kirjath-Jearim—so called because it
was a city in a woody place, 1 Sam. vii. 1, from whence David and all
Israel resolved solemnly to fetch it, and brought it to the house of
Obed-Edom, 2 Sam. vi. 10. And then hearing of it at Ephrata must
signify hearing it much talked of when he dwelt at home, in his
father’s house at Bethlehem. 6. But the former is the more obvious
interpretation. The Jewish-Arab is obscure, and probably corrupted,
yet the words seem thus to sound, And we, behold, heard it in the grass
or pastures of multitude, abundance or plenty, and we found it between
the desert and the wood.

15. [c] provisions] The Hebrew יָרִי or יָרִי, from יָרָה, to hunt, sig-
nifies any victuals that is taken with hunting, and absolutely flesh, food,
provisions for a journey; so, Josh. ix. 11, take in your hands יָרִי, pro-
vision for your journey. The LXXII renders it literally ὁθρίαν, not in
the notion of hunting, but to signify that which is hunted, and so taken,
as among us venison, the English of venatio, is the flesh which is thus
cought. But this word ὁθρίαν was, it seems, mistaken, and by transcribers

¹ [Perhaps Hengstenberg’s is the most satisfactory interpretation of this difficult
passage, viz. that Ephratah, or Bethlehem, was the place where David, in his youth,
heard of the ark which was then lost sight of, and Jaar, or Kirjath Jearim, the
place where he afterwards found it.]
disguised into χήρα, widow, and so by the Latin rendered vidua, and so transfused into many other interpretations.

16. [d] salvation] What ἄγιος, salvation, here imports, will be best judged by Ps. cxvi. There the taking the ἀνώτατον, cup of salvations, ver. 13, is expounded, ver. 14, by paying his vows unto the Lord, those oblations which he had vowed, as his εὐχαριστία, expressions of thankfulness for God’s deliverances—as Ps. 1. 14, offering of thanksgiving and paying of vows are put together—and in plain terms, ver. 17, the sacrifice of thanksgiving. Accordingly, as the LXXII rendered χάριν, the trespass-offering or peace-offering, Lev. vii. 1, by θωρια σωτηρία, sacrifice of salvation, so they vary the style, and read θωρίαν αἰλίεως, sacrifice of praise, ver. 2, and θωρίαν αἰλίεως σωτηρίας, sacrifice of saving praise, ver. 3: see note on Heb. xiii. 15. The Chaldee, Ps. cxvi. 13, read χάριν, the cup of redemptions, i. e. such a cup, as they that have received any redemption or deliverance are wont to take to express their thankfulness—the ποιμένα τῶν ἔλεοι, cup of blessing, in the Christian style—and so here χάριν, the garments of redemption, were such literally as the priests use in time of sacrifice—when they are solemnly to acknowledge any deliverance or mercy received from heaven—or more probably a poetical, or rhetorical scheme, such as, Is. lix. 17, righteousness as a breastplate, and the helmet of salvation, and Eph. vi. 14—17, and 1 Thess. v. 8. And accordingly to the priests being clothed with salvation is here annexed her saínt saínt shaíll saíng aloúd wíth joy.

17. [e] lamp] The notion of γόμμα, lamp, here will be discerned by considering the double property of a lamp or candle; first, that it shineth; secondly, that from that, when it is near spent, another may be lighted, and burn afresh, and so the light be, from one to another, perpetually kept in. For by this double resemblance a succession of kings in a family is lively expressed. Of David himself it is said, 2 Sam. xxii. 17, thou shalt go no more with us to battle, that thou quench not the light of Israel; and of the succession, 1 Kings xi. 36. Unto his son will I give one tribe, that David my servant may have a light, or lamp, always before me in Jerusalem; and again, ch. xv. 4, for David’s sake did the Lord give him a lamp in Jerusalem, to set up his son after him. And so here χαρίαν γόμμα, a lamp to mine anointed, is a royal seed or posterity, to rise up instead of David, and sit upon his throne. The same was before meant by the budding of the γόμμα, horn of David. The horn is properly the regal dignity, and the budding thereof, the bringing forth successors to the kingdom. The same is again repeated, ver. 18, upon him, i. e. his posterity, shall his crown flourish; where for γόμμα, his crown, the LXXII read γόμμα, not his but my; and taking γόμμα in the notion of separation or sanctification, read ἀγιασμόν που, my holiness. That this doth mystically refer to Christ, the Jews confess. So saith R. Saadiah, The lamp is the king which illuminates the nations; and Kimchi, that the horn of David is the Messiah. To whom it is farther agreeable, that he is said to flourish or bud forth, which is another of his titles—[ἐγείρεται, Jer. xxiii. 5, Zech. iii. 8]—and to that γόμμα may possibly be added also.

* [Rather praise for deliverance.]
PSALM CXXXIII.

3. [a] Zion It is here thought very difficult to resolve what is the meaning of the phrase יָרוֹן יְרוֹמֹהֶל וְיִרְאָשׁ, which descended on the hill of Zion. For if it be spoken of the dew of Hermon foregoing, then it is not imaginable how that should descend on the hills of Zion, Zion being very distant from Hermon—Zion at Jerusalem, and Hermon on the other side of Jordan, on the utmost part of Canaan toward the east, and so opposed to Tabor, Ps. lxxxix. 12, as east to west. This hath put some learned men on a conjecture, that יָרוֹן, Zion, here should be changed into יַרְחֵן, Schion, which is another name of Hermon. But this is not found in any ancient or later copy, nor yet favoured by any of the ancient interpreters, who uniformly read it Zion, and not Schion; nor hath any the least ground, but that of the nearness of the words, and the conceived difficulty of the matter, that the dew of Hermon should descend on Zion at that distance. But for these, first, it is most unsafe to use that liberty of conjecture, thereby to change words at pleasure into any that have affinity with them: secondly, by this conjecture the difficulty is but changed; not taken away; for it would then be still difficult, and but little more reasonable, to suppose that the dew of Hermon should be said to descend from Hermon upon Schion, i.e. upon itself, than that it should from Hermon descend upon the most remote mountain. It is therefore most reasonable to take notice of that which hath here occasioned the difficulty, or seeming improbability of interpreting the words of Zion at Jerusalem. The similitude in the former verse, of the ointment falling directly and by descent from the head to the beard, hath led men to conceive a falling of that in like manner from a higher to a lower place—which indeed cannot in any sense be applied to mount Hermon and the hills of Zion—whereas in the truth this of the dew, were the hills never so near and subordinate one to the other, would still be a similitude unfit for that turn: for dew is not like rain, which streams down from hills to valleys, or from an higher to a lower hill, but remains in the place where it falls, be it high or low. The dew therefore in this place may possibly be set to express only the plenty of that which is spoken of—as elsewhere the dew of the morning is proportionable to the sand of the sea in respect of the numerosness (see note on Ps. cx. 3)—and the blessing and refreshing quality thereof; and so to usher in God's commanding a blessing and life for evermore, in the end of the verse. If that may be allowed, then the clear way of understanding this passage is, either to sever and read by itself יָרוֹן יְרוֹמֹהֶל, as the dew of Hermon, i.e. as the dew that lies thick and numerous on the hill called Hermon, and then again to repeat, as the dew which fell on the hills of Zion; or else, joining them together, to read, by apposition, יָרוֹּן יְרוֹמֹהֶל, that descends or falls, i.e. as the dew that falls upon the hills of Zion. Thus it is certain, that as the dew falls on Hermon, so it falls on the hills of Zion, yea and at the same time; and though not the same individual drops, yet the same specific dew, with the same blessing, refreshing quality, and in the like plenty on the one and on the other. And therefore though the literal rendering of the Hebrew be, As the dew of Hermon which fell
on the hills of Zion, yet our English, to avoid the mistake to which those words are subject, have not done amiss to make that supply as of an ellipsis, adding and as the dew, above what is in the original, without which addition yet the words may very intelligibly be rendered, As the dew of Hermon, which dew falls on the hills of Zion, so they be taken in this sense which we have here expressed—the dew which lies in great abundance on Hermon, and yet falls in the like plenty on hills very distant, those of Zion also. Or if we desire to make the resemblance and correspondence between the ointment and the dew more complete, it may be observed that Hermon, called הֵרְמָון, and הֶרְמְגָן וַיַּסֶּךְ, from its high top still covered with snow, was one of the greatest landmarks of Palestine. Now of such hills we know, that the mist or dew of them is rain in lower places, there being no more ordinary indication of future rain, in all countries, than when the high hills are capped with a cloud of dew. And so to say this dew of Hermon, or that first formature of rain, which was on the top of that but as a dew, should after fall in showers of rain on the adjacent country, will be very intelligible. And then for the choice of Zion for the other term on which the rain is here supposed to fall, there is this reason of analogy, that the ו which we render skirts of Aaron’s garment, is by Kimchi and Jarchi affirmed to be the upper part, the collar of his garment, it being neither useful nor convenient, nor consequently probable, that the anointing should be so liberal as to run over all his clothes: and then Zion, by being thus lower than Hermon, will bear a fit analogy with that.

PSALM CXXXIV.

1. [a] stand] וַיִּשְׁתַּחֵץ, ye that stand, seems to have a critical notation, for Aben Ezra observes that the high priest only sat in the temple, the rest ever stood; which seems to have been imitated in the primitive Christian church, that the bishop should sit, and the inferior clergy stand.

2. [b] in the sanctuary] The Hebrew וָנָב, signifying holiness, as well as the holy place, the temple or sanctuary, may here be taken in the former sense, the latter having been sufficiently expressed, ver. 1, by the house of the Lord, to which also the LXXII adds there, above the Hebrew, εν αὐταις σιὼν θεοῦ ἱερῷ, in the courts of the house of our God. For the priests—which are here spoken to—before their officiating, which is here expressed by lifting up their hands, were obliged to wash their hands, and that washing is styled וָנָב, sanctification: see note on John xiii. 10, and on Ps. xxvi. 6. And to this refers the lifting up holy hands, 1 Tim. ii. 8, the bringing this purity to our offices of devotion. Of the priest we read in Joma, c. iii. § 3, that the high priest on the day of expiation washes five times and ten times, sanctifications, i.e. five washings of his whole body, and ten washings of his hands and feet. And so here lifting up the hands וָנָב, in or with holiness, or sanctification, will be the lifting up these holy hands, qualifying themselves thus for the discharge of their office, which was signified by their washing before their officiating. The LXXII indeed read εἰς τὰ ἱερα, to the sanctuary, but the Syriac וַיִּשְׁתַּחַץ, either to holiness—
as their Latin read, ad sanctitatem—or to the sanctuary; and so the Jewish-Arab; but the Chaldee, to secure this sense, reads יִשָּׁרֶק פֶּשֶׁר קְנֵי, is, or with, holiness to the holy place. b

PSALM CXXXV.

14. [a] judge] The Hebrew יָשָׁר, from יָשָׁר, signifies frequently not only to judge, or give sentence of punishment, but to contend in judicature; and that again, not only as an accuser or plaintiff, in the notion of καταχώροντα, answerable to it, for suing, 1 Cor. vi. 1, but also as defendant or advocate; and so it is to plead, or take one’s part, and patronise his cause; and so to bring sentence of mulct or punishment against the adversary. In this notion of defending or pleading for, יָשָׁר is oft used; see Ps. vii. 8, x. 18, xxvi. 1, xxxv. 24, xliii. 1, lxxii. 4 k. And so is יָשָׁר also: so Gen. xxx. 6, יָשָׁר, God hath judged me, saith Rachel, and heard my voice, i.e. taken my part, and given me a son, whose name therefore she called Dan, a word from this theme. So Deut. xxxiii. 36, whence this whole verse is verbatim taken. In like manner the nouns, both יָשָׁר and פֶּשֶׁר, being joined with יָשָׁר, doing, are not so fitly rendered doing judgment, as pleading a cause. So Ps. cxli. 12, I know that the Lord יָשָׁר יָשָׁר יָשָׁר, will plead the cause of the afflicted, and again, יָשָׁר יָשָׁר יָשָׁר, the right of the poor; and so Ps. ix. 4. יָשָׁר יָשָׁר יָשָׁר יָשָׁר, thou hast pleaded my right and my cause; to which is there added, thou satest in the throne judging right—not as the same again, but differing from it, as the part of a judge doth from that of an advocate—the Psalmist there signifying that God had taken both parts, first contended for him, then judged the controversy on his side, defended him, and so pleaded his cause, and overthrown his enemies, which was the passing of right judgment for him; for that seems to be the full importance of that verse. And so we know our Saviour is both our Advocate and our Judge; and herein our happiness consists, that he which is our Judge is our Advocate also. Then for יָשָׁר, that may be either from יָשָׁר, to grieve, and then it is duly rendered, will repent himself; or else from another, if not contrary, notion of the same word, for taking comfort, and so by the LXXII it is rendered פֶּשֶׁר פֶּשֶׁר פֶּשֶׁר פֶּשֶׁר, shall be comforted—and so by the Syriac, takes comfort—but by the Latin, deprecabitur. This rendering of the Latin, as it may seem to be an imitation of the Greek פֶּשֶׁר פֶּשֶׁר פֶּשֶׁר פֶּשֶׁר, but not in the notion of being comforted, but entreated—and so to be in a passive, though unusual, sense, deprecabitur, “shall be deprecated”—yet doth it well sort with the former notion, that of repenting: for so God is said to do, when he is entreated for his people, and removes their punishments from them. So the Jewish-Arab understood it, who renders it, will spare or pardon his servants. And to this notion

b [Or pulpit, suggestum. See Buxt. Lex. Talm. on יָשָׁר. Rosem. French and Skinner, Hengst. all render יָשָׁר, to the sanctuary or holy place.]
1 [So Rosenmüller; but Gesenius seems to take it as denoting rather the protection of the judge than of the advocate.]
2 [In all these passages it may be rendered give sentence for.]
of repenting the context both here, and Deut. xxxii. 36—where we have the same words—inclines it, viz. God’s repenting himself of his anger, of which we have often read, i.e. returning to mercy and favour toward those with whom he was formerly displeased: and so the whole verse shall signify God’s returning from punishing, to assisting and taking the part of his people: and that the Chaldee hath of all others best expressed by יִשְׂמַח פְּנֵי בֵּית יְהוָה, he shall return in mercies or compassions toward his just servants. And then pleading for and such returning do perfectly accord.

17. [b] neither is there any breath] That יִשְׂמַח signifies a nose, is unquestionable; and that it so signifies here, is first the affirmation of the Chaldee who render it יִשְׂמַח, nostrils, and so of the Arabic also, which thus interprets it, and transcribes the following verse also from Ps. cxv., and herein recedes from the LXXII, contrary to their use. And, secondly, when it is considered that here it comes in conjunction with mouths and eyes and ears, there will be less doubt of this rendering. And, thirdly, when it is evident the foregoing verses do clearly answer the fourth and fifth and part of the sixth verse of Psalm cxv. and there follows וְיִשְׂמַחְתָּנָהוּ, a nose to them, or, they have a nose, and they smell not, there will remain no question but so it is to be rendered here also, וְיִשְׂמַחְתָּנָהּ, a nose, i.e. a nose they have, they have no breath in their nostrils—יִשְׂמַח having no peculiarity to signify the mouth in distinction from the nose—their no breath being fairly equivalent to no smelling, no הָנָנ, by which they should signify, smell m.

PSALM CXXXVII.

3. [a] wasted us] The Hebrew מַכָּבֵת is from מָכַב, to take, or lift, or carry up; and from thence the noun מְכָב, is an heap, from that notion of elevating or raising; and from thence it is conceived by some learned men, that the verb here signifies laying waste, demolishing, and so turning cities into heaps, but without any example of such signification. Others would have it a participle, and so to signify their harps lifted, or hanged up, ver. 2. But the ancient interpreters all accord in a facile interpretation, and that which agrees with the ordinary use of the word, for taking, or carrying up, as that is applicable to deportation or carrying up of captives from their own to another country. The Chaldee reads וְיִמְכַּבֶּהֶם, they that carried us away, from מָכַב, to spoil, or prey on, and carry away—so that word is used Ezek. xxvi. 12, מָכַב, we read, they shall make a prey of, but the Chaldee there מַכָּבֶּהֶם, and they shall carry them away—but the LXXII, more expressly, of ἅπαρσας ἵππας, they that led or carried us away; and the Syriac מַכָּבָּה, and they that subdued us—so מַכָּב is rendered by the LXXII ἅπρασα, subdued, Ps. xlvii. 3—or as the Syriac use it, carried us away; and so the Latin, qui abduxerunt nos, “they that carried us away;” and the Arabic, they that snatched us, or forcibly carried us thither. And thus it agrees well with מַכָּבָּה.

1 [“Hath compassion.” French and Skinner.]  
m [Noldius takes יִשְׂמַח for the particle, as do French and Skinner, and Hengst.]
they that took us captive, aiyumavviosaros ἡμᾶς, they that captivated us—so πάντες signifies—in the beginning of the verse. The Jewish-Arab read שְׁאָרוֹנֵו, they that hanged us up, as Buxtorf, in his Hebrew Concordance, suspensores nostri. Abu Walid mislikes that it should be from הָנָה, as he is of opinion it should be וַיִּשְׁחְתוּ, and would have not to be radical, but the root to be וַיִּשְׁחְתוּ, and so the meaning to be and, or when, or seeing our mournful cry is to them joy, or rejoicing. Aben Ezra seems to dislike this—cited from Moses Hacohen—and proposes two other conjectures; as first, that וַיִּשְׁחְתוּ might in Hebrew signify to destroy, or pull down; secondly—which he saith is the opinion of some—that וַיִּשְׁחְתוּ should be all one with וַיִּשְׁחְתוּ, by change of letters, they that spoiled us.

5. [b] forget her cussing In the Hebrew there is no more but יָדָֽה, let my right hand forget, which the Chaldee render לָֽכֶנֶֽה, let me forget my right hand, and the Syriac מְלָֽכֶנֶֽה, let my right hand forget me; but the LXXII εἰς ἐξορθεῖν, let my right hand be forgotten. And thus it may well be, to express the great and fresh memory and care he hath of Jerusalem, that shall certainly be the last thing which the Psalmist, or the Levites in the Psalm, will forget. But the conjunction here between the right hand and the tongue, ver. 6, as the two instruments of music, the one to play, as the other to sing, do rather incline it to be interpreted by supply of an ellipsis, let my right hand forget, i. e. forget to play, as my tongue to sing, ver. 6 o.

6. [c] above my chief joy The Hebrew והָא, head, is frequently used for the beginning of any thing, and not only for the principal part of it: Gen. ii. 10, four יָּדָֽו, heads, are four beginnings—ורחא say the LXXII—of rivers. So here the Chaldee והָא, the beginning; and so the LXXII εἰς ἐξορθεῖν, εἰς ὑποστάσεως μοῦ, in the beginning of my mirth. And והָא, I will lift up, or advance, Jerusalem in the beginning of my mirth, is to make that the prime or chief ingredient in their rejoicing, the principal subject of their hymns p.

8. [d] art to be destroyed] מַהֲרָבָּה from רַשָּֽה, to lay waste, or destroy—in Paul instead of Poel, which is frequent—may be rendered vasteatis, “destroyer.” So the Chaldee, מַהֲרָבָּה, the waster, or spoiler; and so the Syriac in the same word q. Only the LXXII reads ὀλλοῖμας, which as it signifies miserable, so it signifies vile and wicked also; and so even the Hebrew, if taken in the passive, will be but answerable to ἔπαθον, perditus, “wretched, wicked,” and so fit to be destroyed. The Jewish-Arab reads, O thou spoiled; and so it is agreeable to the

n [Lee and Gesenius prefer this etymology, “those that caused us to lament.”
French and Skinner, “those that had cast us to the ground,” from the Arabic ﷽. The first appears to agree better with the context.]

o [So French and Skinner, Henest.]

p [“Supra caput lascia meae, i. e. supra omnem lascitiam meam; si non pluris fecero recordationem urbis patris, quamvis everesse, quam summa, quae mihi in exilio obtingere posint, gaudio.” Rosenm.]

q [Rosenmüller follows L. de Dieu in taking יָּדָֽה for a noun of Chaldee form signifying a destroyer; but there is no reason for departing from the Hebrew passive participle. Reader it, with French and Skinner, doomed to destruction. See Stuart’s Grammar, § 549.]
custom of the eastern people, by way of omen or presage, to put with the name of a city an epithet of preserved or guarded, if they wish well to it: and so it is proportionable it should be in the contrary signification, if they wish ill to it, to speak of that as done which they wish to be done.

PSALM CXXXVIII.

1. [a] gods] Of the notion of פֶּה first for angels, then for magistrates, judges, kings, somewhat hath been said, note on Ps. lxxxii. 1. b. Now to which of these it shall be applied in this place, is not agreed among the ancient interpreters. The Chaldee reads מַעַמָּם, judges, the Syriac מַכְאָם, kings, the Jewish-Arab the nobles, but the LXXII— and the Arabic and Ethiopic and Latin follow them—ἀγγέλων, angels. And considering that in the next words, ver. 2. he mentions worshipping toward the θυσία, temple, if it were, as the title directs, composed by David, but—palace of holiness, i. e. the sanctuary, where the cherubins of glory, representations of angels, shadowed the mercy-seat, Heb. ix. 5; and that in the house of God, and house of prayer, the angels were present—according to that of St. Chrysostom, μετὰ ἄγγελων θεοῦ, μετὰ ἄγγελων ὑμῶν, thou singest and chantest with the angels, and, on this place, μετὰ ἄγγελων ἤδειν διάστασιν, καὶ φωνητάκτην τῷ άμώλλῳ πρός αὐτοῦ διάθεσιν, καὶ συγκροτήσω ταύτα ἄνω δυνάμεις, I will strive to sing with the angels, contending with them in this holy strife and emulation, who shall praise him loudest, joining in quire with the supernal powers—it is not improbable that this should be the notion of this word in this place, and so singing praises to God before the angels, be the praising him in the sanctuary appointed for his worship, and where by his angels he is present to his worshippers. So Eccles. v. 6, Say not before the angel, viz. the angel that is present in the house of God, ver. 1. So Agrippa in Josephus de Bell. Jud. [II. xvi. 4. p. 204. ed. Cardw.] speaking to the people near the temple, saith, μαρτύραμεν εγώ μεν υμῶν τά γεγονότα, καὶ τοίς λεονταῖς ἄγγελοι τοῦ θεοῦ, I call your sanctuary to witness, and the holy angels of God, those that are there present,—angelus orationis, “the angel of prayer,” saith Tertullian. de Orat. [c. 12.]—which the Jews still believe to be present with them, and meet them, and praise God with them in their synagogues; and of which that speech heard in the temple, before the destruction of it by Titus, is most probably to be understood, Migremus illinc, “Let us depart hence.” The LXXII render γεγονόν, before, by ἐναρχόντως, over against, referring probably to the way of alternate singing, one part of the quire singing over against and answering the other, singing together by courses, Ezra iii. 11; and that St. Chrysostom’s άμώλλῳ, contention, and φωνητάκτην, emulation, and συγκροτήσων, joining in quire with the angels, seems to refer to. In the end of this first verse, the LXXII add, above what is in the Hebrew, δύο θεουργας πάντα τά δέμαρα τοῦ στόχαρος μου, because thou hast heard all the words of my mouth, which the Latin affix to the first part of the verse, Confitebor tibi, Domine, in toto corde meo, quoniam audisti verba oris mei, “I will confess to thee, O Lord, with my whole heart, because thou hast heard the

[a] [So French and Skinner.]

words of my mouth." But this is sure some scholion, which crept from the margin into the text, and is not owned either by the Chaldee or the Syriac.

2. [b] magnified thy word] For word here the copies of the LXXII which now we have, and which St. Hierome, St. Augustine, S. Hilary, St. Chrysostom and Theodoret used, read νόμος σου, thy holy; which therefore the Latin joining with νόμος, name, read, magnificasti super omne nomen sanctum tuum, "thou hast magnified thy holy name above all," and so the Arabic, thy holy name above all things. But in all probability, διψω and λέγων being so near, the true original reading of the LXXII was λέγων, word or speech, by which they render the Hebrew יירא no less than five and twenty times, and never by διψω, save in this one place. However it be, the Syriac as well as Chaldee adhere to the Hebrew, and read, the one Ḥeḇq₂o, thy word, the other Ḫeḇq₂m, the words of thy praise. All the difficulty will be, what is meant by God's magnifying his word. His word, being here annexed to lovingkindness and truth, must needs be that part of his word to which these two are applicable, i. e. his promise, the matter whereof is mercy or lovingkindness, and in the performance of which is truth or fidelity. And then to magnify this word of promise seems to signify two things; first, the making very great and excellent promises, and then, secondly, the performing them most punctually—and so that double meaning of the phrase will be perfectly answerable to the יירא and יירא, benignity and fidelity foregoing—and the doing it יירא, above all his name, is promising and performing most superlative mercies, above all that is famed, or spoken, or believed of God. This will be yet more manifest, if we render the יירא twice used in the former part of the verse, not for—proportionally to the LXXII their אֶל with the dative case—but above—proportional to their use of it with an accusative—as in this place it is acknowledged to signify. For then thus it will run, I will worship, &c. and praise thy name above thy loving-kindness, and above thy truth; i. e. it will be too low, too short a compellation, to call thee merciful or veracious, or style thee after any other of thy attributes; thou art all these, and more than so, thou hast magnified thy word, given and performed most glorious promises, above all thy name, above all that men have apprehended or spoken of thee.

The Jewish-Arab reads, I will give thanks unto thy name for thy bounty and beneficence, seeing thou hast magnified above all thy attributes—or thy description, or whereby thou art described—thy word. And in this sense, though not from the importance of thy word for the eternal Word, or Son of God, this verse and Psalm may reasonably be interpreted of God's mercies in Christ, so far above what could be famed, or said, or believed, or apprehended of him.

5. [c] ways] What is here meant by in the ways of the Lord, hath some difficulty. ירא hath many significations; first, its local importance for a way by which we pass; and then the ways of the Lord, will mean the coming to worship at Jerusalem, foretold in several of the

* [Similarly Rosenm., Hengst.]
prophets; and then singing there will be very proper, because in the march to Jerusalem at the solemn feasts, the people were accustomed thus to entertain themselves with singing the praises of God. Secondly, it is taken for the law, as was observed in note on Ps. cxix. 1; and in that sense it will well cohere with the end of the foregoing verse, the kings &c. shall praise thee, when they hear the words of thy mouth; yes they shall sing in the ways of the Lord, rejoice and praise his name, and solace themselves in the law of God. Thirdly, it is taken for the manner of God's dispensations, his nature, and attributes, and dealing with men, according to the request of Moses, that God would show him his way, Exod. xxxiii. 13. And this also will be a convenient rendering in regard of the subsequent verses, though the Lord be high, yet hath he respect to the lowly, &c. And the full sense will be compounded of all these, that in the serving of God, in considering his dealings to us, and performing obedience to him, they shall rejoice, and bless his name and cheerfully entertain themselves.

7. [d] the wrath] Of the notion of ηθυσ as a nose, see note on Ps. cxxxxv. 17; and so the Interlinear renders it here, super nasum, "upon the nose;" so the Chaldee, κατά τήν ἐπροσελκυσθαί, thou shalt put thy hand upon the nose. Thus, in our common speech, to lead one by the nose imports a perfect rule over him that is so dealt with; and in a like proverbial speech, to put a hook into the nostrils, signifies restraining of the insolent, Isa. xxxvii. 29. And so it will fitly signify here, κατά τήν ἐπροσελκυσθαί, thou shalt put thy hand upon the nose of mine enemies, repress, and turn them which way thou pleasest. The Jewish-Arab reads מַדְבָּבָב וּמַדְבָּב, which, according to the common use of the word, signifies in our English usual expression, in spite of the nose of mine enemies.

8. [e] will perfect that which concerneth me] The Hebrew here read "ירִשׁ יִתְמָר, shall perform for me; so Ps. lii. 2, the Lord יִתְמָר יִתְמָר, which performeth for me. The Chaldee here express it by way of paraphrase, יִתְמָר יִתְמָר, &c., the Lord shall repay evil to them for me; and so the LXXII, Κύριε, ἐμπροσθένες ἐμοὶ ἐγώ, Lord, thou shalt repay or retribute in my stead; and so the word יִתְמָר will possibly bear, being interpretable either to a good or ill sense, but here by the context inclined to the ill sense, punishing the enemies foregoing, as in that other place, Ps. lii. 2, it is by the LXXII rendered in a good sense, εὐρύχρηστος, doing good to him. But the word יִתְמָר in the close, from יִתְמָר, to slacken or let go, either what we hold in our hand, or are in pursuit of, makes it probable that יִתְמָר is here to have its primary notion of perfecting, performing or making good, according to that frequent form of prayer, that God will perfect the work of mercy begun, or taken in hand by him. Abu Walid explains it by shall perfect or complete his goodness on or towards me, and saith that יִתְמָר here signifies יִתְמָר, on me, or towards me.

[Note: Noldius takes ח here in the sense of de, in which he is followed by Rosenmüller and French and Skinner. Comp. Ps. lxxxvii. 3. (Heb.) יִתְמָר יִתְמָר יִתְמָר. Hengst. retains the sense of is, and explains it "in such a walk as is conformable to the law of the Lord, and well pleasing to Him."

[1] The general rendering is wrath.

[2] In Kal to be slack. יִתְמָר is the Hiphil.]
3. [a] thou compassest my path and my lying down] For ἐσιμνομίζω, my lying down, from ἐσιμνόμος, recumbit, our copies of the LXXII read συμοίρων μου, and from thence the Latin funiculum meum, "my cord." But the Chaldee retains the Hebrew, with an addition of רכש, lying down to study; and the Syriac מַגְּשָנִי, which the translator renders my path, may more fitly be rendered my rest, my vacancy; for there appears no reason why for lying down they should render path, when יָרָא immediately preceded had signified that. The LXXII, as now we have them, read συμοίρων: but it is the conjecture of the learned Hugo Grotius, that they read not συμοίρων but κοίρων, not cord but lying down, and that the affinity caused the change of one into the other, and then the Latin following the corrupted copies render συμοίρων, funiculum. The greater difficulty is how יָרָא is to be rendered. The Chaldee certainly mistake it, rendering it יָרָא אַשְׁרֵי תַּהֲפִלָּה, art become strange, as if it were from יָרָא, strange; but the Syriac יָרָא אַשְׁרֵי, thou knowest; and the LXXII ἔκχωνας, thou hast sought out and investigated, and so the Latin and Arabic—though the Jewish-Arab, deriving it against analogy of grammar from יָרָא, a span, render it, thou hast as it were spanned—and this comes nearest the sense of it; for the Hebrew יָרָא, as it signifies to disperse and dissipate, so it is peculiarly taken in the sense of fanning or ventilating. So Jer. iv. 11, יָרָא בַּפַּן, to fan, and so Jer. li. 2, יָרָא מַעְלָה, and they shall fan her. And then as fanning is designed to the separating and discriminating the good corn from the chaff, so the word is here used in the metaphorical sense for searching, examining, as sifting, ventilating, winnowing doth oft signify. As for the supposed use of the word for encompassing, it is nowhere met with in scripture, nor pretended by lexicographers, save only in this place whereof the question is, and so that deserves not much to be considered.

5. [b] beset me] The Hebrew יִפְקָד signifies, first, to press, afflict, distress, secondly, to besiege, thirdly, by pressing to form or frame any thing. The LXXII, taking it in the last sense, render μᾶς ὑποδέχεσθαι, thou hast framed me—and so the Syriac מַגְּשׁו, thou hast framed me; and so the Latin and the Arabic, thou hast coagulated me—and to that purpose join the בָּא, behind and before, to the former part of the period, thus, σοῦ, Кυρίε, ἐγὼ πάντα τὰ ἑαυτοῦ καὶ τὰ ἄρχα, thou, O Lord, knowest all things, the last and the first. But the Chaldee confirm our punctuation and reading of the period out of the Hebrew, only with this change, ver. 4, that they render יִפְקָד, not for but when—when there is not a word in my mouth—and then suppose the יִפְקָד, all, to belong to all that is within, i.e. to all the thoughts of the heart. And truly that is a very probable interpretation, יִפְקָד עַל יִפְקַד, when there is not a word in my mouth, אִם יִפְקַד עַל, behold, O Lord, thou knowest all. Our words are the only instruments by which men...
come to know our hearts, but God without that help, though there be not a word spoken, knows, discovers all, hath his immediate inspection into the heart, and there sees the thoughts, without any optic of our words to look through. And then for גָּמְלַנָךְ, they render it נָשָׁמָהּ, thou hast pressed, distressed, driven me to straits, as one that hath laid a close siege on every side, that there is no escaping. And that this is the meaning of it appears by what follows, מָלַצְתִּי נֶאֶשָּׁבָהּ, and thou hast put thy hand upon me, as they that have besieged so close that they can seize on or take when they please. And so it is all one whether we read it distressed me, or begirt me, taking it either way in the notion of a strict and close siege, by which means the besieger, i. e. God here, hath exact knowledge of the state of the besieged, and can seize on him whensoever he pleaseth.

6. [c] too wonderful for me] The Hebrew יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, is best rendered admirable above me, i. e. more admirable than that I can resist it or avoid it. To that sense the antecedents and consequents exact it; the antecedents, which affirm the very thoughts to be manifest and discernible before him; and the consequents, that whithersoever he goes, he is still within his prospect. To the same sense is the other part of the verse, It is high, נַעַם מִי, I cannot to it, or with it, i. e. I cannot deal with it; I am not able to do ought that may be of any force this way, i. e. toward the concealing any thing from him. Whither shall I go—i. e. I can go no whither—from thy spirit?

13. [d] possessed my reins] The word יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, as it signifies to get, to acquire, so it is also simply to have in one’s power or dominion. In the notion of getting, it is indifferent of whatsoever kind of acquiring, particularly of that which is by way of generation; as when Eve names her firstborn Cain, Gen. iv. 1, she renders that reason of it, יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, I have gotten a man from the Lord, or a man the Lord, as יִנָּשָׁמָהּ may probably be rendered. In that place, as in this, the LXXII render it by ἐφηγέομαι. I have possessed. But Gen. xiv. 19, where God is called יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, we read possessor of heaven and earth, the LXXII read as ἐργάσεως, who created, and so the Latin, qui creavit, and so the Persian Targum, the Creator of heaven and earth. And here the Syriac, that retains—as the Chaldee doth also—the Hebrew word יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, is by the interpreter rendered condictisti, “hast framed.” Thus it is certain the Chaldee have rendered the word, Prov. viii. 22, where for the Hebrew יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, the Lord hath possessed me, they read יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, the Lord hath begotten or created me; and so the Syriac also, יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, as well as the LXXII, ἐργασιαὶ. And though that were made use of by the Arians, to prove Christ to be κρισμα, a creature, and to avoid that consequent, it is conjectured that the true reading was ἐργασιαὶ, possessed, not ἐργασιαὶ, created, yet some prejudices there are against that conjecture; as, first, that the LXXII never use that word in the active, but still κρισμα, κρισμου, κρισματα, and κρισματο, which hath not that affinity with ἐργασιαὶ; secondly, that the Chaldee and Syriac render it by יִנָּשָׁמָהּ, which exactly accords with ἐργασιαὶ, not with ἐργασιαὶ. It will therefore be more reasonable to render such an account of the LXXII their rendering it by ἐργασιαὶ, as may be ap-
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plicable to those other interpreters, and yet reconcilable with catholic doctrine—viz. that κρίνω with them is not so strictly or nicely to be taken, as to denote a creation in τῶν μυθών, out of nothing, nor any more than what is taught by the church of Christ's eternal generation, in respect of which he is truly styled the eternal Son of God. Thus we know that יִשְׂרָאֵל is used in Chaldee of generation, Job iii. 3. There is a man-child conceived, they read יִשְׂרָאֵל. And so the Hebrew יִשְׂרָאֵל is, Zach. xiii. 5, rendered by the LXXII εἰκόνος, begotten, where yet the context inclines it to the notion of educating. And so still this notion of יִשְׂרָאֵל for forming or begotten may have place in this verse of this Psalm, and the rendering be, thou hast formed—an instead of possessed—my reins; as Deut. xxxii. 6, after, is he not thy father? is added יִשְׂרָאֵל; we read, that hath bought thee, the Chaldee, more generally, יִשְׂרָאֵל, thou art his; and the Jewish-Arab, thou art king or possessor of my inward parts; but the Persian Targum, he hath created thee; and to that the consequent also incline it. יִשְׂרָאֵל יִשְׂרָאֵל, he hath made thee and formed thee, as all the interpreters acknowledge. And thus it well connects here with the Psalmist's argument of God's knowing him, and nothing being concealed from him; for having formed the reins, the natural seats of the affections, from whence proceed the very first motions of sin, he must needs be acknowledged to know them exactly. And thus it best suits also with what follows, יִשְׂרָאֵל, we render, thou hast covered me, but the Chaldee יִשְׂרָאֵל, thou hast founded me, Castello, qui composueris me—[Because thou] hast compounded me;—and so it may most probably be from the notion of יִשְׂרָאֵל, to mix or put together, thereby expressing the formation of the child in the womb. Or if it be in the notion of covering, then it is to be expounded by Job x. 11, thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, יִשְׂרָאֵל—from יִשְׂרָאֵל, which is all one with יִשְׂרָאֵל—thou hast fenced me with bones and sinews, to which notion the LXXII their ἀναλάδος, hast holpen me, in this place must be referred, so as covering and fencing, protecting and helping are all one; and so still this returns to that of compounding or compacting—so the Chaldee renders it in Job—and then the whole verse will be best thus rendered, Thou hast formed my reins, thou hast compacted me in my mother's womb: and then regularly follows, ver. 14. I am fearfully and wonderfully made. If this notion of יִשְׂרָאֵל be not yet accepted, then it must be resolved to signify such a possessing as requires not any acquiring, but only implies having power over, as the Jewish-Arab rendered it. And so the sense will well bear, Thou hast power over my reins, thou hast covered, or formed me in my mother's womb; he that hath so formed having certainly the power over his very reins, and he that hath that creative power having nothing concealed from him.

15. [*] curiously wrought] The Hebrew יִשְׂרָאֵל signifies being embroidered. So Exod. xxxv. 35, with the engraver and cunning workman is joined יִשְׂרָאֵל, and the embroiderer. On this see the learned Nicholas.

[*] [So French and Skinner. "Videntur in Hebræo יִשְׂרָאֵל duorum verborum Arabiorum ובו, acquirivit sibi, possedivit, et נָעַר (pro יִשְׂרָאֵל) formavit, concinnavit, significaciones cohaerere." Rosenm.]
Fuller, Miscellan. l. i. c. xx. [Crit. Sac. vol. ix. col. 2263]. And thus is it here most fitly used of the formation and contexture of the child in the womb; that certainly is the meaning of מַשֵּׂאָה, in the lower parts of the earth, for which the Jewish-Arab reads, as if I had been in the lowest or bottom of the earth, saying that he adds יָדוֹ, as if, because the scope of the words is to describe the state or manner of his forming in the mother's womb: and so the like phrase may be understood not improbably, Eph. iv. 9—see note on that place—wherein the flesh and bones and skin and veins and nerves and arteries are so artificially weaved together, that no embroidery or carpet-work in the world can compare with it. What is here said of being made in secret, may seem to have some emphasis, and reflect on the way of tapestry-work, which requires a clear light, both to see what is wrought, and to view the pattern. For this the LXXII put καὶ ἐν τῷ ἑαυτῷ μου, reading, as the learned Val. Schindler, p. 1768. D, most probably conjectures, ץָפֵרֵי—from יָפֵר, stature—through the affinity between י and י, and not, as the learned H. Grotes [in loc. פָּרָה, my substance, riches, which is much more remote in sound, if not also in signification.

16. [f] substance being yet unperfect. The Hebrew here hath no more than יֵפֵר. The word signifies an embryo, or uniformed lump, or mass of flesh, which the Chaldee read מִצְפָּה, my body, but the LXXII ἀθρόισμα τοῦ μου, that which was unwrought of me, the mass or lump, before it had that curious embroidery mentioned in the former verse. An evident continuation of the former similitude of tapestry, to the making of which there is nothing prerequired but rude Głomi or skeins of silk; and yet when the artificer's hand hath passed upon it, there arises presently an unexpected beauty and accurate harmony of colours and proportions. And as the workman hath still his book or pattern before him, to which he always recurs, by as exact a method were all my members fashioned. Rabbi Tanchum reads my matter before the introduction of the form of man, and so makes the matter fit for the reception of any form, before the introduction of the form, to be פָּרָה. The Syriac here seems to have mised it, by changing the order of the letters, for מִצְפָּה, מִצְפָּה, and so render it מִצְפָּה, my retribution.

Of this rude mole or mass in the womb, two things are here added, one in respect of itself, the other in relation to God's seeing it, which is the principal thing here considered. In the first respect it is said יֵפֵר, מִצְפָּה, they are formed or fashioned daily, i.e. from that rude mass receive daily some degree of figuration. In the second respect it is said, that in God's book—מִצְפָּה, upon thy book, or register, or book of remembrance, as the Chaldee styles it—בְּמִיתָן, they are all written; to which, I suppose, is to be annexed that which ends the verse מִיתָן, מִיתָן, the LXXII render it literally obliv'd or obvius, and not one of or among them, wherein there being an ellipsis, that

a [Michaelis Suppl. p. 315, explains it "Chondrum, seu, ut Latini dicunt, alium—probably something like our gruis or granus—chondrum ex gruis tribus restitutum," deriving it from מִיתָן, secuit.]
may not improbably be thus best supplied, _There was not one, or any of or among them omitted._ It is true, the words are so placed, that that part of the period יִכְתַּב and יִכְתְּבֹּב are daily formed, lies betwixt their being written in the book, and this close of the verse, not one of, or among them; but this is no unusual hyperbaton, and may be avoided also by including those words in a parenthesis, thus, _Thine eyes did see my rude mass, and on thy register all were written—they were, or as they were daily fashioned—and not any of them was left out or omitted._ And this is very consonant to the context, which is wholly designed to set down how all things lie open before God’s eyes, are discerned and registered by him, and so written in his book—even to the least figuration in the body of the child in the womb—not one of them omitted. But it may also be thus rendered והנה יָדַע, and there was not one of them, i.e. before there was any one of them formed, for this answers the knowing the thoughts afar off, the knowing the word, when it is not in the tongue, ver. 4, which Aben Ezra understands of God’s prescience b.

17. [g] _thy thoughts_ יִכְתַּב is an equivocal word, signifying both _thy thoughts_ and _thy friends._ In the latter notion all the ancient Interpreters take it; יִכְתַּב, thy lovers, say the Chaldee; _οι φίλοι σου,_ thy friends, the LXXII; and so the rest. But the design of the whole context inclines it the other way, _How precious to me are thy thoughts!_ as most latter Interpreters have acknowledged—and then יִכְתַּב must be looked on as a numeral word, and is by us rightly rendered the sum of them—though the Chaldee, in accordance with their other interpretation, read יתב, their rulers, and the LXXII αὐτός αὐτῶν, the Latin, principalis eorum, “their principalities—as more clearly appears by ver. 18, יִכְתַּב. If _I number them._ But then יָדַע יִכְתַּב is not so fully rendered how great, but—as the LXXII, λέγω ἐσπαρακώθεται, they are advanced in strength—how prevailing is the sum of them, how exceeding! i.e. much above me, or my comprehension. For so it follows, _If I number them יִכְתַּב, they are multiplied above the sand._ All the difficulty is, what is the meaning of the conclusion of the verse, יָדַע יִכְתַּב, literally, _I awaked, and I am still with thee._ A way of explaining it will be by keeping this latter part of the verse to the same matter to which the former part belonged, and so making the parts of this answerable to the parts of that. There it was, _I will number them,_ the future for the subjunctive, _If, or when I would number them;_ here, _I awaked,_ i.e. in proportion with that, _when I do awake:_ there it was, _They are multiplied above the sands;_ here it is, _I am still with thee,_ i.e. as in a work which hath no end—such is numbering of sands, and such is comprehending the counsels or thoughts of God—

b [I think that the interpretation of Rosenmüller and Hengstenberg makes the construction run most easily, taking יִכְתַּב to refer to יתב, thus,  

“ _And in thy book were they all written_  
_The days (that) were made (for me)_  
_When not—or before—one of them was._”

Gesenius renders יִכְתַּב, “ _prædestinatus est,_” and Hengstenberg understands that to be its meaning. Others take it as corresponding with יתב, as if the days were marked out or sketched in God’s book.]
when I awake, I still am, i.e. where I was before I went to sleep; the more I think of it the more I may, it is such an abyss, that I can never get to the bottom of it. Another interpretation the phrase is capable of, by laying the weight on the amphibology which ἔρθει occasions, signifying, first, to be faint, and wearied out by work; then, secondly, to awake from sleep, which usually refreshes; and, thirdly, to arise from the dead; see 2 Kings iv. 31, the child is not awaked, i.e. revived, and, Is. xxvi. 19, Thy dead men shall live... arise, awake, &c. And then, by the elegance of this comprehensive word, the meaning may be, that whether fainting, or refreshed, or rising from the dead, in whatsoever condition we are, God is present with us by his special assistance; and then fittingly follows on the other side, his vengeance on wicked men, Surely thou wilt slay &c.

20. [k] speak against thee wickedly] The Hebrew נָשַׁד signifies a thought—whence the LXXII render it διαλογισμός—but that generally in an ill sense, a wicked, mischievous thought, a contrivance for the hurt of somebody, the phrase נָשַׁד must be rendered, for mischief—and that so εἰς διαλογισμόν signifies, by which the LXXII render it, see note on Matt. xv. 9—and then προφητεύει must be interpreted not they speak against thee, but they speak or talk of thee; their talking of God, pretending to piety, is but a stratagem to do mischief. That this is the meaning of the phrase, appears by that which immediately follows נָשַׁד נָשַׁד. First, they are God’s enemies—so certainly נָשַׁד signifies, 1 Sam. xxviii. 16, and so בָּשַׁד, is rendered by the LXXII πολέμοι, enemies, Is. xiv. 21, though here they read it, as from רָע, city, πολέμοι σου, thy cities—and being so, sure their mentioning or naming of God must be on design to do mischief by it. Secondly, their assuming in vain—λήφσαι εἰς μακαρίαν, assume for vanity or falseness, say the LXXII—is swearing falsely, mentioning the name of God for the confirming some falsity; and so that perfectly agrees with the former sense, of speaking of God for mischief. And accordingly the Chaldee render both phrases to the same sense מָשָׁד מָשָׁד, they swear by thy name for deceit, and again, they swear falsely.

24. [l] wicked way] The original hath יַפְשָׁד יַפְשָׁד, way of falseness. יַפְשָׁד signifies sorrow, labour, and withal any thing laboriously or artificially contrived, and so frequently an idol or image, which is expressed in scripture style by vanity and falseness. And so here the Chaldee render it יַפְשָׁד יַפְשָׁד, the way of error, and the Syriac יַפְשָׁד יַפְשָׁד, of falseness; the LXXII read, more generally, ἀρντίας, iniquity. This the Psalmist here disclaims in reference to the deceitful pretended to piety, ver. 20, their way being a way of deceit and falseness; and because he looked on that as that which would not long stand, God

c ["Dormiens de te somnio, vigilans cogito; meditatum somnum unus, vigilantes in meditatio subito." Rosennm.]
d [In our copies of the LXX it is γνώσωμαι. Six MSS. have γνωσω, and Cyr. Alex. quotes the passage, reading γνωσω. The English Version is "citius." 
]e ["The simplest interpretation seems to be that of Symmachus, ἀρντίας παρὰ παραποίημα τοῦ ἐνδοτικοῦ σου. On the construction see Stuart’s Grammar, § 437."]f ["Idolatrous way." French and Skinner. So Rosennm. Lee.]
would at length discover and bring out such gloizers, he therefore here adds, and lead me ἥνι αὐτὸν ἔξις, into the way of lasting, of eternity ἐκ, that way which alone will hold out when all others fail, when the way of the ungodly shall perish.

PSALM CXL.

2. [a] are they gathered together for war] The Hebrew reads נָא וָאָבְדָתָם, from צָא, to collect or draw together or congregate; so Hab. i. 15, וַיהוָא הָבָדָתָם, he gathers them into his net; and being here in the active sense, and joined with wars, it must be to prepare, put in order, instruire praemia, muster and set their affairs in order for battle. The LXXII duly render it παρέκαθαροι πολίκων, they set their battles in order; the Chaldee γνάμους, they excite, or instigate; and so the Syriac also.

8. [b] further not] What was formerly noted of the conjugation Hiphil, that it sometimes imports not causing, but any degree of occasioning, or but permitting, is here observable of הָא לְסַדֻּי, from יָסִד, evisit, "to go forth." From whence in Hiphil as it signifies to bring forth, to advance, so also to permit to go forth or advance; and so the prayer here is, not so much that God will not give them a good success, as that he will interpose to their hinderance, blast and frustrate their designs, instead of permitting them to prosper. To that the Chaldee applies שַמְעָה that follows, not in the notion of לְסַדֻּי, for attollī, "exalting," but for tollī, being "taken away," or "destroyed;" for so they read מֶלֶךְ שֶנֶּפֶר, they shall be taken away or destroyed for ever, rendering Selah, as they constantly do, שְנֶפֶר, for ever; or perhaps in the notion of לְסַדֻּי, to corrupt or putrify, so as to breed worms—Exod. xvi. 20—they will be corrupted for ever. The LXXII have somewhat deformed this verse: for לְסַדֻּי, desires, they read, as with other points, מְסַדָּה, etc. τῆς ἐνδυμασίας μου, from my desire, and] for לְסַדְדָה, his wicked thought or device, לְסַדְדָה, and so render it διελεύσατο καὶ ἐμοί, they thought or reasoned against me; then for מְסַדָּה, suffer them not to advance or prosper, μὴ ἐπεπλάσασθεν μοι, forsake me not, from some other supposed notion of לְסַדָּה. Yet they seem best to have rendered מְסַדָּה, they will be exalted, by μὴ δικαίωσον, lest they be exalted. So, ver. 9, for מְסַדָּה, the head of those that encompass me, they read—has it were מְסַדָּה—ἐν κεφαλῇ τοῦ κυκλώματος αὐτῶν, the head of their circuit.

11. [c] evil-speaker] מְסַדָּה פִּתְחָה, a man of a tongue, is proverbially a detractor, or sycophant. So Eccl. x. 11, מְסַדָּה פִּתְחָה, a man of a tongue, is by the Chaldee rendered מְסַדָּה פִּתְחָה, one that eats accusations, the phrase by which they express a sycophant; and so the similitude of the serpent biting doth enforce there. In this place they express it by


h [In this passage some Commentators suppose the verb to borrow the sense of the cognate לָיָב, to collect; therefore it may be so here, unless with Dathie and others we prefer לָיָב, evisiteri. See Gesenius.]

1 [Or rather מְסַדָּה]
a delator with a threefold, or three-forked tongue, which is another style of theirs for a sycophant, because such a man wounds three at once, the receiver, the sufferer, and himself. Of him it is here said יִקְהָל, he shall not be established, in the future—as all the former verbs, ver. 9 and 10, may be read—and not in the imperative; and so by way of pronouncing or prediction only, and not by way of wish.

PSALM CXLII.

2. [a] evening sacrifice] The reason why the evening sacrifice is here named, is rendered by Kimchi, because that supposeth and comprehends the morning sacrifice; but by R. Saadia, because there is no sin-offering brought after that, all things being then atoned. The Jewish-Arab reads, as an accepted or acceptable oblation.

3. [b] door] From רְכֵש, to draw up, is רְכֵש here, and so signifies the lifting up; רְכֵש, saith the Chaldee, elevation; and so the Jewish-Arab, the lifting up of my lips, making it to be of the same root [with] רְכֵש שָׁנָה,ランス, Isaiah xxxviii. 14—which according to him must be, Mine eyes are lifted up on high, from רְכֵש—and so Kimchi saith his father interpreted it, that the meaning should be, the words which I take into my lips. So Abu Walid seems to have taken. From the root רְכֵש is רְכֵש, a door, and that metaphorically applied to the lips, Job xli. 14 [6, Heb.], Who shall open רְכֵש רְכֵש, the door of his face, i. e. his lips and so רְכֵש is thought here to be used by apocope. But although the lips are fitly styled the door of the face or the mouth, yet they will not so commodiously be styled רְכֵש רְכֵש, the door of the lips, especially when that other rendering of the Chaldee is so much more agreeable, the lifting up, as that signifies the opening of the lips, or mouth, which is the most obvious and frequent periphrasis of speaking; Job xi. 5, O that God would speak יָפְקַד, and open his lips against thee; and so Job xxxii. 20, I will speak that I may be refreshed, I will open my lips; and Ps. li. 15, Open thou my lips. And therefore as the Syriac omits the rendering of this word רְכֵש, and only reads, set a guard עָשֵׂה מַגִּיד עָשֵׂה מַגִּיד, on my lips, so the LXXII that have תִּשָּׂא, a door, do use that with περικύκλωμα joined with it, for a periphrasis of the guard—the rendering of περικύκλωμα, not of יָפְקַד—Θεος, κύριος, φυλάκην τῷ στόματι μου, καὶ τὰ χείλη περικύκλωμα τούτου ἐν τῷ στόματί μου, set, O Lord, a watch on my mouth, and a door of guard about my lips; and so the Latin and Arabic, ostium circumstantiae, and ostium munitum, a "guarded door to my lips;" where it is evident the lips are not looked on as the door, but the guard, the grace of vigilance and circumcision, that is to be set upon them, and is useful, as a door, to keep all close, to keep any thing from coming out that ought to be kept in. 1

4. [c] to practise wicked works] The Hebrew here read יִשָּׂא, יֵשָּׂא, to machinate machinations in evil; the LXXII read προφανεῖς, προφανεῖς, to pretend pretences in sins, and so the Jewish-Arab, that I should pretend causes with the people that work de-

---

k [Rosenm. French and Skinner, Hengst. Jebb, all keep the received version.]
cei, noting this to be the manner of wicked men, when they project or contrive iniquity, to project also some specious pretences of doing it, whereby they much facilitate the practice of it, and hope to gain impunity, if they prosper not in it. And thus indeed doth the Hebrew יִּ֫צֵּל, here used, signify seeking occasions, pretences of doing any thing. But the Chaldee interprets it here by יְבַנְיָה, thinking, contriving, and the Syriac by speaking and committing iniquity; and so it is not amiss expressed by our English, to practise wicked works. In the end of the verse, for נַעֲשָׂים לָהֶם, eat of their dainties, from יַעֲשֶׂה, [to be] pleasant, delightful, the LXXII read συναγωγή μετὰ τῶν εἰδετῶν οἰκτῶν, combine, or, as the Latin, communicabo, “communicate with their chosen things,” i.e. certainly with the best or fattest of their diet, as εἰδετής ὀψις, is a crammed fowl, and as the LXXII, Gen. xlix. 15, render the same word מַקְר, by πίστ, fat. The Chaldee read מֹשֵׁפ קָנָה יִשָּׂרָאֵל, I will not be fed with the song of the house of their feasts, from a notion of מַשֵּׂף, in which the Rabbins use it, for music, or song, and because music was a festival ceremony. But the Syriac מֵקַחְי נִקָּמָה יִשָּׂרָאֵל, I will not join, or mix, or—from the notion of מַשֵּׂף, for salt—I will not eat salt with them, as ὑποκάλεσα, Acts i. 4, to eat salt with him, is to converse familiarly with them. The only difficulty in this verse is, whether it be a prayer, or a resolution: and indeed the words will bear either sense, יִ֫צֵּל יַעֲשֵׂה being interpretable, in accord with the former verse, in form of a prayer, Incline not my heart; and yet, as beginning this period, they may as fitly be rendered, my heart shall not incline: and to this the design of the following verses seems to exact it. The occasion of the Psalm seems to have been that eminent passage of David’s story to which the title of the next Psalm refers, when he was in the cave, 1 Sam. xxiv., when Saul entered into the cave to cover his feet, and David might have killed him if he would, and was by his servant invited to do so, but resolved he would not touch the Lord’s anointed; and when he had cut off the skirts of his garment, his heart smote him for it. To this the verse seems to refer, as a reflexion on that resolution of his, not to join with any, on never so advantageous a prospect, in any unlawful practice, yea, though it were to get the instant possession of a kingdom. And therefore that seems to be the most commodious rendering of it, My heart shall not incline, &c. The Jewish-Arab, interpreting it as a prayer, saith in a note, that he means not a forcing, but the defending him from his enemies, that his heart might not incline, or bend aside, to busy his thoughts about them, and how to do, or to think of them, or seek to beware of them.

5. [d] Let the righteous smile me; it shall be a kindness] The Hebrew words יִשָּׂרֵא בֵּן יִשָּׂרֵא are acknowledged very obscure; yet by observing the design of the Psalm forementioned, and the ambiguity of the word יִשָּׂרֵא, which signifies reproach as well as mercy, they may receive their explication; for then it will thus readily signify, Reproach

---

1 [But in that passage, it most probably means collecting, assembling.]  
2 [Lee (Lex. in יָשָׂרֵא) gives it as his opinion that it is never used as a merely negative particle, like מָשָׂרֵי.]
will bruise me that am righteous, and rebuke me. Herein there is no difficulty, the like elliptical scheme being elsewhere not rarely met with; Ezek. xxii. 5, וְיִשְׂרָאֵל הֲלֹא יִשָּׁן, they shall mock at thee, infamous, i.e. which art infamous; John viii. 40, ζητεῖτε μὲ ἑαυτοῖς ἀθέτητον, &c. ye seek to kill me, a man, i.e. who am a man, &c. Then follows וְיִשְׂרָאֵל הֲלֹא יִשָּׁן. That יִשָּׁן signifies poison, as well as head, appears by Deut. xxix. 18 [17, Heb.], and Jer. ix. 15 [14, Heb.], Hos. x. 4, Amos vi. 12, and here, Ps. lxxix. 21; and that it is thought applicable to wine, see Deut. xxxii. 32, Their grapes are grapes of gall, i.e. poisonous, and their clusters are bitter. And then why may it not as fitly be the epithet of oil, and so signify calumnies or reproach,—Εὐαγγελία, say the LXXII, the oil of the wicked—such as David fell under among Saul's servants, as if he sought the king's life, &c. But this, saith he, יְשָׁן, shall not break or bruise mine head—by that customary scheme of allusion betwixt יִשָּׁן, my head, and יִשָּׁן, poison, the same word in different senses, here farther exemplified in וִי and יִשָּׁן and the like—i.e. shall not finally destroy me. So bruising the head signifies, Gen. iii. 15, in contradistinction to bruising the heel, which hath not that fatal consequence. That their calumnies, though poisonous, and probable to bring ruin on him from the king, should yet not do it, his argument of assurance is from a sure antidote to which he had resort, סְגוֹרָה בְּבִא אֱלֹהִים יִשָּׁן, for my prayer shall be in their mischiefs, i.e. my addresses to God shall be the instrument of preserving me from any real or considerable harm that calumny can do me. For יִשָּׁן, in their mischiefs—actively, their mischievous designs and enterprises—the LXXII reads εἰς ταῖς εὐδοκίαις αὐτῶν, in their good pleasures—as from יִשָּׁן, which in Chaldee signifies to—i.e. shall not be borne, by wills meaning their evil designs or attempts. In a place of so much difficulty, it will not be amiss to add some other conjectures, as—by retaining the usually-received signification of the words—thus, Kindness will bruise me that am righteous, and rebuke me, i.e. work on me more than harsher dealing; Let not oil on the head—i.e. flattering words, as smooth as oil poured on the head—break my head—i.e. overcome me to be persuaded or enticed by them—for my prayer shall yet be in or against their mischiefs, i.e. that I may not be entraped by those mischiefs which they intend when they speak me fairest. Some Jews, by another sense of יִשָּׁן, would have this the sense—rendering the first words, Let the righteous smite me, it shall be a kindness, and reprove me—the oil of my head, with which I was anointed for king, shall not remove my head from the stroke of his correction or reproof, but my prayer shall be for them, that God would repay them good, and deliver them from their calamities.

a [The interpretation of Doederlein, which is followed by Rosenmüller and French and Skinner, appears to be the easiest—Castigat me justus (proprie inest me) beneficium artis; reprehendat me, oleum capitis arti. Non removeret, si ole repetaret [maltus foratian ne remaneat, si ole repetaret], nee repetitus instigatioibus irritaverit. Sed jam cum contrarium experierit, contra malitiam eorum deprecatur apud Deum. Injustas lesionis animus impatiens, querelas se procus ad Deum defert.]

In this construction יִשָּׁן will be put for יִשָּׁן. Hiph. fut. from יִשָּׁן cogn. Arab. أَلُفِ، aversus est.]
6. [g] When their judges are overthrown in stony places] This passage also will receive its explication from the story, 1 Sam. xxiv, where Saul seeking David upon the rocks of the wild goats, ver. 2, left his captains and followers there on the sides of the rock, whilst he went into the cave to cover his feet. Of them therefore it is here fitly said, their judges—i.e. the commanders of his army, according to the style known in the book of Judges—are left—so נופש; usually signifies—מְזִיר, by the sides of the rock—so מ, hand, metaphorically signifies;—the LXXII reads ἐγείρεσθαι περιπατεῖν, near or close by the rock. And being there left, it is aptly added מִיֶּל רֹאֲשָׁה יִשְׂרָאֵל, and have heard my words that they are sweet; for so it is certain they there heard David expostulate his case with Saul, with those gentle words which melted the inveterate hatred of Saul himself, who upon that apology then made by David, ver. 14, dismissed his people from all further pursuit of him.

7. [f] grave’s mouth] מַעַלָּה וּלָ, at the mouth of Scheol, is a very full expression of the condition of David and his men in the cave, in which they seemed as it were buried alive, and yet were in so desperate a condition as to be worse than dead.

[g] wood upon the earth] The Hebrew here reads גִּבֹּר וַעֲלָת גָּלֶה צָרֵי יִשְׂרָאֵל, as one that cuts and slits the earth—so the Jewish-Arab—or upon the earth, and in all probability belongs to the digging or ploughing up the surface of the earth: so the Chaldee render it, as a man that slits and cuts the earth יִרְבָּעַה, with ploughshares; and so the Syriac, as אַלַּת, the share cleaves the earth; and to that sense the LXXII also, though not by literal rendering, yet by way of paraphrase, ὥσιν πάχος γῆς διασπάσαν ἐνει αἰθή, as the thickness, the crust, i.e. the uppermost clod, of the ground is broken in pieces on the earth. And so in all reason we are to render it, not by supposing an ellipsis, to be supplied by addition of wood; but without any ellipsis, as he that cuts and slits, גִּבֹּר, the earth, the ἔπειρα being frequently abundant. And then this is a fit description of a great distress, and very proportionable to David’s then present condition in the cave, expressed in the beginning of the verse by Our bones are scattered at the mouth of Scheol. When a pit is made, the earth that is digging and fetched out to make the pit lies in an heap rudely at the mouth of the pit, and that that lies so is ready to tumble into it: just so, saith the Psalmist, we have been ploughed and harassed out by sharp oppressions, we now lie like earth so digged or ploughed, at the mouth of the great pit called Scheol, i.e. ready to be destroyed.

8. [h] leave not] From יַרְבָּעַה, to empty or pour out, is יְפִּי here in the notion of casting away, pouring out, as that which one cares not for. So the Chaldee render it יְפִּי, pour not out my soul; the LXXII μὴ ἐκφέρειται, take not away; the Syriac אַלַּת, cast not off, or away, my soul:o

ο ['No effundas me, nυ̂σα ad mortem; colleg. Jes. liii. 12.' Rossm.]
3. [a] thou knewest] What \( \partial \) signifies here will be judged by Deut. ii. 7. \( \textit{He hath known thy walking through this great wilderness}, \) i. e. hath preserved thee in all thy journeying; and so it agrees with what went before, \( \textit{for the Lord hath blessed thee in all thy works}. \) So Ps. xxxi. 7, \( \textit{Thou hast known my soul in adversity}, \) i. e. taken notice of me, patronised me. And so here, \( \textit{thou knewest my path}, \) i. e. hast taken notice of me, to defend and secure me.

4. [b] cared for my soul] The Hebrew hath \( \partial \), seeking for my soul. The word \( \partial \), to seek, is sometimes used for vindicating, avenging, taking part, or defending any. So Gen. xiii. 22, Reuben saith of Joseph, behold his blood \( \partial \), is required, i. e. avenged and punished upon us; and Gen. ix. 5, \( \partial \), I will require the life of man, i. e. avenge it on him that kills any man; and in Ezekiel oft, his blood will I require, iii. 18, 30. xxxiii. 4, 8. Thus when God is said to require simply, without any addition, the meaning is, to avenge and punish. And proportionably here, requiring or seeking \( \partial \), for my soul, most probably signifies vindicating or punishing another for the evil designed by him unto my soul. For this is the part of a Goel, an avenger of blood—such was the next of kin to him that was slain—to require justice for his soul, or blood, or life; and so \( \textit{kēyriaū}, \) to require, by which the LXXII here render it, frequently signifies. And to this the Syriac directs the interpretation, \( \textit{καταφημίζω} \), and there is no avenger for my soul—vindicator animae meae. “vindicator of my soul,” saith their Latin translator—and so the word signifies, from \( \partial \), to avenge, which the Chaldee also useth in this place \( \partial \), \( \textit{there is none to vindicate or avenge my soul}. \) That this is the meaning of the phrase, beside the authority of those interpreters, seems farther evident by the beginning of the verse, \( \textit{νῦν} \) \( \textit{νῦν}, \) look, or looking, on the right hand, and see, or seeing—so the words in the imperative or infinitive are literally to be rendered, and not, as the interpreters more paraphrastically read, \( \textit{cavōv}, \) I looked—\( \textit{νῦν} \) \( \textit{νῦν}, \) and there is not for me that knows me, i. e. acknowledges me, none that takes my part. The advocate was wont to stand at the right hand of his client—see note on Ps. cxix. 31—and to this the phrase seems to refer, look, or looking, on my right hand, where the patron or advocate useth to stand, and there is no man that acknowledges or takes my part. So again, \( \textit{καταφημίζω} \) \( \textit{καταφημίζω}, \) refuge is lost or gone from me, to the same sense, there is none to whom I can fly to take my part; and then in the conclusion, \( \textit{none that requireth or avengeth for my soul}, \) none that defends or vindicates it.

7. [c] that I may praise] The Hebrew \( \textit{nēdērēm}, \) ad laudandum, “to praising,” may indifferently be rendered, either in the first person, that I, or in the third plural, that they may praise, i. e. the just, in the next words. And to that latter sense the following words seem to incline it,
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in me shall the righteous come about; in me, for my cause, saith the Chaldee; shall they come about, the just shall make thee a crown of praise, say they, not, come about me—or, as the LXXII, οἱ ἐνορμέων, they watch for me, in the notion wherein they render ἔπειτα by πειρώμενος, expect, wait for, Job xxxvi. 11—but יִה as that signifies for me, or for my cause, on occasion of me, come about, encompass God, believe in him, praise his name, when—so יִה is to be rendered—they see how graciously God hath dealt with me. The Jewish-Arab reads, And the righteous shall take me for a crown to them. The word יִה signifies so to encompass or come about, as when a multitude of people assemble on any occasion—so Prov. xiv. 18, the simple inherit folly, but the prudent יִה, shall encompass knowledge, i. e. seek it, and follow it with all diligence—and so to encompass God, is to frequent his sanctuary, devoutly and diligently to make addresses to him.

The word [אֲדוֹנִי], also in Arabic dialect signifies to be multiplied, and so it will commodiously be rendered, on occasion of me the righteous shall be multiplied, when they see thy merciful returns, or dealings toward me.

PSALM CXLIII.

1. [a] and in thy righteousness] The Hebrew reads יִה יִה, in thy righteousness, without any copula, and neither the Chaldee nor LXXII think fit to supply it. And this seems to be the truer rendering. For taking יִה righteousness, in the notion, frequently exemplified, of mercy or favour, it is an act of that in God, viz. of divine mercy and grace, to answer in faithfulness, i. e. to perform his promise; for the promise of God being free, but yet conditional, and so not due by any tenure or claim—but that of his promise—to be performed to any, and not so also to any but him that performs the condition, and our sins and frailties being such, that we stand in need not only of God’s grace, but also his mercy and faithfulness, his moderation of strict right, ver. 2—his grace to qualify us for a due performance of that condition, and his mercy to make us capable of being accepted in the number of those who have performed the condition—it follows, that it must be an act of God’s mere mercy and goodness to perform to any man that which he hath promised to his faithful servants; and so it must be יִה, in God’s righteousness or mercy that he answers the Psalmist יִה, in thy, i. e. God’s, truth or faithfulness. And this is most fully expressed by reading in thy righteousness, without any copula or form of conjoining it to faithfulness.

3. [b] long dead] What יְהִי יִה here signifies, is not clear. The LXXII render it, τὸ ἐπώς αἰῶνα, as the dead of the age; the Syriac יְהִי, for ever. The Chaldee hath יְהִי יְהִי, as they that

9 ["Cingent me puii, quum retribueris mihi, i. e. quum beneficium, quod rogavi, tribueris, tum omnes religiosi homines ad me conveniant, sequi mihi tuarum laudum praec wes adjuvantes." Rosenm. Similarly French and Skinner, Hengstenberg. The preposition may express the closeness with which they would come round the Psalmist.]

r [Not used in Kal.]
lie along—see Ps. lxxxviii. 5—in, or of that age. What they mean by that style, may perhaps be guessed by other parts of their dialect. The grave or sepulchre they usually style מִזְבַּח הַמַּחְמָר, the house of the age, as we ordinarily style it our long home. So Is. xiv. 18, where from the Hebrew we render, all of them lie in glory, every one in his house, the Chaldee reads מַחְמֵר מְנַחֵם, in the house of his age; and this from the description of death, Eccl. xii. 5, מִזְבַּח הַמַּחְמָר, to the house of his age, which the Chaldee there render מַחְמֵר הַמַּחְמָר, to the house of his sepulchre. To this belongs the phrase, Tob. iii. 6, of αἰώνας ἀιώνων, eternal place, for the grave, just answerable to מַחְמֵר, the house of the age, for which the Hebrew of Paulus Fagius’s edition—for Munster’s leaves it out—bath מֵאָכַל יִשָּׁר ודומ יִשָּׁר, the house appointed for every one living. So Ezek. xxvi. 20, I will bring thee down with them that descend unto the pit, מַחְמֵר וְנָפָל, to the people of the age; and the ground of the phrase is there expressed, I will place thee מַחְמֵר תַּחַת, in the infernal land, מַחְמֵר יִנְפָר, in the solitudes from the age, i. e. in those infernal vast recesses, whither from the beginning of the world all men have descended, and there remained in condition of desolation, though the number of them that are there be never so great. In proportion to which dialect, מַחְמֵר will here be literally rendered, as the dead of the age—by the age meaning the place or state of the dead, hades, or school—but according to sense, as the dead in the grave, the very same which Ps. lxxxviii. 5, is expressed by מַכָּבָּר, they that lie in the grave.

9. [c] I flee unto thee to hide me] So we paraphrastically render מָשָׁת. The LXXII read πρὸς σε ἀναφερόμενοι, I have fled to thee as to a refuge; the Chaldee מַחְמֵר, מִזְבַּח מְנַחֵם, thy word I have set up for my redeemer. The radix מָשָׁת signifies to hide, and so in Piel—as here it is—Ps. xxxii. 5, מֵאָכַל, I have not hid; Ps. xliiv. 15, מֵאָכַל, hath covered me; and lxxix. 7, מֵאָכַל, hath covered my face. Accordingly the Interlinear render it, ad te abscondi me, “to thee have I hid me.” The learned Val. Schindler, p. 879 D, supposes an ellipsis, thus to be supplied, tibi revelavi quod homines celavi, “I have revealed to thee what I have concealed from men;” so Kimchi, To thee alone have I cried, or made my petition in secret, viz. not revealing his case to men, as not hoping in them for help. And if this notion for hiding must be retained—as it is in all other places wherein it is used in the Bible, and so generally and constantly rendered by καλόνω and the like—then the rendering must be, to, or at thee I have hid myself; as those things which we are afraid to lose we hide in a sure place; and thus it is all one with depositing in God’s hands. So the Jewish-Arab, With thee have I sought to be hid, or for a hiding-place, or refuge. So Abu Walid, to thee have I fled for refuge, and with thee sought for a hiding-place, making it contrary to Is. lvi. 8, וְיַעֲבוֹר לְאָכַל יִשָּׁר, which the Interlinear renders, quia a me discooperuisti et ascendisti, and our Eng-

8 [The received version may be supported by considering מַחְמֵר to be used here in the same sense as Ps. cxxxix. 24, i. e. “the dead of old.” Hengstenberg takes it in the sense of eternity, and compares the verse with Ps. lxxxviii. 5, as signifying those who have for ever ceased to be the objects of God’s providential care. But the other appears more simple. Jebb, “those that have been dead long time.”]
lish, thou hast discovered thyself to another than me, and art gone up. But it is not unusual with Hebrew words to enlarge their significations, and so it is reasonable to believe — though it cannot be demonstrated from any other place of the Bible — that ἔφη, to hide, may in Piel signify to fly unto as a refuge, because such παραβάσεις, refuges, are either really or metaphorically hiding places. And then the LXXII their παραβάσεις, I have fled, will be a literal rendering of ἔπθα; and so the Latin confugiē.

10. [d] land of uprightness] ἡ ἀρετὴ; ἡ ἀρετὴ; is literally to be rendered to or in a straight ground: so the Chaldee, γνώσις, into a straight ground; and the Jewish-Arab, in a right or straight region; and so the Latin, in terram rectam; by which we are to judge of the reading of the LXXII, εἰς τὴν ἀρετὴν, in the right, that it should be undoubtedly, as Asulanus’ copy hath it, εἰς τὴν ἀρετὴν, in a straight ground. By this style is metaphorically signified a regular course of life, in obedience to all the commands of God, the only rule of the good man’s walking. The Syriac have duly explained it by כָּלֵי, כָּלֵי, into thy way of life, that course of living which thou requirest, or which may be acceptable to thee.

PSALM CXLIV.

3. [a] what is man] By ἄνθρωπον, man, and ἄνθρωπος, son of man, as all or any of mankind may be understood — in the condition of frail, mortal, miserable, and unworthy creatures — so the Psalmist himself, David, and the son of David, the Messiah, is especially to be understood in this place. The occasion of the Psalm is, by the title in the LXXII and Latin and Arabic, not improbably noted to be the combat with Goliath. And for the setting out the wonderful mercy of God to him in that, it was very considerable that he was but a young stripling, the youngest and most uncensurable of all the sons of Jesse, who also was but an ordinary man. And accordingly Ps. viii., which hath probably been resolved to be composed on this occasion of Goliath of Gath, the same consideration hath a principal place, ver. 4, What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thou visitest him? there ἄνθρωπος and ἄνθρωπος, weak man and son of mortal ordinary man, as here ἄνθρωπον and ἄνθρωπος. Which accordance, as it is some argument to confirm that as this Psalm to have been composed on that occasion, so it will apply these words in their more eminent, prophetic, mystical sense, to Christ our Saviour in his state of humiliation — wherein yet by the power of his divine nature he did so many wonderful works — by virtue of the apostle’s testimony, Heb. ii. 6, where he cites those words from Ps. viii. 4, exactly parallel to these, and applies them particularly to Christ.

8. [b] mouth speaketh vanity] In this verse somewhat more seems to be expressed than is ordinarily observed in it. The Chaldee interprets it of false oaths and wicked laws; and the most obvious sense is followed by the rest of the interpreters, vain or lying speeches, and wicked

---

*t [The particle ἄν will imply the going.]

# Hammond Annott.
works or actions: and thus it may fitly enough be adapted as the motive to God to destroy them. But if we consider, first, that the prayer is against David's enemies, the Philistines—and those by the title of ἄνθρωποι τῆς μαρτυρίας καὶ τῆς αλληλούχου, the title that ordinarily belongs to idolaters—and secondly, that παραπαντοτίκος καὶ δινός, vanity and falsehood, frequently signify the false idol gods; and thirdly, that their mouth speaking fitly signifies profession either of a true or false god; and fourthly, that τὸ δεξιόν, their right hand, may poetically signify him, or them, on whom they depend, as their παραστάτους, their patrons or auxiliaries—as when it is said, the Lord at thy right hand, Ps. cx. 5, and many the like, the meaning is, he assists and takes my part—and so τὸ δεξιόν, right hand of falsehood, be a vain gainless helper, that fails all that depend on him; on these considerations it will not be unreasonable thus to interpret the whole verse of these idolatrous Philistines, whose gods cannot stand them in any stead against the one true God of heaven, to whom David makes his address; and that this is the fuller importance of it, and that as a motive fit here to be used in a prayer to God, to incline him to own his suppliants against such kind of enemies as these.

12. [corner-stones] From ἀγκαλια, an angle or corner, two formations there are in these twelfth and thirteenth verses, ἀγκαλιὰ and ἀγκαλία, and are to be distinguished by the matter of the context. For as in a building there are either the exterior or interior parts and corners, so here the ἀγκαλία, or outer corners, are the stones in the corners of the building—angular pillars, saith Castellio—which are here ἄγκαλια, hewn and squared and carved, and so for the beauty of them—in an ἀκρογυμνόν, palace, especially—are fit to express the daughters of a prosperous family, in whom beauty is much valued. But ἀγκαλία, the inner parts or corners of the building, are the repositories, places on purpose for keeping of store and provisions—such are cellars, larders, and the like—which the LXXII rightly render ταύμα, and the Latin promptuaria, "repositories" for all kind of provisions, and not so fitly garners or granaries, which are proper to corn or grain. The former of these, ἀγκαλία, is rendered by the LXXII κοιλάσματα, beautified, either by way of paraphrase—as ἄγκαλια, carved or polished, they render παραστάτους, adorned about—or as if it were from ἀγκαλιά, beauty or splendour; and so the Chaldee ἀγκαλί, beautiful. Of the latter it is here said, that being full they bring forth or yield, ἐξ ἰσότροφος οὖς δοκεῖ, this is interpreted by them ἐκ τοῦ ἀγκαλίου εἰς τοῦρος, from this to that; not by mistake probably of ἀγκαλιά for ἀγκαλία, as some conceive, but as taking ἀγκαλί— as it is—for a word of a large signification, to signify any thing to which the matter spoken of shall determine it, (and so sure the Chaldee do, which render it ἀγκαλία ἀγκαλία, from year to year) particularly any kind of food or victuals; and so by this phrase, from this to that, meaning from this sort to that sort, as Aben Ezra and Kimchi understand it, i. e. somewhat of all sorts, to express the greatest plenty of all commodities for daily use or provisions. The Jewish-Arab renders ἀγκαλί by measures.

[Roemmler takes ἄγκαλια for falsehood, and ἀγκαλί for perjury, as the right hand was lifted up in swearing. This is the opinion of Jarchi, which is also followed by Kennicott, and French and Skinner.]
14. [d] strong to labour. From  יָנַי, to carry on shoulders, as a porter doth, is here, not so much to signify their patience of weight; as the Chaldee interpret it by יָנָה, πατινας, y. v. 7. patient of burthen; and strong-backed for carriage or service, saith Abu Walid, and so the Jewish-Arab, our oxen carrying forth good; for oxen were not then wont to be so employed to bear burthens on their backs or shoulders, though now-days the Turcomen and such like moving people use to carry their tents and other utensils on cows' backs; but more probably to note the weight of flesh they carry about with them, which therefore the LXXII render וְאָפֶס, the Latin crassa, "thick" or "fat," the Syriac כָּרִים, strong, for so those are that are most fleshly—and so onustus is wont to be used for rich, or one that is in all plenty,—and so not for patience of burthens, though that, as this, do thus originally signify, and though with us the lading be in a cart, yet we use to say the oxen are heavy laden. The phrase that here follows in this matter of oxen, יָנָה יִדָּא, קָרָב, not breaking in and not going out, is not improbably to express the safety of their herds, not only from straying, but, as in time of war, from invaders and abductors, whose breaking in—סָדָרֵי מֵאָשָׁט, breaking down or fall of the partition, or wall, or sept, say the LXXII—is attended with the cattle's ἐξέθος, passing through or going out: and then follows יִנָּה, clamour, vociferation; שָׂפָה, cry, say the LXXII. The same word they use, Is. v. 7. to render יִנְכָּר, which is there opposed to righteousness, whether in the notion of justice or mercy, and is the consequent of oppression; and so it may be here fitted to express hostile oppressions and invasions. But the phrase may be also applied, that among their cattle none maketh abortion, יָנָה יִדָּא קָרָב, never a breaker out: so Pharez came by his name, Gen. xxxviii. 29. How hast thou broken forth? this breach be upon thee: therefore his name was called Pharez. יָנָה also hath a peculiar notion in relation to the birth of children; but that being the regular birth, it is not so well applicable to this place, unless by the figure ἐξέθος we thus read, no eruption, and no going out, i. e. no violent going out, for then that is clearly no abortion. Kimchi observes of these three verses, 12, 13, 14, that there is mention of all those three blessings of the womb, of the earth, and of cattle, set down Deut. xxviii. 4. The last word of the verse, יִנָּה, we render in our streets; so יִנָּה signifies, Gen. xix. 2, as the street is opposed to an house or covert, from יִנָּה, broad, or large. But our English street hath a particular relation to a town, or village, or city; and so it seems not so proper to this place, where being applied to oxen, it will signify in reason the place where they lie

7 [Bochart interprets this heavy with young, comparing the similar use of the Arabic יָנָה and יָנָה (in conj. IV.). So Rosenm., Bp. Horsey, French and Skinner. The masculine form need not create any difficulty, as it occurs in the same connexion Deut. vii. 13. Bp. Horsey renders the next clause, "That there be no abortion or casting of the young." French and Skinner, "No violent—no premature bringing forth." This appears to make the best sense. See his Lexicon in יָנָה. For other interpretations consult Bochart (Part ii. B. I. c. 39) and Rosenmüller.]
and feed—in raïs ἐκείνων, the LXXII duly read, in their stabula—whether fields or closes, where they are kept. Or if in that verse it may retain the notion of street, being applied to the men who are thus oppressed, and may bemoan their losses in the field by their complaints in the city—see Mark v. 14—yet this will not be applicable to ver. 13, where the same word, νεκροῖς, being used, we render it in like manner, in our streets; but being applied to sheep, [it must signify their folds or pastures, where they lie and bring forth; which though it be abroad, without doors—that is all that ἰσόμν imports, from the literal notion of which the LXXII there have their rendering ἐν raïs ἐξέδον αὑῶν, and the Latin in egressibus suis, “in their goings out”—yet they are safe there, and multiply exceedingly. The Jewish grammarians, Abu Walid, and Kimchi, assign not to the word νεκροῖς any more particular signification than of broad places, which may then be back-sides—as we ordinarily call such yards as are about the house, in which cattle are kept—or the like places, as well as streets. And the word which the Jewish-Arab uses may be rendered fields. 

PSALM CXLV.

7. [a] abundantly utter] The Hebrew מaddGap is from יָעַק, to bubble, to issue, to send out as a spring or fountain issues out water; and though here it be metaphorically used of speaking, yet it must in reason be rendered with respect to the original use of it. The LXXII therefore render it ἐξορώσοντα, the Latin eruabunt; for which our English yielding no proper word, we must be content with that of issuing or pouring out, or sending forth. The Chaldee, which reads יָעַק,—the same word with their termination—is rendered by the Latin translator personabunt, “shall sound forth,” as if it were from παν, which so signifies, and is by the Greek lightly changed into ἔκραυγμεν, to proclaim.

9. [b] to all] In this place the reading of the LXXII, both in the Roman edition and others, is undoubtedly corrupted. The Hebrew reads יָעַק, to all, and so is followed by the Chaldee and Latin and Arabic, the Syriac omitting it wholly; and only the copies of the LXXII—and from them the Ethiopic—read καὶ εὐξεῖας, to them that expect, and others add ἠρωτῶν, that expect him. But Asulanus’s reading is doubtless here to be preferred, which hath καὶ σέβημα, to all; which being the original reading, and so followed by the Latin and Arabic, was changed by the scribe into εὐξεῖας, and so taken up by the Ethiopic.

16. [c] the desire] In this place it is doubtful to what subject יִרָד, the last word of the verse, belongs. From יָרִש, voluit, placuit, the noun signifies will, good pleasure, benevolence, favour. With thy favour יִרָד, hast thou defended me, Ps. v. 12; so Is. xlix. 8, I have heard thee in the time יִרָד, of favour—we render it acceptable time, parallel to a day of salvation that follows—where, as the salvation is the deliverance

[a] a word of the same import.
[b] So French and Skinner, and Gesenius in his Lexicon gives it the sense of campo, pascua deserta.
wrought by God, so the favour must be God’s also. And thus the word may probably seem to be used here, he satisfeth every living thing—so ἐποίησεν ἥμαρτεν ἀλαθιας must be rendered—ἰδοὺ, with or by his favour: ἔφυκεν ἐπὶ πᾶς ζωὴν ἰδιοκρίας, say the LXXII, thou fillest every living thing with thy good pleasure; the Latin have benedictione, “with thy benediction”—perhaps reading ἰδιοκρίας for ἰδιοκρίας—and the Ethiopic more expressly, according to thy decree or good pleasure; the Jewish-Arab reads every living thing with favour, good will, or complacency, from thee. But the Chaldee reads יְדוּן, in the plural, which cannot belong to God, thou satisfiseth all living with their will, or desire; and the Syriac יְדוּן, thou satisfiseth the desire of all living. And so the learned Castellio, optatis satias, “thou satisfisest them with their desires,” i.e. with the things which are desired by them. And to this sense the use of the same word, ver. 19, inclines, where of God it is said יְדוּן וְיָ dolayı, יִמר, he will do or perform the will of them that fear him.

17. [And holy] Of יְדוּן there can be no question but it is to be rendered, when spoken of God, merciful, abundantly good; and so it is here joined with יְדוֹת, righteous, in the notion thereof frequently exemplified for οὐρίμων, pitiful, or charitable, or liberal: for both these are here clearly inferred from the three last verses, which are instances of his mercy and bounty. In this place is fit to be observed what we find in the LXXII their translation, after ver. 13, and before ver. 14, δείκνυσιν καὶ τοῖς λόγοις αὐτοῦ, καὶ δείκνυσιν καὶ πάσιν τοῖς ἰστάσις αὑτοῦ, the Lord is faithful in his words, and holy in all his works. The same we have in the Syriac and Latin and Arabic and Ethiopic, and only miss it in the original and in the Chaldee. And that it is not added superfluously by the rest, but really wanting in these, we have this argument of some appearing force; because the Psalm being alphabetical, and exactly so in all other parts, is yet deficient in the letter Nun, as now we have it in the Hebrew, which yet from this reading of the LXXII, &c. is so readily supplied—דֹּרֵם שֶׁנֶּחרָנָב נֵי שִׁירָנָן יְליִין נִקְפָּה—that there seemeth little cause of doubt but this was the ancient reading, and so continued to the time when the LXXII first, and after when the Syriac made their translations. If thus it were, the occasion of the omission seems most probably to be taken from this seventeenth verse, the words whereof, being of so great affinity with those others, might by unskilful scribes be confounded, and conceived to be the same with them, and so on that conceit deliberately left out in one place, to avoid that which they deemed a tautology. But if this were it, then herein they erred more than one way. For first, it is no news for this Psalmist in his lauds of God to repeat the same expression more than once; witness that solemn epiphonema, His mercy endureth for ever. Secondly, these two verses, if they be better considered, are not the same, but perfectly different, and each of them, according to that difference, fitted to the place wherein according to the alphabetical order they ought to stand. The eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth verses are spent in admiration of the power and glory of God’s kingdom; and that is fitly concluded with an epiphonema of God’s fidelity in per-
forming of all his promises, and perfect justice and holiness, and other divine excellencies, in all his dispensations toward men. And that is the sum of the letter Nun—which therefore with very good harmony follows the thirteenth verse, and so will put forward the fourteenth, which now is Samech, unto the fifteenth, which is the proper place for it—יָוֵשׁ. The Lord is faithful in his words, and holy in all his works, i.e. veracity and holiness are two great inseparable attributes of God; the one in his words—he never affirmeth what is not most true, or promiseth what he doth not perform—the other in his actions, and works of providence, wherein he is so far from having any real causality in the sins of angels and men, that he doth all that reasonably can be done by a God of holiness and purity toward any rational and free agents, whom he means to punish and reward according to their works, to prevent them and assist them, and enlighten their minds, and sanctify their hearts, thereby to keep them from sinning, or to return them by repentance to that innocence—as near as may be—from which they are fallen; and this, as the chief exercise of his kingdom of grace, the glories whereof are set out in those three verses immediately foregoing. Whereas this which is now the seventeenth, but in that other account ought to be the eighteenth verse, as it is introduced by the three verses more, which are all spent in the view of the transcendent compassion, mercy and liberality of God, so, being duly rendered, it is a very proper epiphonema, to conclude and shut up the praises of God in that behalf, The Lord is righteous in all his ways, and merciful in all his works; where יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ יְיֵ Y , righteous and merciful, are but two words ordinarily used in Scripture to signify charity and compassion; the former, not that righteousness which we style justice, but that charity which is by the law of God due to all men, and so in us is our righteousness, and in God is his goodness and charity to mankind; and the latter a more abundant degree of that, styled goodness, graciousness, bowels of compassion in man, and the most transcendent degree of infinite mercy and pity in God. The LXII render the former of these δικαιος, the Latin justus, and that being understood in our ordinary notion of justice, was apt to be conceived all one with faithful or true in that former verse. And the LXII again render the latter of these by δωρος, which Greek word indeed oft signifies holy, and so is interpreted sanctus by the Latin; but being but lightly changed, by cutting off the last letter from the Hebrew, וונ, and giving it the Greek termination ες—for so both δωρος and χεδος are deemed to come from that original—in this place and many others it is surely taken in the Hebrew notion of it—i.e. for merciful and pitiful—and so should better be rendered in Latin pius, than sanctus, as in Salvian and other good authors pietas, "piety," in God ordinarily signifies mercy. However, this equivocalness of that word δωρος, taken by readers for holy, when it signifies merciful, and the misinterpreting יָוֵשׁ for just, when it imports merciful, may well be deemed to have contributed occasionally to the leaving verse 14 out of our Bibles. Of which the learned H. Grotius asks a question, Quomodo ad hoc respondebunt? "What answer will be given to this by those men which require us in all things to stand to the decrees of the Masorites," which by their fence have
hedged this verse out of the Scripture? The only answer to the question, which I shall offer, is this—first, that it is no news that one letter or more should be left out and missing in an alphabetical Psalm, especially Ps. xxv., where γ being twice repeated, p is certainly omitted; secondly, that the LXXII, and the translations that depend on them, have admitted several verses and larger additions, which are not in the Hebrew text. But then, thirdly, since it is certain the Psalms received divers alterations, and both copies were transmitted to the use of the temple, the answer will be satisfactory, that so it was here. And that will both justify the Jews from negligence, in losing part of the Scripture, and the other translators from presumption, in adding to it.

18. [e] in truth] The notion of πράξαι, in truth, in this place, being the qualification required in prayer to make it effectual, is fit to be observed. The word signifies truth, firmness, fidelity, constancy, stability; so Jer. xiv. 13, πράξαι δεῖψαι, the peace of truth is a stable, firm, constant, durable peace. And then that truth or constancy may be applied either to the person praying, or to the prayer itself. First, if to the person, then it signifies his firmness of adherence to God, styled fearing him, ver. 19, constancy in his service, keeping close to God, and making good his dependence on him, and not applying himself to any indirect means to obtain what he prays for, but waiting only on God, from him in his good time to receive it. Secondly, in respect of the prayer itself, it signifies the continued constancy of address, not giving over the petition when it is not immediately granted, but enforcing it with importunity. And the union of these two is that to which the promise is here made, that the prayers so qualified shall certainly in God’s due time be answered by him. And this, specially the former part, St. James styles asking in faith, the Hebrew πράξαι signifying both faith and truth; see note on James i. 6. The Chaldee here reads מַעֲשֵׂה— the word signifies truth, rectitude, integrity—and so the Syriac also; the LXXII is Διόθεη, in truth, but that capable of this same notion, as when Διόθος, true, is opposed to ἄκακος, unrighteous: see note on Luke xvi. 8.

PSALM CXLVI.

5. [a] Happy] This Psalm from this verse to the end hath a most visible remarkable aspect upon the Messiah, the eternal Son of God, in his incarnation. It is acknowledged by the Jews themselves; Sepher Ikkarim, What forbids us to say that there shall come a divine law that shall make most of those things that are forbidden lawful? This is the opinion of most of our doctors, who in Tanchuma explain that of Ps. cxlvi. 7, the Lord יְהִי יָדְנוּ יִשְׂרָאֵל, looseth or makes lawful those things that are forbidden. And on the tenth verse, the Lord shall reign, &c., Sol. Jarchi saith, it belongs to the days of the Messiæa. And that it doth so indeed, it will best appear by comparing what here is added, ver. 7, 8, with the characters of the Messiæa delivered by Christ himself, Matt. xi. 5, 6. There upon the demand of John Baptist by his disciples, whether he were the Christ or no, he returns this answer to John, The blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf
hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them: and blessed is he whosoever shall not be offended in me. These words are ordinarily referred to, and looked on as a completion of Is. xxxv. 5, 6, 7, and lxi. 1, 2—and so no question they are—and by the same reason may be resolved also to reflect on this parcel of this Psalm, which bears a full correspondence with them in respect of the particulars mentioned in either. This is specially observable in the first branch of Christ’s answer, The blind receive their sight. Of this sort of miracles, as it refers to those that perfectly want that sense, were born blind, this maxim is delivered by one that had received such a cure, John ix. 32., Since the world began was it not heard that any man opened the eyes of one that was born blind. And the Pharisees, to whom this was so confidently delivered in an universal negative, were not, it seems, able to refute him. Nay, it is observable, that God hath not left on record any example of his having wrought such a miracle as this at any time by the hand of prophet, or ministry of angel, till his Son incarnate came into the world, and did it with his own hands, that so these prophecies which principally insist on this might appear to have their completion in the Messiah. And when he wrought it, he did it by mixing clay and spittle; of which the Fathers observe, that he gave him eyes out of the same and no other materials, out of which he first created man, viz. out of the dust of the earth, to signify it an act of creative power by which he did it. And so this and the other like miraculous acts of his are here introduced with Which made heaven and earth. And therefore our Saviour, when he again met this blind man whom he had thus cured, his question to him is, John ix. 35. Dost thou believe on the Son of God? intimating that this miracle wrought on him was a competent testimony that he which wrought it was no less than the Son of God, and so God himself. But it may here be demanded, what prisoners Christ loosed, of which the mention should here be made, ver. 7, The Lord looeth the prisoners, and of which there is no mention either in Christ’s answer to John, or in the prediction, Is. xxxv., to which that answer is thought to refer. To this I answer, first, that this objection would be of equal force against Is. lxi. 1, where there is express mention of proclaiming liberty to captives, and opening the prison to them that are bound, as here of loosing the prisoners; secondly, that as in that place of Isaiah the phrase of opening the prison to them that are bound, is by the learned thought to be a prophetic elegance, to signify the cure of those that are deaf and dumb—whose souls consequently were shut up from being able to express themselves, as language enables others to do—so here it may poetically signify also, and then it will be directly parallel to that part of Christ’s answer, the deaf hear; and accordingly at the curing of such Christ’s form of speech was, Ephphatha, “Be opened,” as to the doors of a prison, when those which were under restraint there were to be let loose out of it, their fetters being shaken off from them. But then, thirdly, it is farther manifest, that those that were under any sore disease or lameness, &c. are said to be bound by Satan, Luke xiii. 16, and so to be loosed by Christ, when they were cured by him.

στρέφεται ἀκούονταί.
PSALM CXLVI. 5—CXLVII. 7.

So saith Christ, ver. 12, Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity: and immediately she was made straight. Her being made straight was her being loosed out of her restraint, or bonds, or prison. And in this latitude of the poetic or prophetic expression, the Lord's loosing the prisoners here will comprehend the walking of the lame, the lepers being cleansed, the hearing of the deaf, yea, and the raising up of the dead; for those of all others are fastest bound, and so when they are raised, the style is as proper as to Lazarus in respect of the grave-clothes, Loose them, and let them go. By this way of interpretation of this one phrase—which yet farther also may be extended to the spiritual sense of loosing us from the captivity of sin—it will now be manifest how exactly parallel this of the Psalmist is to that answer of Christ's; for then there be but two parcels of Christ's words behind, To the poor the gospel is preached, and blessed is he that is not offended in or because of me. To the former of these are answerable here these so many severals to the same purpose, Which executeth judgment or pleaseth the cause of the oppressed, Giveth food to the hungry, Raisteth them that are bowed down—unless that literally belong to Christ's corporal cures—Loveth the righteous, Preserveth the strangers, Relieveth the fatherless and widow, all which are but so many prophetical expressions—to be understood in a spiritual sense—of his exceeding mercies under the gospel to the poor in spirit, the humble and lowly in heart, the prime peculiar objects of evangelical mercy, and those which are effectually wrought on by his grace, and so evangelized by him, in that sense which belongs to that phrase in that place; see note on Matt. xi. 5. To the latter the words of this fifth verse are parallel, Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God: for so to hope, and adhere, and place his full trust in the one true God, is all one with not being scandalized or falling off from Christ, whatsoever befalls. And as that there is inferred from the other parts of the character of the Messias, as a conclusion from premises, and so is set down in the close of all, so here it is set down as a principle in the front, and—which is all one—proved by what follows in the ensuing verses. By all which it is farther evident that the Messias, whose character it is, is no less than the Creator of heaven and earth, ver. 6, and consequently the Lord that shall reign for ever and ever, ver. 10, the God of Zion, or his church, unto all generations. The latter of which is but proportionable to Christ's words to the apostles, Matt. xxviii. 20, Lo, I am with you to the end of the world; and the former the very style wherein Christ's kingdom is expressed both in the Psalms—see Ps. xcvii. 1—and in the New Testament, 1 Cor. xv. 25, and oft in other phrases amounting to the same sense, as, sitting at God's right hand till he make his enemies his footstool, Ps. cx. 1, Matt. xxii. 44, and Acts ii. 34.

PSALM CXLVII.

7. [a] Sing] The Hebrew תִּפְדֵה, which the Interlinear renders respondete, may here deserve to be considered. The theme תִּפְדֵה signifies either to begin, or answer in speaking or singing, and so may here in lands be applicable either to the preentor that begins the hymn, or to
them that follow, and take up the counterpart. In the first sense it is that ἀποκρίνεσθαι, to answer—by which it is ordinarily rendered—is sometimes used where there is no precedent speech to which any reply should be made, and so simply signifies to speak, and not to answer, see Mark xi. 14; so Exod. xv. 21, of Miriam it is said νὰ ἦν ἀπάντησιν; we read she answered them, Sing ye to the Lord, but it should be she began to them in the song; the LXXII duly render it ἔφη ἔστω, she began to them; so Numb. xxi. 17, Israel sang this song, Spring up, O well, νὰ ἔστω; the LXXII again read ἔφη ἔστω, begin. And so here ἔφη ἔστω γρηγορῶς ἐν ἐξομολογήσει, not Answer, but Begin to the Lord is confession or acknowledgment of his power and mercy: and so here follows, sing praises upon the harp. The preconter beginning with the voice, it was ordinary for the instruments to follow to the same tune and key.

9. [b] the beast] How ἡ πηγή in this and other places is to be rendered, and how it critically differs from ἢν, living creature, is not resolved among the Hebrews. That which is most generally received from Genebrard and Mercer [Lex. Pagn. in μανθάνει] and others is, that ἡ πηγή signifies a tame beast, such as are useful among men either for work or food, as oxen, sheep, &c. and that ἡ μία signifies a wild beast; and to this the LXXII here incline, which render ἡ πηγή, κτής, and the Latin jumentum, by which the tame beasts are signified, those that are useful among men: and so Ps. cxviii. 10, θηβία, wild beasts, are set to render ἡ πηγή, the living creatures, and κτής, or juments, for ἡ πηγή. But this of the LXXII their rendering is of no force, because, though they do most frequently render ἡ πηγή by κτής, yet oftentimes they render it by θηβία, wild beast; and generally where they do so, the context shows that wild beasts are peculiarly meant by it. So Deut. xxviii. 26, thy carcase shall be food for the fowls of the air, ἡ μία πηγή, and to the beasts of the earth—ῥώι στρεπτος τῆς γῆς, say the LXXII—that must be to the wild beasts of the earth, for such only feed on the flesh of men or other creatures; so Deut. xxxii. 24, I will send the teeth of beasts upon them; ἡ μία is the Hebrew word, and θηβία, the Greek, and must necessarily be interpreted not of the tame, but wild beasts: see 1 Sam. xvii. 44, Is. xviii. 6, Jer. vii. 33, xvi. 4, xix. 7, and xxxiv. 20, but especially Job xl. 15, Behold now ἡ πηγή; we retain it in our English Behemoth, but it is resolved to signify the greatest of wild beasts, the elephant; and then by way of interrogation, will he eat grass as an ox? directly to distinguish him—and so the word ἡ πηγή here—from the tamer beasts, the ox, &c. such as eat grass and hay, whereas the elephant is said to feed on the palm-trees, the trunk and fruits of them, and, when those are wanting, their roots, which he digs up. From these evidences it is manifest, that though ἡ πηγή signify not in all places peculiarly the wild beasts, yet that signifying all indifferently, it is by the context to be resolved to which sort it belongs, either wild or tame, in any particular place. And then it may here be worth observing, that the circumstances confine it—contrary to the LXXII their

[d] [Bochart Hieroz. Pt. ii. B. v. c. 15. makes it the hippopotamus; but Lee objects to interpreting it of any single beast. See his notes on the passage.]
rendering—to the wild beasts, such are those which dwell upon the mountains, here—as elsewhere in the woods, or forest, or wilderness—the tamer being more properly beasts of the field. And of these peculiarly is this passage of the Psalmist to be understood, how God by his special providence prepares food for those which have no other care taken for them. Beasts that live among men are by men taken care of; they enrich the ground with manure, and with water from springs and rivers, and till the ground, and that brings forth corn for the use of these cattle as well as men. But the wild beasts that live upon the mountains, and in woods and desert places, are fed only from the heavens: the rain that from thence distils enricheth those dry hills, and maketh grass to grow there, which else would not; and so God giveth to these wild beasts their food after the same manner of divine providence, as in the end of the verse he is said to provide for the young ravens. Of which saith Aristotle, Hist. Animal. vi. 17, ιέβαλλεν πωρώδες σφικτήν, the crow or raven exposeth and forsakes her young ones when they are not able to help themselves, and must certainly perish, if God by his special care did not provide for them. See Valerius de Sacra Philosoph. p. 317. This therefore being the clear design of these two verses, the eighth and ninth, spent only on these two instances, the wild beasts and young ravens—which agree in this, that they are left destitute of all provision but what God sends them, as a shower of manna, as it were immediately from heaven—it is yet quite deformed by the vulgar reading of it, taken out of some copies of the LXXII, which at the end of ver. 8, after the mention of the grass upon the mountains, add καὶ χλοῖς τῇ δουλειᾷ τῶν ανθρώπων, and herb for the service of men, of which there is no least footstep in the original—not place in the due rendering of the words as there they lie—not yet either in the Chaldee or Syriac; and of which therefore we may certainly resolve, that it was taken in by some ignorant sciolus from Ps. civ. 14, where we find those words, and, from the copies of the LXXII once corrupted, derived to the Latin and Arabic, &c. Of πνεύμα Abu Walid saith, that it is spoken of four-footed living creatures, yet so as that it sometimes comprehends birds also, which must be discerned by the place. Not unlike is the explication of the Arab. Lexicon, ἄνθρωπος. Al Kamus, of נבון [ငာ်ဝါး], viz. that it is any four-footed living thing, although of such as are in the water; or perhaps any living creature indifferently without distinction, i.e. any irrational living creature; but בּהמָה [בּהמָה], from the same root, is restrained to lambs and kids.

PSALM CXLVIII.

4. [א] heavens of heavens] What this phrase בּהמָה חָשִּׁים, heavens of heavens, signifies here, will best be gathered from the context, and by

* [Cuius loci interpretes narrant corros pullos suas adhibere implumes destinare in nido, neque nutrire usque dum nigrescunt, quod suos esse ante [non?] ignoscant, vel ut aliis existimant, quod sint adeo obliviosi ut reedere in nido non recordentur. Interim ergo illos, omni destituto ope, clamare quasi Deum invocantes, et nutrii celesti rure aut pretendentibus muscis aut vermiculis in nido genitas. Val. de Sac. Phil. p. 438. 8vo. Lugd. 1583.]
comparing this place with Ps. civ. 3. In that place, after the description of the highest heavens, by the style of light covering God—a luminous palace—is mentioned the stretching out the heavens like a curtain—which that it signifies the whole body of the air, see note on ver. 2 of that Psalm—and laying the beams of his chambers in the waters, which that it belongs to the clouds of rain in the middle region of the air, see note on ver. 3. And just so here, after the sun, moon, and stars of light, by which the whole body and spheres of the heavens are signified, there follows next the heavens of heavens, and the waters above the heavens: where, as in all reason the heavens of heavens are but the highest of those heavens, above some part of which the waters are here said to be placed, so, in case the waters be no higher than that region of the air where the clouds are, the uppermost regions of the body of the air must be resolved to be that which is here meant by the heavens of heavens, and not the ethereal globe, which we call heaven. That this is so, may be farther approved by the use of the word רָאָם in Scripture; and that cannot better be fetched than from the first chapter of Genesis. There it is certain the word is used first more generally for all the other parts of the world, beside the terrestrial globe, as when ver. 1—and in many other places—the heaven and earth are the dichotomy, by which the whole world was designed to be set down, all that God created. Secondly, it is as evident that the word is used for the ethereal or celestial globe, as ver. 14, when he saith, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven, and ver. 16, it is specified what that light was—the sun to rule the day—by which it is evident that רָאָם, the expansum of the heavens, notes that ethereal body where the sun and moon, &c. are. Thirdly, it is still as manifest that the word is used also for the air, ver. 20, 26, 28, 30, where the place wherein the birds fly is styled רָאָם, the firmament of the heavens, and simply the heavens; for which the Targum of Jonathan reads רָאָם רָאָם רָאָם, the air of the firmament, or expansion of heavens, ver. 20, and רָאָם רָאָם, the air of heavens, ver. 26, and simply רָאָם, the heavens, ver. 28, 30. So again when רָאָם, an expansion, is made in the midst of the waters, that divided the waters from the waters, ver. 6; this expansion, ver. 8, is called heaven—רָאָם in probability from רָאָם, waters, in the dual number, those two sorts of waters above, and below the firmament—which consequently must be the air, that intercedes and divides betwixt the watery clouds, and the waters on the face of the earth: and accordingly those upper waters are affirmed by the Hebrews, R. Solomon, &c. to be still רָאָם תַבִּית, דְּמוּפָא וְתַבִּית, by the word or command of the king: and so when the rain came down in the flood, it is said the windows or floodgates or cataracts of the heavens were opened, Gen. vii. 11, as in a drought the heaven is made iron, Lev. xxvi. 19, and shut up, and many the like phrases. The air then being those heavens, above part of which are those clouds of waters, the heavens of heavens, immediately foregoing, cannot probably signify more than the whole body of the air, all the regions of it, or else the uppermost region of it, as Lord of lords is the supreme or sovereign Lord of all others. It is true, when the context requires it, the heavens of heavens may signify the highest heavens, otherwise called
the highest, or the height in the abstract, the place of God's throne: so Deut. x. 14 and Nehem. ix. 6, where by the heaven and the heaven of heavens, and the earth, the whole creation is signified; and therefore Jonathan's Targum there adds, רֵיהֹת, and the assembly of angels that are therein, that they may be ministers before him. And so, I suppose, 1 Kings viii. 27, when of God's immensity it is said, Behold, the heaven, the heaven of heavens—that habitation of his throne—cannot contain him, and Ps. cxv. 16, the heavens of heavens are the Lord's, in opposition to the earth following. But that hinders not but that here, the place of the sun, moon and stars being before mentioned, and the waters above the heavens, or clouds, after, the heavens of heavens in the midst betwixt these may be the upper region of the air. And so I suppose, Ps. lxviii. 33, where of God it is said, that he rideth upon the heavens of heavens, and sends out his voice, and that a mighty voice, it may well refer to the coming of God by the presence and ministry of his angels, and thundering in the air, and declaring his will to his people in Mount Sinai, as at the giving the law it is described, and as elsewhere God is said to come in the clouds, and his voice to be heard there, and to ride upon the cherub, and to come flying upon the wings of the wind; whereas in that Psalm the highest heavens are expressed by another style, that of מִרְבָּבָא, of which see note on ver. 4 of that Psalm. As for any eternal or incorruptible waters, which from this text some men's fancies have produced, and then found a ground for their fancy, ver. 6, he hath established them for ever and ever, that place will never be able to conclude for them; the full importance whereof is no more than that all that was forenamed, being the good creatures of God, were by him preserved and continued also—and so God [is] to be praised for his works of preservation as well as creation—and ruled and managed by him, as it there follows, he hath made a decree which shall not pass. The Chaldee, which may seem to have understood the heavens of heavens here for the ethereal globe, and above the heavens for the place of God's residence, have given another kind of paraphrase of it, Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye waters that depend on the word of him which is above the heavens; according to that of the Jews, which acknowledge the key of rain, as that of the womb, to be in peculiar manner kept in God's hand. But so it well may be, and yet be no higher elevated than the air, and there hang in clouds, till God please they shall dissolve and distil upon the earth. And considering how frequently the place of rain and of thunder, and of all other meteors, is called the heavens, there is no cause to doubt but the air is here meant by the heavens above which the waters are. Aben Ezra here calls it בֵּין יִירְאֹה, the sphere of fire, which is above the things which are here, after this, recited. Kimchi is observed somewhere to say, that the heaven of heavens may signify the lowest heavens, as a servant of servants doth the meanest of servants, Gen. ix. 25.

PSALM CL.

1. [a] firmament of his power] The word יצירה, expansion, which by

5 [This cannot be so translated. The Hebrew is מִרְבָּבָא, the heavens, yea

the heavens.]
the LXXII is generally rendered οὐρανός, firmament—in respect of the firmness, stability, and compactedness of that vast body, so distended and beaten out, as it were, by God, after the manner of a plate of gold or any other metal—is known to comprehend both the regions of the air, and all the celestial orbs, all that is above and surrounds the earth. Here it is taken, as Gen. i. 14, for the superior part of this expansion, that which we call the heavens, which being the place of God’s special residence is called the expansion or firmament of his power, the throne where this powerful God of heaven dwells. But then, as the sanctuary, or place of God’s appointed solemn worship here below, is by the apostle, Heb. ix. 23, 24, styled the figure and pattern, or copy of heaven, andGod pleased in a singular manner to present and exhibit himself there, so the sanctuary in this verse, expressed by ναός, in his holy, or holiness—but by the Chaldee expressed to be מִלְתָּן מֵס, the house of his sanctuary—is poetically set down by this style which belongs to heaven itself, as the church of God in the New Testament is oft styled the kingdom of heaven. So Aben Ezra renders the firmament by ים, the sea; and saith the Psalm is an exhortation to the Levites to praise God, who upon these ten sorts of instruments were wont to play in the temple; and accordingly all of them are distinctly reckoned up.

3. [b] with the sound of the trumpet] The Hebrew נאס undoubtedly signifying a trumpet—and so interpreted by the LXXII σφαίρας, by the Chaldee שפָּח, lightly varied from the Hebrew—is yet rendered by the Syriac מַשָּה—from which the Latin cornu is but little removed—an horn; but this not to inject any suspicion that any other instrument is here meant, but only to refer to the ancient custom of making their trumpets of that matter, the horns of beasts bored or made hollow; agreeable to which is the Arabic پیا [٣٤٢], a trumpet—and the Latin buccina hath some affinity to that—from the common Hebrew verb פָּח to empty or make hollow. The use of trumpets in war to celebrate a victory, and not only so, but to excite their soldiers and encourage them to fight, is most known, and allowed by the usage of all nations to have that propriety in it; and so might not unfitly be derived from the camp to the spiritual ουρανός or warfare, God’s service in the temple, both to celebrate their thanksgivings with this solemnity of greatest joy and transportation, and also to quicken, to stir up affections in the performance of such sacred offices. The first mention we find of it in Scripture is in consort with thunder from heaven, Exod. xix. 16, to solemnize and signify the presence of God on Sinai, and to raise a reverence in the people, and withal to assemble them thither. And that use of it for the calling assemblies, as it is taken from the military custom of assembling all to battle unanimously by this sound, so is it of God’s own appointment, Numb. x. 2; and to that use I suppose are the trumpets designed, which are mentioned with other utensils of the temple, 2 Kings xii. 13, snuffers, basins, trumpets, &c. But for the use of trumpets in consort or harmony with other instruments, for the lauding of God, to which only this place belongs, the first mention we find of them is 1 Chron. xiii. 8, at David’s fetching the ark from Kirjath-jearim; when he and all Israel played before
God with all their might, and with singing, and with harps, and with psalteries, and with timbrels, and with cymbals, and with trumpets; so again xv. 28. So on another, and not so festival an occasion, when on Azariah's prophecy Asa and Judah made a covenant to God, 2 Chron. xv. 14, they swore unto the Lord with a loud voice, with shouting and with trumpets and with cornets. And as Jehoshaphat, 2 Chron. xx. 20, at his going out against his enemies, to his exhortation to belief in God, adds the appointing of singers unto the Lord, ver. 21—and this attended with a signal blessing, ver. 22, a victory over their enemies wrought by God's hand—so they celebrated their triumph accordingly, going in procession to Jerusalem with psalteries and harps and trumpets, ver. 28. So on Hezekiah's reformation and sacrifice, 2 Chron. xxix. 26, 27, The Levites stood with the instruments of David, and the priests with the trumpets: and when the burnt-offering began, the song of the Lord began also with the trumpets, and with the instruments ordained by David, king of Israel. So at the laying the foundation of the temple, when it was reedified, Ezra iii. 10, They set the priests with trumpets, and the Levites with cymbals; and so at the dedication of the wall, Neh. xii. 35. And as here, so Ps. cviii. 6, the praises of God are appointed to be sung with that joyful noise that the harps and trumpets and cornets do send forth. From these premises it will not be difficult to judge of the solidity of that annotation which the Geneva Bible hath affixed to this verse in these words, Exhorting the people [only] to rejoice in praising God, he maketh mention of those instruments which by God's commandment were appointed in the old law, but under Christ the use thereof is abolished in the church. If by this phrase, appointed by God's commandment in the old law, be meant, that the use of these instruments was any part of the ceremonial law, given by God to Moses—in which only the abolishing of it in the Christian church can be founded with any appearance of reason—it already appears that there is no truth in this. For as this practice of praising God with the assistance of instrumental as well as vocal music is found to be ancieneter than the giving of the law in Sinai, much more than of the ceremonies in God's service either in the tabernacle or temple—being related of Miriam the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, Ex. xv. 20, that to celebrate the delivery out of Egypt, to Moses's song, [she] took a timbrel in her hand, and the women went out after her with timbrels and with dances—so the appointment of it in God's service cannot by the Scripture be deduced from any higher original than that of David, according to that of 2 Chron. xxix. 26, which expresseth the instruments to have been ordained by David; the appointment, I say, or prescript command; for as to the practice of it, we have an earlier example and instance of that, 1 Sam. x. 5, where the company of prophets are met by Saul, coming down from the high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp before them, while they prophesied, or sang praises to God. And another yet earlier I mentioned, that of Miriam and her maidens. And indeed the universal usage among all the nations that we read of gives us cause much rather to assign it a place in the natural religion which the common light of reason directed all civilized nations to, in attributing honour to God, than to number it among the ceremonies of the Mosasaical law. Homer, one of the ancientest heathen writers that we
have, gives a sufficient account of the usage of the Greeks in celebrating the praises of the gods and heroes upon the harp; and after him nothing [is] more frequent than the mention of the *pean*, *dithyrambics*, *choriambics*, *pythaule*, the γυμνωρφοι of Bacchus, the Phrygian way of service unto Cybele with the drum, the Egyptians to Isis with the timbrel or sistrum. Of the more Eastern practice the third of Daniel is sufficient testimony, where the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of music are used in the worship of their idol-gods, ver. 5. As for the Western or Roman, music was so great an ingredient in their religion, that in the first ages of that state, before they had learnt and received in to their own the rites of the nations they conquered, the *tibicines* had a college or corporation among them; and when upon a disobligation they left the city, the senate addressed a solemn embassy to them to bring them back, and at their return courted them with the donation of all the privileges they desired. By all this it appears how little affinity to truth there is in that observation, which made church-music a piece of abrogated Judaism, it being no part of the law given by Moses, and so great a part of the religion of those to whose rites the Mosaical economy was most contrary; and yet so far also from being defamed by the idolatrous heathens using of it, that the prophets among the Jews practised it, Miriam celebrated the deliverance from Egypt with it in the presence of Moses, and David solemnly ordained and endowed it—and from him the rest of the kings of Judah—in the tabernacle and the temple. Which appointment of David’s although I suppose it not so far to be extended as to lay an obligation on all Christians in all their services to use this solemnity of instrumental music—David’s practices being not thus obligatory to us, nor his appointments reaching all Christians—yet, first, neither is there any reason deductible from hence to persuade us that these instruments taken in to assist in God’s service either then were, or now are, unlawful on that account, because they were not commanded by God, but appointed by David: for ’tis being evident that David was both a prophet and a king, the former—if not the latter of these alone—enabled and qualified him to ordain ceremonies in God’s service, as is visible in his numbering the age of the Levites, 1 Chron. xxiii. 27, otherwise than Moses had appointed, ver. 3, and Numb. iv. 3, and by his design to build God a temple not commanded—but after forbidden—and yet his design of doing it approved by God. And, secondly, the motives which recommended the use thereof to David and his successors after him, being not shadows of things to come—which therefore by the presence of the substance, the coming of Christ, are abolished—but reasons of equal efficacy now, and before, and in his time, viz. the propriety of those sounds to express and add to the solemnity of rejoicing, to enliven and stir up dull, and to compose irregular affections, to raise and inflame devotion, to transport into holy ecstasies; and this, as Boethius tells us, by virtue of the answerableness of the notes in music to those observed by nature in the temper of the body, which makes a well-composed
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harmony, a moral at least, if not even a natural instrument to work changes in human affections; and if the music be designed with judgment, and with respect to the present occasions, that change must in reason be to the better, and not to the worse,—on these premises, I say, the least that can be inferred is, that if we only consider church-music as a suitable attendant on divine service, it is no more abrogated by the gospel, than prostration of the body in prayer, setting apart festival solemnities, making oblations, building oratories, and the like; and again, if we join to this the consideration of the particular uses of it, then, unless we have none of these wants which music is proper to supply, the use may now as reasonably be retained in the church—and that for other parts of God's service as well as that one of lauds and magnificats, from the examples of Asa and Jehoshaphat forementioned—as it was introduced into God's service in and before the temple. Yet when I say it may, I do not assume it must. When by the consent—in a manner—of all mankind, I discern it looked on as an agreeable attendant and ornament of natural religion, I do not yet esteem it either as any the least part of the substance, or so much as a necessary rite of divine service, but place it in the classis of those things which, when they are seasonably and decently and reverently used, express our honour to the Deity. It is most certain, I may speak the praises of God without the addition either of instrumental or even of vocal music; and so I know we may pray, and not in a church or consecrated place, and without the lowliest posture of the body, that of prostration. Yet it will as little be doubted upon Christian principles, or those which are common to all religion, but, as these, so that, when it is by the piety of governors, or without—so it be not against—their commands superinduced, it will with good propriety fill up the solemnity and honorary respect, and so—though abstracted from the forementioned accessory advantages—maintain against all rational opposition the decency of retaining it in the church of Christ. Thirdly, to say still, after all this, that it is abolished in the Christian church, and neither to shew where, nor to tender any analogy or parity of reason by which that may with some probability at least be inferred; but having untruly suggested that it was appointed by God in the old law, on that undue suggestion only, without the least tender of farther proof, to dictate magisterially that it is abolished, what is this but the fallacy in logic of begging the question, and no small degree of the sin of dogmatizing, as far from the methods of reason, as the purity or liberty of the gospel? Especially when the apostle under the new testament, by prescribing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, Eph. v. 19—which three words are observed to comprise all the sorts of songs and psalms mentioned among the Jews in the Old Testament; of the last of which those very Geneva Annotations say, that they are peculiar and artificial songs, made fuller of music—and by the addition of singing and making melody—the latter ἀλλαγια probably referring to instrumental, as the former [ἁλλαγεία] to vocal music—seems so far from the least unkindness to the music customary in the temple, that

k The psaltery is a known instrument among the Hebrews, to which ἀλλαγία may refer.

HAMMOND ANNOTT.
he rather recommends it on fit occasions to the Christians. Nor can there be any reason rendered, either Christian or moral, why vocal music should be commanded under the gospel, and yet instrumental forbidden; or why songs more than ordinarily artificious, and fuller of music, being in the Genevan judgment prescribed, should yet be interdicted the additional use of the harp or organ, or any other sort of grave, solemn, and most esteemed musical instruments, to accompany, and either assist or adorn them. A more rational inquiry it would be, whether, when the holy anointing oil, wherewith the tabernacle was anointed, was not to be used for secular purposes under the severest penalty, Ex. xxx. 33, such instruments, first, so solemnly appointed, and thereby in a manner consecrated by David the holy Psalmist, and, secondly, honoured by the usage of the temple and also the Christian church, be not in some degree debased, if not profaned, by being forbidden their original proper use, and employed to uses most contrary.

HOSANNA, HALLELUJAH.

THE END.
AN INDEX
OF THE
WORDS AND PHRASES EXPLAINED IN
THE ANNOTATIONS.

ABIDE-THOU, 181.
abjects, 137.
accept, 89.
acquaintance, 310.
acts, his, 354.
add iniquity, 242.
adder, dead, 210.
adversity, 137.
affliction, 101.
afflictions, 440.
afraid, 80.
age, mine, 151.
Aja-leth Shahar, 94.
Almondb, 170.
all, 133.
alive, keep, 101.
all, to, 468.
all the judgments, 410.
Almighty, when the, 237.
Altschith, 307.
angels, evil, 274.
angels' food, 272.
anointed, 328, 363.
answered, 285.
appeareth before God, 298.
arms, holy, 341.
arrows, 263.
arrows of the mighty, 425.
Ashe, 246.
asahmed, 30.
ashe's eaten like bread, 350.
aside, gone, 56.
assembled of saints, 211.
awake, 74.
awake early, 208.
awake, when I, &c. 455.
awaketh, 254.
awe, stand in, 46.
axes, 226.

b.
Basel-Pear, 372.
Bach, valley of, 396.
backs, make them turn their,
93.
bands, the, 414.
bands in their death, 247.
banners, set up on, 90.
Bashan, 237.
bay-tree, green, 145.
beast, the, 474.
beasts, wild, 185.
beauty, 152, 183.
because, 376.
because of truth, 167.
before thee, 424.
beginning of wisdom, 393.
begotten, 12.
behaved, 137, 439.
belch, 315.
bend their bows, 224.
beest me, 451.
bellow, 161.
bind with cords to the horns
of the altar, 406.
bind his princes, 356.
blessed are, 19.
blessed be the Lord, 157.
blessed in him, 248.
blessed of him, 143.
blesseth, 43.
obst, 165.
bones, my, 30.
book, 156, 454.
borders, 275.
boosem, out of thy, 257.
bottle in the smoke, 416.
bowing down, 71.
bows, carrying, 270.
branches, 358.
breath, the, 370.
bread of tears, 279.
breath, 14.
breatheth, 411.
breath my head, 460.
breathe out cruelty, 113.
bridegroom coming out of his
chamber, 87.
bright, who will, 221.
broken, 79.
brook of the way, 391.
brought forth, 367.

bud, born to, 442.
built the house, 433.
bulls, strong, 98.
bones are burnt up, 348.
burden, thy, 204.

C.
calm, maketh the storms, 377.
caly, maketh the hinds to,
121.
came, his word, 364.
came down, 76.
cared for my soul, 462.
carried them away, 318.
carved work, 257.
cast down, 144.
cast out, 163.
catch, 383.
catterpillar, 273.
cause, without a, 107.
cedar-tree, goodly, 280.
charms, 356.
changes, no, 303.
charis, 172.
chariots, 238.
charmers, 211.
chastiseth, 329.
cheek-bone, 72.
chimins, sitteth between
the, 342.
chief joy, 447.
chief musician, 23.
chosen, 314.
clap their hands, 341.
cleanliness of my hands, 76.
clear, 185.
clene, 350.
clouds, 308.
cloudy pillar, 343.
come, shall, 184.
come near unto thee, lest
they, 136.
comfort, 243.
command, will, 161.
commandments are sure, 393.
commit, 142.
compact together, 428.
INDEX OF WORDS EXPLAINED IN

company, in, 202.
compass thine altar, 111.
compassed, 451.
compasseth, 351.
conceived in sin, 188.
condemn his soul, 385.
coney, 359.
confounded, let them be, 136.
congregation, 7, 261.
congregation, thy, 234.
consider, 177.
consume as smoke, 143.
consumed me, 423.
cords, 10.
corner-stones, 466.
corrupt, 251.
corruption, 65.
couched, 46.
covered me in, 453.
council, their, 239.
counsel, 5.
counsel, given me, 64.
counsel, take, 9.
counted unto him, 374.
countenance, my, 162.
countenance, light of thy, 164.
countenance, rebuke of thy, 282.
creeping things, 360.
crith, 244.
crith out, 295.
cry, 134.
cup, 52, 63.
cup of salvation, 400.
curiously wrought, 453.
cursed, that are, 411.
cursing, 45.
curtain, 351.
Cush the Benjamite, 31.
cut off, 266, 322.
D.
days, how many are the, 417.
dancing, 124.
dark saying, 178.
darkness, into, 310.
daughter of Zion, 42.
dead, 309.
deadly enemies, 70.
dealt bountifully, 410.
dealt bountifully, 410.
death, issues from, 338.
death, unto, 177.
declare, 260.
decree, 11.
dedication, 322.
deed, 159.
degrees, 434.
delight, 332.
delighteth, he, 98.
delivered, 284.
desert, 116, 249.
desire, the, 408.
desires, 457.
desolate, 108.
desolate, shall be, 135.
desolations, unto perpetual, 155.
destroy, 257.
destroy, would, 240.
destroyed, art to be, 447.
destroyer, the, 68.
destruction, to, 317.
destructions, 41, 253.
disappear, 24.
dissembler, 110.
divide Shechem, 220.
done this, that he hath, 102.
door-keeper, 298.
door of my lips, 458.
doth, 7.
draw, 116.
dream, 433.
sross, 426.
dust, favour the, 352.
dwell, 29, 103, 141.
dwelleth on high, 395.
dwelling, 316.
dwelling-place, 198.

E.
eagles, youth renewed like the, 353.
early, 347.
early, right, 171.
early, rise up, 434.
eck, the, 245.
earth, formed the, 317.
earth, the, 245.
 ease, are at, 430.
 east, 262.
 east wind, 176.
 Edom, 289.
 end, unto the, 413.
 end, come to an, 34.
 Endor, 291.
 enemies, 456.
enlarge my heart, 412.
entrance of thy word, 423.
Ephraim &c., before, 478.
equal, mine, 301.
escape, 207.
Ethiopia, 304.
evermore, for, 81.
even place, in an, 112.
evening, sacrifice, 758.
evil disease, an, 156.
evil speaker, 457.
exact upon him, 315.
exalt themselves, 456.
exalted, is, 402.
eye, mine, hath seen his desire, 199.
Exrahite, 308.
F.
fact, 143.
fast as grease, 416.
faitness, faieth of, 385.
fathers, go the generation of his, 184.
fear not, 225.
fear on every side, 135.
fear, thy, 323.
fear, devoted to thy, 413.
fear, in great, 56.
fear, put them in, 42.
fear, they shall, 243.
fear, with, 15.
fear the earth, 264.
fear, that thou mayest be, 437.
feast day, 284.
feasts, in, 138.
feed, 141.
feel the thorns, 213.
few men in number, 359.
few, days be, 382.
find nothing, 67.
fine gold, 88.
finest wheat, 186.
fire and brimstone, 51.
firmament, 83.
firmament of his power, 477.
first-tree, 359.
flattereth, 140.
free away, 200, 322.
see I unto thee, 464.
flood, the, 121.
fly space, 235.
flies, divers sorts of, 273.
follow it, 331.
fool, their, 181.
folly, not turn to, 299.
fools, 376.
footsteps, 215, 315.
for, 349, 404, 451.
for I shall never, 45.
for so, 434.
for ever, 144.
for ever, O Lord, 418.
for evermore, 81.
for the Lord is good, 345.
forget, they soon, 309.
forget her cunning, 447.
forgiven the iniquity, 299.
former, 315.
forsoake, 450.
foundation, 302.
foundations, 50.
foxes, portion for, 224.
free, 309.
free sacrifice, 199.
freed, I, 142.
from the Lord, 427.
frost, 274.
fruit, 347.
fruitful vine, 455.
full of children, 73.
fullness, 312.
furrows, 229.
further not, 457.
G.
gate, 240, 435.
gates, ye, 105.
gather, 151, 207.
gathered together for war, 457.
Gehal, 289.
gentleness, 79.
Gilead, 220.
Gittith, 36.
given unto thee, 425.
glad, made them, 169.
glorious, make his praise, 231.
glory, 65, 124, 370.
glory into my, 25.
glory, with, 254.
glory ye, 363.
God, in, 206.
God, my, 95.
God, meat from, 359.
gods, 288, 302, 338, 448.
godly, 25.
go, 243.
go, shall, 183.
go into, 433.
going out and coming in, 428.
gold, fine, 88.
good, 241, 361.
good matter, a, 167.
goodness, 197.
govern, 232.
grass, as, 319.
grave, 182.
grave’s mouth, 461.
great, 402.
grieved, 44.
growth up, 436.
grudge, 218.
guide thee, 130.
H.
habitation of thy house, 111.
habitation of thy throne, 313.
habitation of his throne, 338.
hagar, 289.
half their days, 204.
hand, thy, 73.
hand, lifted up his, 372.
hand, my soul is in my, 419.
hand, thy right, 70, 390.
hands, found their, 263.
handbreadth, 151.
handful, 244.
happy, 471.
harp, 163.
haste, my, 127.
hated, I have, 125.
heap, as an, 129.
heaps, on, 277.
heareth up, 151.
heard me, hast, 101.
heard of it at Ephraim, 441.
hear, 124.
hear me, 24.
hear us, 91.
harkening, 355.
heart, my, 113, 139.
heart, in the, 168.
hearts, 295.
hearts, say in their, 139.
heathens, 49.
heavens, the, 209, 232, 338, 378.
heavens, above the, 476.
heavens of heavens, 475.
heed, by taking, 409.
heels, iniquity of my, 179.
heil, 65.
Heron, 312.
Heron, dew of, 443.
Hermiones, 159.
hid treasure, 73.
hidden ones, 288.
hide me, to, 464.
high hill, 237.
high places, 79.
hills, to the, 427.
hold up my going, 69.
holpen, have, 291.
holy, 469.
holy, for I am, 301.
holiness, beauties of, 387.
holiness, beauty of, 118.
honourable women, 170.
horn of David, 442.
horn shalt thou exalt, 329.
horns of the altar, 406.
horrible pit, 152.
house, keep, 396.
houses, 291.
hurt, to his own, 58.
I, J.
Jacob, O, — 104.
Jah, 333.
Idols, 332, 397.
Jehovah, 205.
if ye will, 332.
image, 254.
imagine mischief, 222.
inclosed, 76.
inditing, 166.
infirmity, my, 268.
inhabit, O thou that, 96.
inhabit, O thou that, 96.
inheritance, 275.
iniquity, 77, 125.
iniquities, former, 277.
instructed, 15, 64.
instrument of ten strings, 131.
instructed, 15, 64.
instrument of ten strings, 131.
instructed, 15, 64.
inspiration of ten strings, 131.
instructed, 15, 64.
instrument of ten strings, 131.
integration, 108.
intended evil, 93.
inward parts, 197.
joy, exceeding, 161.
joy, the joy, 112.
joyful, be, 341.
joyful sound, 313.
joint, out of, 99.
iron, laid in, 353.
Ishmaelites, 289.
issues from death, 238.
judge, 262, 445.
judges, their, 461.
judgment, when thou, 187.
judgment, executed, 373.
judgment, good, 415.
judgment, thrones of, 429.
juniper, coats of, 426.
justice, 313.
justice, do, 288.
K.
Kadesh, 120.
keep, 408.
keep them, shalt, 53.
kiss the Son, 17.
knew it not, 138.
knewest my path, 462.
known, let him be, 278.
L.
labour, strong to, 467.
lamp, 442.
lawgiver, 210.
learned, 350.
Leannah, 306.
leap ye, why, 527.
leaped, 77.
leave not, 416.
Lebanon, 118.
lest if thou —, 115.
let the words —, 89.
let them, 136.
Leviathan, 257, 361.
life, their, 375.
life, in this, 73.
lift up, 77, 251.
lift up his soul, 103.
lift up my hands, 414.
lift up your heads, 105.
lift up thy feet, 255.
lifted up his hand, 372.
light, 340.
lights, the, 260.
lightsome mine eyes, 55.
lion, like a, 71.
likeness, thy, 74.
line, their, 83.
lines, 63.
lions roar after their prey, 13.
lions, young, 134.
lip, shoot out the, 98.
live, as long as I, 400.
live, that I may, 410.
living, 214.
living, land of the, 114.
loudsome disease, 150.
louds, as the, 384.
loins, 149.
long dead, 453.
longest, 320.
looked out the hand, 429.
looked, they, 133.
Lord, 206, 336, 399.
Lord, but the, 41.
Lord, my, 386.
Lord, the, 313.
lot, 63.
Lot, children of, 289.
love the Lord, 399.
loves, song of, 166.
lovingkindness, 378.
low and high, 178.
lust, 277.
lying down, my, 451.
M.
mad against me, 349.
magnified thy word, 449.
Mahalath, 198.
majesty, thy, 167.
make me to go, 413.
make mention, 303.
maketh, 152.
maketh my feet, 78.
man, this, 303.
man, what is, 465.
mariages, given in, 376.
marmurous things, 341.
Maschil, 128.
meat from God, 259.
meditation, 28.
melt away, 394.
meliteth, 413.
men, 450.
meet the, 73.
mercy, 300.
merciful, 460.
Mesech, 416.
Micham, 59.
mighty, 314.
mighty, ye, 117.
mighty, the, 287, 311.
mischief, 316.
miscellaneous things, 150.
mistrust, my, 128.
moment, a, 123.
mother, a, 152.
mother, my, 123.
mountains, 397.
mountains, round about Jerusalem, 431.
mountains, go up by the, 357.
mouth, sin of their, 217.
mouth, thy, 352.
mouths, breath in their, 446.
multiplicity, with the, 158.
Muth-Labben, 38.
N.
name is Jehovah, 295.
nations, 401.
Neginoth, 24.
Nehiloth, 87.
et in a pit, 136.
new moon, 283.
night, by, 325.
night-watches, 423.
nobles, 291.
not unto us —, 397.
not we ourselves, 345.
nought, for, 166.
numbers, the, 443.
O.
of him, 361.
offend, 253, 433.
oil, fresh, 329.
opened mine ear, 153.
oracle, 115.
over him, set a wicked man, 381.
outgoings, 218.
owl, 349.
palaces, like high, 277.
panteth, 157.
passed, 146.
pasture, his, 332.
pastures, 230.
paths, 230.
peace, enemies of, 427.
peace, speak, 139.
people, 173, 377.
people, thy, 387.
perfect way, 78.
perfect that which concerneth me, 450.
perfection, end of all, 419.
perish from the way, 18.
persevere, 43.
persecutors, arrows against the, 35.
pierced, 99.
proud have digged pits, 417.
play, 361.
please, at his, 365.
ploweth, 436.
pluck it out, 257.
pools, rain filleth the, 297.
potion of their cup, 52.
possessed my reins, 452.
pottery, 384.
pots, 213, 235.
power, great, 145.
power for ever, 231.
power, thy, 366.
priests, 423.
privity set, 46.
promise, holy, 368.
promotion, 262.
proud, 430.
proud heart, 347.
proud waters, 431.
provisions, 441.
Psalms, a, 19.
promise, holy, 368.
published it, those that, 234.
puffeth, 52.
pure, 87.
purposed, I am, 68.
pusset away, 420.
quench, 388.
quenched, 403.
quiets of the land, 139.
R.
rage, 8.
Rahab, 304.
ran, 267.
rebelled not, 366.
rebellious, 270.
rebuke, 239.
receive me, 183.
reckoned up, 153.
reel, they, 376.
remain, 63.
rejoice on every side, 230.
remember, 90, 158.
remembrance, bring to, 147.
remembered, to be, 381.
repent himself, 445.
reproach, 208, 278.
reproach of men, 97.
request of his lips, 92.
restraining, 265.
return, 252.
returned, 219.
reward, for a, 156.
rewarded, 32.
rideth upon the heavens, 232.
right, 422.
right, O God, 67.
right hand, 70, 341, 466.
right hand of falsehood, 466.
righteous, 144, 469.
righteous am I and a, 459.
righteousness, 74, 104, 177.
443, 305, 421, 468.
righteousness, right hand full of, 177.
righteousness, unto, 331.
righteousness, counted to him, 374.
righteousness, sacrifices of, 26.
rivers, 6, 259.
rueing, my, 95.
rock, 74.
rock of my salvation, 315.
rock, stony, 386.
rod, the, 255.
rulers, their, 239.
run continually, 211.
rushed over, 152.
S.
sabbath, 329.
sacrifice, 406.
said, I have, 310.
saints, to the, 60.
Salmon, 237.
salvation, 445.
sanctuary, 233, 396, 444.
save, Lord, 91.
sattered, 328.
sea, 227.
sea, at the, 369.
sea, wide, 360.
seat, 5.
secret, the, 107.
secret place, the, 284
secret of thy presence, 137.
see his desire, 394.
seek, 43.
seek till thou find none, 48.
seize, 202.
Selah, 31.
set, he, 86.
set themselves, 9.
shame, 156.
shaped in iniquity, 187.
shavves, bindeth, 437.
Shechem, 220.
sheep, like, 182.
shields of the earth, 173.
Shiggaion, 31.
shoe, cast out my, 230.
Shoshannim, 165.
shot out, 76.
shouteth, 276.
Shushan-Eduth, 218.
signs, 366.
signs, for, 256.
silence, 185, 288.
silence, 185, 126.
Sinai, 234, 238.
sing, 358, 473.
situation, beautiful for, 174.
slay, shall, 134.
slay them not, 217.
sleep, as a, 319.
sleep, slept their, 264.
slide, 109.
smoke, in the, 416.
smoke, like, 348.
smoother than butter, 203.
smell, 212.
snare, 150.
snow, white as, 337.
solitary, 233.
solitary way, 375.
sow, 12.
song, with my, 116.
sore, 150.
sore, my, ran, 267.
sore, why, 200.
sorrow, 61, 75.
sorry, be, 151.
sought out, 392.
soul, 363.
soul, my, 208, 240.
soul, my, is in my hand, 419.
soul, O my, 60.
soul hateth, 51.
soul, poured out my, 158.
south, 375, 432.
sow would we have it, 139.
spake unadvisedly, 374.
speak, 398.
speak against thee wickedly, 456.
speech, there is no, 83.
spirit, 128.
splattering, 137.
stand in the house of the Lord, 444.
standing, 287.
stick fast, 148.
still, be, 26.
stone, the, 405.
stones, take pleasure in her, 351.
stony places, 461.
stop the way, 135.
strange children, 466.
strange god, 286.
strange language, 356.
stranger, 383.
streets, in our, 457.
strength, 275, 336.
strength, by reason of, 215.
strength, his, 215, 362.
strength of his head, 230.
strength, saving, 117.
strengthen, 114.
strong man, a, 87.
strong, madest, 281.
stubble before the wind, 293.
stumbling and rebellious, 270.
stumbled, 112.
subsist, he shall, 173.
substit, 80, 316.
substance yet being unperfect, 454.
sun, as long as the, 245.
sun, for the, 86.
sure, his commandments are, 393.
surely, 439.
surety, 421.
swallow me up, 205.
swareth, 233.
sweet counsel, 201.
sword, thy, 72.
T.
tabernacle, 86.
tabor, 312.
take a Psalm, 282.
tale, as a, 320.
talk, they, 242.
Tarshish, 175.
teach his senators, 366.
tear me, they did, 138.
teeth, 211.
terrible things, 227.
testimony of Israel, 428.
then, 344.
they have made, 169.
thick trees, 256.
thorns, 213.
thy, 326.
though ye have, 236.
though whilst he lived, 183.
thought, 176.
thoughts, thy, 455.
thoughts, vain, 420.
thousands, twenty, 238.
thousands of angels, 238.
threescore years, 320.
thy throne, 168.
timbrel, bring hither the, 283.
time when thou mayest be found, 119.
time for thee, Lord, to work, 423.
times, my, 126.
together, 147, 257.
tongue, deceitful, 198.
took, 205.
tossed up and down, 384.
toward, 354.
tremble, 342, 421.
tried me, thou hast, 67.
triumph, 221, 379.
troubled, 149, 267.
trumpet, 478.
thrust, 90.
thrust thou, 399.
thus in wealth, 180.
thrust, put their, 18.
thrusted, he, 98.
thrust, 397, 218, 300.
truth, in, 471.
try, 110.
turn aside, 431.
turnest thou, 317.
turtle, thy, 250.
vanabonds, 383.
vaing, take thy name in, 456.
vanity, 45, 330.
vanity, speakest, 465.
vanities, lying, 125.
verily, 141.
 vexed, 30.
 victory, 240.
 villain, 54.
villages, 46.
vineyard, 280.
vile, 302.
visiters, 228.
understand, 377.
understanding, with, 172.
unite, 302.
until, 331.
unto righteousness, 331.
voice, 83.
voice of the Lord, 118.
volume, in the, 155.
walk, with them that, 199.
upright, 391.
uprightness, land of, 465.
usemost parts, 18.
utter abundantly, 468.
utterly, 408.
W.
wait, 142.
waiteth for, 227.
waiving, mine eyes, 268.
walk on every side, 54.
walking, 14.
wall, a, 73.
wall, a bowing, 222.
wanter, let me not, 409.
warned, 59.
wash his footsteps, 215.
wash my hands in innocency, 110.
washpot, 220.
wasted us, 446.
INDEX OF WORDS, &c.

watch for the morning, 437.
waterspout, 160.
water, standing, 397.
waterest, 229.
watering, 232.
waves, 150.
way to, made a, 275.
way, the, 407.
way, thy, 29.
way, wicked, 456.
way everlasting, 457.
ways of the Lord, 449.
ways of them, 396.
weakened, 352.
weaned, as a child that is, 440.
weeping, mingled my drink with, 350.
weigh, 209.
well, for their, 241.
went with them, 158.
wheel, like a, 292.
when, 329, 272.

when I consider, 38.
when the wicked, 327.
who is wise, and will, 377.
wide sea, 356.
wilderness, dwell in the, 244.
wilderness, people inhabiting the, 257.
willing, 387.
wilt hear me, 60.
wilt not thou, O God, 379.
wind, 356.
wise, be, 14.
wise men, 181.
wisely, behave myself, 345.
wither, 6.
within thee, 429.
womb, from the, 210.
wonderful, too, 452.
wood, a, 294.
wood cut upon the earth, 461.
wood, fields of the, 441.
word, according to thy, 409.
word came, his, 364.
word, magnified thy, 449.
word of thy righteousness, 421.
words, their, 83.
worm, a, 97.
wounds, 148.
wrath of mine enemies, 450.
wrath of man, 265.
wrath, remainder of, 365.
wrest my words, 265.
written up, when he, 305.
wrought gold, 170.
Y.
yield, shall, 232.
your mountain, 49.
youth, children of the, 435.
youth, dew of thy, 388.
Z.
Zion, 443.
Zoan, 271.

Places in the Old Testament incidentally explained.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genesis vi. 11</th>
<th>39</th>
<th>2 Sam. xii. 25</th>
<th>380</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>x. 6</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>xv. 20</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xiv. 19</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>xix. 10</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>1 Chronicles xvi. 7</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xviii. 4</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>xviii. 12</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xii. 40</td>
<td>417</td>
<td>2 Chronicles xxii. 21</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Nehemiah ix. 6</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xlix. 14</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>Esther i. 19, 21</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exodus i. 21</td>
<td>396, 434</td>
<td>Job xiii. 14</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv. 16</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>xvi. 14</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xv. 21</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>xxvi. 33</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xix. 34</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>xxxviii. 13</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xxxii. 32</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>xl. 15</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xxxiii. 13, 18</td>
<td>354</td>
<td>xlix. 29</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leviticus xx. 5</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Proverbs xi. 22</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deuteronomy ii. 17</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>xiv. 18</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xi. 10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>xxvi. 6</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xxvii. 7</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>xxxvi. 13</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xlxii. 42</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>xxvi. 37</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>xxxix. 24</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judges i. 5</td>
<td>398, 433</td>
<td>Canaanites v. 6</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v. 16</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>xix. 1</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xil. 3</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>xxvii. 6</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xii. 15</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>Isaiah ix. 1</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth iii. 6</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv. 11</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>303, 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vi. 1</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Samuel i. 18</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>xli. 22</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xix. 5</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>xviii. 1</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xxviii. 21</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>xx. 5</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Samuel v. 20</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>xxi. 14</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vii. 11</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>xxviii. 16</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>viii. 13</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Isaiah xxxv. 4</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Corryenda.

Vol. I. p. 315, note, for רָלְעָה read רָלָעָה.
Vol. II. p. 44, l. 17, for יְעַּרא read יְעַרַא.
P. 67, l. 4, for God read God.
P. 72, l. 3, מְדָאָשָׁכ, omit daysach in v.

Vol. II. p. 208, l. 27, insert, after "Ovid,"
[Met. xi. 597.]
P. 320, l. 17, for Sochem read Shechem.
P. 320, l. 13, for God's read Gods.